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NOMINATION OF TERRENCE G. BERG, OF 
MICHIGAN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
MICHIGAN; JESUS G. BERNAL, OF CALI-
FORNIA, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF 
CALIFORNIA; LORNA G. SCHOFIELD, OF 
NEW YORK, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF 
NEW YORK; AND GRANDE LUM, OF CALI-
FORNIA, TO BE DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY RE-
LATIONS SERVICE 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6, 2012 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:30 p.m., in room 

SD–226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Richard Blumenthal, 
presiding. 

Present: Senators Blumenthal, Grassley, and Lee. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. RICHARD BLUMENTHAL, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. I am very pleased to call this hearing to 
order and to welcome Senators Levin and Boxer to introduce nomi-
nees from their States. 

I am grateful to the Judiciary Committee and to Chairman 
Leahy, who could not be here today, for the opportunity to chair 
this meeting. I regard it as a privilege and an honor to preside at 
a hearing that has such a consequential role in our justice system. 
Nothing is more important than the face and voice of justice in the 
person of district court judges and other nominees whom we have 
today, and my hope is that it will be truly a bipartisan process for 
you and for all the nominees to these very, very profoundly signifi-
cant positions. My hope is that Republicans and Democrats will 
work together, vote together, and assess together the merits of each 
of the nominees as dispassionately and objectively as possible. 

I want to welcome each of the nominees today and particularly 
their families. They probably know what is in store better than you 
do, than they have told you, but your being here, your families, 
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means a tremendous amount to you and to the Committee for this 
historic hearing. 

I would also like to welcome Senate colleagues who are here and 
others who may be arriving. I know Senator Grassley, the Ranking 
Minority Member, may well be here shortly. 

And with that, I would like to ask first, Senator Boxer, if you 
would introduce the nominee from California. 

PRESENTATION OF JESUS G. BERNAL, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA, AND GRANDE LUM, NOMINEE TO BE DIRECTOR, 
COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE, BY HON. BARBARA 
BOXER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Senator BOXER. Thank you so much, Mr. Chairman, and it is 
very nice to see you up there. It suits you very well. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. 
Senator BOXER. I am honored to be here today to welcome and 

introduce Jesus Bernal, who has been nominated to the Central 
District Court of California. Mr. Bernal is very well respected by 
colleagues in the Riverside legal community and will make an out-
standing addition to the Federal bench. He also has the support of 
my colleague and your colleague on the Committee, Senator Fein-
stein, who could not be here today, and I would ask unanimous 
consent to submit her statement for the record. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Without objection. 
Senator BOXER. Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Feinstein appears as a sub-

mission for the record.] 
Senator BOXER. I would also like to welcome Mr. Bernal’s wife, 

Patricia, who is here with us today. 
I would also like to welcome another Californian who is coming 

before the Committee, Professor Grande Lum, from the University 
of California, Hastings, who has been nominated as Director of the 
Justice Department’s Office of Community Relations. He is cur-
rently a clinical professor of law and director of the Center for Ne-
gotiations and Dispute Resolution. His wife, Nan Santiago, is here 
with him. 

Back to Mr. Bernal, because this is a story. He was born the eld-
est son of two humble factory workers, Gilberto and Martha, who 
aspired for their sons and daughters to attend college and not to 
have to work in a factory. Gilberto and Martha would tell young 
Jesus and his siblings, ‘‘You study. We work.’’ 

Their aspirations were realized as all five of their children at-
tended college, and today Mr. Bernal stands on the edge of writing 
another chapter in his family’s history as he seeks to become a 
Federal district court judge. 

To his mother, Martha, and his brothers and sisters who are 
watching today via Webcast, I share in your pride on this momen-
tous day. 

Mr. Bernal is a graduate of Yale University with honors and 
Stanford Law School. After law school, he clerked for Judge David 
Kenyon on the same court to which he has been nominated, the 
Central District of California. Mr. Bernal began his practice and 
career as an associate with the Heller Ehrman law firm, where he 
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worked on complex commercial litigation cases. In 1996, he joined 
the Los Angeles office of the Federal Public Defender for the Cen-
tral District of California, where he began handling Federal crimi-
nal cases representing indigent defendants. 

In 2006, he became the directing attorney for the Riverside 
branch office, where he supervises a team of attorneys, investiga-
tors, paralegals, and administrative staff. 

In addition to his work in court, Mr. Bernal has served on the 
Board of Directors for the Federal Bar Association Inland Empire 
chapter since 2006. The Federal Bar Association is a group that 
works toward improving the education skills for lawyers practicing 
in Federal courts. He has also dedicated his time to working with 
at-risk Latino youth. 

It is important that we confirm Mr. Bernal to the bench in River-
side as soon as possible. Riverside County has 23 percent of the 
Central District’s population; however, out of the 25 active judges 
in the Central District, there is only one judge currently sitting in 
Riverside. We need to send the people of Riverside another judge, 
and quickly. And what a fine nominee we have here. 

I close by congratulating Mr. Bernal and his family on this very 
important day. He is an excellent candidate who brings diverse ex-
perience in the Federal courts, having handled criminal and civil 
cases there. And I urge my colleagues in the Senate to move swiftly 
to confirm these nominees to the Federal bench. 

I thank you so very much, and it is nice to see Senator Grassley 
arriving. Thank you very much. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you, Senator Boxer. 
We have been joined by Senator Grassley, the Ranking Member 

of the Judiciary Committee. I am going to ask him to make some 
opening remarks, but first if I may turn to Senator Levin, and 
knowing how busy both of you are, both Senators Boxer and Levin, 
you should feel free at any point—and people should understand 
that you have full schedules, and the Committee certainly will un-
derstand if you decide to leave before the end of these proceedings. 

Senator Levin, if you would make some introductory remarks, 
please. 

PRESENTATION OF TERRENCE G. BERG, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHI-
GAN, BY HON. CARL LEVIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM THE 
STATE OF MICHIGAN 

Senator LEVIN. Well, first let me thank you, Senator Blumenthal 
and Senator Grassley. Thank you both and the entire Committee 
for calling the hearing and for the consideration of these nominees. 

Today I am delighted to be introducing Terry Berg, whom the 
President has nominated to the Federal bench for the Eastern Dis-
trict Court in Michigan. He is here today with his wife, Anita; his 
daughters, Helen Marie and Colette; his son, Teddy; and his sister, 
Mary Helen. He has had quite a week, this family, not just him but 
his whole family, because apparently each of the children is a grad-
uate this week. Now, if they were a little older, that would be a 
great relief in terms of no additional costs of college, but only one 
of them has graduated college. The other two are high school and 
middle school. Helen Marie has graduated, I believe, Catholic Uni-
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versity in May; Colette has graduated Mercy High School; and 
Teddy has, I believe, graduated middle school. So it has been an 
exciting week, and I know this will add a little bit of excitement 
to it. 

Mr. Berg has a truly impressive legal career. He is a truly su-
perb candidate for the Eastern District Court, and I say that with 
some real feeling because my uncle was a chief judge of this court, 
and so I have a very keen sense of the qualities that are required 
of not just judges but judges that in this particular district—all dis-
tricts have judges that are required to do justice, but each district 
also has some differences in terms of the background and culture 
of the people who live there, and he is very sensitive to that, and 
he will make a terrific judge. 

He graduated from Georgetown University Law Center, went to 
work then for a district judge. Since 2003, he has been an Assistant 
United States Attorney in the Eastern District of Michigan. He has 
worked on various issues, including cyber crime, which I know is 
of particular interest to this panel. He has supervised criminal, 
civil, and administrative divisions. He has handled a full fraud case 
docket, including the theft of trade secrets, mortgage fraud, health 
care fraud, corporate fraud, and other white-collar crime cases. And 
during this time, he received the Assistant Attorney General’s 
Award for Distinguished Service and the Director’s Award for Su-
perior Performance in a Managerial or Supervisory Role. 

Prior to that service, Mr. Berg worked for the Attorney General 
of Michigan where he established and supervised the State’s first 
computer crime prosecution unit. He has also served here in Wash-
ington with the Department of Justice as a computer crime fellow. 
He has also taught at the University of Detroit-Mercy School of 
Law and the Wayne State University of Law. He is on the State 
Bar of Michigan’s Committee on Judicial and Professional Ethics. 
He has published numerous articles on cyber crime. He has served 
on the Catholic Lawyers Society Board of Directors. He really has 
a distinguished legal career, and I would not only ask that this 
Committee not just have a hearing, which we are grateful for, but 
speedily recommend his confirmation. 

I know that Senator Stabenow was trying to get here and could 
not, and she will have a statement for the record, which I would 
ask be made part of the record. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Without objection. I know that Senator 
Stabenow is very busy with the farm bill on the floor, so we cer-
tainly understand her absence. 

Thank you very much, Senator Levin. 
Senator LEVIN. Thank you both. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. I would ask Senator Grassley 

if he has any opening remarks. 
Senator LEVIN. Could I interrupt you just for 1 second? There is 

another judge who is here to support Mr. Berg, an Eastern District 
judge, Judge Murphy, who is here, whom I should have introduced 
as well. He has been confirmed by this body, and I know him well. 
So the fact that he has come from Detroit to support Mr. Berg is 
quite a tribute to Mr. Berg. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Well, we welcome him and thank him for 
making the trip. Thank you very much, Senator Levin. 
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Senator Grassley. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHUCK GRASSLEY, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF IOWA 

Senator GRASSLEY. Like the Chairman and the Committee as a 
whole, we welcome all of the nominees, their families and friends. 
I know it is a very important day for each of you. 

After today, we will have had a hearing on 34 nominees so far 
just this year, and I also note that we will have a vote this after-
noon on the Senate floor on a district court nominee. If the nomi-
nee is confirmed—and I presume he will be—he will be the 148th 
judicial nominee confirmed during President Obama’s term so far. 
This is very good progress. 

Again, I welcome the nominees, and for each of you, I have the 
rest of the statement, biographical, professional, and academic in-
formation, and I will not go through reading that, but I have got 
it and it will be in the record for each one of you. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears as a sub-

mission for the record.] 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you, Senator Grassley. 
I am going to introduce Lorna Schofield. I am really honored and 

pleased to introduce her to the Committee. She has been nomi-
nated to serve as a district court judge on the District Court for the 
Southern District of New York. Ms. Schofield is currently Of Coun-
sel at the New York firm of Debevoise & Plimpton. She was born 
in Fort Wayne, Indiana, and received a B.A. magna cum laude 
from Indiana University and received a J.D. from New York Uni-
versity School of Law, where she was staff editor and note and 
comment editor on the NYU Law Review. 

Ms. Schofield has been a litigator for nearly 30 years, spending 
the balance of her career at two major law firms, the first as an 
associate at Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & Hamilton, and later at 
Debevoise & Plimpton, where she served both as an associate and 
as a partner. She has extensive civil practice experience, having 
worked on complex commercial disputes, including class actions, 
corporate bankruptcies, business fraud, contract disputes, and 
other commercial matters. She also has extensive criminal law ex-
perience in the white-collar practice at Debevoise & Plimpton. She 
worked on the defense of companies and individuals in regulatory 
and white-collar criminal investigations as well as internal and 
independent investigations. 

In between her stints at the law firms, Ms. Schofield spent 4 
years working as an Assistant United States Attorney in the 
Southern District of New York, handling a variety of cases ranging 
from domestic terrorism to arms smuggling to tax fraud. She began 
in the General Crimes Unit and subsequently worked in the Major 
Crimes Unit. Ms. Schofield is a member of the American Bar Asso-
ciation where she has held numerous prominent positions, includ-
ing chair of the Special Litigation Section. 

If confirmed, Ms. Schofield will be the first Filipino American in 
the history of the United States to serve as a Federal judge. She 
is extremely well qualified, and I look forward to her swift con-
firmation. 
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Finally, I am pleased to introduce Grande Lum, a renowned ex-
pert in conflict mediation, who has been nominated to serve as Di-
rector of the Community Relations Service of the Department of 
Justice. This office is the only Federal agency dedicated to assisting 
State and local governments, private and public organizations, and 
community groups with preventing and resolving racial and ethnic 
tensions, incidents, and civil disorders, and in restoring stability 
and harmony. This office also works to prevent and respond to al-
leged violent hate crimes committed on the basis of actual or per-
ceived race, national origin, gender, sexual orientation, religion, or 
disability. 

Mr. Lum was born in San Francisco and earned his B.A. from 
the University of California at Berkeley and his J.D. from the Har-
vard Law School. He has served as an adjunct lecturer at the Do-
minican University School of Business, co-manager of the Alter-
native Dispute Resolution Externship Program at Stanford Law 
School, and adjunct law professor at UC-Berkeley, an adjunct pro-
fessor at Stanford University, and a clinical professor at the UC- 
Hastings College of Law and Director of its Center of Negotiation 
and Dispute Resolution. 

In 2005, Mr. Lum formed Accordence, Inc., a dispute resolution 
training firm focused on the corporate sector. He currently serves 
as a managing director of Accordence where he recently returned 
from a 2-year stint as director of the Historically Underutilized 
Business Zone Program with the Small Business Administration. 
At the SBA he oversaw a Federal Government contracting program 
that assists small businesses in distressed areas. 

Mr. Lum is experienced in consulting on complex transactions, 
equipping individuals, teams, and institutions with negotiating 
methods and skills. His clients included private sector entities such 
as the American Express Company, HP, Eli Lilly, and also public 
entities like the San Diego Public Schools. His broad experience in 
conflict resolution makes him an ideal nominee for this position. 

I would like to ask all the nominees to please take your places 
at the witness table, and I am going to ask you to please stand and 
be sworn. If you would come forward, please. 

If you would please, raise your right hand. Do you solemnly 
swear that the testimony you are about to give to the Committee 
will be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so 
help you God? 

Mr. BERG. I do. 
Mr. BERNAL. I do. 
Ms. SCHOFIELD. I do. 
Mr. LUM. I do. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. Please be seated. 
Before we begin the questioning, I am going to give each of you 

an opportunity to make a brief opening statement, if you wish to 
do so. You should feel free to acknowledge anyone who is with you 
today or state any points that you would wish the Committee to 
know that may not be included in the papers that have already 
been filed, which are extensive. So anything you would like to say, 
please go forward. Why don’t we go from Mr. Berg down the table. 
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STATEMENT OF TERRENCE BERG, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 

Mr. BERG. Thank you very much, Senator. And I would like to 
thank Senator Leahy and also Ranking Member Grassley for 
scheduling this hearing, giving us the opportunity to be heard. 

I would like to also thank Senator Levin for his kind remarks 
and especially for his support in recommending me to the Presi-
dent, as well as Senator Stabenow. 

I also wish to thank the President, President Obama, for showing 
me the confidence in this high honor of this nomination. 

I do have some family members that I would like to introduce at 
this time. My wife, Anita Sevier, is here. She is a constant inspira-
tion of my life. Helen Marie Berg is here as well. She is one of the 
graduates that Senator Levin referred to, and she will be going on 
a Fulbright next year. I am very proud of her. My other daughter, 
Colette, is also here. She will be going on to Fordham University 
next fall. My son, Teddy, who is 13, getting out of eighth grade, is 
happy that he was able to get excused from his exams today. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. BERG. My sister, Mary Helen, is here from California, Mary 

Helen Berg. My sister-in-law, Loretta Sevier, is here. Some friends 
that I have from the Justice Department, I have Mona Sedkey from 
the Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section. And then 
also, as the Senator mentioned, U.S. District Judge Stephen Mur-
phy is also here. 

I have no other opening statement. Thank you. 
[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

I. Name: State full name (include any former names used). 

Terrence George Berg 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment, please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

United States Attorney's Office 
211 West Fort Street 
Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1959; Detroit, Michigan 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college, law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received. 

1983 - 1986, Georgetown University Law Center; J.D. (cum laude), 1986 
1982 - 1983, Georgetown University, graduate courses in History; no degree awarded 
1978 -1981, Georgetown University; B.S. (magna cum laude), 1981 
1977 - 1978, University of Michigan; no degree awarded 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies, 
business or professional corporations, companies, firms, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise, with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer, director. partner, proprietor, or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 

2011 - present 
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Deputy Attorney General 
Professional Misconduct Review Unit 
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United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Attorney (detail) 

2003 -2011 
United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Assistant United States Attorney (2003 - 2005, 2010 - 2011 ) 
First Assistant United States Attorney (2005 2008) 
Interim United States Attorney (2008 - 20 I 0) 

2010 
United States Attorney's Office for the Middle District of Georgia 
355 Mulberry Street, 6th Floor 
Macon, Georgia 31201 
Acting First Assistant United States Attorney (detail) 

1999-2003 
Michigan Department of Attorney General 
High Tech Crime Unit 
18050 Deering 
Livonia. Michigan 48152 
Assistant Attorney General 
Chief, High Tech Crime Unit 

1999-2000 
United States Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section 
1301 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 600 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
Computer Crime Fellow for the National Association of Attorneys General 

1995 -1999, 2001, 2003, 2008, 2012 
University of Detroit Mercy School of Law 
651 East Jefferson Avenue 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Adjunct Professor 

1989 -1999 
United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Assistant United States Attorney 

2 
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1987 -1989 
Debevoise and Plimpton 
555 13lh Street. NW 
Washington. D.C. 20004 
Associate 

1986 1987 
Uniled States District Court for the Southern District of Georgia 
360 Frank M. Scarlett Federal Building -
801 Gloucester Street 
Brunswick, Georgia 31520 
Law Clerk to the Honorable Anthony A. Alaimo 

Summer 1985 
Anderson, Hibey, Nauheim and Blair 
1708 New Hampshire A venue, NW 
Washington. D.C. 20009 
Summer Law Clerk 

Summer 1984. Academic years 1985, 1986 
Georgetown University Law Center 
600 New Jersey Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Research Assistant for Professor Robert F. Drinan, SJ. 

1984 
Georgetown University Law Center 
600 New Jersey A venue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20001 
Security 10 Checker, Law Library 

1982-1984 
Georgetown University 
Central American Historical Institute 
Washington, D.C. 20007 
Research Assistant 

1981-1982 
Jesuits of Central America 
University of Central America 
Managua, Nicaragua 
Volunteer Development Worker 

Summer 1981 
The World Bank 

3 
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Europe, Middle East and North Africa Section 
1818 H Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20433 
Research Assistant 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated): 

2011 - present 
Historical Society for the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan 
219 Theodore Levin U.S. Courthouse 
231 West Lafayette 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Board of Directors 

201 0 - present 
Caritas Welcome Center 
1555 Butternut 
Detroit, Michigan 48206 
President, Board of Directors 

2003 - present 
Catholic Lawyers Society of Detroit, Michigan 
No physical address 
Member, Board of Directors (2003 - present) 
Vice President (2005 - 2007) 
President (2008) 

1992-1998 
Gesu Catholic School 
17139 Oak Drive 
Detroit, Michigan 48221 
Board Member (1992 1998) 
President (1995 - 1998) 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not served in the United States military. I did not register for selective service 
because men born between March 29, 1957 and December 31, 1959 were not required to 
register. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

4 
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Certificate of Appreciation for Contribution to Legal Scholarship, United States 
Department of Justice (2010) 

Director's Award for Superior Service in a Managerial or Supervisory Role, Executive 
Office for United States Attorneys, United States Department of Justice (20 I 0) 

United States Environmental Protection Agency's Bronze Medal for Commendable 
Service (201 0) 

Assistant Attorney General's Award for Distinguished Service. Criminal Division. 
United States Department of Justice (2009) 

Michigan Super Lawyers (2008, 2009) 

Certificate of Appreciation for Serving on the Magistrate Judge Merit Selection Panel, 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan (2008) 

Award for Outstanding Service as a Computer Crime Fellow for the National Association 
of Attorneys General (2000) 

"Great Work" A ward, Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section, Criminal 
Division, United States Department of Justice (2000) 

Selected for Computer Crime Fellowship, National Association of Attorneys General 
(1999-2000) 

Award for "Outstanding Efforts and Contributions to Law Enforcement Mission of U.S. 
Customs Service," United States Customs Service (1999) 

Award for Outstanding Contribution to Law Enforcement, Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms (1999) 

Letter of Commendation from Attorney General Janet Reno regarding the prosecution of 
a complex fraud case (1999) 

Letter of Commendation from Donna A. Bucella, Director of the Executive Office for 
United States Attorneys, for the prosecution of a multi-million dollar fraud case (1999) 

Special Act Performance Award, United States Department of Justice (1998) 

Employee Volunteer Service Award from Attorney General Janet Reno (1997, 1998) 

Special Achievement A wards for Sustained Superior Performance, United States 
Department of Justice (1991, 1995. 1998) 

5 
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Letter of Commendation from Attorney General Janet Reno regarding the prosecution of 
a complex aviation insurance fraud case (1997) 

Letter of Commendation from FBI Director Louis J. Freeh regarding the prosecution of a 
complex aviation insurance fraud case (1997) 

Letter of Commendation from Attorney General Janet Reno for the prosecution of a 
heroin trafficking organization (J 995) 

Letter of Commendation from FBI Director Louis J. Freeh regarding the prosecution of a 
heroin trafficking organization (1995) 

Letter of Commendation from Donna A. Bucella. Director of the Executive Office for 
United States Attorneys, for an environmental crimes prosecution (1995) 

Letter of Commendation from the United States Environmental Protection Agency, 
Office of Enforcement, Criminal Investigation Division Special Agent in Charge, for an 
environmental crimes prosecution (1995) 

Appreciation Award for Dedication and Commitment, Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(1994) 

Certificate of Appreciation for Outstanding Contributions in the Field of Drug Law 
Enforcement, United States Drug Enforcement Administration (1994) 

Editor in Chief, Law and Policy in International Business, Georgetown University Law 
Center (1985 - 1986) 

Branstrom Prize for Academic Excellence, University of Michigan (1978) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

American Constitution Society (2006 - present) 
Catholic Lawyers Society of Detroit (2003 - present) 

Vice President (2005 - 2007) 
President (2008) 

Detroit Metropolitan Bar Association (2011 present) 
District of Columbia Bar (1988 - present) 
Federal Bar Association, Eastern District of Michigan Chapter (approx. 1999 - 2008, 

2009 - present) 
Federal Bar Association (National) (2008 - 2009; 2011 - present) 
Fellows of the Michigan State Bar Foundation (2006 - present) 
State Bar of Michigan (1986 present) 

Member, Ethics Committee (2003 - 2007) 

6 
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United States District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan Merit Selection Panel 
for Magistrate Judge (2008) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Michigan, 1986 
District of Columbia, 1988 (inactive since 1989) 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States, 2006 
United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit, 1989 
United States District Court for the Eastem District of Michigan, 1989 
United States District Court for the Western District of Michigan, 1999 - 2003 
Michigan Court of Appeals, 1999 
Circuit Courts of Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, Livingston, Genesee, and Berry 
Counties, 1999 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

II. Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable. or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law schoo!. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs, working groups, advisory or editorial boards, panels, committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Caritas Welcome Center (2010 - present) 
President, Board of Directors (2010 - present) 

Georgetown University Alumni Admission Program (2003 - present) 
Gesu Church (1989 - present) 

Lector (1989 - present) 
Gesu Catholic School Board (1992 - 1998) 

President (1995 - 1998) 

7 
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Historical Society of the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan 
(2011 - present) 

Member, Board of Directors (2011 - present) 
Society of St. Vincent de Paul (approx. 2003 - present) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to 11 a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis ofrace, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed above currently 
discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion or 
national origin. either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers, and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies ofaB published 
material to the Committee. 

A Caritas Christmas, Caritas Welcome Center Newsletter, Winter 2012. Copy 
supplied. 

Full Disclosure: Beliefand the Bench, America, Mar. 14,2011. Copy supplied. 

ff'hy I Became Involved with the Caritas Welcome Center. Caritas Welcome 
Center Newsletter, Spring 2010. Copy supplied. 

The Changing Face ofCybercrime: New Internet Threats Create Challenges to 
Law Enforcement, 86 Mich. 8.1. 18 (June 2007). Copy supplied. 

Faith on the Mesa: Colorado's Way of the Cross Shrine, St. Anthony Messenger, 
July 2004. Copy supplied. 

Practical Issues il7 Searching and Seizing Computers, 7 T.M. Cooley J. Prac. & 
Clinical L. 27 (2004). Copy supplied. 

Letter to the Editor, Opinion and Dissent: The Case of the Internet Pedophile, 80 
Mich. BJ. 10 (Sept. 2001). Copy supplied. 

8 
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Confronting Evil on the Internet: The Challenge o.fTaming the Electronic 
Fronlier. America. June 18. 2001. Copy supplied. 

With Patrick Corbett. Allacking Unlawful Activily on the Inlernet: Michigan's 
New Arsena/to Combat Cybercrime, Michigan Trooper, Mar.lApr. 2001. Copy 
supplied. 

Fighting Identity Theji: New State Statutes Target Information Crimes, Vol. 17, 
No.4 Michigan Defense Quarterly 11 (Spring 2001). Copy supplied. 

Fighting Identity Thefi: New Stale Statutes Target Information Crimes. State Bar 
of Michigan Consumer Law Section Newsletter, Mar. 2001. Copy supplied. 

State Criminal Jurisdiction in Cyberspace: Is There a Sheriff on the Electronic 
Frontier?, 79 Mich. BJ. 659 (June 2000). Copy supplied. 

Attorney General Reno Announces JO-Point Cybercrime Plan; Calls for 'Round
the-Clock Computer Crime Coverage in All Fifty States, Vol. II. Issue 1 National 
Cybercrime Training Partnership, Apr. 2000. Copy supplied. 

www.wildwest.gOl': The Impact of the Internet on State Power to Enforce the Law, 
2000 B.Y.U.1. Rev. 1305 (2000). Copy supplied. 

Human Rightsfor Terrorists beyond the Water's Edge, America, Jan. 16, 1999. 
Copy supplied. 

Bang! Bang! Bang! There Goes Hopefor New Year, Detroit Free Press, Jan. 9. 
1990. Copy supplied. 

Trade in Services: Toward a "Development Round" of GATT Negotiations 
Benefiting Both Developing and Industrialized States, 28 Harv. InC! 1.J. 1 (1987). 
Copy supplied. 

A Tribute to Debbie Posner, Georgetown University Law Center Law Weekly, 
Sept. 8, 1986. Copy supplied. 

Letter to the Editor, Sleep and Protest, Washington Post, July 10, 1984. Copy 
supplied. 

Letter to the Editor, Soviet Clients?, Washington Post, Aug. 23,1983. Copy 
supplied. 

Letter to the Editor, News is 'Misinformed' on Nicaragua. Detroit News, Aug. 9, 
1982. Copy supplied. 

9 
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b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association, 
committee, conference. or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement. give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document, and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

I drafted an introductory message for the 2008 Annual Report of the U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. I also drafted the 
"Dedicated to Alan Gershel" tribute to retiring Criminal Chief Alan Gershel. 
Copy supplied. 

I drafted the Mission Statement used in the 2005. 2006, and 2007 Annual Reports 
ofthe U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan as well as 
paragraphs on significant cases that I handled. The Mission Statement is supplied 
and the case excerpts are listed below: 

2007: "Dedicated to Mike Wicks" tribute to retiring Civil ChiefL. 
Michael Wicks. Operator of "Bot-Net" Sentenced to 12 Months in Federal 
Prison; Former Computer Contractor Sentenced for Hacking Daimler 
Chrysler Parts Distribution Wireless Network. Copies supplied. 

2006: Comment on retiring AUSA Ross Parker; First Person Charged 
Under "CAN-SPAM" Law Sentenced to 36 Months; Three Indicted for 
Economic Espionage - Trade Secrets Theft. Copies supplied. 

2005: Two Arrested for Economic Espionage - Trade Secrets Theft. Copy 
supplied. 

Michigan State Bar Committee on Ethics, Annual Report, 2005 - 2006. A copy 
of the report is supplied. 

Michigan State Bar Committee on Ethics, Ethics Opinion Rl-334, May 7.2004. 
A copy of the opinion is supplied. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

On March 19,2002, I testified before the Michigan House of Representatives, 
Committee on Criminal Justice in favor of House Bills 5296 and 5297 to amend 
the child pornography statute. No record was made of the testimony except the 
minutes of the meeting. which are supplied. 

10 
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On February 26, 2002, I testified before the Michigan House of Representatives, 
Committee on Criminal Justice in favor of Senate Bills 803 and 806, which were 
proposals to create state authority for wiretap approvals. No record was made of 
the testimony except the minutes of the meeting, which are supplied. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject matter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

October 7, 2011: IC3 Mission and Cooperation with Law Enforcement: New 
Ways to Access IC3 l1iformalion and Latest Threats. How Law Enforcement Can 
Work with the ICAC to Protect Children, Michigan Cyber Summit 2011, Office of 
the Governor, Panelist, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan. I 
discussed the types offederal cases that address Internet child exploitation. I have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Office of the Governor is 
P.O. Box 30013, Lansing, Michigan 48909. 

September 13, 2011: Cyber-Terrorism in Perspective, Infragard Fall Conference, 
Keynote Address, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan. A copy of 
the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

June 14,2011: Cyber-Terrorism in Perspective, National Association of 
Attorneys General, National Center for .Tustice and the Rule of Law, University of 
Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

December 13, 2010: Theft o.fTrade Secrets - A Case Study, University of 
Michigan, Steven M. Ross School of Business, Ann Arbor, Michigan. A copy of 
the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

March 24, 2010: Remarks at Reunion Dinner for Young Attorneys, Detroit, 
Michigan. A copy of the remarks is supplied. 

December 1. 2009: Trade Secrets Case Study, University of Michigan, Steven M. 
Ross School of Business, Ann Arbor, Michigan. I used the same slides as 
supplied for the December 13, 20 10 event. 

November 19, 2009: Introduction of Attorney General Eric H. Holder, Jr., 
Advocates and Leaders for Police and Community Trust (ALPACT) Dinner, 
Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the remarks is supplied. 

11 
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November 16,2009: Remarks to visiting Ukrainian prosecutors about the U.S. 
Attorney's Office, Open World, Detroit, Michigan. I have no notes. transcript, or 
recording, but press coverage is supplied. The address of the U.S. Attorney's 
Office is 211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001, Detroit, Michigan 48226. 

October 20,2009: To Catch (and Prosecute) a Spammer: A Case Study oJU.S. v. 
Ralsky, University of Michigan Cyber Summit 09, Rackham Auditorium, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides 
is supplied and video is available at 
http://safecomputing.umich.eduievents/sumit09. 

September 25, 2009: Address to Hate Crimes Conference, Michigan Alliance 
Against Hate Crimes (MIAAHC), Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the remarks is 
supplied. 

September 22, 2009: Introductory Remarks, Great Lakes International Anti
Money Laundering and Bank Secrecy Act Conference, location unknown. A 
copy of the remarks is supplied. 

August 3, 2009: Introductory Remarks, 16th Annual Great Lakes Native 
American Conference, Green Bay. Wisconsin. A copy of the remarks is supplied. 

July 7, 2009: Trade Secrets Case Study, Cooley School of Law, Lansing. 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

June 25. 2009: Prosecution Priorities in the Wake oJthe Col/apse, First Tri
Continental Conference on Global Advancement in Business Communications, 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint 
slides is supplied. 

June 24, 2009: Prosecution Priorities in the Wake oJthe Col/apse, Oakland 
County Bar Association, Real Estate Section, Birmingham, Michigan. I used the 
same slides as those supplied in response to the June 25, 2009 event. 

May 26, 2009: Introduction of Panel, Child Exploitation. Prevention and 
Enforcement, Gesu School, Detroit, Michigan. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. The address of the Gesu School is 17139 Oak Drive, Detroit, 
Michigan 48221. 

May 9, 2009: Theft o.fTrade Secrets - A Case Study. Intellectual Property 
Conference, Grand Rapids Bar Association, Intellectual Property Section, Grand 
Rapids, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

April 30, 2009: Participant in roundtable discussion at Congress of Arab
American Organizations, Lebanese-American Heritage Club, addressing issues 
affecting Arab- and Muslim-American community members, including recent 

12 
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allegations concerning "spying" in Mosques, Dearborn, Michigan. I have no 
notes, transcript, or recording, but press coverage is supplied. The Congress of 
Arab-American Organizations does not have a physical address. 

April 29, 2009: Introductory Remarks. Project Safe Childhood Town Hall 
Meeting, Macomb County Community College, Clinton Township, Michigan. I 
have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the U.S. Attorney' s Office 
is 211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001, Detroit Michigan 48226. 

April 29, 2009: Remarks in Memoriam for Katie Alcorn, ICE General Counsel, 
Plymouth, Michigan. A copy of the remarks is supplied. 

April 2, 2009: Remarks, Detroit Police Department 12th Precinct Community 
Relations Meeting, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the remarks is supplied. 

March 19, 2009: Member of Panel, Brightrnoor Alliance Neighborhood Safety 
Summit, Detroit, Michigan. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address 
of the Brightmoor Alliance is 17421 Telegraph, Suite 138, Detroit, Michigan 
48219. 

March 16, 2009: Theft a/Trade Secrets - A Case Study, Intellectual Property 
Spring Seminar, Michigan State Bar, Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the 
PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

March 6, 2009: Remarks, Presentation of U.S. Attorney's Office plaque to Weusi 
Olusola, Pioneers for Peace. Southfield, Michigan. A copy of the remarks is 
supplied. 

March 4, 2009: Remarks, United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, History Project, Portrait Ceremony, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of 
the remarks is supplied. 

February 19,2009: Thefi a/Trade Secrets Case Study, Cooley School of Law, 
Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides and a video recording are 
supplied. 

February 13, 2009: Remarks, Catholic Lawyers Society Third Thursday Speakers 
Series, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the remarks is supplied. 

January 21, 2009: Remarks at Tribute Dinner, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the 
remarks is supplied. 

December 9, 2008: £/?farcement Priorities in the Wake a/the Financial Crisis: 
Insightsfi'om Acting u.s. Alfarney Terrence Berg, Foley Executive Briefing 
Series, Foley & Lardner, LLP, Detroit, Michigan. I used the same slides as those 
supplied in response to the June 25, 2009 event and press coverage is supplied. 

13 
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November 20, 2008: Introductory Remarks, Gesu Neighborhoods United 
Meeting, Discussion of Crime Sweep by Law Enforcement, Detroit, Michigan. 
have no notes, transcript, or recording. Gesu Neighborhoods United does not 
have a physical address. 

November II, 2008: Trade Secrets Case Study, University of Michigan, Steven 
M. Ross School of Business, Ann Arbor, Michigan. I used the same slides as 
supplied for the December 13,2010 event. 

November 9, 2008: Trade Secrets and Federal Criminal Law, Cooley Law 
School, Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

November 7, 2008: Introductory remarks. Project Safe Neighborhoods Project 
Sentry Program, Hamtramck, Michigan. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. 
The address of Project Sentry is United States Attorney's Office, 211 West Fort 
Street, Suite 2001, Detroit, Michigan 48226. 

June 3, 2008: So You Want to Be a SPAM Prosecutor: Perspectives.fram DOl's 
CAN-SPAM Pioneers, U.S. Department of Justice, Computer Hacking and 
Intellectual Property Conference, Atlanta, Georgia. A copy of the PowerPoint 
slides is supplied. 

September 4, 2007: Forum an Charitable Giving, co-hosted forum on charitable 
giving rules and designated terrorist organizations, with speaker from Department 
of Treasury, Dearborn, Michigan. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The 
address of the U.S. Attorney's Office is 211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001, Detroit, 
Michigan 48226. 

June 21,2007: Investigating and Prosecuting Batnets, U.S. Department of Justice, 
Computer Hacking and Intellectual Property Conference, Orlando, Florida. A 
copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

December 5, 2006: Federal Day, New Lawyers Seminar, sponsored by the 
Eastern District of Michigan Chapter of the Federal Bar Association. I have no 
notes, transcript, or recording. The address ofthe Eastern District of Michigan 
Chapter of the FBA is P.O. Box 20759, Ferndale, Michigan 48220. 

June 24,.2006: Recent Trends in identity Thefi: Understanding the Scope of the 
Problem and Considering Solutions, Ohio Prosecuting Attorneys Association, 
Cedar Point, Ohio. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

April 5, 2006: The Decision to Prosecute, Prosecutorial Responses to Internet 
Victimization Conference, sponsored by the National Association of Attorneys 
General and the National Center for Justice and the Rule of Law at the University 
of Mississippi School of Law, Oxford, Mississippi, I participated in a panel of 
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federal and state computer crime prosecutors discussing the factors considered in 
exercising prosecutorial discretion in cybercrime cases. Transcript supplied. 

March 23, 2006: Thefi afTrade Secrets Case, Intellectual Property Conference, 
National Advocacy Center, Columbia, South Carolina. I have no notes, transcript, 
or recording. The address of the NAC is 1620 Pendleton Street, Columbia, South 
Carolina 29201. 

October 18, 2005: Corporate Fraud Sentencing, OM World Headquarters, 
Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

September 30, 2005: Identify Thefl, State Bar of Michigan Computer Law 
Section, Walled Lake, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

September 7, 2005: Identity Thefi and the Internet: Crime or Crisis? and Identity 
Thefl and the Internet: Managing the Crisis and Fighting the Crime, Utah 
Prosecution Council, Park City, Utah. Copies of the PowerPoint slides are 
supplied. 

May 5 - 6,2005: Six Computer Crime Presentations: Overview of u.s. Legal 
System; Crime on Networks; Needfor International Cooperation; Lowes 
Bombing; Searching and Seizing Computers; u.s. Processesfor Obtaining 
Electronic Evidence, International Law Enforcement Academy (FBI), Bangkok, 
Thailand. Copies of the PowerPoint slides are supplied. 

April 27, 2005: Searching and Seizing Computers, Cyber Coalition Meeting, 
Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

December 1,2004: C)Jber Coalition Plan, Federal Law Enforcement Council 
Meeting, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

September 29,2004: Sys Admin Legal Brief, University of Michigan Security 
Roundtable, Ann Arbor, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

July 28, 2004: Cybersecurity Threats v. Cyberterrorism, Cooley Law School, 
Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

June 25, 2004: Search and Seizure of Computers, Presenting Electronic Evidence, 
and Federal Cybercrimes Overview, Michigan Electronic Crimes Task Force, 
Detroit, Michigan. Copies of the PowerPoint slides are supplied. 

June 9 - 10, 2004: Computer Evidence: Court and Trial Issues, Search and 
Seizure o.fComputers, Presenting Electronic Evidence. and Cybersecurity v' 
Cyberterrorism, American Bar Association training, Plovdiv, Bulgaria. Copies of 
the PowerPoint slides are supplied. 
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March 22, 2004: Cyberterrorism and National Security in Perspective, Youth 
Law Conference, Troy, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

March 8, 2004: Cybercrime. 1D Theft. and Cyberferrorism, University of 
Windsor, Windsor, Ontario. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

March 5, 2004: Cybercrime and Cybersecuriry, Microsoft Conference, Southfield, 
Michigan. A copy ofthe PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

March 3, 2004: Cybersecurity Threats in Perspective, National Association of 
Attorneys General, National Center for Justice and the Rule of Law, University of 
Mississippi, Oxford, Mississippi. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

February 20, 2004: ID Thefl and the Internet: A Law Enforcement Response to 
Fighting Online ID Theft, Association ofGovemment Accountants, Institute of 
Internal Auditors Conference, Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint 
slides is supplied. 

January 23, 2004: Searching and Seizing Computers, FBI Training, Detroit, 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

September 4, 2003: Identity Thefl and the Internet, State Bar of Michigan 
Computer Law Section, Walled Lake, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides 
is supplied. 

June 13, 2003: Computer Search and Seizure, Ingham County Prosecuting 
Attorney's Annual Retreat Conference. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. 
The address of Ingham County Prosecuting Attorney is Grady Porter Building, 
Veterans Memorial Courthouse Complex, 303 West Kalamazoo, 4R, Lansing, 
Michigan 48933. 

May 13, 2003: Identity Theft and the Internet, Detroit Police Cybercrime 
Training, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

May 9,2003: Identity Theft and the Internel, PAAM Crime Victims Rights 
Training Conference, Lansing, Michigan. I used the same slides as those supplied 
for the May 13,2003 event. 

April 23, 2003: State Laws Relating to Computer Crime, Detroit Police 
Department training, Detroit, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is 
supplied. 

April 16, 2003: idenlity Theft and the In/ernel, Michigan Safety Conference, 
Lansing, Michigan. I used the same slides as those supplied for the May 13, 2003 
event. 
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April 14,2003: Conji'onting Cyberji'aud and Understanding High Tech Crime, 
Oakland University, Auburn Hills, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is 
supplied. 

February 3, 2003: Practical Legal Issues Regarding the Search and Seizure of 
Computers; Operation NOLITA, National Association of Attorneys General, 
National Center for Justice and the Rule of Law, University of Mississippi. 
Oxford, Mississippi. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

December 13,2002: Panel Discussion, What Civil Lawyers Need 10 Know About 
Criminal Law, Washtenaw County Bar Association, Ann Arbor. Michigan. A 
copy of the notes is supplied. 

November 12, 2002: High Tech Crime. Institute of Internal Auditors, Certified 
Fraud Examiners, Ford Motor Company Conference Center. Dearborn, Michigan. 
A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

October 15,2002: Identify Theft and the Internet, Michigan Sheriff's Association. 
Annual Fall Conference, Ann Arbor, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides 
is supplied. 

September 25, 2002: identity Thefi and the Internet, International Association of 
Financial Crimes Investigators, Dearborn, Michigan. I used the same slides as 
those supplied for the October 15,2002 event. 

September 14,2002: Search and Seizure for Computers and the Internet, 
Michigan State Police Training, location unknown. A copy of the PowerPoint 
slides is supplied. 

September 10,2002: Operation NOLITA, State of the States Computer Crime 
Consortium, Sioux Falls, South Dakota. I used the same slides as those supplied 
in response to the February 3, 2003 event. 

June 24, 2002: Supervising Computer Crime Investigations: What Every 
Prosecutor Needs to Know. Prosecuting Attorney's Association of Michigan, 
Frankenmuth, Michigan. This presentation would have been substantially similar 
to the slides presented on July 19,2001. below. 

June 13,2002: Countering the Criminal Threat to the Net, Michigan Victims' 
Academy, Lansing, Michigan. A copy ofthe PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

June 5. 2002: infiJrmation Systems Security: Forging an Effie!ive Legal Response 
10 1l1lernal and External Threats, Spring Lecture Series, Eastern Michigan 
University, Ypsilanti, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 
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May 23, 2002: Jurisdiction in Cyberspace, Cooley Law School, Lansing, 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

May 9, 2002: Identity Theil and Ihe Internet: A Law Enforcement Response, 
Annual Victims Rights Training Conference, Thompsonville, Michigan. Copies 
of the PowerPoint slides are supplied. 

May 8, 2002: ID The/I and Ihe Internet: A Law Enforcement Response 10 Fighling 
Online JD The/i, Michigan State Police Detective Sergeants' Conference, location 
unknown. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

March 20, 2002: Panel Discussion on Computer Security Threats, Lawrence Tech 
University, Southfield, Michigan. A copy of the notes is supplied. 

February 11, 2002: Snapshol Look al Criminal Enforcement of ID Theft on the 
Internet, Michigan Association of Chiefs of Police, 2002 Mid-Winter Conference, 
Grand Rapids, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides and press coverage are 
supplied. 

January 30, 2002: Cyberterrorist Atlack on an Electric Power Facilily, 
Infornlation Technology Management Association, Walsh College, Troy, 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

January 10,2002: Making the Computer Crime Case: The Challenge and How to 
Meet!l, Information Systems Audit & Control Association. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording, however, the contents of this presentation would have 
been substantially similar to the PowerPoint slides that have been supplied for the 
events described on October 2, 200 I and September 18, 2001 below. The address 
of the Detroit Chapter of the ISACA is P.O. Box 4297, Troy, Michigan 48099. 

November 15. 2001: Whal Every Prosecutor Needv 10 Know About How to 
Supervise an Internet or Computer Crime Investigation, North Carolina 
Conference of District Attorneys, Boone, North Carolina. A copy of the 
PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

November 13,2001: Criminal Jurisdiction in Cyberspace, Prosecuting Attorneys' 
Coordinating Council, Computer Crime Training, location unknown. A copy of 
the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

October 22,2001: The Michigan Modelfor Confronting the Challenge of 
Computer Crime, State of the States Conference, Computer Crime Consortium, 
Columbus, Ohio. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

October 1 I, 2001: Where in the World is the World Wide Web, Administrative 
Support Staff Conference, Michigan State Police, Livonia, Michigan. A copy of 
the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 
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October 1),2001: CompUler Crime Trendl', University of Michigan Security 
Roundtable, Ann Arbor, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

October 2, 2001: Making the Computer Crime Case: The Challenge and How to 
Meet It, Comerica Bank Investigators' Training, Livonia, Michigan. A copy of 
the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

September 18,2001: Making Ihe Computer Crime Case, CIT A Security Sub 
Group, Midland, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

August 31, 2001: Jurisdiction in (yber~pace, National Association of Attorneys 
General Conference, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Michigan. I used the 
same slides as those supplied for the May 23, 2002 event. 

August 2, 2001: The Law a/Obtaining Electronic Evidence, Innocent Images 
Conference, Macomb County, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is 
supplied. 

July 19,2001: What EveryProseculor Needs 10 Know About How 10 Supervise an 
Internet or Computer Crime Investigation, 74th Annual Prosecuting Attorneys 
Association of Michigan Conference, Mackinac Island, Michigan. A copy of the 
PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

July 16,2001: Countering the Criminal Threat to the Net, Michigan Victims' 
Academy, Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

May 24, 200 I: Snap Shot 0/ Recent Computer Crime Developments, Prosecuting 
Attorneys Association of Michigan, location unknown. A copy of the PowerPoint 
slides is supplied. 

May 7 - 9, 200 I: Snap Shot (!f Recent Computer Crime Developments, Michigan 
State Police Field Detective Conference, Lansing, Michigan. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording, but the contents of this presentation would have been 
substantially similar to the PowerPoint slides supplied for the event on May 24, 
2001 above. The address ofthe Michigan State Police is 333 South Grand 
Avenue, P.O. Box 30634, Lansing, Michigan 48909. 

April 24,2001; Computer Crime Scenario: Auction Fraud, National Association 
of Attorneys General, Second Annual Internet Law Institute, Berkman Center for 
Internet and Society, Harvard Law School, Cambridge, Massachusetts. A copy of 
the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

April 20, 2001: Panel Discussion, Cyber Terrorism, Michigan Conference on 
Terrorism and Domestic Preparedness. Michigan State Police, Lansing, Michigan. 
A copy of the PowerPoint slides and a video recording are supplied. 
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April 17,2001: Making the CompUler Crime Case: The Challenge and How to 
Meet ft, Michigan Safety Conference, Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the 
PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

April 10,2001: ConfrOnling the Challenge o/Computer Crime, ASIS, Belle Isle, 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

April 9,2001: Countering the Criminal Threat to the Net, Association of 
Government Accountants, Institute ofInternal Auditors Spring Conference, 
Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

February 28, 2001: Online Principles for Federal Law El'!forcement Agents. 
ll?formation Technology in Litigation and Im'lIstigalion Seminar, National 
Advocacy Center, Columbia, South Carolina. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is 
supplied. 

January 23, 2001: Sheriffs on Ihe Electronic Fronlier: Meeting the Challenges of 
Law Enforcemenl in Cyber~pace. Prosecuting Attorneys Association of Michigan, 
Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

January 22, 2001: Confronling Ihe Challenge of Com pUler Crime, Introduction to 
Crime Involving the Computers. Networks. and the Internet. and A Review of 
Federal Computer Crime Statutes, Federal-State Task Force Meeting, Livonia, 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

December 6. 2000: Cybercrime Training Class for Law El?forcement Officers, 
Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti, Michigan. Presentations included: A 
Review of Federal Computer Crime Statutes; Jurisdiction in Cyberspace; 
Obtaining and Using Electronic Evidence in Criminal Investigations; and Online 
Investigative Principlesfor Federal Law Enforcement Agenls. Copies of the 
PowerPoint slides are supplied. 

November 30 - December 1, 2000: Computer Crimes, Prosecuting Attorneys 
Coordinating Council of the Prosecuting Attorneys Association of Michigan, 
Appellate Specialists Seminar, location unknown. I have no notes. transcript, or 
recording. The address of the PAAM is 116 West Ottawa Street, Suite 200. 
Lansing, Michigan 48913. 

November 13, 2000: Allacking Unlawful Activity on the internet, U.S. Department 
of Justice, Computer and Telecommunications Conference VI. Colorado Springs, 
Colorado. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

October 17, 2000: Jurisdiction in Cyberspace, National Association of Attorneys 
General- NASCO Conference, San Diego, California. A copy of the PowerPoint 
slides is supplied. 
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October 4 - 6, 2000: Jurisdiction in Cyber.'pace, Michigan Supreme Court 
Annual Judicial Conference, Traverse City, Michigan. I have been unable to 
obtain a copy of the exact PowerPoint slides I used, but they would have been 
very similar to the slides supplied for the October 17, 2000 event. 

September 7, 2000: Attacking Unlcru1ul Activity on /he In/erne/, Certified Fraud 
Examiners Conference, Lansing, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is 
supplied. 

August 31, 2000: Online Inves/igative Principles, Information Technology in 
Litigation and Investigations, National Advocacy Center, Columbia, South 
Carolina. I used the same slides as those supplied in response to the February 28, 
2001 event. 

July J 8,2000: Making the Compu/er Crime Case: Advice/or Bringing High Tech 
Prosecutions, Mid-Michigan Information Security Special Interest Group, Ann 
Arbor, Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

July 10,2000: Making the Computer Crime Case: Advice/or Bringing High Tech 
Prosecutions, ABA Conference, Business Law Section, New York, New York. A 
copy of the PowerPoint slides is suppJied. 

June 7, 2000: .lurisdiction in Cyberspace, Michigan Judicial Institute, Lansing, 
Michigan. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

June 5, 2000: Online Investigative Principles, Information Technology in 
Litigation and Investigations, National Advocacy Center, Columbia, South 
Carolina. I used the same slides as those supplied in response to the February 28, 
2001 event. 

May 17,2000: .lurisdiclion in Cyberspace, Internet Law Conference, National 
Association of Attorneys General, Ann Arbor, Michigan. I used the same slides 
as those supplied in response to the June 7, 2000 event. 

May 1,2000: Making the Computer Crime Case, Deputy Chiefs' Conference, 
National Association of Attorneys General, Washington, D.C. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording, however, the contents of this presentation would have 
been similar to the PowerPoint slides presented on July 10,2000, noted above. 
The address of the NAAG is 2030 M Street NW. 8th Floor, Washington, DC 
20036. 

March I, 2000: Attacking Unlcru1ul Activity on The Intel'l1et, Presentation to the 
Attorney General's Office of Texas on Michigan's High Tech Crime Unit, Austin, 
Texas. A copy of the PowerPoint slides is supplied. 
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February 7, 2000: Electronic Search and Seizure: How Not 10 Let the Case Blow 
Up in Your Face, FBI National Academy, Quantico, Virginia. A copy of the 
PowerPoint slides is supplied. 

November 15, 1999: Electronic Search and Seizure: How Nol to LeI the Case 
Blow Up in Your Face; Obtaining Electronic Evidence, FBI National Academy, 
Quantico, Virginia. J used the same slides as those supplied in response to the 
February 7, 2000 event. 

July 29, 1999: Introduction of High Tech Crime Unit, Prosecuting Attorneys 
Association of Michigan Annual Conference, Mackinac Island, Michigan. I have 
no notes, transcript, or recording. The address ofthe PAAM is 116 West Ottawa 
Street, Suite 200, Lansing, Michigan 48913. 

May 26, 1999: Presentation to Michigan State Bar Computer Law Section, 
Dearborn, Michigan. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the 
Michigan State Bar is Michael Franck Building, 306 Townsend Street, Lansing, 
Michigan 48933. 

May 25. 1999: Panelist in panel discussion regarding Internet safety and state and 
local cybercrime enforcement programs, Computer Crime Teleconference, Wayne 
RESA, Wayne, Michigan. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address 
of Wayne RESA is 33500 Van Born Road, Wayne, Michigan 48184. 

May 11 - 13, 1999: One-Day Cyber Crime Course, with the U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Western District of Michigan, offered in three cities in Northern 
Michigan to law enforcement officers. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. 
The address of the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Western District of Michigan is 
315 West Allegan, Room 252, Lansing, Michigan 48933. 

April 29, 1993: Calculating the Guidelines, Sentencing Guidelines: Basics, 
Eastern District of Michigan Chapter ofthe Federal Bar Association. I have no 
notes, transcript, or recording. The address of the Eastern District of Michigan 
Chapter of the FBA is P.O. Box 20759, Ferndale, Michigan 48220. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers, magazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

I have tried to locate any items responsive to this question by reviewing my 
personal and office files and conducting data searches on the Internet. During my 
tenure as interim United States Attorney. from August 2008 through January 
2010, I occasionally gave interviews to local radio, television or print media 
reporters. I do not recall all the interviews I have given or the dates I have given 
interviews. My office also issued press releases several times per week reporting 
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on cases, and these press releases often contained a quote. I am providing copies 
of all press releases in which I was quoted, as well as all articles, videos, and 
recordings that I could find in which I was interviewed. 

John Sitkiewicz, In the Shadows, DBusiness Magazine, Nov.lDec. 2010. Copy 
supplied. 

Joe Fantauzzi, Richmond Hill Trucker to Serve 37 Months in u.s. Prison, 
Richmond HiJllThornhill Liberal, July 8, 2010. Copy supplied. 

Jay Greene, VPA to Pay $9.5 Million to Settle Whistle-Blower Lawsuits, Crain's 
Detroit Business, Jan. 11, 2010. Copy supplied. 

Naomi R. Patton & Ben Schmitt, FBI Probes Account ofMich. Couple, Detroit 
Free Press, Dec. 30, 2009 (reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Michigan Health Care Provider to Pay United States $669.413 to 
Settle False Claims Allegations, U.S. Department of Justice's Civil Division, Dec. 
28,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Detroit Flight Terrorism Suspect Arraigned in Detroil Hospital, Xinhua General 
News Service, Dec. 26, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Visiting Physicians Association to Pay $9.5 Million to Resolve 
False Claims Act Allegations, U.S. Department of Justice's Civil Division, Dec. 
23,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, u.s. Customs and Border Patrol Officer Indicted/or Receipt 0/ 
Child Pornography, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Dec. 22,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Trinity Health Pays $205.000 /0 Settle False Claims Suit Alleging 
Health Care Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Dec. 21, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Local Business Owner Pleads Guilty to Bribery o/Ecorse Mayor 
and Con/roller, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 
) 8,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Bloomfield Hills Investment Planner Pleads Guilty to POl1zi Scheme 
Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 18, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Owner of Health Care Agency Sentenced to 18 Months Prison in 
Medicare Kickback Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 16,2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Blool1!field Hills Resident Convicted on Multi-Million Dollar 
Lender - "Ponzi" Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 16,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, FormeI' Brighton Pizza Shop Owner Sentenced to Four Years in 
Prison on Child Pornography Charges, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, Dec. 15,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Public Schools Employee Indictedfor The./i, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 15,2009 (reprinted in multiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Redford Return PrepareI' Pleads Guilty to Tax Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 15,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Ben Schmitt, Cooperation Leads to Drug Charges, Detroit Free Press, Dec. 12. 
2009 (reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

9 Drug Indictments Set, Grand Rapids Press, Dec. 12,2009. Copy supplied. 

Paul Egan, Ex-Mayor Aide Milton Pleads Guilty to Bribery, Detroit News, Dec. 
11,2009. Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt & Joe Swickard, No Telling Where Plea Will Lead, Detroit Free 
Press, Dec. ) 1, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Department 0/ Justice Honors Local Assistant United States 
Attorneys at the Department (if Justice's Awards Ceremony, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 9, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Police Officer Pleads Guilty 10 Bribery Scheme Related to 
Sale o/Camp Brighton, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 4, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former City Official Pleads Guilty to Bribery Scheme Related 10 

Sale o/Camp Brighton. U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 4, 2009 (reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Saline Resident Charged will! Stealing Trade Secrets/i'om Quicken 
Loans. Inc., U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. Dec. 3. 
2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, U.S. At/orney Resolves Lawsuit Alleging Overbilling at Long Term 
Acute Care Hospital, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Dec. 2, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroil Man Sentenced to 30 Years in Prison on Cal]'acking and 
Other Related Offenses, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 1,2009. Copy supplied. 

Joe Swickard, Families Told Few Details of Tapings, Detroit Free Press, Dec. I, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt & M.L. Elrick, Cooperation Cuts Exec's Sentence, Detroit Free 
Press, Dec. 1,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. Former Synagro Executive Sentenced in Bribery Scheme Related 10 

Delroil Sludge Contracl, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Nov. 30, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Joe Swickard & Ben Schmitt, Synagro Senlence Sought, Detroit Free Press, Nov. 
26. 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. 7 Detroit Area Residents Were Indicted in Large-Scale Food Slamp 
Fraud Operations in Detroit, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Nov. 25, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Bloomfield Businessman's Second Tax Convic/ion Draws Jail Time, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 25, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Lincoln Park Businessman Goes to Jail/or Tax Evasion, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 25, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Metamora Businessman Pleads Guill), to Tax Charge, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. Nov. 24, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Paul Egan, 'Spam King' Sent to Prison, Detroit News, Nov. 24,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Spammer and Three Co-Conspirators Sentenced/or Multi
Million Dollar E-Mail Stock Fraud Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 23,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 
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Press release, Suburban Detroit Man Convicted of Kilo Quantify Cocaine 
Conspiracy Charges, U.S. Justice Department's Drug Enforcement 
Administration's Detroit Field Office, Nov. 20, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Cobo Hall Director Sentenced in Bribery Investigation, 
Detroit Field Office of the Federal Bureau of Investigation, Nov. 19, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Nir~ Warikoo, Arab Americans, Feds Build Bridges, Detroit Free Press, Nov. 19, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Niraj Warikoo, Holder's Delroit VisillO Spotlight Communication, Detroit Free 
Press, Nov. 19,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former City of Dearborn Employee Pleads Guilty to Accepting 
Bribes, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. Nov. 17, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Leonard N. Fleming, Synagro Figure Gets Five Years in Prison, Detroit News, 
Nov. 14,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Consultant Sentenced in Bribery Scheme Related to 
Synagro Contract, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. 
Nov. 13,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Fifteen Indicted in Drug Trafficking Investigation, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 9, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Fifteen Current and Former Detroit Area Residents Charged in 
International Drug Trafficking Investigation, U.S. Justice Departrnenfs Drug 
Enforcement Administration's Detroit Field Office, Nov. 6, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Cement City Pub Owner Pleads Guilty to Tax Charge, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 5, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Susan Saulny, Prayers and Criticism in Wake of Detroit Imam's Killing by FB.!., 
New York Times, Oct. 31,2009. Copy supplied. 

October 29, 2009: Press conference on the shooting of Luqman Ameen Abdullah 
by the FBI. Press coverage of the conference is listed below: 

Ben Schmitt and Robin Erb, Just Who Are the Suspects in Raidl'?, Detroit 
Free Press, Oct. 30, 2009. Copy supplied. 
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Ben Schmitt, Robin Erb, & Tammy Stables Battaglia, J of 3 Fugitives 
Nabbed in FBI Probe of Radical Mich. Group, Gannett News Service, 
Oct. 29, 2009 (quotes reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt, Niraj Warikoo, & Robin Erb, Mosque Leader Saw DUly to 
Fight, Detroit Free Press, Oct. 29, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Paul Egan, Suspect. Dog Killed in FBI Raid. Sources Say, Detroit News, 
Oct. 29, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Ed White, Feds Investigating Detroit Islamic Group's Motives, Associated 
Press, Oct. 29, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Inten'iew with Tom Ricks: Hostages Pleafor Help; Somali Group Terror; 
Schwarzenegger and the F-Bomb: Anniversary of Historic Election Nears, The 
Situation Room (CNN), Oct. 29, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Imams Meet with FBI. US Ally Over Fatal Shooting, Associated Press, Oct. 29, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Detroit-Based Task Force Targets Crime Spilling Over u.s. Border, Detroit 
News, Oct. 28, 2009. 

Press release, Harrison Businessman Sentenced on Conspiracy and Tax Evasion 
Charges, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 26, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

LaNia Coleman, $366. 000 in Loans and No Degree, Bay City Times, Oct. 23, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Lake Orion Man Indicted on Tax Evasion, U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 22, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, General Counsel of Auburn Hills Employment Firm Sentenced to 
Prison in $50 Million Tax Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, Oct. 22, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Local Business Owner Pleads Guilty in Ecorse Corruption 
Investigation, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 
16,2009. Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmit! & Brent Snavely, Ex-Ford Worker Held in Thefl of Data, Detroit 
Free Press, Oct. 16.2009. Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt & Brent Snavely, u.s.: He Swiped Ford's Secrets, Detroit Free 
Press, Oct. 16, 2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Chinese National Charged vdth Stealing Ford Trade Secrets, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 15,2009 (reprinted in 
multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Flint Police (,hie/Pleads Guilty to Fraud, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 14,2009 (reprinted in multiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Minnesota Man Sentenced /024 MonthsJor Aggravated Identity 
Thefi, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 8,2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Mor/gage Broker Sentenced /020 Months in PrisonJor 16-
Property, $1.9 Million Mor/gage Fraud Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 5,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Given First Federal SentenceJor Failing to Register 
as Sex Offender, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 
5, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Edward P. May Indicted in $200 Million Ponzi Scheme, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 2,2009 (reprinted in 
multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Ecorse Officials and Local Business Owner IndictedJor 
Conspiracy. Bribery. and Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Oct. 2, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Mayor. Controller oj Ecorse Are Charged with Conspiracy, 
Briberyl, and Fraud, U.S. Department of Justice's Federal Bureau ofinvestigation 
Detroit Field Office, Sept. 25. 2009. Copy supplied. 

Court Brie.f.~, Saginaw News, Sept. 25, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Flint Man Recruits Homeless to File False Tax Returns, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 21. 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Serial Bank Robber Convicted, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 17, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 
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Press release, Owner n.r Highland Gun Barn Sentenced/or Dealing Firearms 
without a License, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Sept. \6,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. Sixteen Members 0/ Violent Armed Drug Trafficking Organization 
Indicted in Drug Case, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Sept. 15,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Three Indicted/or Mortgage Fraud Scam, U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 8, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Jay Greene, Expanded Team GelS Tougher on Heallh Care Cheats, Crain's 
Detroit Business, Sept. 7, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Tammy Stables Battaglia, Sham Marriage Broker Gets Jail, Detroit Free Press, 
Sept. 5, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Three Men Plead Guilty in Dog Fighting Venture, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 3, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Mortgage Fraud Ring Faces Years in Prison. $1.2 Million in 
Restitution, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 3, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Ann Arbor Businessman Pleads Guilty to Obstructing IRS, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 3, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Oakland County Doc/or Pleads 10 Conspiracy. U.s. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 3, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, City Lead Inspector Charged with Abusing OfJice. U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 2,2009 (reprinted in multiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 

Leonard Fleming, u.s. Attorney Terrence Berg on Federal Corruption Probe 0/ 
City Hall, Detroit News, Sept. 2, 2009, video available at 
http://tinvurl.coml6ggskf3 (quotes reprinted in multiple outlets). 

Press release, Former Orchard Lake Resident Plead~ Guilly 10 Bankruptcy Fraud, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 25, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Ben Schmitt, David Ashenfelter, Jim Schaefer, & Christina Hall, Unclear 
Reporting Prompts Complaints, Detroit Free Press, Aug. 21, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 
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Press release, West Bloomfield PsychiaTrist Sentenced /0 Prison in Citizenship 
Fraud Conspiracy, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Aug. 18,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Novi Man Sentenced 10 150 Months for Transporting Minors in 
Child Sexual Enterprise, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Aug. 18,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt, Woman Pleads Guilty in CIA Case, Detroit Free Press, Aug. 12, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt, Sentencing Setlor Detroit Man in Cross-Border Carjacking, Detroit 
Free Press, Aug. 7,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Soullifield City Councilman William Lallimore Pleads Guilty 10 
Accepting a Bribe from Samuel L. Riddle, Jr. and Mary Waters, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 6, 2009 (reprinted in multiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 

August 2009: Interview for Police Journal, Warren Police Department. Video 
recording supplied. 

Naomi R. Patton & Ben Schmitt, Conyers Quiet on Missing QlJice Equipment, 
Detroit Free Press, July 31, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Fourteen Motorcycle Gang Leaders and Members Plead Guilty in 
Detroit to Violent Crime. Drug and Firearms Charges, U.S. Department of 
Justice's Federal Bureau ofinvestigation Detroit Field Office, July 30, 2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Columbiaville Man Sentenced to 9 Years for Sending Child 
Pornography to Undercover Agent Posing as 13 Year-Old Girl, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 29, 2009. Copy supplied. 

David Josar, David Shepardson & Leonard N. Fleming, Texts Reveal Relationship 
ol Fed Monitor. Kilpatrick, Detroit News, July 28, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Edenville Businessman Pleads Guilty to Filing False Tax Return, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 24, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Joe Swickard and Ben Schmitt, Riddle and Lawyer Ask: Where are the Payers?, 
Detroit Free Press, July 17,2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Former Social Security Employee Sentenced, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. July 16,2009. Copy supplied. 

Joe Swickard, Ben Schmitt, David Ashenfelter & Gina Damron, Feds: Conyers. 
Riddle Teamed Up to Exlort at Least $65.000, Detroit Free Press, July 15,2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Grand JUly Charges Samuel L. Riddle, Jr, and Mary Waters for 
Conspiring to Bribe and Bribing Southfield City Councilman William Lattimore 
in Conneclion wilh Pawn Shop Relocation, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, July 15,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Grand Jury Indicls Samuel L. Riddle. Jr. for Conspiracy. Exlortion. 
Bribery, and Making False Slatements to FBI, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan. July 15,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Former City of Dearborn Employee Pleads Guilty 10 Accepling 
Bribes, U.s. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 14, 2009 
(reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Florida Resident Senlenced on Health Care Fraud Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 10,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Ann Arbor Man Sentenced 10 i80 Months for Transporting Child 
Pornography Via Now Defunci "Google Hello" Program, U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 10,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Saginaw Man Convicted on Federal Child Pornography Charges, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 10,2009 
(reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Delroil Businessman and Restauranteur Sentencedfor Failure to 
Pay Over Employment (Payroll) Taxes, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan. July 9, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Redford Return PrepareI' indicted on Tax Charges, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 9, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Highland Park Police QfJicer Indictedfor Using Excessive Force. 
Injuring Person, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. July 
9, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Cecil Angel, 7 Law Agencies SpIN $1.6 Millionfrom Drug Case, Detroit Free 
Press, July 9, 2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Seven Metropolitan Detroit Area Law E'1iorcement Departments 
Receive $1.6 Million.from the u.s. Governmentfor Their Role in National Drug 
Investigation, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 8, 
2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Seven Charged in Two Separate Mortgage Fraud Schemes, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 8, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, South Lyon Man Arrested in Connection with Series of Pipe 
Bombings, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 8, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Gina Damron & Joe Swickard, BribelY Charge Specifics Are Under Wraps, 
Detroit Free Press, July 7, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Virginia Software Writer Pleads Guilty to Aiding and A belling 
Detroil Spam Conspiracy, U.s. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, July 7, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Loan Officer Pleads Guilty to Stealing Data on Reverse Mortgages 
in Wire Fraud Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, July 6, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Carrie Johnson & Alice Crites, Wife's Guilty Plea Raises Question o,fWhat 
Conyers Knew, Washington Post, July 5, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Doug Guthrie, Santiago Esparza & Darren A. Nichols, Bing Says Shootings Call 
for Outrage, Detroit News, July 3, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Peggy Walksh-Samecki, Amber Hunt & Joe Swickard, Feds Tell Bing They'l1 
Help Battle Crime, Detroit Free Press, July 2, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Amber Hunt, Peggy Walksh-Samecki & Joe Swickard, Prosecutor: Shooting 
Suspect fa be Released, Detroit Free Press, July 2, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Texas Hit Man Sentenced to Life in Prison for Troy Murders, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, July 2, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Three Men Arrested in Dog Fighting Venture, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 29, 2009 (reprinted in multiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 
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Press release. Warren Man Sentenced to 20 Years' Imprisonment on Child 
Pornography Charges, U.S, Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan. June 29, 2009. Copy supplied, 

Press release, Bloomfield Business Owner Pleads Guilty (0 Tax Evasion Charges, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 29, 2009. Copy 
supplied, 

M.L. Elrick & Jim Schaefer, Ex-Aide: Conyers Took Cash, Jewelry, Detroit Free 
Press, June 29, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

June 26, 2009: Press conference on Detroit City Cotmcil President Pro Tern 
Monica Conyers' guilty plea to bribery conspiracy charges. A Fox News video 
story with an excerpt of my remarks is supplied and additional press coverage of 
the conference is listed below: 

Paul Egan, Conyers Admits Trading Synagro Votefor Cash, Detroit News, 
Jtme 27. 2009. Copy supplied, 

Paul Egan, U.S. Aflomey Defends Handling of Conyers Case, Detroit 
News, June 27, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Christine MacDonald & David Josar, Council Fate Hinges on Conviction, 
Detroit News, Jtme 27, 2009, Copy suppl!ed. 

Nick Bunkley. Detroit Council Member Pleads Guilty 10 Accepting Bribes 
for Vote, New York Times, June 27, 2009. Copy supplied, 

Edmtmd DeMarche, Detroit Polilician Admits Bribery, CNN,com, June 26, 2009, 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Pleads Guilty to Shooting at DEA Agent, U.S, 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jtme 26, 2009. Copy 
supplied, 

JeffKaroub, Detroit Councilwoman Admits Trading Votetor Cash, Associated 
Press, Jtme 26, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit City Council President Pro Tem Monica Conyers Pleads 
Guilty 10 Conspiracy fo Commit BribeJy, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, June 26, 2009, Copy supplied, 

Press release, Statement (?f United Stales Allomey Terrence Berg Regarding 
Guilty Plea of Monica Ann Conyers, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, June 26,2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Two Metro-Area Men Sentenced in Car-Thefi and Counter:feit 
Cashier's Check Ring, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan. June 26, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Medicare Fraud Strike Force Operations Lead to Charges Against 
58 Doc/ors. Health Care Execll!ives and Beneficiaries/or More than $50 Million 
in Alleged False Billing in Detroit, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, June 24, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Local Detroit Businessman Senlenced, U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Eastern District of Michigan, June 24, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Ed White, Man Who Led Spam Scam Pleads Guilty in Detroit, Associated Press, 
June 22. 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Alan Ralsfey, "King o/Spam. " Pleads Guilty with Four Co
De/endants in Multi-Million Dollar E-Mail Stock Fraud Scheme, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 22, 2009 (quote reprinted in 
mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Ontario Man Convicted on Federal Bulk Cash Smuggling Offinse, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 22, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Paul Egan, US. Alforney: We Will Not Be Rushed, Detroit News, June 20, 2009. 
Copy supplied. 

June 19,2009: Press conference on the Conyers corruption investigation and 
arrest of 36 gang members. Press coverage of the conference is listed below: 

David N. Goodman, Us. Allorney Says City Corruption Case Proceeding, 
Associated Press, June 19,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

David N. Goodman, 36 Detroit Gang Members Arrested in Crackdown, 
Associated Press State & Local Wire, June 19,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Ox/ord Man Sentenced to 12.5 Years/or Transporting Child 
Pornography into Michigan, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, June 17,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Woman Goes to Jail/or her Role in Conspiracy to Defraud 
IRS, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 17.2009. 
Copy suppJied. 
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Press release, Southfield Jeweler Pleads Guilty to Money Laundering, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 16. 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Owner of Health Care Agency Pleads Guilty in Medicare Kickback 
Scheme. U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 15, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Joe Swickard, Ben Schmitt & M.L. Elrick, GUilly Plea Expected in Sludge Deal, 
Detroit Free Press, June 13, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Leonard N. Fleming, Key Synagro Figure Says He Will Plead Guilty Monday, 
Detroit News, June 13, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Gaylord Appraisal Business Owner Sentenced for Filing a False 
Tax Return, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 12, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Northville Man Sentencedfor Child Pornography MamifGcture and 
Distribution, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 12, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Roscommon Man Sentencedfor megal Importation of Endangered 
Species, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 12, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Last of Four Defendants is Sentenced to Two Years' Imprisonment 
in Phony College Transcript. Student Visa Scheme. U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, June 11,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Rochester Hills Man Sentenced 011 Tax Evasion, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 10,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Final Two Defendants Charged in Identity Thejl Scheme Plead 
Guilty, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 9, 2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Sterling Heights Man Sentenced for Acting as Agent for Former 
iraqi Government, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
June 9, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Cabo Civic Center Contractor Pleads Guilty to Making 
False Statements 011 his Tax Returns, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, June 8, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Grand Jury Charges Eleven in Connection with Health Care 
Businessfor Distributing Millions in Prescription Pain Killers While Billing 
Medicare, V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 4, 
2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Mun Convicted on Drug Conspiracy and Escape. Charges, 
V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, June 3, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Joseph Roxlyn Jewell Indicted for Giving Kickbacks to Carpenters' 
Union Boss undfor Embezzling Money from 'he Carpel1lers Pension Fund and 
Operating Engineers' Pension Plan, V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, May 28, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

May 21,2009: Press conference on the indictment of two Detroit Public School 
employees for fraud. Press coverage of the conference is listed below: 

Jennifer Mrozowski & Paul Egan, Ex-DPS Employees Indicted, Detroit 
News, May 22,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Detroit Public School Official and Employee Charged with 
Fraud, V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 21, 2009 
(reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Dearborn Heights Man Receives Jail Timefor Marriage Fraud, 
V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 21, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Pleads Guilty to Scheme /0 Obtain Fraudulent 
Mar/gages, V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 20, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Mirford Man Sentenced to 57 MOl1lhsfor Embezzling $3.6 Million 
.trom Medical Malpractice Insurance Company, V.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, May 20, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, West Bloomfield Psychiatrist Pleads Guilty /0 Citizenship Fraud 
Conspiracy, V.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 18, 
2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

May 14,2009: Press conference on the indictment of members of the 
"Highwaymen Motorcycle Club." Press coverage of the conference is listed 
below: 
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Lawyer of the Day: Hatim 'Biker Dude' Alfalla, Above the Law, May 15, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Jeff Karoub, Detroit Ally. Ex-Cops among 74 Indicted in Probe, 
Associated Press, May 15, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Ben Schmitt, Biker Gang Case Stale's Largest, Detroit Free Press, May 
15,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Members of" Highwaymen Motorcycle Club" Indicted on Violent 
Crime. Drug and Gun Charges, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, May 14,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, De/roil Man Sentenced to 70 Monthsfor Using Fake i-800 
Numbers to Steal Credit Card, Personal Identity in/ormation, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 14,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former u.s. Coast Guard Official Sentenced on Extortion Charge, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 13,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

May 6, 2009: Press conference on the indictments against eight for allegedly 
running a point-shaving scheme. Press coverage of the conference is listed 
below: 

Joe Swickard, Ben Schmitt & Robin Erb, Indictment Depicts Shady 
Meetings to Fix UT Games, Detroit Free Press, May 7, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Ben Schmitt & Joe Swickard, Point Shaving Alleged in Indictment of 8 
Men, Detroit Free Press, May 7, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Eight Charged in "Point Shaving" Scheme at the Universityo.f 
Toledo, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 6, 2009 
(reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Businessmen Indicted Along with Former Professional 
Thoroughbred Jockey, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, May 6, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Owner and Operator 0/ a Detroit Market Sentenced 0/7 Food Stamp 
Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, May 5,2009. 
Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Detroit Businessman. Restaurateur Pleads Guiltyfor Failure to Pa; 
Over Employment (Payroll) Taxes, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, Apr. 30, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Cheboygan Mariner Convictedjor Sinking Boat, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Apr. 28, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Leader of International Firearms Trafficking Network Sentenced to 
32 Years in Prison, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Apr. 24, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Manager o.fMichigan Wastewater Treatment Company 
Sentenced to Prison for Illegally Discharging Untreated Liquid Wastes, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Apr. 22, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Owners of Highland Gun Barn Found Guilty o.f Dealing Firearms 
without a License, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Apr. 21, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Leader of Sunnyside Gang Sentenced 10 More than 30 Years in 
Prison, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Apr. 17, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Royal Oak Woman Was Sentenced on Tax Charges, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Apr. 14,2009. Copy supplied. 

David Ashenfelter, Feds Not Done with Former Terror Suspect A.fier 7 Years, 
Detroit Free Press, Apr. 8,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Motorcycle Gang National President Indicted, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Apr. 1,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Presidel1l of Southfield Mortgage Servicing Company Sentenced to 
78 Monthsfor Dejrauding Ginnie Mae, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, Mar. 30,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Rochester Woman Gets 6 Years for Violating u.s. Embargo on 
Iraq, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 25, 2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, College Pro.fessor Sentenced to 13 Years for Flying to Detroit to 
Have Sex with a Five Year Old, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Mar. 19,2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, "Motor City Mink" Sentenced to 35 Years' Imprisonment on 
Internet Child Prostitution Charges, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan. Mar. 19,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Defendant Sentenced in Bank Robbery Spree, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 18,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Lincoln Park Businessman Arraigned on Tax Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 18,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Appraiser Sentenced to 1 Year in Prison/or $1.9 Million Mortgage 
Fraud Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 
17,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. Mt. Pleasant Woman Convicted a/Defrauding the United States, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 16,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Drug Dealer Sentenced to 15 V:, Years/or Swapping Crack/or 
Machine Gun, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 
16,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. Pimp Pleads Guilty to Transporting aMinal' /01' Prostitution, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 16, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Royal Oak Man Charged in Thefi a/Trade Secrets, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 16,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. Former Brighton Man Indicted/or Theft a/Trade Secrets. Wire 
Fraud and False Statements/or Stealing Livonia Manu/acturer's Blueprints, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 12,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

David Ashenfelter & Joe Swickard, City Hall Probe When Will it End?, Detroit 
Free Press, Mar. 12.2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Gaylord Appraisal Business Owner Pleads Guilty to Filing a False 
Tax Return, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 12, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Assistant Director 0/ U.S. Immigration Sentenced/or 
Bribery and COl1.lpiracy to Defi'aud Ihe United States, U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 10,2009. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Local Business Owner Sentencedfor Bribery of U.s. Immigration 
Official, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 10, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Belleville Businessman Pleads Guilty to Tax Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 10,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Justice Department Reaches Selliement Agreement with HamplOn 
Inn Ann Arbor - North Hotel, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Mar. 4, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Justice Department Sellles Lawsuit against Ecolab Inc. 10 Eriforce 
Employment Rights of Michigan u.s. Army Veteran, U.S. Department of Justice, 
Mar. 4, 2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, A Roscommon Man Plead~ Guilty to Violation of the Endangered 
Species Act, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 4, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Acting U.S. Attorney Berg Launches Online Complaint System, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 2, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Five Individuals Charged in Identity Theft Scheme, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Mar. 2, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Mail Fraud Leads 10 Prison, Saginaw News, Feb. 28,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Two Michigan Men Arrested in Large Marijuana Conspiracy, 
Detroit Field Office of the U.S. Drug Enforcement Administration, Feb. 26, 2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Oakland County Doctor and Pharmacist Indicted, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 26,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Five Jackson Gang Defendants Plead Guilty to Crack Conspiracy, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 24, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Businessman Convicted of Million Dollar Fraud, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 20, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 
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Press release, Two Metro-Area Men Found Guilty in Car-Thefi and Counterfeit 
Cashier's Check Ring, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Feb. 17,2009. Copy supplied. 

Global Trade-Secrets Scheme Ends with Prison, Associated Press, Feb. 13, 2009 
(reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

David Ashenfelter, Thefi q{Trade Secrets Nets Prison Terms, Detroit Free Press, 
Feb. 13,2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Metaldyne Employees Sentenced to Prison in Conspiracy to 
Steal Co'!fidenlial Business Information to Benefit Chinese Competitor, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 13,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Woman Pleads Guilty to Conspiracy to Defraud the IRS, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 11,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Warren Businessman Sentenced for Failing to Pay Over 
Construction Company's Withholding Taxes to IRS, U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 11,2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Clinton, Michigan Man Sentenced on Child Pornography and 
Firearms Conviction, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Feb. 10,2009 (reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, ATF, U.S. Attorney's Office-ED & the Firearms Industry Join 
Forces to Stop Illegal Purchases of Firearms in Michigan, Bureau of Alcohol. 
Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives, Feb. 5, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Jackson Michigan Man Sentenced on Drug Conspiracy Charges, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 3, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Berg Appoints New Assistant United Slates Attorney, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Feb. 2,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Cement City Pub Owner Indicted on Tax Charges, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 29, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Justice Department Sues Ypsilanti, Mich .. Landlords/or Sexual 
Harassment, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 29, 
2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Ohio Man Sentencedfor Trqfficking in Children for Sexual 
Exploitation, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 29, 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Holly Man Sentenced to 2 ?S Years for Dealing Prescription Drugs, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 28, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Woman Convicted of Fraudulently Obtaining U.S. Citizenship, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 28,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

David Ashenfelter, M.L. Elrick, Joe Swickard & Jim Schaefer, Who's Who in 
Synagro Deal Revealed, Detroit Free Press, Jan. 28, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Synagro Official Pleads Guilty fo Conspiracy to Commit 
Bribery, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 26, 
2009 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Warren Man Pleads Guilty to Child Pornography Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 26. 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Novi Man Pleads Guilty to Transporting Minor from Oklahoma to 
Michiganfor Illicit Sexual Conduct, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, Jan. 20, 2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Defendant Senlenced to 17 Years for Car Jacking, Robbery Spree, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 12,2009. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Former Royal Oak Tax PrepareI' Pleads Guilty to Tax Charges, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Jan. 6, 2009. Copy 
supplied. 

I was quoted in a pamphlet for the State Bar of Michigan's Bar Leadership 
Forum,2009. Copy supplied. 

Lania Coleman, Last Defendant Sentenced in Saginaw-Bay County Drug Ring, 
Saginaw News. Dec. 24, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press 'release, Leader of "AK-47 " Bank RobbeJy Gang Sentenced 10 227 Years in 
Prison, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 24, 
2008. 
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Bank Robber Sentenced 1032 Years, Associated Press, Dec. 24, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, "AK-47 Bandit" Sentenced to 32 Years in Prison, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 23, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Return PrepareI' Gets More Jail Time on Tax Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 22, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Eight Owners. Employees 0/ Health Care Agencies Indicted in 
Medicare Kickback Scheme, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 18,2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Clawson Man Sentenced on Child Pornography Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 18, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Former U.S. Coast Guard Official Pleads Guilty to Extortion, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan , Dec. 17,2008 (reprinted in 
multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Paul Egan, Man Pleads Guilty in 'Spam King' Case, Detroit News, Dec. 17, 2008. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, "Chinese Connection" De.fendant Plead~ Guilty in Ralsky Spam 
and Stock Fraud Conspiracy, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 16, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Dearborn Resident Sentenced 10 10 Years/or Efforts to Aid 
Terrorists, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 15, 
2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Dearborn Man Sentenced on Charges o/Supporting Hizballah, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 12, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Cali/om/a Man Sentenced to 14 Years in Prison/or Online 
Solicitation of a Minor and Traveling to Michigan to Have Sex with a Five- Year
Old Child, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 12, 
2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Gets Prison Time/or Internet Fraud Scheme, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 9, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 
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Press release, 22 Indicted on Charges of Marijuana Manufacturing, Mol'fgage 
Fraud and Money Laundering, U,S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Dec. 9,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Gaylord Appraisal Business Owner Indicted on Filing False Tax 
Returns, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 3, 
2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former President of American International, Inc. was Sentenced on 
Charges of Embezzling Approximately $ 745,000 in Pension Funds, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Dec. 2, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Man Charged as Spy for Former Iraqi Government, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 24,2008 (reprinted 
in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Sentencedfor False Refund Claims to IRS, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 24, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Pleads Guilty to Using Fake 1-800 Numbers to Steal 
Credit Card and Personal Identity Information, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 24, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Title Company Employee Sentenced to 18 Months al 
Halfway Housefor Abetting Mortgage Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 21, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Wayne County Man Convicted o.fChild Pornography Manufacture 
and Distribution, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Nov. 21, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Woman Sentenced to J 0 Years/or Child Prostitution Ring, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 20, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Sentenced 10 9 V:, Years for Interstate Sex Travel, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 20, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Dexter Township Trustee Sentencedjor Impersonation 0/ a Federal 
Official and Wire Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan. Nov. 20, 2008. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Owner and Operator o/a Detroit Market Plead Guilty 10 Food 
Stamp Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 
19, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Clinton Township Man Sentenced on Tax Evasion Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 18.2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Justice Department Resolves Lawsuit Alleging Race DiscriminaTion 
at Roseville. Michigan Apartment Complex, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 13,2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Former SBA Loan v.P. Sentenced to Ten Years in Fraud Scheme, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 13,2008 
(reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Man Indicted/or Submilling False Documents with the Internal 
Revenue Service, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Nov. 12,2008. Copy supplied. 

Paul Egan, Si-l'eet Gets 21 Years/or Kid Porn, Detroit News, Nov. 8,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Darren A. Nichols, Kids Learn Dangers, Detroit News, Nov. 8, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Paul Egan, Crackdown Urged on Web Pimps, Detroit News, Nov. 7,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Two Dearborn Residents Charged with Food Stamp Fraud, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Nov. 6, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Department 0/ Justice Expand~ Youth Violence Prevention Program 
inlO Hamtramck, Project Safe Neighborhoods, Nov. 6, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Psychologist Found Guilty a/Falsely Billing the Federal Office 0/ 
Worker's Compensation Programs, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, Oct. 31, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Prosecutor Appointed as District Electio/1 Officer, u.s. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 30,2008. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, "Motor City Mink" Convicted of Internet Child Prostitution, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 27, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Pleads Guilty to Mor/gage Fraud, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 27,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Copper and Brass Executive Sentenced to 30 Months, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 23, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Standish Woman Pleads Guilty /0 Preparing a False Tax Return, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 23, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Inkster Man Sentenced to 25 Years for Manufacturing Child 
Pornography, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 
23,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Company Executives and Employee of Michigan Wastewater 
Treatment Company Found Guilty of Illegally Discharging Untreated Liquid 
Wastes, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 22, 
2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Second Guilty Plea Entered in Ralsky Spam Conspiracy, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 17,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Four Charged in Visa Fraud and Witness Tampering Scheme, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 16,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Grand Jury Returns indictment against Registered Sex Offinder for 
Possession of Child Pornography, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, Oct. 16, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Copper. Brass Executive Sentenced to 30 Months, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 16,2008 (reprinted in multiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Standish Woman Pleads Guilty to Preparing a False Tax Return, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 16.2008. Copy 
supplied. 
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Press release, Two Dearborn Residents Charged with Food Stamp Fraud, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 15,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Illegal Alien Sentenced to 96 Months jor UnlIDI:ful Re-EntlY inlo 
United States, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 
15,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Ann Arbor Restaurant Owners Found Guilty qf Harboring Illegal 
Aliens, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 15,2008. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Lansing Spammer Pleads Guilty, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 14,2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Carllon Myers, Sweeteners Plus, Incorporated Pay $5, 000, 000 to 
Seule Civil Monetary Penalty, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Oct. 14,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Appraiser Pleads Guilty in $1.9 Million Mortgage Fraud Scheme, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 14,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, West Bloomfield Psychiatrist, Two Others, indictedjor Citizenship 
Fraud Conspiracy, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, 
Oct. 14,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Soutlifield. Sterling Heights Residents Indicted in Large Scale Food 
Stamp Fraud Operation in Detroit, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District 
of Michigan, Oct. 10, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Acting u.s. Allorney Berg Announces the Formation oj Multi
Agency Mortgage Fraud Task Force, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, Oct. 7, 2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Grand Jury Returns Nine-Count Indictment, U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the Eastern District of Michigan. Oct. 7,2008. Copy supplied. 

Ben Schmitt & Joe Swickard, Lawyers Criticize Crime Lab Probe, Detroit Free 
Press, Oct. 7,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Two indiana Residents Found Guilty oj Importing 6, 000 
Methamphetamine and Ecstacy Pills into the Uniled States, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 6, 2008. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Former Cabo Civic Center Director Pleads Guilty to Obstructing 
Justice During Bribery Probe, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Oct. 6, 2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Two Colombian Drug Traffickers Extradited to Detroit; Indicted in 
an International Conspiracy to Smuggle Tons of Ephedrine. from South Africa to 
Michigan to Manufacture Methamphetamine, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Oct. 2, 2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Royal Oak Man Sentenced fa 96 Months on Child Pornography 
Possession Charge, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. 
Oct. I, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, San Diego Teacher's Aide Sentencedfor Sexual Exploitation of a 
Child, U,S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 30,2008 
(reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Detroit Police Officer Sentenced for Extortion, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 29, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Southfield Jeweler Charged with Money Laundering, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 24,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Leader of Saginaw Drug Gang Convictedfor Distributing Crack 
Cocaine, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 23, 
2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Remaining "AK-47 Bandit" Pleadr Guilty After Two Days of Trial 
to Agreement Providingfor 32 Years in Prison, U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 22, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Taryn Hartman, Stepping Up: Berg Takes Over Reins of u.s. Allorney's Office 
for 210 Days, Detroit Legal News, Sept. 22, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Loan Officer Goes to Jail for Conspiracy to Defi'aud IRS, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 19,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Local Business Owner Pleads Guilty to Bribery of u.s. Immigration 
Official, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. Sept. 16, 
2008. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Fonner Assistant Director of u.s. Immigration Pleads Guilty to 
BribelY and Conspiracy /0 Defraud the United Slates, U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 16,2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Detroit Man Sentencedjor Marijuana Grow Operation, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 16,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Former Metaldyne Employees Plead Guilty to Conspiracy to Steal 
Confidential Business Information to Benefit Chinese Competitor, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 15,2008 (reprinted in mUltiple 
outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Black Mqfia Family Members Sentenced to 30 Years, U.S. 
Attorney's Office fortbe Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 12,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Man Pleads Guilty to Precious Metals Fraud Scheme, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 11,2008 (reprinted 
in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release, Daycare Owner Pleads Guilty to Tax Fraud, U.S. Attorney's Office 
for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 9, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Inkster Man Convicted of Possession of Drugs with Intent to 
Distribute and Possession of Firearms in Furtherance of Drug Trafficking, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 5, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Two "Detroit Thug Lordz" Sentenced to 20 Years' and 18 Years' 
Imprisonment, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 
5, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Three Indicted in Mortgage Fraud Scam, U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 5, 2008 (reprinted in multiple outlets). 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Dearborn Wastewater Treatment Facility Pleadv Guilty and Pays 
$750.000 in Finesfor the Illegal Discharge o.fUntreated Waste in Detroit Sewer 
System, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 4, 2008. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Ortonville Man Sentenced/or Signing False In/emal Revenue 
Service Forms 011 Casino Winnings, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern 
District of Michigan, Sept. 3, 2008. Copy supplied. 
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Press release, Former Pontiac Police Officer Sentenced/or Embezzling Union 
Assets, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 3, 2008. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Man Sentenced on Health Care Fraud Related Charges 0/ 
Conspiracy, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Sept. 2, 
2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, One Defimdant Pleads Guilty, Another Receives 12 Years in Car 
Jacking and Robbery Spree, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan. Sept. 2, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Sunnyside Gang Members Plead Guilty, U.S. Attorney's Office for 
the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 28,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Detroit Police Officer Sentenced/or Extorlion, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 26. 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Oakland County Lawyer Indicted/or Making False Statements, 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 26,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Royal Oak Woman Arraigned on Tax Charges, U.S. Attorney's 
Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 26, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Eighllndicted by Federal Grand Jury on Drug, Gun Charges, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 26, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Ohio Man Sentenced/or Trafficking in Children. Conspiracy. U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 26, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Revenue Agent Sentenced 10 Prison/or Money Laundering, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 25, 2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press release, Ohio Man Found Guilty o/Trafficking in Children/or Sexual 
Exploitation. U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 
22, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Four Indicted by Federal Grand Jury/or Mortgage Fraud, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan. Aug. 20, 2008 (reprinted 
in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 
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Paul Egan, Newest Federal Judge Not Allowed to Handle Criminal Cases -for a 
Year, Detroit News, Aug. 15,2008. Copy supplied. 

Naomi R. Patton & David Ashenfelter, Assistant Attorney Grew Up in City, 
Detroit Free Press, Aug. 15,2008. Copy supplied. 

George Hunter, Longtime Assistant 10 Step into U.S. Altorney Post, Detroit News, 
Aug. 12,2008. Copy supplied. 

David Ashenfelter, Berg Named Acting U.S. Allorney for Detroit, Detroit Free 
Press, Aug. 11,2008. Copy supplied. 

Press release, Former Federal Employee Pleads Guilty to False Statements, U.S. 
Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, Aug. 11,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Paul Egan, Gov Sought Scandal Settlements, Detroit News, July 18,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Paul Egan, 'Spam King' Ralsky, 10 Others Face Federal Charges, Detroit News, 
Jan. 4, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Paul Egan, Kentucky Man Pleads Guilty to Computer Virus Scheme, Detroit 
News, June 21, 2007. Copy supplied. 

Sharon Gaudin, Follow Up - Auto insider Pleads Guilty, Information Week, June 
11,2007. Copy supplied. 

Former iT Contractor Pleads Guilty to Chrysler Sabotage, Comm Web News, 
June 6, 2007. Copy supplied. 

Mark Rechtin, Hyundai vs. Toyota. Complete with Espionage. Automotive News, 
Nov. 27,2006. Copy supplied. 

From Slaff and Wire Reports. Plain Dealer (Cleveland), July 6, 2006. Copy 
supplied. 

Jeffrey T. Rogg, Terrence Berg - First Assistant U.S. Attorney, FBA Newsletter, 
Federal Bar Association - Eastern District of Michigan Chapter, Summer 2006. 
Copy supplied. 

Press release, Two Charged with Providing U.s. Auto Supplier's Trade Secrets 10 

Chinese Manufacturer, U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, Feb. 1,2005. Copy supplied. 
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Cassandra Spratling, 'The First Step is the Hardes/', Detroit Free Press, Oct. 19, 
2004. Copy supplied, 

Mike Wendland, Don't Get Taken Hook, Line and Sinker, Detroit Free Press, Oct. 
14,2004. Copy supplied. 

Saul Hansell, Junk E-Mail and Fraud are Focus o.fCrackdown, New York Times, 
Aug. 25, 2004, Copy supplied. 

David Shepardson, Feds Charge 4 Under Spam Law, Detroit News, Apr. 29, 
2004. Copy supplied. 

Mike Wendland, 4 Oakland Men Cited in 1st U.S, Spam Case, Detroit Free Press, 
Apr, 29, 2004. Copy supplied. 

Mike Wendland, E-Mail that Looks Legit Used to Fish Out Your Info, Detroit 
Free Press, Mar. 26, 2004. Copy supplied. 

Mike Wendland, Mike '.I' Mailbag, Detroit Free Press, Dec. 19,2003. Copy 
supplied. 

Laura Berman, Attorney General's Office Shifts Forces Awayfrom Its Civil Crime 
Fight Role, Detroit News, Oct. 19, 2003. Copy supplied. 

Mike Wendland, Identity Theft Epidemic Consumes Money, Time, Detroit Free 
Press, Sept. 8,2003. Copy supplied. 

Antonio Robinson, Wireless Camera Security Issues: 'War Spying', Detroit 
Regional Chamber ofComrnerce, date unknown (est. 2003). Copy supplied. 

Kim Norris, Get-Rich-Quick Ads Are Scams, Detroit Free Press, Dec. 30, 2002. 
Copy supplied. 

Michael Rose, Oregon Firm Tied to Internet Child Porn, Statesman Journal, Sept. 
7,2002. Copy supplied. 

Nicole Jacques, Stolen Identity: Authorilies Warn Consumers fo Protect Personal 
Information, Lansing State Journal, Aug. 5, 2002. Copy supplied. 

Crime: States Seek Federal Help in Combating Cyber Crime, National Journal's 
Technology Daily, June), 2001. Copy supplied. 

Interview on local television program, "Due Process," Child Pornography on the 
Internet, with then-Attorney General Jennifer Granholm, WDlV, Channel 4, May 
22, 2001. Video recording supplied. 
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Sally Farhat, High-Tech Investigators Catch Computer-Aided Suspects, Detroit 
Free Press, Mar. 9, 2001. Copy supplied. 

Liza Porteus, Fraud: Stales Join Forces 10 Fend Off Fraud, National Journal's 
Technology Daily, Feb. 9,2001. Copy supplied. 

Deb Price, Did Web Affair End in E-Murder. Suicide?, Detroit News, Dec. 5, 
2000. Copy supplied. 

Gina Hamadey, internet Gambling Illegal. Popular at U Michigan, University 
Wire, Nov. 28, 2000. Copy supplied. 

Dennis Niemiec, High-Tech Prankster Finds Trouble Under Michigan Hacker 
Law, Detroit Free Press, Oct. 2, 2000. Copy supplied. 

Daniel Keegan, Hotline Lets You Report Crimes Against Children on the internet, 
CNN.com, Aug. 14,2000. Copy supplied. 

Matt Roush, SEC Issues Sanction Related to Lease Equities, Crain's Detroit 
Business, May 18, 1998. Copy supplied. 

Lale News; Exec Pleads Guilty to Mail Fraud, Crain's Detroit Business, Dec. 1, 
1997. Copy supplied. 

Charlotte W. Craig, Fund Exec Pleads Guilty 10 Fraud. Detroit Free Press. Aug. 
20, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Charlotte W. Craig, Seller of Lease Shares Faces Charges of us. Mail Fraud, 
Detroit Free Press, July 18, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Matt Roush, Odds-N-Ends Operator Awaits Fraud Sentencing, Crain's Detroit 
Business, Nov. 6, 1995. Copy supplied. 

Singer Sings His Swan Song, Automotive News, Dec. 12, 1994 (reprinted in 
multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Matt Roush, Odds-N-Ends Judge to Be Asked 10 Add Defendants, Crain's Detroit 
Business, Sept. 26.1994. Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed, 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I have not held any judicial office. 
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a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? None. 

i. Ofthese, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

% 
% [total 100%] 

% 
% [total 100%] 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (if not reported). 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirmed with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed and/or stored. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the opinions. 

i. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals, including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 
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14. ~ If you are or have been ajudge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (tfyour court employs an "automatic" recusaJ system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following infonnation: 

I have not held any judicial office. 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in detennining whether or not to recuse yourself; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recusal. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held, other than judicial offices, 
including the tenns of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. Ifappointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I have never held any public office. I have had no unsuccessful candidacies for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I worked as a volunteer distributing literature for Jennifer Granholm for Attorney 
General in the fall of 1998. I also provided advice on computer crime issues and 
distributed literature for Jennifer Granholm for Governor of Michigan in 2002. 
Otherwise, I have never held any office in or rendered any services to any 
political party or election committee, or held a position or played a role in any 
political campaign. 
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16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to ajudge, and if so, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk; 

From 1986 to 1987, 1 served as a law clerk to the Honorable Anthony A. 
Alaimo, Chief Judge of the United States District Court for the Southern 
District of Georgia. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I have never practiced law alone. 

iii. the dates, names and addresses oflaw firms or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1987-1989 
Debevoise and Plimpton 
555 13th Street, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
Associate 

1989-1999 
United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Assistant United States Attorney 

1999-2003 
Michigan Department of Attorney General 
High Tech Crime Unit 
18050 Deering 
Livonia, Michigan 48152 
Assistant Attorney General 
First Assistant, Criminal Division (2002 - 2003) 
Chief, High Tech Crime Unit (1999 - 2003) 

1999-2000 . 
U.S. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division 
Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section 
1301 New York Avenue, NW, Suite 600 
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Washington. D.C. 20005 
Computer Crime Fellow for the National Association of Attorneys 
General 

2003-2011 
United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street. Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
Assistant United States Attorney (2003 - 2005,2010 -2011) 
First Assistant United States Attorney (2005 - 2008) 
Interim United States Attorney (2008 - 20 I 0) 

2010 
United States Attorney's Office for the Middle District of Georgia 
355 Mulberry Street, 6th Floor 
Macon, Georgia 
Acting First Assistant United States Attorney (Detail) 

201 I - Present 
U.S. Department of Justice, Office of Deputy Attorney General 
Professional Misconduct Review Unit 
United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit. Michigan 48226 
Attorney (Detail) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I have not served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings. 

b. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

From October 1987 until June 1989, I worked as an associate in the 
Washington, D.C. office of Debevoise and Plimpton. At Debevoise, I was 
assigned to the litigation department and worked primarily on cases 
involving general civil litigation, defense of shareholder derivative 
actions, Securities and Exchange Commission investigations, and 
corporate internal investigations involving federal criminal or regulatory 
issues. I was also involved in a comprehensive corporate governance 
writing project. 
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In July 1989, I was appointed as an Assistant U.S. Attorney for the Eastern 
District of Michigan. I served in several of the units of the Criminal 
Division, including General Crimes, Controlled Substances. and Economic 
Crimes. In General Crimes, I handled smaller cases, mostly felon-in
possession-of-firearm cases, drug trafficking and gun violations, bank 
robberies, kidnappings, and some fraud cases. In around 1991, I joined 
the Controlled Substances Unit, focusing on larger-scale multi-defendant 
drug trafficking conspiracies. I tried one international heroin trafficking 
case that involved a drug-related murder while working in this unit. In 
around 1994, I joined the Economic Crimes Unit. In that unit, I handled 
complex white collar crime prosecutions, including investment fraud. bank 
fraud, and also handled a complex environmental crimes trial. 

In May 1999, I was appointed by then-Attorney General (later Governor) 
Jennifer M. Granholm as Chief of the High Tech Crime Unit of the 
Michigan Department of Attorney General. I served in that capacity for 
four years, during which time I created and directed Michigan's first state
wide computer crime unit, which brought a large number of cases of first 
impression, and conducted training for prosecutors, law enforcement 
officers, and judges throughout the state. I handled a caseload as well as 
supervised a unit consisting of four other attorneys and three investigators. 

I returned to the U.S. Attorney's Office in 2003. From July 2003 until 
May 2005, I handled white collar crime prosecutions with a specialization 
in computer crime. I organized a "Cyber Coalition" which was a 
computer crime working group made up of federal and state law 
enforcement agencies which shared information, expertise, and training on 
cyber crime investigations. I was appointed First Assistant U.S. Attorney 
in May 2005. In this position I managed the day-to-day operations of the 
U.S. Attorney's Office and directly supervised the Criminal Chief, Civil 
Chief, Appellate Chief, and Administrative Officer. Upon the departure of 
the U.S. Attorney in August 2008, I became the Interim United States 
Attorney and was responsible managing and setting the priorities of the 
office, interacting with all of the Federal law enforcement agencies, the 
Court and the public as the representative of the office. I served in that 
capacity until January 2010. 

In May 2010, I began serving as the acting First Assistant U.S. Attorney 
for the Middle District of Georgia, in Macon, Georgia, on a temporary 
detail appointment by the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys. During this 
assignment, I helped develop a strategic plan to assist this office in 
addressing a number of personnel, productivity, and morale problems that 
had been identified in a recent office evaluation, and also assisted in 
managing the office generally with the Acting U.S. Attorney. I received a 
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Director'S Award from the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys in 
December 2010 based on my work in the Middle District of Georgia. 

In October 20] 0, I returned to my duties as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in 
Detroit, and resumed carrying a full caseload of white collar and computer 
crime cases. In March 20 II. I was appointed to serve on a detail as an 
attorney in the newly created Professional Misconduct Review Unit 
(PMRU), which is part of the Office of the Deputy Attorney General. As 
an attorney with the PMRU, I am charged with reviewing reports from the 
Office of Professional Responsibility (OPR). making an independent 
determination regarding the report's findings, and if professional 
misconduct is found. proposing discipline for the misconduct. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

In private practice, my typical clients were large corporations, insurance 
companies, and public utilities. As a prosecutor, early in my career I 
handled illegal firearms, narcotics, and violent crimes including bank 
robberies and kidnappings. I also did complex drug trafficking cases 
involving wiretaps and multiple defendants and organizations. Most of 
my career I have specialized in white collar crime and fraud prosecutions, 
and more particularly in computer crime and intellectual property crimes. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

Some 80-90 percent of my practice has been in litigation. As a prosecutor from 
1989 to 1999, I appeared very frequently in court to handle all manner of 
proceedings, from ministerial matters such as arraignments and supervised release 
violation hearings, to complex trials involving multiple defendants and several 
weeks of trial. I was a supervisor from 1999 to 2003 in the Michigan Attorney 
General's High Tech Crime Unit, and later as the First Assistant and Interim U.S. 
Attorney of the U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan, from 
2005 to 2010, and during those years I appeared less frequently in court, although 
I continued to carry a reduced caseload and to be involved in litigation. In the last 
two years, serving in one management detail in Georgia, and a second detail 
dealing with professional misconduct, I have been involved in litigation less 
often. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
I. federal courts: 85% 
2. state courts of record: 15% 
3. other courts: 0"10 
4. administrative agencies: 0% 
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ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
I. civil proceedings: 10% 
2. criminal proceedings: 90% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I estimate that I have tried 27 cases to verdict, judgment, or final decision. 
served as sole counsel in approximately 20 of those cases and as co-counsel in 
approximately seven of those cases. 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 
I. jury: 90% 
2. non-jury: 10% 

e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise, and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I have not appeared before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

17. Litigation: Describe the len (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. IdentifY the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

I. United States v. Ralsky, erim No. 07-20627 (E.D. Michigan), Hon. 
Marianne Battani, 2006 - 2011. The case is a nationally significant prosecution 
involving a complex scheme to use bulk commercial e-mail or "spam" to carry 
out an international "pump and dump" stock manipUlation scheme. The main 
defendant, Ralsky, was one of the most prolific illegal spammers in the world, and 
had an international organization. The case involved several years of 
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investigation and grand jury work, and resulted in 12 convictions. I was the lead 
prosecutor on this case, directed the investigation and the prosecution in all of its 
stages, from the Grand Jury investigation through the sentencings. Two attorneys 
from the Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section also became full
fledged team members in preparing the case for indictment, possible trial, and 
during the pleas and sentences. All defendants with the exception of one Russian 
national, who has not been arrested, have pleaded guilty and been sentenced. 

Co-counsel: 
Thomas Dukes, Esq. 
Mona Sedkey. Esq. 
United States Department of Justice 
Criminal Division, Computer Crime and Intellectual Property Section 
1301 New York Avenue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20005 
(202) 307-9945 (Dukes) 
(202) 353-4304 (Sedkey) 

Counsel for Defendant Ralsky: 
Steven Fishman, Esq. 
615 Griswold Street, Suite 1125 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 962-4090 

Counsel for Defendant Bradley: 
Neil Fink, Esq. 
185 Oakland Avenue, Suite 250 
Birmingham, Michigan 48009 
(248) 258-3181 

Counsel for Defendant Tribble: 
Marcia Morrisey, Esq. 
21 15 Main Street 
Santa Monica, California 90405 
(310) 399-3259 

Counsel for Defendant Devenow: 
Richard Zuckerman, Esq. 
660 Woodward Avenue, Suite 2290 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 465 7918 

Counsel for Defendant Bown: 
Mark Kriger, Esq. 
Deday LaRene, Esq. 
645 Griswold Street, Suite 1717 
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Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 967-0100 

Counsel for Defendant Neil: 
John McManus, Esq. 
999 Haynes Street, Suite 205 
Birmingham, Michigan 48009 
(248) 642-5288 

Counsel for Defendant Neil: 
Michael Kemnitz, Esq. 
645 Griswold Street, Suite 1717 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 967-0100 

Counsel for Defendant Fite: 
Andrew Wise, Esq. 
Federal Defender Office 
613 Abbott Street, 5th Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 967-5830 

Counsel for Defendant Hui: 
John Freeman, Esq. 
100 West Big Beaver Road, Suite 200 
Troy, Michigan 48226 
(248) 918-0790 

Counsel for Defendant Bragg: 
Robert Morgan, Esq. 
615 Griswold Street, Suite 1125 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 961-0100 

Counsel for Defendant Patton: 
Wally Piszczatowski, Esq. 
1760 South Telegraph Road, Suite 300 
Bloomfield Hills, Michigan 48302 
(248) 335-5000 

Counsel for Defendant Berger: 
Mark A. Satawa, Esq. 
Kirsch and Satawa, P.C. 
3000 Town Center, Suite 1800 
Southfield, Michigan 48075 
(248) 356-8320 
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2. United States v. Lockwood, Crim. No. 06-20331 (E.D. Michigan), 
Honorable Denise Page Hood, 2005 - 2009. This was a complex theft of trade 
secrets case involving theft of cutting edge competitive manufacturing 
infonnation from Metaldyne Corporation, a Plymouth, Michigan-based auto 
suppler of parts made from powdered metal. The defendants were fonner high
level Metaldyne executives. All three defendants pleaded guilty and were 
sentenced to prison. I was the lead prosecutor on this case and was involved in all 
of its stages, from Grand Jury through sentencing. Co-counsel were involved in 
assisting with drafting motion responses, witness preparation, and sentencing. 

Co-counsel (2008 - 2009): 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Cynthia Oberg 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
211 West Fort Street, Suite 2001 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 226-9701 

Co-counsel (2007 2008): 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Scott Garland 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the District of Massachusetts 
1 Courthouse Way 
John Joseph Moakley Courthouse 
Boston, Massachusetts 02210 
(617) 718-3100 

Counsel for Defendant Lockwood: 
Mark Kriger, Esq. 
Deday LaRene, Esq. 
645 Griswold Street, Suite 1717 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 967-0100 

Counsel for Defendant Liu: 
Michael Gordner, Esq. 
Thomas Cranmer, Esq. 
Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone, PLC 
150 West Jefferson Avenue, Suite 2500 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 496-7963 

Counsel for Defendant Haehnel: 
Edward Wishnow, Esq. 
240 Daines Street 
Binningham, Michigan 48009 
(248) 258-1991 
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3. United Slates v. Lin, erim. No. 04-80863 (E.D. Michigan). Honorable 
John Corbett O'Meara, 2005 - 2009. This case was the first prosecution in the 
nation under the CAN-SPAM Act, making fraud in connection with bulk 
commercial e-mail a federal crime. The investigation involved tracing the origin 
of the illegal spam and gathering evidence in Germany and Canada. Lin was the 
leader of a small group of individuals who were marketing "diet patches" and 
other items through websites advertised by means of illegal spam e-mail that was 
sent through "open proxy" computers without the authorization of the computers' 
owners. The lead defendant, Lin, was indicted, pleaded guilty and was sentenced 
to three years in prison. Of three other defendants charged along with Lin in the 
original criminal complaint, one pleaded guilty to a felony information, another to 
a misdemeanor, and a third entered into pre-trial diversion. I conducted all of the 
Grand Jury work, pretrial motion litigation, plea negotiations, and sentencing in 
this case. 

Counsel for Defendant D. Lin: 
Juan Mateo, Esq. 
535 Griswold Street, Suite 1030 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 962-3500 

Counsel for Defendant J. Lin: 
Harold Z. Gurewitz, Esq. 
333 West Fort Street, Suite 1100 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 628-4733 

Counsel for Defendant Sadek: 
Gerald K. Evelyn, Esq. 
535 Griswold Street, Suite 1030 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 962-3500 

Counsel for Defendant Chung: 
David S. Steingold, Esq. 
400 Monroe Street, Suite 280 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 962-0000 

4. Uniled Siaies v. Ollison, Crim. No. 04-81032 (E.D. Michigan), Honorable 
Avem Cohn, 2004 - 2005. The defendant operated an identity theft and bank 
fraud crew that diverted over a million dollars in victim funds to the ten co
conspirators. The two main defendants persuaded several bank tellers to provide 
customer account and personal identity information to the defendants, who would 
then have fake IDs manufactured in the account holders' names, and then employ 
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a number of drug addicts to pose as the real account holders and make multiple 
withdrawals, draining the accounts. All defendants were convicted, nine by guilty 
plea and one following a jury trial. I conducted all of the Grand Jury work, 
pretrial motion litigation, plea negotiations, jury trial, and sentencing in this case. 

Counsel for Defendant Ollison: 
Sanford Schulman, Esq. 
500 Griswold Street, Suite 2340 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 963-4740 

Counsel for Defendant Murphy: 
Corbett O'Meara, Esq. 
500 Griswold Street, Suite 2340 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 882-7450 

Counsel for Defendant Ross: 
Allison Folmar-Givens, Esq. 
65 Cadillac Square, Suite 2605 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 930-2500 

Counsel for Defendant Robinson: 
Rita Chastang, Esq. 
Federal Defender Office 
613 Abbott Street, 5th Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 967-5853 

Counsel for Defendant Taylor: 
Samual J. Churikian, Esq. 
43550 Elizabeth Road 
Clinton Township, Michigan 48036 
(586) 465-8647 

Counsel for Defendant Hickey: 
Lisa L. Dwyer, Esq. 
710 North Crooks Road 
Clawson, Michigan 48036 
(248) 435-8549 

Counsel for Defendant Collins: 
Robert Lech, Esq. 
P.O. Box 36781 
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Grosse Pointe Farms, Michigan 48236 
(313) 886-6777 

Counsel for Defendant Baker: 
Christopher Seikaly, Esq. 
24359 Northwestern Highway, Suite 200 
Southfield, Michigan 48075 
(248) 948-1900 

Counsel for Defendant Drake: 
Fred B. Walker, Esq. 
306 South Washington Avenue, Suite 223 
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067 
(248) 546-6271 

Counsel for Defendant Drummy: 
David Braxton, Esq. 
243 West Congress Street, Suite 350 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 965-4445 

5. United States v. Downey, Crim. No. 07-20284 (E.D. Michigan), Honorable 
Nancy G. Edmunds, 2004 - 2007. This case was one of the first prosecutions in 
the nation for the operation of a "bot-net," or a network of infected computers, to 
cause damage to other computers. The defendant was charged with a violation of 
18 U.S.C. § 1030, the Computer Fraud and Abuse Act, for creating and sending a 
virus that, when downloaded onto a victim's computer, would cause that 
computer to be controlled by a command server operated by the defendant. 
Defendant had infected a large number of computers, which he controlled as a 
network of "robot computers," called a bot-net. He used the network to send 
denial of service attacks (streams of data sent to target computers) in order to 
knock competitor chat rooms off-line. The defendant pleaded guilty and was 
sentenced to a one-year prison term. I conducted all of the Grand Jury work, 
pretrial motion litigation, plea negotiations, and sentencing in this case. 

Counsel for Defendant Downey: 
Jill Leslie Price, Esq. 
Andrew Wise, Esq. 
Federal Defender Office 
613 Abbott Street, 5th Floor 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 

6. United States v. Chilingirian, Crim. No. 96-80670 (E.D. Michigan), 
Honorable John Corbett O'Meara, 1998 -1999. This was a major white collar 
fraud trial involving an investment scheme in which the defendants were 
soliciting investments in a radar-braking technology company based on false 
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statements, and an attorney, Chilingirian, was allowing his trust account to be 
used to launder the proceeds of the scheme. The Rashid brothers created forged 
docwnents making it appear that the technology had been purchased by major 
auto manufacturers in order to get investors to provide funds. The attorney 
received investor funds into his client trust account to help the Rashids hide its 
existence. Although I was co-counsel, not lead counsel, on this case, it was one 
of the more significant fraud trials I handled. I was primarily responsible for 
handling the money laundering witnesses and proofs regarding the defendant 
attorney Chilingirian. I did the closing argument and many of the witnesses. The 
defendants were convicted and sentenced to prison. This was tried to a jury and 
to the court simultaneously, with Chilingirian's case decided by the judge and the 
Rashid brothers by the jury. I did not handle the direct appeal, but it is reported at 
United States v. Chilingirian, 280 F.3d 704 (6th Cir. 2002). 

Co-counsel: 
Former Assistant U.S. Attorney, Professor Patrick E. Corbett 
Thomas M. Cooley Law School 
300 South Capitol Avenue 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 
(517)371-5140 

Counsel for Defendant Chilingirian: 
Thomas Cranmer, Esq. 
Miller Canfield Paddock & Stone, PLC 
840 West Long Lake Road, Suite 200 
Troy, Michigan 48098 
(248) 267-3381 

Counsel for Defendant Rashid: 
Edward Wishnow, Esq. 
240 Daines Street 
Birmingham, Michigan 48009 
(248) 258-1991 

Counsel for Defendant Rashid: 
Kenneth Karam, Esq. 
31760 Harper Avenue 
Saint Clair Shores, Michigan 48082 
(586) 294-8800 

7. United Slates v. Farrell, Cnm. No. 95-80237 (E.D. Michigan), Honorable 
Denise Page Hood, 1995 - 1997. This case was a complex insurance fraud trial 
against a vice president of AIG aviation insurance division in Chicago. The 
defendant had created phony claims files that declared damaged aircraft to be 
"totaled," allowing him to pay the owner the full value of the plane and declaring 
it to be "salvage." The defendant would then rig the bidding process for the 
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salvage so that it would be awarded to his co-defendant, an airplane mechanic, 
who would take possession ofthe slightly damaged plane, then repair and re-sell 
it. I conducted all of the Grand Jury work, pretrial motion litigation, plea 
negotiations, jury trial, and sentencing in this case. The defendants were convicted 
after a jury trial and sentenced to prison. 

Counsel for Defendant Farrell: 
James Feinberg, Esq. 
535 Griswold Street, Suite 2500 
Detroit, Michigan 48226' 
(313) 962-8280 

Counsel for Defendant Boorom: 
John D. Baker, Esq. 
402 North Main Street 
Adrian, Michigan 49221 
(517) 263-1033 

8. United States v. Rapanos, Crim. No. 93-20023 (E.D. Michigan), 
Honorable Lawrence P. Zatkoff, 1994 - 1995. This trial was an extremely hard 
fought environmental crimes case involving the destruction of approximately 50 
acres of wetlands. The defendant was a very wealthy property developer who 
attempted to destroy evidence and intimidate the witnesses. The violation was 
also pursued as civil enforcement, and the civil side of the case resulted in 
litigation that reached the U.S. Supreme Court. The defendant was convicted, but 
the judge departed below the guidelines and imposed a sentence of probation. I 
was co-counsel but not lead counsel in this matter. This case was tried twice, the 
first time resulting in a mistrial. I participated in both jury trials, conducting 
many direct examinations and cross-examinations, and presenting the 
government's closing argument. The trial lasted approximately five weeks. The 
conviction was affinned. Uniled States v. Rapanos, 339 F.3d 447 (6th Cir. 2003). 

Co-counsel: 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Janet L. Parker 
United States Attorney's Office for the Eastern District of Michigan 
101 First Street, Suite 200 
Bay City, Michigan 48708 
(989) 891-0371 

Counsel for Defendant Rapanos: 
Daniel Skinner, Esq. 
10 I First Street, Suite 105 
Bay City, Michigan 48708 
(989) 893-5547 
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John Wildeboer, Esq. 
3906 North Euclid Avenue 
P.O. Box 430 
Bay City, Michigan 48707 
(989) 684-3313 

David Haywood, Esq. 
618 South Creyts Street, Suite B 
Lansing, Michigan 48917 
(517) 886-1410 

9. United States v. Scarborough, Crim. No. 93-80218 (E.D. Michigan), 
Honorable Nancy G. Edmunds, 1991 - 1994. The defendants were part of a 
conspiracy to place an incendiary device in the U.S. mail at the Royal Oak Post 
Office on "Tax Day," April 15, 1990. The defendants had testified falsely before 
the grand jury in order to hide their own role and the roles of their co-conspirators 
and were charged with perjury. Both defendants were convicted and sentenced to 
prison. I was the lead prosecutor in this case, handling many of the witnesses as 
well as the opening statement and rebuttal argument. The conviction was 
affirmed. United Slates v. Scarborough, 43 F.3d 1021 (6th Cir. 1994). 

Co-counsel: 
Assistant U.S. Attorney John Roth 
Judiciary Center Building 
555 Fourth Street, NW, 5th Floor 
Washington, D.C. 20530 
(202) 353-9460 

Counsel for. Defendant S. Scarborough: 
Ralph Musilli, Esq. 
24001 Greater Mack Avenue 
Saint Clair Shores, Michigan 48080 
(586) 778-0900 

Counsel for Defendant K. Scarborough: 
Tom Wilhelm, Esq. (deceased) 

10. United Slales v. HCI/statler, Crim. No. 91-80542 (E.D. Michigan), 
Honorable Patrick J. Duggan, 1993 - 1994. This case was one of the first trials in 
the country involving charges of manufacturing a designer drug called 
methylcathinone, also known as "cat," under the Controlled Substance Analogue 
statute, a federal law that made certain kinds of designer drugs illegal if they are 
chemically similar to, and have the same effects on the central nervous system as, 
controlled substances. The main defendant, Hofstatter, was a "cook" who had 
figured out how to synthesize methylcathinone or "cat." The two main 
defendants were convicted after a jury trial, and the statute was upheld against a 
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constitutional attack on appeaL One defendant, who had a minor role, was 
acquitted by the court. Subsequent investigation led to the conviction of McPhee 
as well. McPhee had worked at Parke-Davis phannaceutical company in Ann 
Arbor. and had stolen the fonnula for methylcathinone, which had been 
developed as an experimental drug, and given it to Hofstatter. I conducted all of 
the Grand Jury work, pretrial motion litigation. plea negotiations, jury trial, and 
sentencing in this case. I handled the direct appeal, and the conviction was 
affinned. United Siales v. Hq(slaller, 8 F.3d 316 (6th Cir. 1993). 

Counsel for Defendant Hofstatter (at trial): 
James Hoare, Esq. 
28545 Orchard Lake Road, Suite B 
Farmington Hills. Michigan 48334 
(248) 553-7777 

Counsel for Defendant Hofstatter (on appeal): 
Randall F. Karfonta, Esq. 
115 North Main Street 
P.O. Box 565 
Leland, Michigan 49654 
(231) 256-2200 

Counsel for Defendant Griffor (at trial): 
Howard Wittenberg (no longer in practice) 

Counsel for Defendant Griffor (on appeal): 
Douglas R. Mulkoff, Esq. 
402 West Liberty Street 
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48 J 03 
(734) 761-8585 

Counsel for Defendant Roe (at trial): 
Sanford Plotkin 
615 Griswold Street, Suite 1300 
Detroit, Michigan 48226 
(313) 963-3377 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any c1ient(s) or organization{s) for whom you perfonned lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you perfonned on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any infonnation protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 
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Addressing Management Challenges in Two U.S. Attorney's Offices 

As First Assistant and as interim U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Michigan, and 
later as the Justice Department-appointed Acting First Assistant for the Middle District of 
Georgia, I have grappled with and resolved numerous difficult management challenges in 
ways that have resulted in positive improvements for the people working in those offices. 
When I became part of top management of the EDMI U.S. Attorney's Office in 2005, the 
office was still recovering from a morale destroying episode involving the collapse of one 
ofthe nation's first post-9I1 I terrorism trials, which was voluntarily dismissed by our 
office after serious prosecutorial misconduct was discovered. We also had lost several 
high profile cases. We worked hard to restore morale by stressing professionalism, 
teamwork. and values. I was the primary drafter of a Mission Statement for our office 
that encapsulated our vision of what a U.S. Attorney's Office should strive to be, which 
was: "Our mission is to serve justice by prosecuting federal crimes and representing the 
United States of America in federal court with diligence, fairness, and integrity. For us, 
doing right and upholding the letter and spirit of the Constitution and the laws of the land 
are not only more important than prevailing in any single case, they are the standards by 
which we measure the success of every case." I am proud of this articulation of our 
mission. By appointing strong managers, developing a training and mentoring program, 
and exercising close supervision over charging decisions, we helped to restore the 
reputation of our office. We also enhanced our productivity by establishing task forces to 
deal with mortgage fraud, health care fraud, and violent crime. as well as aggressively 
pursuing a serious public corruption problem in the City of Detroit. 

I also worked to restore morale and productivity in the U.S. Attorney's Office for the 
Middle District of Georgia. I was asked by the Executive Office of U.S. Attorneys to 
serve as the acting First Assistant U.S. Attorney for that office after they had experienced 
a number of difficult personnel and management problems, and the Department was 
seeking an experienced management attorney to assist them. I served six months in this 
position in 20 10, and helped to develop and implement a strategic plan for the 
improvement of the management structure of the office. This included revising the 
Criminal Division's management plan; improving case intake, assignment and review 
procedures; overseeing an increase in productivity in criminal cases indicted; working 
with the management team to significantly improve relationships with client agencies and 
the judiciary; initiating a mentoring program that paired less experienced AUSAs with 
senior AUSAs to provide counsel and guidance; participating in the development ofa 
"Back to Basics" training program for all criminal AUSAs; and establishing a program to 
improve morale and promote a sense of camaraderie and teamwork among the staff. 

Michigan Attorney General's High Tech Crime Unit and Operation "Nolita" 

In 1999, I was appointed by then-Attorney General (later Governor) Jennifer M. 
Granholm to establish Michigan's first state-wide computer crime prosecution unit. We 
faced many challenges as we tried to set up a team of attorneys and investigators charged 
with bringing cases in a new area of law: criminal activity on the Internet. We brought 
cases of first impression, increased the state'5 expertise in this area by conducting 
training across the state, and assisted many local agencies with developing their cases. In 
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order to attack the financial side of the Internet child pornography business, we 
developed an operation designed to prevent the ability of pay-for-view child porn 
websites to accept credit card payments. We called this investigation "Operation Nolita." 
Although no criminal charges were brought, we used undercover methods to identify 
approximately J 00 websites that appeared to contain sexually explicit images of children 
under the age of 17, and also determined which credit card processing companies they 
used. We employed the Attorney General's civil authority by issuing "cease and desist" 
letters to the four or five credit card processing companies that we had identified. As to 
each credit processing company, we identified the child porn websites that they were 
supporting and notified them that, if they did not stop accepting credit card transactions 
for these websites, we would bring charges for facilitating the distribution of child 
pornography. Within two weeks, almost all of the child porn websites' credit card 
processing facilities were disconnected, as our undercover officers determined by 
attempting to access them. This meant that some 100 child porn websites were suddenly 
unable to accept new customers, and their exploitation of children was stopped. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course, the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course. provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

In the Fall of 1997, I taught a 2-credit course on negotiations at the Wayne State 
School of Law. I no longer have a syllabus for this course. 

I have also served periodically as an adjunct professor at the University of Detroit -
Mercy School of Law since 1995, and have taught the following courses: 

Legal Issues in Computer Crime 
Winter 2012, Winter 2008, Fall 2003, Winter 2001 

This 2-credit course is a criminal law survey covering the federal and state statutes on 
computer crime, searching and seizing computers, the law of electronic surveillance 
and gathering electronic evidence. Syllabi supplied. 

Trial Practice 
Winter 1995 Winter 1999 

This is a 3-credit evening course in trial advocacy covering law of evidence, 
admissibility of exhibits, direct and cross examination, opening statements and 
closing arguments. The final consisted of a mock trial. I did not retain any syllabi. 

20. Deferred Incomel Future Benefits: List the sources, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements, stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services, firm memberships, former employers, clients or 
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customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

None. 

21. Outside Commitmeuts During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation. during your 
service with the court? If so, explain. 

If my work schedule permits, I would like to continue teaching at the University of 
Detroit - Mercy School of Law. If it is permissible under the judicial code of ethics. I 
would like to remain involved as a member of governing boards of non-profit 
organizations or bar-related organizations such as the Caritas Welcome Center and the 
Historical Society for the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees, dividends, interest, gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Govemment Act of 1978, may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts ofIntercst: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties. categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict ifit were to arise. 

I would recuse myself from any case in which my brother, Frederick A. Berg, Jr., 
an attorney practicing before the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of 
Michigan, is representing a party. I would also be prepared to recuse myself from 
any criminal cases that I directly supervised or handled while in the United States 
Attorney's Office. 

b. Explain how'You will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 
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If confinned, I would consult the applicable canons of the Code of Judicial 
Conduct for United States Judges, and seek the advice offellow judges in 
assessing any real or potential conflicts of interest. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

Because the vast majority of my career has been in public service and as a prosecutor, 
I have not provided any pro bono legal services. However, I have devoted time 
serving the disadvantaged in other non-legal ways. 

For example, in the summer of 1998, I traveled to Honduras on a one-week medical 
mission with my brother-in-law, who is an eye surgeon. Because I had proficiency in 
Spanish, I served as a translator for the patients who came to receive eye exams, and 
surgery in an impoverished and remote town in the mountains of Honduras. 

I have also regularly participated two times per year packing food boxes for the poor 
for Focus Hope. I have been doing this for approximately five years, with my entire 
family. This is an activity sponsored by the Catholic Lawyer's Society and the Irish
American Lawyer's Society. In connection with the Catholic Lawyer's Society, I 
organized a charitable event at St. AI's Community Center, where volunteers feed 
breakfast to the homeless. This event was conducted in 2008 and 2009. I also 
organized a similar event, where the attorneys served food to the guests of the Caritas 
Welcome Center, in 2012. 

In addition, my parish hosts the homeless once a year, and parishioners prepare and 
serve food, organize activities, and provide security. I have participated in this 
activity for several years, usually by serving one of the meals and also taking a shift 
as "security" during the evening or night. 

In 2001, my wife raised funds to build a children'5 park and playground in Detroit. 
Over the next several years, and continuing until the present time, I have spent many 
volunteer hours working on this park, building the equipment, moving and spreading 
wood chips, cleaning, gardening, and doing maintenance work. 

I have also served as a member of Gesu' s St. Vincent de Paul Society for several years, 
and assisted in assembling and handing out Thanksgiving and Christmas food boxes to 
poor families over the years, approximately from 2003 - 2009. 

Finally, since January 2010 I have been the President ofthe Board of Directors of the 
Caritas Welcome Center, a homeless persons' care center that currently operates out 
of space provided by the Deliverance Temple. This Center provides a safe, 
welcoming environment for street people who suffer from addiction, mental illness, 
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alcoholism and poverty. The Center provides daily refreshments, a hospitality area, 
and a quiet area, one hot meal a week, a shaving room, phone access, a men's group 
and women's group. and periodic distribution of socks and hygiene items. Although I 
sometimes assist in direct provision of services, my work with the Center consists of 
serving as the President of the Board, scheduling and managing the meetings of the 
Board, communicating with the Director about the needs of the Center and conveying 
them to the Board, and similar activities. 

26. Selection Process; 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

I submitted a Judicial Advisory Committee Questionnaire to Senator Levin's 
Committee on January 24, 201). I was notified that I was selected to be 
interviewed on February 15,2011. I was interviewed by the Judicial Advisory 
Committee on March 8, 20 II. On March 14, 2011, I received a letter from 
Senators Levin and Stabenow indicating that I had been recommended by the 
Committee. and that the Senators were forwarding my name along with four 
others to President Obama for his consideration to fill one of the two then-existing 
vacancies on the U.S. District Court for the Eastern District of Michigan. Since 
January 27, 2012, I have been in contact with officials from the Office of Legal 
Policy at the Department of Justice. On February 28, 2012, 1 met with officials 
from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department ofJustice in 
Washington, DC. On April 25, 2012, the President submitted my nomination to 
the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue, or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINAi'lCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 2 0[6 

n I. NON-INVEST1\1ENT INCOI\'IE. (Rl'portfIlKimIMJmHII/IIIt/WlIltl, .t .. ~ PI" n~1{ "fji!illgin$(fJ(cti.m~~) 

i\. Filcrls Nou~ln"estment Income 

NONE (No r<.q1Vrtable nrJ11-investmem im:ome.) 

L2Q12 Unl\'\."rSlly o!,Ucimlt-Mcrcy. Adjunct PwfcssQr sa]<'Iry 

,. 
,. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE R.:PORT 
Page 30f6 

NONE (No ",'parlable Mi/is.) 

NONE (No reportable liabilities.) 

L 

4. 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 6 of6 

Nllme or Person Rcporling 

Herg, Terrence G. 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

1 certify Iha' ullinformarion given above (including information pertaining to my spouse :mil minor nT dependent children. if any) 15 
accurate, true, and complete to the best of my Imowlcdgc and bellef, lind tita! any infurnmtioll not repol'ted was withheld because it met applicable statutory 
provisions Ilcrmitting non~dlsdosure, 

I further wrlify tbat earned Income from outside employment lind bonorarla and tile llc(:cplance of gins which have been reported arc ill 
compilanccwilb tlte provislons or5 U.S.C.llpp. § 501 ct. Setl., 5 U.S.C. § 7353, and Judkial COllfcrcllcc rce,ulations. 

Non:: ANY lNOlVIDUAL WUO KNOWINGLY ANI) WILLnrLJ.Y FALSII<'IES OR FAILS TO FILE THIS REPORT MA \" m: SUBJECT TO CIVlL 
AND CRIMINAL SANCTIONS (5 U.S.c. npp, § 104) 

Committee on Financial Disclosure 
Administrative Office of the United States Courts 
Suite 2-301 
One Columbus Circle, N,E, 
Washington, D,C, 20544 
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FINANCIAL STAn:MENT 

NETWORTll 

Provide a complelc, cum:ml finaul . .'i'li Il(.'!t worth statement ,,,,,hid! itemizes in uetail iill1 ;issei!> (including bank 
accounts. real estate, securities. trusls. investments, Hnd other timll1daJ holdings) all li,}bilj(ics (iucluding debts, 
ffiQrtgagCS. loans. and other linandal obligations) of yourself. your spollse, -and (Jlher immediate members of your 
household. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Cash on hand and in hunk~ 74 121 NOlI:}> paYllbk to lmnk:-;~scnln:d 

2 450 N(ttcl' l)~IY\lhh: to bank~·unSl·eurcd 

237 299 Notes fU.tyahk 1() rd"l!ivc::: 

Unli:;t~d SCCHrtiic$ Noli.:'s paYlible: m nthef$ 

,\t:counts and bilb du\! 

t !nflaid tn..:oUlc lit\. 

Other unpaiu income lind IIHCn;'S! 

Rcal cslalJ;' 11l0I1gug.\:'$ pilynb!c~add 
schedule 

171 000 Ch<1ud tn0l1g11gC> ~nd other lien:- pal ubk' 

()IIh..'f dcbls~ltcmize: 

f\utos and nthcr p\..~rstmal prnper!) 15 500 

35 853 

I hriH Savings Plan 521 403 

fOllll1hthiHtl>:" 

:-\..:1 Woflh 058 

: fOlaiAssd$ 058 626 THlal liabilitic .... i.llld 1\l;t 1\01111 058 

('(}N'tTNGEi'T t.IAHfLI'llES OEI\ERAl. fNFORr--lA nON 

Arc any ll:-;:;ct~ pledg.cd'J (Add sch~'{lu!c) No 
An: )\lH ,kn,:ndunt in ;lIly ~t!ib Of legal 

No ;'1(liOTl"'! 

I,C~lli('!llims lin' c ~jJu ever luk~'n b;mkruplC)'! No 

0 

626 

626 

I'mvisioll for Fcdl;';,.";,.II_ln;,.'"_"_lC_·I_'a' ___ -I __ -I-__ l-__ t-_____________ -+ __ + __ 1:--__ 1 
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Listed Securities 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

American Funds EuroPacilk Growth Fund 
Calvert Tax Free Regen'cs Money Mal'!>et 
Coca Cola stock 
First Eagle Global Fund Class /\ 
[NG Small Cap Growth Equity 
Michigan 5~9 /\ggressive /\gc-l3<1scd Option Age 18, 
Michigan 529 Moderate Age-Based Option Age 15-17 
Michigan 529 Modemtc /\ge-Based Option Age 12-14 
RidgeWorth Small Cap Value Equity Fund 
SSg/\ S&P 500 Index FUlld 
SSgA S&I> MidCap Index FWld 
SSgA Target Retirement 2025 
SSgA Yield Enhanced Short-Term [nvestment Fund 
Virtus Gnm1h and Income rund-C 

Total Listed Securities 

Real Estate Owned 
Personal residence 
Vacation home (20% interest) 

Total Real Estate Owned 

$ 24,600 
18.077 

SO 
13,423 
S.755 
1,668 

23.670 
33,560 

8.511 
10,991 
17,763 
65.285 

1.75H 
9.158 

---$i37.2l)9-

$ 156,000 
15.000 

$171.000 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Terrence G. Berg 
do swear that the informati~ Provided in this statement is. to 
the best of my knowledge, true and accurate. 

{DATE} 
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Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you, Mr. Berg, and congratulations 
to the graduates. 

Mr. Bernal. 

STATEMENT OF JESUS BERNAL, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

Mr. BERNAL. Yes, thank you, Your Honor—I mean, thank you, 
Senator. I would like to acknowledge the presence of my lovely 
wife, Patricia, my wife of 13 years, who is present with me here 
today. And even though she is the only one here physically present, 
I do have a lot of support back home in California. Watching by 
Webcast are my family members, including my son, Jesus, and a 
recent graduate, Natalia, who graduated from kindergarten yester-
day. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. BERNAL. She might have a few words for us for missing that 

graduation when we get back to California. 
Also watching by Webcast is my brothers and sisters, my two 

brothers and my two sisters, and my in-laws, and my mother, who, 
given Senator Boxer’s words, is probably already beaming and en-
joying what I am sure is her first Webcast. 

I would like to, of course, thank the Committee for convening 
this hearing and Senator Boxer, of course, for her kind words in 
introducing me, for the statement provided by Senator Feinstein, 
and, of course, to President Obama for granting me the honor of 
being nominated. 

Thank you. 
[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COl\1MITTEE ON THE ,WBlCIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

1, Name: Stale full name (include any former names used), 

Jesus Gilberto Bernal 

2, Position: Stale the position for which you have been nominated, 

United States District Judge for the Central District of Califomia 

Lis! curren! office address, If city and stale of residence diflers from your 
please lis! the city and state where you currently reside, 

Ollice o1'l11e Federal Public Defender 
3801 University Avenue, Suite 700 
Riverside, Califomia 92501 

4, Birthplace: State and place of birth, 

1963: Culiacan, Sinaloa, Mexico 

5, List in reverse order each law schoo\. 01' any other 
of higher education and indicate for the dates ofatlendance, 

whether a degree was received, and the date each degree was received, 

1986 ,~ 1989. Stantord Law School; .I,D" 1989 
1982 1986, Yale University; B.A. (CIII11 laude), 1986 

6, Lis! in reverse chronnlogical order all agencies. 
~~;;;~;;:~~:;;;~~1 corporations. companies. flmls, enterprises, 

institutions or organizations, non-proll! or otherwise, with which you have 
as an of1icer. director. partner. proprietor. or employee since ImlOl."llillln 

from college, whether or not you received for your services, 
and address of the employer and job title or 
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1996 - present 
Office orlhe Federal Public Defender 
~80 1 University A venue. Suite 700 
Riverside. California 92501 
Chief of Trials. Los Angeles Office (scheduled to begin May 14.2(12) 
Directing Allorney. Riverside Branch Office (2006 ."- present) 
Deputy Federal Public Defender (1996 2(06) 

1991 -1996 
Heller. Ehrman. White McAuliffe (no longer existence) 
60 I South Figueroa Street. 40th Floor 
Los Angeles. California 90017 
Litigation Associate 

1989 1991 
The Honorable David V" Kenyon 
United States District Judge (Retired) 
United States District Court for the Central District of California 
3676 East Yorkshire Avenue 
Pasadena. California 9 J 107 
Law Clerk 

Summer J988 
Hufstedler. Miller" Kaus & Beardsley (no longer in existence) 
255 South Grand A venue 
Los Angeles. California 90012 
Summer Associate 

Summer ]987 
McKenna. Conner & Cuneo (no longer in existence) 
3435 Wilshire Boulevard 
Los Angeles. Califomia 90010 
Summer Associate 

Other Affi1iatjons~(unc()mpensated): 

::006 present 
Federal Bar Association Inland Empire Chapter 
Contact: [lon, Sheri N" Pym (Current President) 
United States District Court 
George Brown, .lL United States Courthouse 
3470 Twelfth Street 
Rivcrsidc. California 92501 
Member. Board of Directors (2006 - present) 
Secretary ofthe Chapter (2009) 
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1998 2001 
Mexican American Bar Foundation 
P.O. Box R62]27 
Los Angeles. Califomia 90086 
Member. Board of Directors 

]996 1998 
Proyecto Pastoral al Dolores Mission 
135 North Mission Road 
Los Angeles. Califi:mlia 90033 
Member. Board of Directors 

7. Identify any service in the U.S. '\;jili!ary. including 
dates rank rate. serial number (if ditTerenl from social 
security number) and type of discharge received. and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not in the military. I have registered lor selective service. 

8. honorary degrees. academic or 

9. 

society awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

R. Hunter Summers Trial Practice Award. Stanford School of Law (1989} 

List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees. 
or conferences of which you are or have been a member. and give tbe 

of any offices which have held in such groups. 

Federal Bar Association. Inlund Empire Chapter 
Member. Board of Directors (2006 present) 
Secretary (2009) 

Mexican American Bar Foundation 
Member. Board of Directors (1998 ... 2(01) 

10. Bar alld COUl'l Admission: 

a. List the datc(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state any lapses in 
membership. Please explainlhe reason for any lapse in membership. 

Califomia. 1990 

There has been no lapse in membership, 
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b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice. 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please the reason any lapse 
in membership. Give the same infomlation for bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 2003 
United Slales District Court for the Central District of California. 1990 
California Slate Courts. 1990 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

11. Membersbips: 

u. List all professional. business. fraternaL scholarly. civic. charitable. or other 
organizations. other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 

b. 

you belong, or to which you have belonged, since b'om law school. 
Provide dates of membership or and any office you held. 
Include clubs. working groups, or editorial boards, panels. committees, 
conferences, or publications. 

Proyecto Pastoral Dolores Mission 
Member. Board of Directors (1996 .~ 1998) 

'onlm,'nt,'lrV to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
is membership in allY organization 

tbat invidiously ofracc, sex. or religion. or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in to lla above 
cunentl)! discriminate or discriminated on the basis sex. religion 

membership or the practical 
implementation policies. If so. any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge. the organization listed above docs not currently 
discriminate and did not formerly discriminate on the basis of race. sex. religion 
or national origin. 

12. Publisbed Writings ami Public Statements: 

a. List the titles. publishers, and dales of books. articles. repmis. letters to the editor. 
editorial pieces, or other published material you have written or edited. including 
material published only on the internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

Ruling/or Access /0 Jus/icc. RIVERSIDE LAWYER. Sept. 2007. Copy supplied. 

4 
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b. Supply four (4) of any reports. memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee. conference. or organization ofwbich you were or arc member. If 
you do not have a of a report. memorandum or policy statement give the 
name and address organization that issued it. the date of the document. and 
a summary of its subject maHer. 

I havc not prepared or contributed in the preparation of any such report. 
memorandum or policy statement 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony. official statements or other 
communications in whole or in part. to matters of public policy or legal 
1merr,n'1""'''" that you issued or provided Of that others presented on your 

public bodies or public officials. 

J have not provided any such tcstimony. statements or other communications. 

d. Supply il)ur (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you. commencement speeches. remarks. lectures. panel discussions. 
conferences. speeches, and question,and-answer sessions. Include the 
dale and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the or talk. do not have of the or a transcript or 
recording remarks. the name and group before whom 
the speech was given. the date ofthc speech, and a of its subject matter, 
If you did not speak hom prepared furnish a copy outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

July 20,2011: I made a presentation to members ofthc CJA indigent defense 
panel entitled "Recun'ing Issues in Ethics." This presentation was part of the 
training provided the Federal Public Defender to members of the paneL A 
copy of the PowerPoint presentation is supplied. 

Octoher 6,2007: 1 gave a speech to the Califomia Court Interpreters Association 
(CCIA), 1 spoke about the Office of the Federal Public Defender and to 

inl'~rp'reter-att'()rrlev relations. I have no noles. transcript or recording. 
is 1005 State Street. El Centro, California 92243. 

July 11 2007: in panel presentation sponsored bv the Federal Bar 
Association Chapter. The presentation was entitled --A 
Comparison of State Federal Sentencing. -- I have llO notes, 
transcript or recording. The address of U.S. N. 
current president of the Federal Bar Association is George 
E. Brown. Jr. United States Courthouse, 3470 Twelfth Street 
Califi)mia 92501. 

5 
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List all interviews you have given \0 newspapers, magazines or other 
or radio or teledsion stations. providing the dates of these 

and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

None. 

13. State (chronologically) any judicial olllecs you have held. including 
as an administrative whether such position was elected or appointed, 

and a description of the jurisdiction such court 

I have not served as ajudge. 

a, 

I. 

how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 

Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

% 
_ % [IOta] 100%] 

[total 100%] 

b, Provide citations for all opinions you have writ1cn. including concurrences and 
dissents, 

c. For each of the 10 most significant cases oYer which you provide: (l) a 
summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome case: (3) the name 

contact infoDnulion lor counsel who had signilicant role in the trial of the 
case: and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
oftlle opinion or judgment (if not reported), 

d, For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written, (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published: (2) a copy decisions that 

and (3) the names and contact inlol1l1ution for the attorneys 
a signilicant role in the casc. 

e, Provide a list of all in which certiorari requested or granted, 

L Provide a brief slimmary of and citations lor of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where was 
affirmed with significant criticism suhS13ntivc or rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not reponed. provide copies of the 
opinions, 

6 
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g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are flied and/or stored. 

h. Provide citalions for signitlcant 
together with the cilmion!o 
opinions listed were not 

on federal or state constitutional 
Irany of the 

copies 

Provide citations to all cases in which you sat hy designation on a federal court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any authored. whether 
majority. dissenting. or concurring. and any opinions you joined. 

14. If you are or have been a judge. identify the basis by which have assessed 
ofrecusal (If your court employs an "automatic" rccusal system 

by which you may recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description orlha! system.) Provide list of any cases. motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case. and for each provide the following information: 

I have not heen a judge. 

a. whether your recusal requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party: if you 
recused yourself sua sponte: 

b. a hrief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the procedure you followed in determining whetber or not to recuse yourself: 

d. your rcason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself: including any action 
taken to remove the real. apparent or asserted conflict of interest or to cure 
other ground for recusaL 

15. Public Office. Political Activities lind Affiliations: 

a. Lis! chronologically any public onlces you have held. other than 
including the tenns of service and whether such positions were 
appointed. Ifappointed. please include the !lame of the individual who BnlOOlntr,fI 
you. Also. slate chronologically unsuccessful candidacies you 
elective of/lce or unsuccessful lor appointed office. 

I have not held any public oftices. I have not had any unsuccessful candidacies 
for elective oHler or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

b. List all memherships and offices held in and services rendered. whether 
compensated or not. to any political pal1y or election committee. If you have ever 

7 
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held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
the including the candidate. dates of the campaign. your title and 

I have not held office in or rendered services to any 
committee. have not held position or played 11 

16. Legal Career: Answer each pm1 separately. 

a. Oescribe clJrorlologlcall 
trom law school 

your law practice and legal experience after graduation 

i. whether you served as clerk to 
the court and the dates of the 

and if so. the name of the judge. 
you were a clerk: 

From 1989 to 1991. I clerked for the Honorahle Oavid . Kenyon (since 
retired). who on the United States District Court for the 
Central District 

11. wbether you practiced alone. and the addresses and dates: 

J have not practiced alone. 

iii. tbe dates. names and addresses of law finns or offices, 

1991 - 1996 
Heller. Ehrman. White &McAuliffc (no longer in existence) 
60] South Figueroa Street. 40th Floor 
Los CuJifol11ia 90017 

1996 
Federal Public Defender 

3801 University Avenue. Suite 700 
Riverside. Califol11ia 92501 
Deputy Federal Public Defender (1996 - 20(6) 

Al1ol11ey. Riverside Branch Office (2006 present) 
Los Angeles Office (scheduled to begin May 14.2(12) 

IV. whether you served as a mediator or arhitrator in alternative 
resolution and. if so. a of the 10 most 
matters capacity. 

not served as a mediator or arbitrator. 

8 
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b, Describe: 

L the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the 

From 1991 to ]996.1 practiced complex civil litigation in which most of 
my clients corporations other business entities, Most of my cases 
during this period involved business torts or contractual disputes among 
corporate entities, 

Since 1996.1 have been employed by the Office of the Federal Public 
Defender for the Central District of Califomiu, I serve as thc Directing 
Attorney ofthc Riverside Branch Office. a I have held since July 
2006, As Directing Attomey. I supervise manage five trial ,mm]",,,s 

"d! """WI. and administrative personnel. Our 
oelenloalllS in federal and misdemeanor cases at 
We also represent with petitions 

for a writ corpus filed in the federal courts a sentence of 
death has been imposed, as well individuals in non-capital habeas cases, 
In addition to training and supervisory duties, I carry a caseload, 

11. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career. 
any. ill which you have specialized, 

From 1991 to 1996. I practiced complex civil 
my clients ',,:re corporations or other husiness 

in which most of 

practice has consisted of representing indigent criminal 
court, primarily at the trial leveL I consult with 

clients the charges and the evidence. advise them of their 
file and argue any applicable motions. and represent 

thcm at trial if necessary, If convicted, whether by pica or verdict. I 
represent my clients at sentencing proceedings and, on occasion. on appeal 
to the Court for Ninth Circuit Many of my clients are 
members groups with scarce economic resources and most 
come from troubled backgrounds. A substantial portion of them 
sufTh from mental illness or impaired judgment. 

Describe the of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court occasionally, or not at alL If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied. describe such variance. providing dates, 

My practice has 
Deputy Federal 

involved 
Defcnder.l 

9 

Since 1996. when I hegan a 
in court frequently, From 1991 
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10 1996, I practiced complex business litigation and appeared infrequently in 
court 

L Indicate the percentage of your practice 
1. federal courts: 95% 
2. state cOUl1s of record: 50/0 
" courts: O~'0 .,. 
4. adlninistrativc agencies: 0% 

11. Indicate the n<"-cent,,,,c of your practice 
I. civil 5% 

criminal proceedings: 95% 

d. Slate the number of cases in courts of record. including cases before 
administrative law judges. you tried to verdict. judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel. chief counseL or associate 
counseL 

I have tried eight federal felony cases. I was sole counsel in six of the eight cases. 
In the other two, I was chief counsel in one and associate counsel in the other. 
have also tried two misdemeanor cases. In addition, I have supervised 
approximately three to four trials and three to four misdemeanor trials. 
have also participated in two trials, one as associate counsel and the other as 
sole counsel. 

i. What of these trials were: 
l. 
2. non~jury: 25% 

c. Describe your practice, irany, before the Supreme Court of the United States, 
Supply four (4) copies briefs. amicus or othcnvise. and. ifapplicable. any 
oral argument transcripts the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I have not practiced before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

17. Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
or not YOU were the attorncY of record. Give the citations. ifthc cases 

were reported. and the d;cket number and d;te ifunrep0l1eci. capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Jdentify the whom you represented: describe 
in detail the nature of your participation and the final disposition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the da1e of representation: 

10 
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b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the ease 
was litigated: and 

c. the individual name. addresses. and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal COUllSei for each of the other parties. 

L Unil~d States v. Riblet. 08-MISC-21-0P (C.D. CaL) 

Mr. Riblet is suspected of murdering his cell mate at the U.S. Penitentiary at 
Victorville in August 2008. Mr. Riblet has not yet been formally charged. but the 
Department of Justice considered seeking the death against him. I have 
rCj:)re;;cnled Mr. Riblet since the fall of 2008. ! have and argued motions 

to the case. In March 20 J J, I prepared, 
a written submission in anticipation of an in

person presentation betore the U.S. Department of Justice's Capital Rcyiew 
Committee. I spoke on Mr. Rihlet's hehalflO the Capital Review Commiuce on 
March 28, 2011. On October 4,201 J. government counsel informed me lhalthe 
government will not seek the death penalty against Mr. Rihlet. 

Judge: Honorahle Oswald Parada 
United States Magistrate Judge 
Central District of California 

Co-Counsel: Judy C. Clarke 
Clarke & Rice. APC 

Opposing 
Counsel: 

1010 Second Avenue. Suite J 800 
San Diego. California 9210] 
619-308-8484 

Joseph Widman, Assistant United States Attorney 
United States At1omcy', Omce 
3880 East Lemon Street. Suite 210 
Riverside, California 92501 
951-276-6945 

2. United States v. Biggs. CR 03-1 182-LGB (C.D. CaL) 

Mr. Biggs was charged with attempted murder and aggravated assault of an 
inmate at the U.S. I represented Mr. Biggs from 

and argued motions before the 
prepared sentencing memorandum and argued for Me. 

Biggs the sentencing hearing. I'v1r. Biggs pleading guilty 
assault with a weapon and of contraband in prison. and after 
the government the attempted murder The Ninth Circuit 
reversed Mr. Biggs' convictions and remanded (l not participate in the 

lJ 
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appeal). Uniled Slalcs v. Biggs. 441 F.3d 1069 (9th ('iL 2(06). After the case 
was remanded. the government dismissed the charges. 

Judge: Honorable Lourdes G. Baird 
United States District Judge (Ret) 
Central District of California 

Jason DeBrettn·ille 
Sullivan & Cromwell LLP 
1870 Embarcadero Road 
Palo Alto, CaliJornia 94303 
650-461-5600 

Mr. Scott was charged with assaulting federal officer after he hecame involved 
in an altercation outside oftbe Roybal Federal Building in Los Angeles. J 
represented Mr. Scott from pretrial proceedings triaL I 
argued pre-trial motions and conducted all aspects 
found Mr. Scott not guilty. 

Judge: 

Opposing 
Counsel: 

Honorable Dean D. Pregerson 
L'nited Stales District Judge 
Central District of Caiilomia 

Frank J. Jerich, Jr. 
United States Marine 
omcc of the StafLludge 
P.O. Box 110120 
Barstow, Califomia 92311 
760-282-6874 

4. United States v. Austin, CR 04-28l(A)-SVW (CD. CaL) 

1\1r. Austin was charged with attempting 10 evade the collection of personal and 
taxes, to account for and pay payroll taxes. and bankruptcy fraud. 

charges thlm I'dI'. Austin·s of several businesses over 
many years and from his alleged failure to a related previously filed 
bankruptcy petition. I represented Austin from pre-trial proceedings 
trial. I handled of the triaL including opening statement. direct 
cross examination and argument. After a bendl trial. Judge 
Stephen Wilson acquitted Mr. Austin charges. 

Judge: Honorable Stephen V. Wilson 
United Slates District Judge 
Central District of CaliJl)rnia 

12 
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Opposing 
Counsel: 

Darwin Thomas, Assistant United States Attorney 
Tax Division - United States Attorney's Ol1Jce 
300 North Los Street Room 7211 

90012 

United States v. Ruffin-Thompson, CR 04-48-GAF (C.D. Cal.) 

Ms. Ruftln-Thompson was with possession of stolen mail and hank 
fraud. The government alleged Ms. Rul1Jn-Thompsoll participated in 
obtaining and cashing checks, some in Belize, that drawn on the credit card 
acconnts of others. I filed and argucd pretrial motions for Ms. 
and handled every of the triaL inciuding opcning statement direct 

Wlillless,,:s. and argument. After a trial that lasted 

Judge: 

Opposing 
Counsel: 

Honorable Gary A. Fcess 
Unitcd States District Judge 
Central District of California 

Honorable Elaine Lu 
Superior Court Judge 

M"lrclnD.iil,,,, Courthouse 
Depanment 68 
1945 South J-lill Street 
Los Angeles, California 90007 
213-744-4073 

guilty on both counts. 

6. .\1nited States v. McDaneL CR 01-638-LGB (C.D. CaL) 

Mr. McDanel was computer intrusion and causing damage to the 
computer server of his employer. Mr. McDanel caused an email to be senl 
to his fom1cr employer's customers a potential security naw in the 
fi:ml1cr employer's computer server. I most aspects of tile trial. including 
direct and cross examination ofthe principal witnesses, and closing argument. 
After a IO-day bench trial. Mr. McDanel found guilty. Alier Mr. McDanel 
appealed, dismissed all charges. 

Judge: Honorable Lourdes G. Baird 
United Slates District Judge (Ret.) 
Central District of Caiijornia 

Co-Counsel: Gerald Salseda 
Deputy Federal Public Defender 
321 East Second Street 

13 
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Opposing 
Counsel: 

Los Angeles, California 9001:2 
213-894-4406 

D, Matz, Assistant Cnited States Attorney 
States Attorney's OHicc 

312 North Street Room II J 
Los Angeles, 90012 
213-894-2434 

Pamela L Johnston 
Foley and Lardner LLP 
555 South Flower Street Suite 3500 
Los Angeles, California 90071 

3-972-4632 

United States v, Yabut et aL CR 99-34(A)-CAS (CD, CaL) 

Mr. Yabut was accused f'nln<r11nlf'V to submit false claims to the United States. 
The government claimed that 1'.11". and his co-delendant In 

scheme to ll'audulcntly obtain refunds lrom the IRS by 
in the name of real persons but without their knowledge or consent 

ofthe trial. including opcning statement direct and cross 
of witnesses, and closing argument. The jury found ML Yabut guilty 

of all charges. 

Judge: Honorable Christina A. Snyder 

Jeffrey 1'.1, Rawitz (Deceased) 

Lawrence S. Middleton, Assistant United States Attorney 
United States Attorney's Omce 
312 North Spring Street. Room 1316 
Los Angeles, Califomia 90012 
213·894-2434 

8. United States v, Alcala-Navarro" et a1.. CR 98-509(Bl-LGB (CD, CaL) 

Mr. Alcala, three Mexican banks, and 37 other individuals were charged in a 182-
count indictment with money laundering and conspiracy to commit money 
laundering. I represented ML Alcala as associate counsel from 
proceedings through triaL I drafted and argued motions. 
sentencing memorandum, and met repeatedly Mr. Alcala, the 
and lead counseL ML Alcala pled guilty and was sentenced on the 

14 
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Judge: 

Lead 
Counsel: 

Opposing 
Counsel: 

Honorable Lourdes G, Baird 
United States District Judge (Ret) 
Central District of California 

Michael Garcia 
Los 
Clara 
Department 53 
210 West 
Los Angeles. 
213-974-7823 

Duane Lyons 

Court Commissioner 
Justice Center 

Quinn Emmanuel Urquhart & Sullivan. LLP 
865 South Figueroa Street 
Los Angeles. California 900]7 
213-624-7707 

Robcli Dugdale 
United States Attorney's omce 
312 North 
Los Angeles. 
213-894-3756 

The government charged Mr. with dealing in firearms without 
license and with the sale of a lireann, The government alleged that NIL 
Ceja-Garihay transfened the i1rcal1ns without the documentation and 
that he was not a licenscd lireanns dealcL 1 every of the trial. 
including opening statement. direct and cross examination and 
closing argument The jury convicted Mr. Ceja-Garibay of selling a stolen 
i1rearm hut could not reach a decision on the other count 

Judge: Honorable Robert Takasllgi 
United States District Judge (Deceased) 
Central District of California 

Honorable Charlainc Olmedo 
Los Angeles Court Judge 
San Fernando 
Department N 
900 Third Street 
San Fernando. Calif(lrnia 91340 
8 J 8-898-2422 

15 
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10. .United States v. Robertson. CR 96-695-WDK (CD. Cal.) 

Mr. Robertson was charged with possession of forged securities. The govcmment 
alleged that Me. Robertson stole and checks belonging to his employer. I 
handled every p0l1ion of the trial. opening statement direct and cross 
examination of witnesses. and closing argument. He convicted after a jury 
trial. 

Judge: 

Opposing 
Counsel: 

Honorable William D. Keller 
United Slates District Judge 
Central District of California 

Jerome H. Friedberg. 
Theodora Oringher & Richman PC 
10880 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite l7()() 
Los Angeles. California 90024 

10-557-2009 

Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued. 
which did not to trial or matters that did nOl 

fully the nature participation these activities. List 
for whom you performed lohbying activities and descrihe 

you performed on behalf of such cliel1t(s) or organizalions(s). 
facts requested in this question. please omit any in!(J1mation protected 

ott.cwr,,,,,_,, privilege.) 

I have personally represented hundreds 
Attorney of the Riverside Branch 

defendants in federal court and. as 
during the last live years. have 

As Directing Attorney. I have 
hiring and retaining personnel. training 

impi<:memlation. and case management 

In addition tn my duties as Directing Attorney in Riverside. I currently serve as 
chairperson ufthe Ethics Committee for the entire office, which includes the Los Angeles 
main ofiice, the Santa Ana Branch Office. and the Riverside Branch OJllce. Together, 
these offices comprise the largest puhlic defender organization in the country. The Ethics 
Committee researches and resolves ethical issues that arise in all areas orthe oflicc's 
representation, including trials, appeals and our Habeas practice. We also draft 
internal policies and opinions on recurring ethical which guide the practice of our 

92 attorneys and 64 1 have also conducted 

I have also served on the Training Committee in my office. As member o1'lhal 
committee. I prepared training materials and conducted training sessions for our ne\ver 

My work on that committee also included leading a team of lav;ycrs from our 
in the preparation of a practice guide for all our trial attomeys in cases involving 

16 
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reentry after 
seminar for 

In addition. ! have served as 

19. What courses have t3ught0 For each course. state the title. the institution 
you taught the course. years in which you taught the course. and describe 

briclly the subject matter of tile course and the major topics taught. Ifyol! have a 
syllabus of each course. provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

I have not taught any courses. 

20.~~~~~~~~~~~~. List the sources. amounts and dates of all 
anticipated arrangements. stock. options. llnC'""mlf't,yi 

contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous 
relationships. professional services. tlnn former employers. clients or 
customers. Describe the unangements you have to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest 

I have no such sources of income. 

2 L Q!ill~ti22!!!l!ill1~:!!!Ulli1il!gJ~!!!J~!:'!Cd££ Do you have any plans. commitments. 
or without compensation. during your 

No. I have no such plans, commitments or agreements. 

22. List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year your nomination and for the current calendar year. all salaries. 
fees. dividends. interest. rents. royalties. licensing fees. honoraria. other items 
ex,cef,di,w $500 or more prefer 10 do so. of the financial disclosure repOit. 

the Ethics in Government Act of may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. §!!ill;mlliLQ~!£!~l!!1!r Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail srtl"nlllic's as called for). 

See attached Net \Vorth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, categories oflitigation. and 
flnancial unangements that arc likely to present potential contlicls-o!:inlerest 
when you [,rst assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

17 
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If I am confinned, contlicts of interest may stem from my current 
employment as a Deputy Federal Public I would recuse myself from 
any cases involving any client or tonner client and from 
persons represented by the Office of the Federal Public during my 
tenure as Deputy Federal Public Defender. Aside from these potential conilicts, 
there are no family members, other parties, categories of litigation, or 
financial arrangements which arc to present conllicts of interest 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest. including tbe 
procedure you will lollow in determining these areas of conCClTI. 

The clerk of the court can implement procedures to avoid any contlict of interest 
whieh may stem from my curren! Moreover, if continl1cd, I would 
resolve all potential or actual conl1icts by carefully Canon 3 
of the Code of Conduct for United States Judges. as well as any other 
authority. 

25. An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Code of Professional Responsibility calls for lawyer, regardless of 

professional prominence or professional workload, to find some to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged:' Describe what have done to fulJill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

I have dedicated most of my professional career to serving (he as a Deputy 
Federal Public Defender. Although 1 have been compensated for my I believe 
my work fulfills tbe responsibilities stated in Canon 2, In addition. served as a board 
member of the Mexican American Board Foundation, an organization dedicated to 
awarding monetary scholarships to local Latino law students wbo establish academic 
promise and financial need. As a board member. I helped identify, interview and select 
the I also served as a board member for Proyecto Pastoral at 

organization whose mission is to 
projects in education, and service in the community 
economically disadvantaged area of Los Angeles. 

26. Selection Process: 

a, "Y''>'''ie''N> in the entire judicial selection process, from 
the circumstances which led to your nomination and 

m!,'n'H""" in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates i()f nomination to the federal courts0 If so. 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do no! include contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation persOlmd concerning your nomi'nation 

18 
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! submitted an to the committee convened by Senator Barbara Boxer 
to evaluate f(lr federal in late June 20 II I was interviewed 

the committee in Los Angeles. on 14.201 L Since September 
201 L I have been in contact with officials from the Office of Policy at 

the Department of Just icc. On October 12.201 L I interviewed attorneys 
from the White House Counsel's Office and the Department of Just ice in 
Washington. DC On April 25. 2012. the President submitted my nomination to 
the Senate. 

11. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial uominee 
discussed with you pending or casco legal issue or question 
in manner that be as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such casco issue, or question? If 
so. explain fully. 

~o. 

19 
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flATE 

FI"AI'\ClAL I)ISCLOSURE REPORT 
:\OMII'\ATlOI'i FILING 

J,lfPOR1:·'ST SOTE .. )': ril{' imtyudillW! a«'j!l1flllmJiltJi Ibi, {tmu I/IItJt bL'/flilimw/. ('~mlpJ('('itfl pam._ 
dU'ckiflJ( th,' SOJ\'/;" '",xj'ilr ~:'IIdl p{(rll1'h~'N' you IUlw' fW N'pllrtflbl., h~filntwlil/ll. /11.H'rl ,\i,~/mllin' m: hI\( pug<'. 

! j 2nll 
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I'I:\A]\'CIAI. mSCLOSVRE REI'ORT 
Page 2 01'6 

A. Fill'r's :"I)Owln'l!cstnwnt Income 

:~jl 'iO'iE (Yo rrl'orrobh' flofl~;"""Si",c!ll ;11,,0"',',) 

DATE 

NONE {No reportable rt'imhw:w'mellf,,,J 

DAT~S 

I'iCOME 

ITHI" PAID ilR PRO\'IllED 
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FIi\Ai\CIAL nlSCLOSUHE REPORT 
Page 3 of () 

SOURCE 

NONE (No reportabl<: !iabilitit>s.) 

1)[:S(,!lJPJ]Q" 
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:--.lO;'loJE 1.\"0 J'('porlahie income, oss('ts, ur fIWlIS{/ctiOJlS) 

1'IJ\';;"{'\r"I\~IN"h,l>~"t 

~\1;mp: (lmn rrl<'f dj~I'(I"W'\) 

\!JW\!nl 

(".kl Ill> ,fi'll\, 

1i\,m 

'" 
\)\E},.....,H, 

('<"J~) j".k'l1PIE<''') 
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FINANCIAL D1SCI~OSURE REI'ORT 
Page 5 01'6 lJrrnul,Jl'SUS(;. 

VIII. ADlHTlO:"AL INFORMATION OR EXI'LAI'iA nONS. (/""i""I~""f"I"'ff,1 

FINANCIAL ()JSCLOSl'RE REl'ORT 
Page () of () 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

1 etrtHy Ihllll;li! Informallofl gh'~'n abon' (I"dudlng lnformlltiuft pl'rlalnin:; 10 my ~Pl)Ul« ;1114 mm!)f or dfptildi:lll ,'hUd, tll. it jilin I~ 
lil'(,Uf1~1i', n lit, <l.lld ,omplt'l~ If) Ihc hell (If m) klliH,'kdg'; lind b('lid, 1I111! Ih:1I lillY hdntlll;fl\on nol ro:PQfl('il \\1I~ "ilhheld hi'r"llu){' II 111("\ -,vp!lrllhk ~Ut\.ltM1 
{lr<)~'h!ot\~ Iltf!lliIlH!j; Il(IIHlhdu>ur\', 

lil/rlntr t:rltif} th1l1 (':;ltHtd hh:QmC fr(,HU ouuioe emplQ.vlIll.'nt mnl hMl(>l;lfill ,dId tllr .!Cl'I'pt&fltt 1.11 gifn .thkh hl\'" be.'11 r('Fllrtl'll ar~ lit 
roffitl/i;w,'f \\ttl! tilt' 1'1<)\hion~{If 5 I;.':L(". app. § 501 t'L iN .• :' L.:".C ~ 7.15,1. ~fld Judki::al (~Uf':INH;f fC!!l,lluIIQu). 

"iOTE; AN) INDIVIDUAL wlln KNO\\ INGt.. t AND \YILt,fU,I.' 'AL"'''.''''' 
A,'\O Cnl!\tlN,~L.$,\!\CTIO;-":S: (S L.:tC. tlPP, § HH) 

Committee on fm~md3! DlsclQsure 
Admin;$.l'ra:~\'~ Office ofrh..: Unn;;:d Stat::.':> Com:$. 
Suite 2·)01 
Onl:' Cofmnbus CIrcle. ~ to 
W~S.jH;1g1Z\f~. t),( 205,i'~ 

~IA\- BE seo.JE(T1\) (IVI! 
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, 

FlNA!'IICIAL STATEMENT 

;-JET \VORI'II 

PnH'idl.! 1I compktc, rummt limmdal net wiJnh statcm\."nl which itemizes in detail aU assets (including. bank 
;J-ccomlts. rcal CS!aIi.'. securities, tru~ts. invcsl!ncms. and other linanclal holdings) ;.:111 liabilities (induding debts.. 

luans. and other t1nancial \')bliga~hms) or yourself: your Sj101bC', and other immediate memhers ()f your 

ASSETS LlMllLlTfES 

033 ~nt>:" p.l~ ahk to b,mbH:>l"ClIH:d 

c.s. eim cmmcnt $~C\lnll~'5 :\:lll~'" p.I~;lb!c t\. hank"·\m~~·cun:d 

;"';olc!l p.l>;thk \0 rd;uncs 

'\'(l\\,:> payahh: In \.lj!wr" 

.\..;t(l!lf)(~ fmo hdl;, -Iu<.' II 

\ 'np"ml In(:"m~ ta"\ 

()llwr unp"id inc()ll\C ;llltlintt'fl';-'\ 

H\:"aj c~W!t' mor!g(I,!!1.'S p,l~ ahk '>1.. .... 

::dwJulc 454 j)Puhlflll 

603 (JOO ('h;tHd Illiirlg,I,!:,<:S ,md vll1l'r li,,'ns PliY;1bk: 

t }lhl'f Jdn-..itcmlf<: 

~5 000 

j {';I~h \llhl\:~!Jk 1Il~UW1KC 

5 000 

I hnl! S;J\,)ng:- Pi:ln 65 662 

Inial lI"hilili~~ 471 

Ski Wonb 250 

721 695 I ma! ti.\h!li!i~~ ~md n~'\ \\\lrlh 721 

tll-'\UL\t l\:H}j{\L\!]{I:'\ 

Arc ;ttl) \b~\i'\\ ph.·Jp ... ,r' I ;\dd )..\jl<.'Juk) ;-';0 

,\rc ~O:l dl'kmlanl in a11: ~uit;. P1" kg,l! 
W.;ll(\lt:>.' ;-';0 

j la\i: )\ltll'\~r Wkt;!l hilnkwpll') '? No I 
1.1'}!alChlims 

')38 

.lKO 

300 

= 
61g 

077 

69:' 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCIIEDlJLES 

Real Estate Mortgages Payable 
Personal residence~, pJimary mortgage 
Persunal residence ~ second mortgage 

Total Real Estate Mortgages Payable 

AFFIDAVIT 

$404,900 
____ 49,400 

$454,300 

If ::re<;;\A!:~. &r~l , do swear 
that the information provided in this statement is, to the best 
of my knowledge, true and accurate. 

(DATE) 
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Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. 
Ms. Schofield. 

STATEMENT OF LORNA G. SCHOFIELD, NOMINEE TO BE DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Ms. SCHOFIELD. Thank you. I do not have any formal statement, 
but I, too, have many thanks. I want to thank President Obama 
for the great honor and privilege of the nomination and for being 
here. I want to thank Senator Schumer for the recommendation 
and Senator Gillibrand for her support. 

Thank you, Senator Blumenthal, for the introduction and for pre-
siding here, and Senator Grassley for participating and conducting 
this hearing, and thank you to all the members of the Committee. 

I also have a few introductions to make. I have here wonderful 
friends and family. First of all, the person who came the longest 
distance I have to introduce first, Patricia Refo, another former 
Chair of the Litigation Section who has come from Arizona for this. 

Also, Robert Rothman from Atlanta, another former Chair of the 
ABA Litigation Section. 

Two of my colleagues from Debevoise & Plimpton, Anne Cohen 
and Gary Kubek, my assistant of many years who makes my pro-
fessional possible. 

And then also my significant other, Stephan Landsman, and my 
daughter Sarah Zatlin, both of whom are right behind me offering 
their support, as they always do. 

Thank you. 
[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITE!} STATES 
COMMiTTEE ON THE ,UJOICIAIW 

QUESTiONNAIRE FOR:rUmCIAL 

UP 
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.lar !lnd COllrt Adlllis~iol:l: 
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1, Memberships: 
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I>ubli~heci ''Vrili.llgs ami Public Statements: 
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b. 
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supplied, 
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{lOtal I!lO%j 
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d, 

11ublic Office, I'"litica! Activities lind Afmiatinlls: 
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1'l84 1988 
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H';Ji'f'I'JJ'oll.l.'I'.Ol 
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!9th 
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unkl10wn 
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.'olellfial Conflicts Ill' Interest: 
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Seleclio!l Process: 
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FINANCIAL STAn:MENT 

NET WORTII 

Pr{ldJc u c(ltnpl~tc:, current timmda! IW1 worth "mtt'l1wnt which itemizes in d.:tai! all aSSL'ts hank 
i\l..'COl!l\b. n:al estate. ::,ccul'itics. trusts, inVi.'~llm:nls, amI mbel" financial all liabllitks (including 

100Hl:>, unu {ltll!.'r financial nbligati(ms) of ynursdf, your spouse, other immcdlme members of )tHlf 

ASSETS LlABIlXrlFS 

Z4 064 \IntI:;" P;l:--,Ibk In !l<Illb'~l'tJt'l'd 

:\(lk51"<1:ahk hI hank:'~Ull~.-:cuicd 

409 348 !\'uh::, p:J~af>lc 10 1\.'l.tll\\,;" 

't~h':- pn~abk ttl ,~lh-:l" 

A\.'cnUHh .m.1 bdb .lw: 

i np:!!!.! Hh:()m~' !a"\ 

{lth.::r unpaid inn'!!1\.' ;Hld Illt..'!<.':o>\ 

Red! c.;.!alc mtlrI1wgl."~ jJ.l~;Jhk 

650 OOU (,ha\h:llll(lfI~'lg\'S aml olln;f Ikm;. P~{);.t"l!t: 

(Hlwf dl.'hb·ilt:!lli/c 

18 5(10 

~~.) ~82 

rolal hahllilil.:" 

:-':..;1 \\(\tll1 10 

10 135 19-1 1 ~)Ia! !h101IJi.k';. ;md 11.:1 \\ur\h 10 135 

c;F\:rIC,\L l'Sf'{lR:v1A f I()i\ 

,,\(1.': .lll) a~$d::, pb!~cd" [ ..\Jtl sdh;-iuh:) N(, 

.,\n: )-{)u d,:knJallllH lUl' "Ilib (if k~,lj 
~o al:{ion~? 

! Ime ~(l(1 <:1 CI 1,)J..,l·J~ blln~luph;: '.' "0 
--

23634919v1 

() 

19-, 

1---' 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SClIEDULES 

Index Fund i\ 
Fidelity rvlagcllan Fund 
Merrill Lyneh Bank Deposit Program 
New York 529 College Savinl,\$ Plan 
Roche$ter Fund 'vlunicipuls 
Vanguard 500 Index Fund Adm 
Vanguard 50n Index Fund Signal 
Vanguard Capital Opportunity Fund Adm 
Vanguard Emerging Markets Stock ImJex Fund ,\cim 
Vanguard Explmw Fund Adm 
Vanguard lex!'lorcr Fund 111\ 
Vanguard Global Lquity hllld 
Vall£uaru Growth &: Income Fund Adm 
Vanguard Grc1Wth & Income Fund Inv 
Vanguard GrO\\1h Index Fund Adm 
Vanguard I kalth ('(Ire Fund Adnt 
Vanguard llcalth Care Fund 111\· 
Vanguard Iligh-Yield Corporate Fund In\/ 
Vanguard High-Yield Tax-Exempt Fund ,\dm 
Val1~uard 111l~nlatio!Tal Growth Fund /\dm 
Vanguard lntcnncdiah:-Tcrm T;IX-Ex~mp! Fund Adm 
Vanguard i"lid-l' ap Index Fund ,\tim 
Vanguard New "y'ork l.ong·'r'crm >lax·Excmpt Fund Adm 
Vanguard Prime :Vloncy [Vlarke! Fund 
Vanguard PRIMECi\P Fund lnv 
Vanguard Selected Valuc Fund 
Vanguard Slmrt-Tcrm Investment Grade Fund Adm 
Vanguard Tax-Excl11ptlvloncy Market Fund 
Vanguard ""indsor Fund Inv 
Vanguard Windsor II Fund Adm 

Total Listed SecurIties 

Personal /; j 
Personal res.idl'nt~ #2 

Total Rcal Eslate O\\'llccI 

23634919vl 

:\: 7J02 
67.805 
~.05() 

48 
}9A99 

175.196 
477.222 
116598 
215.292 
<)2.537 
6().69~ 

505.954 
81.780 
28.305 

552~589 

176.85.1 
75'()S<) 

288.921 
164,646 
9~L3W) 

547.074 
,} 1.579 
920.948 

6A~I 

8.1.919 
685.80! 
20g.206 

2.19U82 
57.844 

$ 1.()()O.OOD 
650.000 

$ L650.00U 
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FINANCIAL mSCLOSI'RII HEI'ORT 
MlMINATlON FlUNG 

J.C'l)!rl~,,·Oru;mi/;tlillll 

SUNY 

l!J N\'nm\J\K~l 

[1 luih,,1 1 J i\l!JaU! 

5h. ; - J l\lllCllued H~p;Jn 

IJ hAA' 

lit! POR1>1NT NOTES: f'Jw imfrmihms IU'C(1mIHtIlJ'ilf!r/ Ihil /tirm mm.t bi! foflllWf!ll ('(Imp/rtf /Ill pUrfi, 

du·d.iIfC flu: NONE J)IIsJbr .mdJ flint what' )'o111Illt't'lltI r<'Pf,rbfbh' illjf1rwltliflft. inlV'r! Xlgll(ltllrl! on hIM !J¥~#J!. 

!\ONE (No rt![Jvrluh/e pusmaNS.) 

II. A(;REI~i\U~NTS. (K!.'JltJrliu;:l¥IlTMilrwl,mIJ,,'xl'"i'J!-P, t<t-l/JtJjjililljfimffllt'fiflllS) 

! . J NONE (No reporwMe (Igreemenrs.) 
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FINANCIAL DlSCLOSURIC ImpORT 

Page 2 ofS Sthofield. Lornll G. 

111. N{)N-1NVI~STMENT INCOMg. ff(~'f1l1TlinJ!illlliyittlU(lmfl/:,pM.l'j!;\\''''flP' 17..UIi/jilillj;itWtl/('fi;lIlJ'.) 

A. Filer;!> ~OJl-Illv4's(mcnt Income 

NONE (No reportable }wn-inw::slmelif income) 

"2201\ 

DebC-VOISC &: Plimpton LLP jWlnCfShip mC(i:11C 
-"~' .. -".---' .. "-..... 

B. Spouse's Nou~ltl"cstmc»t Ineomc - lJ)~m l!'~W !II<luh'<1 ,lltriUJI{IfI)'/"'Nili/1 ,,/tlwr"p'JNim,'j'f!ilr,I.'i>l1IpJdl!(!t(.\.t'I!(,til'll 

r f !<,Ii(lr <11//"11'11 mlil1'qm'fd '~W'<'PI Jr!/" IImll}J'<lF<f1 J 

l~l NONE (No rej)orlaM: non-investment income) 

! I NONE (Ni> r~~portab!e reimbursements) 

SOLl.gCll 

-~"---------"" 

rjllG)~1E 
i'f(wn.l1tJ!spiH.1.$(;'.!.j 

i>2,234.!89IlU 
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FINA:"ICiAL J)ISCLOSmuc ImpORT 
Page 3 (,f8 

NO;-.JE (Nt) reporlable Riffs.) 

Exemp! 

Sdwfiehl, Lunm G. 

'VI. L1A.BII.lTIES. flm;/lIIk,f#m,l'I!oj.rptmsetlm{/(",pcmlf"Mfhildn!1l,·jl.'l.'p"..Iz.j}iJffifi"KlIIs/rUl'timll} 

.~'! ;-lONE {No reporJabte /iCl/JililfesJ 
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l\ONE (No reporlable income, assets, or fransaClionl') 

!'Ll(~ "(XI" :!n~l Cil('h n~,>;:" 

C>:CllJjll if(llU 1'1>0l dl~dlj$m\l 

Van~mm15(}{llndcx Fund I\t!m 

V:mgu:J.nJ Ctp!!ill OppQl(Urlny Athn 

l'i Vanguard Inll'rn:lliOllal (Jh)wtil Adm 

F .s~(}!Y.Jl HOO,')(I{) 

J",S15.\\).'!NIl:'\, 

Q~Ai'J",j'''1 

U ·ll~"~ Vali,~ 

!il.,;"JfI~ dUHnC 

fqlO!lillllP<l!wd 

{Jj(1'l~l!ifIH?,1\{md 

nflq'NIIJlkPcnv:1 

111 
t\IHQ,mf 

C\)d~ ! 

l.I\·H) 

c 

m 111 
Typ'-' \!; 11., \!lllt,V 

<lw , ,~~\1< 

()JHlll (Hi 

IJIV!tkmi (j 

}t~CW{(f:.,"jF;'lt!.·O"ly} 

\' Ol\!!;1 

(Z) 

\<lellll;d 

CuueJ 

{Q,Wl 

\It ;:<) 

'l)!,d()l!.. D~j" 

buy, $~II. l\IlH,',JI!fyy 

!t.\.kmplHm} 

Ul 
Value 

Cl)th,2 

(J·1') 

(4) 

,,;t1l1 

lA-I!} 

- ! 

,S, 
!dcnHIYu( 

l>\I)~II;dkl 

;lfpIW<\!C 

lWMlltHon) 

J 
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FINANCIAL D1SCLOSlJRE REPORT 

Pugc50fS 

NONE (Na teporrable income, assets, 01' transactioNs) 

jl":~~!jpi!(11l o! ,\~~I:!~ 

(mdHd~H!; Ui.\,t ,t~'('l$) 

'1i;lngmml :"{'k..:h;:,; \'(d,lt' hmd 

i " V,,,,",,,,,d %,,,,, /e"" """"G",d, Ad'" 

1 1.1 \,jHll~\l,m! /;t\ ·r;;cmpt :",11'11 

I.:'j V'!;l/l1~\1l1 Wmt!;;{)J JI Fllnd Adm 

1.1.: D&i) i{dw.:nw!11 jllrm jbr I ,}WP:IS 

; 
! 

hH-utj,t' Gmmg 

rC)"'IHl1ttl'!CllOd 

\.1) m 
,\;rJ\),l(l\ f)'ll~ tc 1\, 

drv,le!\!. 
C\·HI ml:lIj 

hi;;,,," 

D OlVld(;l1d 

A DW!1.klld 

hfft:;:W!li]jj.~f'l1I'i(\i.l 

m m 
\'6;h~ V~du~ 

f,'kthod 

O·J') 

(\)-Wl 

M 

1'1 

M T 

K 

T 

M 

N 

L 

ll} 

'!yjlr:{C.!l, 

buy, M~II. IlHllflhJlrr 

1(:;icmphnf1j 

V,~lu~ 

(J.P) 

t<i) 

l)~n~ 

("'·W 

", 
hk!11J1Y0f 

i)('F'1·wl\<'! 
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FINANCIAL mSCLOSllIU: ImpORT 
Page 6 or 8 

NONE (i'v'o reportable income, asse.ls, or transactions) 

t.k~~n!lhDl'1 Qf i\N~cl~ 
flu~Jml;l1g 11\l~j ;",<:1$) 

~ Vanguurd i"knhh Cme Flint! ln'o' 

frlllhuClflllllRA 

BliH:kro~k S&P 500 Index f\:mj A 

j"$I~,i.mwk~ 

N"s.!wpm"S5ilO,\<M 

im:ol!\\!ilmmg 
!t:l'0ljin{tl~Jl(rd 

m (!\ 

!\lI!OUll! lv!,,'(en, 
Ct'(k! '!l~ ,feul 
(A-It) Hii'll; 

OHtS"-V,\!iI\!,ll,,\\<! 

Dfrqmnmg p<:!l(\d 

(1\ 

Vntw: 

('uJd 
O,!l} 

K 

0) 

V,II\lO;: 

:,,~t;!hmJ 

(Q-W) 

III ~su)(m,om . S\.OHO.WJ 

t.'$10.tm·'>:I\l<\(l(jl.l 

R (~;\l\K\'~lbl"WO"l~) 

II ~(!11~1 

nfpfl\,ltc 

llnn~n~t"ml 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURI<: REPORT 

Page 7 of8 

VIII. ADDITIONAL 1l'.'FORMA TION OR EXI'LANATIONS. (ludkol'I'''',"",wrlJ 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE IUtl'ORT 

Page 80rS 

IX. ClmnFICATION. 

t certify that :.itil'lfurmatiol1:g.h't'u nbuve (itldlldillg infonmuion perblning, to my spoust lind minor at dc:pendt!'nl ehiidreJt,lfuny) flo 
accurate, lruc~ and tompltfC to tile but (If my krwwlcdgt' Jtud bdj,~J.l.md that any infurmation lIot rttJtQ:rlt'u Wl'Ill wllhheld m~allW it met Ilflplienbl1! sbl{utnry 
pt'(l'visiotl.5 permilting Jluuwdisclosllre. 

J fJlrtherc(lttlfy !flat ellnled itttoftlt fr~lUl aDtside ~flI:{lt()yment tlnd hQllonuia Jlltll the Ae«ptan-ce of gilts wbich hal'to bt'cn t'eptn1,ed Ilrt jil 
cumplilmce wifb the pr{Jvb1I)DS of S U.S.c. aPt •• § 501 et. ,10'/1 •• 5 U.S.C. § 7lSl. «nd Judicial Conference regulatlons. 

Non:: ANY f;'ll'IllVU}t!AL \"HO Kt"'iOWINGLV ANll \Vlf,L}t"(ILL" FAJ$JI-"F' .. 'i ()l~ FAU,s 'fO FlU: TIttS Hf:l'(}HT MAY UE St-UJtX."TT() CIVlt, 
ANU CRlM1NAL SANCTIONS (5 U.S.C. app. §: 104) 

CommiUce on Financial Disclosure 

Suite 2-301 
Olle Columbus Circle, N.H. 
Washington, D.C. 20544 

.-.--.------------~ 
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I, , _______ ~~:r:naG. Schofield 

that:: the informat::ion in this statement 
of knowledge, true and accurate. 

April 7.1., 2012 

do S\.Jcar 
to 
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Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you, Ms. Schofield. 
Mr. Lum. 

STATEMENT OF GRANDE LUM, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DIRECTOR, COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE 

Mr. LUM. I would like to thank the members of the Committee 
for holding this hearing. I would certainly like to thank Senator 
Boxer for her generous introduction and for Senator Blumenthal’s 
introduction as well. 

I would like to introduce a few family members who are here 
today. Behind me is my wife, Nan Santiago, and I very much ap-
preciate her presence. And behind her are my parents, Hampson 
and Evangeline Lum. And behind them is my friend, Eric Collins. 

My children, Gianna and Garen, could not make it today, but 
they were my hearing prep coaches, so they did help out there. My 
son is graduating from elementary school this year as well. 

I would like to thank—convey my deepest thanks to the Presi-
dent and to the Attorney General for their confidence in me in 
nominating me to this position. I would like to express my grati-
tude to my colleagues at the University of California, Hastings Col-
lege of Law. And I would like to acknowledge my brother, Jordan 
Lum, and other family and friends who are watching the Com-
mittee Webcast from the San Francisco Bay area. And I look for-
ward to the Committee’s questions. Thank you. 

[The biographical information follows:] 
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lINrnW STATF:S SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON HIE ,JUDICIARY 

QlJESTtONNAUU: FOR NON·,IlIDICIAL NOMINEES 

Name: State lull 

COlTInnUflity Relations 
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Grande Lum Real Estate Schedule 712412011 

Property owned 

1) 6155 Skyline Boulevard, Hillsborough, CA 94010 
Zillow Valuation: $1.867,700 
Mortgage: Lender: New York Community Bank 
Remaining Balance: $715,108.72 

2) 1307 Shelter Creek Lane 
Zillow Valuation: $195.600 
San Bruno, CA 94066 
No Mortgage 
My wife Gernanie Santiago owns 1/3 of this property. 

Listed Investments Schedule for Grande Lum 

401 (k) $105,415.96 
IRA $479,224.61 
Vanguard $111.714.64 
UC $ 19,139.06 
Franklin $ 22.251.40 

TOTAL $737,745.67 
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Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you very much. 
Let me begin the questioning and just state as a kind of prelude 

that I consider each of these nominees extraordinarily well quali-
fied. I have reviewed all of the written material, and I want to 
thank each of you for your willingness to serve in each of these ex-
traordinarily important roles. And I want to begin with the judicial 
nominees first and then come to you, Mr. Lum, if I may. 

Each of you has a record of advocacy in the private sector or as 
a prosecutor or as a public defender, and perhaps I can ask the 
first question of each of you in turn, whether you feel that your 
background as an advocate, whether as a prosecutor or as a public 
defender or in the private practice of law, has equipped you in a 
way to serve in the judicial role, which is a very different one. If 
I could begin with you, Mr. Berg. 

Mr. BERG. Thank you, Senator. I do think my experience has 
equipped me well. I have had the opportunity to conduct over 25 
felony jury trials as an Assistant U.S. Attorney. I have also had the 
good fortune to be able to be the manager of the U.S. Attorney’s 
Office in the Eastern District of Michigan and also the first assist-
ant, acting first assistant in the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Macon, 
Georgia. And I think these experiences have taught me the impor-
tance of being a very good listener and the importance of pursuing 
justice. Both of these things I think will equip me well as a district 
judge. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. 
Mr. Bernal. 
Mr. BERNAL. Thank you, Senator. Yes, I believe that my work as 

an advocate has prepared me well to serve on the bench. I am very 
familiar with the Federal court. I spent most of my professional ca-
reer litigating in Federal court, and I am keenly aware of the dif-
ferent roles and the importance of those roles that are played with-
in the courtroom. Even though I play the role of an advocate, I re-
alize that not all persons in the courtroom are advocates, and I re-
alize the importance that each person play their own individual 
role to the best of their ability. 

So I am ready to transition from being an advocate to being a 
more objective, dispassionate decisionmaker, which I believe is the 
role of the judge. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Ms. Schofield. 
Ms. SCHOFIELD. I, too, believe that I am qualified for this posi-

tion that I am honored to have the opportunity to talk about. The 
background that I have I think gives me a unique and varied per-
spective because I have the viewpoint of both private practice and 
civil litigation, criminal practice—criminal practice both as a pros-
ecutor but also on the defense side, civil litigation both on the 
plaintiff side and the defense side. 

I have also represented individuals as well as corporations, so I 
have many different perspectives. And I hope that those perspec-
tives would help me as a judge be able to be as fair and dis-
passionate as one would want a judge to be and to see all sides of 
an issue. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Each of you knows, as I do, that the role 
of a district court judge is essentially to follow the law as it has 
been adopted by the legislature and interpreted by a court that 
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generally is above you or has ruled before you. There are some 
issues that will come before you of novel impression, but perhaps 
less than the public realizes, and you are bound to follow the law 
as it is given to you either by the legislature or the appellate 
courts. 

So my question to you is: Can you envision any situations when 
it would be difficult or impossible for you to follow the law as it 
has been interpreted or set by the legislature? Mr. Berg. 

Mr. BERG. No, Senator, I cannot. I think that fidelity to the rule 
of law is the hallmark of a good judge. It would certainly be the 
standard that I would set for myself. The role of a district judge 
is to apply the law as it is given by the appellate courts and by 
the Supreme Court, and that is exactly what I would do. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Mr. Bernal. 
Mr. BERNAL. Thank you, Senator. No, I do not imagine any area 

of law in which I will have difficulty applying if I were confirmed 
to be a district court judge. The law is what the law is, and as the 
Senator said, the role of the judge is to apply the law. And I am 
fully confident that I will do so, if confirmed. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Ms. Schofield. 
Ms. SCHOFIELD. I have to agree with my colleagues. The short 

answer is no, I do not think there is any such area. And to avoid 
repetition, I will just agree with everything that they have said. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. 
Mr. Lum, if I could ask you whether you have thought at all 

about what the priority areas of attention for the Community Rela-
tions Service should be given the vast array of challenges you will 
confront, whether it is racial tensions or hate crimes. Do you have 
any thoughts about that? 

Mr. LUM. Thank you for the question, Senator. It is a challenge 
to think about priorities given all those differences with limited 
budget, limited staffing. I think one needs to really think about— 
in my experience and what I have done is think about where can 
you get the best outcomes, where can you get the most return on 
investment, and where can you make the greatest impact, and that 
is often in areas like prevention. I think that is important. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. I have some additional ques-
tions, but I am going to turn to Senator Grassley because my first 
time has expired. So why don’t you go ahead, Senator? 

Senator GRASSLEY. I have a long list of questions. If you would 
like to go ahead? 

Senator LEE. Sure, I would be happy to. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Senator Lee. 
Senator LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thanks to all of you for coming and for your family members and 

loved ones who have joined you. 
Mr. Berg, I had a couple questions for you. In your current posi-

tion in the Department of Justice’s Professional Misconduct Review 
Unit, I believe you reviewed the OPR’s findings in review of the 
prosecution team of Senator Ted Stevens. Is that correct? 

Mr. BERG. Yes, that is correct, Senator. 
Senator LEE. Based on what you saw in that review, do you 

think there were serious compliance issues with regard to Brady in 
that case? 
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Mr. BERG. I do. 
Senator LEE. Is there a role for judges in ameliorating this kind 

of situation? 
Mr. BERG. Yes, there is, in my view. 
Senator LEE. How would you as a judge, if confirmed by this 

body, take what you learned from that review and apply it in your 
courtroom to make sure that the rights of defendants are ade-
quately protected under Brady? 

Mr. BERG. I think that there are lots of lessons to be learned 
from the Stevens case. Narrowing it down to your question, I think 
a district judge needs to be very conscious of the role of the pros-
ecutor in turning over evidence. The district judge should be— 
should not hesitate to inquire of the parties, of the defense, for ex-
ample, Have you received everything that you think that you are 
entitled to? 

Normally through the process, of course, motions are made, mo-
tions to produce discovery, and sometimes they are rather routine, 
and a judge does not necessarily give them the focus that perhaps 
they deserve. That is one lesson I would take away, is to be—try 
to be somewhat of an enforcer, a strict enforcer of the Brady rule. 

Senator LEE. Now, in your review, I believe you concluded that 
the prosecutor’s conduct amounted to poor judgment, and I think 
this was an assessment that was inconsistent with what OPR had 
found, which was that the prosecutors had engaged in reckless pro-
fessional conduct. What led you to that conclusion that it was poor 
judgment rather than reckless professional conduct? 

Mr. BERG. What led me to that decision was the definition for 
reckless misconduct and the definition for poor judgment and the 
way that the OPR report applied those to the people that were in-
volved in the case. 

In my view, the actions of the team as a whole and of the super-
visor in particular were the actual causes of the discovery lapses 
that occurred; and yet the way the OPR applied those standards, 
they did not hold the supervisors to account. And in my view, be-
cause their actions were actually more significant in causing this, 
it was not appropriate for only the AUSAs to be held accountable. 
And under the applicable standards, the actual things that they did 
or failed to do fit within the definition of poor judgment. 

Senator LEE. Thank you. Thank you. That is helpful. 
In 1990, in an article in a local newspaper, I believe you wrote, 

‘‘In our brief time here in Detroit, we have already learned that 
until this city outgrows its childish love affair with firearms, or 
until city officials find the courage to outlaw them, many of our 
hopes will remain unrealized and our optimism unfounded’’ 

Do you believe that U.S. citizens have a constitutional right to 
bear arms? 

Mr. BERG. Yes, Senator, I do. 
Senator LEE. Is that statement consistent with that belief, the 

statement that you made in 1990? 
Mr. BERG. That statement was probably not as carefully phrased 

as it might have been. To give a little bit of context, it was New 
Year’s Eve. My wife and I had just moved into our home in Detroit 
where we still live now, where we have lived for some 20 years 
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now. And Detroiters, for whatever reason, fire off weapons on New 
Year’s Eve, and so you hear gunfire. 

Senator LEE. Just randomly? 
Mr. BERG. Random gunfire. 
Senator LEE. Probably not a good idea. 
Mr. BERG. And it was worrisome to us. It was worrisome for our 

safety at the time. And, frankly, it was worrisome to me in terms 
of the city getting its violent crime problem under control. 

What I meant when I talked about outlawing them was really 
more outlawing this conduct of firing weapons and outlawing the 
unlawful possession of firearms. 

Senator LEE. Firing them randomly, indiscriminately in the air? 
Mr. BERG. In neighborhoods, yes. 
Senator LEE. OK. So this is not something that we should take 

as a signal that you do not believe in the Second Amendment right 
or that you think that all guns should be outlawed. The outlawing 
you were referring to was referring to this specific, fairly reckless 
conduct of—— 

Mr. BERG. Yes, Senator. 
Senator LEE. OK. 
Mr. BERG. That is correct. 
Senator LEE. Thank you very much. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Senator Grassley. 
Senator GRASSLEY. The last question he asked I was going to ask 

later on, so I will toss that one out. I am talking about you, Mr. 
Berg. In your current capacity as an attorney with the Professional 
Misconduct Review Unit, you were asked to examine the findings 
of the Office of Professional Review regarding the prosecution of 
Alaska Senator Ted Stevens. OPR had found that two Alaska As-
sistant U.S. Attorneys had engaged in ‘‘reckless professional mis-
conduct.’’ You disagreed with this finding and said that the pros-
ecutors only exercised poor judgment. What factors did you look to 
in deciding that the prosecutors showed poor judgment rather than 
reckless professional misconduct? 

Mr. BERG. I applied the standards that were contained within 
the OPR report for the definition of reckless misconduct and for 
poor judgment. And, in addition, I tried to apply those standards 
fairly because, in my view, the causes of the discovery lapses were 
essentially actions by the supervisors and by the team as a whole, 
which I did conclude that both of those instances were appro-
priately described as misconduct in the report. But if you looked at 
the actual actions or the failures to act by the two line AUSAs, in 
my view their actions fell more within the definition of poor judg-
ment—which is a form of misconduct, and I do not in any way 
mean to suggest that their actions were appropriate. They were not 
appropriate. But they fit within that definition. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Your chief ultimately overrode your conclu-
sions, recommending suspension without pay for both prosecutors. 
Given that fact, do you stand by your original conclusion? Do you 
disagree with your chief’s decision? 

Mr. BERG. I stand by my report. 
Senator GRASSLEY. In a speech on February 13, 2009, at the 

Catholic Lawyers Society, you made these remarks: ‘‘You may re-
call U.S. v. Koubriti. That case was technically a victory. Most of 
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the defendants were found guilty. After the fact, though, we 
learned that the prosecutor handling that case had failed to turn 
over important exculpatory evidence. We measure that as a serious 
failure. We undertook an internal investigation and then decided 
on our own that the errors were significant enough that the case 
should be dismissed.’’ 

Question: The prosecutor in this case was Mr. Convertino. The 
Department of Justice filed criminal indictments for obstruction of 
justice against Mr. Convertino in 2006. This is when you were First 
Assistant U.S. Attorney in Michigan. What role did you have in the 
decision to file charges or in prosecuting Mr. Convertino? 

Mr. BERG. I had no role, Senator. That decision was made by the 
Public Integrity Section here in Washington. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Do you believe the charges were proper? 
Mr. BERG. I do not really feel comfortable offering an opinion as 

to that because I did not review the facts of that. 
Senator GRASSLEY. What standard do you apply when deciding 

whether an attorney should face discipline for discovery errors as 
opposed to a criminal prosecution, as was the case with Mr. 
Convertino? 

Mr. BERG. You would need to have intentional misconduct that 
would rise to the level of obstruction of justice. 

Senator GRASSLEY. What was your role in the decision to dismiss 
the case against Mr. Koubriti? 

Mr. BERG. The decision to dismiss the Koubriti case occurred be-
fore I was involved in the management of the office. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Mr. Convertino testified before the Sen-
ate Finance Committee regarding the Koubriti case after being sub-
poenaed by the Committee. Do you believe that any of the allega-
tions leveled against him by the Department of Justice were made 
in retaliation for his testimony before the Committee? 

Mr. BERG. I do not have enough information to comment one way 
or the other on that, Senator. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Would you be willing to research that and 
give us a written answer? 

Mr. BERG. I would be glad to respond to any question the Sen-
ator may have. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Ultimately the criminal indictment and 
State disciplinary measures were dropped against Mr. Convertino. 
Do you think that it was the correct decision to charge him crimi-
nally? 

Mr. BERG. I would hesitate to offer an opinion, Senator, without 
really knowing more about the underlying evidence. Normally, as 
I am sure the Senator knows, a great deal of attention and re-
search and investigation goes into the decision to charge. And with-
out knowing exactly what proof they had, I do not think I should 
comment. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Do you believe that Mr. Convertino’s super-
visors had any responsibility for any misconduct that happened 
during the prosecution in the terror cases? 

Mr. BERG. No. 
Senator GRASSLEY. You criticized OPR for focusing on only the 

line prosecutors in the Stevens case. In your view, what is the dif-
ference between the Koubriti case and the Stevens case? In your 
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view, why are the supervisors partially responsible in one case but 
not the other? 

Mr. BERG. The key difference to me is only that I know a great 
deal about the Stevens prosecution from having read all the mate-
rials and the OPR report and all of the supporting materials as 
well and the original documents. I do not have that basis of knowl-
edge with the Koubriti case. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. In 2006, you participated in a panel deci-
sion to prosecute. With regard to Internet victims, the transcript 
states that the panel discussed characteristics of the victims that 
are considered when deciding to prosecute. One of these factors 
listed is ‘‘politically connected victims.’’ Who would be a politically 
connected victim? 

Mr. BERG. I do not really know. I have to admit, Senator, I am 
not sure what that quote was referring to. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Let me ask my staff, do you think that is his 
quote? 

OK. I will pass over that. We will send you the material to an-
swer what we made reference to. 

[The information referred to appears as a submission for the 
record.] 

Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Bernal, while a majority of the ABA 
Standing Committee on the Judiciary rated you as qualified, a mi-
nority found that you were unqualified, and the attachments you 
provided in response to questions in your Senate questionnaire pro-
vided very little in the way of examples of your legal writing and 
analytical abilities. Is there anything further that you could share 
with the Committee to ease any doubts that any Committee mem-
ber might have that may exist about your qualifications? 

Mr. BERNAL. I would just say that my experience has qualified 
me for a position on the bench. I have been an attorney for 23 
years. The majority of my experience has been in Federal court, 
litigating in Federal court. I have both civil and criminal experi-
ence. During my 2-year judicial clerkship, I worked in the same 
district to which I am being nominated, and that experience was 
almost exclusively civil work. I believe that my work inside the 
courtroom and on the civil matters qualify me to be a district court 
judge. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Before I ask the next two questions, I have 
this preliminary statement. Some have contended that a judge 
should have empathy for those who appear before them. My con-
cern is that when someone suggests a judge should have empathy, 
they are really suggesting the judge should place their thumb on 
the scales of justice to tilt in favor of a proverbial ‘‘little guy.’’ 

Justice Roberts addressed this issue at his hearing for the Su-
preme Court, saying that,‘‘If the Constitution says that the little 
guy should win, the little guy is going to win’’—let me start over 
again. His quote: ‘‘If the Constitution says that the little guy 
should win, the little guy is going to win in court before me. But 
if the Constitution says that the big guy is going to win, well, then 
the big guy is going to win.’’ 

To what extent does empathy have a place in the judicial proc-
ess? And in your view, what is determinative as to who wins or 
loses? 
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Mr. BERNAL. In my view, what is determinative as to who wins 
or loses is the law and the facts as applied to the law. If by empa-
thy it is meant that somehow the playing field is—the scales are 
somehow tipped in one favor or the other, I agree that empathy has 
no role in the judicial making process. There is no circumstance in 
which that kind of empathy should play a role in a judge’s decision. 

If by empathy, on the other hand, it is meant that you treat peo-
ple with dignity and respect, then that type of empathy I think is 
acceptable. But there is no—it is not acceptable to have the kind 
of empathy which would impair the fair, objective, and dis-
passionate application of the law. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I am going to read two questions. You do not 
have to answer them because I think you just answered them, but 
I want you to know that I wanted to be a little more specific. Do 
you believe judges should ever base their decisions on a desire out-
come or solely on the law and facts presented? I think you an-
swered that. 

Do you believe a judge should consider his or her own values or 
policy preferences in determining what the law means? And if so, 
what circumstances? You might want to touch that last one a little 
bit more for us. 

Mr. BERNAL. I think that the role of the judge is to apply the law 
as it is and to understand what the law is and apply it fairly to 
every litigant. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. I will have just one question for you, Ms. 
Schofield. You have frequently written and spoken on issues affect-
ing women in the legal world. In a couple of your writings, you 
have used the behavior of ‘‘dominant male gorilla’’ to describe male 
legal adversaries. Could you please elaborate on what your intent 
was in using the analysis? In your view, could the gorilla analysis 
apply to aggressive tactics used by anyone, including women? 

Ms. SCHOFIELD. Thank you, Senator, for the opportunity to ex-
plain that, and you will forgive me if I do it with a little bit of an 
anecdote. 

I wrote that as a young lawyer and I was still learning how to 
be a litigator, and I was a little bit frustrated about—my adver-
saries were usually men because there were not very many women 
at that time, but about the attempts to intimidate me by some of 
my adversaries. And I was reading a book by Dian Fossey called 
‘‘Gorillas in the Mist,’’ and the book talked about tension between 
the lead gorilla and another gorilla, and if the lead gorilla was 
challenged, the behavior to challenge was shaking tree branches 
and beating on the chest. And the response was usually shaking 
tree branches and beating on the chest. And the light suddenly 
went on that what I was seeing was shaking tree branches and 
beating on the chest and that it was not really a personal attack. 

And so when I wrote my actual on the gorilla adversary and 
when I have given speeches, I always begin with that anecdote to 
explain that this is posturing and it is a way for a young lawyer 
to learn to deal with attempts to intimidate. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I think I will defer to you. Go ahead. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you. I would like to—I am not 

going to follow on the gorilla story. 
[Laughter.] 
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Ms. SCHOFIELD. Thank you. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Having been a litigator for some four dec-

ades and having seen a fair amount of that kind of posturing, as 
you put it so well. 

Mr. Lum, I would like to sort of followup on what you will be 
doing, assuming you are confirmed, because I think it is so impor-
tant to prevent, as you have just put it very well, the kinds of inci-
dents that are so troubling when they reflect racial and religious 
tensions in what is increasingly a diverse society in the United 
States, and we welcome the diversity. It is part of who we are. I 
wonder if there are particular areas of prevention where you think 
that we should be devoting—‘‘we,’’ meaning the Congress should be 
devoting—more attention? 

Mr. LUM. Thank you, Senator Blumenthal, for that question. In 
terms of prevention, I do think especially since 2009 when the 
Shepard Act expanded jurisdiction for CRS, that those are areas in 
which more resources can certainly be given. And certainly I think 
a lot of work can be done, especially by CRS, in terms of reaching 
out to all those different stakeholder groups, whether it is from 
gender identity, whether it is from sexual orientation, religion, all 
the issues that are covered. 

So that is my sense, that in all those issues it is useful to think 
through it. Again, the focus here is, since 1964, on preventing com-
munity conflict. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. And are there particular parts of the 
country where you think you would focus your attention? 

Mr. LUM. You know, I think that when we look at the entire 
country, it is really being aware of what is happening in those 
areas, whether it is in Florida, which clearly is where the Trayvon 
Martin situation happened or in other areas of the country, that is 
going to be important to see where there is tension, where there 
is community conflict, and if I were to have the good fortune of 
being confirmed for this position, to figure out the best ways of pre-
vention. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Well, I think that this position is one of 
profound importance, although perhaps little understood by the 
general public. But having served as a State official, as State Attor-
ney General for some 20 years, and before that as a United States 
Attorney, I have worked with many of the staff that will be under 
your command, and I would welcome an opportunity and hope that 
other members of the Committee will be interested as well to talk 
to you more about the great potential for the work that you will 
be doing. So I thank you. 

I do not know whether Senator Grassley is—evidently, he is done 
with his questions, so I would give each of you an opportunity, if 
you wish to say anything more, if there is some part of your an-
swer; otherwise—oh, I am sorry. Senator Lee, do you have an-
other—— 

Senator LEE. Yes, if I can take another round, that would be 
great. 

Senator BLUMENTHAL. Sure. 
Senator LEE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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I have presented several questions already to Mr. Berg. I will 
present my next question to Mr. Bernal and Ms. Schofield and Mr. 
Lum in that order. 

One of the things that you will be called upon to do, should you 
be confirmed as judges, is to review acts of Congress, taking into 
account the fact that Congress was always intended to be a legisla-
tive body with powers that James Madison described as few and 
defined. We are a limited-purpose, limited-power Government. 

Much, if not most, of the regulatory legislation that has come out 
of Congress in recent decades has, of course, been based on the 
Commerce Clause. I would like each of you to just take a moment 
and tell me what you think the limits of Congress’ power under the 
Commerce Clause might be. 

Mr. BERNAL. If I may, I think it is clear under the case law that 
the powers under the Commerce Clause are broad but limited. And 
there is a pending case before the Supreme Court which I think 
would further define what those powers are, the parameters and 
the limits of that power. 

Senator LEE. Right. And obviously we are not going to be talking 
in this context about a matter that is currently under review by the 
Supreme Court. Can you identify some powers that are outside of 
Congress’ authority? 

Mr. BERNAL. Without having more of a context, I cannot really 
give an example. 

Senator LEE. Thank you. 
Ms. SCHOFIELD. I agree with Mr. Bernal. The powers of Congress 

are broad but limited. I think the Morrison and Lopez cases make 
that clear, but I think the boundaries are not entirely clear, and 
hopefully in the upcoming decision they will become more clear. I 
confess I am not a scholar or a student in this area, so it is not 
something I am deeply familiar with. 

Senator LEE. Mr. Lum, I will give you a pass since you are not 
actually going to be a judge, but I will let Mr. Berg answer this 
one. 

Mr. BERG. I remember when the Lopez case was decided. It did 
affect our gun prosecutions. But it is very hard to make a judgment 
as to the scope of the Commerce Clause without an actual case in 
front of you. 

I agree with my colleague’s comments that it is clearly limited. 
The Supreme Court has made that clear. And so defining the con-
tours of that needs to be determined on a case-by-case basis. 

Senator LEE. It certainly does, and I will just comment in re-
sponse to each of your answers. I understand this is a difficult 
question. It is a difficult question to answer in the abstract. I raise 
it because I think it is an often neglected issue. It is an issue that 
we are often too quick to gloss over in Congress, and I think in part 
because of the way the precedent has gone, at least since 1942 
when the Court decided Wickard v. Filburn, that if anything—that 
when measured in the aggregate can be said substantially to affect 
interstate commerce, that if anything that does that is within Con-
gress’ power, it can be difficult to define what, if anything, is the 
limit on Congress’ power. And this simply cannot stand, it cannot 
be the case—if, in fact, we are a Government with few and defined 
powers, it cannot be the case that we can regulate anything and 
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everything. I do think the Supreme Court has given some guidance 
in recent years in Lopez and in Morrison, but I think we have got 
to do better as lawyers, we have got to do better within our Gov-
ernment in reviewing this power with an eye toward identifying 
outer limits. And certainly there are some things that Congress has 
yet to take over. Most issues involving family law, public education, 
inheritance, land ownership, and taxation and things like that 
have not been taken over by Congress. One could argue that, 
pushed to its logical limit, the substantial effects test could take us 
there. But I think we would all do better within our Government, 
within all three branches of our Government, if we looked at that 
with a more skeptical eye. I would encourage each of you to do 
that, assuming you are confirmed to these posts. 

Thank you. 
Senator BLUMENTHAL. Thank you, Senator Lee, for your com-

ments and your observations. Thank you all for being here today, 
and to your families and your guests who are here, and anyone 
who is listening. And I certainly hope for your speedy confirmation 
and will enlist my colleagues on both sides of the aisle in that ef-
fort. 

So thank you for being here. I am going to adjourn the hearing 
and keep the record open for 1 week for any additional questions 
that Senators may have or submissions that you wish to make or 
have agreed to make. 

Thank you very much for being here. This hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 3:25 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
[Questions and answers and submissions for the record follow.] 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Responses of Terrence G. Berg 

Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 
to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. During your hearing, both Senator Lee and I asked you about your report that 
concluded that the U.S. Attorneys involved in Senator Stevens' prosecution showed 
"poor judgment" rather than "reckless professional misconduct" . You said you made 
that judgment after you "applied the standards that were contained within the OPR 
report for the definition of reckless misconduct and for poor judgment." 

a. Who drafted these definitions? 

Response: The definitions are contained within the OPR Report, and were drafted by 
OPR. They are the standards that OPR applies in all its investigations. 

b. Please provide the Committee with the definitions. 

Response: 

The OPR report defines "reckless misconduct" as follows: 

An attorney acts in reckless disregard of an obligation or standard when: 
(l) the attorney knows or should know, based on his or her experience and the 
unambiguous nature of the obligation or standard, of an obligation or standard; 
(2) the attorney knows or should know, based on his or her experience and the 
unambiguous applicability of the obligation or standard, that the attorney's 
conduct involves a substantial likelihood that he or she will violate, or cause a 
violation of, the obligation or standard; and (3) the attorney nonetheless 
engages in the conduct, which is objectively unreasonable under all the 
circumstances. Thus, an attorney's disregard of an obligation is reckless when 
it represents a gross deviation from the standard of conduct that an objectively 
reasonable attorney would observe in the same situation. 

The OPR Report defines "poor judgment" as follows: 

An attorney exercises poor judgment when, faced with alternative courses of 
action, he or she chooses a course of action that is in marked contrast to the 
action that the Department may reasonably expect an attorney exercising good 
judgment to take. Poor judgment differs from professional misconduct in that 
an attorney may act inappropriately and thus exhibit poor judgment even 
though he or she may not have violated or acted in reckless disregard of a clear 
obligation or standard. In addition, an attorney may exhibit poor judgment 
even though an obligation or standard at issue is not sufficiently clear and 
unambiguous to support a professional misconduct finding. A mistake, on the 
other hand, results from an excusable human error despite an attorney's 
exercise of reasonable care under the circumstances. 

I 
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2. During your hearing, we discussed the U.S. v. Koubriti case and the conduct of the 
AUSA, Mr. Convertino. The Department of Justice filed crimiual indictments for 
obstruction of justice against Mr. Convertino in 2006 and I asked you if you thought 
these charges were proper. You said that you did not feel comfortable offering an 
opinion because you had not reviewed the relevant facts. After taking time to review the 
relevant facts, do you believe these charges were proper? 

Response: To make a considered determination of whether the charges against Mr. 
Convertino were properly drawn I would need to review the following kinds of materials: 
the Grand Jury testimony and all of the evidentiary exhibits that were presented to the Grand 
Jury to support the Indictment, the FBI memoranda of all relevant witness interviews, all of 
the documents, physical exhibits, and any other evidence that the government was relying on 
to prove its case, and the prosecution memo describing the government's theory of the case 
under the relevant federal criminal statutes. These materials are not and have never been 
available to me, but are part of a prosecution that was conducted by the Public Integrity 
Section, a component of the Criminal Division of the Department of Justice in Washington, 
D.C. Because I have had no access to any of these materials, I am unable to offer a fair and 
responsible judgment on the question of whether the charges against Mr. Convertino were 
properly filed. 

When I spoke publicly to the Catholic Lawyers' Society of Detroit about the Koubriti case in 
February of2009, and referenced the fact that "we," meaning my office, had dismissed this 
case after discovering serious discovery lapses, I was referring to the actions of my office 
collectively, and was pointing out our oftice's value of recognizing tbe importance of doing 
justice rather than winning a particular casco I did not intend to give the impression that I 
was personally involved in the decision to dismiss the Koubriti case in August of 2004, as 
that decision was made by the acting United States Attorney at the time. 

3. Did Mr. Convertino's actions involve "intentional misconduct that would rise to the 
level of obstruction of justice"? 

Response: I would respectfully refer to my answer to question 2, above. I cannot make an 
assessment of whether Mr. Convertino's actions involved "intentional misconduct that would 
rise to the level of obstruction of justice" without reviewing all the relevant evidence, which 
is not available to me. 

4. Do you believe it was proper to drop the case against Mr. Koubriti? Please explain your 
answer. 

Response: At the time the case was dismissed, I read the publicly available motion to 
dismiss filed by my office, and the court's order dismissing the casco I have reviewed these 
documents again in preparing this answer. Based on the information contained in those 
documents, I do believe it was proper to dismiss the case against Mr. Koubriti. 

2 
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5. Mr. Convertino testified before tbe Senate Finance Committee regarding the Koubriti 
case after being subpoenaed by the Committee. Dnring the hearing you indicated that 
you did not have enough information to comment. Now that you have had time to 
review the relevant information, do you believe that any of the allegations leveled 
against him by the DOJ were made in retaliation for his testimony? 

Response: At the time when Mr. Convertino testified before the Senate Finance Committee, 
I was a line AUSA in the U.S. Attorney's Office in Detroit. I had no knowledge then, and 
have made no subsequent study, ofMr. Convertino's tcstimony before the Committee. Even 
if! were to review Mr. Convertino' s testimony before the Committee, because I was not 
involved in the management of my office at that time, and did not participate in any decision 
to bring allegations against Mr. Convertino, I have no information that would allow me to 
form an opinion as to whether any allegations made against Mr. Convertino were in 
retaliation for his testimony. 

a. Would you have scrutinized Mr. Convertino's actions more closely because of 
his testimony before the Senate? 

Response: If I had been in a position to scrutinize Mr. Convertino's conduct, [would 
not have considered his testimony before the Senate in any way because it had no 
bearing on his conduct before or during the Koubriti trial. 

b. Do you believe that Mr. Convertino's decision to comply with a Congressional 
subpoena had anything to do with the decision to criminally charge him as 
opposed to seeking internal discipline? 

Response: Unless a case involves perjury before a Congressional Committee, I do 
not believe that a person's compliance with a Congressional subpoena should bc 
considered as a relevant fact in considering whether that person has committed a 
crime. Because I played no role in thc decision to bring criminal charges against Mr. 
Convertino, I have no knowledge as to whether Mr. Convertino's compliance with a 
Congressional subpoena was considered in any way by those who made the charging 
decision. Such a consideration would be completely inappropriate in my view. 

6. You told me that you do not believe that Mr. Convertino's supervisors had any 
responsibility for any misconduct that happened during the prosecution in the terror 
cases. However, you said that the supervisors were not responsible in this case while 
they were in the Stevens case hecause you did not have enough information to comment 
on the Koubriti case. Will you please elaborate on that? 

Response: I read and reflected on a great deal of information regarding the Stevens 
prosecution which was made available to me in connection with my role as an Attorney with 
the Professional Misconduct Review Unit. I explained my conclusions about that case in a 
lengthy memorandum which describes all of the materials that I considered and reviewed. In 
contrast, my knowledge of the Koubriti matter is very limited. The Koubriti trial took place 
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when I was working for the Michigan State Attorney Gencral's Office. By the time the case 
was dismissed, I had returned to the U.S. Attorney's Office in Detroit as a line AU SA in the 
Economic Crimes Unit. My knowledge of the Koubriti matter is based on having read the 
government's motion to dismiss the case and the court's order of dismissal. In those 
documents, there is no suggestion that supervisors in my office were responsible or involved 
in any of the discovery violations that occurred. 

7. In 1999, you wrote an article criticizing the United States for treating suspected 
terrorists on American soil differently than those who were not in America. You wrote, 
"It is ironic that the men accused of bombing the U.S. Embassy in Nairobi sit 
comfortably in prison awaiting their trial, while, at the same time, the US bombed a 
sight of alleged terrorists in Afghanistan. The suspected terrorists of the embassy are 
allowed rights under the due process of law because they are in the US, while those off 
US shores have no rights, and can be bombed at will. The terrorists offshore should 
enjoy the same human rights as those onshore."lls this still your view? If not, please 
describe your new understanding of the rights of those accused of terrorism on 
American soil versus those on foreign ground but in U.S. custody. 

Response: The article that I wrote, as published in the national Catholic journal America on 
January 16, I 999, did not contain language quoted in the above question. I have attached a 
print version of the article for the Committee's review which does not contain the quoted 
language. I did not write the quoted language. I have reviewed the electronic version of this 
article that was retrieved from Westlaw which was submitted to the Committee, however, 
and I do see that this version contains the language quoted, but I do not know who wrote that 
language or why it appears prior to the text of the article itself. I regret that I did not notice 
that this version of the article contained this paragraph, because I would not have submitted 
this version to the Committee if I had realized that it contained this paragraph. I respectfully 
would ask to remove this electronic version of the article from the Attachments to my Senate 
Judicial Questionnaire and replace it with the print version which is attached to this response, 
and is an accurate copy of the article that I wrote. 

It is possible that the quoted language may have been written by an editor attempting to 
summarize the article, but a review of the article itself will show that the quoted language is 
inconsistent with the position that I took in the article. For example, I did not state in my 
article "The terrorists offshore should enjoy the same human rights as those on shore." 
Rather, I drew a distinction between the Constitutional rights available to criminal defendants 
in the United States, and the unavailability of those rights to those who commit the same 
criminal acts, but who are located outside the United States. I further noted that the use of 
military force against terrorists located in other countries operates under rules of engagement 
that are appropriately different from those that apply in criminal cases, but I stated that our 
government should be "extremely judicious in using force in other parts of the world." To 
respond to your request that I describe my understanding of the rights of those accused of 
terrorism on American soil versus those on foreign ground but in U.S. custody, my view is 

I Berg, Terrance. "Human Rights for Terrorists Beyond the Water's Edge". Detroit Free Press, January 16, 1999. 
Berg Senate Attachments, page 114. 
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that those accused of terrorism on American soil would be protected by the United States 
Constitution. The question of what rights apply to individuals accused of terrorism outside 
the United States, but in U.S. custody, is one that the courts are in the process of addressing. 
In such a case, I would apply the relevant case law as set down by the appellate courts and 
the U.S. Supreme Court. 

8. In 2006, yon participated in a panel, The Decision to Prosecute. You provided the 
committee with the transcript of this panel2

• On page 12 of the transcript, you appeared 
to pose the question, "what kinds of cases involving what types of victims should get 
priority?" There is then a list of "characteristics discussed prior to the panel", including 
"politically connected victims". 

Response: I submitted a law review article, rather than a transcript, from the University of 
Mississippi Law Journal that sunnnarized the proceedings of a panel discussion in which I 
was a member. This article was written by Marc M. Harrold, a Visiting Professor at the 
University of Mississippi School of Law. According to Professor Harrold, the purpose of the 
article was to provide a "distillation" of two panel discussions presented at a Conference on 
"Prosecutorial Responses to Internet Victimization." The panel discussion that I participated 
in was called "The Decision to Prosecute." This panel, according to the article, was asked to 
discuss five questions, including the question: "What role do the characteristics of Internet 
victims or their experiences play in the decision to prosecute?" In the portion of the article 
that summarizes the panel's discussion on this question, I am quoted as posing the question, 
"What kinds of cases involving what types of victims should get priority?" The author of the 
article, Prof Harrold, then states: "Some of the characteristics discussed prior 10 Ihepanel 
(emphasis added) were: 

• seriousness of crime/victimization; 
ease of victim identification; 
chance of recidivism with the same victim (e.g., incest, etc.); 
age of victim; 
previous instances of victimization; 

• ability of victim to testify adequately; 
credibility/perceivcd character of victim; 
whether victim is a "persistent" victim (with regards to past claims); 
trauma to victim from testifying in court; 
"politically-connected" victims; and 
existing or anticipated press coverage ofvictimizationlvictim." 

It appears that these factors were discussed prior to the panel. I did not use or author the 
tcrru "politically-connected victims." I did not makc any statements during the panel 
discussion pertaining to "politically connected victims." Prof Harrold later makes the 
statement in the article, on page 13-14: "Cases where the victim may be politically 
connected, in the public eye, or high profile for some other reason can affect the initial 
decision to prosecute. Prosecutors' offices arc led by an elected official and are dependant 

276 Miss. L.l. 789 
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(at least in part) on the legislature for appropriate statutes and funding." Anotherprosecutor 
on the panel followed with a comment relating to this issue, but I am not quoted regarding 
"politically-connected" victims, and [ do not recall making any statements addressing how 
to respond to the issues presented by this type of victim. If [ had commented, I would have 
stated that a prosecutor should follow the law regardless of any pressures that a politically 
connected victim may attempt to exert. 

a. Who would politically connected victims be? 

Response: I did not author or usc this term in the article cited, so I do not know what 
types of victims the author intended to include in this category. 

b. How did politically connected victims factor into your decision making as a 
prosecutor whetber to try a case or not? 

Response: Other than by a conscious effort to give no weight to such issues, I have 
never factored a victim's real or perceived political connections into any decision as a 
prosecutor regarding whcther to charge a case. 

c. If confirmed, how will you view 'politically connected victims' in your 
courtroom? 

Response: I would view all victims as entitled to fair, impartial, and respectful 
treatment by the court and the judicial process, regardless of their political affiliations 
or connections. 

9. In your questionnaire, you indicated that you co-hosted a forum on charitable giving 
rules and designated terrorist organizations on September 4, 2007 . You indicated that 
you have no uotes, transcript, or recording. Can you provide the committee with an 
overview of the forum and your role in it? 

Response: The U.S. Attorney's Office invited a speaker from the Department of Treasury, 
Michael Rosen, a Policy Advisor with the Office of Terrorist Financing and Financial 
Crimes, who was an expert in the charitable giving regulations to make a presentation 
explaining the rules pertaining to designated terrorist organizations to the community in 
Dearborn, Michigan. Our U.S. Attorney could not attend the meeting and so I stood in, as 
the First Assistant, and welcomed and introduced the expert to the audience. 

10. You have publically supported and campaigned for a Democrat for Attorney General 
and Governor in your home state of Michigan. While there is certainly nothing 
inappropriate with supporting one party or the other, your political history may 
concern future litigants, should you be confirmed. 

a. What is your view on the role of politics in the judicial decision-making process? 

6 
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Response: My role as a volunteer was limited to distributing literature in 1998 and 
2002, and providing advice on computer crime issues in 2002. Politics should play 
no role in the judicial decision-making process. Judicial decision-making should be 
guided by a faithful and consistent application of the law to the facts. 

b. Can you assure this Committee that, if confirmed, your decisions will be based 
on law rather than any underlying political ideology or motivation? 

Response: Yes, I believe that fidelity to the rule oflaw is a judge's solemn 
obligation. I would follow this principle and not any other motivation or political 
ideology. 

c. What assurances or evidence can you give the Committee and future litigants 
that you will pnt aside any personal views and be fair to all who appear before 
you, if confirmed? 

Response: I am firmly committed to treating all persons who may appear before the 
court with equal respect, dignity, fairness, impartiality and courtesy, and to putting 
aside any and all personal views or feelings in order to apply the law fairly and 
without favor or bias. 

II. Since United States v. Booker, the Federal Sentencing Guidelines have been advisory 
rather than mandatory. If confirmed, how much deference would you afford the 
Guidelines? 

Response: In fashioning any sentence, I would defer to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines as 
the appropriate starting point in determining the applicable sentencing range. As required 
under Booker, I would determine the sentence after carefully applying the factors set out in 
18 U.S.C. § 3553. 

a. Under what circumstances would you be willing to depart from the Guidelines? 

Response: Ifthe government makes a motion for a downward departure based on the 
defendant's having provided substantial assistance to the government, this would 
provide a basis for departing from the Guidelines. In other circumstances, I would 
only depart from the Guidelines when the underlying facts were of such an unusual 
nature that they were not adequately addressed by the Sentencing Guidelines. 

b. Under what circumstances do you believe it is appropriate for a district court 
judge to depart downward from the Sentencing Guidelines? 

Response: I would respectfully refer to my previous answer. 

12. Do you agree that the sentence a defendant receives for a particular crime should not 
depend on the judge he or she happens to draw? 
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Response: Yes, unfairly disparate sentences are unjust to those who receive them and 
undermine the public's respect for the rule oflaw. Those who are convicted of crimes, and 
the public generally, should be able to expect that the sentence will be determined based on 
the seriousness of the crime and the criminal history of the defendant, and not on who the 
judge may be. 

13. What is the most important attribnte of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is to act with integrity in all things. This 
means to act with fairness, intellectual honesty, courage, and above all fidelity to the rule oflaw. 
I believe I have this attribute. 

14. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What elements of 
judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you meet that 
standard? 

Response: The most important clements of judicial temperament are to be fair, impartial, timely, 
diligent, hardworking, patient, calm, decisive and respectful of the equal dignity of all persons 
who appear before the court. I do believe I meet this standard. 

15. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts, and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular circuit. 
Are you committed to following the precedents of higher conrts faithfully and giving 
them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. Regardless of any personal opinion I may have, I am firmly committcd to 
applying the precedent of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme 
Court. 

16. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, or 
what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: In deciding cases of first impression involving the interpretation of a federal statute, I 
would consult precedent of the Supreme Court, the Circuit Courts of Appeal and the district 
courts for persuasive guidance. I would also review the language of the individual statutory 
provision, as understood within thc context of the entire statute, to discern the ordinary meaning 
of the plain language of the provision. If the language is ambiguous, I would also research the 
legislative intent of Congress to help determine the correct meaning. 

17. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decisiou or would you 
use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

8 
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Response: Even if! believed that the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had incorrectly 
decided an issue, I would faithfully apply the controlling precedent of the Supreme Court and the 
Sixth Circuit courts as required by the doctrine of stare decisis. 

18. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to declare a 
statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: I would approach constitutional challenges to federal statutes with caution because a 
federal statute enjoys a presumption of constitutionality. If the statute were capable of being 
interpreted in a manner consistent with the Constitution, I would adopt that interpretation. If a 
statute clearly violates a provision of the Constitution, or falls outside of one of the ennmerated 
powers of Congress under Article I and the Amendments, I would hold the statute 
unconstitutional. 

19. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: I would canvass the judges of the district to learn and adopt their best practices 
regarding case management, focusing particularly on those judges who are known to move cases 
in a timely manner. I would utilize pretrial and status conferences to control the pace of the 
litigation and impose firm, reasonable deadlines to facilitate au efficient docket. Finally, I 
would make ccrtain to rcfer appropriate motions and other matters to magistrate judges to assist 
in the swift resolution of cases. 

20. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of litigation 
and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your docket? 

Response: Yes, the judge plays a most significant role in controlling the pace and conduct of the 
litigation. By setting firm deadlines and disposing of motions in a decisive and timely manner, a 
judge can create an expectation and reputation among the litigants as an efficient forum in which 
matters are addressed without unnecessary delay. [would be proactive in setting pretrial and 
status conferences to ensure that cases are not stagnating. 

21. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were answered. 

Response: I received and reviewed the questions on June 13, 2012 and prepared responses over 
the next several days. [ then discussed my responses with representatives of the Department of 
Justice, put them into final fonn and authorized transmittal to the Committee. 

22. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

9 
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Senator Chuck Grassley 
Additional Questions for the Record 

Terrence G. Berg 
Nominee, U.S. District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

On July 19,2008, the Detroit Free Press reported that then-Governor Granholm contacted 
you regarding "the strength of the government's ongoing investigation of Bernard 
Kilpatrick." According to their source, Governor Grauholm contacted you in hopes of 
"achieving a 'global resolution' to the federal corruption probe in city government." The 
source further claimed that you then spoke with U.S. Attorney Stephen Murphy 
concerniug your discussion with Granholm. 

a. Were you ever approached by Governor Granholm or anyone in her office about 
this case? 

Response: I was never approached regarding "the strength of the government's ongoing 
investigation of Bernard Kilpatrick" by Governor Granholm, as described in the article 
above. I was approached by Governor Granholm in May of2008 concerning the then
pending state prosecution of Mayor K warne Kilpatrick for perjury and whether a guilty 
plea and resignation by Mayor Kilpatrick in the state criminal prosecution would satisfy 
the federal interest in its separate, non-public federal investigation of Mayor Kilpatrick 
for public corruption. To provide context, in March 2008, the Wayne County Prosecutor 
filed felony criminal charges against then-Detroit Mayor K warne Kilpatrick for perjury. 
As a result of these criminal charges, the Detroit City Council was considering bringing 
an action to remove Mayor Kilpatrick from office based on this conduct. Under 
Michigan law, the Governor would act as the deciding official in a quasi-judicial capacity 
in any removal proceeding. In addition, as of May of 2008, there had been published 
media reports concerning a federal criminal investigation regarding Mayor Kilpatrick and 
other City officials, but the details and progress of the investigation were not known to 
the public. 

b. If so, what did you discuss and with whom? 

Response: As indicated above, in May 2008, I recall being contacted by Governor 
Granholm, who asked whether, if Mayor Kilpatrick were to plead guilty, resign and be 
sentenced in the then-pending state prosecution for perjury, whether that would satisfy 
the federal government's interest in its separate investigation, so that no separate federal 
charges would be necessary. At that time, I was not involved in supervising or working 
on the City of Detroit corruption investigation, and I had not been briefed in any detail on 
its status or progress. Governor Granholm did not ask any questions about the nature of 
the federal investigation, and I did not provide any information regarding the 
investigation. I then disclosed all of the details of this contact with the Governor to the 
U.S. Attorney, and the prosecution team handling the City of Detroit Investigation. After 
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conferring with the U.S. Attorney and the prosecution team, and acting at their direction, 
I responded that we did not have sufficient infonnation at that time to make a judgment 
as to whether such a resolution would be appropriate or not. 

c. Did Governor Granholm or someone from her staff seek to elicit from yon a specific 
result in the case? Please explain. 

Response: No. Governor Granholm did not "seek to elicit from [me] a specific result in 
the case," in the sense of advocating for a specific result, but she did make the inquiries 
described above and below. 

d. Did you speak with the United States Attorney, or anyone else involved in the 
investigation of Bernard Kilpatrick and the federal corruption probe, about your 
conversation with Governor Granholm or her representative? If so, please indicate 
with whom you spoke, the natnre of the conversation, and what, if any, decision was 
made as a result of this conversation. 

Response: As indicated above, I disclosed the contact by Governor Granholm 
immediately to the United States Attorney, Stephen J. Murphy, as well as to the 
prosecutors handling the Kilpatrick investigation, so they could also infonn the 
investigating agents. I later described the contact directly to the investigating agents. 
After I conveyed to the Governor our office's position that we did not have sufficient 
infonnation in our investigation to make a detennination as to whether a state plea would 
protect the federal interest, Governor Granholm responded with the question whether, if 
the Mayor resigned, pleaded guilty to the state case and were sentenced, our office would 
be open to agreeing not to bring any specific federal charges that might arise out of 
precisely the same conduct that supported the state conviction. In other words, federal 
charges relating to other conduct would not be limited. I reported this contact and 
question to the U.S. Attorney, and the prosecution team as well. After conferring with 
the U.S. Attorney and the Special Prosecutions supervisor, and at their direction, I 
responded by indicating that the case was still under investigation, and the potential 
resolution of the case, if any, would need to be pursued through negotiations with the 
attorneys for Mayor Kilpatrick, and any of the other targets, and the prosecution team, 
and that, as in all criminal cases we would take under advisement a proposed resolution if 
it were raised by their attorneys. 

e. Did you have any further conversations about the Kilpatrick case or the "global 
resolution" with Governor Granholm or any member of her staff? 

Response: No. 
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Responses of Terrence G. Berg 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: I do not agree that the Constitution is "constantly evolving as society 
interprets it;" it is subject to change through the amendment process only. The 
Supreme Court's interpretation of certain provisions of the Constitution has 
changed over time, but the Constitution's provisions do not change over time 
unless amended. 

2. Jnstice William Brennan once said: "Onr Constitution was uot intended to preserve 
a preexisting society but to make a new one, to put in place new principles that the 
prior political community had not sufficiently recognized." Do yon agree with him 
that constitutional interpretation today must take into account this supposed 
transformative purpose of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

a. Please explain. 

Response: While it is true that the Constitution replaced the Articles of 
Confederation, and in that sense represented new organizing principles for the 
government, I would not infer any ongoing "transformative purpose" from that 
fact which must be considered in constitutional interpretation. 

3. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitntion? 

Response: I do not see foreign law as having any persuasive authority in 
interpreting the Constitution. 

4. Yon worked as a volunteer for and snpported Jennifer Granholm for Attorney 
General for Michigan in 1998 and later for Governor of Michigan in 2002. Do you 
agree with all of the positions she took publicly? 
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Response: My role as a volunteer was limited to distributing literature in 1998 and 2002 
and to also providing advice on computer crime issues in 2002. Governor Granholm was 
a state-wide elected official for 12 years and I do not know what all her publicly stated 
positions are; I am sure there are some with which I would not agree. I knew Governor 
Granholm and served with her as an Assistant U.S. Attorney and believed she was a 
person of high integrity, intelligence, and leadership skills. 

a. If not, with which ones specifically do you disagree? 

Response: Any personal views I may have, broadly, or whether in agreement or 
disagreement with public positions of Governor Granholm, would play no role in 
my service as a federal judge because my role would not involve applying my 
personal views but rather applying the law impartially to the facts presented in the 
narrow confines of specific cases brought before the court. 

5. In 1999, you wrote an article entitled "Hnman Rights for Terrorists Beyond the 
Water's Edge." In that article, you wrote: "It is ironic that the men accused of 
bombing the U.S. Embassy in Nairobi sit comfortably in prison awaiting their trial, 
while, at the same time, the US bombed a site of alleged terrorists in Afghanistan. 
The suspected terrorists of the embassy are allowed rights under the dne process of 
law because they are in the US, while those off US shores have no rights, and can be 
bombed at will. The terrorists offshore should enjoy the same human rights as those 
onshore." 

Response: The article that I wrote, as published in the national Catholic journal America 
on January 16, 1999, did not contain the language quoted in the above question. I have 
attached a print version of the article for the Committee's review which does not contain 
the quoted language. I did not write the quoted language. I have reviewed the electronic 
version of this article that was retrieved from Westlaw which was submitted to the 
Committee, however, and I do see that this version contains the language quoted, but I do 
not know who wrote that language or why it appears prior to the text of the article itself. 
I regret that I did not notice that this version of the article contained this paragraph, 
because I would not have submitted this version to the Committee ifI had realized that it 
contained this paragraph. I respectfully would ask to remove this electronic version of the 
article from the Attachments to my Senate Judicial Questionnaire and replace it with the 
print version which is attached to this response, and is an accurate copy of the article that 
I wrote. 

It is possible that the quoted language may have been written by all editor attempting to 
summarize the article, but a review of the article itself will show that the quoted language 
is inconsistent with the position that I took in the article. For example, I did not state in 
my article "The terrorists offshore should enjoy the same human rights as those on 
shore." Rather, I drew a distinction between the Constitutional rights available to 
criminal defendants in the United States, and the unavailability of those rights to those 
who commit the same criminal acts, but who are located outside the United States. [ 
further noted that the use of military force against terrorists located in other countries 
operates under rules of engagement that are appropriately different from those that apply 
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in criminal cases, but I stated that our government should be "extremely judicious in 
using force in other parts of the world." 

a. Do you believe terrorists overseas have constitutional rights? Please explain. 

Response: No. 

i. If so, to what constitutional rights are they entitled? 

Response: When I drafted the referenced article, my understanding was 
that non-citizens outside the jurisdiction of the United States who are not 
in U.S. custody were not entitled to claim protection under the United 
States Constitution. 

b. Do terrorists overseas have due process rights? 

Response: When I drafted the referenced article, my understanding was that non
citizens outside the jurisdiction of the United States who are not in U.S. custody 
would not be protected by the United States Constitution's guarantee of due 
process. Since 9111, federal COUliS, including the Supreme Court, have decided a 
number of cases addressing issues relating to whether the Constitution may be 
invoked by foreign nationals in U.S. custody. I have not made a careful study of 
this area of law. If a question in this area were to come before me as a federal 
judge, I would review the relevant legal authorities and faithfully apply the 
binding precedents of the Supreme Court and the Sixth Circuit. 

i. If so, from where in the constitution are those rights derived? 

Response: I respectfully refer to my answer above. 

c. Are constitutional rights and human rights coextensive? 

Response: No. 

d. Do you believe drone strikes against noncitizens are constitutional? Please 
explain. 

Response: When I drafted the referenced article, my understanding was that the 
Constitution did not generally apply to non-citizens outside the jurisdiction of the 
United States who are not in U.S. custody. As I mentioned above, since 9/11, 
case law has developed in this general area which I have not carefully reviewed. 
If a question in this area were to come before me as a federal judge, I would 
review the relevant legal authOIities and faithfully apply the binding precedents of 
the Supreme Court and the Sixth Circuit. 

e. Given your statement that terrorists offshore should enjoy the same rights as 
those onshore, do you believe Anwar al-Awlaqi's constitutional rights were 
violated? 
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Response: As stated above, I did not make the statement that terrorists offshore 
should enjoy the same rights as those onshore. My article made the opposite 
point, that criminal defendants in the United States are protected by the 
Constitution while terrorists outside the United States generally are not. 
Regarding whether Anwar al-Awlaqi's constitutional rights were violated, [am 
aware that a lawsuit was brought by the father of Anwar al-Awlaqi challenging 
the constitutionality of targeting him, but this suit was dismissed by the U. S. 
District Court for the District of Columbia. Because this kind of question could 
come before me if I were to be confirmed, it would not be appropriate for me to 
express any opinion as to the merits of this issue. I would seek to faithfully apply 
the precedent of the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals and the Supreme Court in 
deciding such an issue. 

i. If not, why not? 

Response: I respectfully refer to my answer above. 

f. Were Anwar al-Awlaqi's human rights violated? 

Response: My understanding is that if it is established that a person is involved in 
planning and executing terrorist attacks against the United States in another 
country, it would not necessarily violate international standards of human rights 
for the United States to use military force against that person. 

i. If not, why not? 

Response: I respectfully refer to my answer above. 
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Responses of Terrence G. Berg 
Nominee to be United States District Jndge for the Eastern District of Michigan 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to adhere to the rule of law and act with integrity in 
all things. Integrity in this sense means being intellectually honest, open-minded and 
rigorous; applying the law fairly, impartially, and consistently; giving all parties a full 
opportunity to be heard; treating all who come before the court with dignity and courtesy; 
and having the courage to do the right thing. In our constitutional system, the role of the 
judge is to provide a neutral and open forum in which all sides will be heard, decisions 
will he rendered promptly, consistent with the rule of law, and narrowly tailored to 
address the case or controversy at issue. 

2. What assnrances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I am committed to treating all persons who come before the court with 
fairness, impartiality, courtesy, and respect. I would give every party a full opportunity 
to be heard regardless of political belief, status, means, or affiliation. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: All judges are duty-bound to apply legal precedent in resolving questions 
according to the doctrine of stare decisis. Regardless of the court, adherence to stare 
decisis is necessary because it promotes stability, predictability and respect for law. 
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Responses of Jesus G. Bernal 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Central District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. At your confirmation hearing, I gave you an opportunity to respond to the minority 
"not-qualified" rating given to you by the ABA Standing Committee on the Federal 
Judiciary. You responded in part by saying, "I would just say that my experience 
has qualified me for a position on the bench." The ABA standing Committee on the 
Federal Judiciary undoubtedly was aware of your general experiences as an 
attorney in evaluating your qualifications. Is there anything you could share with 
the Judiciary Committee that the ABA may have overlooked or may be unaware of 
that would further demonstrate your qualifications to be a district courtjudge? 

Response: The ABA Standing Conunittee does not disclose the reasons for the ratings it 
gives judicial applicants, so I do not know what aspects of my record the Conunittee 
considered. I believe, however, that I possess the skill, intellect and experience necessary 
to be a successful district court judge. I have spent the majority of my career, including 
the last 16 years, litigating almost exclusively in federal court. During that time, I have 
appeared in federal court frequently, before many different judges, and have become 
familiar with court procedures and the role played by the judge, parties, lawyers, and 
juries in the courtroom. I have substantial experience in civil cases, having practiced 
complex civil litigation for almost five years and as a result of my two· year federal 
judicial clerkship. My vast experience in federal court and my skill and knowledge of 
both civil and criminal law and procedure have prepared me to be a federal judgc. 

2. In 2007, you wrote an article that speaks favorably of the Fourth Circuit Court of 
Appeals ruling AI-Marri v. Wright. In Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, a Supreme Court 
plurality ruled that while the executive has the authority to detain enemy 
combatants, detainees who are U.S. citizens are entitled to due process before a 
judge though this review did not have to meet the nsual stringent standard applied 
in ordinary criminal matters. However, this was a plurality opinion and hinding 
precedent is arguably unclear on the issue. Do you believe the government has the 
ability to detain non-citizen enemy comhatants without trial? What about U.S. 
citizens captured overseas? 

Response: The plurality in Hamdi v. Rumsfeldheld that the Authorization for Use of 
Military Force, (AUMF), Pub. L. No. 107-40, 115 Stat. 224 (2001), allows for the 
detention of enemy combatants for the duration of the particular conflict in which they 
were captured. The plurality also concluded that a citizen who, like lIamdi, is captured 
abroad and detained in the United States as an enemy combatant must receive "a 
meaningful opportunity to contest the factual basis for that detention before a neutral 
decisionmaker." Hamdi v. Rumsfeld, 542 U.S. 507, 509 (2004). Hamdi itself did not 
involve application of the AUMF to non-citizens, but the plurality'S reasoning indicates 
that the statute also authorizes the detention of non-citizcn enemy combatants captured 
under the same circumstances. See id., at 518-519. If! am confirmed, I would carefully 
examine and apply the Supreme Court and Ninth Circuit precedent in that area of the law. 
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a. In Justice Thomas' dissent in Hamdi, he argued the executive has vast power 
in certain circumstances to detain citizen enemy combatants without judicial 
review, "Because a decision to bomb a particular target might extinguish life 
interests, the plurality's analysis seems to require notice to potential targets." 
Do you find this view persuasive? If not, please explain 

Response: If I were confirmed as a lower court judge, I would be obligated to 
follow binding majority decisions of the Supreme Court whether or not I found 
them persuasive. Because Justice Thomas's views did not command a majority in 
Hamdi, I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to comment on the 
persuasiveness of his criticism of thc plurality's analysis. 

3. In AI-Marri, by a 2 to 1 decision, a Fourth Circuit panel held that AI-Marri, an 
identified al Qaeda Associate connected to the 9/11 hijackers, could not be held as 
an enemy combatant and ordered him released from military custody. In coming to 
this decision, the Fourth Circuit panel distinguished AI-Marri from Hamdi. They 
reasoned that Hamidi met the definition of an enemy combatant because he was 
captured on the battlefield in Afghanistan, bnt Al-Marri did not because he was 
captured in the United States and was not demonstrated to have taken part in 
hostilities against the U.S. overseas. In your view, who qualifies as an enemy 
combatant under the AUMF? Please explain. 

Response: The plurality in Hamdi v. Rumsfeld concluded that the AUMF authorizes the 
detention of individuals who arc "part of or supporting forces hostile to the United States 
or coalition partners" in Afghanistan and who "engaged in an armed conflict against the 
United States" in that country. 542 U.S. at 516. The plurality made clear that it was 
addressing only the "narrow question before [the Court]: whether the detention of citizens 
falling within that definition is authorized." Jd If! were confirmed as a district court 
judge and presented with a question concerning the scope of detention authority under the 
AUMF, I would faithfully apply all binding precedents of the Supreme Court and the 
Ninth Circuit. 

4. In your article you wrote the following quoting from the majority opinion of the 
Fourth Circuit in AI-MarTi, "The court rejected the government's core assumption 
that 'persons lawfully within this country ... lose their civilian status and become 
'enemy combatants' if they have allegedly engaged in criminal conduct on behalf of 
an organization seeking to harm the United States. Of course, a person who commits 
a crime should be punished, but when a civilian protected by the Due Process 
Clause commits a crime he is subject to charge, trial, and punishment in a civilian 
court, not to seizure and confinement by military authorities.''' Is it your view that 
acts of terrorism conducted by those in league with groups we are at war with 
should be treated just as any other criminal? 

Response: This article was an attempt to describe and explain the Fourth Circuit panel's 
decision in AI-Marri, which was later vacated by the full court sitting en bane. See AI-
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Marri v. Pucciarelli, 534 F.3d 213 (4th Cir. 2008) (en banc). The Hamdi v. Rums/eld 
plurality held that in the circumstances of that case, the government may detain persons 
who are part of or support forces that are hostile to the United States and who have 
engaged in armed conflict against the United States without criminal charges. In that 
sense, the Hamdi v. Rums/eld plurality opinion allows for enemy combatants to be treated 
differently than other criminals. If I were confirmed as a district court judge and 
presented with a question in this area, I would faithfully apply all binding precedents of 
the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit. 

5. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is a commitment to reselve all matters 
impartially, fairly, and by faithfully applying the governing law to the facts. I belicve I 
possess this attribute. 

6. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elemeuts of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: A judge should be impartial, even-tempered, patient, and respectful of all 
those that come before the court. A judge should display elements of judicial 
temperament that reaffirm in the parties and the public a belief in the fairness of the 
judicial system. I meet these standards. 

7. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedeuts are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

8. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: [fthe issue involved a statute, I would begin by looking at its language. If the 
language of the statute provided the answer to the issue, I would apply the clear meaning 
of the statute. If the language of the statute proved ambiguous, I would look to other 
parts of the statute to attempt to discern its meaning. If the answer remained unclear, I 
would consult the legislative history. If the issue of first impression did not involve a 
statute or other text, I would look to analogous cases decided by the Supreme Court or 
within the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. 
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9. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

Response: I would apply the decision of the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals. 

10. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute euacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A federal court can appropriately declare a statute enacted by Congress 
unconstitutional only where thc statute violates a provision of the Constitution or where 
Congress has exceeded its constitutional authority in enacting the statute. 

11. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of the 
"world community", in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

12. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: If confirmed, I would set reasonable but firm deadlines and issue scheduling 
orders. In civil matters, I would use the magistrate judges in my District to expedite the 
resolution of discovery disputes and to facilitate settlements. In addition, I would rule 
promptly on all motions and requests. In criminal cases, I would adhere to the Speedy 
Trial Act and prevent any undue delay in the resolution of cases. In addition, I would 
actively keep informed about the volume and nature of my caseload in order to better 
manage it. 

13. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes, judges playa vital role in controlling the pace and conduct of litigation. 
If confirmed, I would implement the procedures outlined in response to Question 12. 

14. Please describe with particularity the process by which these qnestions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions from the Departtnent of Justice on June 13, 2012. 
drafted the responses on the same day. I then discussed the responses with an official 
from the Department of Justice on June 15,2012. I then finalized my responses and sent 
them to the Department of Justice to be delivered to the Committee. 

15. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Jesus G. Bernal 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Central District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Tom Coburn, M.D. 

1. Some people refer to the Constitution as a "living" document that is constantly 
evolving as society interprets it. Do you agree with this perspective of constitutional 
interpretation? 

Response: No. 

a. If not, please explain. 

Response: Ido not agree that the Constitution is a "living" document that is 
constantly evolving as society interprets it. It is the tcxt of the Constitution, as 
interpreted by binding precedent, that governs district courts. That text is fixed, 
and can only be changed through the amendment and ratification process. 

2. Justice William Brennan once said: "Our Constitution was not intended to preserve 
a preexisting society but to make a new one, to put in place new principles that the 
prior political community had not sufficiently recognized." Do you agree with him 
that constitutional interpretation today must take into account this supposed 
transformative purpose of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

a. Please explain. 

The fundamental principles embedded in the Constitution remain constant and can 
only be changed through the amendment and ratification process. If confirmed, I 
would apply the binding decisions of the United States Supreme Court and the Court 
of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

3. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign or international laws or 
decisions in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

a. If so, under what circumstances would you consider foreign law when 
interpreting the Constitntion? 

Response: Not applicable. 
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Responses of Jesus G. Bernal 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Central District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klohuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role ofthe judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is that judges should be impartial, even-tempered, 
patient, and respectful in the performance of their duties. In addition, judges should have 
the courage to render any decision which results from an impartial application of the law 
to the admissible facts. Judges should maintain an open mind and make decisions 
without preconceptions or prejudices of any sort. By exercising courage and impartiality, 
judges can help promote in litigants and the public a conviction that our system of justice 
is fair and accessible. Judges play an important but limited role in our constitutional 
system. They determine and faithfully apply the law to the facts in narrowly resolving all 
matters within their jurisdiction. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: As a Deputy Federal Public Defender, I have learned the value of treating all 
persons with respect, whether or not they enjoy the respect of others. I can provide 
assurances that if confirmed, all litigants in my court will be treated fairly regardless of 
their political beliefs, whether they are rich or poor, or whether they are a plaintiff or a 
defendant. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Judges should strictly adhere to the doctrine of stare decisis and apply binding 
precedent whether or not they personally agree with that precedent. Adherence to the 
doctrine of stare decisis ensures that cases are decided consistently and promotes the 
public trust in the fairness of our judicial system. I do not believe that the commitment to 
stare decisis should vary depending on the court. 
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III ACCORDENCE 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington D.C. 20510 

Dear Mr. Chairman, 

GRANDE LUM 
Managing Director 

533 Airport Boulevard Suite 400 
Buningame, CA 94010 
grande@accordence.com 
650-292-4922 

June 18,2012 

Attached are my responses to written questions from Senator Grassley and 
Senator K1obuchar. 

GHLI 
Enclosures 

GrandeLum 

cc: The Honorable Charles E. Grassley 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
Washington D.C. 20510 
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Questions for the Record 
Hearing: Nominations 

June 6, 2012 
Submitted by Scnator Chuck Grassley 

Questions for Grande Lum, nominated to be Director of the Department of Justice 
Community Relations Service: 

I. Since law school, you havc spent almost your entire professional carecr in mediation. 
How will your prior professional experiences help the Community Relations Service 
(CRS) conducHts missiou to "work with law enforcement and local government officials, 
community leaders, and fedcral agencies to support those leaders in addrcssing tension 
associatcd with allegations of discrimination on the basis of race, color, and national 
origin"? 

Responsc: My expericnces in conflict resolution would provide insight into both the 
approaches and benefits of collaborative problem-solving. The Community Relations 
Service (CRS)'s function is to assist state and local units of government, private and 
public organization and community groups to address conflicts arising from differences in 
race, eolor and national origin. In addition CRS helps communities develop capacity to 
prevent and respond to violent hate crimes on the basis of actual or perceived race, color, 
national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion or disability. 

As director of the Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution at the University of 
California Hastings College ofthc Law, I stayed abreast of the latest developments in 
dispnte resolution and this will aid my lcadership at CRS, if! am confirmed, by allowing 
me to bring cutting edge thinking to CRS. In addition, I managed a cadre of adjunct 
professors, many of whom were mcdiators, which will inform effective management of 
CRS staff, especially its conciliation specialists. 

My work at Accordence and Conflict Management Inc. helpcd me understand conflict 
from the stakeholder and client perspective. Working with numerous engagements and a 
spectrum of disputes and negotiations will allow me to enhance outcomes at CRS. 
Establishing clear goals with the parties, measuring success and improving work product 
were critical aspects of what I did at these organizations and will serve my CRS leadership 
well. 

2. Do you have any experience mediating situations where racial bias or discrimination was 
one of the contributing factors in the conflict? 

Response: Yes. 

a. If so, as the mediator, how did you assist the parties in resolving this conflict? 
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Response: In my experiences dealing with situations where racial bias or discrimination 
was one of the contributing factors in the conflict, I initially started by understanding the 
facts of the conflict as well as possible. What actually transpired and what were the 
irrefutable as well as contested facts played a key role in figuring out what necdcd to be 
done. Next I would learn about the history bctween individuals and groups involved in 
the conflict. From there I sought to understand the perceptions, the emotions and other 
flashpoints of the conflict. As a mediator or facilitator, being equipped with this 
information allowed me to navigate contentious issues like racial bias and discrimination. 

When in the room with parties in such a dispute, I worked hard at creating a safe 
environment for constructive dialogue and collaborative problem-solving. First I helped 
the parties to communicate openly and build trust by setting ground rules and facilitating 
impartially. Next I probed for the underlying concerns or needs, which was especially 
important with hot-button issues like racial bias and discrimination. Finally I would 
assist the parties in finding common ground. As a third party I found that guiding the 
parties to focus on solutions that worked and werc fair made a crucial difference. Racial 
bias and discrimination can be so divisive and therefore strategies to build trust, find 
shared interests and workable solutions were paramount. 

3. As a Senator, I believe that transparency is one of the most important features of our 
federal government. It helps ensure accountability to the peoplc. 

In its most recent budget justification, CRS reported that it has been alerted of more than 
800 incidents of potential civil unrest during each fiscal year since 2009. Yet, there docs 
not seem to be any reporting of how CRS responds to the incidents, especially in 
projecting needs for future budgets. 

Nor do there seem to be any measurable metrics CRS uses to disclose its performance to 
the public. As a matter of fact, it appears that the last time CRS issued a press rclease 
about a specific successful mediation was in 2007. 

a. Do you agree that Congress has the duty and authority to hold federal government 
agencies accountable, and ensuring they arc exercising sound judgment over the 
funds they arc appropriated by Congress? 

Response: I agree that agencies are accountable for conducting their mission. 
Transparency is an important feature of our fcderal government and accountability to 
the people is key. Federal agencies should exercise sound judgment over the funds 
they are appropriated by Congress. I understand that currently CRS does provide 
measurable performance metrics publicly, both in its annual reports and in its annual 
budget submissions to Congress. 

b. If confirmed, as Director how will you increase transparency and accountability 
within CRS? 
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Response: If confirmed as Director of CRS, I would increase transparency and 
accountability by working with managers to first understand what measureable 
metrics arc currently being used and how these metrics are operating. I would then 
seek to determine how these metrics could be improved, i.e., how the metrics can 
more accurately measure performance. If the metrics can be improved and there are 
sufficient resources and staffing, I would then seek to enhance the measurable metrics 
in an effort to increase transparency and accountability within CRS. 

4. Recently, the Orlando Sentinel ran a story highlighting the involvement of the 
Community Relations Service during the unrest that accompanied the killing of Trayvon 
Martin. The article reported that CRS was responsible for teaching civil rights organizers 
how to peaceably control crowds and arranging for a policc escort for protesters along a 
40-mile marching route. 

The article suggested that CRS brokered a meeting between local NAACP and elected 
officials. And it was those meetings that led to the temporary resignation of the local 
police chief. 

These reported interactions suggest that CRS strongly represented the interests of 
community organizers during this period of civil unrest. The article does not suggest that 
the CRS offered corresponding representation of the interests of local government or law 
enforcement. 

a. As a mediator, is it good practice to gravitate or represent one party's interests 
over another? 

Response: As a mediator it is critical to bc neutral and to assist parties in coming to 
an agreement of their own free will. The role of a mediator is to facilitate, not to 
advocate. The job of the third party is to encourage all parties to talk, and to listen to 
them. A mediator works to have the interests of all the parties discussed, and to help 
the parties find common ground amongst themselves. 

b. Often, the appearance of bias or favoritism can undermine the effectiveness of a 
neutral arbiter or mediator. If confirmed, how would you ensure that the CRS is 
able to protect its image as a neutral mediator? 

Response: I think it is crucial that CRS protect its image as a neutral mediator and I 
would consider it a significant part of my job as director of CRS if I am confirmed. 
Emphasizing the neutrality in communications that come out of the CRS office and 
from CRS staff is critical. Education of stakeholders and other interested parties about 
the role CRS plays in conciliation of conflicts will broaden and deepen understanding 
of its impartiality. Continued emphasis within CRS, the Department of Justice and 
the broader federal government of the peacemaking role ofCRS will also burnish the 
brand and reputation of CRS as a non-biased third party. 
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Questions for the Record 
Hearing: Nominations 

Jnne 6, 2012 
Submitted by Senator Amy Klobuchar 

Questions for Grande Lum, nominated to be Director of the Department of Justice 
Community Relations Service: 

Mr. Lum, as Director of the Community Relations service, you will work with law 
enforcement and local government officials, community leaders, and federal agencies to 
support these leaders iu addressing allegations of discrimination and in developing the 
capacity to more effectively prevent and respond to violent hate crimes. You have an 
extensive career in conflict resolution, leading Harvard's Center for Negotiation and 
Dispute Resolution, founding your own dispute resolution training firm, Accordance 
Inc., and serving as a partner with the consulting firm Conflict Management Inc., among 
other roles. 

How would these experiences in conflict resolution inform your leadership as 
Director of the Community Relations Service? What other experiences have 
prepared you for this role? 

Response: My experiences in conflict resolution would provide insight into both the 
approaches and benefits of collaborative problem-solving. The Community Relations 
Service (CRS)'s function is to assist state and local units of government, private and 
public organization and community groups to address conflicts arising from differences in 
race, color and national origin. In addition CRS helps communities develop capacity to 
prevent and respond to violent hate crimes on the basis of actual or perceived race, color, 
national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion or disability. 

As director of the Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution at the University of 
California Hastings College oflhe Law, I stayed abreast of the latest development in 
dispute resolution and this will aid my leadership at CRS, if I am confirmed, by allowing 
me to bring cutting edge thinking to CRS. In addition I managed a cadre of adjunct 
professors, many of whom were mediators, which will inform effective management of 
CRS staff, especially its conciliation specialists. 

My work at Accordencc and Conflict Management Inc. helped me understand conflict 
from the stakeholder and client perspective_ Working with numerous engagements and a 
spectrum of disputes and negotiations will allow me to enhance outcomes at CRS. 
Establishing clear goals with the parties, measuring success and improving work product 
were critical aspects of what I did at these organizations and will serve my CRS leadership 
well. 

• What other experiences have prepared you for this role? 

Response: Having been a volunteer and board member at Peninsula Conflict Resolution 
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Center, I gained the experience of working alongside local community leaders, law 
enforcement officials, mediators and local government officials with the goal of preventing 
and responding to community tension and conflict. 

Working at the United States Small Business Administration as Director of its Historically 
Underutilized Business Zone (HUBZone) Program provided me with federal government 
experience and in dealing with numerous stakeholders including Congress and other federal 
agencies. It will be very helpful if I become CRS director to have had previous federal 
agency experience. Additionally, the deeper understanding of the country's economic 
development issues will help me in understanding the roots of many community conflict 
issues. 

As a former prosecutor, I know how critical it is to have strong and clear 
communication between law enforcement, local leaders and the federal 
government. How do you plan to foster this kind of communication? 

Response: If! have the good fortune of being confirmed for this position, I would both 
model and encourage communication between law enforcement, local leaders and the 
federal government. Given the amount of conflict that arises in this country and the limited 
resources and staffing of CRS, it is critical to help local and state government units to build 
capacity and to communicate crisply to prevent and respond effectively to community 
conflict. 

If nominated, what would be your goals for this office? 

Response: My first goal would be to learn as much about CRS from speaking to its staff I 
have great respect for what CRS does currently and I would want to understand what they 
are doing now as well as possible. 

Having said that, CRS has a very clear mission - to prevent and resolve racial and ethnic 
conflicts and prevent and respond to alleged violent hate crimes committed on the basis of 
race, color, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion and 
disability. If! have the good fortune to be the director my second goal would be to be the 
best possible steward of that mission. 

My third goal would be to build as strong a team of conciliators as possible. I would 
support the recruitment of new conciliation specialists (to replace retiring conciliators or if 
there were budget authorization), enhance the training and development of all conciliators 
and codifY thc best practices of what conciliators do. 

My fourth goal would be focused on prevention. I believe in the building of capacity. 
Whether it's providing assistance in establishing human relations commissions, or teaching 
mediation to law enforcement, if I have the good fortune of being confirmed I would really 
want to focus on how CRS can continue to maximize its ability to help communities to help 
themselves. 
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Responses of Lorna G. Schofield 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Southern District of New York 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In 1988, you represented plaintiffs as an ACLU cooperating attorney in a suit 
against the George Washington University Medical Center. The suit 
involved a number of claims relating to the decision of the Medical Center to 
seek a judicial declaratory order allowing them to perform a cesarean section 
on a terminally ill woman who was 26 weeks pregnant. 

Please provide a summary of the case, including any facts that support the 
legal claims made against the George Washington University Medical 
Center, and a description of your role and that ofthe ACLU in representing 
the plaintiffs. 

Response: The estate of Angela Carder asserted claims against George 
Washington University Medical Center alleging lack of infonned consent, 
medical malpractice, breach of warranty, false imprisonment, battery and other 
claims for forcing her to undergo a cesarean section pursuant to a court order 
obtained by the hospital. The evidence disclosed in discovery showed that the 
procedure had been perfonned without her consent, and contrary to the wishes of 
her husband, parents and treating physician. The evidence also showed that her 
physician and several of the hospital physicians refused to perfonn the procedure 
under the circumstances. The child died shortly after delivery and the mother 
died two days later. The evidence also showed that while Ms. Carder was an out
patient in the hospital's High Risk Pregnancy program, the hospital failed to 
diagnose a tumor in her lung, and eventually admitted her to the hospital for 
"fluid in the lung," when in fact by that time she had grapefruit-sized tumor in her 
lung and was tenninally ill. 

The ACLU filed the Complaint in the summer of 1988, around the same time that 
I joined Debevoise & Plimpton (D&P) as an associate. D&P accepted the case as 
a pro bono matter in late 1988 or early 1989. A couple of months later, the senior 
associate on the matter, Terry Thornton, announced that she was leaving D&P for 
another finn, but wished to continue working on the case. D&P assigned me to 
the case to replace Ms Thornton, and to work with her and several junior D&P 
associates. Ms. Thornton and I, along with more junior associates, handled the 
day-to-day work on the case, which consisted chiefly of fact and expert discovery 
and some motion practice. We split the work so that Ms. Thornton's finn was 
primarily responsible for the medical ethical (forced cesarean section) issues, and 
D&P was primarily responsible for the medical malpractice (failure to diagnose) 
issues. The ACLU checked in from time to time, but did not play an active role 
during this phase of the case. The ACLU again became actively involved in the 
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settlement phase, and the three entities Ms. Thornton's firm, D&P and the 
ACLU - acted as co-counsel in settling the case. The settlement consisted of a 
confidential monetary settlement for the estate, as well as an agreement by the 
hospital to revise its policies on infonned consent. 

2. In the past, as a member of the ABA and Co-Chair of the Class Actions and 
Derivatives Suits Committee, you have been critical of legislation aimed at 
curtailing lawsuit abuse, including reforms to class action lawsuits. In 1995, 
you wrote an article critical of legislation aimed at curtailing abuses in 
securities class actions. Many of these reforms were enacted into law as part 
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act. 

a. Having litigated cases both prior to and after the reforms in this 
legislation, has your opinion of the reforms changed? If so, bow? 

Response: In the referenced article I was critical of two particular 
proposed reforms. One was a loser-pays proposaL The other was the 
requirement to create a plaintiffs' steering committee. Neither was 
enacted as proposed. The loser-pays proposal instead became a 
requirement that the Court consider compliance with Rule II of the 
Federal Rules of Civil Procedure at the conclusion of a class action, and 
apply sanctions in the evcnt of a violation. Rule II long has required a 
good faith factual and legal basis for claims and contentions, and provided 
the court with authority to sanction parties that violate the rule. The 
steering committee proposal was dropped, and "lead plaintiff' 
requirements were created to ensure by other means oversight of class 
counsel by an interested party with economic clout. My criticisms of the 
two proposed reforms do not apply to the Private Securities Litigation 
Reform Act as enacted. In any event, as a district court judge, I would be 
bound to apply the law however it is enacted. 

b. In your article, you reasoned tbat many of the reforms were 
unnecessary because of tbe "broad powers courts already have for 
controlling the class action process." Could you provide some 
examples of the broad powers to which you were referring? 

Response: Courts have various powers to control the class action process, 
both with regard to frivolous law suits, and oversight of class counsel
which were the focus of the two reforms that I discussed. For example, 
courts may consider and decide dispositive motions at any time, including 
prior to class certification, thus avoiding the cost and disruption of class 
certification proceedings in frivolous cases. Courts must apply higher 
pleading standards when fraud is alleged, and the claims and factual 

2 
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assertions must be "plausible." Discovery is automatically stayed in most 
federal securities cases until the motion to dismiss is decided, and courts 
have discretion to stay discovery pending this decision in other types of 
cases, thus avoiding the costs of discovery if claims are frivolous. If the 
parties to a class action agree to a settlement, the court must determine 
whether its terms arc fair, including provisions for payment of class 
counsel, after notice has been given to class members and they have had 
an opportunity to object to the terms ofthe settlement. Because class 
actions involve the rights of absent parties, and because certifying a class 
exerts considerable settlement pressure on defcndants, judges have a 
special responsihility to oversee putative class actions. 

c. If confirmed, will you exercise your "broad powers" as a judge to 
control the class action process? Please explain. 

Response: Yes. I believe that it is critically important for judges to be 
aware of and exercise their authority to manage complex cases, including 
class actions, in a manner that will result in adjudications that are just, 
speedy and as inexpensive as possible. 

d. Curtailing lawsuit abuses continues to be a topic of debate, especially 
in tbe context of medical malpractice. Given your expertise in this 
area, I am curious as to your views on this subject. Do you believe 
reforms are necessary to prevent frivolous lawsuits and unreasonable 
awards? If so, what types of reforms do you think would be helpful? 

Response: I do not have a view on, or expertise in, this particular subject. 
My experience in the medical malpractice area is limited and dated, as the 
only such case I litigated was the Stoner case. referenced above, which 
settled in 1990. Should any reforms be enacted, as a district court judge I 
would apply the law as written. 

3. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is to be fair and impartial in applying 
the law. A society governed by the rule oflaw is one in which the laws apply equally, 
predictably, transparently and in the same fashion to all regardless ofthe identity of the 
litigants or the judge. I believe I have the ability to be fair and impartiaL 

4. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

3 
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Response: In my view, the most important elements of proper judicial temperament are 
being fair-minded and dispassionate. Decisions should be made without bias or emotion 
by applying the law to the facts before the court. Judges also must be unfailingly 
respectful, regardless of the merits of a casc or argument. Judges are representatives of 
the justice system, and like the justice system should treat all those who deal with the 
courts fairly and welL I believe I meet this standard. 

5. In general, Snpreme court precedents are bindiug on all lower federal courts aud 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedent? 

Response: Yes. 

6. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you tum for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first 
impression? 

Response: If faced with a case of first impression involving the interpretation of a 
statute, I would first look at the text of the relevant provision and any precedent 
construing that text. If the text is ambiguous, I would then look to legislative history and 
any precedent construing it. Even if the precedent is not binding, it may well offer 
analysis that is useful and sound. I would also look for analogous issues and cases, and I 
would look to the parties' briefs and arguments for further guidance. In any event, judges 
should not simply "make-up" the law according to their own predilections, as that would 
undermine the rule oflaw. 

7. What w9uld you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision'? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment ofthe merits to decide the case? 

Response: As a district court judge, I would be bound to follow, and would follow, the 
precedent of the Supreme Court and the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 

8. Under what circumstances do yon believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: Federal statutes are presumed to be constitutional. A federal court must 
declare a federal statute to be unconstitutional if the issue is properly before the court, 
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and the statute violates a provision of the Constitution or if Congress exceeded its 
constitutional authority in enacting the statute. 

9. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of 
the "world community", in determining the meaning of the Constitution'? 

Response: No. 

10. As you kuow, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload. 

Response: If confirmed, I would triage complex and other cases that need active judicial 
management and apply more judicial management in those cases; encourage the parties to 
narrow the issues and have more focused discovery; set reasonable but reasonably short 
deadlines early in the case; enforce deadlines and allow extensions only when absolutely 
necessary; encourage discussion and collaboration between the parties. especially 
regarding potentially contentious issues such as electronic discovery; set reasonable 
limits on the submission to the court of potentially voluminous materials; and endeavor to 
make prompt decisions. 

11. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes, I believe that judges have an important role and responsihility to control 
the pace and conduct of litigation. Rule I of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure directs 
that those rules should be "construed and administered to secure the just, speedy and 
inexpensive determination of every action and proceeding." If confimled, in addition to 
the steps outlined above, I would continue to educate myself about innovative ways that 
other judges have successfully controlled their dockets. Some methods I have 
encountered in my bar association work on civil procedure issues in the past few years 
are to: (I) provide a list of procedures that the parties should discuss and possibly agree 
on, for example, regarding their communications about discovery disputes, privilege logs, 
the number of depositions in complex cases, and the scope and conduct of electronic 
discovery; (2) enforce the proportionality rule (Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2)(C) to preclude 
unwarranted discovery, even in the absence of a motion if appropriate; (3) impose other 
discovery limitations permitted by the rules (e.g. Fed. R. Civ. P. 26(b)(2)(A»; (4) impose 
cost shifting as appropriate; (5) consider staging the proceedings - first bringing on 
issues that may be dispositive or that arc likely to encourage resolution; and (6) offer 
prompt trial dates to parties willing to expedite their cases. 

12. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

5 
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Response: I received these questions on June 13,2012. I personally prepared my 
responses on June 13 and 14,2012 and then shared them with representatives of the 
Department of Justice. I subsequently finalized my responses and authorized the 
Department of Justice to submit my responses to the Committee on June 18. 

13. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

Responses of Lorna G. Schofield 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Southern District of New York 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy. Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial 
philosophy? How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional 
system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is based on the rule oflaw, which I believe is a 
bedrock value in our democracy. The rule of law means to me that the outcome 
of any case should depend on consistent and transparent application of the law to 
the facts, and should not vary according to the identity of the judge or litigants. I 
believe that judges playa narrow but important role in our constitutional system, 
to ensure that the laws are constitutional, and to apply them consistently. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will 
be treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich 
or poor, defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I will do my best to treat litigants coming into my courtroom fairly no 
matter their identity, political beliefs, wealth, gender, race, ethnicity or any other 
identifying feature. In private practice I have represented both plaintiffs and 
defendants and would treat both fairly without regard to what party commenced 
the lawsuit. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should jndges bind themselves to the doctrine 
of stare decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on 
the court? 

Response: All judges should strictly adhere to the doctrine of stare decisis. It is 
stare decisis that helps assure that judicial decisions follow the rule of law -
namely, that they are consistent, predictable and fairly applied to all. 

6 
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SUBMISSIONS FOR THE RECORD 
.r..tI~~~ Defending Liberty 

'Pursuing Justice 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: De-nise A. Cardman 
740 Fifteenth Street, NW 
Washington. DC 20005-1022 

PlC3SC respond to: 
. .'" c"'''.''''''''_ Allan J. Josepb, Esq. 

Rogers Josepb O'Donnell 
JIt California St., ]Olh Floor 

~"<K~~""",'~,",~:: ~~~~i;~~,_~~;41f)4 
'ax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajoseph@rjo.com 

April 26, 2012 

VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAlL 
THIROCIRCt)IT 

'~,;-i:.;; The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chainnan 
Phil;>rklphl~. ~!2~~:.~= Committee on the Judiciary 

United States Senate 
"",_de",,,,,, '" 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

",-,";;;;;';; Washington, DC 20S\0 

Re: Nominlllion oj Terrence G. Berg 
fJfTHORCUlT 

Way<ll!!.lee 
546 ('.amoocl<llStrect 

rwwO<!t>a""IA 70Hll To the United States District Court jor the Eastern District oj Michigan 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
I.""";,,,,,.,,,,,,.·.,,, evaluation of the professional qualifications of Terrence O. Berg who has been 

nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Eastern District of 
Michigan. As a result of our investigation, a substantial majority of the Committee is of 

"" .... ,. "W"w .. , the opinion that T crrence G. Berg is "Well Qualified." A minority of the Committee is of 
the opinion that Mr, Berg is "Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Berg. 

cc: Terrence O. Berg 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq, (via email) 

31615i.l 
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1ft"'J\.:efendi.ng libe:ty __________________________ --' __ r U" Pursumglusttce 

CHAIR AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
AH3~,~~(;:;;~~; Please respond to: 

San f;!~,I;:~i·9~t;: Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 

."'(TINC n (AiR Rogers Jose~h O'Do~~efl 
I;",,)..mmr'l ,.;,11.1" 3It ca.U{~tu.\a.St.., lQ flqot' 

101 !a,tKenr",<ly~~:n~~ San Francisco,CA 94t04 
T~m!~, H 131i(J) 51% Tel: (415) 365-5333 

~I'CONOCIRCUlr 

B~th L K"u(~,." 

(415) '156-6457 
Email: aioseph@rjo.com 

April 26, 2012 

N""'\m~:l~~<1 !~I'~:O~~1 VIA EMAlL AND FIRST" CLASS MAIL 
flllI'nl(:lRCUif 

Rob~~~~~ 111e HOl\{IDlbte Patri.~k !. Leahy, Chaitmrul 
Phil~rn,lphl'" ~~2~;;~~.~:~ Committee on the Judiciary 

United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Jesus G. Bernal 

Standing Committee on 
the Federalludiciary 
Attn: Denise A. Card man 
740FifteenthS!~t,NW 

Wa~hlngtof\. DC 2(10(\:;-1012 

To lite Un;(<!<i St«tes District O>«rtfor tlte Centr«1 DiSlrict "fCalifornia 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Jesns O. Bernal who has been nominated 
for a position on the United States District Court for the Central District of California. 
As a result of our investigation, a majority of the Committee is of the opinion that Jesus 
O. Bernal is "Qualified." A minority of the Committee is or the opinion that Mr. Bernal 
is l1Not Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Bernal. 

Sincerely, 

ch;~~. 
Chair 

" . .,'M".'." ........ '"' cc: Jesus O. Bernal 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq.(via email) 

31675S1 
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14l\.:efendi?~ libe~ty __________________________ -"_a' U, Pursumg Justice 

Plea.se respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
Allan J. Josepht Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
311 California St., IO'b Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415) 365-5333 

"·C.:.:',:,'·!.,,,·,·;,:; Fax: (415)95(;.6457 

Email: ajoseph@rlQ eom 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

April 26, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

",.~.~.",:,:~"",~. Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination 0/ Lorna G. Schofield 

the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Denise A. Cardman 
740 Fifteenth Str€f!t, NW 
Wa~hinglon> DC ::0005-1022 

To Ihe Uniled Slates District Court/or Ihe Soulhern District a/New 
York 

",. , •• Yo •• " •• ,...... Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed hs 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Lorna G. Schofield who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Southern District of 
New York. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion 
that Ms. Schofield is "Well Qualified" for this position. There were two recus.ls. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Ms. Schofield. 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Chair 

Lorna G. Schofield 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemm1er 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 

316764.1 
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May 1,2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20SlO 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20SlO 

Re: Nomination of Grande Lum to be Director for the Community Relations 
Service of the Department of Justice 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

We write in enthusiastic SUpp0l1 of the appointment of Grande Lum to be 
Director for Community Relations Service of the Department of Justice. We write as 
dispute resolution practitioners deeply familiar with the exemplary career, personal 
integrity, work ethic, reputation and character of Grande Lum. Some of us have worked 
jointly with him in contlict management situations, some of us have worked with or 
collaborated with him in the different dispute resolution organizations in which he has 
worked, and some of us have participated alongside him in professional associations. 

The Community Relations Service (CRS) is the only federal agency dedicated to assisting 
local and state units of government, private and public organizations, and community 
groups with preventing and resolving racial and ethnic conflicts; and in restoring 
community stability and harmony. CRS also works with communities to prevent and 
respond to alleged violent hate crimes committed on the basis of actual or perceived race, 
color, national origin, gender, gender identity, sexual orientation, religion and disability. 
Grande Lum has more than twenty years of experience in conflict resolution. He has deep 
knowledge and understanding of mediation and conflict management procedures. Mr. 
Lum knows, understands and respects the history and traditions of the Community 
Relations Service. With his long and distinguished career in dispute resolution, he is 
ideally suited to the work for which CRS is responsible. 

For CRS to be successful, it requires leadership and an understanding of the importance 
and usefulness of dispute resolution in serving communities throughout the United States. 
Every year CRS' highly skilled conciliators bring hundreds of community-wide cont1icts 
to peaceful closure in every State, the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, and the U.S. 
territories. Mr. Lum has experience and insight with a variety of skills and intervention 
tools that help parties find common ground and agreement including mediation, 
negotiation, facilitation, conciliation and training. 

Mr. Lum is a practitioner of the highest caliber. Conniet resolution requires excellent 
listening skills and an ability to lead groups. It also requires both analytical and problem 
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solving skills to deal with complex and intractable issues. He is a careful listener, open
minded and able to manage small as well as large groups. He is a quick study and has 
dealt with an array of conflict situations aIising from difficult and technical issues. 

Lastly, we highlight Mr. Lum's long-tenn efforts and strong commitment to dispute 
resolution by noting his record of contribution to the field of dispute resolution as a 
whole. Hc has regularly wrillen about dispute resolution, has participated consistently in 
professional organizations and conferences. Mr. Lum has been a partner in Connict 
Management, Inc. one of thc leading negotiation consulting firms of its time; founder or 
co-founder of two other dispute resolution organizations; as well as director and clinical 
professor of one of the country's leading law school dispute resolution programs at UC 
Hastings School of Law. 

We anticipate that the Senate, after full inquiry, will see all the virtues that Mr. Lum 
possesscs which we know and appreciate from our firsthand experience. He is the 
consummate professional with a stellar personal and professional reputation. We urge the 
Senatc to promptly confirm the appointment or Grandc Lum to scrve as the next Director 
for the Community Relations Service. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS HAVE SIGNED ON TO THIS LETTER IN 
THEIR INDIVIDUAL CAPACITIES - CURRENT AND PRIOR LISTED 
AFFILIATIONS ARE SOLELY NOTED FOR PURPOSES OF IDENTIFYING 
THEIR RELEVANT BACKGROUND OR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE. 
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Terry Barnett 
Present Positions: 
President, CMI Washington/Carolina, 1997-2012 
Past Positions: 
Founding Chair, Conflict Management, Inc. 1984-97 
Visiting Scholar leading graduate-level courses on International Conflict Management, 
University of North Carolina, 2002-2009 

Norma Darshan Brach 
Present Positions: 
Adjunct Professor, University of California Berkeley School of Law (Boalt Hall), 
Mediation Course 
Past Positions: 
Mediation Clinic Coordinator and Lecturer in Law, University of California, Hastings 
College of the Law, 2008 2011 
Training Director, Metropolitan Mediation Services, 1998 - 2004 

Arlene Brock 
Present Positions: 
Ombudsman for Bermuda 
Vice-President, Cl1Iibbcan & Latin American region, International Ombudsman Institute 
Chartered Institute of Arbitrators (London) 
Past Positions: 
Consultant, Conflict Management Inc. 1994-98 

Russell Brunson 
Present Posi tions: 
Director of Operations and Finance, Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center 
Past Positions: 
Adjunct Professor, University o[ California Hastings College o[ Law, 2008 - 2010 
Adjunct Professor, Notre Dame de Namur University, 2008 
Development Director, National Center [or Conllict Resolution Education, 1997 1999 

Virginia Carson 
Present Positions: 
Independent Mediator and Arbitrator 
Past Positions: 
Director Campus Y University of North Carolina Chapel Hill, 2000 - 2009 

Eric Davis Collins 
Present Positions: 
COO Mobile Posse 
Past Positions: 
Connict Management Inc. Partner 1997-1998 
ThoughtBridge Partner 1998-2002 
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Wayne H. Davis 
Present Positions: 
Co-Founder and Vice President, Government Affairs, Harvest Power, Inc. 
Past Positions: 
Co-Founder and General Counsel, Backyard Famls, LLC. 
Chief Ethics Officer, Fidelity Investments 
Chief Compliance Officer, Fidelity Brokerage Co. 
Partner, Connict Management, Inc. 
Associate Director, Harvard Negotiation Project 

Robert N. Dobbins 
Present Positions: 
Full time mediator 
Adjunct Professor at University of California Hastings College of the Law 
Adjunct Profcssor at Pepperdine Law's Straus Institute for Dispute Resolution 
Past Positions: 
LL.M. with emphasis in mediation and international, 2003 

Danny Ertel 
Present Positions: 
Partner, Vantage Partners LLC 
Past Positions: 
Conflict Management Inc. Partner, 1993-1997 
Harvard Negotiation Project Senior Researcher, 1989-1992 

Mmia Choi Fernandopulle 
Present Positions: 
Consultant in Mediation and Negotiation 
Past Positions: 
Conf1ict Management Inc., Consultant, 1996-1998 
Visiting JD Advisor, Harvard Law School, 2007-2010 

Keith M. Fitzgerald 
Present Positions: 
Sea-Change Partners Managing Director & Director of Negotiation, Conflict 
Management, & Crisis Leadership Team, 2000 - Present 
Past Positions: 
Conflict Management Group Project Assistant, Project Director, 1991-1999 
Harvard Negotiation Project Special Assistant to the Director, Associate, Tcaching 
Fellow, 1992-2000 
Harvard University Kennedy School of Govemment Teaching Fellow, Intemational 
Mediation & Connict Resolution, 1998 - 2000 
National University of Singapore Visiting Lecturer, International Negotiation & Connict 
Management, 1999 2000 
Asian Programme on Negotiation & Conflict Management Director, 2002 - 2007 
Asian Development Bank Senior Conflict Advisor, 2008 - 2011 
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Robert Fries 
Present Positions: 
Attorney/Mediator 
Past Positions: 
President, The Mediation Society 2010 
Adjunct Professor of Law, University of California Hastings College of Law (CNDR) 

Ruth V. Glick 
Present Positions: 
Neutral Mediator and Arbitrator 
Secretary of the Dispute Resolution Section of the ABA 
Past Positions: 
President, The Mediation Society of San Francisco, 2006-2007 
Adjunct Professor of Arbitration Law, University of California, Hastings College of the 
Law 1995-2005 
President, California Dispute Resolution Council, 2002 

Jeffrey H. Goldrien 
Present Positions: 
HealthCare Ombudsman/Mediator, Kaiser Pennanente 
Past Positions: 
Adjunct Professor of Law, University of California Hastings College of the Law, 2005-
2010 
Board of Directors, Association for Dispute Resolution of Northern California, 2008-
2010 

Mark N Gordon 
Present Positions: 
Managing Partner, Vantage Partners LLC 
Senior Advisor, Harvard Negotiation Project 
Member Board of Directors, Mercy Corps 
Past Positions: 
Connict Management Inc., President and CEO, 1993-1997 
Connict Management Inc., Co-Founder, Partner, and Director, 1984-1997 
Connict Management Group, Co-Founder and Board Member, 1984-2004 
Harvard Negotiation Project Teaching Assistant and Senior Researcher, 1980-1982 

Sheila Heen 
Present positions: 
Founder ,md Principal, Triad Consulting 
Senior Affiliate, Harvard Negotiation Project 
Past Positions: 
Lecturer on Law, Harvard Law School, 1995-2010 
Associate, Harvard Negotiation Project, 1993-2000 
Conflict Management Group, Consultant, 1992-1999 
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Heather J. Meeker Green 
Present Positions: 
Managing Director of Accordence, Inc. 
Past Positions: 
ThoughtBridge Operations Manager and COO, 1997-2004 
Conflict Management, Inc. Associate, 1990-1997 

Howard Herman 
Prescnt Positions: 
Director, ADR Program, u.s. District Court, Northern District of California 
Adjunct Professor, University of California Hastings College of the L'lw 
CLE Officer and Member of Executive Committee, ABA Section of Dispute Resolution 
Past Positions: 
Director of ADR Programs, Contra Costa County Superior Court, 1993-J997 
Pre-Briefing Settlement Conference Attorney, U.S. Court of Appeals 
for the Ninth Circuit, 1985-1989 

Jason Meek 
Prescnt Positions: 
CEO of The iDeal World 
Fellow, Chat1ered Institute of Arbitrators, UK 
Member, Practices & Standards in Mediation Subcommittee, Chartered Institute of 
Arbitrators, UK 
Adjunct Professor, University of California Hastings College of the Law 
Adjunct Professor, University of California Berkeley Law School 

Sadhana Narayan 
Present Positions: 
Adjunct Professor, University of California Hastings College of the Law, "Settlement & 
Negotiation!!. 
Mediator & Arbitrator 
San Francisco Bay Area Federal and California State Courts. 
Board of Directors San Mateo County Bar Association 
Past Position: 
Board of Directors Peninsula Conniet Resolution Center, 2009-2010 

Jessica Notini 
Present Positions: 
Principal, Notini Mediation & Facilitation Sen'ices 
Mediator, Say Area Federal and State Courts 
Lecturer or Adjunct Professor, Stanford Law Schools, University of California Berkeley 
Law, University of California Hastings College of L'lW and Mills Women's Business 
School 
Consultant for Accordence, Integrated Management Associates and Lax & Sebenius 
Past Positions: 
Pasl Chair, California Slate Bar ADR Executive Committee, 2007-2008 
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Past President, Northern California Mediation Association (now "ADRNC"), 2000-2003 

Sheila Purcell 
Present Position: Appropriate Dispute Resolution Director, San Mateo Superior Court, 
1996-preseot 
Past Positions: 
Adjunct Professor, University of California Hastings College of Law 
Adjunct Professor University of California Berkcley Law School 
ADR Program Dcvelopcr, State Bar of California 1990-1995 

Scott William Roberts 
Present Positions: 
President, OTP, LLC 
Past Positions: 
Senior Vice President, Strategic Development, Wright Express (Public Company), 2002-
2005 
President, CommTel, Inc (Public Company) 1998-2002 
Corporate Counsel, IDEXX Laboratories, Inc, 1995-1998 
Attorney, Skaddcn, Arps, Slate, Mcagher and Flom, 1992-1995 

Inna Tyler-Wood 
Present Positions: 
KiThoughtBridge Co-Founder and Partncr 
Past Positions: 
Conflict Management Inc. Partner 1988-1996 
ThoughtBridge Co-Founder and Patiner 1996-2006 

Frank Vargas 
Present Positions: 
CM! New Frontiers Foundcr, Managing Director 
Conflict Management Inc. Partner and Director 
Princeton University Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International Affairs, 
Graduate Program Lecturer of Public and International Affairs 
Past Positions: 
Harvanl Medical School Department of Medical Education Guest Lecturer, 1993-1995 
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Statement of U.S. Senator Dianne Feinstein 

on the Nominations of Jesus G. Bernal to be a U.S. District Judge for the 

Central District of California and Grande Lum to be Director of the 

Community Relations Service 

June 6, 2012 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to submit this statement to support Jesus 

Bernal's nomination to sit in Riverside on the U.S. District Court for the Central 

District of California, and to support Grande Lum' s nomination to the Community 

Relations Service within the Department of Justice. 

Jesus Bernal 

Background 

Born in Mexico, Mr. Bernal is 48 years old. He lives in Whittier, California 

with his wife Patricia, who is here today. They have two children, Jesus and 

Natalia. 

Mr. Bernal eamed his Bachelor's Degree cum laude from Yale University in 

1986 and his law degree from Stanford Law School in 1989. He became a citizen 

of the United States in 1987. 

Following law school, Mr. Bernal spent two years as a law clerk for the 

Honorable David V. Kenyon on the same court to which he is nominated today, the 

U.S. District Court for the Central District of California. 
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20 Years of Legal Practice 

For over 20 years, Mr. Bernal has practiced civil and criminal law, primarily 

in the Federal courts. 

Mr. Bernal began his career in private practice, working as an associate at 

the law firm of Heller, Ehrman, White, & McAuliffe in Los Angeles from 1991 

through 1996. During his time at the firm, Mr. Bernal practiced complex civil 

litigation, representing corporate clients in business disputes. 

Since 1996, Mr. Bernal has worked as a Deputy Federal Public Defender in 

the Office of the Federal Public Defender in the Central District of California, 

where he has personally represented hundreds of indigent criminal defendants and 

overseen hundreds of other representations. 

Mr. Bernal has appeared hundreds of times in Federal court. He represents 

defendants through each phase of their cases - including in motions hearings, 

negotiations with prosecutors, plea hearings, at trial, at sentencing, and on appeaL 

Mr. Bernal has tried 10 criminal cases and has supervised several other attorneys in 

trial proceedings. Mr. Bernal has also represented individuals convicted in state 

court who are pursuing writs of habeas corpus in the Federal courts. 

Mr. Bernal is well-versed in Federal criminal law, having handled cases 

involving violence on Federal property, tax evasion, bankruptcy fraud, mail fraud, 

computer intrusion, false claims, illegal firearms, narcotics possession, and money 

laundering. 

2 
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Since 2006, Mr. Bernal has been a leader in the Federal Public Defender's 

Office, experience that will help him manage his courtroom. He is the Directing 

Attorney of the Riverside Branch Office, a role in which Mr. Bernal supervises 

trial attorneys, investigators, and other personnel, in addition to carrying his own 

caseload. 

He also serves as chairman of the Ethics Committee for the Federal Public 

Defender's Office for the whole Central District, which is the largest Federal 

Public Defender organization in the Nation. In this capacity, Mr. Bernal works to 

resolve ethical issues and to provide ethical guidance for the 240 employees who 

work for the Federal Public Defender in the Central District. 

In short, Mr. Bernal is well-qualified for the bench. He has over 20 years of 

legal practice, including 5 years in complex civil litigation and 15 years in Federal 

criminal defense. He also has extensive practical experience supervising other 

attorneys. He is prepared to serve on the District Court. 

Riverside Seat 

I am also very pleased that this particular judicial seat - based in Riverside -

is being filled. This seat has been vacant since former District Judge Stephen 

Larson stepped down from the bench in 2009 in order to pursue a career in private 

practice. 

Judge Larson sat in the Eastern Division of the Court, which hears cases in 

Riverside and covers the connties of San Bernardino and Riverside. The Central 

3 
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District has 28 judgeships. Yet since Judge Larson's retirement, only a single 

active judge has been based in Riverside even though the Eastern Division has 

nearly one-fourth of the C'entral District's total population. 

So, I am very pleased to support Mr. Bernal, who is well-qualified and will 

bring needed judicial resources to the Federal bench in Riverside. 

I encourage my colleagues to work with Senator Boxer and myselfto move 

his nomination forward. 

GrandeLum 

Before I conclude, I also want to briefly express my strong support for the 

nomination of Grande Lum to be the Director of the Community Relations Service. 

Mr. Lum is ideally suited to lead this office within the Department of 

Justice. Created by the Civil Rights Act of 1964, the Community Relations 

Service is the only Federal agency dedicated to helping local communities resolve 

racial and other conflicts peacefully, before they lead to violence, litigation, or 

another undesirable result. As most businessmen and women can attest, mediation 

is a preferable result over costly litigation. The same principle holds true for our 

communities. 

Mr. Lum brings sterling credentials to the position. Born in my hometown 

of San Francisco, he graduated from the University of California at Berkley and 

Harvard Law School. He has spent most of the past twenty years serving as a 

trained mediator, working with a wide range of parties to achieve mutually 

4 
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beneficial results - experience which will be very beneficial in heading up the 

Community Relations Service. A couple of examples of the mediations Mr. Lum 

has led show the breadth of skills he would bring to this position: He led a 

mediation between a teachers' union and management that was recognized as one 

of the best examples oflabor-management cooperation in 1998. In another 

mediation, he brought together members of a leading pharmaceutical company to 

bridge differences on issues of business development, research, and regulatory 

concerns. 

In addition to serving as a practitioner of mediation, he also has taught the 

practice as a clinical or adjunct professor at several leading schools in California, 

including my alma mater, Stanford University. Most recently, he served as 

Director of the Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution at the University of 

California Hastings College of Law. 

Mr. Lum's mediation work has won him accolades from his peers. A group 

of 25 dispute resolution practitioners described his career, personal integrity, work 

ethic, reputation, and character as "exemplary" and praised his "deep knowledge 

and understanding of mediation and conflict resolution procedures." Mr. Lum's 

colleagues in academia stated that he "has a nationally-recognized reputation for 

the highest standards of professional expertise, integrity and interpersonal skills." 

I am confident that Mr. Lum will be an outstanding leader of the Community 

Relations Service. I hope this Committee can move this nomination to a vote in 

the very near future. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 

5 
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STATEMENT FOR THE RECORD 
Senator Kirsten E. Gillibrand 

June 5. 2012 

Mr. Chairman, I am pleased to offer my support for the confirmation of a highly qualified and 

accomplished New Yorker, Lorna Schofield, who has been nominated by President Obama to serve as a 

United States District Court judge for the Southern District of New York. Lorna is currently a partner at 

Debevoise & Plimpton where she manages commercial civil disputes focusing primarily on complex civil 

litigation and white collar criminal defense. With over thirty years of experience, she will bring a wealth 

of knowledge and insight to the bench. I commend the President on this outstanding nomination. 

Lorna earned her Juris Dnctorate at New York University School of Law and was honored with the John 

Norton Pomeroy Award for Scholastic Achievement and the American Jurisprudence Award for 

Scholastic Achievement in Constitutional Law. In her final year, she was selected to serve as Editor ofthe 
Note and Comment section of the N.Y.U. Law Review. 

Lorna began her legal career in 1981 at Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen and Hamilton, where she was named as an 

associate. She then moved to the United States Attorney's Office forthe Southern District of New York 

where she served as Assistant United States Attorney during Rudolph Giuliani's tenure as United States 
Attorney. Since 1988, she has been a litigator with Debevoise & Plimpton, starting as an associate, 

before becoming the firm's first minority litigation partner more than twenty years ago. 

Her extensive litigation experience, including roles as both a prosecutor and a defender, encompasses 

complex commercial civil disputes, corporate bankruptcies, insurance and tax fraud, contract and 
commercial disputes, along with significant criminal cases including those involving international arms 

sales and domestic terrorism. 

Throughout her career, Lorna has been actively involved with the American Bar Association where she 
has served in numerous leadership capacities. She has been Vice Chair and Chair Elect for the Section of 

Litigation, Council Member, Co-Chair of the Class Actions and Derivative Suits Committee, and Co
Chair of the Woman Advocate Conference. She is also a member of the Association of the Bar of the 

City of New York, as well as the American Law Institute. In 2008, the National Law Journal named 

Lorna as one ofthe nation's 50 most influential minority lawyers. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman for your leadership on this Committee in this effort to confirm highly qualified 
individuals such as Lorna G. Schofield. Lorna is an exceptional litigator whose legal credentials, 

experience, and accomplishments make it clear that she is extraordinarily well-qualified to serve as a 

federal district court judge. Her professional background provides ample evidence that she has a 

willingness to make tough decisions coupled with a deep commitment to upholding fairness in our legal 

system. Lorna is a superb candidate for the federal bench and I urge the Committee to favorably report 

her confirmation to the full Senate for an up or down vote. 
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Statement of Senator Chuck Grassley 
Before the Committee on the Judiciary 

On the Nominations of: 

Terrence G. Berg, to be United States Circuit judge for the Eastern District of 
Michigan 

jesus G. Bernal, to be United States District judge for the Central District of 
California 

Lorna G. Schofield, to be United States District judge for the Southern District of 
New York 

Grande Lum, to be Director, Community Relations Service 

June 6,2012 

Mr. Chairman: 

I join you in welcoming the nominees who are 

appearing before us today, their friends and families. With 

three District Court nominees today and one Executive 

nominee, this Committee continues to make good and steady 

progress in confirming judicial nominees. After today we will 

have had a hearing for 34 nominees this year alone. I also 

note that we have a vote this afternoon on the Senate floor 

for a District Court nominee. If the nominee is confirmed, he 

will be the 148th judicial nominee confirmed during 
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President Obama's term so far. This is good progress. Again, 

welcome to the nominees and I look forward to this hearing. 

Terrence G. Berg is nominated to be United States 

District Judge for the Eastern District of Michigan. Upon 

graduation from Georgetown University Law Center in 1986, 

Mr. Berg clerked for the Honorable Anthony A. Alaimo for 

the Southern District of Georgia. Mr. Berg worked as an 

associate at Debevois and Plimpton for two years and then 

joined the Department of Justice in Michigan, first as an 

Assistant U.S. Attorney, next as First Assistant U.S. Attorney 

and finally as interim U.S. Attorney. Mr. Berg is currently an 

attorney with the Department of Justice's Professional 

Misconduct Review Unit in Michigan, where he has served 

since 2011. 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary rated Mr. Berg with a Substantial 

Majority "Well Qualified" and Majority "Qualified" for this 

position. 
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Jesus G. Bernal is nominated to be United States District 

Judge for the Central District of California. Upon graduation 

from Stanford Law School in 1989, Mr. Bernal clerked for the 

Honorable V. Kenyon ofthe U.S. District Court for the Central 

District of California. After his clerkship, he joined the law 

firm of Heller, Ehrman, White &McAuliffe as a Litigation 

Associate for five years. In 1996, he joined the Federal Public 

Defender's office for the Central District of California. In 

2006, he became the Directing Attorney for the Riverside 

branch office. 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary gave Mr. Bernal a rating of Majority 

"Qualified" and Minority "Unqualified" for this position. 

Lorna Schofield is nominated to be a U.S. District Court 

Judge for the Southern District of New York. After graduating 

from New York University School of Law in 1981, Ms. 

Schofield worked as an associate for Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen & 

Hamilton, where she concentrated on litigation practice until 

1984. From 1984 - 1988, Ms. Schofield served on the Major 

Crimes Unit as an Assistant United States Attorney for the 
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Southern District of New York where she lead an 

investigation into government sale of arms to Iran. She 

returned to Cleary Gottlieb in 1988, where she has 

concentrated on complex civil litigation. Ms. Schofield was 

made a partner at the firm in 1991. 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary unanimously rated Ms. Schofield as 

"Well Qualified" for this position. 

Grande Lum is nominated to be Director of the 

Community Relations Services, an arm of the Department of 

Justice. After graduating from Harvard Law School in 1991, 

Mr. Lum joined Conflict Management, Inc., where he assisted 

with mediation matters, eventually becoming a partner of 

the firm. In 1997, Mr. Lum, along with other employees, left 

the firm and began a new alternative dispute resolution firm, 

ThoughtBridge, where he provided conSUlting services 

related to collective bargaining disputes. In 2004, Mr. Lum 

left ThoughtBridge to start his own alternative dispute 

resolution firm, Accordence. His career there has 

concentrated on assisting corporate clients to obtain a 
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competitive advantage in negotiations by using technology. 

In 2010, Mr. Lum stepped down to accept an appointment to 

HUBZone, a program that assists companies located under

developed economic areas to become more competitive in 

winning government contract bids. 
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Senator Charles E. Schumer 
Statement for the Record 
On the Nomination of Lorna Schofield 
Wednesday, June 6, 2012 

Mr. Chairman, I am extremely pleased to support the nomination of Lorna Schofield to 
the federal bench in the Southern District of New York. 

I have had the privilege to recommend a number of truly outstanding nominees to 
become judges in New York, and Ms. Schofield is no different. She is the embodiment of the 
three qualities I always search for in a judge: excellence, moderation, and diversity. 

First, excellence: her professional resume puts her right at the top of her field. She went 
to Indiana University for her undergraduate studies, and then came to New York to study law at 
one of the nation's best schools, NYU Law School, where she graduated as one of the top 15 
students in her class. She went on to serve the public as an Assistant United States Attorney in 
the Southern District of New York, and then to join the top law firm ofDebevoise and Plimpton, 
where she's been in private practice for nearly 25 years. As a general litigator, she's tried a 
wide array of cases, and her professional accomplishments and accolades are numerous, 
including serving as the head of the largest section of the American Bar Association. 

Second, moderation: when I met with Ms. Schofield, I was struck by the fact that she has 
one, singular agenda - the preservation of the rule of law. Indeed, her professional work has not 
been devoted to any particular policy pursuits, but rather to the general improvement of the legal 
world. Evidence of her moderation can be found in the support she has across the political 
spectrum - both Democrats and Republicans have called me to tell me what a great judge she'd 
make. 

Finally, diversity: Ms. Schofield's personal background and life experience will help 
broaden the perspective of the federal bench. Most notably, if confirmed, she will be the first 
Filipina judge (man or woman) to sit on the federal bench. 

In conclusion, I believe Ms. Schofield will make a terrific judge, and I look forward to 
her speedy confirmation. 
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National Asian Pacific American Bar Association 

June 5, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairman 
Committee on the judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Charles Grassley 
Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
152 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Letter of Support for Lorna G. Schofield (S.D.N.Y.) 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

6i)NAPABA 

On behalf of the National ASian Pacific American Bar Association ("NAPABA"), we proudly 
endorse and urge the prompt confirmation of Lorna G. Schofield for the United States District 
Court for the Southern District of New York. Ms. Schofield has the experience, intellectual 
capacity, integrity, and temperament to be an excellent United States District Court judge. 
Notably, if nominated and confirmed, Ms. Schofield would become the first Filipino American in 
the history of the United States to serve as a federal Article III judge. 

NAPABA is a national bar association representing the interests of Asian Pacific American 
attorneys, judges, law professors, and law students. Now in its 24th year, NAPABA represents 
the interests of over 60 affiliate organizations and over 40,000 Asian Pacific American attorneys. 
NAPABA is deeply committed to supporting the appointment of qualified Asian Pacific 
Americans to the federal bench, where Asian Pacific Americans are woefully underrepresented. 

Notably, if confirmed, Ms. Schofield would be the only Asian Pacific American federal judge in 
the Southern District of New York. Given that Asian Pacific Americans represent approximately 
ten percent of the population served by the Southern District, the lack of any Asian Pacific 
American representation among its over 50 jurists is shocking. 

Ms. Schofield possesses the qualities and experiences necessary to be an excellent federal 
district court judge. For almost 20 years, Ms. Schofield has been a litigation partner at the New 
York-based, international law firm of Debevoise & Plimpton LLP. During that time, she has 
participated in a number of high profile matters. In addition, she has been appointed to conduct 
several internal investigations on behalf of large multinational companies who had concerns 

1612 K Street NW, Ste. 1400, Washington, DC 20006 • t: 202.775.9555 • f: 202.775.9333 • www.napaba.org 
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Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley 
June 5,2012 
Page 2 

about financial irregularities. 

Prior to joining Debevoise Plimpton, Ms. Schofield served as an Assistant United States 
Attorney for the Southern District of New York for 4 years. During that time, she was principally 
assigned to the Criminal Division. In total, Ms. Schofield has tried 10 cases to verdict or 
judgment, and conducted two arbitrations to decisions. 

Ms. Schofield has been very active in the American Bar Association (ABA). She was recently 
the Chair of the Litigation Section of the ABA, which is the ABA's largest section, with over 
60,000 members. She was the first Asian Pacific American to be elected Chair of that section, 
and one of the very few Asian Pacific Americans to lead any of the sections of the ABA. Among 
her many ABA appointments and leadership roles, Ms. Schofield was a member of the ABA 
Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary, serving as the Second Circuit representative. 
This committee is responsible for the ranking of all federal judicial nominees and submission of 
that ranking to the Senate Judiciary Committee. Based on her role with this committee and her 
other professional experiences, Ms. Schofield clearly understands the qualities necessary to be 
a good federal judge. 

Ms. Schofield also continues to be active in community activities. Since 2006, she has served 
as a director for a nonprofit foundation dedicated to funding projects for children in need, 
especially from low-income urban neighborhoods. She also has been a member of several 
choral groups, and has helped to raise money for a public library. 

Ms. Schofield is a second-generation Filipino American who understands hard work and 
sacrifices. She was an only child raised by her mother when her father left the family when Ms. 
Schofield was 3 years old. Growing up in a blue collar community that featured little diversity, 
Ms. Schofield was like many kids in such situations; she understood that she was "different" and 
learned to accept that she would be treated differently without complaint or resentment. She 
received a full tuition scholarship as an undergraduate at Indiana University, where she 
graduated Phi Beta Kappa and magna cum laude in three years - notwithstanding the fact that 
her mother died while she was in school. As a result of her mother's influence and her childhood 
experiences, Ms. Schofield has developed a strong interest in mentoring, especially of women 
of color. Such mentorship is not imposed on her by her law firm, but rather is based on her own 
personal interest in ensuring that all individuals are able to attain opportunities commensurate 
with their skills and talent. 

Based on her qualifications, intellect, integrity, and commitment to justice, NAPABA 
enthusiastically supports Lorna G. Schofield to serve as a District Judge for the United States 
District Court for Southern District of New York. NAPABA urges that the Senate confirm her 
promptly. 

Sincerely, 

Tina R. Matsuoka 
Executive Director 
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Penin:~(\ln C<.-mtlid T~c~~)lldio" C .. ":'.~'\tel~ 

1660 So. Amphlett Blvd. #219 San Mateo. CA 94402 

T 650.513.0330 F 650.513.0335 
www.pcrcwcb.org 

March 21,2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chairperson, Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

The Honorable Charles E. GrassIey, Ranking Member 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Grande Lum to Serve as Director of Community Relations 
Service. 

Dear Chairperson Leahy: 

We are pleased to be writing in support of the nomination of Grande Lum to serve as 
Director of Community Relations Service. We are either current or former Executive 
Directors of the Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center. 

Each of us have had the honor of working with Grande through the Peninsula Conflict 
Resolution Center (PCRC), a community benefit organization in San Mateo County, CA 
that provides a variety of well-respected services that include community building, 
violence prevention and conflict resolution. Grande began volunteering as a mediator 
with PCRC in 2004. He brought his many years of expertise and his highly developed 
conflict management skills to every mediation case we assigned to him. no matter the 
subject or level of complexity. His approach to conflict situations was always thoughtful 
and creative. He was highly attentive to and respectful of both those he worked with and 
clients he served. And, Grande's work always demonstrated his high level of dedication 
and integrity. At PeRC, we considered Grande to be one of our most valuable mediators 
and we called on him to work ou particularly challengiug cases. 

In one example, Grande worked in pat1nership with peRC staff Oil a mUlti-party 
mediation involving a staff team at a school. This team was experiencing a variety of 
disputes including accusations of harassment and unfair treatment. PeRC was "",lied to 
heip the tc.'tm members work through their interpersonal disputcs, wiJile the scho-ol 
district managed the grievance procedures. Grande developed a contlie! assessment and 
an liin:rvention pian. He had one-on-one conversations ;yilh menlbers of the school team 
awl co-led group mediation :sessions. This Olle projed involved multiple hours uf 
pilinili:ug, pri3paration and mediation time. 

In 2006, Grande joined the Board of Directors ofPCRC and after 2 years became the 
Vice-Chair. in thi::. Io1c;, he pn)"yideG kad.enhiji in :;m::h areas as fund rai~ing and 
mllfkelillg and l'ffered valuable input inll' strategic planning and program a:;~eS'Jllen\ ami 
cVailH1ltOll. tiHmdc spvkc CiOt.tU1~:;iJtly vil t.'ChitH uf PCf{C ai scvcrai publi~ CYC:illiS. in th(;::;1;; 
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public appearances his passion for collaborative problem solving and his dedication to 
promoting peaceful community building efforts was obvious. 
In all of our experiences with Grande we found him to be a highly intelligent, creative, 
dedicated professional. He has laudable skills in the areas of conflict resolution, 
mediation, collaborative problem solving, group decision-making and effective 
facilitation. In addition, he is an accomplished leader in many different realms. 
There is no doubt that Grande is exceptionally qualified to be the Director of the 
Community Relations Mediation Service and the Department of Justice wonld find him 
to be a true asset if he is appointed. I hope that you will join us in supporting his 
nomination. 

Pemnsula Conflict Resolution Center 

&Ja);), UAbl trWrV 
Patricia Brown 
Former Executive Director 
Peninsula Conflict Resolution C~nter 
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April 9, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington D.C. 20510 

Re: Nomination of Grande Lum to be Director of the Community Relations Service of the 
u.s. Department of Justice 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

We strongly and enthusiastically support the appointment of Grande Lum to be Director of the 
Community Relations Service of the United States Department of Justice. 

We are a group of professional legal scholars and law school teachers specializing in the interdisciplinary 
field of negotiation, alternative dispute resolution (ADR), mediation, and public policy consensus 
building. We know Mr. Lum very well from his teaching, facilitation, mediation and writing in the 
dispute resolution field. Some of us have taught courses with him or alongside him at the University of 
California Hastings College of the Law, the University of California Berkeley School of Law and Stanford 
Law School. Others know him from his many years of professional and academic engagement in the 
years following the rigorous training he received at the Program on Negotiation (PaN) at Harvard law 
School, including collaborative work with many PaN-affiliated faculty. Each of us knows Grande Lum as 
an immensely thoughtful, innovative, dedicated, careful, hardworking professional, nationally
recognized for his leadership and stature in the dispute resolution field. 

We write to attestto the fact that Mr. Lum has had a significant impact on all of the law schools, ADR 
firms, and community nonprofit organizations in which he has been a leader, and his impact has 
extended not only to the improvement of organizational success but also to the students, disputants 
and stakeholders who have personally benefited from having Mr. Lum as a teacher, mediator or 
facilitator. In addition to affirming his professional knowledge and interpersonal skill, we wish to 
communicate our respect for Mr. lum as a person of integrity and honesty, a colleague who upholds the 
highest standards of professional and personal ethics in all aspects of his life and work. 

Mr. Lum was a clinical professor at the University of California Hastings College of the Law and Director 
of its Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution (CNDR) from 2008 to 2010. As Director, Mr. Lum 
gained a reputation as a thoughtful and collaborative leader dedicated to mentoring students and 
creating ties with the rest of the law school faculty. Institutionally, he effectively collaborated with U.C. 
Hastings Law faculty to introduce alternative dispute resolution as a subject in the law school's doctrinal 
courses. In addition, Mr. Lurn was always mindful of the important role that CNDR could play in the 
larger community, both through programs to develop lawyers' ADR skills and as part of the Tenderloin 
neighborhood where Hastings is located, and his leadership raised the profile of CNDR nationally. 
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Mr. Lum also has extensive management and organizational leadership experience in the private and 
nonprofit sectors. He served as Managing Director of Accordence Inc., a dispute resolution training firm 
he founded in 2005. Previously he was one of the founders and a principal of ThoughtBridge, a 
mediation firm, and a partner with the path breaking negotiation training and ADR consulting firm 
Conflict Management Inc. Mr. Lum taught negotiation as an adjunct professor at U.c. Berkeley School of 
Law and served as co-manager of the ADR externship program at Stanford Law School. He has served on 
the boards of directors of the Peninsula Conflict Resolution Center and the Center for Asian American 
Media, and served on the California State Bar Association Committee on Alternative Dispute Resolution. 

As you know, the Justice Department's Community Relations Service is the "peacemaker" for community 
conflicts and tensions arising from differences of race, color, and national origin. Indeed, CRS is the only 
Federal agency dedicated to assist State and local units of government, private and public organizations, 
and community groups with preventing and resolving racial and ethnic tensions, incidents, and civil 
disorders, and in restoring racial stability and harmony. 

As conflict resolution scholars and teachers, we understand the unique importance of CRS as the sale 
community mediation agency within the U.S. Federal Government. We recognize the profound impact 
that CRS leadership and staff mediators can have on disputants, stakeholders and communities in some 
of the most complex, sensitive and troubling situations confronting citizens throughout our nation. In 
this context, we are immensely heartened by the nomination of our esteemed colleague Grande lum as 
eRS Director, and we are confident of the excellence and depth of directly applicable conflict resolution 
experience that he brings to this position. Not only does Mr. Lum possess legal, professional and 
management expertise at the highest level of professional accomplishment, but in addition his legal 
career has been dedicated to the practice and teaching of negotiation, mediation, and conciliation. 

In sum, Mr. Lum brings to this position the optimal professional and intellectual background and record 
of achievement, along with his nationally-recognized reputation for the highest standards of 
professional expertise, integrity and interpersonal skills. We therefore urge the Senate to promptly 
confirm the appointment of Grande Lum as the next Director of the Community Relations Service of the 
United States Department of Justice. 

Respectfully Submitted, 

THE FOLLOWING INDIVIDUALS HAVE SIGNED ON TO THIS LETTER IN THEIR INDIVIDUAl CAPACITIES. 
CURRENT AND PRIOR LISTED AFFILIATIONS ARE SOLEY NOTED FOR PURPOSES OF IDENTIFYING THEIR 
RELEVANT BACKGROUND OR PROFESSIONAL EXPERIENCE. 

Cynthia Alkon 
Associate Professor of Law 
Texas Wesleyan University School of Law 

Hiro N. Aragaki 
Associate Professor of Law 
Loyola Law School 

Richard Birke 
Professor of law and Director, Center for Dispute Resolution 
Willamette University College of Law 
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Robert C. Bordone 
Thaddeus R. Beal Clinical Professor of law 
Director, Harvard Negotiation & Mediation Clinical Program 
Harvard Law School 

Elizabeth Borgwardt 
Richard and Ann Pozen Visiting Professor of Human Rights, University of Chicago, Spring 2012 
Associate Professor of History and Associate Professor of Law (by courtesy), 
Washington University in 5t Louis 
Fellow of the Center for Advanced Study in the Behavioral Science, Stanford University 
Visiting Assistant Professor of Law, Stanford University 
Fellow of the Stanford Center on Conflict and Negotiation 

Timothy M. Dayonot 
Senior Lecturer, Haas School of Business, University of California at Berkeley 
Lecturer, Goldman School of Public Policy, University of California at Berkeley 
Former Visiting lecturer, Boalt Hall School of Law, University of California at Berkeley 
Former member, Mediation and Alternative Dispute Resolution Committee, State Bar of California 

Susan Dustin 
Assistant Professor 
Management & Marketing Department 
Southern Illinois University Edwardsville 

Clark Freshman 
Professor of Law, University of California Hastings College of the Law 

Brian Ganson 
Senior Researcher, Africa Centre for Dispute Settlement, and Lecturer in Negotiation 
University of Stellenbosch Business School 
Adjunct Assistant Professor of International Negotiation 
The Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy, Tufts University, 2002-2010 

Jonathan D. Greenberg 
lecturer in law, Stanford law School 
Lecturer in Public Policy, Stanford University 
Negotiation Teaching Team Founding Member, Stanford Gould Center for Conflict Resolution 
Affiliated Scholar, Stanford Center on International Conflict and Negotiation 
Former Director of International Graduate Studies, Stanford Law School, 2002-2005 
Former Academic Director, Stanford Program in International Legal Studies, 2000-2005 

Henry L. Hecht 
Lecturer in Residence 
University of California, Berkeley 
School of law (Boalt Hall) 
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Art Hinshaw 
Clinical Professor of Law and Director, Lodestar Dispute Resolution Program 
Sandra Day O'Connor College of law, Arizona State University 
Senior Fellow, Center of the Study of Dispute Resolution, University of Missouri School of Law 
Former President, American Association of Law Schools, Alternative Dispute Resolution Section, 2010 
Former Chair, ABA Dispute Resolution Section, Legal Education Committee, 2007-2009 

Carollzum; 
Clinical Professor of Law 
Acting Associate Director of the Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution 
University of California Hastings College of the Law 
Chair, AALS Section on ADR 1996-97 
Chair, AALS Section on Clinical Legal Education, 2002-2003 

Russell Korobkin 
Professor of Law 
Faculty Director, Negotiation and Conflict Resolution Program 
UCLA School of Law 

John Lande 
Isidor Loeb Professor, University of Missouri School of Law 
Senior Fellow, Center for the Study of Dispute Resolution, University of Missouri School of Law 
Director, LLM Program in Dispute Resolution, University of Missouri School of Law, 2000-2001 
Member, Council of the ABA Section of Dispute Resolution, 2004-2010. 

Lela Porter Love 
Professor of Law and Director, Kukin Program for Conflict Resolution 
Director, Cardozo Mediation Clinic 
Benjamin N. Cardozo School of Law 
ABA Section of Dispute Resolution, 2009 

Janet Martinez 
Senior Lecturer, Stanford Law School 
Director, Gould Center for Conflict Resolution, Negotiation and Mediation Program 
Co~Director, Stanford Law School Alternative Dispute Resolution Research Initiative 

Senior Consultant, Consensus Building Institute, Cambridge, Massachusetts 
Board, California Dispute Resolution Council 

Melissa Manwaring 
Lecturer, Babson College 
Associate Editor, Negotiation Journal 
Director of Curriculum Development, Program on Negotiation at Harvard law School (2002-2009) 

Michael Moffitt 
Philip H. Knight Dean 
University of Oregon School of Law 
1221 University of Oregon 

4 
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Robert H. Mnookin 
Williston Professor of Law 
Chair, Program on Negotiation 
Director Harvard Negotiation Research Project 
Harvard University 

Melissa Nelken 
Professor of Law, University of California Hastings College of the Law 
Acting Director and Facuity Chair, U.c. Hastings Center for Negotiation and Dispute Resolution 

linda Netsch 
Lecturer on Law, Harvard Law School 
lecturer in Law, Stanford law School 
Negotiation Teaching Team Founding Member, Stanford Gould Center for Conflict Resolution, 
Former Judge Advocate General, USAir Force, 1992-1998 

Bruce M. Patton 
Co-Founder and Distinguished Fellow, Harvard Negotiation Project 
Co-Founder, Program on Negotiation at Harvard Law School 
Co-Founder and Director, Vantage Partners, LLC 

Robert Ricigliano 
Director, Institute of World Affairs 
University of Wisconsin, Milwaukee 

Andrea K. Schneider 
Professor of Law and Director of the Dispute Resolution Program 
Marquette Law School 

Douglas Stone 
Lecturer on Law, Harvard Law School 
Partner, Triad Consulting Group, Inc. 

Anthony Wanis-St. John 
Assistant Professor, International Peace and Conflict Resolution 
American University, School of International Service 
Advisor to Foreign Service Institute, U.S. Dept of State 
Senior Advisor to the United States Institute of Peace, Academy of International Conflict Management 
and Peacebuilding 

Nancy A. Welsh 
William Trickett Faculty Scholar and Professor of Law, Penn State University, Dickinson School of Law 
Member, American Sar Association Dispute Resolution Section Council, 2008-present 
Chair, Alternative Dispute Resolution Section of the Association of American Law Schools, 2009 

5 
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NOMINATION OF FRANK PAUL GERACI, JR., 
OF NEW YORK, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT 
OF NEW YORK; FERNANDO M. OLGUIN, OF 
CALIFORNIA, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT 
OF CALIFORNIA; MALACHY EDWARD 
MANNION, OF PENNSYLVANIA, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE 
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA; MATTHEW W. 
BRANN, OF PENNSYLVANIA, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE 
DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA; AND 
CHARLES R. BREYER, NOMINEE TO BE A 
MEMBER OF THE U.S. SENTENCING COM-
MISSION 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 27, 2012 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:01 a.m., in room 

SD–226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Dianne Feinstein, 
presiding. 

Present: Senators Feinstein, Schumer, and Grassley. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DIANNE FEINSTEIN, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Senator Toomey walked in and dead silence 
in the room. What a tribute. We walked in and everybody just kept 
going. 

Senator TOOMEY. Madam Chairman, I am sure it is because peo-
ple saw you pick up the gavel. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Oh, yes. Good morning, everyone. It is my 
privilege to preside at today’s hearing at which the Judiciary Com-
mittee will hear testimony from two distinguished nominees from 
California as well as nominees from New York and Pennsylvania. 
So congratulations to all of the nominees, and I would like to wel-
come you and your families to Washington. 
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Federal judges play an important role in interpreting the Con-
stitution and Federal law, deciding actual disputes involving real 
people, businesses, and governments. And they serve for life once 
confirmed by the Senate. So it is vital that we do our due diligence 
ensuring that nominees have the qualifications, experience, and 
temperament to serve on the Federal bench. 

Before the Committee today are four nominees to the United 
States district courts. The nominees are Fernando M. Olguin, a 
nominee to the United States District Court for the Central District 
of California, whom I recommended to President Obama; Frank 
Paul Geraci, a nominee for the United States District Court for the 
Western District of New York; and Malachy E. Mannion and Mat-
thew Brann, both nominees to the United States District Court for 
the Middle District of Pennsylvania. 

The Committee will also consider the nomination of a good friend 
of mine, actually, Judge Charles Breyer, known as Chuck Breyer, 
to serve on the United States Sentence Commission. 

I thank my colleagues, particularly Senator Grassley, who is reli-
gious and constant in being here. It is very much appreciated. I 
know their schedules are busy, so if I may, I would like to ask if 
you have some opening comments, and then I will turn to our wit-
nesses. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I am going to put my entire statement in the 
record. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. OK. 
[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears as a sub-

mission for the record.] 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Senator Schumer is not yet present, but I am 

sure he will be. And, Senator Toomey, you are present, so perhaps 
you would like to make your statement at this time. 

PRESENTATION OF MALACHY EDWARD MANNION, NOMINEE 
TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
PENNSYLVANIA, AND MATTHEW W. BRAN, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENN-
SYLVANIA, BY HON. PATRICK J. TOOMEY, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Senator TOOMEY. Thank you, Madam Chairman. Good morning, 
Chairman Feinstein, Ranking Member Grassley, and other mem-
bers of the Committee. Thank you very much for providing me with 
this opportunity to introduce Matthew Brann and Judge Mal 
Mannion before the Committee. Following my and Senator Casey’s 
recommendation, President Obama nominated these two very 
qualified individuals for the Federal bench on May 17th, and I ap-
preciate very much your timely scheduling of this hearing today. 

I want to take a brief moment to mention how pleased I am to 
be working closely with you colleague Senator Casey. He and I con-
tinue to work in a truly bipartisan fashion to fill the remaining 
Federal district vacancies in Pennsylvania. Last October, the Sen-
ate confirmed three nominees for the Western and Middle District 
of Pennsylvania who soon thereafter took their places on the Fed-
eral bench. 
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Today’s hearing marks yet another important step forward in our 
collaborative efforts to fill the seven remaining district court vacan-
cies across the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

Having extensively reviewed each of today’s nominees’ records 
and having spoken with each at length, I am very confident that 
they possess the crucial qualities necessary to be outstanding Fed-
eral judges: intelligence, wisdom, integrity, a commitment to public 
service, impartiality, justice, and respect for the limited role of the 
judiciary. 

Since my colleague Senator Casey will provide a more detailed 
background on the nominees, I will just take a moment to share 
a few additional thoughts. 

As you will hear, Mr. Brann is an accomplished and very well re-
spected lawyer who possesses the requisite judicial acumen and the 
temperament for the judiciary. The American Bar Association has 
given Mr. Brann a unanimous qualified rating, and for good rea-
son. Should he be confirmed, he would be an asset to the bench and 
a welcome and needed addition to the Federal court in Williams-
port, Pennsylvania. 

Judge Mannion is an excellent Federal magistrate judge with a 
solid record as an attorney in both the public and private sectors. 
His record reflects a commitment to professionalism, diligence, and 
his community where he has served as a youth league basketball 
coach and a longstanding volunteer of Friends of the Poor in Scran-
ton. 

Both Pennsylvania nominees before you today are highly accom-
plished in the field of law and exceedingly qualified for the Federal 
bench. They are well regarded members of their communities, and 
they possess an admirable sense of civic duty. Mr. Brann’s and 
Judge Mannion’s commitment to being impartial in upholding the 
law will serve both of them and, more importantly, the Common-
wealth of Pennsylvania very well if they are confirmed to the 
bench. And I hope that the Committee favorably reports both nomi-
nees to the full Senate. 

Again, thank you very much for providing me the opportunity to 
say a few words as well as for giving Mr. Brann and Judge 
Mannion the opportunity to testify before you today. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thanks very much, Senator Toomey. 
I know you have a busy schedule. Feel free to stay or leave as 

you wish. 
Senator TOOMEY. Thank you. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. I would now like to ask the senior Senator 

from the great State of New York, Senator Schumer, to introduce 
Judge Geraci. 

PRESENTATION OF FRANK PAUL GERACI, JR., NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW 
YORK, BY HON. CHARLES E. SCHUMER, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK 

Senator SCHUMER. Well, thank you, and thank you, Madam 
Chair, because I am so pleased to introduce to the Committee 
Judge Frank Geraci to serve on the United States District Court 
for the Western District of New York, which covers the Buffalo and 
Rochester areas, as well as many other areas. 
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I also want to welcome people who I am confident he will credit 
with his being here: his wife, Carla; his two daughters, Kimberley 
and Pamela; his sons, Matthew and Michael; as well as his son-in- 
law, Adam; and his sister-in-law, Kristin. And I would just like 
them to stand so we can welcome you and everyone can see, Judge, 
what a nice family you have. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Good. 
[Applause.] 
Senator SCHUMER. Now, the Federal district court in New York 

State is among the oldest in the Nation, and in 1814, Congress di-
vided our rapidly growing State into Northern and Southern Dis-
tricts. In 1900, the Western District was broken off on its own from 
the other three, and at 112 years old, it is the youngest district in 
our State. 

The Federal judges who sit in Rochester and Buffalo no longer 
sit in the United States Post Office in Lockport, as they did—I am 
sure you will be glad to hear that you no longer have to sit there, 
should you be confirmed, Judge—in the early days of the last cen-
tury. Rochester and Buffalo are large, vibrant centers of the com-
mercial and legal community of the State, and Judge Geraci has 
been an important and respected part of this community his entire 
life. 

Judge Geraci was born in Rochester, graduated from McQuaid 
Jesuit High School, and left long enough to earn both his under-
graduate and law degrees from the University of Dayton in Ohio— 
staying within the Jesuit fold, I might add. He returned to Roch-
ester and immediately leapt into public service, working for 5 years 
in the Monroe County District Attorney’s Office and rising to be-
come chief of the Special Investigations Bureau. Judge Geraci then 
contributed another 4 years of distinguished service to Rochester as 
an Assistant U.S. Attorney in the Western District, serving in 
Rochester. In 1988, he left and formed his own law firm. 

Madam Chair, I was particularly impressed, as I got to know 
Judge Geraci, by the fact that while he was in private practice, he 
also served as a mediator and expert in alternative dispute resolu-
tion. I have come to believe, as a Senator from a State with among 
the heaviest caseloads in the country, that an important part of 
managing a docket is getting parties to talk to each other before 
they are starting at an imminent trial date. It is likely that few 
nominees know this truth better than Judge Geraci. Even besides 
his dispute resolution experience, he has been a judge in the city 
of Rochester, Monroe County, and the State Supreme Court for 20 
years. And that is our trial court in New York State, the Supreme 
Court. We named them backward. I do not know why. Maybe next 
time we will mention the history of that in our opening remarks, 
not just where the courthouses were. 

Taken together, the breadth and depth of his professional experi-
ence in both the State and Federal system, civil and criminal, 
makes him a perfect fit for the Federal bench in Rochester. But 
Judge Geraci’s sterling qualifications do not stop there. His dedica-
tion to his community, it is no exaggeration to say, is legendary. 
When you mention his name, people say, ‘‘Wow, what a great 
choice.’’ I mean, they sort of take a breath because he is so well 
respected in Monroe County, and Monroe County is small enough 
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that at least the people of the bar all know him, large enough that 
it is important and you get varied experience. It has about 800,000 
people. 

He has worked for the bar and bench on issues such as criminal 
case management and jury diversification. He has served on boards 
and governing bodies of the diocese’s Catholic schools. He even has 
conducted court tours, coached girls’ basketball, and served as the 
President of the local Little League. 

Madam Chair, Judge Geraci has earned the admiration of the 
people of the Western District of New York, and in turn they de-
serve no less than an accomplished lawyer of his intelligence and 
magnanimity to serve on the Federal bench. 

So thanks for your time, thanks for the opportunity to introduce 
such a fine man, and I hope his nomination by the President will 
move quickly through this Committee and through the Senate. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thanks very much, Senator Schumer, for 
those words. It is greatly appreciated. 

What we will do now is proceed and ask the judges to come for-
ward, the nominees to come forward. And then when Senator 
Casey comes, we will interrupt the testimony and take his state-
ment at that time. 

So if we can have the Honorable Frank Geraci on my far left, 
Honorable Fernando Olguin next, Judge Mannion, Mr. Brann, and 
Charlie Breyer, Chuck Breyer. Welcome. If you will sit, please, I 
would like to just introduce a couple of the—the two California peo-
ple here. 

The first one is Judge Olguin, who has a long track record of suc-
cess as a magistrate judge in the Central District of California. 

I have established a bipartisan judicial selection committee in 
California which reviews nominees for their skill and legal tem-
perament. Judge Olguin earned a strong endorsement from this 
Committee, and I had the pleasure of interviewing him personally, 
and I recommended him to the President. 

He was born and raised in the Greater Los Angeles community 
of Azusa. He lives in the Los Angeles area today, and his wife, 
Heidi-Jane, and their children, Aurelia and Gabriel. I know Judge 
Olguin’s family is here today, and I would like to welcome them to 
the Senate Judiciary Committee. And if you would stand, we will 
give you a little welcome, too. 

[Applause.] 
Senator FEINSTEIN. We have some shyness in the family. That is 

all right. It is understandable. 
The judge earned his bachelor’s degree from Harvard in 1985, his 

law degree and master’s degree from UC-Berkeley in 1989. After 
serving 2 years as a law clerk to a Federal district judge in Ari-
zona, he joined the United States Department of Justice through 
the Attorney General’s Honors Program. From 1991 to 1994, he 
served as trial attorney in the Civil Rights Division, enforcing nu-
merous Federal statutes, including the Fair Housing Act and the 
Public Accommodations Act. 

He left the Justice Department in 1994, joining the Mexican- 
American Legal Defense and Education Fund, or MALDEF, as it 
is known, serving as its national education program director for 1 
year, from 1994 through 1995, in Washington, D.C. 
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He then returned to Southern California as a partner in the law 
firm of Traber, Voorhees & Olguin, where he practiced civil litiga-
tion from 1995 to 2001. At that time he was appointed to serve as 
a magistrate judge in the Central District, the first Latino to be ap-
pointed to that position. 

In his 11 years as magistrate judge, Judge Olguin has built an 
impressive record, managing a docket of hundreds of civil cases at 
a time. He has issued hundreds of published opinions and nearly 
2,000 decisions and orders. 

He has become intimately involved with issues of court govern-
ance, serving on numerous committees at the district court level 
and with the Administrative Office of the U.S. Courts in Wash-
ington. His success on the bench has led to broad praise for his 
record, especially from the law enforcement community, which 
strongly supports his appointment. And I would like to enter into 
the record letters of support from the chief of the Los Angeles Po-
lice Department, Charlie Beck, and the Los Angeles County sheriff, 
Lee Baca. 

I would also like to quickly introduce District Judge Charles 
Breyer, who is sitting second next to Senator Casey. He is a nomi-
nee to the United States Sentencing Commission. Judge Breyer is 
not only the brother of Supreme Court Justice Stephen Breyer, 
who, incidentally, was one of the first members of the Sentencing 
Commission; he is also a good friend of mine. So, Chuck, welcome 
to the Judiciary Committee. 

The Sentencing Commission establishes sentencing policies for 
the Federal courts, including the Sentencing Guidelines, which 
must be consulted before pronouncing sentence in nearly every 
Federal criminal case. Judge Breyer has had a distinguished legal 
career that has qualified him to serve on this Commission. He 
graduated cum laude from Harvard in 1963, earned his law degree 
from UC-Berkeley School of Law in 1966. He then served as law 
clerk to Chief Judge Oliver Carter in the Northern District of Cali-
fornia, after which he served as an assistant district attorney in 
San Francisco, trying over 50 felony trials from 1967 to 1973. He 
also served as a captain in the United States Army’s Judge Advo-
cate General Corps from 1969 to 1973, prosecuting and defending 
military courts-martial. 

From August 1973 to November 1974, he served as Assistant 
Special Prosecutor to the Watergate Special Prosecution Force in 
Washington, D.C. He joined the firm now known as Coblentz, 
Patch, Duffy & Bass in 1974, becoming a partner in 1975 and serv-
ing until 1979, when he became chief assistant district attorney in 
San Francisco. 

In 1980, he rejoined the Coblentz law firm, working on complex 
litigation until his appointment to the bench by President Clinton 
and his confirmation by the Senate by voice vote in 1997. 

Over the course of his 15-year judicial career, Judge Breyer has 
imposed over 640 criminal sentences. He served on the front lines 
as a district judge during the time in which the Sentencing Guide-
lines have gone from being mandatory to being advisory. After the 
Supreme Court’s decision in Blakely v. Washington and United 
States v. Booker, which essentially caused a big change in how dis-
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trict judges impose sentences and how the appellate courts review 
them. 

Judge Breyer’s focus on sentencing issues extends beyond the 
courtroom. In 2009, he testified before the Sentencing Commission 
about the role of the guidelines and the Sentencing Commission, as 
well as sentencing process from a judge’s perspective. In 2006, he 
served as Chair of the Ninth Circuit’s Committee on Post Blakely 
Sentencing. He is also a member of the American College of Trial 
Lawyers, serving on its task force on sentencing and its Federal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure Committee. 

In short, he is eminently qualified to serve on the Sentencing 
Commission, and I have no doubt he will serve with distinction. 

I would like to close on a personal note. When I introduced Judge 
Breyer before this Committee 15 years ago, I said he was, and I 
quote myself, ‘‘quite simply an outstanding man, a proven leader, 
and a person of integrity.’’ I stand by that today. 

I would now like to turn to Senator Casey from the great State 
of Pennsylvania, and, Senator, if you would like to make your in-
troductory comments now. 

PRESENTATION OF MALACHY EDWARD MANNION, NOMINEE 
TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
PENNSYLVANIA, AND MATTHEW W. BRAN, NOMINEE TO BE 
U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENN-
SYLVANIA, BY HON. ROBERT P. CASEY, JR., A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA 

Senator CASEY. Senator Feinstein, thank you very much, and, 
Senator Grassley, good to be with you. I am honored to appear be-
fore the Judiciary Committee. I do not have the chance to do this 
very often, and I am grateful. And I am also sorry that I am run-
ning late. I know that Senator Toomey, my colleague from Pennsyl-
vania, was here earlier and said—— 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Nice things. 
Senator CASEY. He said nice things about our nominees, and I 

am both honored and somewhat intimidated to be at this table with 
the brain power and the commitment to public service. 

I will say a little bit about both of our nominees, one of whom 
I know better than the second nominee, but I want to congratulate 
Malachy Mannion—I have known him for many years as ‘‘Mal’’ 
Mannion, if you would permit me that informality—just for today 
maybe—and Matthew Brann. When you look at both of their biog-
raphies, their resumes, so to speak, I think you see in those re-
sumes, first of all, a commitment to excellence, academic excel-
lence, and excellence in terms of being advocates for those they rep-
resent, whether as a lawyer or as a prosecutor. And I think you 
also see in both of our nominees for the District Court for the Mid-
dle District of our State, you see also not just that commitment to 
excellence and that ability, but also integrity, which is so essential 
if someone is going to serve with honor and distinction as a judge. 
So I can say that about both of them, and I want to congratulate 
both of them for getting to this point. I know it is a long process, 
and they have been very committed and patient. I want to com-
mend their families as well. And in a special way, in addition to 
highlighting Matthew Brann’s record as a lawyer, as an advocate, 
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and as someone who has been very active in his community, has 
handled a wide variety of cases, and has a great educational back-
ground, I want to thank Matthew for his commitment and for his 
willingness to put himself forward to be a Federal judge. 

I will provide a little more detail about Mal Mannion. I would 
say on a personal note I have known him for most of my life. I do 
not remember a point in my life when I did not know him. He was 
in school with my sister, who was a better student than I was, and 
I am not sure I should give Mal credit for getting her through 
school, but she did well. 

Let me just provide some brief highlights, and then I will turn 
over the microphone. 

Mal Mannion has been a magistrate judge for more than a dec-
ade, starting in 2001. He was an Assistant United States Attorney 
for two time periods, and if my math is right, that is about 11 
years as an Assistant U.S. Attorney in the Middle District of Penn-
sylvania. As a prosecutor, he served as chief of the Organized 
Crime Drug Enforcement Task Force. He had spent some time in 
private practice as well, and we are very proud of his record, and 
we are also very proud to speak on behalf of both Mal Mannion and 
Matthew Brann. 

Senator Feinstein, thank you very much for this opportunity. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. And I thank you, Senator Casey. You are 

welcome to remain with us if you wish, but I know we all have 
busy days. So if you would like to be excused, so be it. And thank 
you for chairman. 

We will now proceed with brief statements from each of the 
nominees who are present at the table, and, Judge Geraci, why 
don’t we begin with you. Please make your comments. If you could 
keep them within 5 minutes, then we can have a question-and-an-
swer period. 

If you would all stand, please, I am going to swear you in. Do 
you affirm that the testimony you are about to give is the truth, 
the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help you God? 

Judge GERACI. I do. 
Judge OLGUIN. I do. 
Judge MANNION. I do. 
Mr. BRANN. I do. 
Judge BREYER. I do. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 

STATEMENT OF FRANK PAUL GERACI, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

Judge GERACI. Thank you, Senator Feinstein, Senator Grassley, 
for convening this meeting. I want to thank Senator Schumer for 
his very nice remarks in the beginning of this session, and also 
thank him for the confidence he has shown by recommending me 
to the President. 

I certainly want to thank President Obama for the nomination 
and sending that to the U.S. Senate. 

I am not going to take time to introduce my family since Senator 
Schumer did so in his remarks, and I certainly appreciate that. But 
I do want to thank them for coming. My four children actually 
traveled 400 miles last night, arriving around midnight, and my 
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son Matt spent his 18th birthday 6 hours in a car, so I appreciate 
them doing that. 

In addition, I know that there are a number of friends and family 
that are watching this webcast, and I appreciate their support and 
their interest. 

Thank you. 
[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

I. Name: State full name (include any Cornler names used). 

Frank Paul Geraci. Jr. 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Western District of New York 

3. Address: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment. please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

Monroe County Court 
Room 545 - Hall ofJustice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester. New York 14614 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1951; Rochester. New York 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college. law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received. and the date each degree was received. 

1974 - 1977. University of Dayton Law School; J.D .. 1977 
1969 - 1973. University of Dayton; B.A.. 1973 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies. 
business or professional corporations. companies. firms, or other enterprises, 
partnerships, institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise. with which you have 
been affiliated as an officer. director. partner. proprietor. or employee since graduation 
from college, whether or not you received payment for your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 

1999 - Present 
Monroe County Court 
New York State Unified Court System 
Room 545 - Hall of Justice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
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Rochester, New York 14614 
Monroe County Court Judge (1999 - Present) 
Acting Supreme Court Justice (2005 - Present) 

1992 1998 
Rochester City Court 
New York State Unified Court System 
Room 6 - Hall of Justice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Rochester City Court Judge 

1988-1992 
United States Arbitration and Mediation of Upstate New York 
235 Park Avenue 
Rochester, New York 14606 
Co-Owner 

1987 -1992 
Law Finn of Geraci and FeJdman 
235 Park Avenue 
Rochester, New York 14606 
Partner 

1987-1992 
City of Rochester 
42 South Avenue 
Rochester, New York 14604 
Parking Violations Hearing Examiner 

1985 -1990 
St. John Fisher College 
3690 East Avenue 
Rochester, New York 14618 
Adjunct Professor 

1983 -1987 
United States Attorney's Oftice 
Western District of New York 
100 State Street 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Assistant United States Attorney 

1978 - 1983 
Monroe County District Attorney's Office 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 

2 
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Rochester, New York 14614 
Special Assistant District Attorney 

1977-1978 
Monroe County Democratic Committee 
1150 University Avenue 
Rochester. New York 14604 
Executive Assistant to Chair Laurence Kirwan 

1975 -1977 
Legal Aid of Western Ohio (fonnerly Greene County Legal Aid) 
333 West First Street. Suite 500A 
Dayton, Ohio 45402 
Law Student Intern 

Summers 1975, 1976 
City of Rochester Bureau of Employee Relations 
30 Church Street 
Rochester. New York 14614 
Summer Personnel Coordinator 

1973 -1974 
Rochester City Court 
New York State Unified Court System 
Room 6 - Hall of Justice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Deputy Clerk 

Other Affiliations (uncompensated): 

2007 - 2012 
Monroe County Bar Foundation 
1 West Main Street, 10th Floor 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Director 

2004 - 2011 
Eastside Little League 
P.O. Box 10834 
Rochester, New York 14610 
President (2005 - 201 I) 
Vice-President (2004 - 2005) 

2003 -2009 
University of Dayton National Alumni Association 

3 
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300 College Park Drive 
Dayton. Ohio 45469 
President (2006 - 2009) 
President-Elect (2003 - 2006) 
Board of Directors, Member (2003 2009) 

2006 2009 
University of Dayton 
300 College Park Drive 
Dayton, Ohio 45469 
Trustee 

2001-2003 
Monroe County Bar Association 
1 West Main Street, 10th Floor 
Rochester. New York 14614 
Trustee 

1993 -2000 
Our Lady of Mercy High School 
1437 Blossom Road 
Rochester, New York 14610 
Chair, Board of Governors (1996 - 1998) 
Member, Board of Governors (1993 - 2000) 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service. branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if ditTerent from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

1 have not served in the United States Military. I have registered for selective service. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships. fellowships. honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors. honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

McQuaid Jesuit Knight's Roundtable Award, McQuaid Jesuit High School (2010) 

Cumminelli Youth Service Award, Center for Youth (2009) 

Champion for Peace Award, Center for Dispute Settlement (2008) 

The Nathaniel Award, The Daily Record (2006) 

Distinguished Alwnni Award, University of Dayton Alumni Association (2005) 

4 
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Distinguished Jurist Award, Center for Dispute Settlement (1998) 

Jolm Peter Medaille Award. Diocese of Rochester (1997) 

University of Dayton Law School Scholarship (1974 - 1977) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees. 
selection panels or conferences of which you are or have been a member. and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

American Judges Association 

Monroe County Bar Association 
Monroe County Bar Foundation 

Director (2009 - 2012) 
Membership Committee (2009) 
Memorial Committee (2004 - 2012) 
Law Day Committee (2004 2009) 
Nominating Committee (2003 - 2(05) 
Board of Trustees (2001 - 2003) 
Jury Diversification Project (1996) 
Justice Committee. Chair (1994) 
Courts Committee and Bench & Bar Committee ( 1993) 
Alternative Dispute Resolution Committee (1989) 
Young Lawyers Section (1979) 

New York State Association of City Court Judges 

New York State District Attorney's Association 

Youth Courts Initiative Advisory Committee for a Youth Court Recommended Practices 
Manual (2010) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

New York. 1978 

There has been no lapse in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same infom1ation for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

5 
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United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. 1984 
United States District Court for the Western District of New York, 1981 

There have been no lapses in membership. 

11. Memberships: 

a. List all professional. business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since graduation from law 
school. Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you 
held. Include clubs, working groups. advisory or editorial boards, panels. 
committees, conferences, or publications. 

Boy Scouts of America 
Law Explorers Program. Mock Trial Judge (1992 - Present) 

Catholic Youth Organization 
Assistant Coach. 5th and 6th Grade Girls' Basketball (1991 -1994) 
Assistant Coach, High School Girls' Basketball (1995 -1996) 

Center for Dispute Settlement 
Long Range Planning & Advisory Committee (1995) 
Small Claims & Mediation Program (1993 -1995) 

City Court of Rochester Internship Program (1995 -1998) 

County of Monroe Graduated Restrictions Advisory Board (1994 - 1996) 

County of Monroe Open Appointments Board (1989 - 1991) 

Eastside Little League 
President (2005 - 2011) 
Vice-President (2004 - 2005) 
Assistant Coach (1994 2011) 

Kids Voting USA (2009) 
Local Exploratory Committee Chair 

Law Enforcement Coordinating Committee, Chair (1983) 

Monroe County Catholic Schools 
St. John's/Blessed Sacrament School Board (1984 - 1987) 
Northeast Cluster Planning Board (1985 - 1988) 
Northeast Quadrant Planning Board (1985 - 1990) 

6 
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Southeast Quadrant Planning Board (1990 - 1993) 
Chair, Southeast Quadrant Governing Board (1991 - 1993) 
Interim Catholic School Board of Monroe County (1992 - 1993) 
Bishop's Stewardship Council, Diocese of Rochester (1993 - 1995) 
Diocese of Rochester Catholic School Board of Monroe County (1993 -
1995) 

Monroe County Court Case Management Committee (2002 - 2003) 

Monroe County District Attorney's Office, Interview Committee (1979) 

Monroe County Health Association (1979) 

Monroe County Jury Board (20 I 0 - Present) 

Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizen's Academy (2002 - Present) 

Monroe County Traffic Safety Board (1978) 

National Center for Missing & Exploited Children - New York Branch Board 
Member (2004 - 2005) 

National Council on Alcoholism (1979) 

9/11 Commemoration Committee (2002 - Present) 

Our Lady of Mercy High SchooL Board of Governors (1993 - 2000) 
Chair (1996 - 1998) 

Rochester Challenge Against Violence (Summer 1994) 

Rochester/Monroe County Domestic Violence Consortium (1993) 

Rochester Police Department. Clinton Section Liaison (1979) 

Rochester Safety Council, Drinking Driver Task Force (1978) 

Rochester Teen Court (1997 - Present) 
Founding Committee ( 1997) 
Presiding Judge (1997 - Present) 
Chair, Advisory Board (1997 - Present) 

Russian-American Rule of Law Consortium (2004 - Present) 

7 
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7th Judicial District Committee to Promote Trust and Confidence in the Legal 
System, Co-Chair (1999 - 2000) 

Subcommittee on Youth Violence. Chair (1998 - 2000) 
Subcommittee on Teen Court. Chair (1998) 
Civic Center Plaza Renovation Subcommittee. Chair (2000) 

Task Force Against Violence (! 994 - 1996) 

United States District Court for the Western District of New York. Merit 
Selection Committee for United States Magistrate Judges (2002) 

University of Dayton 
Board of Trustees, Member (2006 - 2009) 
National Alumni Association, President (2006 - 2009) 
National Alumni Association. President-Elect (2003 - 2006) 
National Alumni Association. Board of Directors. Member (2003 - 2009) 
Rochester Alumni Chapter President (1994 - 2003) 
Rochester Alumni Chapter Member (1994 - Present) 

Volunteer Legal Service Project (1990 - 1992) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge to hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis ofrace. sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to 11a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis ofrace, sex, religion 
or national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so. describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed currently 
discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion or 
national origin. 

12. Published Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles. publishers. and dates of books. articles. reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces. or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Comminee. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr .. Letter to Hall of .Justice and Public Safety Building 
Employees. Seventh Judicial District Newsletter. Jan. 11. 2011. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci, Jr., Letter to the Editor. A Gentleman on the Mound, DEMOCRAT 
AND CHRONICLE. June 5, 2010. Copy supplied. 

8 
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Frank P. Geraci. Jr.. Letter to the Editor. City. District Recognize Value a/Teen 
Court, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. Feb. 16.2009. at A9. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr .. Biography for the New York State Judicial Candidate Voter 
Guide, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr., Letter to the Editor. Ask the Expert. DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE. June 10.2007. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci, Jr., Speaking Out. Race jor Rochester School Board and State 
Supreme Court Justice. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Oct. 18,2004. Copy 
supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr., Letter to the Editor, Collaborate to Quel/Juvenile Violence, 
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, June 11. 2000, at 25A. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci, Jr., "Dayton Lawyer" - Tille a/Distinction, 25 U. DAYTON 
L. REV. vii, xiv (2000). Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr .. Refi'eshing Day in Cify Court. BRIEFLY (Seventh Judicial 
District Newsletter). July 31, 1998. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci, Jr., Letter to the Editor. This Beals New Jail Cells. DEMOCRAT 
AND CHRONICLE. Sept. 17, 1991. at 19A. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci, Jr .. Letter to the Editor, Act Now to Save Catholic Schools, 
TIMES-UNION, Feb. 19, 1990. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr .. Letter to the Editor. NO: Secrecy Aids Unbiased Decisions. 
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. June 27, 1988. Copy supplied. 

Frank P. Geraci. Jr .. Letter to the Editor. Violent Crime, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE. 1984. Copy supplied. 

b. Supply four (4) copies of any reports, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee, conference. or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report, memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it. the date of the document. and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

Recommended Practices for Youth Courts. Center for Court Innovation, Mar. 
2010. Copy supplied. 

9 
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Signatory to the fair campaign pledge circulated by the Fair Election Practices 
Committee of the Interfaith Alliance of Rochester and the League of Women 
Voters/Rochester Metro Area, 2008, I have been unable to obtain a copy of the 
pledge, but press coverage is supplied, 

Monroe County Court Case Management Advisory Committee Report, Mar, 
2003, Copy supplied, 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, that you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

None, 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you. including commencement speeches. remarks, lectures, panel discussions, 
conferences. political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given. the date of the speech, and a summary of its subject 
matter. [f you did not speak from a prepared text, furnish a copy of any outline or 
notes from which you spoke. 

The list that follows represents my best efforts to identiry speeches and remarks 
that I have given. There may be, however. other speeches or remarks that I am 
unable to recall or identiry. 

J have been involved in four political races, all for judicial office (1991 for 
Rochester City Court Judge; 1998 for Monroe County Court Judge; 2004 for New 
York State Supreme Court; 2008 for re-election to Monroe County Court). During 
those campaigns I made hundreds of appearances before community groups and 
political organizations. J have no notes. transcripts, or recordings from these 
appearances with the exception of two television commercial spots in 1998 as part 
of my campaign to be elected to the Monroe County Court bench, and two 
television commercial spots in 2004 as part of my campaign to be elected to the 
New York State Supreme Court bench (DVD supplied). As ajudicial candidate 
my remarks were limited to my professional qualifications and providing 
information about the operations of the courts. 

December 7. 201 1: Presided over the Second Chance Call-in with the Rochester 
Police Department, United States Department of Justice, and the Monroe County 
Department of Probation - Community Services, Rochester. New York. I have 
no notes, transcript. or recording. The Rochester Police Department is located at 
185 Exchange Boulevard. Rochester. New York 14614. 

10 
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November 4. 2011: Gave a tribute to John Francis Redmond, Esq. during a 
Monroe County Bar Association memorial service. Rochester. New York. 
Remarks supplied. 

October 27.2011: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The Sheriffs Office is located at Civic Center Plaza, 130 South 
Plymouth Avenue. Rochester, New York 14614. 

May 12,2011: Presided over the Second Chance Cease Fire Call-in with the 
Rochester Police Department, United States Department of Justice, and the 
Monroe County Department of Probation - Community Services, Rochester, New 
York. Remarks supplied. 

November 5. 2010: Gave a tribute to Reuben K. Davis, Justice Supreme Court. 
during a Monroe County Bar Association memorial service, Rochester, New 
York. Remarks supplied. 

October 18, 20 I 0: Acceptance remarks at the McQuaid Jesuit High School 
Roundtable Awards Ceremony. Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

September 14,2010: Spoke on "Restorative Justice" to the congregation of 
Baptist Temple. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The Baptist Temple is 
located at 1101 Clover Street. Rochester. New York 14610. 

July 17-24,2010: Hosted the Russian Delegation. Open World Program, 
Rochester, New York. Generally, I spoke about the New York State Court 
System, criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center. 101 
Independence Avenue. SE, John Adams Building, Room 144, Washington, DC 
20540, and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road, Suite 
202. Colchester. Vermont 05446. 

May 8. 2010: Gave presentation entitled. "Maximizing the Efficiency of the 
Prosecution Function:' Abu Dhabi. UAE. Handout and PowerPoint slides 
supplied. 

April 15,2010: Presented on the Monroe County Criminal Court during ajudges' 
panel held by the Young Lawyers Section of the Monroe County Bar Association. 
I have no notes. transcript, or recording. The Monroe County Bar Association is 
located at Telesca Center for Justice. One West Main Street, 10th Floor. 
Rochester. New York 14614. 

11 
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April 8, 20 I 0: Gave presentation entitled, "Exploring and Expanding Referral 
Services'-' at the New York State Youth Court Conference held by the New York 
State Bar Association, Albany, New York. Outline supplied. 

November 6, 2009: Gave a tribute to Roderick MacKearnin Cunninghan1. Esq. 
during a Monroe County Bar Association memorial service, Rochester. New 
York. Remarks supplied. 

October 20,2009: Spoke to Professor Brian Schiffrin's class at the Rochester 
Institute of Technology (RIT) on criminal law. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. RlT is located at 27 Lomb Memorial Drive, Rochester, New York 
14623. 

September 15, 2009: Gave remarks at the graduation ceremony of the Monroe 
County Sheriffs Office Court Security Bureau. Class Number 11. Rochester. 
New York. Remarks supplied. 

July 25-August 1,2009: Hosted and spoke to the Russian Delegation. Open 
World Program. Rochester, New York. Generally. I spoke about the New York 
State Court System, criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes. 
transcript, or recording. The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership 
Center, 101 Independence Avenue, SE, John Adams Building, Room 144. 
Washington, DC 20540, and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium. 85 
Prim Road, Suite 202, Colchester, Vermont 05446. 

April 16,2009: Judged public speaking competition at McQuaid Jesuit High 
School. I have no notes. transcript, or recording. McQuaid Jesuit High School is 
located at 1800 South Clinton Road, Rochester. New York 14618. 

March 27, 2009: Spoke at the Monroe County Bar Association's Law Over 
Lunch program on "Bail and Sentencing," Rochester. New York. PowerPoint 
slides supplied. 

March 21, 2009: Conducted a mock trial for the Law Explorers of the Boy Scouts 
of America. Otetiana Council. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. Boy 
Scouts of America. Otetiana Council is located at 474 East Avenue. Rochester. 
New York 14607. 

November 7. 2008: Remarks during a Monroe County Bar Association memorial 
service. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The Monroe County Bar 
Association is located at Telesca Center for Justice. One West Main Street. 10lh 
Floor. Rochester. New York 14614. 

May 28-29, 2008: Spoke at the Russian-American Rule of Law Consortium 
Seminar. Novgorod, Russia. PowerPoint slides of my presentation on "Jury Trials 
and Related Issues" and a set summarizing the events of the seminar are supplied. 

12 
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May I, 2008: Spoke at Law Day luncheon of the Monroe County Bar Association 
regarding the presentation of the Humanitarian Award to Elaine Gallina-SpaulL 
Rochester, New York. Remarks and press coverage supplied. 

May 1,2008: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Office is located at Civic Center Plaza. 
130 South Plymouth Avenue, Rochester. New York 14614. 

April 19,2008: Participated in the U.S. Marshals Service's Operation Safe 
Surrender at the Bethel Christian Fellowship. I have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. The U.S. Marshals Service is located at United States Courthouse, 100 
State Street. Rochester. New York 14614. 

April 5,2008: Spoke to the Russian Delegation at the Open World Program, 
Rochester, New York. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The event was 
sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center. 101 Independence Avenue, SE. 
John Adams Building, Room 144, Washington. DC 20540, and the Russian 
American Rule of Law Consortium. 85 Prim Road, Suite 202. Colchester, 
Vermont 05446. 

March 29, 2008: Hosted the Russian Delegation at the Open World Program. 
Rochester. New York. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The event was 
sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center, 101 Independence Avenue, SE, 
John Adams Building. Room 144. Washington, DC 20540, and the Russian 
American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road. Suite 202. Colchester. 
Vermont 05446. 

February 11,2008: Spoke at the Center for Dispute Settlement's Champion for 
Peace Award Ceremony. Rochester. New York. Remarks and press coverage 
supplied. 

November 1, 2007: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior 
Citizens' Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes. 
transcript, or recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Office is located at Civic 
Center Plaza. 130 South Plymouth Avenue. Rochester, New York 14614. 

June 8. 2007: Remarks given at Citirama at the University of Dayton, Dayton. 
Ohio. Remarks supplied. 

May 22. 2007: Conducted a mock trial with students at School #4 of the 
Rochester City School District. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. School 
#4 is located at 198 Dr. Samuel McCree Way. Rochester. New York 14611. 

13 
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April 17,2007: Presentation on Jury Selection. Dialogue on Freedom at McQuaid 
Jesuit High School, Rochester. New York. Outline supplied. 

March 24, 2007: Conducted a mock trial for the Law Explorers of the Boy Scouts 
of America, Otetiana Council. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The Boy 
Scouts of America. Otetiana Council is located at 474 East Avenue, Rochester. 
New York 14607. 

March 8. 2007: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. 1 have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. The Monroe County Sheriff s Office is located at Civic Center Plaza. 
130 South Plymouth Avenue. Rochester. New York 14614. 

January 4, 2007: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes, transcript. or 
recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Office is located at Civic Center Plaza, 
130 South Plymouth Avenue, Rochester, New York 14614. 

October 13, 2006: Presented on "Negotiations. Plea Bargaining and Civility" to 
members of Monroe County Bar Association. Rochester. New York. PowerPoint 
slides supplied. 

September 28,2006: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior 
Citizens' Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes, 
transcript. or recording. The Monroe County Sheriff's Office is located at Civic 
Center Plaza. 130 South Plymouth Avenue, Rochester. New York 14614. 

September 28, 2006: Gave presentation regarding the court system to students at 
Olympia High School. 1 have no notes, transcript, or recording. Olympia High 
School is located at 1139 Maiden Lane. Rochester, New York 14615. 

September 11,2006: Remembrance Ceremony of September J 1,200 J, 
Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

July 29-August 5. 2006: Hosted the Russian Delegation, Open World Program, 
Rochester, New York. Generally. I spoke about the New York State court 
system, criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center, 101 
Independence Avenue. SE, John Adams Building, Room 144, Washington. DC 
20540. and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road, Suite 
202. Colchester. Vermont 05446. 

May 25, 2006: Gave presentation on "Judicial Ethics" in Novgorod. Russia, 
sponsored by the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium. PowerPoint slides 
supplied. 

14 
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March 9, 2006: Conducted a mock trial with students at Corpus Christi SchooL 
Rochester, New York (now closed). I have no notes, transcript or recording. 
Corpus Christi School was located at 546 Oxford Street, Rochester, New York 
14607. 

October]3,2005: Spoke tojudges from Ukraine, Open World Program. 
Rochester, New York. Generally, I spoke about the New York State court 
system. criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes. transcript, or 
recording. The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center, 101 
Independence Avenue. SE. John Adams Building, Room 144, Washington, DC 
20540, and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road. Suite 
202, Colchester. Vermont 05446. 

October 6. 2005: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Office is located at Civic Center Plaza. 
130 South Plymouth Avenue. Rochester, New York 14614. 

September 29. 2005: Spoke to judges from Kosovo. Open World Program, 
Rochester, New York. Generally. I spoke about the New York State court 
system. criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center. 101 
Independence Avenue, SE, John Adams Building, Room 144, Washington, DC 
20540. and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road. Suite 
202, Colchester, Vermont 05446. 

July 30-August 6, 2005: Hosted the Russian Delegation, Open World Program. 
Rochester, New York. Generally. I spoke about the New York State court 
system, criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center, 101 
Independence Avenue, SE, John Adams Building, Room 144, Washington, DC 
20540. and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road, Suite 
202, Colchester, Vermont 05446. 

May 12-13,2005: Gave presentation on Teen and Drug Court in Novgorod, 
Russia, sponsored by the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium. Remarks 
and PowerPoint slides supplied. 

April 27, 2005: Speakers Series- Monroe County Bar Association. I have no 
notes, transcript, or recording. but press coverage is supplied. The Monroe 
County Bar Association is located at One West Main Street. Rochester, New York 
14614. 

April 27. 2005: Conducted a mock trial with the Law Explorers, Boy Scouts of 
America. Otetiana Council. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The Boy 
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Scouts of America, Otetiana Council is located at 474 East Avenue, Rochester, 
New York 14607. 

April 25. 2005: Spoke to students at McQuaid Jesuit High School regarding 
Dialogue on Freedom: "The American Jury - We the People in Action," 
Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

March 19.2005: Conducted a mock trial with the Law Explorers, Boy Scouts of 
America. Otetiana Council. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The Boy 
Scouts of America. Otetiana Council is located at 474 East Avenue, Rochester. 
New York 14607. 

January 13.2005: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriff's Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy Clergy on aspects of Monroe County Court. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Officc is located at Civic 
Center Plaza, 130 South Plymouth Avenue, Rochester, New York 14614. 

November 22, 2004: Spoke with students at School #4 ofthe Rochester City 
School District regarding Dialogue on Freedom. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording. School #4 is located at 198 Dr. Samuel McCree Way, Rochester, New 
York 14611. 

November 19, 2004: Gave remarks about Gerald J. Album during the Monroe 
County Bar Association memorial service. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording, but press coverage is supplied. The Monroe County Bar Association is 
located at Telesca Center for Justice, One West Main Street, 10th Floor, 
Rochester, New York 14614. 

September 4-11, 2004: Gave presentation entitled "Ethics" at a Russian
American Rule of Law Consortium Seminar, Novgorod, Russia I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The Russian American Rule of Law Consortium is 
located at Harborside Professional Building, 85 Prim Road. Suite 202, Colchester, 
Vermont 05446. 

July 6, 2004: Gave presentation to members at the Monroe County Bar 
Association on Drug Court, Teen Court & Mental Health Court. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The Monroe County Bar Association is located at One 
West Main Street, 10th Floor, Rochester, New York 14614. 

May 5, 2004: Gave opening remarks during Law Day Awards ceremony 
sponsored by the Monroe County Bar Association. I have no notes, transcript, or 
recording, but press coverage is supplied. The Monroe County Bar Association is 
located at Telesca Center for Justice, One West Main Street, 101h Floor, 
Rochester, New York 14614. 
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March 19,2004: Spoke on the general aspects of the legal system, Open World 
Program, Rochester, New York. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The 
event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center. 101 Independence 
Avenue, SE. John Adams Building. Room 144. Washington, DC 20540, and the 
Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road, Suite 202. Colchester, 
Vennont 05446. 

March 14,2004: Hosted a delegation from Russia, Open World PrOl,'fan1, 
Rochester, New York, Generally, I spoke about New York Slate Court System. 
criminal courts and jury trial procedures. I have no notes. transcript, or recording. 
The event was sponsored by the Open World Leadership Center. 101 
Independence Avenue, SE. John Adams Building. Room 144, Washington, DC 
20540, and the Russian American Rule of Law Consortium, 85 Prim Road. Suite 
202. Colchester, Vennont 05446. 

October 23,2003: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriff's Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no noles. transcript. or 
recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Office is located at Civic Center Plaza. 
130 South Plymouth Avenue, Rochester, New York 14614. 

October 17, 2003: Spoke regarding Dialogue on Freedom at Nazareth Academy 
Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

September 25,2003: Spoke at the Johanna Perrin Middle School regarding the 
judicial branch of government, Fairport. New York. Remarks supplied. 

September 11, 2003: Spoke at the Commemoration of September 11, 2001 
Ceremony on the Monroe County Civic Center Plaza. Rochester, New York. 
Remarks supplied. 

July I, 2003: Gave remarks allhe Rochester Teen Court Volunteer Recognition 
Ceremony. Rochester. New York. Remarks supplied. 

May 18,2003: Conducted a mock trial with the students of Corpus Christi School 
(now closed). I have no notes. transcript. or recording. Corpus Christi School was 
located at 546 Oxford Street, Rochester. New York 14607. 

May 2, 2003: Spoke to students at McQuaid Jesuit High School regarding 
Dialogue on Freedom. Outline and remarks supplied. 

March 21. 2003: Spoke at a ceremony honoring Monroe County Court officers. 
Rochester. New York. Remarks and press coverage supplied. 

October 3, 2002: Spoke to the Monroe County Sheriffs Office Senior Citizens' 
Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes. transcript. or 
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recording. The Monroe County Sheriffs Office is located at Civic Center Plaza. 
130 South Plymouth Avenue. Rochester, New York 14614. 

June 27. 2002: Spoke to members of the Monroe County Bar Association at the 
University of Rochester regarding "The Ten Most Common Errors" of appeals to 
County Court as the Intem1ediate Appellate Court. Handout supplied. 

June I. 2002: Spoke on the aspects of Monroe County Court to the congregation 
of Aenen Baptist Church. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. Aenon Baptist 
Church is located at 175 Genesee Street, Rochester, New York 14611. 

May 14.2002: Spoke at Irondequoit Council Chamber ofCommerce's Annual 
Student Recognition Awards Luncheon, Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

March 22. 2002: Spoke to the Monroe County Paralegals Association regarding 
procedures in Monroe County Court, Rochester, New York. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The event was sponsored by the Paralegal Association of 
Rochester. P.O. Box 20 I 06, Rochester. New York 14602. 

March 16,2002: Presided over a mock trial with the Law Explorers, Boy Scouts 
of America. Otetiana Council. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. Boy 
Scouts of America, Otetiana Council is located at 474 East Avenue, Rochester, 
New York 14607. 

December ]3, 2001: Spoke to the Monroc County Sheriffs Office Senior 
Citizens' Police Academy regarding Monroe County Court. I have no notes, 
transcript, or recording. The Monroe County Sheriff's Office is located at Civic 
Center Plaza, 130 South Plymouth Avenue. Rochester, New York 14614. 

May 16, 200 I: Spoke to retired FBI agents regarding the Court System at Oak 
Hill Country Club, Rochester, New York. Outline supplied. 

April 27, 2001: Gave presentation on "Community Policing - Partnerships for 
Safer Neighborhoods," Osaka, Japan. The event was sponsored by the National 
Police Academy. Written materials supplied. 

April 26, 2001: Gave presentation on "Real People, Consequences, Choices & 
Hopes," Tokyo, Japan. The event was sponsored by the National Police Academy. 
Written materials supplied. 

March 29, 2001: Conducted a mock trial with 6th graders at St. John the 
Evangelist School (now closed). I have no notes. transcript, or recording. st. .lohn 
the Evangelist School was located at 545 Humboldt Street. Rochester. New York 
14610. 
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February 8.2001: Spoke at the naturalization ceremony held at the Monroe 
County Office Building. Rochester. New York. Remarks supplied. 

January 17. 2001: Spoke at mock trial competition with Pittsford-Mendon Law 
Explorers. Boy Scouts of America. Otetiana Council. I have no notes, transcript, 
or recording. The address of Pittsford Mendon High School is 472 Mendon Road. 
Pittsford. New York 14534. 

Decemher 6, 2000: Spoke to McQuaid Jesuit High School students on the court 
system. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of McQuaid Jesuit 
High School is 1800 South Clinton Avenue, Rochester. New York 14618. 

May 2, 2000: Conducted a mock trial with 6th graders at Corpus Christi School 
(now closed). I have no notes. transcript, or recording. Corpus Christi School was 
located at 546 Oxford Street, Rochester. New York 14607. 

April 26. 2000: Spoke to Benjanlin Franklin High School students visiting the 
Hall of Justice regarding the New York State Court System, Rochester. New 
York. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. Benjamin Franklin High School 
is located at 950 Norton Street. Rochester, New York 14621. 

April 2000: Gave presentation entitled. "The Changing Faces of Criminal 
Justice" at the Youth/Teen Court Conference in Albany. New York. Outline 
supplied. 

March 28, 2000: Spoke to a group of Gemlan exchange students visiting the Hall 
of Justice on general aspects of County Court and the New York State Court 
System. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of the Hall of 
Justice is 99 Exchange Boulevard, Rochester. New York 14614. 

March 23, 2000: Gave presentation entitled "Presumed Competent" to members 
of the Monroe County Bar Association. Rochester. New York. Remarks supplied. 

March 18, 2000: Conducted a mock trial with 6th graders at St. John the 
Evangelist School (now closed). I have no notes. transcript, or recording. St. John 
the Evangelist School was located at 545 Humboldt Street, Rochester, New York 
14610. 

March 29, 1999: Spoke to the Committee to Promote Public Trust and 
Confidence in the Legal System on Teen Court. Rochester. New York. Remarks 
and PowerPoint slides supplied. 

October 18, 1998: Gave remarks to the congregation of the Grace Baptist 
Church. Brockport. New York. Remarks supplied. 
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September 15,1998: Spoke to members of the Penfield Rotary Club regarding 
the Rochester Drug Treatment Court, Penfield. New York. Remarks supplied. 

May 28. 1998: Gave acceptance speech in receipt of the Center for Dispute 
Settlement Distinguished Jurist Award. Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

February 27. J 998: Conducted a mock trial with 6th graders at Corpus Christi 
School (now closed). I have no notes. transcript, or recording. Corpus Christi 
School was located at 546 Oxford Street, Rochester. New York 14607. 

November L 1997: Spoke at district meeting of United Methodist Church 
Women regarding Rochester Teen Court. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. 
United Methodist Church is located at 31 East Street. Honeoye Falls, New York 
14472. 

June 9.1997: Spoke at the official opening of the Teen Court of the City of 
Rochester, Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

December 18, 1995: Gave remarks at the Swearing-In Ceremony of Jonathan 
Feldman as a United States Magistrate Judge for the Western District of New 
York, Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

September 12, 1995: Spoke to students at the Siena Catholic Academy as part of 
the blessing and building dedication. Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

January 20, 1995: Gave presentation entitled "Constitutional Rights and 
Obligations and Jury Duty" to a Cub Scout Troop at St. John the Evangelist 
School. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. S1. John the Evangelist School 
was located at 545 Humboldt Street, Rochester. New York 14610. 

December 17, 1993: Gave remarks to students at Brighton High School regarding 
general judicial duties. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of 
Brighton High School is 1150 Winton Road South, Rochester. New York 14618. 

December 27. 1991: Gave remarks upon taking the oath of office for Judge of the 
City Court of Rochester. Rochester, New York. Remarks supplied. 

February 3, 1986: Guest lecture at SI. John Fisher College to students of 
Professor Joseph Valentino on the subject of federal criminal law, Rochester. 
New York. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address ofSt. John 
Fisher College is 3690 East Avenue, Rochester. New York 14618. 

October 4-1 L 1985: Assisted in teaching a class on "Civil Trial Advocacy" at the 
United States Attorney General's Advocacy Institute in Washington, D.C. I have 
no notes. transcript. or recording. The United States Attorney General's Advocacy 
Institute is located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW, Washinl,>ton, D.C. 20530. 
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May 2.1985: Gave remarks to students of Professor Paul Brule on the subject of 
White Collar Crime at the Rochester Institute of Teclmology (RIT). I have no 
notes. transcript. or recording. The address of RIT is 27 Lomb Memorial Drive. 
Rochester. New York 14623. 

April 2-5. 1985: Assisted in teaching a class on "Civil Trial Advocacy" at the 
United States Attorney General's Advocacy Institute in Washington, D.C.I have 
no notes. transcript. or recording. The United States Attorney General's Advocacy 
Institute is located at 950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW, Washington. D.C. 20530. 

April 28, 1983: Spoke at Career Day - Rochester Institute of Technology (RIT) 
for Professor Paul Brule's class. Rochester. New York. I have no notes. 
transcript. or recording. The address ofRIT is 27 Lomb Memorial Drive, 
Rochester. New York 14623. 

November 16,1979: Gave remarks to members of the Board of Chemical 
Dependency at the Park Ridge Hospital (now Unity Health). I have no notes. 
transcript, or recording. The address of Unity Health is 1555 Long Pond Road, 
Rochester, New York 14626. 

October II. 1979: Spoke at Drinking Driver Workshop to community members 
at the Asbury Church. I have no notes, transcript, or recording. The address of 
Asbury Church is 1050 East Avenue, Rochester. New York 14607. 

September 11, 1979: Spoke at meeting with members of Rochester Against 
Intoxicated Driving (RAID) at the Winton Road Library. I have no notes. 
transcript, or recording. The address of RAID is 244 South Plymouth Avenue. 
Rochester. New York 14608. 

August I, 1979: Spoke at meeting with members of RAID at the Jewish 
Community Ccnter. I have no notes. transcript, or recording. The address of 
RAID is 244 South Plymouth Avenue, Rochester, New York 14608. 

July 9, 1979: Spoke at meeting with members of RAID at the Jewish Community 
Center. I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The address of RAID is 244 
South Plymouth Avenue. Rochester, New York 14608. 

June 19, 1979: Spoke at meeting with community members regarding DWI at the 
Winton Road Library. I have no notes. transcript, or recording. The address of the 
Winton Road Library is 611 Winton Road North. Rochester. New York 14609. 

PERIODIC PRESENTATIONS 

1992 - present: I have conducted dozens of tours of the Rochester City Court and 
Monroe County Court. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. Rochester City 
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Court and Monroe County Court are located at Hall of Justice. 99 Exchange 
Boulevard. Rochester. New York 14614. 

2010 - 2012: Restorative Justice Model for Rochester Teen Court, Rochester, 
New York. I have given this presentation several times to volunteer mediators for 
the Rochester Teen Court. Outline supplied. 

2008 - 2009: "Chambers Chats." I spoke several times with attorneys who are 
members of the Greater Rochester Association of Women Attorneys in an 
intormal setting over lunch in chambers. The topics involved the jurisdiction of 
the court and the role of a judge. I have no notes. transcript, or recordings. The 
Greater Rochester Association of Women Attorneys is located at 279 Castlebar 
Road, Rochester, New York 14610. 

1998 - 2006: "Bench Trials: An Insider's View on How to Try a Case to the 
Court." I gave this presentation several times to new attorneys at the Monroe 
County Bar Association, Rochester, New York. Handout supplied. 

2000s: Tips for Court Security Officers in the Monroe County Sheriffs Office, 
Court Bureau. I have given this presentation several times to classes of newly 
hired Court Deputies. Outline supplied. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers. magazines or other 
publications. or radio or television stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

Denise M. Champagne. Geraci's Nodfilr Federal Judgeship Moves Forward. 
THE DAILY RECORD. May 16,2012. Copy supplied. 

lion. Frank Geraci Nominaled 10 Serve as Federal Judge, WHAM News. May 
14.2012. Video available at http://www.13wham.com/news/locallstorv/fi·ank
geraci-judge/5RU-e V QUpOK 7v HI fpsgBnQ.cspx. 

Brian Tumulty, Monroe County COUl'l Judge Frank Geraci Jr. Nominaledfor 
Federal Judgeship, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. May 14.2012. Copy supplied. 

Denise M. Champagne, Schumer Gives Monroe Counly Court Judge Frank P. 
GeraeiJr. Nodfor Federal Bench. THE DAILY RECORD. Feb. 9. 2012, at l. Copy 
supplied. 

Judge Geraci Recommendedfill' Federal Judgeship, WHAM News, Feb. 9, 2012. 
Video available at htlp:II'Wv.rw.13wham.com/ncws/local/storv/Judge-Geraci
Nominated-For-Federal-BenchlbtPmaZGH4UKOJF-rKH400A.cspx. 
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Gary Craig, Schumer Pushing/or Geraci, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Feb. 9, 
2012. Copy supplied. 

Claire Moody, Guest Essayist, Teen COUl'l Opens Pilot Program 01 Easl High, 
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Jan. 7.2012. Copy supplied. 

Nancy Fishman, YOll/h CalirI as an Option/or Criminal Court Diversion, 83-JAN 
N.Y. ST. B.J. 38 (2011). Copy supplied. 

Denise M. Champagne. Monroe County Cour/Judge Patricia D. Marks /0 Step 
Down after 25 Years, THE DAILY RECORD, Dec. 15,2010. Copy supplied. 

Brighid Leavy, New York Stale Judges' MandalOlJ} Retiremenl Age under 
Scruliny, THE DAiL Y RECORD, Apr. 16, 20 I O. at I. Copy supplied. 

Nicholas Fedyk. Peer Courl Sets Teens Back on Track, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Mar. 21. 2009, at 19A. Copy supplied. 

Elizabeth Stull, Election 2008: The Local Judicial Candidates, Frank P. Geraci, 
Jr., Monroe County Court, THE DAILY RECORD. October 28,2008. at 1. Copy 
supplied. 

Dan Goldman, Monroe County Judge Geraci Has No Opposition in Reelection 
Bid, MESSENGER POST. Oct. 17.2008. Copy supplied. 

Alan Morrell, Clark Calls/or Sensitivity. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Oct. 4, 
2008. at B 1. Copy supplied. 

John Boccacino, Ci~y Baseball Makes Slow Slrides, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, 
July 6, 2008, at D8. Copy supplied. 

Claudia Vargas, Court Deputy Wins Accolades, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, June 
11,2008, at B3. Copy supplied. 

Sara Stout Ashcraft, Commel1lO/y' An Intro 10 Rochesler 'sTeen Courl. THE 
DAILY RECORD. Jan. 24. 2008. Copy supplied. 

Press Release, Connie O. Walker. Monroe Coul1ly CourlJudge Frank P. Geraci, 
Jr. Announces Candidacy/or Monroe Counly Court Judge. Jan. 15,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Press Release. Katie Biggie, Kids Voting Program, Oct. 1.2007 (quotes reprinted 
in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

News conference about Citirama at the University of Dayton. June 8,2007. 
Available press coverage of the conference is listed below: 
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'A Conslantly Magical Place', DAYTON DAILY NEWS SUPPLEMENT, July 
29,2007. at 7. Copy supplied. 

Michael Zeigler, Jurisls Hope New Calendar Saves Time, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Mar. 28, 2005, at J B. Copy supplied. 

Michael Zeigler, Tough Siance On Plea Deals Clogging Cow'ls, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Feb. 5,2005. at AI. Copy supplied. 

Lynn Wesley, Siale Supreme COUl'l Race, YNN. Nov. 3,2004. Copy supplied. 

Radio spot to seek support of voters to serve as ajustice of the Supreme Court in 
the Seventh Judicial District. WXXI Radio's Candidate Free Airtime Show. Oct. 
3 J, 2004. Transcript supplied. 

Gary Craig, Decision 200-1. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Oct. 9.2004, at 3B. 
Copy supplied. 

Press Release, Jill Vigdor-Feldman, Monroe County COUl'l Judge Frank 
P. Geraci. Jr. Announces Candidac:yfi!r New York Stale Supreme Courl. Mar. 30. 
2004. Copy supplied. 

Jim Memmott, McQuaid Then and Now. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Mar. 14. 
2004. at lAo Copy supplied. 

Joseph Spector, Democrals. GOP Shift Focus 10 Local Races. DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE. Mar. 7, 2004, at I B. Copy supplied. 

Joseph Spector, Local Elecliolls Shape Up Early 011, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Feb. 8, 2004. Copy supplied. 

Alan Morrell. City Teen Court Program Honors Peer Vo/unleers, DEMOCRAT 
AND CHRONICLE, July 2, 2003, at B2. Copy supplied. 

Carol Ritter, Charlolle's Ange/s Keep Ihe Spirit of Giving Alive. DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Dec. 20, 2002, at B3. Copy supplied. 

JetTrey Blackwell. Verdici Sparks Courtroom Fight. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. 
Sept. 19.2002, at I B. Copy supplied. 

Jim Memmott, Remembering 9111 One Year Lafel', DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, 
Sept. 12.2002, at lAo Copy supplied. 

Gary Craig, Troubling Questions in Child's Death, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. 
June 3. 2001, at lAo Copy supplied. 
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James Goodman. Geraci Takes County Bench. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Nov. 
4,1998. at Al3. Copy supplied. 

Press Release. Connie O. Walker, Rochesler Cify Courl Judge Announces 
Candidacy/or Monroe COllnly Court Judge, Mar. 2. I998. Copy supplied. 

Peers and Punishment, TIMES-UNION. Jan. 9. 1997, at 6A. Copy supplied. 

Michael Zeigler. Owner of Illegal Gun Pays/or Anti- Violence Billboard, 
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Apr. 1994, at B 1. Copy supplied. 

Greg Livadas, Caslro and Geraci Win lO-Year City Courl Seats, TIMES-UNION, 
Nov. 6, 1991. at B2. Copy supplied. 

John Riley, Indictmenr PuIs On the Pressure, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, Dec. 
7, 1990. at A1. Copy supplied. 

Patricia Braus, MD. Still Practiced as Probes Dragged On, TIMES-UNION, Nov. 
23. 1987, at A5. Copy supplied. 

Todd Lighty, Thomas Seeks Second Race af/er King Declared Winner, 
DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. Sept. 1987, at Bl. Copy supplied. I have been 
unable to obtain a copy of the second page. 

Warren White, Dr. Slern Guilty. TIMES-UNION, July 15, 1987, at B I. Copy 
supplied. 

John O'Brien. Doctor Accused a/Illegally Dispensing Codeine, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE. June 26.1987, B1. Copy supplied. 

Warren White. Physician Accused <{f Faking Prescriptions Faces Slate Prison. 
TIMES-UNION. June 27. 1987, at Bl. Copy supplied. 

Rochester, ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT-GAZETTE. Jan. 7.1987. Copy supplied. 

Warren White, 'Majorify' (if Bank Robberies Linked 10 Drugs, TIMES-UNION, 
1987. Copy supplied. 

In Rochesler, TIMES-UNION, Dec. 19. 1986, at B14. Copy supplied. 

Se({-SI;vled Mercenary Sentenced 1025 Years in Prison. ASSOCIATED PRESS, Nov. 
I9, 1986 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

John O'Brien, Dickerson is Senrenced 1025 Years. DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. 
Nov. 1986. at B I. Copy supplied. 
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'Paladin' GelS 25 Years jill' £"cape 1'101, publication unknown, Nov. 1986. Copy 
supplied. 

John O'Brien, City Man Accused in Murder Plot, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE, 
Aug. 13,1986, at BI. Copy supplied. 

Dolores Orman, Rochesteriun Indicted in Spokane Murder Plot, TIMES-UNION, 
Aug. 13. 1986. at B2. Copy supplied. 

Associated Press, Alleged Jailbreak Conspirators Could Face Long Prison 
Terms, TIMES-UNION, July 27, 1986, at C4. Copy supplied, 

Grand Jury Indicls 4 in Prison-Break Scheme, TIMES-UNION, July 25, 1986, at 
6B. Copy supplied. 

Todd Lighty, Figure in Breakout Plot Schemer or Dreamer?, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE. July 17, 1986, at BI. Copy supplied. 

Kate Phillips. Grand .Jury Here to Decide Charges/or Four Linked to Escape 
1'101, TIMES-UNION, July 17, 1986, at 18. Copy supplied. 

Kate Phillips and Laura Buterbaugh. Have Gun. Will Travel, TIMES-UNION. July 
16, 1986, at A I. Copy supplied. 

John O'Brien, Man Admils Being Hired to Kill, DEMOCRAT AND CHRONICLE. July 
16, 1986, at A I. Copy supplied. 

Unlitled, UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL, July 16. 1986. Copy supplied. 

Kate Phillips, Defendant Was fI,formant. Defense Says, TIMES-UNION, Apr. 16. 
1986, at Bl. Copy supplied. 

Kate Phillips, Man Says He. NOI Twin. Robbed GrocelY Store, TIMES-UNION. 
May 2, 1985. at 28. Copy supplied. 

Dolores Orman, Celebrated Can Artist Pleads Guilty in Bank Loan Scheme, 
TIMES-UNION, Jan. 9,1985. Copy supplied. 

Fonner Postal Worker Admits Theft. TIMES-UNION. Jan. 8,1985. Copy supplied. 

Man GelS Probalionfor Stealing Savings Bond" TIMES-UNION. Dec. 5, 1984. 
Copy supplied. 

2 Guilly in Cocaine Conspiracy. TIMES-UNION. Oct. 1984. Copy supplied. 
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Twin's Defense Loses 0111, TIMES-UNION, Late Apr, 1984. Copy supplied, 

Laurie Bennett, De/i!J1dant ',\' Twin Switches Clothes 10 Challenge Idems, TlMES
UNION, Apr. 14. 1982. at lB. Copy supplied. 

Dede Murphy, Smith Guilt)' (!lManslaughter, Assault, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Apr. 1982. Copy supplied. 

Guilty (>jHomicide, DWI in Fatal Crash, publication unknown, Dec, 15, 1981. 
Copy supplied. 

Dede Murphy, Chili Drivel', 'Impaired, 'Found Guilty in Death, DEMOCRAT AND 
CHRONICLE, Dec. 15. 1981. Copy supplied. 

Sel1ll!l1ced to Prison, TIMES-UNION, Oct. 2, 1981. Copy supplicd. 

Dolores Orman, Teen Admits He Fired Fatal Shot, TIMES-UNION, Aug. 19, 1981. 
Copy supplied, 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held, including 
positions as an administrative law judge, whether such position was elected or appointed. 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such court, 

From 1992 until 1998, I sat as a Rochester City Court Judge. I was elected to a 10-year 
ternl in November, 1991. Rochester City Court is a trial court of limited jurisdiction. It 
has jurisdiction over civil and criminal matters as detined in the Uniform City Court Act 
and the Criminal Procedure Law. City Court arraigns felonies and handles misdemeanor 
and lesser offenses, as well as civil lawsuits involving claims of up to $15,000. 
Additionally, there is a small claims part for the informal disposition ofma!1ers involving 
claims of up to $5.000 and housing parts to handle landlord-tenant matters and housing 
violations. 

Since 1999, I have been a Monroe County Court Judge. I was first elected to a 10-year 
term in November 1998, and subsequently re-elected in 2008. In approximately 2005, I 
was appointed as an Acting Supreme Court Justice by the Administrative Judge of New 
York's Seventh Judicial District, and I continue to serve in that capacity, Monroe County 
Court is a trial court of superior jurisdiction that handles criminal prosecutions offelonies 
and misdemeanors committed within the county. County Court also has limited 
jurisdiction over civil lawsuits. generally involving claims up to $25,000, New York 
Supreme Courts are trial courts of superior jurisdiction and primarily handle civil matters 
beyond the monetary limits of the lower courts' jurisdiction. That court also handles 
divorces, separations, annulment proceedings and criminal prosecutions of felonies. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? 
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In Monroe County Court. I have presided over 261 criminal trials to verdict and 
approximately 2500 other criminal cases to judgment. I have also presided over 
555 civil proceedings that have gone to Judgment. 

As a Rochester City Court Judge I presided over approximately 20.000 criminal 
and 20.000 civil cases to judgment. I presided over 200 criminal trials to verdict 
and 54 civil bench trials in Rochester City Court. 

i. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 80% 
bench trials: 20% 

civil proceedings: 40% 
criminal proceedings: 60% 

b. Provide citations for all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

In my capacity as a state and local court trial judge, I authored hundreds of slip 
opinions. These are stored within the court case files and it would be impossible 
to create a list of every opinion that I authored. The opinions that are published in 
an official reporter, or available on Westlaw or Lexis, are listed below. 

People v. Harris, 870 N.Y.S.2d 859 (Co. C1. 2008). 

People v. Kelley. No. 99-0385. 2005 WL 1553572 (N. Y. Co. C1. June 20, 2005). 

People v. Cooper. No. 2005-0024. 2005 WL 851077 (N.Y. Co. Ct. Mar. 31, 
2005). 

People v. Alexander. No 2004-0651. 2005 WL 1021505 (N.Y. Co. C1. Mar. 31, 
2005). 

People v. STerling, 787 N.Y.S.2d 846 (Co. Ct. 2004). 

People v. Hopkins, 800 N.Y.S.2d 353 (Co. Ct. 2004). 

People v. Reynolds. 713 N.Y.S.2d 813 (Co. C1. 2000). 

People v. Griffin, 695 N.Y.S.2d 868 (Co. C1. 1999). 

People v. Williams. 685 N.Y.S.2d 878 (Co. Ct. 1999). 

C. For each of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (I) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
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and contact infornlation for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (if reported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (ifnot reported). 

I. People v. Garcia, Indictment No. 2009-0150 (N.Y. Co. Ct.). Opinion supplied. 

The defendant was charged with two counts of murder in the second degree in 
Monroe County after shooting a work colleague (a nurse) who he felt was 
responsible for his termination and an innocent bystander who stopped to aid the 
first victim. The defendant then proceeded to drive to Ontario County where he 
murdered a second colleague and her husband, acts witnessed by the young 
children of the victims. The defendant was convicted after a jury trial. The case 
was complicated by extensive pre-trial publicity, conflict of counsel, the fact that 
the defendant was recently convicted of the murders in Ontario County and the 
admission of extensive scicntific and tcchnical evidence including cell phone 
records which traced the defendant's location for each of the four murders. The 
defendant was sentenced to life in prison. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Hon. Douglas A. Randall 
Special Assistant District Attorney (former) 
Monroe County Court Judge 
Room 545 - Hall of Justice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 428-1935 

Joseph S. Dan1elio 
125 State Street. Suite 200 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 442-7360 

2. People v. GritJin, Indictment No. 2002-0361 (N.Y. Co. CL). Opinion supplied. 

The defendant was identified through a DNA database as being involved in three 
unsolved rapes. The sexual assaults involved a four year old, a 14 year old and a 
67 year old as victims. The defendant was convicted after ajury trial which 
involved extensive DNA evidence. He was sentenced to 165 years of 
incarceration. 

Prosecution: Lawrence Bernstein 
Monroe County Special Assistant District Attorney 
(former) 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Suite 832, Ebenezer Watts Building 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-4780 
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Defense Attorney: James D. Stevenson 
Monroe County Assistant Public Defender (former) 
Law Clerk 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department 
50 East A venue 
Rochester. New York 14604 
(585) 530-3100 

3. People v. Hopkins. 800 N.Y.S.2d 353 (Co. Ct. 2004). 

The defendant was charged with a vehicular manslaughter involving the death of 
a 21-year-old woman. The evidence indicated that the defendant was under the 
influence of alcohol and was driving in excess of 100 miles per hour when 
involved in a head-on collision with the victim. Expert testimony involving the 
"black box" contained within the motor vehicle was critical to the conviction in 
this matter. This case was the first to utilize black box evidence in Monroe 
County. The defendant was convicted of Manslaughter in the Second Degree and 
sentenced to five to I 5 years in prison. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Richard C. Roxin 
Assistant District Attorney (former) 
Law Office of Richard C. Roxin 
76 Hulburt Avenue 
Fairport. New York 14450 
(585) 943-5677 

Paul J. Vacca. Jf. 
One East Main Street, Suite 1000 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 325-3336 

4. People v. Gonzalez. Indictment No. 2000-0053 (N.Y. Co. CI.). 

The defendant was charged with Murder in the Second Degree under alternative 
theories of intentional murder and depraved indifference murder. The defendant 
had provided a statement to police indicating that he had blanked out and fired 
shots randomly in a barber shop. He was acquitted orthe intentional murder and 
convicted of depraved indifference murder. The Appellate Division. Fourth 
Department affirmed. but modified the judgment by reversing the depraved 
indifference murder conviction. 755 N.Y.S.2d 146. The New York State Court of 
Appeals affirnled, finding that under the facts, intentional murder was the only 
appropriate verdict. 775 N. Y.S.2d 224. This case led 10 a string of subsequent 
decisions by the Court of Appeals clarifying the appropriate use of the depraved 
indifference murder statute. 
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Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Lawrence Bernstein 
Monroe County Special Assistant District Attorney 
(former) 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Suite 832, Ebenezer Watts Building 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-4780 

Matthew J, Clark 
Monroe County Public Defender's Oftice 
10 North Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-4019 

5. People v. Herring, Indictment No. 2007-0340 (N.Y. Co. Ct.). 

The defendant was charged with Attempted Aggravated Murder of a Police 
Officer, Attempted Aggravated Assault, Criminal Possession of a Weapon in the 
Second Degree and Criminal Possession of a Weapon in the Third Degree. He 
was convicted of all charges after a jury trial. This case involved the defendant 
charged and convicted of firing three shots directly at a sergeant of the Rochester 
Police Department and coming within inches of striking him. The entire shooting 
was captured on a nearby video camera. This was the first conviction in Monroe 
County for Attempted Aggravated Murder of a Police Officer. Section 125,26 of 
the Penal Law of the State of New York, a statute enacted in 2005. The defendant 
was sentenced to 40 years to life imprisonment. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Paul D. Irving, Esq. 
Assistant District Attorney (former) 
50 West Main Street 
Rochester, New York 16414 
(585) 753-1446 

Maroun O. Ajaka, Esq. 
144 Exchange Boulevard, Suite 103 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 232-1420 

6. People v. Peters, Indictment No. 2006-0235A (N.Y. Co. CI.). Opinion 
supplied. 

The case involved the attempted robbery and murder of a local minister as he was 
backing out of his driveway. Because the defendants all gave incriminating 
statements implicating each other, separate trials were conducted. Each of the 
three defendants was convicted after a jury trial. 
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Prosecution: Michael C. Green 
Monroe County District Attorney (fonner) 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Suite 832. Ebenezer Watts Building 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 753-4780 

Peters Defense Attorney: James E. Brown 
45 East Main Street 
Liberty Plaza - Second Floor 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 423-0246 

Owens Defense Attorney: Dianne C. Russell 
Monroe County Assistant Public Defender (fonner) 
818 Times Square Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 330-6106 

Rouse Defense Attorney: Daniel Mastrella 
16 West Main Street, Suite 100 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 232-8810 

7. People 1'. Linnan, Indictment No. 2001-0616 (N.Y. Co. Ct.). Opinion supplied. 

This case involved the brutal murder of a woman by her drug addicted 
boyfriend. After an argument, he beat her to death with an ax. He then proceeded 
to sell items from the home to purchase drugs. In the meanwhile, he left her 
decaying body in the bed where the murder occurred. The victim's daughter 
discovered the body three days after the murder. The defendant was convicted 
after a jury triaL The conviction was reversed based upon the detennination by the 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department that the court erred by not allowing a 
challenge for cause to a juror who indicated that she would have difficulty 
viewing photos of the crime scene. The defendant was convicted upon are-trial 
and sentenced to 25 years to life. 

Prosecution: Jennifer A. Whitman 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (fonner) 
Law Clerk to Hon. Melchor E. Castro 
Rochester City Court 
Room 6 - Hall of Justice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 428-1758 
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Defense Attorney: JelTrey A. Jacobs (deceased) 
Monroe County Public Defender's Office 
10 North Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-4019 

8. People v. Arena. Indictment No. 2008-0696 (N.Y. Co. Ct.). 

This case involved the murder of a pedestrian and the assault of three other 
individuals who were injured when the defendant drove her car into a crowd of 
people in a parking lot outside a bar. The defendant was convicted after a bench 
trial of manslaughter in the second degree. Although she had no prior criminal 
history, the defendant was sentenced to the maximum of five to 15 years of 
incarceration based upon the magnitude of the harm inflicted. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Sandra DoorIey 
Monroe County District Attorney (former First 
Assistant) 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Suite 832, Ebenezer Watts Building 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-4334 

Joseph S. Damelio 
125 State Street, Suite 200 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 442-7360 

9. People 1'. Owes. Indictment No. 2000-0161 (N.Y. Co. CL). Opinion supplied. 

The defendant was charged with murder in the first degree. This was a potential 
death penalty case. A mitigation investigation conducted by the defense 
demonstrated that the defendant was sexually, physically and psychologically 
abused severely as a child. Although this involved the brutal murder and near 
decapitation of an innocent woman, the prosecution elected not to pursue the 
death penalty. The court sentenced the defendant to life without the possibility of 
parole. 

Prosecution: Gregory J. Huether 
Monroe County Special Assistant District Attorney 
(former) 
Chief Counsel. Attorney Grievance Committee 
New York State Supreme Court 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department 
50 East A venue 
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Defense Attorneys: 

Rochester, New York 14604 
(585) 530-3180 

David A. Murante 
8 Exchange Street 
700 Wilder Building 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 546-1770 

LaWTence L. Kasperek 
144 Exchange Boulevard, Suite 108 
Rochester, New York 
(585) 423-8290 

10. People v. Smith, Indictment No. 2009-0870 (N. Y. Co. CL). 

This case involved charges of official misconduct against the defendant who was 
the Deputy County Executive. This case was the culmination of a large scale 
investigation of widespread fraud conducted by a group of contract workers for 
the County of Monroe. This was a politically explosive case involving allegations 
against some of the county's highest officials. The defendant was acquitted after a 
jury trial. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

William T. Gargan 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Suite 832. Ebenezer Watts Building 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 753-4656 

Joseph S. Damelio 
125 State Street. Suite 200 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 442-7360 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written. provide: (I) 
citations for those decisions that were published: (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published: and (3) the names and contact infonnation for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

l. People 1'. Kelley. No. 99-0385. 2005 WL 1553572 (N.Y. Co. Ct. June 20. 
2005). 

Prosecution: Mary W. Randall 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
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Defense Attorney: 

Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 753-4597 

Roger Brazill 
Monroe County First Assistant Public Defender 
10 North Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 753-4642 

2. People v. Cooper, No. 2005-0024, 2005 WL 851077 (N. Y. Co. Ct. Mar. 31. 
2005). 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Perry Duckles 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 753-4653 

Karen Bailey Turner 
Monroe County Assistant Public Defender (fonner) 
Brown & Hutchinson 
925 Crossroads Building 
Two State Street 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 286-1499 

3. People 1'. Alexander, No 2004-0651. 2005 WL 1021505 (N.Y. Co. Ct. Mar. 31. 
2005). 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Thomas J. Brilbeck 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (former) 
7th Judicial District Supreme Court 
Room 545 Hall ofJustice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 428-3157 

Roger G. Alexander. Pro Se 

4. People v. Hopkins, 800 N.Y.S.2d 353 (Co. Ct. 2004). 

Prosecution: Richard C. Roxin 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (former) 
Law Office of Richard C. Roxin 
76 Hulburt Avenue 
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Defense Attorney: 

Fairport, New York 14450 
(585) 943-5677 

Paul J. Vacca, Jr. 
One East Main Street. Suite 1000 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 325-3336 

5. People v. Reynolds. 713 N.Y.S.2d 341 (Co. Ct. 2000), 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Hon. Stephen Lindley 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (former) 
New York State Supreme Court 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department 
50 East A venue 
Rochester, New York 14604 
(585) 530-3227 

Thomas A. Corletta 
16 West Main Street, Suite 240 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 546-5072 

6. People v. Griffin. 695 N.Y.S.2d 868 (Co. Ct. 1999). 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Mary W. Randall 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-4597 

Janles D. Stevenson 
Monroe County Assistant Public Defender (former) 
Law Clerk 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department 
50 East A venue 
Rochester, New York 14604 
(585) 530-3100 

7. People v. Williams. 685 N.Y.S.2d 878 (Co. Ct. 1999). 

Prosecution: Stephen Sercu 
Sercu & Sercu LLP 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (former) 
31 North Main Street 
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Defense Attorney: 

Pittsford, New York 14534 
(585) 385-2510 

Timothy M. Lexvold 
Monroe County Assistant Public Defender (former) 
Room 320. Hall of Justice 
99 Exchange Boulevard 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 753-2895 

8. People v. La Valla, Indictment No. 1998-0462 (N.Y. Co. Cl. July 15, 
1999). Opinion supplied. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Kenneth C. Hyland 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (fornler) 
Law Office of Kenneth C. Hyland 
31 North Main Street 
Pittsford, New York 14534 
(585) 200-3016 

Culver K. Barr 
16 East Main Street, Suite 265 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 964-8566 

9. People v. Owes, Indictment No. 2000-0161 (N.Y. Co. Cl. July 11. 
2000). Opinion supplied in response to 13(c). 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Gregory J. Huether 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (former) 
Chief Counsel. Attorney Grievance Committee 
New York State Supreme Court 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department 
50 East A venue 
Rochester, New York 14604 
(585) 530-3180 

David A. Murante 
8 Exchange Street 
700 Wilder Building 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 546-1770 

Lawrence L. Kasperek 
144 Exchange Boulevard. Suite 108 
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Rochester, New York 
(585) 423-8290 

10. People v. Cain, Indictment No. 2001-0410 (N.Y. Co. Ct. Mar. 25, 
2002). Opinion supplied. 

Prosecution: 

Defense Attorney: 

Kenneth C. Hyland 
Monroe County Assistant District Attorney (former) 
Law Office of Kenneth C. Hyland 
31 North Main Street 
Pittsford, New York 14534 
(585) 200-3016 

John R. Parrinello 
36 West Main Street, Suite 400 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 454-2321 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

None. 

f. Provide a brief summary of and citations for all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirmed with significant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any oflhe opinions listed were not officially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

People I'. Webb, 935 N.Y.S.2d 423 (App. Div. 2011), amended 011 rearg., 937 
N.Y.S.2d 911 (App. Div. 2012). 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department reversed the defendant's conviction on the 
ground that he was deprived of the effective assistance of counsel. 

People v. Gregory. Ind. No. 90-W0382, Slip Op. (N.Y. Co. Ct. Feb. 13.2008), 
rev 'd, &97 N.Y.S.2d 665 (App. Div. 2010). Opinion supplied. 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department ruled that the defendant's sex offender 
classification was time-barred since he was not notified of his requirement to 
register until 11 years after his conviction. 

People v. Groth, 896 N.Y.S.2d 547 (App. Div. 2010). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department found that the verdict convicting the 
defendant of reckless assault of a child was against the weight of the evidence. 
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People v. White, 894 N.Y.S.2d 707 (App. Div. 2010). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department reversed the defendant's conviction by 
plea of Murder in the Second Degree as Depraved InditTerence Murder, finding 
that the factual allocution established an intentional assault. but not recklessness. 

People v. Manges. 889 N.Y.S.2d 341 (App. Div. 2009). 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by allowing the 
People to admit printout of electronic data that did not qualifY as a business 
record. 

People v. Thomas, 867 N.Y.S.2d 595 (App. Div. 2008). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by denying the 
defendant's request to charge Assault in the Third Degree as a lesser included 
offense. 

People v. Davis, 859 N.Y.S.2d 804 (App. Div. 2008). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department reversed the defendant's conviction for 
failure of the People to comply with discovery demands in a timely fashion and 
the court's denial of requests for adjournment to review the materials disclosed by 
the People. 

People v. Ball. 871 N.Y.S.2d 532 (App. Div. 2008). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department affirmed in part and reversed in part 
finding tbat the indictment and proof did not support conviction for criminal 
possession of weapon in second degree. 

People v. Trisvan. 860 N.Y.S.2d 377 (App. Div. 2008). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department reversed and vacated the defendant's 
guilty plea holding that the plea had not been knowingly. voluntarily and 
intelligently entered. The reviewing court also found that the defendant should 
not have been ordered to pay restitution without first affording him opportunity to 
withdraw his guilty plea because restitution had not been part of plea agreement. 

People v. Bolling. 853 N.Y.S.2d 803 (App. Div. 2008). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department vacated the defendant's sentence because 
it reduced the conviction of Murder in the Second Degree to manslaughter in the 
second degree, finding that the evidence was insufficient to support a murder 
conviction. 

People v. Ortiz. Ind. Nos. 2006-0790A & B, Slip Op. (N.Y. Co. Ct. Apr. 3, 2007). 
rev 'd. 851 N.Y.S.2d 784 (App. Div. 2008). Opinion supplied. 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by dismissing 
the indictment alleging a hate crime. finding that there was sufficient evidence to 
warrant the charge of Assault in Third Degree as a hate crime. 
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People v, Rivera, 845 N,v'S.2d 636 (App. Div. 2007), 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department reversed a jury verdict of criminal 
possession of a controlled substance in the third degree and criminally using drug 
paraphernalia in the second degree after a finding of ineffective assistance of 
counsel. 

People v, Pierre, 829 N.Y.S.2d 386 (App. Div. 2007). 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department affirmed in part and reversed in part. 
holding that one of defendant's second degree murder convictions was properly 
considered a lesser included offense in the conviction for first degree murder. 

Wynlers v, Poole, 464 F. Supp. 2d 167 (W.D,N. Y. 2006). 
United States District Court for the Western District of New York granted 
defendant's petition for habeas corpus relief on the basis of ineffective assistance 
of counsel after his conviction had becn affirmed by all New York State appellate 
courts. 

People v, Linnan. 817 N. Y ,S.2d 549 (App. Div. 2006). 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by failing to 
allow the defendant's challenge for cause ofa prospective juror who did not 
provide an unequivocal assurance that she could be fair and impartial. 

People v, McClain. Ind. No. 2003-0032. Slip Op, (N.Y. Co. Ct. May 5, 2003), 
rev'd, 821 N.Y.S.2d 729 (App, Div. 2006) and 821 N,Y.S.2d 522 (App. Div. 
2006). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by denying a 
motion to suppress and holding that the defendant was not under arrest at the time 
he was stopped by police based upon the fact that the police did not have probable 
cause to arrest him at that point. 

People v, Kennedy. Ind, No. 2003-7211. Slip Op. (N.Y. Co. Ct. Jan. 26, 2004), 
rev 'd, 821 N.Y.S.2d 522 (App. Div. 2006), 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department held that the defendant who had a prior 
conviction by a military court martial for indecent assault was not required to 
register as a sex offender with the Navy and therefore was not required to register 
as a level two sex offender under the Sex Offender Registration Act. 

People v, Farchione. Ind. No. 2004-0734, Slip Op. (N.Y. Co. Ct. June 6, 2005), 
rev'd, 821 N.y.s.2d 522 (App. Div. 2006). Opinion supplied. 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department ruled that the People failed to comply 
with the notice requirements of the Corrections Law seeking an upward departure 
of a sex offender registration. 
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People 1'. Bridgeland. 796 N.Y.S.2d 768 (App. Div. 2005). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by not allowing 
the defendant to question the witness about previous allegedly false allegations of 
sexual abuse made by the complainant. 

People l'. Clark. 776 N.Y.S.2d 656 (App. Div. 2004). 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department affirmed in part and reversed in part 
finding that the indictment and proof did not support conviction for criminal 
possession of weapon in second degree. The Appellate Division also concluded 
that the IS-year sentence imposed was unduly harsh and severe. and reduced the 
sentence to seven years incarceration. 

People v. Burns. 757 N. Y.S.2d 199 (App. Div. 2003). 
Appellate Division, Fourth Department ruled that the court erred by failing to 
charge the jury that the defendant's specific acts in violation of the order of 
protection must be those articulated in the Bill of Particulars filed by the People. 

People v. Gonzalez. 755 N.Y.S.2d 146 (App. Div. 2003). 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department reversed the defendant's conviction for 
Murder in the Second Degree as Depraved IndifTerence Murder. ruling that the 
defendant's statement that he was "blanking out" negated the reckless element of 
being aware ofthe risk being disregarded. 

People ". Moyer. 738 N.Y.S.2d 810 (App. Div. 2002). 
Appellate Division, F0U11h Department ruled that the previous judge erred in 
denying the defendant's motion to suppress; resulted in the reversal of the verdict 
rendered by a jury trial over which I presided. 

People v. Reynold~, 713 N.Y.S.2d 341 (Co. Ct. 2000).rev'd sub nom. People 
v. Robinson, 97 N.Y.2d 341 (2001). 
New York State Court of Appeals held that a police officer who had probable 
cause to believe a driver has committed a traffic infraction does not violate the 
New York State Constitution when the officer. whose primary motivation is to 
conduct another investigation. stops the vehicle, thereby adopting the standard 
articulated by the United States Supreme Court in Wnl'en v. Uniled Slales, 517 
U.S. 806 (1996). 

People v. Gl'ady. Ind, Nos. 99-0038A & B. Slip Op, (N.Y, Co. Ct. July 26, 1999). 
rev ·d. 708 N.Y.S.2d 765 (App. Div. 2000), Opinion supplied. 
Appellate Division. Fourth Department ruled that suppression of evidence was 
error in that there was credible evidence for approaching defendants to request 
information and probable cause to arrest the defendants, 

Lol'/z 1'. Lorlz. Slip Op. (N.Y. Co. Ct. Sept. 13,2003), I'ev'd. 616 N.Y.S.2d 876 
(N.Y. Co. Ct. 1994). Opinion supplied. 
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Monroe County Court ruled on appeal that City Court lacked authority to transfer 
case out of the Small Claims Part and into the regular part orthat court without 
notice to and consent of the parties. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are filed andlor stored. 

Since 1992 when I first began serving as a judge, 1 have issued thousands of 
decisions which are part of the stenographic record of those proceedings or are 
slip opinions contained in case files maintained by or tiled with the Rochester 
City Court or the Monroe County Clerk' s Office. Over 90 percent of my decisions 
issued are unpublished. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions on federal or state constitutional issues. 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported. provide copies of the opinions. 

People v. LaValla. Opinion supplied in response to 13(d). 

People v. ReYl1old~. 713 N.Y.S.2d 813 (Co. Ct. 2000). rev'd sub 110111. People 
1'. Robinson. 97 N.Y.2d 341 (2001). 

People v. Owes. Opinion supplied in response to l3(c), 

People v. Cain. Opinion supplied in response to J3(d). 

i. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any opinions you authored. whether 
majority. dissenting. or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

None. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge. identifY the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrecusal (If your court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge. please include a general 
description oflhat system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters thaI have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted conflict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case. and for each provide the following information: 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party: or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte: 

b. a brief description oftne asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal: 
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c. the procedure you toll owed in detemlining whether or not to recuse yourself: 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself. including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted conllict of interest or to cure any 
other ground for recusal. 

The Seventh Judicial District - New York State does not employ an automatic 
recusal policy. 

If! an1 assigned a case in which I recognize one of the parties from some prior 
contact, personal or professional, I immediately inform all parties on the record. I 
outline my knowledge of the individual and give the parties an opportunity to 
make further inquiry. If the contact has been relatively casual and the parties raise 
no objection, I rule that recusal is unnecessary. If either party raises a concem, I 
make further inquiry as to the basis for that concem. Based upon the relative ease 
in transferring the matter to another judge within our jurisdiction, if there is any 
concern, I will notify the administrative judge and request a transfer of the 
case. The San1e procedure is employed if! have any knowledge of the case prior 
to it being assigned to me. 

When an issue of recusal is raised. the court has an obligation to make sufficient 
inquiry to assure that no reasonable person with knowledge of the applicable facts 
would conclude that the judge's impartiality might be questioned. The court has a 
primary responsibility to preserve the integrity of the court and foster confidence 
in the court's jurisdiction. 

In the case of the People v. Evans, Ind. No. 2011-0170 (involving felony charges 
of Operation ofa Motor Vehicle While Intoxicated and a violation of probation), I 
recused myself after the case was randomly assigned to me. Mr. Evans is my auto 
mechanic and a family friend. His case was re-assigned by the administrative 
judge. 

In the case of People v. Furchione, Ind. No. 2001-0734, my sex offender 
classification determination was reversed by the Appellate Division Fourth 
Department which also granted the defendant's application to have the matter 
assigned to a different judge on remand, although not finding any fault by the 
court justifying the recusal. On remand. the court's original determination was re
affirmed. 

As a United States District Judge, I would follow all court rules and ethical rules 
in determining whether to recuse myself. Any potential conflicts would be 
disclosed to counsel so that they could file any appropriate motions. I would 
strictly follow the Code of Conduct for United States Judges. 
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15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any public offices you have held. other than judicial offices. 
including the terms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. Ifappointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed oftlce. 

I was appointed to the position of Deputy Clerk of the City of Rochester and 
served in that capacity between July J 973 and August J 974. I was appointed by 
the City Court judges. 

In 2004, I ran unsuccessfully for a seat on the New York State Supreme Court, 
Seventh Judicial District. 

b. List all memberships and oftkes held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or not. to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identifY the particulars of 
the campaign, including the candidate, dates of the campai!,,'n, your title and 
responsibilities. 

Between July 1977 and January 1978, I served as Executive Assistant to Monroe 
County Democratic Party Chair Laurence Kirwan. I was responsible for 
coordinating many elections held in 1977, in particular the Monroe County 
legislative races. 

In 1987, I worked on the campaign to elect Thomas Frey as Monroe County 
Executive. I helped distribute literature and participated in phone banks. 

In \988, I worked on the Monroe County Democratic Committee's Judicial 
Screening Committee and the Petition Committee. 

In 1988, I also worked on the Campaign to Elect Joan Kohout to Family Court. 
primarily was involved in the distribution ofliterature. 

In 1990, I worked with the Committee to Elect Joseph Morelle to the New York 
State Assembly. Again, I was primarily involved in the distribution of literature. 
Also in 1990, I worked on the campaign of Susan John for New York State 
Assembly. I was involved in literature drops and in a phone bank. 

On Election Day 1990. I served as an attorney advisor for the Monroe County 
Democratic Committee. 

In February 1991, I worked on the campaign of Nan Johnson for Monroe County 
Executive. I participated in literature distribution. 
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16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to ajudge. and if so. the name of the judge. 
the court and the dates ofthe period you were a clerk; 

I have never served as a law clerk. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dates; 

I never practiced law alone. 

iii. thc dates, names and addresses of law firnls or offices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have been affiliated. and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 

1978 -1983 
Monroe County District Attorney's Office 
47 South Fitzhugh Street 
Rochester. New York 14614 
Special Assistant District Anorney 

1983 -1987 
United States Attorney's Office 
Western District of New York 
100 State Street 
Rochester, New York 14614 
Assistant United States Attorney 

1987 - 1992 
Law Firm of Geraci and Feldman 
235 Park Avenue 
Rochester, New York 14606 
Partner 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and. if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

I presided over a number of mediation proceedings while serving as co
owner of United States Arbitration and Mediation of Upstate New York 
between 1988 and 1992. The disputes involved contracts and business 
issues. I have no records existing to further describe these matters. 
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b. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

Between 1978 and 1983, I served as a Special Assistant District Attorney 
in the Monroe County District Attorney's Office. In 1978, I worked as an 
assistant in the Rochester City Court handling a variety of violations. 
misdemeanors and felonies. I prosecuted felony matters prior to grand jury 
presentation and violation and misdemeanors from arraignment to 
disposition. including jury and bench trials. In 1979, I was appointed Chief 
of the OWl Bureau, where I was responsible for the prosecution of felony 
OWl cases as well as vehicular assaults and homicides. I also supervised 
all assistants handling OWl cases. I handled vehicular homicides, 
including investigating the accident scene. presenting the matter to the 
Monroe County Grand Jury. and handling motions, hearings, trials and 
post-trial motions and sentences. My next assignment was as a member of 
the Career Criminal Bureau. This bureau handled violent felony offenders 
who had extensive histories. This bureau was composed of the most 
experienced trial attorneys. We handled rapes. robberies. homicides and 
burglary matters. I was involved in the arraignments, bail applications, 
grand jury presentations, indictments, motions. trials, post-trial motions 
and sentences for these matters. In 1983, I was appointed Chief of the 
Special Investigations Bureau. During this service, I assisted law 
enforcement investigators in the prosecution of cases involving drugs, 
gambling, prostitution and organized crime. I also presented appropriate 
matters to the Monroe County Grand Jury and prosecuted any resulting 
indictments through trial and sentencing. 

In July 1983. I was appointed as an Assistant United States Attorney for 
the Western District of New York. At the time, there were four attorneys 
in the Rochester Office. We were responsible for civil and criminal 
cases. As counsel for the United States, we represented the government in 
the United States District Court. the United States Bankruptcy Court and 
the Second Circuit Court of Appeals. I worked with a variety of federal 
agents from the DEA, FBI, IRS. Customs and the United States Postal 
Service. As an Assistant United States Attorney. I also served as defense 
counsel when the United States was a defendant. I handled a variety of 
civil cases, induding Social Security matters and personal injury 
litigation. In 1986. I was assigned to the Organized Drug Task 
Force. During this assignment I handled complex drug conspiracy cases 
while working with the DEA. FBI and IRS. I also handled a very 
complicated prison escape case involving multiple defendants and several 
different state jurisdictions. 
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As an Assistant United States Attorney. [also argued two cases before the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. One involved a 
speedy trial issue and the other involved the disclosure of a confidential 
informant. 

Between 1987 and 1992, Geraci and Feldman was a general litigation 
firm. We handled civil and criminal cases. real estate, collections, and 
disciplinary proceedings. As counsel, we were responsible for the cases 
from the initial filing through trial and sentence. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

As a Special Assistant District Attorney, 1 represented the People of the 
State of New York. I was responsible for the investigation and prosecution 
of violations. misdemeanors and felony offenses. 

During my tenure as an Assistant United States Attorney. I represented the 
United States in civil and criminal cases. I represented the United States 
as a plaintiff and as a defendant in civil matters in the United States 
District Court and the United States Bankruptcy Court and the Second 
Circuit Court of Appeals. 

As a partner in Geraci and Feldman. I represented individuals in a variety 
of civil and criminal cases. Our clients included individuals charged with 
violations, misdemeanors and felonies in both state and local courts. We 
handled both retained and assigned cases. Our firm represented 
defendants on appeal to the Appellate Division Fourth Department. We 
also represented professionals, including doctors, nurses and law 
enforcement officers charged with disciplinary violations. Our clients in 
our civil practice included individuals, corporations and small businesses. 
both as plaintiffs and defendants. We represented the Mercantile 
Adjustment Bureau and Strong Memorial Hospital as part of our 
collections practices. We also represented individuals and real estate 
agents involved in the purchase and sale ofreal estate. As a partner in the 
firm of Geraci and Feldman, civil and criminal trial practice was our 
specialty. We often handled matters referred from other law firms. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently. occasionally, or not at all. Ifthe frequency of 
your appearances in court varied. describe such variance. providing dates. 

Throughout my career as a practicing lawyer. [ frequently appeared in court. The 
large bulk of our private practice at Geraci and Feldman involved litigation in 
civil and criminal matters. As a Special Assistant District Attorney. I spent 
virtually all of my time in the courtroom conducting litigation. While serving as 
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an Assistant United States Attorney. 1 represented the United States in the United 
States District Court. the United States Bankruptcy Court and the Second Circuit 
Court of Appeals. and I appeared in court as necessary. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
J. federal courts: 30% 
2. state courts of record: 65% 
3. other courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 5% 

ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
J. civil proceedings: 40% 
2. criminal proceedings: 60% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of rccord, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

As an Assistant District Attorney assigned to the Rochester City Court between 
1978 and 1979.1 handled hundreds of misdemeanor and violation cases to 
verdict. I estimate that I handled 200 bench trials and 20 jury trials. As a Special 
Assistant District Attorney assigned to the DWI Bureau. Career Criminal Bureau 
and Special Investigations Bureau. I handled approximately 35 felony cases to 
jury verdicts and approximately 28 non-jury trials. In all cases I served as sole 
counsel with the exception of one case in which I served as co-counsel. 

While serving as an Assistant United States Attorney for the Western District of 
New York. I tried five criminal jury trials and one bench trial to verdict, and one 
civil trial to verdict. I was sole counsel in all cases. 

As a partner in Geraci and Feldman. I tried 12 jury trials and 10 bench trials to 
verdict. I also tried three matters before an administrative law judge involving 
disciplinary proceedings. I served as sole counsel for all of these proceedings. 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 
I. jury: 60% 
2. non-jury: 40% 

e. Describe your practice. if any. before the Supreme Court of the United 
States. Supply four (4) copies of any briefs. amicus or othelwise, and, if 
applicable. any oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection 
with your practice. 

I have never practiced before the United States Supreme Court. 
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17. Litigation: Describe the ten (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled. whether or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations. if the cases 
were reported. and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented; describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final disposition ofthe 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the name of tile court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name. addresses. and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

I. People v. Kales, Indictment No. 1979-0273 (Monroe County Court. 1980), Hon. 
Andrew Celli (deceased). 

Kates was tried before a Monroe County Court jury and convicted of Criminally 
Negligent Homicide. As Chief of the OWl Bureau. I responded to the accident scene. 
directed officers to take blood from the defendant at the hospital and handled all matters 
related to this case including discovery. presentation to the grand jury. discovery motions. 
hearings, trial. sentencing and post-trial motions. I was sole counsel. The conviction was 
later upheld by New York State Court of Appeals; People v. Kales. 53 N.Y.2d 591 
(1981). 

Defense Attorney: Charles Crimi (deceased) 

2. People 1'. Dekdebrul1. Indictment No. 1979-0709 (New York State Supreme Court, 
1980), Hon. Elizabeth W. Pine (retired). 

Dekdebrun was convicted of Criminal Negligence Homicide aiter evidence presented to 
the jury showed that he had been intoxicated and under the influence of marijuana while 
operating a motor vehicle in excess of 90 miles per hour on a city street. He lost control. 
struck a tree and killed four of his five passengers who were boys aged 14 to 17 years 
old. As Chief of the DWI Bureau. I responded to the accident scene and guided police 
investigators on this matter. I also employed the services of an auto accident 
reconstruction expert. I was involved in the defendant's arraignment, bail application, 
discovery motions. hearings. trial. sentencing and post-verdict motions. This was a jury 
trial. I was sole counsel. 

Defense Attorney: James V. Phillipone 
31 East Main Street. Suite 4000 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 325-7455 
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3. People 1'. Delano. Indictment No. 1981-0101 (New York State Supreme Court. 1981). 
Hon. Eugene Bergin (deceased). 

Defendant beat and raped a 21-year-old woman. He assaulted her sexually and 
physically and dumped her body alongside a railroad track. believing she was dead. She 
survived the attack. crawled to a farm house and called police. The defendant had four 
prior arrests for rape. He was convicted after trial and sentenced to the maximum 
sentence of 12Y:. to 25 years imprisonment. 

This case was ajury trial handled in the Monroe County Court. Shortly after the 
commission of the crime, I had contact with the victim, presented the case to the grand 
jury and handled all proceedings. including a bail application, discovery motions. 
hearing. trial, sentencing and post-trial motions. I was sole counsel. 

Defense Attorney: George Nier (deceased) 

4. People v. Frey. Indictment No. 1980-0502 (New York State Supreme Court, 1980), 
Hon. Frederick G. Reed (deceased). 

The defendant was charged with burglary in the third degree and convicted after a jury 
trial. Subsequent to the trial. the presiding judge ordered that the People file persistent 
felony offender papers on the defendant. He had a long history of burglary convictions. 
After a full hearing, the defendant was sentenced to life imprisonment. This was only the 
second time in the history of Monroe County that a defendant was deemed a persistent 
felony offender. 

This case was handled in Supreme Court. The defendant was classified as a career 
criminal based upon his extensive criminal record and. therefore, I selected his case for 
prosecution by the career criminal bureau established in the Monroe County District 
Attorney's Office. I was involved in the defendant's arraignment. bail application, 
presentation of the case to the grand jury. motions. discovery, hearings, trial, sentencing 
and post-trial motions. I was sole counsel. 

Defense Attorney: Frederick Emery 
Assistant United States Attorney for the District of Maine 
P.O. Box 9717 
Portland. Maine 04104 
(207) 780-3257 

5. Hendrickson\'. United Siaies. Civil No. 82-621T (United States District Court, 
Western District of New York. 1982). Hon. Michael A. Telesca. 

The plaintiffin this action sued the United States Marine Corp and a Marine recruiter for 
injuries he suffered while acting as a good Samaritan along a county road. helping an 
accident victim. He was struck by the Marine recruiter's vehicle which drove into a bank 
of headlights that blinded him. Additionally. the Marine had been drinking alcohol prior 
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to the accident. There were complex issues of liability, negligence and scope of 
employment. After several days of testimony, the case was settled with what I believe 
was the first structured settlement ever approved for the Western District of New York. 

This was a matter handled as a bench trial in the United States District Court. As the sole 
Assistant United States Attorney assigned to the matter. I was responsible for responding 
to the complaint, drafting memoranda, arguing legal issues, writing briefs and, ultimately, 
negotiating the settlement. 

Plaintiff counsel: Paul K. Lange 
28 East Main Street. Suite 1100 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 325-5150, ext. 223 

6. People v. SchullZ, Indictment No. I 990-044SA (New York State Supreme Court, 
1990), Hon. Eugene W. Bergin (deceased). 

Defendant. along with 12 other defendants. was charged by the New York State Attorney 
General's Office with price fixing based upon a tent sale coordinated by all local area 
Chrysler dealers. This was a complex case involving 13 defendants. The ease lasted 
several weeks, resulting in the acquittal of all defendants. 

This case was tried in Supreme Court. Initially, I was contacted by one potential 
defendant, and when it became clear that 12 additional parties would be charged, other 
counsel were retained due to potential conflicts. I represented Mr. Schultz from the 
beginning of the investigation by the New York State Attorney General's Office through 
the jury trial. 1 was sole counsel for Mr. Schultz handling all matters, including bail 
application, discovery issues, motions, hearings and jury triaL 

Prosecution: Susan Beth Farnler 
Pennsylvania State University 
Dickinson School of Law 
329 Katz Building 
University Park. Pennsylvania 16802 
(814) 863-4616 

7. United Stales I'. Slagnifo. CR No. 84-1137 (United States District Court, Western 
District of New York, 1984). Hon. Michael A. Telesca. 

Defendant was convicted of a conspiracy to distribute controlled substances. An issue of 
disclosure of a confidential infonnant arose at pre-trial and at triaL The government 
opposed the disclosure. The issue was argued on appeal to the United States Court of 
Appeals for the Second Circuit. which upheld the government's position. 

This was ajury trial in the United States District Court forthe Western District of New 
York. I handled the matter from arrest to jury triaL including the arraignnlent, discovery, 
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motions, hearings, jury trial and post-trial motions. I was also responsible for handling 
the appeal, writing the brief tor the government and arguing the appeal before the United 
States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit. I was sole counsel. 

Defense Attorney: Lawrence Andolina 
Trevett. Cristo. Salzer & Andolina, P.C. 
2 State Street, Suite 1000 
Rochester. New York 14614 
(585) 454-2181 

8. United States v, Tunnessen. CR No. 84-1419 (United States District Court, Western 
District of New York, 1984). Hon. Michael A. Telesca. 

Defendant was convicted of conspiracy to distribute controlled substances. This case 
involved a large distribution of cocaine from Pennsylvania to western New York. The 
conviction was reversed after the United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit 
ruled that the defendant's speedy trial rights were violated. United States v, Tunnessen. 
763 F.2d 74 (2d Cir.1985). Prior to the re-trial. the defendant pled guilty. 

This was a jury trial conducted in the United States District Court for the Western District 
of New York. I handled the matter from the initial investigation, grand jury presentation, 
arraignment, motions, discovery. hearings. jury trial. sentencing and post-trial motions. [ 
also was responsible for the appeal filed in the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Second Circuit. I prepared the brief on behalf of the government and argued the appeal 
before the Second Circuit. [was sole counsel for this case. 

Defense Attorneys: Glenn E. Pezzulo 
36 West Main Street. Suite 500 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 546-7830 

John P. Moses 
120 South Franklin Street 
Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania 1870 I 
(570) 970-8030 

9. United Slates v, Stern, CR Nos. 86-194T and 87-1 06T (United States District Court, 
Western District of New York. 1986 and 1987), Hon. Michael A. Telesca. 

The defendant was a local doctor originally charged with Medicaid fraud. During the 
investigation he sent death threats to witnesses who had worked for him as nurses. 
Additionally. it was discovered that the doctor was misusing narcotics. He pled guilty 
and surrendered his license to practice medicine as a condition of the disposition. 

This was a matter handled in the United States District Court for the Western District of 
New York. As the Assistant United States Attorney assigned to the matter. I handled 
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various cases against Dr. Stem. including the initial case involving Medicaid fraud and 
later charges of possession of controlled substances and intimidation of witnesses. I 
handled these matters from the initial stages of the investigation through disposition, 
including bail application. discovery. motions. hearings. plea and sentencing. I was sole 
counsel for this case. 

Defense Attomey: Charles Crimi (deceased) 

10. Uniled Slates v. Dickerson. CR No. 82·621 T (United States District Court. Western 
District of New York. 1986). Hon. Michael A. Telesca. 

The defendant Dickerson. was charged on a conspiracy to execute a prison escape from 
Lewisburg Federal Correctional Facility. The case involved the delivery of machine guns 
from California, the rental ofa helicopter from Tennessee and the delivery of $250.000 in 
cash from Philadelphia. The case. coordinated from Rochester. New York, involved the 
execution of simultaneous search warrants in California, Tennessee, Florida, 
Pennsylvania and New York. Local. state and federal agents from the FBI. DEA and U.S. 
Marshals Service were involved in the prosecution of this case. The defendant and all the 
co·conspirators pled guilty. An organized crime figure was the subject of the escape. 

This matter was handled in the United States District Court for the Western District of 
New York. I was the sole Assistant United States Attorney assigned. I handled the matter 
as part of my responsibilities as the head of the Organized Drug Task Force. Initially. it 
was thought to be a narcotics operation. however, it was later discovered to be a 
conspiracy to allow the escape of an organized crime figure from a federal prison. I 
handled all the coordination of the investigation which involved the DEA, FBI. Postal 
Service. U.S. Marshals Service, Tennessee State Police and local law enforcement in 
California. Pennsylvania, Florida. Kentucky, Arkansas and New York. I was responsible 
for drafting wire tap applications and multiple search warrants. I helped coordinate the 
simultaneous arrest of the defendants in California, Arkansas, Tennessee, Pennsylvania 
and New York. I presented the case to a grand jury and handled the arraignment of all 
defendants. I negotiated the ultimate disposition for all defendants. 

Defense Attorney: James V. Phillipone 
31 East Main Street. Suite 4000 
Rochester, New York 14614 
(585) 325-7455 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your participation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) for whom you perfornled lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you performed on behalf of such c1ient(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 
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Over the past eight years. I have been involved with the Russian-American Rule of Law 
Consortium traveling primarily to Novgorod. Russia to conduct legal seminars and 
exchange thoughts and ideas with Russian judges and attorneys. Yearly. we also host a 
group of judges and attorneys visiting from Russia. 

In 2000, New York State Chief Judge Judith S. Kaye appointed me as Co-Chair of the 
Seventh Judicial District's Committee to Promote Trust and Confidence in the Legal 
System. Teen Court and Access to Justice were two major initiatives of this committee. 

As a Monroe County Court Judge, I was part ofa Case Management Committee 
exploring more effective measures to handle the criminal calendar and best utilize 
resources. 

In 1997,1 helped establish the Rochester Teen Court. a diversion program for first-time, 
non-violent offenders. This program includes teens serving as counsel. jurors, court staff 
and security. I have presided over the Teen Court sessions, usually one time per month. 
I also serve as the Chair of the Teen Court Advisory Committee. 

Between 1994 and 1996, I worked on the County of Monroe's Graduated Restriction 
Advisory Committee. This group explored alternatives to incarceration, establishing a 
schedule of graduated alternative release programs. A Day Reporting Center was 
established and a Home Confinement Program was also developed. 

As the DWI Bureau Chief, I worked with the Monroe County Pre-Trial Service 
Corporation to establish the DWI Diversion Program, which involved having repeat DWI 
felony offenders surrender their driver's license while undergoing treatment for substance 
abuse. This program was established in 1980 and continues to operate today. 

I served as a liaison to the Rochester Police Department's Clinton Section in 1979. As an 
Assistant United States Attorney while serving as Chief of the Organized Drug Task 
Force in 1986 and 1987, I served as chair of the Law Enforcement Coordinating 
Committee. This committee brought local. state and federal law enforcement agencies 
together to discuss common issues. 

I have never served as a lobbyist for any b'TOUP or lobbied on behalf of any organization 
or issues. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course. state the title. the institution 
at which you taught the course. the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

I taught as an adjunct professor at St. John Fisher College (1985 - J 990), a course 
entitled "The Legal Environment of Business." The subject matter of the course involved 
teaching the legal system primarily to business students. It involved a general discussion 
of the Constitution, contract law, property law. bankruptcy law. criminal law and the 
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structure of the federal. state and local courts. [no longer have the syllabus for this 
course. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources. amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements. stock, options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships, professional services. firm memberships, former employers, clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future for 
any financial or business interest. 

Aside from any pension from the New York State Retirement System, I have no 
anticipated receipts from deferred income arrangements for future benefits from any 
business relationships. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans. commitments. 
or agreements to pursue outside employment. with or without compensation. during your 
service with the court? If so. explain. 

I have no intentions of pursuing outside employment during any potential service as a 
United States District Judge. if I am confirmed. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees. dividends. interest, gifts. rents. royalties. licensing fees, honoraria. and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so. copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978, may be substituted here). Following is 
my income for 2011: 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statcment orNct Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties. categories of litigation. and 
financial arrangements that are likely to present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conflict if it were to arise. 

I am not aware of any potential conflicts of interest if! am confirmed as a United 
States District Judge for the Western District of New York. I would address any 
potential conflict of interest by first disclosing all relevant information to counsel 
and the parties. receiving their input and ruling on the issue following the Code of 
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Conduct for United States Judges and all applicable statutes, rules and ethical 
guidelines, 

My son, Michael Frank Geraci, was admitted to the New York State Bar on 
February 23, 2012. He is an associate with the Law Firnl of Trevett Cristo Salzer 
& Andolina P.c. I believe that under the Codc of Conduct for United States 
Judges, it would not be proper for me to handle any cases handled by him as 
counseL Additionally, pursuant to Canon 3c(l )(d)(ii), it would be my 
responsibility to disclose his association with a law firn] in which he is employed 
and determine if the court's impartiality might reasonably be questioned. 

My daughter Kimberley Brock is a Worldwide Marketing Manager for Eastman 
Kodak Company. If Eastman Kodak were a party to an action in District Court. I 
would disclose this information to counsel to explore any possible conflict. 

My wife Karla Peterson Geraci is retired from the City of Rochester as a Senior 
Personnel Analyst. She currently serves as a Senior Personnel Analyst On-call 
and works part-time for the City of Rochester. Again, if the City of Rochester 
were a party in District Court, I would disclose this fact to counsel to determine if 
any conflict in fact exists. 

My daughter Pamela Geraci Tellier is a teacher with the Rochester City School 
District. If the district were a party to litigation in the District Court, I would 
disclose this fact to counsel to explore any possible conflict. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

To resolve any potential conflict of interest, I would first disclose all relevant 
information to counsel and the parties, receive their input and rule on that issue
understanding that even the appearance of impropriety can undermine trust in the 
legal system. I would follow all the rules of the Code of Conduct for United 
States Judges and follow all applicable statutes, rules and ethical guidelines. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

While in private practice as a partner in the firm of Geraci and Feldman (1987 - 1991), I 
participated in the Volunteer Legal Services Project and handled matters referred for no 
fees. Additionally, I served as a volunteer with the VLSP organization in the raising of 
funds to support this program. That prograni is now coordinated in an effort entitled 
"Campaign for Justice," which conducts an annual appeal. [ volunteered for hundreds of 
hours over this four-year period. 
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Throughout my legal career I have volunteered in the community. coaching for both girls 
and boys basketball in the Catholic Youth Organization (CYO) and baseball for Eastside 
Little League. Over the past 20 years I have volunteered thousands of hours on these 
activities. 

I helped found and continue to volunteer after court hours in the Rochester Teen Court. 
Since 1997, I have presided over dozens of Teen Court sessions and chaired the Advisory 
Committee. 

While a law student at the University of Dayton School of Law, I worked as a volunteer 
student intern with the Greene County Legal Aid Society in Xenia. Ohio. I did this 
service for two academic years. 

I volunteered as a Monroe County Court Judge to establish a new case management 
system tor County and Supreme Courts. I also served as co-chair of the Seventh Judicial 
Districfs Committee to Promote Trust and Confidence in the Legal System. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates for nomination to the federal courts? If so. 
please include that process in your description. as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

I contacted Senator Charles Schumer's office to express interest in the judgeship 
in the Westem District of New York. I submitted a completed questionnaire to 
Senator Schumer's Screening Committee in early January 2012. On January 26. 
2012, I was interviewed by Senator Schumer's Screening Committee in New 
York City. On February 3, 2012. I was interviewed by Senator Schumer. On 
February 8, 2012, I was notified that Senator Schumer would forward my name as 
a candidate for nomination. Since February 14,2012.1 have been in contact with 
the Office of Legal Policy at the United States Department of Justice. On March 
12.2012.1 interviewed with attorneys from the White House Counsel"s Office 
and the Department of Justice in Washington. DC. On May 14.2012. the 
President submitted my nomination to the Senate. 
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b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case. legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case, issue. or question? If 
so, explain fully. 

No. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH 

Provide a complete. current financial net worth statement which itemIzes in detail at! assets (including bank 
accounts. real estate, securities. trusts, iuvestments, and other financial holdings) all liabilities {including debts. 
mortgages, loans. and other financial obligations} of yourself, your spouse, and other immediate members of jOur 

household. 

ASSETS LIABILITIES 

Cash on hand Ilnd in banks 15 521 Nole' pa)able 10 bunks-secured (auto) 14 729 

NOles payable- to banks~\msccllr~'{l 

1~l._i$_tN_$_._~_ri_ti~_'_-_'C_~_'_cll_Cd_U_IC ________ 4-__ -+_4_1_3-+_8_7 __ 1~ ___ w_r_cl_a'_h~_"_' ________ -+ ____ 4-____ +-__ ~ 
Unlisted securities ~101)dH.'r::; , 

13$. Govcrnml.'!nt securities 

Accounts and notes f(!(''eivnblc: 

Sosandfricnds 

D(lubtlld 

Real estate owned ~ personal rcsidI!'IH.'C 

Rcal estate mortgages receivable 

;\Ul(I$ and other pcmmal prOP!;rt)' 

Other ilSSCts itemizc; 

CONTINGENT LIi\B:!LITIES 

Ali Cnd()Nf!:r. comaker or guaratltor 

011 IcaSo:s or contmcts 

UgalClaims 

Prm Isi{ln for f~dt:rollnct)mc Tux 

Othcr spechll debt 

Accounts and bills due 

Unpaid income tax 

Other unpuld income lind interesl 

Renl estate mortgages puy,\bk - pC~'(lmll 
I'CsidClK'C 

265 000 Chatlcimoltg1lg'Cs ami (Itllt~r 11\.-'11£ payable 

(}thcr debt£-ltemi7-.e: 

80 912 caUClltiM loan\' 

Totulliabilities 

NctWonh 

775 304 Tnwlliahiliti..:s .md net \HWlh 

GENERAL INfORMATION 

Are any asselS pt..:d,!!I.'tf.' (Atld schedule) 

Arc YOII dc1cndanl in any :mlL'i or h.'gal 
actions'? 

Have you 'liVer tah-n hankruptcy? 

113 600 

51 798 

180 127 

595 177 

775 304 

No 

No 

No 
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Listed Securities 

FINANCIAL S1A l'EMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Alliance New York Municipal Income Fund 
Fidelity Magellan Fund 
Fidelity OTe Portfolio 
MFS Municipal Limited Fund 
Microsoft stock 
NY Deferred Compensation - Stable fneome Fund 
1aychex stock 
SEI Core Fixed Income Fund 
SEI Emerging Markets Debt Fund 
SEI Emerging Markets Equity Fund 
SEI HighYield Bond Fund 
SEI International Equity Fund 
SEllntemational Fixed Income Fund 
SEl Large Cap Growth Fund 
SEI Large Cap Value Fund 
SEI Prime Obligations Fund 
SEI Small Cap Grov.th Fund 
SEI Small Cap Value Fund 
T. Rowe Price Equity Income Fund 
AIe-'1I' York State 529 Col/ege Savings Plans 
Moderate Age Based Option Income Portfolio 
Moderate Age Based Option GroWtb Portfulio 

$ 64,129 
9,531 

37,807 
15,798 

703 
36,308 

733 
48,874 

8,485 
10,670 
9,097 

21.683 
lU02 
37.834 
35,088 

J,380 
6,925 
6,355 

22,058 

26,628 
2,683 

Total Listed Securities $ 413,871 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, Frank Paul Geraci. Jr. , do swear that 
the information provided in this statement is, to the best of my 
knowledge, true and accurate. 

(DATE) 
May 15. 2012 (/// 

,,~. 

7 (NAME) 
I 
l 

PAUL M. RIORDAN 
Notary P"bl;c. State of New York 

Monroe County 
CommiSSion Expires t,lay 26, 20J§" 
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Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Judge, please proceed. 

STATEMENT OF FERNANDO M. OLGUIN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA 

Judge OLGUIN. Thank you, Senator. I want to thank you and 
Senator Grassley for convening this meeting here today, and I 
want to thank you especially for the kind words and for recom-
mending me to the President. And I want to thank the President 
also for the nomination. 

I also want to thank a few people who have come today: of 
course, my wife, Heidi, and my daughter, Aurelia—she is 8 years 
old—and my son, Gabriel. We will have to see if they are able to 
sit through the whole proceeding. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. If they would stand, we will give them a 
round of applause. 

Judge OLGUIN. Yes, well, you could not see them, they are so 
short. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator FEINSTEIN. All right. I see a little face back there. 
Judge OLGUIN. I also want to thank—I have a few friends, very 

close friends from college that are here today, and I have some of 
my former colleagues from the Department of Justice and a few 
friends from Arizona who are here, who actually now work in 
Washington. And I also want to recognize the people in Los Ange-
les, my family and friends who are watching this on the webcast. 
Maybe now it is a little early. Also I want to recognize my in-laws, 
Bill and Connie from New Hampshire, and my brother-in-law and 
sister-in-law. And I want to just thank you again. 

[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITED ST ATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDrClARY 

Qm:STIONNAIRE FOR ,mmCiAL NOMINEES 

PlJBUC 

I ~ Name: Stale full name (include any former names used), 

6. 

Fernando Manz«no Olguin 

Po.sition: Stale the for which you have been nomimlted, 

United Slates District Judge for the Central District of Cali!l1mia 

and of residenee differs from your 
state where yQU currently reside. 

United States Cmrrthouse 
North Street, Suite 90 I 

90012 

Birthplace: State and place of hilth. 

1961; 1,0s Angeles, Cal Hernia 

List in revcrse Cnl'U[J'tHUIpc:a, 

1U~"ltllW'" of higher education 
whether a degree was received, and Ihe dale each degree received. 

]985 1989, U.C. Berkeley School 
1985 -1989, ll.C, 
J 980 1982, 1983 

irom whether or not you 

11311);1.D" 1989 
of Arts &; Science; M,A" 1989 

University; B.A. (cum la!lde), 1985 

and address oCthe employer and job title or de~icripti!Dn, 

2001·, 

Los Angeles, ~"U,,"U!!" 
United State,5 Magistrate Judge 
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1995 - 2(lOI 
Traber, Voorhees & 
J 28 North Fair Oaks 
Pasadena, Calit"hmia 
Partner 

J994 1995 

Suite 204 

Mexican Americall Legal Defense & Educatiollal Fund 
634 South Street 

{'ftl"E",,,,,, 9(J0!4 

1991 1994 
United States Depm:tment Justice 
Civil Rights Housing and Civil Ellllm:emenl Section 
P.O, Box 65998 
Washington. D.C. 20035 
Trial AHomey 

1989- 1991 
United States District ()lurt tOl" the District 
Sandra O'Connor United States C~)Ulthouse 
401 West Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 
Judicia! Law Clerk the Honorable CA, MueeKe (deceased) 

Committee lbr Urban 
131 Steuart SHeet, 4(lO 
San Francisco, California 94105 
Law Clerk (work.study job) 

Fall 1988 
Kane, Ballmer & Berkman 
5 ! 5 South Street Suite 1850 
Los Angeles, 90071 
Intern 

Summer 1988 
O'Donnell & Quinn 

'_"lHI.nnl<l Street 
San Francisco, Calilhmia 94 W4 
Smmner Associate 

Summer 1988 
Bums & Levinson 
125 Summer Street 
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Boston, Mas,~achusetts 02110 
Summer Associate 

Fall )987 
l],C, Berkeley 
Ethnic Studies I)""t),",""nl 
Berkelev. 94720 
Teachin'g Assistant (work·study Job) 

fall 1986 
ACLU of Northern 

Drumm Street 
San Francisco, CalHhrnla 9411 
Law Clerk (work· study job) 

Summer 1986 
O'Donnell & Gordon (no longer exists) 
Summer Associate 

Summer 1985 
West San Gahriel Consm1ium (no longer exists) 
Administrative Assistant 

Center Foundation 
55 Soulh Grand A venue 
Pasadena, Calitomia lOS 
Member, Board of Direclors 

Board of Directors 
Vice-President ·,20tH) 
Treasurer 

]999 200(l 
Sequoyah School 

present) 

:I 
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535 South Pasadena Avenue 
Pasadena, Calilbmia 91105 
A.t-Iarge Trustee 

7. :;:=7c'==~~='1:::.7.==~~ Identify any service in the Military, includh1g 
rank or rale, serial number (if different from social 

security number) and type of discharge reeeived. and whether you have registered [or 
selective ,etvke. 

I have not served in the military. I have registered with selective service. 

academko{ 

Judkial Exeellel1ee Award, Mexicall American Bar Association (2010) 
United States Justice Special Commendation Award (1993 and 1994) 
United States Attorney Honors . 
U.C. Berkeley, 
john Harvard S"1hI11H,,hln 

List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees. 
Of conferences of which arc or have been a member. and the 

of any offices which you held in sllch gronps. " 

Administrative Office onlle United States Courts 
COlllmitl<le (2007 
I 2(12) 

-, present) 
Division present) 

Asian-Pacific American Bar Association (1998 - present) 
Caiitbrnia Bar Association 
Df,n2rtn',eni of Justice Latino Employees Association (1991 1994) 

Bar Association (1999 
Federal Judges /\SSO(:latlOm 

Bar Association 
Lawyers Bar Association 

COUllty Bar Association 
Courts Committee 

Mexican-American Bar Association (1997 - present) 
Ninth Circuit Judicial Cont,mmce 

Lawyer District of CalHbrnia (! 996 - ZOO l) 
Clerk '$ Committee (1996 200 I) " 

State Bar Access & Fairness Lelldership 20(6) 
United States District COlltt for the Central 

Ad Hoc Pro BOllo/Pm !'Ie Committee (2005 
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A!tomcY Liaison Committee 20(7) 
Civil Ju'stice Reform Act and Alternative 
Coordinator. j>ro Bono Civil Rights 
FederallState Liaison Committee 
Gender. Ethnic, Racial Bias 2004 - 20(5) 
Intonnatioll Teehnolt'gy Committee (2008 -
Magistrate Jadges Committee (2011 present) 

a. List the date(s) 
membership. 

California. 1990 

were admitted to the bar of any stale and any 
explain the rcason lor allY lapsc ill ",,"mf,,*,h 

in 

membership in the California SlIr was inactive for several months my 
ill 1991. and retumcd to inactive status 

United Magistrate Judge I{)f the Central 
there have been no lapses in membership, 

b. List all courts 
admission and 

which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
lapses in Please the reason lor any 

in memb~rslhip, 
special i\{1I1m:SlC.n 

the same for bodies that 

Court of the United States. ! 99'6 
Dis!!'ict COUrt tor the Centra! District of California. 1992 

Calilbrnia Supreme Court 1990 

There have been !a~lses in membership, 

11. Ml'mberships: 

List aU prolessional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, other 
organizations, other tlum those listed in t" Questio!!s 9 or l\) to which 

Of to which have from law schooL 

Centro Latino for Literacy ( 1995 - present) 
Board of Directors (1995 
Vice-President {1998 
TreaslI,er (200 J 1 

Harvard-Radcliffe Club of Southern Cafifomia 
Veeinos, South Pasadcna Uniti.:~d School 

Marengo Elementary School, PTA (2009 " present) 

any oftice held, 
boards. committees, 
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b. 

PaslIdell<! HUllllln Services Commission (1999- 2(00) 
Pasadena Unified School District-Wide Facilities Master Plan Committee (1998 
1(99) 
SequoYllh School 

At-large Trustee (1999 20(0) 
Westel1lJustice Center Foundatioll (2()ll present) 

Board of Direetors (201\ 

CCI!l1!nCl1Il!l!'Y to its Code ofJudicial Conduct 

To the besln!' my [,,,,,,,,,I."Mlnn 

in any organizatioll 
or national 

ila above 

PUblished Writings and Pllblic Stll'tcnumts: 

li. Ust the titles. 1mblishers, and dates of books. articles. letters to the editor, 

b, 

editorial pieees. or other published malerial you have edited, ine,luding 
material published on the Internet Supply tum (4) copies of all published 
material to the C(J'mrnitllee, 

Kenji Hakuta, !1l1d Delia 
QJl~tQ.Q~Jm:..fu!~~(Nov. 1995), Copy 

"Gua!emalan 
fl~chetfonY:!1 

a summary sut!iect matter. 

I was interviewed by the ClIIHol1l1a 
Cente,r's dmfl recommendations 

Standards, 13 The 

there may be some! have been 

Education Policy Center about the 
Decision (1994) !,)r a report 
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011 !heviews 
Conversation 

Leiter to Pasadena Mayor 
rt'll!llirf'rnellt so I could 

14, 2000, Copy 

testll11!O!1Y. official statements or other 
part. to matters of public or legal 

or fhat mhefS 011 your 

recluestirlg a waiver of the residency 
Human Services Commission, 

Between 1999 and 2()OO, I occasionally lnade statemel1lS during Human Services 
Commission meetings. 1 have been unable to obtain notes, transcripts, or 
rcc,JrClln~;:s of these meetings, 

d. copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
il1(,I",1111<' commencement remarks, leelun:s, panel discussions, 

cOlnfere!lCeS, qUt'Slion-and-answer sessions. Include the 
were detivered, and available press reports 

do no! have a speech or a or 
remarks, the name and ofthe group before 

the was given, the of the spe.ech. and a of its suttiec! matter. 
If you did not s!}eak from II prepared text. furnish copy outline Of notes 
fj'om which you spoke. 

After f"\II"''''',"''' records and publicly-available inlom1Ution. 1 have listed al! 
and remarks that r am able to identity. 

December 1,201 Swore iunewly ::ldmiued lawyers to the federal court and 
briefremarks. The eeremony is held in Pasadena, California and sponsored 
the California State Bar. !ngeneral, JUlle and Deeember I swear in 
admitte.d lawyers to the federal court give the same remarks, Remarks 
supplied. 

October 12,201 I: II hmeheolJ Los California sponsored 
United States Cuurt for the Central of Calitornia to celebrate 

HispanicfLatino Herltllge Month. I introduc~'d the featul'ed California 
Supreme Court Associate Justice, Mureno (Ret), supplied. 

September 28, 20 II : Swore in and 
naturalization eel'ellIOll!\' sJ)urlsorcd 
Central 

7 

to new citizens at a 
Stiltes District Court for the 

De:parUll'~nt of Homeland Securitv, 
general, I preside over one' to two 

the same remarks at locations selected 
supplied. 
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Sep!embt~r 26, 2(} Il. Served ou 
the Bench, I discllssed NNf'I)',"""V 

qnestiol1s from the audience 

from 
respOllQCa to 

to litigatioll in court. I no notes. 
"",~')fd i',,,,,,, The was sponsored by the Aid Foundation 

of Los Crt:nsl"ililw Boulevard, Los Angeles, r'h'''''',''':'' 90019, 

February 24, 2011: Served on a panel entitled "Busics of Civil Rights Actions, 
Barristers Section of the Los Angeies County Bar Asso0ialion, Los Angeles, 
Calif()rnia, Notes supplied, 

October 28,201 0: Gave remarks lid I,,,,,,,,,, receipt ofJudicilll Exeellcnce Award 
from the Mexican American Los California, Re!ll~rks 
supplied. 

OCfober 20 l{): Gave thcCalHbmia 
Employment Lawyers Asso(;iai,iOll, ",V, "'0''''''''. Remarks supplied. 

school students attending a summer 
Works at the University of New Mexico, 

entitled" Definition of Success: Varied Legal 
l'f>l","vlv'"""" Latin American Law 

no nntes, trfl1f1scripts 
the Lalin American Law 

Law Schnol, 3400 Chestnut Street, 

with twn other individuals entitled "Lalest 
Law," I about the Class Actinn Fairness 

sponsnred by the 
As;;ociation, Outline supplied. 

at the Stllte Bafn[Calitornia's 2003 
Calilbtnia, Remarks suppHed, 

June 2, 2002 and December 7. 2002: Gave briefre!l1arks at Ce!'eltIOll,V ~IJU""""'ro 
by the University of West Los Angeles Law School for its students 

the bar exam, Following remarks, ! gave the oath of admission to the 
court to tbe adnlillees. Remarks supplied, 

8 
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December 2002: briefrcmal'ks at ,'I'r,,.m,1t'" snollsorcd by Whittier Law 
School, Costa Melia, California, thr its students lhe bar exam, 
Following I gave the oath of admission to the the 
admltt!;.'t$, supplied. 

November !9, 2002: Served 011 ,I pallel with two other U.S. 
Social Securitv and be introduced ttl the Social Security 

'",'n,r',;',," and • The panel heJd in Los 
the Los Bar Association. 

,-w,uv>""o 90017. 

Judges to 
! have no 
California 
Seventh 

15.,2002: briefrernarks pn~ee(j111g the swearing-in of the incoming 
of directors and President of the Bar Association, Los 

Angeles, California, Remarks 

,March 14,2002: Gave brief remarks receptioll sponsored by the Latin!! 
Bar Association lind the Women's Lawyers ofLo> Angeles, Los 
Califbmiu, Remarks supplied. 

to newspapers, magru<llll~S 
or stations, "",widi"", 

mJ.,,,V'''''i'' and luur (4) copies of the clips or transc,rip'ls 
they are available to you. 

Susan McRae, "Jurisl Owes It AU to 
Angeles Daiiv Joumal, May 6, 2003. 

Bound Program in Barrio," Lt1S 

supplied. 

October 
medby 
conference 

discrimination lawsuit 

Thao Hua, "Ex·~,1'll'lag'ers AcclIse Landlord of Rada! Bias, Los Angeles 
Times. Oel. supplied, 

Press release, "Disc.riminati(l!1 Suit 
National Fair HmJ.§!!Jgj\dv()cl~, 

Landlord's Overt Bias," 
!, 1999. Copy supplied, 

Kenneth "Justices Extend Wrongful Termination Tort to Age Bi!\s;' 
lYl!;t!!:Qj[lQ,lj1Jml:!!::!Ylm1!::r.pr~,Aug. 28,1997. Copy 

Worker Claims Hara$~ml\mt 
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Ines Pinto Alicea .. "Outlook on Wasr!inl~ton 
Department," illWtllliJJllllimllJnlilghlru;&l1l\&J!1Qu. 
supplied. 

Copy 

Education 
Copy 

Ines Pinto Alicea, "Outlook on Washington: Re'pucllic.ans Look to Cut Finaneial 
Aid;' Hispl!llic Outlook in Higher Education. 1995. Copy 

at Denny's Sparks Civil Rights Uproar," 
Cnpy supplied. 

have held. 
wasdected 

M!!gis:(rn:le Judge tOT the 
States Magistrate 

and criminal matters. The chil cases include habeas 
sodal security 

apJplic:atj,ons fbI' of attachment. and 
have cons(mt,~d to thc Magistrate Judge's jurisdiction 
motions l!lld settlement another sIR:mtw£mtportH)!J 
duties, My crimina.! w,(lrk involves bail 
imiposinlg sentences in misdemeallor cases. 
search and arrest Wllmmts, mld on requests 
and electronic eonnHulliclltiol1s 

a. many cases have presided over that have gOlle to verdier 

i. Of these, approximately what percent were: 

trials: 
trials: 0% 

b, Provide citations for all opinions you have written, 
dissents. 

concurrences and 
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c. 

See attached list. 

L 

Petitloncl' filed !l 
that the 

Counsel for Peti!io!1er: 

Counsel for Respondent: 

have presided, provide: 
QutCQme 0.1' the case; 
"'6""'~'''''' role in the 

1<4' '~"A., .. rl 0.1' the docket number 

!Ill 

decision in all respects. N!!y!J;lLY." 
2005). 

Sean K. Kennt-dy 
Federal Public Dc11mder's 
32! East Second Street 

ell. 9()()12 

Hon. Maria Stratton 
Mosk Coul1hollse 

Hi!! Slme! 
CA 9{)012 

CV 05-7419 (fMO) 

"slIQt:,-iiire<j" incident 
to. determille if he "''as 

the plaintiff some questiQns 
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}, 

Counsel fbI' Plaintiffs: 

Counsel tor Defendants: 

the pat down, a struggle 
contro!" to left 

Mark Davis 
Mark A. Law Offices 
750 Green Stl1c"et, Suite 204 
Pasadena, CA 9110 I 
(626) 440-0477 

Pau!W, 
Law Ofl'ices Wong 

Aven~e, Suite 13$ 215 North 
Pasadena, CA 91 
(626) 585·] 587 

AnnM, Mau.rer 
Glendale City 
{iB East Bwadway, 
Glendale, CA 91206 
(818) 548-2080 

Office 
22() 

iml'lf(lI'lerivtcrilnirmte:d in violation 
~';lm;'1;"ilt"jiv~ record, the parties' trial briefs and 

COllnSe!S' oral argument, I found (hat Ihe i.nsurance cmnpany's denial of 
benefits was unrcasmlUble and reversed the decision to 
terminate bene/ltg, 394 

Supp, 1230 (C,D, Cal. 

Counsel fOr Plaintiff: 

12 

Glenn R. Kantor 
Kantor & Kantor LLP 
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Counsel Defendants: 

19839 Nordhoff Street 
91324 

(818) 

Robert Keehn 
Law Office of Robert !" Keehn 
1875 Century Park East Suite 700 
Los CA 90067 
PIO) 

4, MerolHlo v, Felker. Warden, Case No. CV 05·!ll97 RGK (FMO) 

s. 

other 
tailing 

the trial 
the jury on and (3 ) 

prolse.::u\C)l'!O elicit inadmissible 

against him, issued an R&R, finding that 
request the causation instruction was a sound tactical decision, as it was 
consistent defense. peLitioner by the 
LTial court's instruct 

Counsel for Petitioner: 

tor Respondent: 

13 

the 
did not have a substantial 

the R&R in its 
2008). The 

=,'''':''-':~=~2c,,,,,",, 663 F.3d 444 (9th 
2(12). 

Michael Tanaka 
Fcdemll'ublic Defender's Office 

East Second Street 
Los CA 90012 

Teresa Torrebillnea 
Office ofthe Clllifomia Attorney General 
IlO West Slreet. Suite 1100 
San Diego. CA 92101 
(619) 645-2279 
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Ollt of a confrontation that occurred aner officers were 
noise complaint. Plaintiff was in handeufl:s 

or ubstructing an in Vitllallon 
and state excessive luree, false 

pr()sc,:ution claims. and 
in par! molioll Ill!' 

copy oflhc summary judgment 

Counsel fbI' Plaintiff: 

COlmsel for Defendan!s: 

K Samuel Paz 
Law Offices of R. Samuel Paz 
5711 West Slauson Avenue, SlliteiOO 
Culver City, CA 90230 
ClIO) 4J 0·298 1 

Ann M. Maurer 
Glendale Altomcy's Dffiee 
613 EllS! Suite 220 
Glendale, 
(818) 548·2080 

6. Gibson v. Ortiz, W!lrdcll, Case No. CV 01·36(il CJC (FMO) 

tor writ Qflmheas corpus alleging, 
instructions coneeming 

process fight to be cOJwictcd 
teasol1uble doubt ! issued all R&R, 

court's instructional error misdirected on the burden 
uncollstitutionally reduced 

pn:poud'orance ()fthc evidence sl<mdard. A 
the District the R&R, the Circuit affirmed in a 

published decision. 387 P,3d 812 (9th Cif. 2004). 

Counsel iilr Pctitioner: 

Counsel fi)l'Respondent: 

14 

H. Goldsen 
Goldsen Law Offiees 

Calle Real, Suite 389 
CA 93l!7 

Jli'nl1evee H. DeGuzman 
Office ofthli' Calitbrnia Attorney General 
PD. Box 944255 
Sacramento, CA 94244 
(916) 445-9555 

HOll. Deborah Chuang 
Lmnoreullx Justice Center 
34 i The City Drive South 
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parties eOllsented to 
action for damages ,tf'mCl1m,,, 

and there was no evidellce that !lny 
the fhr lileir own USe. A 

Wfillen notice of its claim 
employees converted 

J _~", ••• _ .... decision 
The Ninth Circuit v.,m,." •. u 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

lor Defendan!: 

Leslie Veloso Tioseet\ 
Macfarlane Drive 

Woodland Hills, CA 91364 
phone .!lumber availahle 

David Shalle 
Robert J. Tait:;; 
Shane and Taitz 
1000 Drakes 
Greenbrae~ 
(415) 464-2020 

Suite 200 

8. Najera v .. Otf!.ecr SaucIlY. (;1 a1, Case No. CV 00-0809 (FMO) 

I n this ease. which 
consented my jurisdiction 
force in violation of the Fourth well as a 

to equld protection. and state claims for assault and battery. 
of emotional distress, aod intentionallntliction nfprn.ofiinn"l 

distress. After 1 on various pretrial matters, the case ultimately 

.15 
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w. 

Counsel tbr Plaintiff; 

Counsel for Defendants: 

Lisa Woodward Lun! 
Ofllce orlhe Federal Publi~ Delende!" 
6411 Lane, Suite 710 
Gn,e.nl}clt MD 20770 

344·0600 

Michel F. Mills 
1412J Beach Boulevard 
Westminster, CA 92683 

892·2936 

M .. Brente 
City Attorney's Oflice 

East 

The consented to have me over the ease for all purposes, 
the federal government and 

the Range Rover vehicle 
pf{)('cedings (Jt.g" 

t>lJ 

Counsel for Plaimltl: 

Counsel lor Defendant: 

John E. Lee 
United States Attt)rney' 5 Omce, 
Division 

case settled 

300 North Los Street, Suite 7516 
Los CA 
(21J) 

Jerome A. Kaplan 
Kaplan Kencgos lll1d Kaelin 
9150 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite ! 75 

HiHs,CA 90212 

Calles v. Alameida, JL Warden. No, EDCV 02-0212 n. 

petition for writ ofhl1beas 
the police asked him his 

n~j;ti,,,,,·.·'o home amounted to custodia! inl,"IT."""lj,)n 

16 
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therefore, the advise him orhls 
their failure to a violation or his COl:1Stitt!ltiOllal 
petitioner's custodial statements were involumary. 
R&R finding that initial questioning ofpetilloner did !1()tconstitute 
custodial interrogation, the record did not support petitioner's contention 
that his statements had been coerced, and the state court's conclusion that 

.statenlcnts were voluntary was neither contrary to, nor an 
unreasonable application o[ clearly established federal law. A copy of the 
R&R supplied. AlTer the District my R&R ill its entirety, 

apP''''',"'J. The Ninth Circuil petitioner's for a 
ap!)eaJability, effectively affinnlng denial habeas 

"""""-,,-,,,,'''''"''';'''''"'-''''' Case 05-56141 (9th Cir, 

Counsel for Petitioner: 

Counsel for Respoodent: 

Patrick M. Ford 
Patrick M, Ford Law OiTices 
1901 First Avenue, Suile 400 
San Diego, CA 92 J O! 
{619} 236-0679 

Kevin R. Viemla 
Office oflhe California Attorney Gene!',,;! 
110 West A Suite UOO 
San Diego, ell. 
(619) 645-2204 

d. For each of the 1 () most signitleanl opiniolls 
citations for those decisions that were putlWme,(!; 
were not and (3) the name$ and contact 1lllOJ'l"rlallOIl 

w.ho II significant role in the case, 

\, 

Counsel tix Plaintiffs: 

17 

Mark Davis 
Mark La\'1 Offices 
75() East Green Street, Suite 204 
Pasadena, eA 9110J 
(626) 440-()477 

Paul W, Wong 
LawOfficesofl'aul Wong 
215 NOlth Mal'cngn Avenue, Suite 
,-"'""";"'". ell. 91101 
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4. 

Counsel fbr Defendanl~: 

Counsel Illr I'lain!ilf; 

Counse.! Defendants: 

Counsel for PlalntitT: 

Counsel for Defendant: 

Ann M. Maurer 

(Henn R. Kantor 
Kantor &, Kanior LtP 
19839 NmdholTStrect 
Nflrth"i,j"f' CA 91324 

Robert F, Keehn 

Office 
220 

Law Office of Rohert F, I('.>elm 
1875 Century Park East, Suite 70(J 
Los CA 90067 

Leslie Veloso Tioseco 
Macfarlanc Drivc 

Woodland Hills. CA 91364 
No phone Illunber available 

David R, Shane 
Robert J. Tal tz 
Shane and Taitt 
100(J Drakes 
Grei~!lbr,ae, CA 

Road, Suite zoo 

fuy!QLY" .. C<1t1.Qcl!lr!.1h..'ii{rulQen, Case No, CV 03-0154 JFW (FMO). 

Counsel 

response to Question 

['clilione!': 

Iii 

Sean K. 
Ft.>deral Public Offloe 
321 East Second Street 

CA 'l00!2 

Hon. Maria Stratton 
Stanley Mosk COlll1i1ouse 
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7, 

Counsel for Respondent: 

Counsel lor Plaintiff: 

Counsel tbr defend<lllt: 

II Nonh Hill Street 
Los CA 90012 
(213) 

P. Lee 
of the Califbrnia AUomey General 

300 South Suile 500 
Los 90013 
(213) 

R Haas 

Susan 

Tremaine LLP 
Slteel, Suite 24()0 

90017 

17554 n"uUlng':VH 

bneino.CA 
(818) 679·9278 

"'''!.!S:£l~.'''-''!!..!.'''~!'!~-'''''t''ill. Case ED CV 02·0212 R (FMO). 
in respon~c to Question 13(10), 

Counsel for Petitioner: 

Counsel 

Patrick M. Ford 
Patrick M. Ford L,IW Offices 
1901 First Avenue. Suite 400 

CA nHll 

Kevin R. Vienna 
omcc o!'the California AUomey General 
II () West A Street Suite 1100 
San CA 92101 
(619) 

No. SA CV (16·0681 {FMO,!, 540 Supp.2<1 J 144 

Counsel for Plaintiff: 

19 

Ewenike 
Law Offices 

Euclid Street, # I 04 
Anaheim. CA 92802 
(714) 491-4840 
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9, 

Counsel lor Delendan!: 
Avenue 

00717 
(310) 617-3527 

""-"~~"'""'~"'-'-~=, Case CV 01·3661 CJC (FMO), Decision 
response to Question B{el, 

Counsel for Petitioller; 

Counsel fur Respondeu!: 

H. Goillsen 
Ii, Goldsen Law Offices 

CaUe Real, Suite 389 
Goleta. CA 93! 17 
(805) 681·0400 

Jennev,,>;; H, DeGuzman 
Office of the Califol'11ia Attorney General 
1',0, Box 944255 
Sacmmen!o, CA 94244 
(9 J 6} 445-9555 

HUll, Deborah 1. 

""~~",,,-,~="=,",Case No, CV [)3-0547 JVS (FMOx), Order denying 
ihr I'roteetive Order supplied, 

COllnsel Plaintiff: 

Counsel tor Third-Party: 

Hector G, GaUegos 
Morrison & Foerster 
555 ,<Vest Fifth Street, Suile 3500 
Los CA 90013 
(213) 

l\salm Sakai 
Unit 33, I [) lVlount Street 
Hunters Hill, NSW to 
Australia 
61298172893 

Thomas K. Bourke 
Thomas K. Bourke Law Ofllces 
601 West Fifth Street, 8th Floor 
Los CA 90071 
(213) 
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10. 

Counsel fbr Plaintiff: 

Coullsel.!br Defendant: 

Dennis Loomis 
Baker and Hostetler LLP 
12100 Wilshire Boulevard, 15th Floor 

CA 90025 

Kennelh L. l'erkins, 
Musiek, Peeler & Garrett 
6S0 Town Cenler Drive, Suite 1200 
Costa CA 92626 

668-2441 

e. Provide list ofall cases in which certiorari requested granted, 

"""~""",--,-",,.==,2008 Wt 482()768 (C,O, CaL 20(8), rev'd, ~'-'!.!.!~~ 
(91h Cir, 20 II), ~,jilL£"-rt, t1ted, 2012 WI, 727232 5, 

If 

LTI""-Y.!."'",_"'-'L,,",""':: Case No, ED CV 05-0197 R(fl< Petitioner tiled a 
the trial e.o\U'! 

pmsecu!or to elicit Inadmissible 
was CllllSe<] by brain trauma in vlolaliol1 

ot"inet!itionel"'S Sixth Amendment right to confront the witnesscs him, 1 
issued an R&R, that any error in 

pathologi,st to be to 

court's e,ffOf in aurmUJng inadmissiNe 
dIce! Oil the 

l}, m;L Ibr ccli, mcd, 2012 

21 
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conviction since 
serltel1lcinlg court's finding 

necessarily petitioner 
the relevant sections oflhe 

the R&R in its entirety, 
the Ninth Circuit 

M-,!xwell v. Roe, Case No. CV 02·9555 JVS (FMO). Petitioner filed a petition for 
writ of habeas corpus among other claims, that his constitutional rights 
were violated because: ) was e()Uvicted on lhe basis offllise of II 

inforlllllnt, Storch; and (2) the proseclIti"ll falled til Investigate 
matetia! and evidence about informants, 

im:lwding Storch. I isstlcd an concluding that state cOlin's tinding that 
no! lie when he teslitied he shared a eel! with for 

"n,,,,,y,,,,,,,j',,lv three and a half weeks was Also, 
he received 11'om the prosecut!\lU, his lies were no! pn;~lll(lIclal 

I found thai the pro$ecution did not 
nf>lltln",,,' did not that the evidence withheld was 
mt:nll m;,aL The District the its 

is The reversed, finding that "",hti.<,M"" 

convicted on the basis offalse and material evidel1ee and prosecution withheld 
material evidence in violation Sec Maxw~ll v. Roe, 628 FJd 486 (9th 
Cil'. 2()1O), Cel'L denied, 132 S. (2012), 

reversed, 
circumstances al1d an erroneous tactual detemlinatioll regarding a pivotal 
tact. ~ Ward v, Ortega, 379 1'. App'x 687 (9th CiT. 2(10), 
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corpus among 
trial was violated by juror I issued ,m R&R, rec:on~t1n<mding 

the "''fit be grantcd because the slate court's eondusionlhat petitioner's 
ra1r tfial was )1(}( violmed by the jury's exposure to improper evidence of 

strikes was 10, and an unreasonable ap!llicaticm 
",.,(UJU'"":,, federal law, and was on an unreasonable detenllin;atic>Il 

lliIilll!!LY~Lillml£]:>!!Q, ZOO!! WL 4553137 Cal. 2008), The 
the state court decision 

evidence arguably suppo11ed 
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""ee..I""'I1 a Hna) de!cnnina!ioll on the matier. See Bl\fllkl!!l1 v. 
App'x 562 (9th CiL 2(06). 

g. Provide a description of til" number and !le!'eelmH~, 

h. 

you issued an "pinion and 
"pinions are lind/of stored. 

As a Judge, I issue orders on nO'll-ciisflositilre 
matters parties have cons.:mted (0 also 
issue reports and recommendations In habeas corpus ~ civil rights cases 
and orders in social security 110n-disposilivc 
orders discovery mOtions, of attachment, and 

and extradition cases, orders and reports and recommendations 1 
issue are with (he court's deetronie flUng system. While 
reports and recommendations are mmlY of the are 
POS\(..,j on West!!!w and/Qr lx .. "~.m;.'''. 

011 federal or stale constitutional issues, 
011 such If allY of the 
copies 

! have not issued any opinions lhal addressed any significant federal Of slate 
constitutional issues. 

L Provide citations to all cases in which designation on a federal ~'Oun of 

! have not 

whether 
dis.serltilll!! opinions you joined. 

by designuti{)ll on a fbdeml court of appeuls, 

24 
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14. 

1I. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other su:~g,)stlon 
or a party to the by Imy other person OJ' orifyou 
recused sponte~ 

b. a asserted conflict ofintercst or other ground it)! rccusal; 

e. the procedure you followed in determining whether or nol to recuse yourself; 

d. reason for or declining to l'eCllSe 
to rel1,ove the !lpparen! or asserted conflict 

other ground tor rceusal. 

I follow the !'Ceusal statutes. and the Code of Conduct for United States 
also recuse myself if I hay!;) rel!ltionship with counsel (}f such that 
w(}uld be improper (}r create an, me to he a judge on 
the case. Our court does I evaluate 

when referred to me when 
eM/Eel" maintains a conflict tool which 1 

update, The cotlfliet checking too! runs cases ag~lillst ,llist I maintain in the 
system. That list indudes former firm, lormer la.w clerks, 
attorneys who are dose personal (llher entities and individuals whose 
appeamnee bdore me could rise to ill! appearance of a COnmO!, ! also review 
eases as they proceed, the list of counsel and to determine jf an 
nssociatiou appears which 

Inlhe Of staff 
tonllllr law tirm, tOfIner law 

imln"rlinlilv migbt reasonably be questioned: 

25 
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IS. Public Oefies. Polilicai Activities alld Afilliatiol'ls: 

List chronologically any public offices 
induding the terms of service and positions were or 
appointed. please include the name ofthe individual who An:"",,,,,·,, 

Also. state ullsucccssful candidacies have 
office or ullsuccess±lll for appointed office. 

I have hdd 00 pubJic oftlces. I have tlot had any unsuccessful candidacies for 
elective office Ot· unsuccessflllllominatlons lor appointed offIce. 

h. Lis! all memberships and offices held in and whether 
co!up'ens:ate:d Of not. to any political 

a position or a role ill a identity the partiCll!!u'S 
the candidate. dates of the campaign. your and 

I have not been a mernbcr or held an oUke in 
committee. I have never held !l 

16. """""'"""""""""""" Answer each pal1 sep;aralelY 

Describe cllJrol1l01(}gjcally your law practice and 
from law school 

whether you served as clerk to 
the court l'Illd the dates oflhe 

and if so, the name of the judge, 
you were a clerk; 

From 1989 1991, I clerked Tor the Honorable C.A. Muecke, United 
States District Judge Ibr the Distdct of Arizona (deceased). 

ii. wheihe.r you practiced alone, and if so, the addresses and dales; 

1 have never prat~lieed alone. 

iii. the dates, llanu:s and Ilddress"s oflaw timlS or uft1ecs, eO!l1lj'lMles Of 
governmental with which you have hecn and the nature 
of your with each, 

1991 1994 
United 
Civil Rights 
P.O. 65998 
W"'~1l1no>1on. n.c. 20035 
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1994 1995 
Mexican American Legal Defense &; Educational Fund 
634 South Street 
Los IJ00l4 

1995 2001 
Traber, Voorhees'& 
128 North flllr Oaks Suite 204 
Pasadena, California 91101 
Partner 

as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative 
pmcee,dinJ~s and, if so. a of the 10 

you were Involved capacity. 

Since the position of United States Magistrate Judge in 20()1. ! 
have numerous settlement cOlllerenees and settled 

number of cases. However. I did no! serve as a mediator or 
in prJ vate practice. 

h. Describe: 

the character of your law practice and indicate hy date when its 
changed over the years. 

Judge from the selected 
United States Attorney General's Honors Program to work in 

the Rights Division of the United States ofJustice. 
While at the Justice ! prosecuted (,fIne federal Fair 

Act and the Accommodations Act. lief! 
in 1994, and a year at the Mexican American 

Defense and Educationa! the Din>ctol' of the Education 
where I was rcspol1sihlclor an<l monitoring education 
and matters on national From to 

iu 2001, I was a named 
Voorhees & Olguin. 

"""",,,'W'"'''''' cases. 111 lid dillon to in 
adtul!1Iislration, clien! intake, ""'''15''''''15 

your clients and the "reas at each period leg,,1 caret~r, jf 
ally, which you have specialized. 

During my practice, I worked as a luv,yer for the federal a 
private, non-proJit and with a private law The clients! 
represented were. very few exceptions, economically disadvantaged, 

28 
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women andlor members of minority all ormy clients, 
the on whose States filed suit. 

and legal resources to pursue their cases. 

lv,a .. ",,,,",,, Ju(ige, all of my practice 
with the States Department of 

! appeared in COllr! 100% of1he time. Whenl went 
I appeared in both federal and slate with 

court appearances in federal court 35% in state 
during my time in practice, I appeared in court tbur 

L Indicate 
L courts: 
2. state courts of record: 25% 
3. other courts: 0% 

administrative agencies: 0% 

Ii, Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
L civil 100% 

d, State the numher in courts of record, including cases before 

e. 

adminislmtive law judges, tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (mther 
lhan seltled), indicating you were sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 
counseL 

! tried two.civil cases to verdict, 
counsel in the other case, 

as chief counsel in one case and associate 

L What oflhese trials were: 
1, 501% 

nOl1-jury: 5(}%, 

if,my, before the Supreme COllrtofthe United States, 
hriefs, amicus or otherwise, any 

the Supreme Court in connection your 

lilave not practiced hefore the Supreme Court of the United States, 

~!!!i:Ji!!!!m;. Descrihe the ten (10) most signitkml! 
or not you were the attomey 

matters which YOIl 

Give the citatiQl;s, 

29 
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were and tbe docket number and date if unreported, Give a capsule ~!lIrl1n">r\l 
the of each case, Identity the whom 
in detail the nature of your panicipation and 

Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation; 

b. the llllme of the court lind the name of the judge or judges before whom the 
waS and 

c. the individual name. addresses, and telephone Ilmubers of co-counsel and of 
counsel for each oftlle other patti':s. 

! was lead counsel fbI' the United States in a federal civil lights 
entorcement action violations of the Public Accommodations 
The case setlled and in what many consider to he the most 

iI1Jun<ctilJl1 ever entered into by the 
injlLlllctioln. and negotiated, 

Judge: Hon. James Ware 

Oppo~ing Cmmse!: Robel1]'vL Barrett 
Holcombe Bomar, P,A, 

the aorlOltl!mcnt 

100 Dunbar Street, Suite 200 
.~mll "'ntHln' .. SC 29306 

Tom PHs!c!' 
2006 Fairbu.m Avenue 

CA 90025 

Maureen .Mahoney 
Latham 8:.. Walkins 
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Co-Counsel: 

555 Eleventh Street, NW, Suite I ann 
Washm£(\on. D,C. 20004 
(202) 

Teresa Demchak 
Goldstein. Demchak. Baller, Borgen & Dardal'ian 
300 Lakeside Drive, Suite 1000 
Oakland. 94612 
{51O) 763·9800 

Antonio tv!. Lawson 
Lawson Law Ofliees 
7700 Drive. Suitt, 255 

94621 
(510) 878-7818 

I was lead counsel for the United States in a federal civil rights 
enforcement actioll violations ofthe fair HOllsIng Act Oil the 
basis offamiHal status. ease. which I initial!y filed oil bellalf of five 
cOlnpl!aillianls, was consolidated with another ca,e and became 
a or practice ease. portion of the case 
resulting in a comprehensive injunction and $2.2 million in 

fur thc complainants and class The clise is considered 
one of the familial status cases ever sellled since the 1988 

Housing Act, which added familial status as a 

Judge; Hon Robert M, Takasugi (deceased) 

Opposing CmlllBei; 

.11 
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3. 

Co-Co\msel: William B. Scnhanser 
29310 Road 

CA 91301 
345-9559 

Brhll1 F, Ileflermm 
5980 Richmond Highway, 61! 
Alexandria, VA 223U3 
(703) 407-6839 

Theresa M, Tl'llber 
Bert Voorhees 
Traber &. Voorhees 
12l! North Fair Oaks Avenue, Suite 204 

91103 
I 

lead counscl in a federal civil 
violations of the Fair Housing Act. (he case 011 
eOl'l1piai:llallls.tour of whom claimed they were discriminated 
becllUse of their race and national when the manager 
condominium ass()ciation made derogat()ry remarks about the 

the effect that Latirnls "tend 10 and that the 
COfld()m1l1iU1:n complex "had no imention the 
across the railroad lfflCk" After a bench trial, the ruled 
of the United Stlltes and awarded over $60,{)00 in damages 

Judge: Hon. W. Williams (deceased) 

Opposing Counsel: .L Stephen Pascover 
San Bemardino 
3m West Third Street. 
San Bernardino, CA 92415 
(909) 382-7685 

James R, Robie (deceased) 

32 

Court 
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Co-Counsel: Diane Houk 
Emery Celli Brinckerhoff &. LLI' 
75 Rockefeller Plaza, 20th Ploor 
New York. 
(212)763-5000 

~~~!.:.l.,""",ill!'~~""" Clv. No. BC 079974 (Los Angeles Superior 

I was lead counsel in a class ae1ion 
operates stores in Carit<,mia, Texas Hawaii. as a 
representative 1(11' two classes: ,In overtime class., consisting of ,Ill 
current and former had been denied overtime due 
to !hem; and (2) class, lbrmer 
non-Aslall-American who had been 
of their race, ethnicily national origin. an and wage 
class was ,;crlmed the court, the case settled on the eve of triallbl' 

$1 In damages alld attorneys' fees. 

Judge: Hon. Bruce Mitt'lle!! 

Opposing Counsel: 

& Kim 
Seventh Sireet, Suite 2800 

CA 90!1l7 

Christine Chllng-Min 
Chambers Attorney 
Calift'ruia Court 
300 Sout!; Street 

Macias v. Countv QfRiver~!9.e, et aL Civ. No. 97-1835 (Me) (C.I). CaL 
1999) 

1 was lead counsel in a case alleging d.iscriminalio!1 ami harassment on the 
basis of gender and national the Riverside County Public 
Defender's Office ("RCPIY). 
her former supervisors 
discrimination and 
national origin (Mexican), in 
Rights Act, 42 2000e. 
Emph)yment and Act 
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6. 

case settled jOt approximately $400,000, including attorneys' fees and 
costs, 

Judge; Hon, James \V, McMahon (Ret) 
Hon. Carla Woehrle 

Opposing Counsel; Bon. Robert 1I.t Padia (Ret) 
1240 Drive 

CA92Sl)7 
(unable 10 locate eummllelephone llI.lmber) 

& SmlthLLP 
LI.""";,,,""" Lane, Suite 600 

San CA 92408 
(909) 387, !l30 

Co-Counsel: regiue E. Grayson 
361 P!un1osa Drive 
Pasadena, C A 91107 
(626) 75:5-1186 

Carol Klauschie 
Street 
90012 

lill~£!WlQ'lLY~~11Qt1:Q!!!!, 16 Cal. 4th 880 (1991) (California Supreme 
Court 

This was an decision upltto!dlllig 
tria! court's to sustain the demurrer 10 the 

The trial court had ruled that there was no common cause 
for discrimination ill Call1omia. The trial counsel 

to the befof\: the 
Court. not <lrgue the case, ! did all the briefing 
California Supreme Conn, which reversed the COllrt 

there is a commolliaw cause of actioll for rlj~,crjmiMtitm 

StevenSoll v.,~MJ2erior Court 16 Cal. 4th 

Justices: ChicfJudge Ronald M. George (Ret.) 
Joycc L Kcnnard 
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Trial Judge; HOll. Thomas Stoever (Ret.) 

Opposing Counsel: Todd E Croutch 
Fonda & fraser LLl' 
100 West Broadway. Suite 650 
G.lendale, CA 91210 
(818) 649-3590 

Co-Counsel Antol1io M, Lawson 
Lawson Law Officcs 
7700 Edgewater Drive, Suite 255 
Oakland, CA 94621 
(510) 878-7818 

7, Case No, CV 00-0350 GtT tEEx) (C.D, 

! was co· lead counsel on beh,llf of 11 

defcudants' apartment compLex, 
instructed them nol rent to 

who were resident managers ai 
thai defendant Conway 

"1-"wll"""JI), in a letter to 
and no more 

refused to fbllow 
and ultimately 

I filed a fiotion for 
a liability finding on an issue of 

the federal Fair H(yusing Act is violated 
when an apartment owner instructs residential managel's not 10 rent to 

"!'l.m~"m~, even if no further action is taken as a 

Hon,Gary L Taylor (Ret.) 

Opposing Counsel: Gregory J, Fcrruzzo 
Ferru7,Zo & Ferruz,Zo UJ) 

Airdl Street, #400 
Beach, 92660 

Co·Counsel: D. Elizabeth Martin (piw;on) 
Law Oflice of Spix & Marlin 

35 

34366573 (CD. 
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1505 East 17th Street, Sulte 230 
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
(714) 835-51 

I served associate counsel in a class aetion Oil behalf of a of 
former and ClImmt AIHcan·Americanlenants who alleged were 
discriminated on the hasis of their race by the ov,mer" !lnd 

Judge; 

Opposing Counsel; 

The ease was settled 

Hon. Kim McLane Wardlaw 

H"",,,rid,,,,, Street 

Constance E. Norton 
Uttler Mendelsoo 
650 California Street, 20th Floor 
San Francisco, 94108 
(415) 433·1940 

lise H. DiI'in!o 
Cmndall Wade & Lowe 
94.83 Haven Avenue, Snite 102 
R.!neho Cucamonga, CA 91729 
(909) 483·6700 

John Santord Todd 
(deceased) 

Thomas M. Phillips 
The Finll 

other things. 

444 Slreet, Sul1e601 
C,A 90071 
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Judge: Hon, Earl B. Gilliam (deceased) 

HOll. Leo Papas (Ret.) 

Opposing Counsel: l Brown 
H. Burson 

Feist, Vetter, Knauf and 
810 Mission Avenue Suite 
[',0. Box 240 
Oceanside. CA 92049 
(6J9) 722-1914 

This case concemcd the sale of 11 condominium in a comple.x knowl1as 
Bay C(llldominiums; located in South Milwaukee, WiSCtlllsin. I 

counsel for the United States in lbderal civil enforcemelll 
ch,lllc:ngingthe complex's rule that prohibited 

the The case 
consent decree and damages 
case was brought. 

,Judge: Hon. Rudolph T. Randa 

Opposing Counsel: Debra Slater 
Weiss BCTZowski Brady LLP 
700 North WaleI' Street., Sulte 1500 
.Milwaukee. WI 53202 
(414) 276·5800 

Co-Coullsel: Barbara Qulndef 
Hawks Quind(tl SC 
222 East Eric Street, Suite 210 
1'.0, Box 442 

37 
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Milwaukee, WI 53201 
(414) 271-8650 

these activities. List 
mid describe 

cliellt(s) Of orgll11izatioIlS(S), 
please omit any information protected 

prior to becoming the eases 
described above were rerlfe:le!1ltative tbnner activities include 
n,wtldn,,!;nn in the Los County and the American Bar 
nS"""''''UH of LQS Angeles, In IIdditio~, I served llS II moo! cOUl'tjudge at the local law 
schools. 

a current Magistrate Judge, I have bcen involved in court at both the 
district and nationallevcl. At the district level. j have 
Fedend-State Liaison, Pro /3onofPl'O Se. and the 
From 2003 to 2007, 1 was the Coordinator of the District's 

focus 
means to obtain private counsel, 
lV18,r,us.trslte Judge' s caseio!ld and more 

the time that 1 was Jor the 

The 

volunteer .law firms from 13 to approximately 40 
the Judges Committee, which 
"",""'NlrW and recommending to the full court ~arIUj''''It'$ 
Judge. 

serve Oil 

On nationallevel.l Was selected by the Administrative Omce of tile United States 
Courts (AO) to serve the Judge representat!\i\'; on the Human Resources 
Ad\iisory Coullcil, which advice to the Administrative Office onjudic1<ny-wide 
lmmml resources matters, operational personnel management. core and 
SUIJpl,ement.a! benefits work measurement, employee relations 

rmnnlpJt'·'; an appointment 10 the AD's 
T<""ie'wirm and recO!l1mending iormu!as 

Judicial Resources Committee. 

What courses have taught') For each course, state the title, the institution 
the years in which 
COlJr6'e and the laLlght. 

course, pl'(lvidell:lLlf (4) copies to the committee. 

38 
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I have 1101 taught any courses. 

Lisl the sources, amounts and dales of al! 
arrangements, stock options. lJllI,10lnplell:i-1 

contracts ,md which you to derive from 
rela(!'Oll~llllpS, professional services, firm tlJrmcr emJ1j,wc'fS, clients or 
customers, the alT'dngements you have to be compensated in the future 
tor any financial or business interest 

None. 

21. ~;;~;;;;;:~~;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;r,~;;;~~~ Do you have any plans, commitments, 
" or without compensation, during your 

service 
commitments, or ligrcemenls to pursue outside employment during 

the COUll, 

22, ~~~~~~~: List sources and amounts of alt income received during the calendar 
v. nomination and lor tile current all salaries, 

rents, royalties, licensIng tees, other items 
preteno do ofthe llnanclal disclosure report, 

Government Act of may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report 

23. ~~~~c;r;~~;;;~ Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
d as called fur), 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

a. the family members or other persons, parties, Clltegories 
arrangements that are likely to 

",hen you first assume the position to 
how you w(mld address any such conllict 

""tl''',1<!!!, and 

Explain 

If c{)nJ'il~n\Xl, my CUlTent reeusallist would remain in and I would regularly 
review and update the will also continue to the parties and 
listed inlhe matters that are assigned to ttle ensure that there are no conniels 
Interest 

h. Explain how yon 'will resolve any potential conmct ofinterest, the 
procedure you will tollow in determining these areas of concern, 

39 
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the lederal recusa! statutes <lnd the Code of Conduct 
I do in current position, I will continue to recnse 

impropriety, If 

25, All ethical consideration under Canon of!he American Bar 
of Prof essi Oil !I! Responsibility caBs tbr of 

professional workload, 10 find !11 

serving the have done to fuUill 
listillg speeiHc instances .and the amount devoted to each. 

residents, 

Since 201 IlJave been a member ofthe Board of Dire,;tors orlhc Weslem Justice 
Center Foundation ("Foundation"), which is localeli in Califomia The 
FOlmdation and of contlict prevention 

I also served as a member ofthe Pasadena UnWed Schoo! [)istrict· Wide Facilities Master 
Plan Committee After Pasadena voters a $240 million doliar 
school bond the Pasadena Unified School School Board created 
Distriet-Wide Committee comprised of community representatives, 

business representatives, teachers and other 
e.rml,w,,,, labor representatives, As a member C01nmittee, I was involved 

prI)pc)si!!!! recommendations the District's long-term facilities 
educational cost effectiveness, community 

nood'3 and facility utilizntiol1, 

on the Pasadenll Human Services Commission ("Commission"), The 
to and make recommendations to the 

N"'~r,rtlt',o the human serviee needs of the f,'sidents ()f Pasadena, As a member 
was involved in and recommendations 

1>rfmCI..,,'I. SUbmitted hmmm to 
The Commission testimony ti'O!l1 residents and 

variety or httman service needs ('tnel gaps in the Cit); t,f Pasadena. 

40 
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26. Selection Process; 

eKper'ierlce in the entire j udicial ~elcction process, from 
circumstances which led 10 your nomination and 

paltlic.ipa.tedl). Is there a selection commission 
rccoITmHmd cfmdidatcs fbI' nomination to the federal courts? 

de;;cripllon, as wcll as whether the cO!l1mission 
recommended your nomination. List the of all interviews or 
communications VOlI had with the White House staff or Ihe Justice 1.l"p<t"Hl.CIlt 

re£tan:!in,u this no{ninalion. Do no! include contacts with Federal 
""''''-'ill.lmmlJll personnel conceming your I1O.,l1TlnhoTI. 

app!j':allon to Senator Feinstein's Central District Judicial 
Committee") ill early December. 2011. On 

in/'>r\llP,,!pn by the Committee. 
by Senator Statewide 

one of her stat1'ers on M.arch 
20t2, ! have been in contact with 

Department of Justice, On April 
the House Counsel's Of/ice and the 

WashirlgtO!\, DC. On MflY 14,2012, the President 

b. Has anyone involved in the pwcess of selecting 
discussed with you 
in a manner that 
implied assurances ,WnN,,."m,, 
so, explain fuJly, 

No. 

41 
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4.1.d" \,,,,,,'nj~"" 

fINA:>ICIAL D1SCLOSIJRE IU;PORT 
:"OMINATlO\i FILING 

(i,Kt'portiflJ:l'rliod 

7. th:l!nl>l'nurOme~ ·\ddrn\ 

IAfPonrANT NOll:.,:'): ntC irt\trll~'I;tUt~ JJ('WmpflffyihX tlu\fimn mu.w be ji,lltJlitw, t(JlTtplr:J(' all pum, 
rh(TJ.ing ,h(! 'OSE Im.\' Jilr "deh part II"'nt' ymt hare ItO ref/url>lMr in.{imm;'fifm, In.W'TI.,iXJttfIUrf! tm laM l,olte', 

rpSrnON 

;~{J NOt\ E (No rCJ!or/ah/" agreefJU'111,'Lj 

PAjfflFS .. ANI> TF.I\MS 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REI'OHT 

Pagc2of6 

A. Fifer's Son-Investment InctHlH' 

NONE (Na IV/JOrtab!e 1I0Jl-fI1l'o'tmenf income) 

IlArE 

J ;:011 

Olguin. Ft'tnamjn ;\1. 

SQURCI:"~l?TYPI; 

'--------- --------------------

IJ'C:OME 
{yllur~. no! ~rn\.1:>!;""j 
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FINA:\CIAL ntSCLOStiRE REI'ORT 
Pagc]or6 

f J NONE (,\'0 ft,[IIJrlohh' gjf!.\ ) 

----~"""---.""."-""""------

~ONE {,Va rt:l'ortahic /iahllilics.} 

----------

YAtU\i 
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JilNANCIAL L>ISCLOSLRE REPORT 

Page 401'6 

NONE (:\"0 reportable ilf('()/fle. il,\~,,('! ... , UI'lrUIiSaCli{)l1.'i) 

fk,>:n[lW1IlHf \'~':h 

1111~:udmg :ru~l ~~'~bl 

l'I.1(\: ~f.\)" atkf ('adl ;~~'t:l 

,'\"rnrl frw!I PH(I1 d,>,h'~WX 

r 1. H,mi:, ~)fi\mcn<::a U\{C{HIt)!S:j 

i
i' 

I' 

i 
113 

I 

i" 

\';mgu;U).l T;)H~t:! RC/lf';!llCI1I20'5 (n~1 

",,!I1mi) " 

! Il<Ih h.!tK ~29 .";,n lI1g~ PI;1n. '\pp.Ba\~·;J 
M",krak 

, -----,--------""-,,-----
i '6 

liIC,Ht)"dwmr 

~f<"r1m~ljc'j"d 

!;\l!) 

," 
Villl.lC 

('I"k: 

H 1'1 

l) 

\~l ," PI {oil 

Yalm: V;jI!J~ (lam 

M,~lwu hlf) ",H, 111IllUd}) tod.;.: (vlkl 

C'~kl 'd<:!tIJlwml d PI !,\ 11\ 

(\)\10, 

I" -----------,,--------+---L-----4----L----~----~--~--~~ 

L 

\" 51.1~lt!,,, 1o>, 

r ~'II.I~l! ~n~I,"m 

J "~II,.ml),"lt" 

... ' \,' ~n mil ." ~Ill! (~~I 
!'I ~<il,l<ir.l,l~~) 

K \ I',(.~l, \'!!!\)iJ 

1) S\\~I.n". \1 ';)'I.'~;ll 

~\O( .. , 

If! \111(~'{~H, ~\JlIlIl!tl(l 

l "W,lllH·SHI(I,~) 

'dcrll1~) ,,( 

1)(':n ,,'~in 

I 
-I 
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FINANCIAL I)ISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 50f6 Olguin. Frrnalldu M. 

VIII. AOOIT10NAL INFORMATION OR I\XPLANATIONS.II.JI''''1~''''f"",.nJ 

JilNANCfAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 6 01'6 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

f terti!)' .".~t aU infurmafion gh'tti ahov<- (Including infantllHiun pt'fillining to fnJ spouxr and mitior or d~pl'l.de."t tbildrcn.lf any) is 
a(furale~ truc. a~H1 ('O:mpk-le fo th~ bcst of my k.nowledge and brlld. and thllt .BY information 1M reported WaS: ""ithhdd bt-tliUlit' it mct Dpplicnblr 'it:lfutory 
prf)l-isions pennittiftj! ",}!I-disclosure. 

t furtller certify that t'u.rntd huwmc from 1)uUidt t>mploynu:nt and honoraria 8nd tbe iCtcplanct' of gifts ",hit" han' been (('ported arc in 
eutlipUIItU:t with fhi' pro\'isionl't ofS U.s.-c. app. § SOl et. st'q,\ 5l'.S,C § 1J53,.and Judicial Confm'ncc rrgufaflons. 

NOTE; ANY INDIVIDUAl. WHO KNOWINGLY AND WILLFtIU. \' FAL~IF":S OR ,'AIt.S TO nu; 11118 R':I'OR1' MAY HF: SI!llJF:CT TO CIVil 
"NO C1lIMIN,\LSANCTlO~S (5 U,S,C App. § 1M) 

Committee on Financiuf Disclosure 
Administrative Offic,c of the lin/led Slates Courts 
SuilC 2·301 
Olle Columbus Circle. N.L 
Wa~hillgion, D.C 20544 

J 
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F("A;-';CIAL STATE:VlENT 

NET WORTII 

Pl\widl' a I:omplett..'. currt>tlt linandal 11l..'t worth st'Jlcmcnt \\hk-h ilcm17cs in detail all a~s..:h. bank 
accounts:. r~al i..'St<.\IC. $l,,'curitics, trus.ts, itn:l''>tIllCl1b. and olher fln1mcial all liabilities ddH~_ 

Imlns. amI othcr finmH.'iaJ {)bligmiolls) of your5dL )t1ur spouse, 011)(..'1' ilHllwdinte members or Yi..Jur 

ASSETS LIABiLITIES 

("ash 011 band ,md III b;mks 826 T15 Nt\!t\~ pa;'<lhk' 10 hank.s-~c'tlH'l',1 

':\('!cs pa}ahll' Ii) hanb:..tI!b\C~ur .... d 

293 097 '\'~11~';,> pa}ilb!c \0 n:lalh .... :; 

:,\,)[.:" pil}abh: Iu ()thcl~ 

_,\.:<:')tlflt:::.;l!ld bi\L,>dut: 

l :flP:lIJ HlO:OHH; ~,l\-

Dilwt ullp(\!(l incor,lO: ,md mlcrt;-.l 

Rt '<l!6tnk Hlllrlfwgcs p;\y<~bk ,,(:(' 

;,dlt'duk 779 09~ 
D(lUDlful 

617 ()OO Ch:llh.'! lll(lrtV..I!1"':- ,Illd \1\h .. ')' liens pa:-.lhh: 

fHlll'fd('bt:Hll"nli/t.: 
""-

35 500 

323 382 

I nt,\! li,\hi!i1!~'" 77<) 09: 

!\~'l Worth 2 Jl6 612 

0<)5 704 f"l:)! Ii;!hllilil'::; .llld n~t \\onh 095 704 

(iI-\LR,\L j}.:FillUvfAIJO;-'; 

;\rv,1I1:- ,1":;:-;:\:<0: pblgt:d<) (/\dJ ,dlCduk) 1\0 
i\rc )\111 {kf':!hlanl in ,111:- jlltl:> OJ' 1':)C<11 

No (1l'liU!l:"'! 

lIa\t' ~nu l'\,\.'f lakell bankrupt\:y'.1 No 
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Listed Securities 

t'INAi'iCIAL STATI~ME:\,T 

Ni:T WORTH SClIEDULES 

American Funds Bond Fund of America 
American Funds investment Company or America 
American Funds Ne\\ l'crspcct;n: Fund 
Oppenheimer Smull & Mid Cap Value Fund 
Utah Edul'ational Savings Plan Age-Based !vlodcrutc 
Vanguaru Targd Retirement 2035 

rotal Listed Securities 

Real J:.'st'll£JIlYllcd 
Personal residence 
Vacation hOI11l' 

flllal Real !'stlllc~ Owned' 

Real Estat,' MOrlllilgg!iJ'avable 
Personal residence 
V(1(:ution home 

rotal Real btate Vlmlga"es Payable 

$ 16.963 
18.-116 
2·+.391 

4.()40 

1 23.85..J 
105.-13" 

$ 293,ll97 

$ 1.200.GOO 
417.000 

$ Ui17.000 

$ 616.468 
1 62.6:!4 

$ 770.092 
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AFFIDAVIT --... ----

I, Fernando M. Olguin, do swear that the information provided in 
this statement is, to the best of my knowledge, true and 
accurate. 
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Senator FEINSTEIN. Welcome. 
Judge Mannion. 

STATEMENT OF MALACHY EDWARD MANNION, NOMINEE TO 
BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF 
PENNSYLVANIA 

Judge MANNION. Thank you, Senator Feinstein. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Could you press your microphone button? 
Judge MANNION. Sorry. Senator Feinstein, Senator Grassley, 

thank you very much. I want to first thank Senators Casey and 
Toomey for their warm and kind remarks this morning, as well as 
their recommendation of me to the President. I certainly want to 
thank the President for nominating me, and I want to thank you 
for the privilege of appearing before this Committee today. 

With me in the audience are a number of loved ones. My wife, 
Peg, and my mom are both here. Three of my four children—my 
son, Chris; my son, Jason; and my daughter, Cara—are here. My 
brother and sister-in-law, Glenn and Renee Druckenbrode, and my 
nephew, Matthew, are here. My cousin John and Teresa Devereaux 
and my nephew Jonathan is here. My good friend, Dr. Marianne 
McDonald, has made the trip, along with my staff who left at 4 
o’clock this morning to be here. And I cannot tell you how warm 
that feeling is when they are here: Barbe Sempa, Krista 
Ammenhauser, John Fuller, and our intern actually came down, 
Alex Perry. 

In addition to that, my son Chris’ fiancee is here, and I am so 
happy that Jen Diorio is here as well. 

My second son could not be here. He is away on business in Salt 
Lake City—Ryan—but he is watching, and I thank you for the live 
webcast. He is up early, and he told me he would be watching. 

Aside from that, back in the Middle District of Pennsylvania, I 
want to thank what we call the court family there, and I know a 
number of them are watching as well as many friends from around 
the country. I appreciate their support, and I thank you very much 
for this opportunity. 

[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITE!) STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUEsnONNAIRE FOR ,HJDlCIAt NOMINEES 

~ 

I. ~: State full name (include tonner 

Malachy Edward Mannion 

Position: Smtethe been lJ()minated. 

United Slates District Judge for the Middle District ofPeunsylvl;Il1ia 

and state of residence differs 
state where reside, 

Ma"t Courthouse 
197 Somh 1vhtln Street 
Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania! 870 I 

4. Blrthplace: year and place of hirth, 

6. 

the date, 
received. 

~~~;';,~~~~:~lUst in reverse chronological order all iTOVe'11n1fmltal 
h cOlnp.:mies, firms. 

as an 
jJ'om college. whether or not you 
and address ofthe employer and job 

-l'resent 
United Slates District Court tt)[ IVliddle District of Pennsylvania 
Max Rosenn United States COlirtiH)Use 
197 South J\'lain 

other 
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-2001 
United States Department of Justice 

(2011 - Present) 
·-Present) 

United Attorney's Office for the l\llddle Distrkt of PennsylvanIa 
225 North 'Vashington 
Scranton. ! 8503 

1993-1997 
Hourigan. Kluger, Spohrer & Quinn, PC 
434 Lackawanna A ven\l'; 
Scranton, Pennsylvania 18503 
Litigation Partner 

1986 1993 
Vniled Slates Department 
United Allomey's Oi1ice ibrtheMiddle nfl'ennsylvania 

North Washington 
S.,:ranton, P"'nl1'''+v~l1 
Assistant 
Chic!: h'rce 
District 

1980·, 
Nassau County District Attorney's Office 
2620Id Ro.qd 
Mineola, 11501 
Assistant 

-1980 
Bartels, 
99 Court 

Aronwald, Esqs. 

White Plains, York 10601 

"'"'5''''''''' Associate (1979 
Clerk 

-1971 
Pace University Scbool 
78 North Broadway 
White Plains, New York 
Student 
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1975 -1976 
Greater Scranton YMCA 
706 N011h Street 
LlLn",,,,,<;:, P,,"'''vlc'~t\i" IllS] 2 

1969-1976 
Sugerman's Eynon Drug 
Route 

Pennsylvania 18403 
Associate 

Other Affil'atiQ»l!JlItlcompensatedl:. 

Present 
Federal Judges Association 
P,O. Box 
wV.'~'''~'', l>ennsylvanill 8501 
President (2011 ~ Present) 
President,Eleet 2(11) 
Vice President 2(10) 
Secretary 2009} 

1996 1998 
Asso(:iation- Middle District ofPentlsylvanillChapter 

1979 1982 
Pace 
78 Norlh j3l<md1;¥'av 
White Plains. 
?residcnt (1979 -
Bourd of Govemors 

1972 1975 

Alumni 

1982) 

Pn,nemt,e>TV School Alumni Board of GovemoIs 
Avenue. 

Scrantol!. Pennsylvania 18509 
Board of Govemors 

7. ldentit)' service in the U.S. Military .. lncluding 
rank or rate, seriulnumber (if different froln social 

security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you hove registered 
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8. 

have not served in the I have registered selective service. 

degrees, academic 
and any other 

As,so·cia.tlOll special recognition for an olltstanding address at the 

special recognition 

Direclor of the tor 
outstanding service to the FBI 
Attorney General of Pennsylvania Personal Commendation j(w outstanding service 
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania (1 (93) 
District for the of Lackawanna ~. Personal CO!l1!l1cndatlonfor 
excellence in prC)Sci:U!IO!1 

rccogrnlJ()!1 for 

Federal Bilreau Alcohol, Tobacco and nrea!ms.~ 
recognition for outstanding support, commitment to 
Federal Bureau -- Scranton Resident Agency spedal recognition!()f 
dedicated 

U"''''~''VH and Namralizatlon·Secvice Liberty Bell Award fnf outstanding counsel 

Intel11aJ Revenne Service ~ Criminallnvestigatinn Division honorary Special 
A ward in and personal diligence 
United Slates District recognition 

the work of the CUslt1ms Service 
United States Enforcement Administration - Allelltow11 Resident Agency 
""'VIS"""'" for u~'",~""'m 

rcc:Oltmt!iOn for outstanding 

Special Achievement 

Achievement Awards for outstanding Service 
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9, 

Prosecutor onhe Year A \vard
President's Scholarship-
Dean's List ~'emesters) 

Psi Chi National Socicty -
\Vho', Who Among AmeriellJ1 Colleges 

.I1lll!.:1l!!!!£!!!!!Q.!lj~: List all bar associations .or legal or jUdicial-related committees, 
Of conferenees of which are a member, and give Ihe 

of any oil'lccs which you held in such groups, 

Administrative Office of United Slates COllrts, Magistrale 
(2010 - Present) 

Advisory Committee 

Federal Bar Association - Mjddle Distric! 
Third Circuit National Delegate (1998-
President (1997 1998) 
Presidenl-Eleet 

Federal M"",.1",,11' 

2007) 
Chair, E-Communieations Committee (2008·~ 
Chair, title Committee ,,20(7) 

Judicia! COllncil ofthc COllrt 
Technol()gy Committee {20 I () -

Pennsylvania Bar Association 

- 20(8) 

the Third Circuit, Automation and 

1(97) 
1997) 

admitted to the har of any state and any 
the reason lapse .in memb1ersllip,. 

in 

Standards &. Admin. Pol. § 

pursuant Pa. ltD£ 
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There have heen no lapses in memhership. 

b. List all in which you been admitted topracliec, 
admission and any lapses in me:ml:>er:ship, Please the 
in Give the same lor "u,uum,',"'" V" 

prat!ice. 

(Olut oflhe United Slales 
Stales Court for Second Circuit 

United States for the Third Circuit 
United States District Coun for the Middle District "fl~"",,~,:I"'\I1i,, 

Stale~ District Court for the District 
United States District Court fbr the Southern District ofNevv 

There have been no lapses mernberSh.ip. 

11. Memberships: 

a. 

Abington Youth Basketball 
Coach 

Abington 
Couch 

Friends ofthe (198& ~ Present) 
Friendly Sons of S1. La,;Kawal:ma County ( 1986 - Present) 
Lakeland Girls Softball ASl.{oclation 

-20(8) 
OUf Schonl 

Coach 

l'ace SthooJ 
President (1979 -
Alumni Board of Govcmors (1979-

Pennsylvania 
Regional 

Present) 
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\1, 

Saint John 
Calhol\cParish) Present) 

Finance Committee 
Sain! 

Board of (1ovemors 
Mock Trial {1998 ~- Present} 

Association (1996 
University Alumni Association 

Annna] Fund Captain 

states that it is inaDPliOI)ria1le 
that invidiously 
origio_ Indicate whether 
currently discriminate 
or national origin either through 
lmpl<:m,mtaH<)ll of membership polie.ies, 
to these policies and pmclices, 

Corpus Christi Roman 

- Present) 

indicated name, the Friendly Sons of St, Patrick 
annual dinner oflrish-Amcrican 

my knowledge, none 
cUlTenlly discriminates or 
religion, or national origin, 

Pllblished Writings nnt! Public Statemellts: 

a, List the litle~ publish CIS, 

edhorial pieces. other material have or 
material publ ished on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all Plit}J\lineu 

matt "rial to 

In 1, President of the Federal M8l$!lstral:e 
statement of introduction "Ul'" j,\UWI~ 
President. That 

b. 
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committee, conference, or organization of which you were Or are a member, If 
not have a memorandum or st"<ltemem, the 

name aha address that issued 
a of its subject nlfltter. 

Pedcral Judges Association Rule", Committee 
fwd as a Federal ]'vlagislmte Executive Board 

member, in andlor approving the annual reviewand 
comments to the 011 Rules of Practicc and Procedure of the Judicial 
Coniimmce of the Stales, revisions the 
Federal Rules ()ff;;vidence, Criminal of those 
comments are supplied, 

As the Third Circuit Director 11)f (he Federal Magistrate 
dralled the 

To the best of my recollection. oflhe above, 

en!;a.g'!lU'!l1ls that J have been able 

LISt'll notes Qr all 
have any rec.ordings that t am aware 

March 2012: \Vilkes aboUI the 
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Main 
recording;s. The address for WilkcslJniversity is 84 West South 

Pennsylvania 18766. 

and Naturalization r'" •. _._." •. " 

address for the United Stales 
IS 240 West Third Strec.'1, Wmianl,~port, 

PennsylvanJa j 770 l. 

Litillalionlnstructol' 
{\dvocacy Celller, 

in Civil 

March 2011: Federal Civil Pretrial Practice Instructor forthe Slates 
Department til' Justice National Center. I have 110 notes, transcripts or 
''''\JHmlg~. The address for Center Pendleton 

~OlUnrJt)la. South C,lrolil1a 2920 L 

16,2011; Federal Tort Claims Seminar lnstructor for the United Slates 

Education 
Lawyers 

Oil lor Judges and Tria! 
recordin~:s. This group not have 

in 
Civil LUI,,''''''''' InstmclnJ' lor the United 

Department of Justice Nationa! Advocacy Columbia. South Carolina. 
Copy of Power Po In I supplied. 

Novemher 18·19, Ek'CtfOni.:; 
United States Department of Justice 
transcripts or recordings. address 
PL'lldicton Columbia, Somh Carolina 

Litigation Instructor lor the 
Advor.lU'V Centcr. T no notes, 

National Advocacy Ccnter is 1620 

Novernl)t~r 16, 2010; Lackawanna Bar Association Memoria! Service, Scranton, 
r A1emoriLim for Joseph Lach. Esquire. Remarks 
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October 22, Civil Pretrial Practice Ins!roctor lor the United States 
Department of Justice National Center, r have no nOles, transcripts 
recordjn~ls, The address Advm:acv Center is 1620 Pendleton 
Street. South Carolina 292() I. • 

Federal Civil Pretrial Practice Instructor forthe 
National Advocacy Center. I have no 

for the National Center 
Street, ColuJ:llbia, 

20l 0: Electronic in Civil Litigationlnsttuctor lor 
States Department of Justice Advocacy Center. I have no notes, 

\ranscripts or recordings. address !'()f the Nlltionlll Advocacy Center 620 
Pendleton Street. Columbl<1, South ('amlin<1 29201. 

presenltati()!l to 

March 31. 
Pe<1tce IV! ock Fin<1!s 

a HughR 
\rrunscnpts Qr recordings. The 

address filr Widener 
Pennsylvania 17106. 

Way~ Harrisburg. 

4-5,2010: ;'Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 68: Offer of Judgment,'· 
Fedem! Civil Pretrial Practice Instructor Department 

N<1ti<mal Center, Columbia, South Cafl)lin<1, Copy of Co tel 
presentation 

Nc)Vemher ! 8-20, Electronic InstnJ(:tor the 
(Jniled States Department of .Justice I h<1ve no 
transcripts or The address fot the National A<l.vocm:.v Center is 1 {,20 
Pendleton Columbia South Carolina 

October 
for the 

Federal Civil 
Depal:tmenl of Justice I have no 

The address for the National Aavoca,'" Center 
South Carolil1a 

Hl 
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October 22, "How 1O Have Safe 
American Bar Association Tort; Trial & InSllf'anCe Seminar, Wl!shjnk~tO!ll, 
DC. I presented on Electronic in federal Cases, 

2009: J;ederal Civil Trial Advocacy 
lJnlled State~ Department of Justice National Advocacy 

notes, transcripts or The address the National f""V{]Ca,.;v Center is 
1620 Pendlettlll Street, South Carolina 2920 I. 

School of Law Honors Program, 
Se'lltenciing Guidelines, ! have no 

School of Law 18 

March J 6, 20{l9: ""","VI.'V"')(I 

students ldenthy I have no notes, 
transcripts or The address fot Marywood University is 2300 Adams 
Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania 18509. 

January 8-9.2009: Federal Civil Pretrial Praetice Instructor t'Or the United Stales 
National Advocacy Celllcr. Columbia, South 

November 18·19,2008: Negoj.iation 
United States Department 
transcripts Of recordings. The address for 
Pendleton Street, Columbia. 

HI' vocat:. v Center. 1 have no notes. 
.Mlvnr"":v Center 1620 

October 2008: Federal Evidence Civil Litigators Instructor for the 
United States Department of Justice National Cenler. 1 have no 
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transcripts or recordings, The address fbI' the National Adlv(}c<!c:y Centeris 1620 
Pendleton Street. Columbia. South Carolina 2920L 

July 19-24, 200g: Federal Trial Advocacy Course 
the United States Department of Justice National Advocacy 

transcripts or The address for the National Advocacy Center is 
J 620 t'elldlet'}1l Sln:et, Somh Carolina 2920! , 

April 21-25, 2008: Federal Evidence and Federal Mediath:m Practice Instructor 
the United States of Justice National Center. I no 

notes, transcripts or The address for the Center is 
1620 Pendleton Street. South Carolina 2920 L 

Graduatc SchooL! 

North Bn)"ctw"v. 

PCl1llsylvania 17106, 

.4."vnc""v Course 
States Dep!lltment of Ju~tjce Advocacy 

notc:s, transcripts The address the National Advocacy Cente!' is 
J 620 Pendletoll Slrc:et, South Carolina 29201. 

D~ember 12. Z007: Pennsylv!Illia Lawyers Association Auto Law Scminar. 
PlttslDll, 1 on Rcmoval Federal Court purSU!ll11 10 28 
lLS.c' 1441, have l10 notcs. transcripts recordings. This group does opt 

Decembcrl!. 

October 23-26" 2007: Fcderal 
lor the United Statcs Department 

12 

Court. J 
rPc'lr/liinc« '111C addrcss for 

York 
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Advnp""\1 Center is 

2007: Northwest Area School District Constitution Day, 1 spoke on 
United Constitution, I have 110 notes. /,,,",,,,'nnts 

rec'OF(jmgs. Northwest Area Sch()o! District's address 
Shickshj,rmy. Pcnnsylvania 18655. 

Criminal Courtroom 
District of Pennsylvania, 

no transcripts 
North Washington Avenue, 

School of Law Grand Moot Court r 
The 

Widener 
and Research. r have no 

University School onaw 
Pennsylvania 17106. 

prc'serltalion on 
1'f>crmlim<', The 
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October 11, University of Scranton, gave presentation to Ilnderl;;raduate 
students COl1Cenl11ll1g and the Law, r have no or recordings 
The addrt,ss the ofScnmton 800 Linden Slreet, 
Petmsylvania 185!(t 

Practice, Bricf Writing and a 
Slates of Justice National Advocacy 

Center.l tra:,,~crinlls or The address the National 
Peilldlelc>fl Street, Columbia, South Carolina 

Schoo! of Law Grand Moot Court I presided 
tral1scripts or recordings, The address Pace 

fh·,oa(!wllY,Whitc Plains, New York 1 ()6()3. 

October United Statcg Attorney for the Middle District or 
Conference. ! presented on the fl.:mctions of a United States 

no notes, The address tbr ,he 
for Middle V,'iHiam J. 

Conrti1OlJSe and Federal Building, 
Avenue, Scranton, Pennsylvania I 85(l3. 

Novemher 18~ 20()4: Marywood University 
Corrections class. I 
Federal Judiciary, ! 
Marywood Unh:ersity is 2300 

School COI:llmiulllJy 

2004: Boy Scouts of America Citizenship Merit I spoke to 
local Boy Scout troop the Federal Courts at the States 
Courthouse located at Street, Wilkes-Barre. Pennsylvania 
I have no notes, transcripts or recordings. 

Discrimination in the Workplace Mock Trial tor 
MIU1a'gemenl CmmciL The members (If the Scranton 

nal1ie'ina,et! in this event. 1 acted I 

14 
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LL,M. Trial AdvHcacyFinais, I 
Final Trial Exam. have 

of Temple University School 
""_'"," Y'''_' Pennsylvania 

Graduate School Government and 

Fi.t1:h 
trH!n~",'inl!s or recordings, The address for 

Pennsylvania 18510. 

Middle OistricttlfPennsylvania Cfwpter 
As;soc:iation ,1."U"'''It(J,;''''",. Scranton, i'ennsylva!Jla, I as part 

T ~~".~: e,,, I have no !Joles, tr"!M"ri,,'~ r<;cclrdiing,s. 
formal address. 

Dowling College GradUate School Government and Business 
on Federal Money Violations. r have no notes, Irons",,,,,," 

recordings. The address of Dowling 1300 
York 1 

of Scranton, I 10 llnl1N·"n>,ril 

Amendment States ConslilU!ti()IJ. 
recordings, The address for the unlvt':'-SI!.V 

Scranton. Pelm~ylyani" 18510. 

Gradu(l!e Govermmmt 
Business I spoke on CoUar and EemUlll1!C Crime, 

transcripts or recordings, The address of Dowling College is 
Parkway, Shirley, New York 

October 24, B()y SC,)uts of America 
local Hoy Scout troop N"'<:Ecrni no 
Courthollse located 

20(}2: Commonwealth of Pennsylvania's "Office of General 

have no 
William 

" 1 spoke panel on in the Information 
have no l1t1!es. transcripts or recordings, OtTlce of General Cmmsel's 

Market 17th Floor, Harrisburg. Pennsylvania 

15 
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June 2:\ 2002: Social Law Seminar, Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, 
Social Secllrityl'ractice United States Judges, I do 

recollection ofthe sponsor of this seminar. I have no notes, lr"M,erlnN 
recordings, 

on tl1,e United States COUtt 

Courthouse, Wilkes-Bar,e, 
I have no address 

November 2001: Lackawanna Bar Association Annual Bench/Bar 
Conference, the Keynote ! spoke the Tl"'Jnsilloll from Litigation 

to Federal I or recordings, The address 
Lal~K,!W,lf!rla Bar A venue, Scranton, 

Pennsylvania 1 S5OJ, 

Fedemi Bar 20m: Middle District of Pennsylvania 
Assolciatiot1 Lunch/Learn, Scranton, Pe'llllt:vl'I',,,!;a, on Social Security 
L!rw and Practice in the Middle District 
tml1scripts. or recordings. This group does 

October 27, ;WOO; Middle District ofPcntlsylvllllili Chaptcr of tile Federal Bar 
Asso(;lIlJL10ll, Scranton, 1 plaque to retiring 

Raymond transcripts, or fe(lor,ctil1,gs, 
not havc a [{)rnla! address, 

ne'11.i:IlI!:llIr "j""""f;Um Organizer/l"'loderatar Federal 
'A"J-;''''C'U and Ethics, I have no noles, The Middle 

of Pennsylvania Chapler ofthe does not II 
formal address. 

June 1998: !-e,I1n<,vl\ianla De:velollmenllS in Federal Practice Seminar. 

Association Seminar on lhe Admi,ssillility 
Courts Wllkes-!!ian'e, 1"f'n'n~\(IViJm" no 
notes, transt;ril,!s, 

l\pril t 998: Middle District of Pennsylvania Federal 
Association Lunchll~earn, Lewisburg, Pe.f1n<vlvfln;" ! spoke on Pro Bono Practice 
and Government have no transcripts, or recordings, This group 

no! bave address, 

16 
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Ethics. I have no notes, transcripts, or recordings. 
fomlal address. 

October J 996: Laekl'!walllla County Bench/Bar Conference Update on 
Law. 1 Reccnt Pennsylvania and 

Decisions. J have no 
ofthe Laekawalllul Bar AssOt~iatioll 
1'''''11,<vh'''l1'''' 18503. 

tr~l",·1'il't~ or recordings. The 
W.asflingt<)!1 A venue, Scranton. 

Mechanicsburg. 

a presentation to undergraduate students 
Cc,ns'citultlo,nal Law. I have no notes,. /t'wt1o,'rint< 

North Franklin 

undergraduate students 
ArtlClldtl1entlSe,arch and Seizure. I have no notes, 

'~,"VH.aUSO, The Hddress Kings College is 133 North Franklin 
IIk£"~J'\arr't',, 1"''''''5vl'\'}'n", 18701. 

Pennsylvania State Police Electronic SurveiUance Seminar. I 
on \Viretap Law. j have no The 

ofthePennsylvania State Police Training 
Hershey, Pennsylvania 17033. 

19Q3: "Federal Criminal Trial Advocacv Course Instructor for the 
States Department of Justi<:e Attorney Gen;nll's Institute. Washington, 
DC transcripts or The Atlomey General's Advocacy 

since heen replaced Center. The address 
fbI' the Nali(l!1al Advocacy Center 1620 Pendleton Street, Colnmbiu, South 
Carolina 2920]. 

June 1993: Federal Prosecution Seminar Instructor tbrthe States 
D(~nB'rtrnel;1t ofJusliee Attorney Gencml's Advocacy Institute, Phoenix, Arizona, 
have no I1Ote$. transcripl.s or recordings. The Altomey Genera!'s Advocacy 

17 
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lnstitute has by the Center. The address 
for National AdvocacyCellter 1610 Pendleton Street, Columbia, South 
Carolina 2920L 

October ! 992: Annaal Pennsylvania 1~".lC"Jmo>Officers Associatio!1 
Conference, Philadelphia, Penasylvania, I em Federal Narcotics 
Prosecution and Forfeiture Laws, I recordings, 
This gmup does no! hay,,: fbrmaladdress, 

Se,ptemher 1992: internal Revenue Service lnlemational Narcotics ami 
Laundering Seminar, Virginia Beach, Internatiollal 

LaJumlcl'inf! and Tax Prosecution, 
Y"",m11,,,,c'" The of the IRS is 11 
Washington, DC 20004, 

for the National f ."lVV'~Wc y 

Carolina 2920 L 

lnstructor for the United 
Advocacy Institute, Washington, 

Attorney General's I'ClY""'''IY 

ADIV{}Cac:y Center. The addreSS 
1620 Pendleton Street Columbia. South 

June United States Attorney for the 
FedemliStaIe/LocallV,,'mp,'o'iv,' 

for the lh'lited States 
William 1. Nealon United States Courthouse and Federal B1Jilding, 
Washington Avenue. Scranton. Pennsylvania 

for Middle District ofP'mnsylvania's 
Anned Seminar tor and Local Pwsecutors Law 
Enfi:.)!zcemcnt Ofticials. Forty-fort. Pennsylvania. I presented Federal Anmed 
Career Criminal Laws, I have no notcs, transcripts or recordings, The for 
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SUiles AttOnlev the Middle Disll'lct i\rp"'m~vl'f"t"ill William .1, 
Nealon United Slates CO~r1housc and Federal Building. 
Avenue, Scranton. Pennsylvania I 850:L 

Justice AUmney 
no notes, transcripts or rec:on:lings, 

Institute has sinee been replaced 
fbr the Nationa! Center 
Carolina 29201. 

December 1991: Federal Crimina! Trial ""''''',~U'',' Course Instructor 
llnHed States of Justice 
Angeles, no notes, or r,,,':nr,iin,'s 
General's Advocacy Institute has since been replaced 

address for tbe National Advocacy Center 
Carolina 

the 

International Narcotics and 1\ironey 
! presented on International 

July 1991: federal Criminal Trial Course Inslrucloribrthe United 
States Department ofJustlce Attorney General's Advocacy Institute, Washington, 
DC, J have no notes, tHtnScripts The A!!ofney General's 
Institute been rellilleed Cente!. The 
for the National Advocacy Pendleton Stre~t, Columbia, South 
Carolina 29201, 

\.-C>!'"Ll!.V'!.". South 

19 
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e, 

recordings, The address 
Washington, DC 20004, 

IRS is 1 11 Constitution A venue, N,V, 

Ju!y 199fl: Fedetal Criminal Course Instructor for the 
Slates Departmem of Justice Attorney General's Advo(:acy Institute, Washington, 
DC, ! have no nOles, transcripts The Attorney General's Advoca<:y 
Institute has been replaced by the Advocacy Cent'"'" Thc address 

lUl"''''''''',V Center 1620 Pendleton Columbia, 
Carolina 29201, 

Seminar and Local Prosecutors 
Enforcement Seranton, Pennsylvania, I presented on Federal Armed 
Career Criminal Laws, J have no notes, recordings, The address 
the United States l'Uoruey for Middle J, 
Nealon Unitcd States Courthouse and Pederal Building, 
Avellue, Scranton, Penllsylvania 

May forille Middle Distl'ictofPennsylvatlia's 
Slatt:: ana Lllca! Prosecutors and 

tnfOfi;emenl Ot11ciais, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, I presented on federal 
Career Criminal Laws, I have or recordings, address for 
the United States Attorney ofPennsy!vania William J, 
Nealofl Uniled Stales C01.l11holl5e and Federal Building, 225 North Washington 
Avt'nue, Scranton, P"'l1nsylvania 18503, 

10 newspapers, magazines 
t")"\l1 "I'm stations, the 

inj,'rviput< and four (4) copics of the clips or oflllese interviews lvhere 
are available to 

Hofius Hall. 

A Destined Pub/it' Sel'1'(trll, Pace Law Schoo! Magazine, 
supplied. 

Morning 

20 

in 
Allentown 
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Jerry 
Times 

17. 

Allentown 

Wilkes-

Wilkes-Barre 

Walt Roland. Face Ar,,.aii{m'I!IIJ,m. AllentoWTI Momiu& Call, .Ian. 
2!t B3. Copy supplied. 

David Herzog, Dream Ii,J(j Drug l;u,'h'fi'n""is. 

Allentown Moming Call, Apr. supplied. 

Empire, AUento"TI Moming 

Associated Press. Rl?sfaurant Raid 
Philadelphia Inquirer, reb. 17. 1989. Copy 

Associated Press. 
Inquirer. May 

Sean Connolly. Jim 
Clllt Ill, ! 988, at 

21 

Philadelphia 

Allentown Morning 
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Blast SuspeCl, Philadelphi,'llnquirer, 

24, 1982, Copy 

a. A 1',nr')Ximflteiv how many cases have presided thai have verdict 

arl'prC»:imaltc!y \vhilt percent were: 

70% 

11. Provide: citations opiniol1s :you have written, including cone:urrences and 

See: attached list 

c. For e<lch orthe lO most significant cases 
summary of the nature the case: 

contact lor cOLlnsel who 

which (I) 
case; (3) the name 

significant role in the of the 
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or the docket number am! 

L 

opposing mediealexperts, Bolh nmtk'11S were denied as 

the PIal milT: 

88 Franklin.8treet 
Wilkes-Barre, FA 1871H 
(570) "/.>1--''''''' 

to testi~y, tried before 
dencndant. No 
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Counse! for the uererm"m 

Lisa W. Basia! 

Civil Litigation 
Strawberry Square 
Harrisburg, PA 17120 

787·7l57 

Sean A. Kirkpatrick 

of Pennsylvauill 
15th Floor 

omce Attorney ofPennsylvllnill 
Civil Litigation Section. 15th 
Strawberry 

Couose! the Plaintiff: 

IJC'uystllJrg House 
,,,,,·.,",HC:, PA 18701 

(570) &29-4860 

4:05-cY-705, 2007 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 17114 

claims. Thi.s case was tricd before a jury. 
defendants. appeal taken. 

24 
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Shelley L Cemllll 
North Franklin Street 

Wilkes·Barre, &701 
(570) 829.4860 

Counsel 

Associates 
Suite 301 

David J. MacMain 
Lamh McErJane, 

East l\,1arket Street 
1',0. Box 565 
West Chester, 1>11 

701-3263 

Janelle E, Fulton 
Rubin, Fortunato & Harbison. P,C 

South 
Paoli, I'll 
(610) 

\', Bil'cl!,j'j}LUi Lmuisc,1pt,I1.!!;, 
supplied, 

recommcndation 

cttIP!!()j/lne:1l1 discrimination sui! based upon 
U!U,'U';"H!!:m, ,'O"""",,,m aJld hostile work environment under 

and the Human Relations Act. In uddition, 
Federal Pay Act based upon 

hired 

to work 
C0I1l1t<erpart, Prior to 

i\"i~,ii,..ti!", counsel 
rec:onlmcn,ied that the motion he 

to several and denied as !o others, The District Judge 
and recommenda:tion in its U,S. Dis!' 

Mal', l4. 20tH), The later consented to my full 
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inriodiNi"" and tbis case 
delcel1lianL No appeal 

Counsel lot the Plaintiff: 

Petern 
PcOc Box V 

tried befure 
takenc 

Counsel the Defendant: 

Wemlolowski 
of Raymond p, Wendolowski 
13 

Wilkes-Barre. 187{)3 
(570) 270-9180 

26 

verdict was r~lumed for the 

392 686 
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beforejud!;tment 
taken. 

entered, tbe p,ll1ies agreed settle the 

COllnsel the Plaintiff: 

L. Ccntln] 
88 North Franklin Stl'eet 
Wilkes-Sarre, FA 18701 
(570) 829.-4860 

Counsel for the Defcndaots: 

Amand({ L Smith 
OfITce of Attorney General of Pennsylv({l1ia 
Civil Litigation 15th 
Strawberry 

Daniel J Doyle 

Shem1an 
1'e1!1m:vl\'1l"ia Gaming Control Board 
:103 Walnut Street/Strawberry Square 
Verlzon Floor 
Harrisburg, PA 17101 

5. 

and a claim for 
violation of the First, Fourth, Fifth 

States Constitution. Pl({in\iff ({lIeged lhat he was approached 

27 

appeal 
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Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

Andrew .1, "s"uw"" 
4311 North 8tr,~ct 
Harrisburg, P A l71l() 

Counsel for the Defendants; 

John P. Gonzales 
Marshall. Dennehey, \Varner. Coleman Goggin 
1845 Walnut Street 
Pbiladelphia, PA 
(215) 575-287! 

Cinberg 
Marshall. Dennehey, Warner, 

Freedom Business 
of Prussia, P A 19406 
354-8275 

6. b'all'al{) 
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Counsel for the Plaintiff' 

Counsel for thc Deli:Jldant: 

King of Prussia, PA 
(610) 337,2087 

ThomasP. Comerford 

hefore a jury, verdict was returned for the 

Comer!1:)!:d & Cimini 
Building 

507 Linden Street 
Scranton. P A 18503 

346·0745 

C'n,m,'d,wci & Cimini 
Scranton Building 
507 Linden SlrlC'et 
Scranton. PA 18503 
(570) 346-0745 

7. valenti, 1'1 01. ,"" 
Fa. 20(2); 243 F. 
94 Appli. 

insum!1ct~ carrier pursuaut to Petlnsvlvaniil! 
failure 10 pay claims rclat<,d to a signi!1icatlt 

aercn,oam insunlnce filed a counterclaim 
arson hy the tor the nmm"V!11,em 

reimburscmel1! for the costs of the 
before 
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Fed" P. 50 and 59 claiming the eourt erred in its in 
detenl1inalion the insurance policy in 

evidcnce relating to 
plaintitT 011 insurance denit,d 
was appealed 10 Third Circuit Imd affil1l1ed. 

Counsel for the Plaintifls: 

Conrad A. F,11vcllo 
The Falvello Law Film 
182 West Butler Drive 
SUlsarlol!L PA 1 8249 

188-4191 

John D. Nardone 
340 Market Street, Suite 
",a'M"."", P A 

287-1406 

COllnsel lor 

BOl1nie S. Stein 
Cunin &. Heefner LtP 
250 North Pennsylvania 
Morrisville, PA 19061 

136-2521 

Joe! Steinman 
P.O. 2284 
Doylestown, l'A lS901 

348-52()(I 

Robert G. LaBar 
Curtin & Heefner, ttl' 

North A venue 
Morrisville. PA 
(2IS) 736-2521 

aL 3:()8·cv-B37, 2010 
'Itfd.42! Fed. Appx. 

Dist. 
OdeiL 201 

maintain a 
QUI 

that as a resuli 
plaintiff 

verdict was returned 
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Counsel for Plaintiff: 

Michael R. Golll.:f 
Avenue 

Scmmoll. PA 18509 

Counsellor the Defendants: 

Jr. 
Dennehey Warner Coleman & Goggin 

P.O. Box 3118 

John L. Pertic(lne 
Marla E. Ll~;H,1urrav 
Levene Gouldin & 1111J!11j)SO:o. tLP 
450 Plaza Drive 
VeEtal. NY 13850 
(607) 584-5609 

de:tel1dal~! was 
driven by the plahitiffin course 
Because this was a federal tort claim 
Judgment in favur uf the 

Counsel for the I'I.aill1i1T: 

Daniel John 
Scaliclll & Firm 
411 Jefferson 
Scranton. PA 18SlO 

346-2600 

31 

U.S. Dist. LEXIS 52986 
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J. 

SeFd.!liOn, 

(510) 3.48-2800 

Counsel 

Counscl for the Defendants: 

Johnl 
Brier and Brier P"'UlIlt;'" at La \.II 
RR Box 
Dalton. 18414 
(510) 945-:'136 

lvlichael E. Brier 
Brier & Brier 
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d. each of the 

(3) the namc!;and contact lnJnnnallOJl 

a significant role in the 

Supp. 636 (M,D. 

lor the Government: 

Pisanick 
Office fhr the Middle District ofPennsylv!lnia 

Scranton, 
348-2800 

Counsel for the Defendant: 

Counsel for the Pillintitl: 

J, 

I'll" 

Abrahamsen COllallo), & Abrahamsen. p,e 
1006 Pittston A venue 
Scranton. PA 

348-0200 

Counsel for the Defend,m!: 

Jeremy D, Feinstein 
Smith 

80 (M,D. Pa. 

that 
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Catherine Ryan 
Reed Smith LLP 
Reed Smith Centre 
225 Fifth Avenue, Suite 12QO 

PA 

Suite 1200 
Pittsburgh. PA 15222 
(412) 288-7981 

Counsel the Plall1liJ'l:: 

Robert Michael Vreeland 
100 Sparta 
Nev,ton, 07820 
(973) l!tlO-8l36 

Walter 
Holland, Gnlhowsld. P.e. 
61 NOlih Street 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701 
(570)606-6100 

Counsel for the ueteuClafl!S: 

Joseph O'Brien 
Oliver Price Rhodes 
1212 South Abington Road 
Clarks Summit, PAl &41 

585-1200 

Karoline MehaJchick 

F. Supp. (M.D. Fa. 2(08). 
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Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

RDylkr 
Barry H. Dyller 

88 Nt)rth FraukHn Street 

the Defendants: 

Amanda Smith 
Office of the 
StrawbcITY 
Harrisburg, 
(717) 787·1194 

5. Aillt>f!'ltit'r. 
2{)05) , 

Counsel for the Plaintifts: 

Michael D, Bart 
North River Street 

Wilkes-Barre, 18702 

MichHe! Anthony 
River Street 

P,O. Box 95 
Wilkes-BalTe, PA 

822.-6147 

Counsel for the Defcn,dal1!: 

Bernard 
16 West Nt1,rth>1mnl{)" 

Dis!. LEXIS 64139 (M,D. ZOO?). 

."lS,\'f)ClaJum. 3.63 (MD.Pa, 
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,!lH1Q.!{l>rrp l' A 
(570) &22-1521 I 

James D. Morris 
Offices of James D. Morris, Esq. 

709 Bethlehem Pike 
Erdenheim. fA 19038 

233·9890 

Counsel i()r the Plaintiff: 

Riehard 1. Orloski 
Orloski Law 

1 1 North Cedar Crest DOllltO\'am 

Allen!m'V11, P A 18lO4 
(610) 433-2363 

!" Supp. 144 (M,D, Pa, 2(03), 

prose 

Dennis C. Piannt:l1schmidt 

F. Supp. 

Oftlce the Middle District of Pc 1111 sylvania 

Matthew 
the Ivfiddle Dis.tric! OfPelll1sylv!lnia 

'V v,,.,,,,,,,,,,, AvclIue 
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Valenti \'. 

Counsellor the Plaintiffs: 

Conrad A. Falvello 
The Falvello Finn 

Counsel for the 

BOllnie S. Stein 
Curtin & HecHler LT.I' 
250North P""m,,,,!\,',,,,:," 

MOl1'is.ville, PA 
(215) 736-2521 

Steinman 
P.O. Box 2284 
Doyle~lown. PA 1890! 

Robert G. LaBar 

203 F,KD, 

RKline 

John Kusturiss , Jr. 
Johl] E. KU51uriss, .II' .. 

Street 

Suite 

Supp. 2d 200 (M,D. Pa. 

(M,D. Pa. 
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Media, PA 19()63 
(610) 

Richard deY Manning 
Loop Road 

lVloulltain PA 
(570) 

Counsel for tbe Defendants: 

John J, Brier 
Brier and Brier Altomeys at 
RR 4 Box 96 
Dalton.PA 18414 
(570) 945·3736 

Michael Brier 
Brier & Brier 
3738 Avenue 
Moosic. 18507 
(570) 341·7700 

Provide list of all cases in 

Palt~rson 1'. "Pi''''''''''''''''''' 
59532 (M.D. Pa. 
denied. 552 U.S, 

20l I'll. 

V.~dS requested granted. 

If 
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In the t{)llmllln" Cases, entered lina! orders tbat 
District or the Third Circuil and reversed. 

retllrn of property. 

Jan. I 1, 2012}. 
2(12). The District 
allowed the plaintiff a 
slIbmitted new evidence in his objiecl'iorls 

10 either the 

Middle District 
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!: 1 0-cy·2652, lJSDC-MDPA, 17"1 (J,'UlIJle.n .. 

I'a, Mar. 2(12). My 
:;Jalule oflimit;Hions, be 

tolling, 11K: District Court 
supplied. 

rC(:0l1l1111J':nlaed that 

3: 1O·cv-2150. USDC-MDPA, 110t 

Pa. Feb. 3,2(12), The District Court not adopt 
rec:on,mlelli:!ation that the decision of the Commissioner of Social Seeuritv he 
aftlrmed. tinding that the maHer should be remanded to the Commi5sion~r for 
fell'ther consideration of conl1icls in the medieal opinions of some doctors, 

however. the District 
discretionary 1lll1ction defense applied. 

Ward 1:1O-cv-1276. USDC-MDPA 
LEXIS 110699 (M.D,I'a. 28, I), The not 

plaintiffs claim breach ofe.ontract and therefore 
pursued in a Bivens 

Young Commonwealth 3:09-cv-2513, USDC-MDPA. 
The case was remanded with direetions to issue a ofelcetlon allowing 

oPIPorturtltylo f<,,·tHe a habeas petition despite lailure to 
state court proceeding. ~upptied. 

Hammandv. Wilkes-Barre, 3:lJ9-2310, 2010 Dis!. LEXIS 142402 
(M,D. Pa. adopted ill pari. 201 U.S, Dist. tEXIS 34312 (M.D. 
I'll. Mar. 1). The District Court the recommendation to dismiss 
some counts in the complaint but therccommendation and 
dismissed the entire complaint. 

·ilj-"",.d.:fn& !mmig)'CIlion 1 :09-cv-22 1 1 , 
I'll. 12. 20 \()), pari. 

201 0). TIle. Court dismissed 
that ifihal t1nding was incorrect. it 

that the matter must be dismissed. for reasons contained in the report 

Dist. LEXIS (M.p. 
2009 l,EKIS 70572 (lv1.P. Pa, Aug. 
in part, btlt remanded consider the 

remQve.d from his prison employment in the 

40 
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72875 
Pa. 

the recommendation the case be UI~IIW'''·'J. 
lJrelUUlce. as of plaintiffs admitted failure exhaust. Rather. the 

f'avlIscKO 
22,20lO}. 

directed that the case be transferred to another district. 

4:08·C'v·!878. 2010 U.S. !)ist. LEXiS 78529 (l\iLD.I'a. June 
Dish LEXIS 78528 (M.D. Pa. Aug. 

2(10). The District 
eounls. rather than just on 

to the defendant on all 
the report. 

J.\I.,·",,'·u'u.·.2010 U.S. DisL LEXIS 35098 {M.D. 
20JO U.S. Disc 1.EXlS 35078 (M.D. 1'11. 

recommendation the 
n'~,"hH'r request did !l0! adopt the recommemj,'!10n 
grant summary judgment in iavor of!be delcnciants. 

Banks. al. 
(M.D. 

2009 U.s. Dis!. LI:lXIS Pa. 
2010 U.S. Disl. Lb,{IS 21429 Pa. Mar. 9. 2010). 

and remanded. 420 Fed. Appx. 175,201 J 

41 

1). Tbe District adopted the 
tbe Third Circuit reversed 

had expired. 

110, Dis!. 141544 
2010 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 141540 (M.D. 
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1). The Distrkt (,,>un 
pari y the opportunity to 

ail recommendations except 
his complaint. 

2009 U.S. Dis!. LEXIS 
Dist tEXIS Hl1 &8 

3:08-ev-482.2009 Dist LEXIS 
2009 U.S. Dist LEXIS 106197 (M.D. Fa. Nov. 

the recommendation tl)r 
for other 

383 Fed. Appx. 
June District Courl 

however, on appeal thc Third 
plaintiffs residual 

4:07-cv-\882. USDC-MDPA. Disu'icl Courl did a 
recommendation that the decision ofthe Comm.issiollcr of Social Security 
affirmed. linding there not substantial evidence the 
Commissioner's to the capacity, 
supplied. 

Disl. 113615 (iVLD. 
49908 (M,D. Pa. June 

The Court adopted the recommendation in however, it remanded the 
case to the Commissioner of Social Sectln!y concerning the plairititl's residua! 
fUllctional capacity de!ernlinatioll. 

4:07-cv-1300, llSDC-MDPA, I/O! 

Pa June District Court 
Im,?uciatJ:on that the deeisioll ofthe Commissioner of Social 

affinnett instead rermmding the case C()mmissioner tbr further 
consideration of new evidence. Copy supplied. 

ZuckerI'. 
ZOOS), 

42 

2(08), 
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The Dislric! Court. adopted the recommendation part however, it remanded the 
lWllotJletlcll.i questIon used case to the because it believed 

the Commissioner was incomplete. 

Pa June 2008). TIle District Court not 
recommendatloll that the decision Commissioner of Social 
affirmed, further 

v. 3:07·cv·417, USDC·IVlDPA, U.S. Dis!. 
LEXIS 74519 (M.D. Fa 8.2008). '111e District Court did not 
recommendation that the of the Commissioner of Social he 
a!11rmed. instead to the Commissioner for further 
consideration of the 

USDC·l'"mPA. adopted in pari. 2007 
(M.D. Pa Jtmc J 4.2007). The report was adopted in pare 

dismissing the claims against some defendants, the District Court went 
further than the recommendation and dismissed elaims. Copy suppl.ied. 

Dist. 
adopt 

Commissioner of Social 
the C ommissioller to 

plaintiffs subjective complaints. Copy supplied. 

recommcndation in however. On 
District Court and remanded for further 
adll1inistTalive remedies. Copy supplied, 
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Beard, 3:06·cv-9S0, 2007 U.S. LEXIS 58091 
2008 Dist. LEX]S 108875 (M.D. Pa. 

alIm.vance of discovery in this case 
Court found thaI discovery was 1101 necessary. 

As/rue, 3:05-cl1-2561, USDC·MDPA. The District did adopt a 
recommendation the of the Commissioner of Social Security be 
affimled, that the Administrative Judge had inadequately ev~luated 
!hemedical 

Pa. 

the recommendation in part. however, rather 
than ordering immediate hearing concerning 
detainer. the District Court merely ordered tne immediate release. 

issues 
Copy 

supplied. 

2007 

4:04'0\1-2348. llSDC,MDPA. The COUli did nol 
recommendation: it remallded to decide whether the 
violation nfthe statute oflimii<lllons should he equi!ab1r tolled. 

inc" el 4:04-el1-2033, USDC>MDPA, adopted 
U.S. Dist. LEXIS 12646 {M,D. Pa. Feb. 23, District 

the recommendalion and dismissed the disability and 
ht)\vever. did not the recommendation that the 

gender discriminAtion claim he dismissed al slage orllle litigation. 
supplied, 

3:04,cv-1940, 2007 U.s. Dist. LEXIS 96734 (M,D. Pl!. 
2008 Dist. LEXIS 20344 {M.D, Pa. Ivlar. 

44 
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12. 20m!). The Distriet Court in parL the recommendation that 
motioo to dismiss the did dismiss a portion 

ColemanI'. Smith. LJSDC-MDPA. H,e District Court 
reconl\11endlllioll in however i1 remand",d the case for thrlher 

ofeduelltio!lal good time credit. Copies supplied. 

1'. BaIT/har!. 3:04·,;v-670. USDC·MDPA, 
Pa. The District Court did nO! adopt a recommendation [he 

Comnnis:5ioJt1crofSociai he afnrmed. that the 
upon suttstantil'll evidence. 

nat tnl,rIrI. 1 :04·cvS86, LJSDC-MDPA. The District Court did not adopla 
recommendation lhat the dedsion of the Commissioner of Social he 
affirmed. that the Administr<ltive Judge's decision 
upon evidence. Copies supplied, 

Bamharl. 
a recommendation that the Commissioner of Social Security 

finding thaI the AdminiSlraiive Law 
differenl analysis when considering the plaintil'fs 

v, USDC·MDPA. The DistTict Court did 
recommendalJ(>IJ that the decision of the Commissioner of Social 

Sl"CUlity atl1nned, finding thatthe Law Judge's 
no! based upon suhstantilti evidence, Copies supplied, 

Barnell v, J ;03·;;>· 1750. USDC·MDPA The District C,lUrl did 
adopt the recommendation that the defendant's motion to dismiss be denied, hut 
instead converted the motion one t(lr and ordered additional 
briefing on the COllVeJ1ed 

aI., U)3-cv-!:)18, tJSDC·MDPA, 
(M.D. P,L June in 

the recommendation and.dlsmissed "c!,"";;"Mol 

md,en\~nden! but within the parameters 

45 
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YU.'·cv·YIl, 2006 Disl. LEXIS 95800 (lVW. 
Pa. 1 S, Diat. LEXIS Fa, 
13,20(7).. The District the recommendation in it 
allowed alleg;:;tion of deliberate indifference to proceed, 
questions of fael that would require more m""""·',,, 

USDC·MDPA The District Court 
the recommendation in part, however, it allowed the of Fits! 

Amendment rctaliatioll to llm-\'l!rd this ofthe Copies 
supplied. 

Sluber ef 4:02,e\l,1612, USDC·MDPA The District Collrt adopted 
the recoll1mendmion in it allowed the au",,'"'''''' 
claim to go fbrward required an amended complaint. 

USDC,MDPA. The 
the recommendati<m in part. however. it allowed the 

f d,elil)crate indifference to act procecd against one 
supplied. 

USDC,MDPA. 
the recommendation in part, however, it allowed the 
Amendment to proceed at this of the plc,aom@:s. 

" 3:0I-c\,,2371, USDC-MDPA flot 
tEXIS 16359 (M.D. Pa. Mat. The District Court not adopt a 
recommcndation that the decision Commissioner nf SocialSeeurity be 
affirmed, finding that the maner should be remanded to Administrative 
Judge further consideration, Copy supplied. 

USDC,MDPA. '1l1c District Court 
'''''OE;'''R''' of iuelTeelivc assistance of counsel, if 

46 

3:0l-ev-1664,lJSDC·MDPA, not 
Pa. 2003), Distriet 

of the Commissioner 
the C'tse to the Commissioner for 
impairment copy of my 
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v, nUIl'.nr.,-m,3:01-cv-1505, District Court adopted 

Dis!' tEXIS (M.D. 
232 (M.D. Pa. 20(3). The 
recommendation that the 

it allowed the allegations 
forth the record argument 

Pa, 
the reconummdalion in par!, however, it 

vlr.lallO!1. against t11e police department to 

USDC-MDPA,2002 
243 Supp,. 2d 
to the 

commission. 

rather than remand the ease to allow 
District COlll1 the 

4:01·cv-78, 'TI1C District no! 
the recommendatioll that the defendants' motion to dismiss and motion for 

denied, but instead the 
supplied, 

589 (lIIL[), 
decisitm oftne Commissioner of Social Security 
benefits to the plaintiff. 

Provide a dcscription of the numher 
you issued 3n and 
opinions 

recommendations, 
on CoU!1.wcb. 

pCJrCel1lB;ge of your decisions in 
manner in which [hose unpublished 

liled on the 
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h, on lederal or 

2009) 

L 

I have never by designation on a federal appeals court. 

assessed 

each such casl', and for each provide 

h. brlef descliptiQIl ofthe 

the procedurc you determining whether (If not to yours 'elf; 

The United Statl:$ District 
automated conflict screening software 

! have included un list, 
IlUlVIC'Ua" or COltnp'an',es 

48 

including any action 
of interest or cure any 

our 
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Distrkt ftom case, The 
of court able to identify that 1 
1 have included a brief explanation of the 

\v!1ere clerk 
In each category of cases, 
recusal. 

because 

3:05-,v·341 USDC-MDPA. 

USDC-!VIDPA, 

Securi(v, 1 :OI-ev-171S USDC·MDPA. 

Bloom 

The 
lSO(} USDC·MDPA, 

BI:1tIisrq P. Highmark Life 3:04-cv-853 USDC-MDPA. 

Tooley USDC-MDPA, 

Pi::;;;ella 3;()2-cv-908 USDC·MDPA. 

aL USDC,MDPA, 

3:00-cv-1127 USDC·MDPA 

4:00·cv·181 
USDC·MDPA, 
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In each ·ofthe 

Meel/lfol/gh 
MDPA. 

4:03-cv-905 \JSDC-MDPA. 

recused myself. sua sponte, because I bad a 
nf the parties or their parcn! companies. 

3:IO-cv-1698 USDC> 

Collins Prudenliul il1l'cs/menr 
USDC-MDPA. 

In following eases. ! recuscd I had 
reprcse!1tcd one 

Purmdl v. 4:03-cv-l!GO USDC-MDPA. 

Ff'11nSrlllw1i'I1. "I 3:02-cv-1681 llSDC·MDPA. 

3:00-cv- I 700 USDC-MDPA. 

! rc,:uscd myselt: sua sponte. because coullsel ttlr olle 
had bccn appointed as member ofm)' Merit Selection Reappoi.ntment 

Gufick v. 3:08-cv-7!7 USDC·I\1DPA. 

15. l'ublic Office, Pclitienl Adh·!tlcs lIud Affiliations: 

a. Lis! chwnologicaUy 1m)' public offices. 
the terms such or 

If appointed, please include the name uf the individual who appointed 

50 
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b, 

Also, slate chronologically 
elecli ve ol1ke or unsw;.cessful nOll1l.ntlltorkS 

I havcno\ held public 
had an unsuccessful eal,di.da(lY 

nomillatioll for appointed otTicc, 

1 have no! held any 
election CUlllll1itlcc, ! 
campaign, 

present judicial office. J have 
nnke 

services to any polilical party Of 

played any wle in a political 

16. Lcgal Career: Answer each separately, 

a. and legal experience graduatioll 

whether you served 
the and the dates 

served a law clerk II judge, 

i L whether you practiced alone, and add I'esses and dates: 

practiced law alone. 

Hi, the dates, names and addresses oflaw firms or olTices, COll1plllm:s or 
governmental you been and the nature 

County District Attorney's O1'llt:e 
262 Old Road 

District Attorfll.'Y 
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1986-
United Slates Depaltmenl of Justice 
United Slates Office Middle Disl1'ict ofPenllsylvanla 

NO!ih W,lshill1gtlln 

Hourignn, Kluger, Spohrcr & Quinn. 
434 Lackawanna Avenue 
Scramon, FA 18503 

1997 ~.~ 200 I 
U.nited States Department ofJustice 
United States Office n.)r Middle District of Pennsylvania 

NQrth W""lfI.numli 

Scranton, P A 
Assistant United SUllCS Attorney 

ntediafor or arbitrator In alternative 

malters 

sit 
of Common of Laekawanllll 

more than olle dll)! each. I have no records fiul11 these matters as 
would have been returned to Lackawanna Clerk cfCocr! the 
end oftht Olhcnvisc. I have not served as or arbitrator, 

Describe: 

practice and indicate by date when its 

\'fitness preparation 1llr trial, examinations belllre trial 
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From J986 to 1993 and 
United Slates 

53 
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c, 

a number 
and argued helore Pe!nm!vl\mnia 

malpractice I 
bad fi:lith insurance 

area~ at each period of your 
have sp(~ch\liz!)d, 

associate Barle!s, & Aronwald, 
clients included privateindividuais, h"";n,,~","O 

<1'\""",11"" in any particular area of law at time, 

From 
States 

Finally from! 993 1997, as a 
Spohrer& Quinn, PC, my clients 
corporations, governmental agencies and <llI01fl1Vl'"nn< 

state and federal civil litigation with an 

and whether 
"""neml'V', occasionally, ffe'luencyof 

describe sllehvariance, providing 

"e"',i'n"'''" of YOllr practice in: 

10% 
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4. ~~gcl1cics: 

d. State the numocr of eases in of record. including cases before 
administrative law judges, 10 verdict.juclgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), whether you sole counsel, chief counsel, or associate 

,More than lOO as 

What percentage trials 

octbre the Snpreme Court ofthe United 
briets, anlicus or otherwise, 

the Supreme in cOfllle,etillll 

the Supreme Court United States, 

(10) most significant 
were the attorney the cit!llions, 

mc:na,cl,,:lml!llber and date if unreported, Give capsule 
SllllSIl'll1c:e of each case, Iden!i(y the 

participation 
each case: 

a, the date of representation: 

the name court and the name of the judge or judges before Whtnll ellSe 
litigated; !lnd 

individual name, addresses, and telephone !lumbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel of the other part.ies. 

55 
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Coullsel t()r the Defendant: 

Gino Bartolai, Jr. 
88 NortJJ Franklin 
Wilkes-Barre, PA 18701 

472-9593 

Daniel L Siegel 
Counsel 

Public Defender 
100 Chestnut Street 
H"rnShlll'"PA J7101 

grand jury sitting in the Middle District 
for assault and murder United 8Mes 

blow federal 
J, 

his to convictIOn 
petitioned the United States Supreme Court for II 

\VllS denied, 

M1f'rWlfFl D,C. No. 3:CR-88-44. 
Cil'. 1(88). v, 866 

1988); tbe Honorable William 1. Nealon, Ullited Stales 
District Court for the Middle District (lfPennsylvania, 

in the l\'liddle District of 
mail fraud and ~ft"<n;""'" 

as "Examsca\TI." Tbis political M'~"'''''''' 
,l"'''''''l'rll'"i and the Scranton 

examination assure the hiring of 
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police officers. I re[)J'e"cnted 
im'esligsttion. lriaiand appe!\l. 

dclen,iants convicted. They ,,,,,armlelv 
cOl1victions were 

Counsel for the Detendants: 

Mkhael J. Bllrrasse 
200 

Robert J. Farrel! 
I)eeeased 

Michael J. Eagan • .It. 

3rd 

McLane, Foley, MeDonald & MacGr<~gQr 
GOO Street 
Scranton, f'A 18501 

342-8194 

sentence imposed by Judge 

thr,()u~:hoIJt the 
the 
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CQunsel fbI' the Defendanl: 

i\, Sands 
Sands & Mosko",itz 

Executive l'1a211 
3225 Aviation Suite 300 
Coconut 133 

285-1500 

LIICka\vanna 90-CV-883; before Honorable 
Lackawanna County Cow'! of Common Pleas, 

Counsel for the Plaintiff: 

properly 
suffering and mc:m,uurt: 

and trial stages, 
Pleas of Laekawamla 

appeal was taken jiol11 

Lw'kin Sai, eCl' Laekav'l(inna belore the 
of Honorable Carmen 0, Minora, Judge Lackawanna County 

Common Pleas, 

t1elten<:!an,t, Dr, Larkin, this medical nef;lig,em:c 
bel' .!lulli]y, Dr. Larkin "",-f{"'fl1C·rl 

ill an uncontrolled blecd a 
embolns caused a stroke which resulted in, the inability of the 
function. I Dr. Lal'ki!] throughout Ihc pre-trial tria! stages, The 
case was ajury Court of Common Pleas of Lackawanna 

Thejuryremmed in favor of my client. The case Illter 
appeal lakeu, 

COllnsel for the PlaintH1: 

Kenneth M, Rothweiler 
Eis:enlberg, Rothweiler, Winker, Eisenberg Jeek.P.C. 

Street 
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Robin, Sbore Bezar 
2000 Street 28th Floor 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

8SH1700 

Counsel fbt the Co-Defendant: 

John J. 
lvlarshail, Delnne'he~,', Warner, Cnleman &. 
50 Glenmaura Boulevard 
Moosle, PA 1&507 
(570)4.96.46!8 

Frank G. Wenzel, 
Polachek &. Clark, 
Phoenix Plaza Suite 600 
22 East Union Street 
Wilkes·Barre, PA 18701 
(570) 822·8515 

(), v. Be,\~~oir, ecp Lackawanna 9.1·eV·1633; before the 
Honorable S, John Cottolle. Judge ofthe Lackawanna Connty of Common 
Pleas. 

the 
the plaintiH's program, leading to severe 
repres(mt,:d Dr, Genlilezza throughout the 

beltm: in the Court ofC()mm~)ll 
jury returned a in favor of my client. No appeal was taken. 

Counsel the Plaintiffs: 

Carol Nelson Shepherd 
Feldman, Shepherd, W(}hl!uej'~l'nler. Tanner, \Veim;toek & Didig, 
1845 Walnut Street, 

59 
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COlll!se.l fbr 

affirmed. 

Counsel for the Defenqant: 

Gino Bartolai, 
88 NOlth Franklin Street 
\\'ll kcs· Barre, P A 1870 j 

100 Chestnut Slree! 
Harrisburg, """"""'''"''''" 1710 I 

CR 99-139, F3d 

soot} 
before Honorable 

States District Court tbr lhe Middle District of 
Pennsylvania. 

On October 

60 
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gmnted. The 
remanded with instructions 
sentence tor armed career criminals. The delen<larll' 
appeal to Vnited Supreme deni,;:d. 

Counsel the Defendant: 

Gerard Edmund GreaHsh 
Kane J'roressi(lllal Building 
116 North A Wl1ue, Suite 

9. United Slates v. Beck. D.C. 
v, 

Honorahle Willi<un 1 Nealon. Vulled States District Court 
ofPennsylvlInia. 

Counsel lor the !)eJendant: 

Ginn A. Bartohli • .Ir. 
88 North Franklin Street 

lIK,:s-t5a!1'e, P A 

307 (3d Cir. 
485 (1988); before the 

District Court for the Middle District 
Pemlsylvania. 

oj 
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fbr the defendant: 

James . \Vade 
I·'ederal Public Defender 
100 Chestnut SU'ee! 
g~fTI<hllrO PA 17lnl 

62 

the Middle District of 

have pursued, 
matters that did Jlot 

Np'\lIlcalizal:im1 Service's nationwide 
as independent sub,eul1tntclors 

at Wal-Mart siores across cmlUtry. 
when] appointed to the 
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have been involved in Federal Association since whenl 
was first elected to the Board ()f Directors as the representative 
Third Circuit. From to I been elected 
JLldgcs throughout the 
Elect llnd now President I have met 
Administrative Office ofUni!ed Slatcs Coum and the rl·,;~,'· .,.,' .... 
Division to to make the United States !VI:~I!1Slrme 
efficient, productivc unilbrm the 
been to meet with the Chief of the and the Maglstral.e 

Committee JUdicial Confercnce of1hc Slates, and I 
a member ofthe Administrative Office ofllnited Sk1tes CQurts IVlaj.l!sttale 

Committee, ! !!ttend the Judicial Conference's Judicial Branch 
Committee meetings. 

I havc 

111',1"''111,·11 Ilny IOhhying activities heha]f of clients or corporations. 

taught? For each course, the title, the institution 
taught the course, alld describe 

taught, If you have a 
committee. 

institution of higher learning. 

customers. !'he alTan.gel.ncnts 
for any financial or business interest. 

None. 

income received 
the curren! ealendar 

tees, other items 
of!he financial disclosure report, 

he hete), 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report 

63 
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attached financial net worth statement in 

Sec 1!uached Net Statement 

24. Potential CfHlflicts of Inierest; 

the family members 
arrangements thai 

when you lirs! assume the 
how you would address 

continue to the autmjlated conflict of interest 
court to identify any conflicts ofinteresl. I 
of individuals or lltig,ltiol1 that pose a 

Explain how any potential connie! nfinterl!sl. induding 
procedure ynu will follow in determining these of concern. 

and 

for United 
Stlltes 
practice 

potential oonflicts nf inl!.lfost 

As 1m Assistant United States Al1nn1cy. 

C)i;iPcr'iet.ce in the entire judicial selection process, 

Bar 

beginrung In circtlms[un{.'es led to your ,!(lminatinll and 

64 
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the interviews in which Is there selection commission in 
lnrisdictiou candidates for nomination to the federal courts? 
plellse include process your well as whether the commission 
reC()/11mended your nomination. LiSl the of all interviews or 
communications you hlld with the 'W'hile House slatl' or 

nomination, Do not include 
In',e,:tig;atlon personnel coneeming your nomina'tiol1. 

1. Senllior Robert P. Casev and Senator 
Merit Selection to consider candidates two 

Va(2al1ICl(~S on the United Stales District Court for the Middlc District of 
appliCation. I \vas interviewed hy 

understanding 

Senatol'sjointly submitted my name 
pntenlialnominee. 

been in contact with otlicials lrom the Office Since 
Legal f)coul'lmenlofJuslice. On 11,2012, mel with 
from the HouBe Of lice zmd the of .lust icc ill 
\Vashingtol1, DC. 
the Senate, 

the Prc$idcnt submitted my uomination to 

b. Has anyone in the process 
discussed 'with you any currently 

m1lnner that could reasonably 
implied assurances concerning your 

explain 

65 

ajudida! nominee 
legal or question 
allY express or 

If 
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1';!;z\ R~'$"nn Lllltd Sl.ah:S COllrih0U~< 
t:r: South 1'.\am$tttct 
\\':;}.<.::.·!l;,n<!'. h:rm4\k:)mill~;fll 

H\ANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMI~ATIOi'\ FILING 

!,C{lurttJ,OrglinilllliulI 

fIl \','m:Il"w:>l) D,l:'; (15 

o j,Hl,,,] [J <,mtu~l 0 ron,', 

J. Ihtt' of Rrpn(1 

05012U12 

I.\fPORTA,--":T ."orES: Tlte itntrm:fiutl$ 1I((O(lItlpunp'ng (hir/prm muM ht" /ulhlllwL tfUup/ell! (fit pam, 

dlt'd.jug r/u;, :\'O-"J:" b!lx jor {'urn Jlarr wlter .. IN; hf1I'f: 1/lJ f!'partahle illjvrmfllifm. lInat Jigmmm: un IUM PU);l!. 

~O'JE r..va rcporrabil? positions.} 

~O~E (SO rl!poHable agr<!cn1l..'Ilrs.j 

-------------- - ------
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FI~A~CIAL OISCLOSlJRE REPORT 
['age 2 of7 

A. Filer's ."ion·invcstmt:nt InctHm' 

Q.,\Ti' 

220!2 PWlle\ldPC 

~. lOl ) 

\1llonlon. Mulurhy E. 

5Ql}JLC!iANJHYP~ 

IV. R£IIHBURSE1\:lE:",·rrS ><!rlllrlp""lllilln,/miXhlg,/umi,rmmllinftlfl!f. 

DALES 

lliLQME 
(yOI!tS, not sp"u~e'~) 
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J)ESC$iI'TlQN 

NONE (No reportable liabiliries.) 
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FI,\A'\CIAL OISCLOSLRt: REPORT 
Page 4 of? 

NONE (No n;:pol'wbh' im:omil. asset,~, or transactiolls'; 

"------~---" .. , .. '.'. 
1 !~<:n\;)j Pn>p¢ny ttl, Sn;;nI1,)!\, PA 
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Fii'\ANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 5 of7 

>;ONE (Va reportable income, asseij, or J/'(IIlSact1(}lfS ) 

'" 
b\!Fbylk'J 

t'{pn\,n<l 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 6 01'7 l\lanlllon,1\.JaiJ:Ich,\' E, 

Vllt ADDITIONAL JNFORMA nON OR EXPLAi"A TJONS. (1",1i~~p"n"fnl"'''J 

ran VB. lhemv,"--S1(l'li:'nb 1l-;1t'\J In mIHlb,:rli 14, I), 16, !7, IS, lY,lln\! !).llfcm)'moth('~, 11\)'WI;'\<.'1, jam :illtt'uftsa.::o·ow"/h:r< Thl"reforc, fOfpurposesof 
n.!fnFktellcS~, ! hJ,'c mdw:l«l thew llwct;tm<:,!\tIo, allhough ! J..I MI N!I(r;i4~1 them my ili~t.'IS 

Fl~ANCIAI, DISCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 7 or? 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

t t-trtlfy that alllnformloiclul'll:lv«:n Ilbovt: {including fnfilrmatloll ptrtulnlng to my sJWus~ and minur Of' dcpend~tU dtlJdretf, If any) b 
iW1:!uratl'. true,1I.nd complete 10 Ibe btst of my I\no" Itdge anlt belh;r. and tbal any 'n(ormAilon not rrp~rt-ed WlIS wIthheld bee.un\, it fll-t' applieubic U:1fUtor',\ 
prlH'lslons pcrmlttlnl: Mn..(lbd4loUtt. 

1 furtber certify tblH earned inet/me from ouhlde f!mptuymel'lf -and htlfll)t;1tlll lHld .be .tct<ptllnt~ or t;.tfts which ha\'t b~cn n'porre:d rut in 
I:omptia.ncc- \\ith Ute provisloM of 5 t'_i;\.c. cpp. § Sill rI. seq .. .s C.S,C. § 7353. a.nd Judklnt Conterthri' re-guJ:dluns. 

NOTE, A,W INPIVIDUAL WHO l<NOWrNCI.V AND WU.LFULLV FALSIFIES OR fAILS TO FILE TillS REPORT M,\ Y BE SUllJECT TO CIVil. 
A~D CRIMINAL SANCnONS (S US.C. tlpp., § m-l) 

Commiuee Ott Financial Db'Closurc 

Soite 2·301 
One Columbus Circle, N,E, 
Wnshington, D,C, 20544 
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I'INANCIAL STATEMENT 

"ETWORTlj 

Pro;'·IJ~ H \.:ompil.'!c, current IImmcial [lin worth ;;latl.'fllcnt <shieh itl:.'mi8$ m dc\ail all ,L~SCIS tim:!tlding bank 
JC('iJlmts. real ¢sta{c, sccurities. trusts, invcstm!!nt~. and other financiul all li,lbi!ities (including debb, 

{~thcr imm~diillc lllcmb\trs. of your 

ASSETS 

(Inll:-;\..-<I ~,;nH'itks 

806 

11ouht!1.I] 
227 OO~ 

!{clll ~Stntl,,' lH'IlCd :.c .... ~dl .... dul.'_ ---+--.---1--+----+------==----====--+----1----+--11 

j06 OQ() 

'" II ,,",h 751 289 
~----·---------------+---+--__I·--_+---------·----------~---+--~--_ll 

11_11_,,_al __ ,\~;._t'I:-_________ +.--~-(.)-57 379 r,ll'!ll1,lhilai.:" dill! lll'l 1.101':<1 .. _' . ____ 1-__ +._1.), .. 5_7.. 379 

\r~' )",)\1 d ... 'li:ndan! ltl :If!) ;;uii" (\f h:va! 
d':linn,," 

No 

No 
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U~.!!;.d S~cllritics 

fllF MDn~y Fund 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

"lEI WORTli SCIIU)ULES 

Fidelity D&D Bancorp stock 
John llancock Lilestyle Balal1c~d Fund 
Morgan Stanley Liql;id Asset Fund 
Morgan Stanky Bank Deposit Program 
Prudential Glubul Return Fund 
rime Warner Inc. slock 

Time Wamer Cabk Inc. stock 
Wells Fargo Bank Deposit Sw~ep Account 

Total Listed Securities 

Real Estate Qilll.c~1 
Primary ResiJcI1t:c 
Rental Property Ii 1 
Rentall'rupl'l't) it::! 
Umkvclopcd Land 

TOlal Real ESlate Owned 

g'!lLfhli!!..<: .. MlltllWg\2.fcll.aml: 
Primary Residence 
Primary Residence I lome Equity 

TOlal Real Estate Mortgages Payable 

$14.302 
23.375 
99.742 

5.092 
5.961 

.15& 
3(\.\ 
158 

S 320.0()() 
65.0()() 
15.000 

S 199.312 
27.691 

$ 227.003 
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SHARON D. WEST 
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Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. Brann. 

STATEMENT OF MATTHEW W. BRANN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE MIDDLE DISTRICT OF PENNSYL-
VANIA 

Mr. BRANN. Madam Chairman, thank you. First I would like to 
thank the President for the honor of forwarding my nomination to 
this Committee for consideration. 

Second, it is a tremendous privilege to be introduced to the Com-
mittee today by Senator Toomey and by Senator Casey, and I 
thank them for their courtesy, their support, and their rec-
ommendation to the President of this nomination. 

Senator Feinstein, I thank you for presiding at this hearing, and 
I thank Senator Grassley for his attendance today as well. 

I would like to briefly introduce to the Committee my wife, 
Laura, who has been extraordinarily supportive of this endeavor; 
my father and law partner, Gerald Brann; my father-in-law, Robert 
J. Murphy; my uncle, Neil Nelsen; and John Romano, who is the 
eldest son of one of my closest friends from Notre Dame who was 
not able to be here today, and so his son is here as a surrogate, 
you might say. My mother, brother, sister, uncles and aunts, my 
partners and friends are, I am advised, watching this by webcast. 
I thank them for that. 

With that said, I will attempt to answer any questions the Com-
mittee may have for me. 

[The biographical information follows:] 
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llNITEIJSTATRS SENATF~ 
COMMITTEE ON THE .mnIClARY 

QUEsnONNAIRE FOR JUlnCIAL NOMINEES 

L ~: Stllte full name (include f0n11er names used), 

Mlitthew Willillm Brann 

2. Position: Slate the position for which you have been nominated. 

3. 

United States District Judge Inr the Middle District of 1>"""'<'"1\,,,m, 

List cumml oftkc address. 
em,pl()ynlcllit. please list the city 

17724 

and slate of residence diners Ii'om your 
state where you currently reside. 

4. Ulna!?llIce: State and place or hi rth, 

1965; Elmira. New York 

S. List in order each college. law school, or 
mS,HUHRm of higher education and indicate fbI' each the d!ues olatlell<:li\rICe, 
whcther a degree was received, and the date each degree was reeeivelt 

1987 ~.~ 1990, The Dickinson Sehoul of Law (1l0W Pc,nnsyJvania State University The 
Dickinson School of Law); J.D .. 1990 

1983 1987, U"'V"'~'tv Dame: BA, 1987 

6. ill reverse chronological order agencies, 
:~:;'~:";~~~~~l CotF,or:atHJns: companies, firms, or 

or:garlizllli(lllS. non-profit or otherwise, which you have 
all proprietor. or employee since Qt;,dllatj!On 

from college, whether Of not Ibr yonI' services. 
and address of the employer and job title or 

1991 
Caldwell & Shee!:'. 

17124 
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Partner (1995 
Associate ! 9(5) 
{Sillce 2004, I have been the president, sole shareholder and s(lle elTiPI'Jy(~e of Matthew 
W. Brann, P.C" which paltner in Brann. Williams. Caldwell & 

2009--

1090 West Main 
Permsyivania 16947 

Member 
(This l'ettnS\i!Vtlnl limited liability company was created to hold an interest in oil. gas 

estate.) and 

1999-
Canton School District 
509 East Main Street 
Canlon. Pennsylvania l7724 
Solicitor 

Canton. l'e!ln~;vt'ial1.la 
Solicitor 

1999 _. present 
Canton Borough AuthQrity 
62 Park Place 
Canton, Pennsylvania 17724 
Solicitor 

199(} 1991 
COUll. of Common Pleas of Bradtbrd County, Pellllsylvania 
3(} 1 Main Street 
T mvanda, Pennsylval1ia 18848 
Law Clerk to the Honorahle John C. M()tt 

Summer 1989 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania 
60 I Market SIr<.,,",! 
Phiilu(lcl]yhi,a, Pennsylvania 19106 

th" H(lllorabk John B. H,mllum 

Summer 1999 
Office of General Coullsel the t:'""'''''''''ol'l'enllsy!v<lnia 

2 
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333 Market Street 
na,w.t!UI"'_ PClmsylvania 17101 

2010 
'"''JUI'''"''' Music Festival 

1997 -
Five CQuncil, Boy Scouts of America 
224 West Water Street 
Elmira, New York 14901 
Member. Executive Committee 

1993 -- 2005 
Bradford 
No physical 

(1993 - present) 

- Treasurer (1993 - 19(5) 
Member, Executive Committee (1995 - 2(05) 

1991 2000 
Green Free 
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8. 

9, 

38 North Street 
C,mton, Pennsylvania ! 7724 
President and Member, Board of Trustees 

1993 1996 
North Penn Heallh Servkes 
520 RUM Street 

1996 
Amerl<;an Red Cross, Brad!tlrd-
42\ Main Street 
Towanda, Pennsylvania 18848 
Member, B()(ml of Directors 

1999 2002 
Rekindle the 
1',0, Box 243 

Inc, 

Canton, Pe.ms,vl\'ania 17724 

Counties Chapter 

=~!l!.Ul==~===~=='" Identify any service in the Military. including 
rallk or rate, serial number (if different from social 

number) and type of discharge received, and ,,,hether you have registered 

not served in the military. I regi.stercd for the selective service uponluming 18. 

I was appointed by the Governm ofPclltlsyivania and the Secretary oft11e 
Commollwealth to serve 0111he Corpoj'alion Bureau Advisory Commitlee of the 
Pennsylvania Department of State on November 1, 2011, 

Editor-in-Chief: Dickinson Jouma! of Intel'llal!()I1lI\ Law (l989 ~ 19(0) 

Phi Alpha Theta Honor Society, University of Notre Dllme (1987) 

all bar ""U~!"mmb or legal judicial-related committees, 

4 

are or have been a member, ,md give the 
held in such groups. 
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American Bar Association 
Bradford County Bar Association 

Secretary Treasurer ( 1993 
Member, Executive Committee (1995 Z005} 

federalist Soeietv 
Penm;ylvania Ba~ Association 

Member, I-louse 
Republican Party 

Member, Judicial 20 II) 
Republican Stale Committee 

Member, Judicial Selection 

admitted to the bar of any state and any in 
explain flIt: reason for allY lapse in m('ml~f"shin 

P"IH"vlv"",,, 1990 

There have been no lapses in mc,mI1,>rshino 

110 List all conrts in which have been admitted 
admission and lapses in m~m[)ersrnpo Ple,lse 

the Slll:ne i"j,,, .. ,,,,"'i,,,, fbI' adluillisl:mtive 

Court United States, 2000 
States Court of Appeals ibr the Third Circuit, 2000 

United States District Court Ihr the Middle District of Pennsylvania, 1993 
Supreme Court of P'mnsylvilnia, 1990 

There have been IlO lapses III membership, 

11. Membersbips: 

a, List all professional, business, fraternal. scholarly. civic, charitable, or other 
organizations, other than thuse list.::d in Questions'} or 10 to which 
you or to which you fmm law schooL 
Provide of membership or any office you heldo 
Include dubs, working tJI' editorial boards, panels, committees, 
confercnces, or 

American Red Bradford-Sullivan Counties (1993 1996) 
Board of Directors (1993 1996) 

5 
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BrllduJrd County RelJubhc,m Committee (1994 ~ present) 

Services (1993 ~. 1996) 
(1993 199f)) 

Inc. (l999 ,,20(2) . 

present) 
State Commiltecmall (2008 .~ present) 

Committee (1991··2001) 

The American Bar .Associat.ion's CcmUllelltHlw 

states that it is tor 
that invidiously '{;''''r;m;',,"h~< 
origin, Indkate whether 
cm;'ently discriminate or 
or national origin either 

To the best or~:a!11IZalJOl'tS listed above currently 
basis of race, sex, religion or 
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national origin, exccpt 
memhers 

ofColumhus iratemal organization, which 
and tuale, 

11, List the titles, and dates of bOOKS, fellers to the editor, 
editorial pieces, or other published material YOll have or edited, 
materia! published on the Internet. Supply lour (4) copies of all puhlish,,'Cl 
materia! to the Comllnitl,e.', 

h, Supply four copies reporls, memoranda or 

c. 

d, 

llrepm'cd or contrihuted in the preparation of on bar as"Q(lial:io12, 
cO!nmiHee, conference, or organi7.l1tiol1 of which you were or are a member, If 
you do have of n mcmorandum 01' statement. give the 
naJ11eand address lila! it, date of the document, and 
a summary subject matter. 

None that I can recall ox have been 

official statements or other 
purt, matters of public 

or that 
or legal 

on your 

member ofthe Commonwealth Department 
of State, CC!l11"r;,ti(ln Bureau Committee. I have comments and 
motions have only been able to obtain the meeting 

1999. I have been the solicitor for the Borough of Canton and occasionally 
made during Council minutes 11'0111 2000 and 
availahle press coverage of my 

the soliei/or for tht, Canton Area School District !Ind 

copies. transcripts nr recordings of all speeches Of talks delivered 
remarks, lectures. panel discussions. 

questiol1·and·an~wer sessions, Inclnde the 
were delivered, and llvailable reports 

do not have a copy trrmscripl or 
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of youI' remarks, 
the was given, the 
If you did not speak II-om 

,'vhleh you spoke, 

the name and address o!'the 
of the speech, and a 

prepared text, furnish a copy 

belot<: whom 
subJect maller, 

outline or notes 

"P'""".",c.>, talks or remarks that I have identified throuuh 
and electronic ealem!ars, computer file'S, 

records and records. This list also represents a revicw of a!! 
Internet websites organizations with which I have been affiliated throughout 
my studies and career. 

111 my role as Chairman of the Northeast Caucus of the Republican 
I have coordinated and led the meetings 

locations of those are listed below . 
have llO !lotes, 
supplied, 

• ec;un.lHIIL but o1'lhe minutes are 

have been 
is 112 State Street. Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

! 2, 2011, nalTISlfHlfilL I'"""",vlw,,,,,, 
2010, 1"1arns.nm'p 

June 12,2010, Hershey, 1">I""'VI\.,,,,,;,, 
February 13, Harrisburg, Penllsylvania 
Fehruary 5,2010, Clarks Summit, !'enl1sylvaniu 
February 6, 20! 0, Clarks Snmmil, Pennsylvania 

Harrisburg, ,""UlSVl\'a"", 

Clarks Summit, 1''''1n~vh,'''ml'' 
SCll1tem,ber20, 200S, HarnSO\!l'iL Pen!1svllvan.ia 
June lOOS, Hershey, i'elltlsviv'aniia 
february 200S, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 

200S, Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania 
2007, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

2007, Clarks Summit, Pelmsvlv·,miia 
2006, C!lmp Hill, l'''rm~'JIV'mlH 

8 

2006, which 
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my role as Chairman nfthe Nmtheas! Caucus 
Pennsylvania since 2004, I have attended meetings 
Pennsy.lvania, and reported on the activities pf the Northeast The 
and locatloll$ of those meetings are listed below. I have no notes, tTanseript Or 

r&,nniiI1Q, but copies of the minutes It'om June 30, 2007 to present are 
I been unable 10 minutes from June 30. 

The address of the ""'1'''''''''''''' 
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 

Hl1rri"hl:lI'll. Pennsylvania 

March 19, 2012: Mnderntor and introducer for a discussioll pane! Oil state impact 
the Bradford Convention, Towllnda, j'enl1sylvllllla. I have no 

oflhe Bradford County government is 
p,'I1,";:VIVatllB 111848. 

Presenter, Marcellus Shale Conterenee, Pennsylvania Institute 
Public Accountants {PICPA) E<lucation semina!', 

Pennsylvania. 1 cO"Presented a 
Gas industry and Legal Issues: 

September 29, 2008: I made comments and answered questions <luring a 
forllm by the Towanda Chapter orioe American Association 
UlllVCTSllV Women, Pennsylvania. I have no notes, tr'dnscript or 
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rec'onllllg, but press coverage is supplied. The Towanda Chapter does not have 

28,2008: Introduction of Dan Meuser at the Elks Ladge, Towanda, 
I have no 110tes, transcript or bUI press coverage is 

The address ofthc Elks Lodge is Street, Towamla, 
PCllllsyl vania 188411. 

October 23, 2007: Remarks at the Bradttml COllnty Councilor Rcpublican 
Women's about ClllTent local Towallda, Pennsylvania. 
discussed the fbr state supreme courts. ! have no noles. 

rc,:nndtIlJL but press coverage The County Council 
not 

March 11,2007: Remarks at the Bradford County Republiean Committee 
Lincoln Dinner on the lite and contributions of President Abraham Lincoln, 

! have no notes, recording. The Committee 

September 2006: Remarks aboll! Senator Rick SanlOl'nm at fimdraiser 
Renre,selltallive Pickett, I have no notes, or recording, but press 

PrurticipBlted ill aeamlidale debate while 
Court of Com mOll Pleas, sponsored by the 

The .Morning Times and Tbe ''-''''-A,,-'-'LV'-'' 

but is snpplied. The address of the 
18848, The address of 

Peonsylvania 18840. '111e 
address of The 
1884(], The address 
Wyalusing, Pcnl1sylvani11 18853, 

March to, 1998: Introduction of Governor Tom Ridge at the Brndford-Sullivan
Tioga Counties Republican COlTImiu<;,"es' Linooln Day Dinner, Towanda, 

May 

I 11l1ve no notes, transcript oJ'recording. The Committees have no 
addresses. 

III the Canton, Memorial ceremony, 
Veterans ofForeigl1 (VFW) Post i have no 

rec:onlm,g. The address oftho Cantoll VFW is 28 Troy Street, 

1995: Speech at induotion ceremony tbr the Callton Area Junior-Senior 
Schoo! National Honor Society, Canton, Pennsylvania, I have notes. 
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orrecording. The address of the Canton Area School District is 509 
Street, Canton. Pennsylvania 17724. 

j have been asked to make remarks, Ii'om tilmHo-time. 
Repuiblh:an emldi,ja«$ for public omcc, candidates Ibr 

remarks. were alTiliated 
Republican 0, the Republican of 

Pennsylvania. The were made in an extemporaneous fashioll ! have 
no other transcripts or rccordings from these events. 

to newspapers, m<lga<m1!'S or other 
or or lelcvislt1!11 stations, dates of these 

iflt!,,"vli"',", and fOllr (4) copies oflhe clips or ofthese interviews wherc 
they m'c available to yOll. 

selll'ched my files, records and the Inleme! to 
im,ervie"vs that may have as an candidate lor offiee, or 

citizen. Listed below are the that I was able to tind 
statements. comments ur answers to questions thai I gave arc reported. 

While I helieve that there were olher occasions when 1 was questkmed 
reporters from local newspapers (JI' radio st!llions to matters 
I was an or with to the County KejJUIJllc£m 

Party or 1 have no speelt1c l'e(:ollectlOl1 
the comments or statements made. 

supplied. 

Eric Hrin. Ju<l.ge C:andidale Visils 
supplied. 

The Daily Review. Oct 29. 20! . Copy 

Ian Millhiser, Despi/e il1leNIa/ GOP JTlJOm,lfi,'1" Pennsylvania Go!', Tom Corbelt 
Stands by His 
article on Capitolwire that 
supplied. 

Eric Hrin, C'w!lon Thanks 
June 14,2011 Copy supplied. 

taken from ali 

201 L COI'Y 

The Daily Review, 

Eric Brin. Rtfllle }'ictim .• I,'."nfin,d' hy Sch.'me, The Daily Review, Jan, 26, 
2()11, supplied. 

Chal'gedin Scam. The Slur·Ga.zette, Jal1, 

n 
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DailyReview, June 24, 2010. i'iUpplied. 

Climb, The 

The Daily Review, OcL 

Erie Hri.n, CO'IIIt.'WI1W,wrw Restiluli<)l1. The Daily 
Review, Jan. 

Child, The Star,Oazette, JaiL 2, 

James Loewenstein, Local 
3, Z008. Copy 

Shira Toeplitz, Eiden 

GOP De;'eg<lIes 
supplied, 

Eric Hrln, 
supplied. 

Paving 

Borough 

A"",';Wlum Results. The Review, 

Daily Review, Oct 

Roll Call. Sept 17,2008. Copy supplied. 

lh" Republimn 
2008, Copy supplied. 

Cam:emion, The 

10 Fill Seat, The Daily Review, Sept 4, 2008. 

The Star-Gozette,. Aug, 31, 2()08. 

Unil"d From, The Scranton 

Copy supplied. 

The Daily Review, July 12,2008. 

Daily June 20, ZOOS, COil), 

12 
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Various The Daily Review, 

Todd Rogel's, The Dally Review, Dee. 
2007 (reprinted 

James Loewenstein. Petition Deni~d in B. Moll 
2007 (reprinted in mUltiple outlets). Copy stlpplied. 

The Dail}' Review, Dec. 

Borys Krawczeniuk, 
Voice. May 27. 

Nalional GOP. 
supplied. 

People Remember 
Copy sUP11!ied. 

The Daily Review, Dec. 

Angela Couloumbis Worden. Don'/ Be 
llis Campaign, The Philul:1elphiia Inquirer. Sept. 

to Rule Out Swann. 
2006. Copy supplied: 

Peler Jackson. Press, 
2006 (reprinted in 

2006. 

Greg Erbstoesser, Filed ag(lifisl Brenda lV/OIl. The Daily Review, Jan. 
31, supplied. 

Sharon Smith. Patriot News, Jan. 27. 2006. 
Copy supplied. 

COl!IOllmhis and Canie 
lila,:lelrli1ia Inquirer, Nov, 20, 2005. 

Remark, The Philadelphia Inquirer, 
Copy supplied. 

10 Run aKainsf The 
supplied. 

Eric Hrin, 'hielSl'IS!l,eluJ'ed? The Daily Review, 10, 
200S. Copy supplied. 

Aaml1 Cahall, 
111e Daily Review. 

James Loewem;tein, SmUll 
supplied. 

Bids, Dltily Review, May llt 2005, 

CQNcws,May 
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James Loewenstein, Bmllw Judge Smilh ,Atiisieading, 'Dle Daily Rcview, May 
!2,2005, Copy 

, ""m'IUI"""" Slare Their The Sunday 

James Loewenstein, Brann Disputes 
Apr. 29,2005, Copy supplied, 

ChdslincV. 
24, 2005, Copy supplied, 

Smith SUI/eIIU?llt The Daily Revie\v, 

Heats Up, The Slar.Gazette, Apr, 

,"'llUllg:', Brann Vows Judicial Overhaul, Roeket-Courier, Apr, 21, 2005, 

Lisa R Bowder, Malfllew Bramr '11 
Times, Apr, 20, 2005. Cnpy supplied, 

Leadership '. Morning 

Erin 
Copy 

Downs. The Daily Review, Apr, 20, ;W05, 

The Star-Gazette, Mar, 

a Race, Rocket-Courier, 

R. Howeler, Brallll 
supplied, 

0111 "",""'''''' Morning Times, Mar. 4, 20()5, 

Usa R. Howeler, Brann Critic!:::es Judge S;milh fiJI' 'Unrea,vfJlwbie De!avv' in 
Decishms, Ivloming Timc$, Mar, 4, 'Copy supplied. -

Brann Alakes The Daily Review, Mar, 4, 
2005, Copy supplied, 

CJ. Marshall. Brann Makes Format The Daily 
Review, Mar. 4, 2{105. suppUed, 

Lisa R. Howder, 
l\-iomil1g Times, 1\,lar, 

Il,','wi>l,.""",, Leader Will RUI7,1ol' County Judge, 
supplied, 

Christine V, Sllla!, Miss/till Catlfon Fllflci.V 
2004, Copy supplied, 

14 

VI'X"",'JU',(J The Star·Gazetle, Feb. 28, 
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1'A liJ: Debilte, The Bulletin's Frontrunner, Sept 25, 199& (quotes 
outlets), Copy snpplied, 

! 3, =~;!J2~~~' (chronologically) 
as an administrative 

a description of the jurisdiction 

T havc never he!djudidal onice, 

you ovcr thai have gone to verdict 

aplprll,xi!nalte!y what pereenl were: 

trials: 
trials: ftolal lOQ'}'o J 

[tOlalIOO%] 

b, Provide dtations 
dissents, 

all opinions you bave written, C0l1CUilTenct~s and 

C, Fur each oftl1e 10 most signilkant provide: (1) a 
summary onhe nature the thc llamc 

eOllblCl information for counsel significant role in the tria! oftne 
citation of'the case (if reported) or the d~lCket number and a copy 

or judgment (it'lln! reported), 

d. For each of the 10 !!lost significant opinions 
citutions for those decisions tlla.! were pU1ilJl;!hCd; 

Provide 

the names and eontae! UH'JIUml"Ull 

the ClIse, 

in which certiorari requested or granted, 

citations for 

If 

Provide ~I description ofthe lIumb.;r and pell.:eIlHtf:c of your decisions in Which 
ynu issu.;d all lind munner 10 which those unpublished 
opinions are 

15 
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h. on fMeral or state constitutional 
lfany ofthc 

14.=== 

I havc ncvcr held judicial. Ofl1cC. 

a. requested by a motion or other SU!,gt:"m"1l by litigant 
pnlcceding other person party; or if you 

b. a brief descJiption of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground reeusal; 

the procedure you followed.in dcrelTnining whether or not to recuse yourselt: 

d. reason 
apparent or 

chronologically any puhlic offices have "mocs, 
the terms of service and such positions were or 
If appointed, include the name of the Individual who apiP01.nt,;ct 

Also, chronologically have 
Or unsueccssfulnO!l1m,aIH)nS 

Repu!bti<;an (\1mmiUee, rOTlrellen.iingCanton Borough 
(tw()-year term) every two years 

,'tel'UO'lIc,m State Committeeman (2008 - present); elected May 
May 20]0 (four-year tenl,) 
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b. 

Un$\H:cessful candidate tox the of Judge, of Commoll Pleas of 
Penllsylvanla (200S) 

in and services rendered, whether 
or election eommittee, !f you 

call1p,algll, idetltif'y the particulars 
campaign, yow' title and 

Bradford County '''';~'''''I\",!U Stale COInmilteemlln (2008 

Bradtord County 1~",,,,h!l"I'" Committee Member (1994 present) 
Chuinl1!ln 

Republican Party ofPennsylvani,\ (formerly Republican State Committee 
Pennsylvwlia) 

Lel!OerSl1rp Committee (2004 
Chtlirman, Cuueus 
Member, Judicial EValluation Pane! 
Member, Judicial Sdection and Review Committee (2001, 

Republielln NatiollalCollvention, Alternate Delegate (2008) 

held a1Z<!ive roles in alllo.:;al, state-wide and CCll1uresskll1al earllllEI.lUl15 
the time as the Chai!111fln of the 
Committee I cLltren!!y serve the Republican 
Bradford County, Chairman oflhe Northeast Caucus 
Pellnsylvlll1ia, ~d as member of tile Leadership Committee 
Party of Pennsylvania, 

16, Legal Cal'eel': Answer each p<lrl separately. 

a, Describe cnrorIOU.lg!cal your law practice and experience after graduation 

From ! served It law ckrk to the Honorable John C. MOil, 
Court of Com mOil PIcas of Bradford County. Pennsylvania, 

ii. whether practiced alonc. and if so. addresses and dllles; 

I have never been practitioner, 
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iii the dales, names and address,,'S of la">v firms 
which have been 

with each, 

Caldwell Sheetz 
Troy Street 

Canton, Pennsylvania 17724 
f~S'm"'!lU" ( 199 r - (995) 
Parlner (l995 - present) 

eornplmi($ or 
and the nalure 

(Since 2004, I have been the president, sole shareholder and sole 
pmnl,Wt··" of Matthew W, flrann,P,C" which is a partner in Branl!, 

Caldwell & Sheetz).. 

iv, whether as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative 
des.crtIDl!C)!l of the 10 most "!5"Il'\,;llim 

malleI'S capacity, 

have !lot served as a mediator arhitrator in alternative dispute 
resolutioJl pmceedings, 

Describe: 

L the general character IIlw practice and indicate by date when 
charaeter has changed over the yt'ars, 

18 
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c. 

ii. legal career, if 

re~'rc,:cll'ted during my legal eareer, from all 
owners in both standard and 

both standard and 

L Indicate the percentage of your practice ill: 
federal courts: 

2. courts ofn:eord: 
other courts: 
administrative ~geneies: 

d, the number of cases in courts of reeOl'd, including cases before 
administrative law judges. tried verdict. judgment or final deCision (mlher 
than settled), indicating you were sole counsel. chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

served 
to verdict, judgment or tinal decision, and 

counsel in all of these cases. 

peJreento:ge of these trinls were: 

Ilon:jury: 

if any, befiJre the Supreme Court offi1e United States. 
of allY briel", amicus or otherwise, alld, if appi.icable, 
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oral argument trllnscriplS !Jej{u'e the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

! have not practiced before the Supreme O:lUrt of/he United States. 

17. Des£ribc the ten (lO} most 
the attorney Give the citations, 

number Illld dille if unreported. Give!l capsule 
sutistaillee of each case. Identify the wiltJl11 you rcpn~sen!ed; 

in detail the nature of your participation and the final U"'1J1l5H1:un 

L 

Also st<1te as to <:<1ch 

<1. the of represenl<1ti(lll; 

h. the name of the COllrt and the name 
litig<1led; and 

betl)re whom the 

c. the individual n<1me, <1ddresses, and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
counsel for each of the 

""i~;;:Uh,~tC~~:p:~~~:N~;~o~. ()3CV000336, Conrt of COmTI10n Pleas· of 
B A. No. 227 MDA 

P"T",svlv'fmi,a (Honorable Lally-Grt.'en; 
Gllntma!l: HO!lorable Cheryl Lynll Allen) 

matter OflllW; Judge Maureen Lally-Green 

Opposing Counsc!: MlIuh,~w D. Jones, Esquire 
DcSisti lIud Keefle 
(now retired) 

~;'~;~~1,~~~~~~~;t COUlt P A. Smith-Ril:lIler; Honorable Rohert Simpson; 
HOllorable James R. Kelley) 

:10 
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Unemployment of Review. 

Opposing Counsel: Gerard M. Maekarevieh, 
CormJensalli(m Board 
Department of Labor lind 
Sevemh and Forster Slr~'"ets, 
Ha.m~;bu.rg, Pennsylvania 17121 
(717) 

David B, Keene, Esquire (tbr Intervenor) 
DeSisll and Keetl:l\ 
(now deceased) 

3, No. 99CV000232, Courl of Common 
of Bradfbrd County, Pennsylvania, Brad. Co. LT. 208 (2000) 

(Honorable John M(}!I) 

a'OJ]] 1977 as an in.'ltyument under seaL 

p.iaintiirs cause of action was barred 
an instmment in writing under seal 

betweenlile 
Stalls 1{) the plaintlll: 

the 

limitations Oil 
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4. 

5. 

doctrine of cavea! emptor, and my motion for Judgment on the pleadings WllS 

granted. There was no subsequent appeal of this case, 

John Kocsis. Esquire 
(now retired) 

OS-98·0113, Court ofCom!llon Pleas of Bntdford Coumy, 
Court DivisIon, 20 Fiduc, Rep. 2d 438 (2000) 

MOlt) 

Court in this matter ttl serve as tlll auditor. I 
which affimled by the 

Opposing Counsel: James A. Pruyne, Esquire (Ibrthe Estate o('Clark) 
DuvalI, Reuter & Pl1Iyne 
14 Park Street 
l'olivanda, Pennsylvania 18848 
(570)265-21l5 

Livingood, Esquire (tbrthe Attorney 

Davis Bennett Spiess & Livingood, LLe 
130 West Lancaster Avenue 

19057 
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6. 

Nos. 5-00-03356 and 5-01-0000 I A. United States Bankruptcy CUl1!1lbr 
District ofI'cl1l1sylvania (Honorable John J. Thomas) 

The debtor. Wise, '.vas the father of a minor child who was 
facilities by the C()t!!l ofCmnmoll Pleas 

Penm,vl'vatliia because ofdelinquen! bchklvior. 
Childrcn and Youth Services. the facilities CO,'1ts of these 

The tda1.collr! the Bnldfbrd County Domestic Relations 
to efieclllate a the debloi· to enforce collection 

orlbe support !iIca 

Opposing Coullsel; Daniel 1. Barrc\i, Esquire (tilt Wise) 
301 Main Street 
Towanda, Pel1llb'ylvania ]8848 
(57{)) 265·1712 

Kell!1eth R. 

18614 

Bradlbrd County 

~::::::f,:~~~;,::.;~97EQ000258. Court ofCom!l1oll PIe-as of Bradford 
r Brad. Co. LJ. 132 (1999HHonorable.lohn C. Mott) 

"111C trial court was asked to detemliue ,vhether an actual case or controversy 
existed which it in this matter. [ 

estate had been """,,,,'''''''' 

!lot, in lact, been "sold" 
fbr disposition 

of the real estate is only an anticirk11f,d even! 
happen illlhe lltellme ofthe gralltor. COllsequelltly. the trial court r"""f-'Nn"HY! 

23 
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8, 

Ih!l! declaratory judgment was not warrooted, Thel'll was no subsequent appeal 
ofthis ease. 

Oppnsing Counsel: Daniel J, Barrett, Esquire 
Maiu Slr<s-et 

Towoodll, Pennsylvania 18848 
(570) 265-1.7!2 

The trial court faced two issues tn this action lor in which 
! represented the First National Bank of Canton, lrial eoul1 

to determine ifthe landlord had any claim to the proeeeds oflile 
by vlltue Orlhe distraint anile 

Aet ofl95! (68 Pl!, 
court was asked to detClTIline 

recording its fill(lncing statements, as well 
from Automatic with the United 

the personal 

provisions ofthe Aet were um:onslitutional lind that the use o!'the distraint 
!1l'(IVi!ilOllS conferred no The trial court overlooked lhis deciSion but 

the merits oflhe arguments 

Opposing Counsel: G, Scot! Gardnet, [l&quire 
2! 17 West fourth Street 

umlfm'pOI,'I, Pennsylvania 17701 
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Co·Counsel: 

rep'resenla!i(m ofBRI, Inc, conuueneed in December 
2009, litigation, the 

LLP 
2000 Market Street, Suite 1300 
Phiiad,elpllial'enllsylv!lnia 19103 
(215) 

OpposIng COUl1Sel: Jaime (for Administratrix) 
Atlee, LU' 
8 North Queen Street, p,O, 
Lancaster, PennsyMlnia 
(877) 347·1665 

Richard E. Freebul1l, Esquire (tor Lalashia Pierce) 

Suite 300 
l7IlO 

Freebllftl'& Hamilton 
2040 Linglestown 
Han'isburg, l'ellnSy!\'anla 
(717) 67H955 

James T, !tague, 
Gleason, 

Avcnue, P,O. BOl< 

Wellsboro, Pennsylvania lIi901 
(570) 724·69()l 

DeanE 
Esquire (for 
Gel1lmn, ,"",mmIlt,r 

The Bellevue, 
200 South Broad Street 

(717) 

19j(),2 

(for PennOo!) 
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Olher Counsel: 

(for Heaton Construction, Inc.) 

19063 

Esquire (tor Defendant Gallagher 

White LLI' 
457 Haddontleld Road, Suite 400 

Hill, N<~w Jersey ()80()2 

Donald R. Dorer, Esquire (tbr Defendant l3Iiss) 
Dorer 

Senate Avenue. Suite 503 
Pennsylvania 17ml 

Sovel'ciitl1 Bank in the defense of a claim a!!eging a 
mi,srelpreserttation hank, which Induced the 

to make a sizeable loan to third 
clien! included theprepamtion 

objections, and 
CO'1l1. Extensive and """",,,,CI.lUU1*"JVIl 

in multiple oceasitms for before the cmll1 on 
motions. The withdrawn hy the 

ultimately recognized the weakness in its 
contentious directed toward my client My it) this cllse ll\,~ted irom 
AprU 2003 until Octobet' 2008. 

Co-Coullsel: Rees GrHIilhs. Esquire 
Fil111 

135 North George Street 
York, 17401 
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Opposing Counsel: Robet1 C. N(lwalls, Esquire 
Doran, NowalL'i &. Doran 
69 Public Square, Suite 700 
Wilkes-Bane, Penllsylvania 187111 
(570) 823-911 

10. No. 05CVOOOI82, Court of Common Pleas of 
Perms'l {Velma (Honorablc A. Smith): No. 3:CV-09-

00273, United States Court for the Middle 
(Honorable A. Richard Caputo); No. 10-1751. United States Court 
for the Third Circuit 

defendant.'> in 
"""''''.F.,l1U''. 111C 

defendants Misitauo lind Pinehurst 
the, intertire:tatiou and v<llidlty of an 

third the seller ofthe 
itself: and the Oft!ce ofti1e inspect,)!' General ofthe 

Human Services, and the and 
Order between the seller of the nUrsing itself, lind 
the Attomey General of the State of New The Case was removed to the 
U.s. District Court fur the Middle District of Pennsylvania ill February 2009 
the U.S. of Health and I·!tlman Services, which had bccnllamed 

ad,iitional dclendl!tlt. AlIerremovak ali parties filed motions and 
recme!~ljl1" that the case be dismissed. Septemher 2009, toil.owil1l1: 

District Court found that the removal 
tils,mlssE~d the claims involving the United States, 

iUliOu"aiUii. and dismisst'<llhe SUIt. pursuantlo 28 ltS.C. 
raised tile issue that the case 

of dismissed. The Court then entered an 
2009 Order to state its intention that the entire case, state 
dismissed and not remanded to the Slate trial court. An 
Circuit ensued, with a directive that the parties mH'1;,·;."."·,, 

mediation The matter has. however. 
Common of Bradfbrd County. which has """",. .. ~~ .• ~, 
responses to discovery currently 
cmUlsd fur Davidson 

Opposing Counsel: John!'. Leonard, 
Deutsch. Mlllvlincv 

Kemble 
Morristowll. New Jersey 

993·81()O 
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Other Counsel: clefi:ndal11s Pregent and 

James, 
P.O, Btl;';; 650 

Rick L. Bmnllcr, 
Pinehurst 
Bru!lJler Quinn 
35 North Fourth Street, Suite 200 
Columbus, Ohio 43215 
(614) 241-5550 

WUliam Reynolds, Esquirc (for Defendant David 
Arnold) 
Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC 
111 Washington A Vlc'l1ue 

12210 

have pursued, 
matters that did 

DlIl'!lcmallloIl in these activities, Ust 
activities and describe 

",,,·fi)!'m,·rl on clienl(s} or organi:zatiol1s(S). 
in this question, please ami! Infollnlllion protected 

I have been an active member oflhe Board ofDire·ctors ofthe Martha Lloyd School, I11C. 
of Troy, f.()!' thc 19 The Martha Lloyd School pmvides services 
tor intellectual disabilities. During my time 
"ffiIicllirm with the Manha Lluyd I have attempted serve as a legal advucate for 

with developmental disabilities who have the need for services in the 
ll'",all,r-111rfl(m<>fClCountyarea. ! have maiutained an assnciation with 

County Bar AssodaliM organizing various bar events, dinners and 
receptions, as well as serving a bar a member orlhe executive 
wmmitlee. Between 2002 and 2004 I served as member of the I-louse Dele£jatt:g 
tho:: Pennsylvania Bar Assoc!atinrl, Bradlora County, 1 have Rlso served as 
an aetive participant on the ana review committees established 

the Party were created 
""""".;,.-~,~ in 200 I, 2003, I to interview and rec'onltn,~nd 

call1didates tbr the Pennsylvania 

28 
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I have never performed 
above. 

activities fbr clienls or organizations, except noted 

Whal courses h!we you taught? For each course, slate the title, the institution 
the eotlrs{', the years in which taught the C{)UfSe, and describe 

maIler oflbe cOUrse and the topics laught. If you have a 
course, provide four (4) copies to the commitl~'C, 

None, 

20, Ust the sources, amounts and d,l\es or al! 
amil1gements, stock, options, uncompleted 

COl1lracts and future benefits which you expect (0 derive li'om business 
relationships, professional services, firm fOl1ner clients 
customers, Describe the arrangements you have be compensated in thc future 

Ilmmcialor 

21, Do you any plans, commitments, 
or without compensation, during your 

I do not have any plans, commitments agl'ee!ments to 
shou.ld I appointed to as a United 
elected and appointed offices, 
organizations notcd 

~~~~dh~~~: sources amounts of aU income received during the calendar 
y nomination and for the current calendar all salaries, 

rents, royalties, licensing other itcms 
ex,:eemttg $500 Of more prcler to do of tbe financial dib'C!osure report. 

tbe Ethics in G{wermncnt Act of may be substituted here), 

Sec attached Financial Disdosure Report 

23, ~~Ta~~~iti~~;,: Please <x}mplete the attached finllncialnel worth statement in 
d called 

Sec attached Net Worth Statement 

Potential Conflicts ofInterest: 

a, the family mmnbcrs or 
an'angemcnts tllllt are likely to present potential cOlllllcts-{,t"int<:rcst 
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v'ihen you first assume the position to which 
how you would address such contliet arise, 

with my tllther, Gerald W, Brann, and 
my old and rarely appears in any 
court, including federal do nol anticipate any 
connie! of interest with my rather, an active member Bar of 
Pennsylvania. ! would reCllse elIse involving my brothel', should 
I be confirmed. Additionally, am ""nH,mprt ! would recusc any 
pending eases t1Ied by my law l1rm whUe I a mcmber oflhe 

I imve made what I consider to he tll1ancial investments in mutual funds, 
index fltnds, exchange-traded funds, stoeksand bonds. j do not bdieve that these 
investments, in conflicls of interest 1 will recuse 
ll'om any matter which or has the potential to at!'ec! this Investment 

Explain how you will resolve allY potentia! conflict of inte.rest, including the 
procedure YOll will follow in detcnuining areas of concern, 

If conl1rmed, ! would review each case connict or 
the federal recllsal statutes 

States Judges. 

25. ~~:~~~~; An ethical consideration under Call on 2 oCthe Americall Bar 
/' ofProtessionai calls '''>lanm''", 

pr~lfessiol1al WllIKIUlil'L to tlnd some in 
have done to Ju!till these respol1sibilities, 
devoted to each. 
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Sel~'Ction Process; 

u. selection process, from 
bejgillnirlg to the cireumstrulces led to your nmninution and 

Is there a selection cnmmi,ssion ill 
rec:onlm,enc cruldi,:!a(,:s for nomination the federal COUrls? 

de:scription, as well as whether the commission 
recommended nomination, of all Interviews 
communications you had with the White I louse staff or the Justice De,pa1tmcnl 
'l:I!,'''Wi,'g this nomination, Do 110t include contacts with Federal of 

personnel concel1ling 

On. July 14, 20 I L [ suhmilted the questionnaire 
Judicial Merit Selection Panet iOl1ncd Senator 
Patrick J. Toomey. I was sub'Seqiuelltly intlervi""",r! 
District of Pennsylvania in Scranton, on October l8, 2011. Thc 
Panel l'Ccommended nomination to Sentltnfs Casey and 1 was 
Interviewed Senator in D.C. all December 201 Land 

Senator Casey in Washington, D.C on 16,2012. 

I was contacted by Senator staff on March 8, 2012 and advised that 
name was being forwarded to the House for recommendation lor 

a United Stales District Since March 12,2012, I have been 
the O!1ice at the Department 

1 mel wilh ofticials the House Counsel's 
T'\"n",",n .. ,,' of Justice in \Vashington, DC. On May 17,2012, the 

Silmn"""u my nomination to ihe Senate. 

Has anyone involved in the process ofselee!lng 
discussed with you 
in manner that 

No, 
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llX11 

FI:'iANCIAL D1SCLOSI'RE REPORT 
~O~Il~.\TIO~ FILI:>iG 

P()SITIO>; 
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,\. FiI('r'~ :\on~hl\ tSU1H'nt Income 

~Ot\E {\" 

\TI; 

DATI 

{lAn;~ 
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\\1,\ I 

VRU))Tt)J{ 
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'~ll. I~VESr;\lJ:.:~"'S and l'Rt;s'rS _irKMr.\m/1<",f>'lIil'lhlinlhi/ml#Jf'\tJWH't>I\.f"uni'~/ljJi4'I'ffld,'/ft(lti/dff'Il,"""J'I" iJ.M'''l!iI;''ljiu>!Y!''f",;h .• 
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VIll. AOl>ITlOl'OAL Il'OFOR:\lA 110N OR EXPL,\:,\.\TIONS. ""Ii""I'M"lo~"~1 

H\ANCl,\L mSCLOSlJ!U: REPORT 
P:'lgC' S orx Unum. \bUllev. \\. 

IX. CERTIF!C\ 1'101'0. 

t fatir,. lh~!t JIll ilJfllthHlliun t:.jYl·1\ :tblj,l:' (:i"di.ldi"~ infllrtll;lfi{l.1\ rWrl;J!l\hj~ him}' ,"jlUthf 1111('1 mlnut' I>f l1\'ltNukot chihlret;, jf,m,\) i\ 
"" .. uflIlII. In""..!"iI I.'I.mJlklf IIJ lilt, fll'-.1 lIf m:,- kllu*ll'd::\' l:lmlln'lil'i.1U1jJlilIlJ 'n~ lnfllrmalltl!t n!Jl rt"Vi!1 r~J \\:l\ \,itlJllt,Jij bt'uuw II 1111,'1 applk:lillv ,i;th.IIH\ 
pf>ni .. ;nm Ilt;nlli'liUl! uun·diHt"'"ft" 

1 fUrUl\'r \·t'rtif~ tlnH t'iITU('d iJlt'lIl1H' f(l_m nUhhh'I:J1III!i'ymrflt jl!1d 1~liUj)r!lria aud Iht: atfrplJHWC I.fl!ilh ~hidl II:!,\, hh'U n'[lnftttl ar~' in 
,:ulllplhlnct"ilh jh"f!nj\bimr~ or:: r$.C a~lll, ~ ;:;:uII'I. ~J;q ... 5. r5J . ~ 7]5).lliIlJ JuJu-hll fflllkrNlu~ lC);:lIfaii!lll~ 

;\(rtt; \''1;'\ i'fm lOt .\1. WHO h:~O\\I~GU' \!\ll"lLUTtU' F\JSH'IESOR r \U$ fortl.1: nU'-;'lU:J'()k1'\h\ In:·wtUt'CI Wi I\H 
\'D ('Rf\H:\·\t, "'''':\Cl'lO,,\.sl51\;''',t·, ,IJIP' * !H,sj 

CnHl.lmHI.:L" on Fimul!:i;d DJ.~{lu.~l;n: 

".dmmistf<Hiyc omn: \)fihc Lfniwd Sl;li1..';<. t ,lur"H 
Suire ~~J()I 
On~ C(JllIIllhl1" Cm:lc, \'>I,E. 
\\ a:.ldngh.'H, f) C ';054<4 
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Listed S<:CL.riti~s 

FlNA;\C1AL S'L\TE:VIE;\T 

NFl WORTl! SCIII'm ins 

Alpine Total [)ynml1i~ Dividend Fund 
Allria Group, 1m:, stock 
American Funds Investment C<lmpany of Amcri~a 
American Funds Investment Company of America 519A 
AmcricllnJ'uncis (,,,,mth Fund of America 529:\ 
Annal)' Capital Mal1:l¥ClllCnl stock 
Charlcs Sdllmh :,'1011C), ~'1arkcl ;\cCIlI",t 

Delaware Foundalion Modc):.!c ;\llocatioll Fund :\ 
Duke Fner¥y Corp, stock 
Fcrrellgas Partners, LP ~tock 
FlA Card Services, \LA, RASP 
Firsl Trust En~rgy income and Growth Fund 
Frontier Cotnl11lmic"ltintls sto(k 
Gabelli f\ssd hll1d 
!Jartlerd Capital Appreciation hmJ Class A 
Illinois Tool Works, Inc, sloek 
iSharcs Do\\ Jones US I'nergy Scclclr Inucx Fund 
iSharL's ~lSCI ['/\VF lndc'x Fund 
iSharcs Russ~1I 1000 Index Fund 
iShar"s r~lIssell 2000 Value lmlcx Fund 
iShnres Russe'll Midcap Index hmd 
iShares Trust D(m Jones Sc:lcct Dividend Index Fund 
NCllhl~rgc-r Berman (iuardiun Fund 
PI~ICO InCOlnc Strategy Fund II 
SPDR S&I' ;iO(lI'lT Trust 
SP(,Cln:t Fncrgy (\)I'p. stock 
I uppcrwarc Brands Corp, :'lllck 
\\:rizon Commun!t:ations :-:lnck 

Wells Fargo & Co. "lOCh 
Wells Fargo Advalltage Ultra Short·Term Municipal Incol11c Fund 

rota! Lisl~d Securities 

lJ!!Ji;;J~(! Scqn:llies 
I !nl'\~\\'(\('d (jl'\lUp LLC 
\Ianhew \\' Brann. P,C 

['Ilwi t nlisIL'" Securities 

Real Estate Owned 
Personal residence 
Undeveloped lot (1,3 inlerest) 

Total Real Fstnlc Owned 

$ -+.640 
32.110 
3'),590 

lO7,295 
3~,972 

24.480 
1 Xl.6":' 
(j·L953 

8.572 
22.350 
6.073 

(,2,(}OO 
9(,(, 

ii6,'l:'4 
17,871 
8.1195 
3AS? 

!(!.~ 13 
J),135 
2.772 
H,31 
7.106 

37.283 
).020 
5,914 
(,.I·IS 
(}.~29 

·HUgO 
liJl) 0 

4.l:iL 
868.342 

); 52.923 
5iUHIIl 

'!> Ill", 92} 

5) 220.()()() 
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I\FFID1WlT 

do sweat" 
to the best 

of my knowledge, true and accurate. 
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Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Judge Breyer. 

STATEMENT OF CHARLES R. BREYER, NOMINEE TO BE A 
MEMBER OF THE UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION 

Judge BREYER. Senator Feinstein, thank you so much. I would, 
of course, express my appreciation to the President for nominating 
me and to you, Senator Feinstein, for presiding at the hearing as 
well as Senator Grassley, and I look forward to your questions. 

Most of my family actually is not here today. Some are otherwise 
occupied. However, I have a number of family members who are in 
San Francisco. I expressed some concern that perhaps the webcast 
would be blocked out in San Francisco because this is not quite 
sold out here. But, in fact, I have been told that under the Suprem-
acy Clause, it will be shown in San Francisco, so I am pleased with 
that. 

And, of course, I stand ready to answer any questions that you 
may have. Thank you. 

[The biographical information follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE .JlJDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR NON-.IlJDICIAL NOMINEES 

!. ~ame: State full name (include any former names used). 

Charles Roberts Breyer 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

Member. United States Sentencing Commission 

.'. ~: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment. please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

United Slales Courthouse 
450 Golden Gate Avenue. 17th Floor 
San Francisco. CA 94102 

4. Birthplace: State date and place of birth. 

1941: San Francisco. California 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college. law school. or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate for each the dales of attendance. 
whether a degree was received. and the date each degree was received. 

University ofCalilornia. Berkeley Law School (Boalt Hall) 
1963 10 1966. Juris Doctor (J line 1966) 

Harvard College 
195910 1963. Bachelor of Arts. cum laude, in Economics (June 1963) 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies. 
business or professional corporations. companies. lirrns. or other enterprises. 
partnerships. institutions or organizations, non-profit or otherwise. with which you have 
been aftiliated as an ofticer. director. partner, proprietor. or employee since graduation 
from college. whether or not you received payment for your sCD'ices. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description. 

1998 to present 
United Slates District COllrt for the Northern District of California 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
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San Francisco. CA 94102 
District Judge 

1980 to 1997 
Coblentz. Cahen. McCabe & Breyer 
Now: Coblentz. Patch. DulIy & Bass. LLP 
One Ferry Building. Suite 200 
San Francisco. CA 94111 
Partner 

1979 
District Attorney's Oflice 
City and County of San Francisco 
Hall of Justice 
850 Bryant Street. Room 322 
San francisco. C A 94 I 03 
Chief Assistant District Attorney 

December 1974 to December 1979 
Jacobs. Sills & Coblentz 
Now: Coblentz. Patch. Dully & Bass. LLP 
One Ferry Building. Suite ~oo 
San Francisco. C A 941 J 1 
Associate Allorney 

August 1973 to November 1974 
Watergate Special Prosecmion Force 
Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington. D.C. 20530 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 

December 1967 to August 1973 
District Attorney's Office 
City and County of San Francisco 
Hall of Justice 
850 Bryant Street. Room 322 
San Francisco. CA 94103 
Assistant District Attorney 

October 1967 to December 1967 
Juyenile Hall Project 
Legal Aid Society of San Francisco 
1663 Mission Street 
San Francisco. CA 94103 
Counsel 

2 
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July 1967 to September 1967 
U.S. Anny Reserve 
Fort Ord 
Monterey, CA 93944 

August 1966 to July 1967 
United States District Court forthe Northern District of Cali fomi a 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco. CA 94102 
Law Clerk to Judge Oliver J. Carter. Chief Judgc 

Summer 1965 
Experiment in International Living 
P.O. Box 676 
1 Kipling Road 
Brattleboro. VT 05302 
Group Leader 

Summer 1964 
Lewis & Rouda 
San Francisco. CA 
Law Clerk 
The firm no longer exists. 

Summer 1963 
San Francisco Unitied School District 
555 Franklin Street 
San Francisco, CA 94102 
Playground Director 

Other Aftiliations (uncompensated unless otherwise indicated): 

September 2011 to August 2012 
University of California. Boalt Hall Alumni Association 
215 Boult Hall 
Berkeley. CA 94720 
President 

2007 to present 
University of Califomia. Hastings College of Law 
300 McAllister Street 
San Francisco. C A 94102 
Adjunct Professor (compensated) 

3 
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2()00102003 
University of San Francisco School of Law 
213() Fulton Street 
San Francisco, CA 94117 
Adjunct Professor (compensated) 

1996 to 1997 
Lawyers Committee tor Human Rights 
333 7th Avenue, 13th Floor 
New York. NY 10001 
Member. Advisory Council (Board ofDireclors was renamed the Advisory Council) 

1996101997 
San Francisco Juvenile Probation Commission 
375 Woodside Avenue 
San Francisco, CA 94127 
President 

1995 to 1997 
San Francisco Conservation Corps 
241 5th Street 
San Francisco. CA 941()3 
Member. Board of Directors 

1987 to 1989 
San Francisco Zoological Society 
I Zoo Road 
San Francisco. CA 94132 
Member. Board of Directors 

1986101989 
Lawyers Committee fbr Human Rights 
333 7th Avenue. 13th Floor 
New York, NY lOOOI 
Member. Board of Directors 

1983 to 1985 
Northern California Chapter orthe American Civil Liberties Union 
39 Drumm Street 
San Francisco. CA 94111 
Mcmber_ Board of Directors 

1980 
Friends of the San Francisco Public Library 
lOO Larkin Street 

4 
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San Francisco, C A 94102 
Member, Board of Direclors 

1979 
Spring Opera 
Member, Board of Directors 
The organization no longer exists. 

1977 
Travelers Aid 
Member, Board of Directors 
The organization no longer exists. 

7. Military Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military. including 
dales of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if different from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

1966 to 1972 
U. S. Amly Reserve ER 19856060 

1966 to 1969 
P.F.C 

1969 to 1973 
Captain. Judge Advocate General's Corps, followed by an honorable discharge effective 
January 1. 1980. 

8. Honors and Awards: Lisl any scholarships. fellowships. honorary degrees. academic Of 

professional honors. honorary society memberships. mililary awards. and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

I have received citations in connection with my services as Assistant District Attorney 
and Assistant Special Proseclltor. ! am also a Fellow of the American College of Trial 
Lawyers. a recognition confelTed by my peers in the practice of trial law. J was selected 
as a la"''Yers' representative to the Judicial Conference (lfthe Ninth Circuit from 1989 to 
1991. In my youth I was an Eagle Scout and the recipient of the Harvard College Hansen 
Award. 

As a federal district judge. I have received the following awards: 
Santa Clara County Bar Association Federal Judge of the Y car lor 20 10 
Academy of Court Appointed Masters Civil Justice Award, 2009 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial·related committees. 
selection panels or conferences of which you arc or have been a member, and give the 
titles and dates of any ot1ices which you have held in such groups. 

5 
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American Bar Association. 1975 to present 
Chairperson, Ethical Considerations in the Prosecution and Defense of Criminal 
Cases. [976 to 1982 . 

American College of Trial Lawyers 
Task Force on Sentencing, 2003 to 2004 
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure Committee. 1997 to 2003 

Association of Business Trial Lawyers. NOr1hem California Chapter 
Board ofGovemors, 2001 to 2003 

Judicial Panel on Multidistrict Litigation. 201 t to present 

San Francisco Bar Association, 1975 to 1997 
Juvenile Justice Task Force, 2000 to 200 I 
Co-Chair. Special Bar Comm!!!ee investigating the San Francisco District 
Attorney's omce. 1976 
Penal RefoTIn Committee, 1970 

San Francisco Civil Investigative Grand Jury, 1975 

San Francisco Juvenile Probation Commission 
President. 1996 to 1997 

United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit 
Chair, Committee on Sentencing Post-Blake(v. 2006 
Lawyer Representative. Ninth Circuit Judicial Conference. 1989 to 1991 

United Stales District Court for the Northern District of California 
Member. Advisory Committee. 1975 (This committee, established by an Act of 
Congress. was appointed by the judges of the District Court to serve as an 
advisory committee on tbe implementation of the "Speedy Trial Act.") 

United States Judicial Conference 
Member. Executive Committee of the Conference, 2005 to 2010 
Long Range Planning Coordinator, 2010 to present 
Ninth Cireuit District Judge Representative, 2005 to 201 0 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

California. December 1966 

6 
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There have been no lapses in membership. 

b. List all courts in which you have been admitted to practice, including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information filf administrative bodies thaI require 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court of the United States, 1974 
United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1966 
United Stales District Court for the Northern District of California. 1966 
United States District Court for the Central District of California, 1980 
United States District Court for the Southern District of California. 1982 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of California. 1985 
United States District Court for the District of Columbia, 1973 
United States District Court for the District of Kansas, 1987 
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 1985 
United States District Court for the Southern District of New York. 1988 
United States District Court for the Northern Mariana Islands. 1986 
United States Tax Court. 1978 
California Supreme Court. 1966 

J 1. Memberships: 

u. List all professional, business. fmternal. scholarly, civic. charitable. or other 
organizations. other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to w]lieh 
you belong, or to which you have belonged, since grdduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation. and indicate any oJ1ice you held. 
Include clubs, working groups. advisory or editorial boards. panels. committees, 
conlerences. or publications. 

The Bohemian Club (Actor Associate). 2007 to 2011 

California Tennis Club. 1970 to present 

The Family Club (Singer Associate), 1967 to 1990 

Friends of the San Francisco Public Librarv 
Member. Board of Directors. 1980< 

Lawyers Committee for Iluman Rights. Advisory Council 
Member. Advisory Council. 1996 to 1997 
Member, Board of Directors. 1986 to 1989 

Northern Calitornia Chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union 
Member. Board of Directors, 1983 to 1985 

7 
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San Francisco Conservation Corps 
Member. Board of Directors. 1995 to 1997 

San Francisco Zoological Society 
r..1cmber, Board of Directors, 1987 to 1989 

Spring Opera 
Member. Board ofDireclors, 11:)79 

Travelers Aid 
Member. Board of Direetors. 1977 

University ofCalifomia. Boalt Hall Alumni Association 
President. September 2011 to August 2012 

b, Indica1e whether any of these organizations listed in response to ! 1 a above 
currently discriminate or fonnerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
or national origin either through [onnal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so. describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

The Family Club and The Bohemian Club do not have female associates or 
members. As an associate 1 did not participate in governance or admission issues. 
My associate stalus with both these organizations has been tcnninated. To the 
!)es\ of my knowledge. none of the other organizations listed in response to Ila 
currently discriminates or fonnerly discriminated on the basis of race. sex, 
religion or national origin either through fornlal memhership requirements or the 
practical implementation of membership policies 

12. Published Writings and \'ublic Statements: 

a. List the titles. publishers. and dales of books, articles. reports. letters to the editor. 
editorial pieces. or other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Inlcmet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material to the Committee. 

"Overcrowding in the San Francisco County Jail." published in the San Francisco 
Bar Association Journal (1970). I have been unable to obtain a copy. 

Book reviews published in the San Francisco Chronicle: 

"Condemning the U.S. Justice System:' May 16. 1CJ82. Copy supplied. 
"/\ COUl1try Lawyer's Fear of Rejection." September 12, 11:)82. Copy supplied. 
"Two Versions of a Lav,rycr's Art:' December 18. 1983. Copy supplied. 
"Legal Victory at Nearly Any Cost," 19&3. Copy supplied, 

8 
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"Constitutional 'Niceties' Were .lust Inconvenient:' April 1. 1984. Copy 
supplied. 

"Flawed Study ofa Murderer," June 2. 1985. Copy supplied. 
"The Power ofUfe and Death," .Iuly 30. 1989. Copy supplied. 
"A Pursuit oOustice:' December 3. 1989. Copy supplied. 
"A S.uprcmely Pragmatic Court." February 25,1990. Copy supplied. 
"Medical Testimony with a Novel View:' March 13. 1991. Copy supplied. 
'''Chutzpah' Is His Middle >-lame." \iay 19.1991. Copy supplied. 
"Washington's Power Lawyer:' December L 1991. Copy supplied. 

b. Supply four (4) copies orany reports. memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee. conference. or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report. memorandum or policy statement. give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it, the date of the document. and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

Strategic Plan j()r the Federal Judiciary. Judicial Conference ofthe United States. 
September 2010. Copy supplied. 

From 2005 to 201 O. I served on the Executive Committee of the United States 
Judicial Conference and as a Ninth Circuit District Judge representative to the 
Conference. Conference reports summarizing the actions ofhoth the Conference 
and Executive Committee are supplied. 

Status Report on Judicial Accountability. Executive Committee of the Judicial 
Conference. August 2006. Copy supplied. 

United States Sentencing Guidelines 2004: An Experiment That Has Failed. 
American College of Trial Lawyers Task Force on the United States Sentencing 
Guidelines. September 2004. Copy supplied. 

Proposed Codijication of Disclosure of Favorable Information under Fcderal 
Rules of Criminal Procedure 11 and 16, American College of Trial Lawyers 
Federal Criminal Procedure Commillee. March 2003. Copy supplied. 

The Erosion of the Attorney-Client Privilege and Work Product Doctrine in 
Federal Criminallllvcstigations. American College of Trial Lawyers Federal 
Criminal Procedure COlmnit1ee. March 2002. Copy supplied. 

Proposal: The American College of Trial Lawyers Proposed Modiiications to the 
Relevant Conduct Provisions ofthe United States Sentencing Guidelines. 
American College of Trial Lawyers Federal Criminal Procedure Committee. Fall 
200L Copy supplied. 

9 
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Report and Proposal on Section SK 1.1 of the U.S. Sentencing Guidelines, 
American College of Trial Lawyers Federal Criminal Procedure Committee, 
March 10. 1999. Copy supplied, 

Haiti: A Human Rights Nightmare, Lawyers Committee for Human Rights, 1992. 
Copy supplied. 

San Francisco Civil Investigative Grand Jury Reports. 1975 (copies supplied): 

The Office of the Mayor 
San Francisco Police Department 
Sheriff s Department 
Strike Report 
Electronic Data Processing 
TIle Art Commission 
San Francisco's Legal Services 
Minority Report on the omce of the District Attorney 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, ofticial statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part. to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation. that you have issued or provided or that others prcsemed on your 
behalf to public bodies or public of1icials. 

Testimony before the United States Sentencing Commission. May 27. 2009. 
Transcript supplied. 

Testimony before the United States Senate Committee on the Judiciary. October 
29. 1997. Transcript supplied. 

Remarks during a public meeting called by San Francisco Mayor Willie Brown to 
address overcrowding at the Youth Guidance Ccnter, May 24. 1996. I have no 
nOles. transcript or recording. but press coverage is supplied. 

Testimony on behalf of Cal ilomi a Al10meys for Criminal Justice before a 
California blue ribbon panel on jury verdicts. March 25. 1996. 1 have no notes, 
tnmscript or recording, but press coverage is supplied. 

In 1996 and J 997.1 served as president of the San Francisco Juvenile Probation 
Commission and frequently made remarks during meetings. I have no notes. 
transcripts or recordings, but available press coverage is supplied. 

d. Supply four (4) copies. transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures. panel discussions. 
conlerences, political speeches. and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered. and rcadily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a tl"'dnsctipt or 

10 
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recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the group before whom 
the speech was given, the dale of the speech, and a summary of its subject malter. 
If you did not speak from a prepared text. furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
from which you spoke. 

Continuing Education of the Bar and State Bar of Cali fomi a: Each year from 
1982 to J 997. I participated in a panel discussion caJled "Preparing a Case for 
Trial. The Last 100 Days." I have no notes. transcripts or recordings. 

Barristers Club: On September 19. 1995. I co-moderated a debate between 
candidates running to be San Francisco' s District Attorney. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording. but press coverage is supplied. 

United States District Court for the Northern District of California: On February 
13, 1998. I was sworn in as a U.S. District Court judge and made brief comments 
of appreciation. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

Federal Bar Association: On June 2. 2000. I sponsored a brown bag lunch for 
FBA members to discuss the creation of an attorney's lounge. my courtroom 
practices. and my service as an assistant special prosecutor for the Watergate 
Special Prosecution Force. 1 have no notes. transcript or recording. 

CEELI: From September 2 to September 8. 2000. I participated in panel 
discussions in Moscow, Russia relating to federal criminal procedure. I have no 
noles, transcript or recording. 

Barristers Club: On September 12.2002.1 participated in ajudge's panel on 
discovery. motion practice. and settlement conJercnce procedures for the Federal 
Court Walkthrough program, Bar Association of San Francisco. I have no notes. 
transcript or recording. 

Institute for the Stud\' and Development ortegal Systems (lSDLS): I have 
participated as a panelist on the subjects of alternative dispute resolution, case 
management. jury trials and guilty pleas in the countries listed below. I have no 
noles. transcripts or recordings 1T0m these panels. 

New Delhi, India: 
Cairo, Egypt: 
Kuala Lumpur. Malaysia: 
MumbaL India: 
Ankara. Turkey: 
Bangalore. India: 

October 25. 2002 to November 8. 2002 
October 10, 2003 to October 15, 2003 
February 26. 2004 to February 29. 2004 
November 20. 2004 to November 22, 2004 
October 18.2005 to October 22, :W05 
February 15. 2007 to February 24, 2007 

Federal Judicial Center: "Baby" Judges School. Since 2003. I have spoken 
frequently on the subject of the procedures to be followed in acceptance of guilty 
pleas. 111is school is given whenever the number of new federal judges justifies 

11 
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its expense. I have no notes. transcripts or recordings. but press coverage of an 
April 2005 session is supplied. 

United States District Courtllistorical Society: On May 8. 2003. I participated in 
a fundraiser with my brother. Justice Stephen Breyer. for the District Court. I 
have no notes. transcript or recording. but press coverage is supplied. 

American B~r Association: On August 7,2003. I participated in a pand 
discussion about the criminal cases decided by the Supreme Court of the United 
States during the October 2002 tenTI. I have no nOles. transcript or recording. 

District Attornev' s Office of San Francisco: In Mayor June 2004. I participated in 
an "Anatomy of a Trial" training seminar for prosecutors. I have no notes. 
transcript or recording, but press coverage is supplied. 

Federal Judicial Center. United States Sentencing Commission. Department of 
Justice: From 2004 through 20 II. I participated as a panelist at the Sentencing 
Institute seminar sponsored by the above-listed federal government agencies. 111c 
panel subjects related to recent changes in sentencing law. I have no notes. 
transcripts or recordings. 

American Bar Association: In February 2004. I served as a panelist for the 
Antitrust Section's International Cartel Workshop. New York, New York, I have 
no notes, transcript or recording. but press coverage is supplied. 

American Conference Institute and LECG CODlOration: On March 8 and 9. 2004. 
I gave remarks at a conference entitled "Defending and Managing Class Actions 
and other Complex Litigation:' I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

Stanford Law School: On October 9. 2()04, I participated as a panelist in a forum 
on Blakely)', Washington. I sat on panels entitled "Lawyering Strategies. 
Balances of Power. and PIca-Bargaining in the Wake of Blake(l'" and ~ldealistic 
Reflections: The Future ofSentcncing Reform," Partial transcript supplied. 

United States District Court for the Northern District of California: In 2005. I 
twice pru1icipated in a reenactment of the Chinese Exclusion Act case lor 100th 
Anniversary celeb,.ations of the James Brom1ing courthouse. I have no notes, 
transcripts or recordings. 

University of Cali fa mia. Berkelev School of Law: On February 18. 200S.1 
participated in a panel discussion entitled "Perspectives on Patcnt Law and 
Innovation." I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

University of California. Hastinl!s College of Ul\v: On February 8. 2006. I 
participated in a panel moderated by Professor Rory Lit1ic about books by Justices 
Scalia and Breyer. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 
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Judicial Conference for the Northern District of California: On April 29.2006. I 
gave brief remarks to thank Chief Magistrate .Judge James Larson for his service 
on the Court. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

Association of Business Trial Lawyers: On October 19. 2006, I participated in a 
panel discussion on witnesses during a seminar on "When Things Go Wrong:' I 
have no notes. transcript or recording. 

Pepperdine Law School: Wm. Matthew Byrne Judicial Clerkship Institute: Since 
2007, I have pal1icipated each year as a panelist addressing prospective law clerks 
on the role for which they have been selecled. 1 have no noles. transcripts or 
recordings. 

Hastings Constitutional Law Ouarterlv: On February 1. 2007, I moderated a panel 
on cameras in the courtroom. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

American College of Trial Lawvers: On April 19. 2007.l participated in a 
question and answer session with law students during a Canada-United States 
Legal Exchange. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

Runer Group: In 2008. 2009 and 2011. I served as a panelist it1f Developments in 
Federal Civil Discovery. I have no notes. transcripts or recordings. 

University of St. Thomas School of Law: On April 2. 2008. I participated as a 
panelist during an event on "Ethics of Watergate Lawyers." Video is available at 
http://v.;ww.c-spanvidco.orgiprogram!EthicsoIW. 

The Recorder: On October 15,2008. I participated in a panel discussion titled 
"Outstanding Trial Work: Besl Practices as Seen from the Bench." J have no 
noles, transcript or recording. 

Stanrord Law Chapter ofthe American Constitution Society: On November J 1-
2008, I spoke at Stanford Law about lessons to be learned from Watergate. I have 
no notes. transcript or recording. but press coverage is supplied. 

La"vers Club of San Francisco: On December 1,2008. I served as a "headliner" 
guest with ChiefJudge Vaughn Walker and Judge William Alsup. I do not recall 
the topic discussed and I have no notes. transcript or recording. 

Acaden1\' of Court-Appointed Masters: On January 31, 2009, ( participated in a 
panel discussion on "Special Masters in Joint Federal and State Cases: How 
BextraiCelebrcx Cross<..'{j the Federalism Divide:' I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. 
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Administrative Ollice ofthc Courts: On May 7, 2009, I participated in a panel 
discussion titled ··Booker. Glill. Kimbrough & Spears: A View tram the District 
Court Bench" during a seminar on Winning Strategies. 1 have no notes, transcript 
or recording. 

Federal Bar Association, Northern District afCalifomia Chapter: On June 8, 
2009. I gave remarks during a reception celebrating the new attorney lounge in 
the federal courthouse. I have no notes, transcript or recording. 

Universitv of Calilornia. Berkeley School of Law: On June 24. 20()9. I 
participated in a panel discussion with other Califomiajudges who were also 
Boalt Hall alumni. I have no notes, transcript or recording. 

Department of State: From November I to 8.2009. in Bangkok. Thailand. I 
participated in panel discussions relating to federal criminal procedure. I have no 
notes. transcripts or recordings. 

Administrative Office ofthe U.S. Courts: On July 29. 2010, J participated in a 
panel discussion on Judging at Sentencing during a Sentencing Advocacy 
Workshop. 1 have no !lotes, transcript or recording. 

Barristers Club and Young Lawvers Division of the Federal Bar Association: On 
October 18. 20 I 0, I participated in a panel discussion titled "Federal Hearings: 
How to Advance Your Case at Discovery Conferences & Case Management 
Conferences:' I have no notes, transcript or recording. 

Association of Busincss Trial Lawyers, Northem Califomia Chapter: On 
December 7. 20 I O. I participated in an event that presented the closing arguments 
of the case. People v. Darrow. I have no nOles. transcript or recording. 

Duke Law School: On June 17, 20 J I, I participated in a panel discussion tilled 
"The Future of the Judiciary" during the Duke Law Alumni Retreat. I have no 
notes, transcript or recording. 

Department of State: From June 23. 2011 to July I. 2011, in Bangkok, Thailand, 
I participated in panel discussions on the suhjec\ of judicial corruption. I have no 
notes. transcripts or recordings. 

Santa Clara Universilv School of Law: On September 10.2011, I played the role 
of Clarence Darrow in a reenactment of the case. People v. Darrow, during a 
centennial celebration of the law school. 1 have no notes or transcript, but press 
coverage is supplied and a video excerpt is available at 
http://www.voutube.col11!watch~v~ZUDzsr1\4E-FM. 
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Universitv of California. Berkeley School of Law: On October L 201 L I 
participated in a panel discussion about cy pres judgments. ! have no notes. 
transcript or recording. 

Department of State: Between December 4. 2011 and December 7. 2011. in Kiev. 
Ukraine. I gave the keynote address on Long Range Planning. Remarks supplied. 

Association of Business Trial Lawvers. Northern California Chapter: On March 
13.2012. I moderated a panel on the "Ten Most Important "nlings About Opening 
Statements: What To Do and What To Avoid:' I have no notes. transcript or 
recording. 

Since 1998. I have given remarks at numerous induction ceremonies for new 
adm;ttees (0 the State Bar of Caliiornia. J have also spoken at ceremonies in 
honor of new judges, depallingjudges and senior judges. Furthennore. I 
routinely judge moot court competitions and speak to groups visiting my 
courtroom. I did not speak from prepared texts and I do not have other notes, 
transcripts or recordings from any of these occasions. In addition to the events 
listed above. I have also participated in numerous other panel discussions 
sponsored hy the Federal Judicial Center, United States Sentencing Commission, 
Federal Defender Services. Department of Justice. Department of Stale. California 
Continuing Education urthe Bar. Harvard Law School Evidence Project. 
Practising Law Institute. California Association of Business Trial Lawyers. and 
the Hastings College on'rial Advocacy. but I umunablc to recall the dates or 
topics oflhese discussions. 

e. List all interviews you have given to newspapers. magazines or other 
puhlications. or radio or television stations. providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the dips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they arc availahle to yOli. 

Gabe Friedman, Binding Plea Deals !laId Theil' OWI1 Risks. Daily Journal. Nov. 
28. 2011. Copy supplied, 

Boh Egdko.Judge·s M01'I! Opens Slot 011 Bench ill S,F. San Francisco Chronicle. 
Oct. 21. 2011. Copy supplied. 

Jill Redhage. Judg,e 's Sellior Sialus Opens Opporrunities. Daily Journal. Oct. 21, 
20 II. Copy supplied. 

Ginny LaRoe. Breyer 10 Take Senior S~a/lIs. Openil1g Anolher Siol 011 Bendt. The 
Recorder, Oct. 19. 20 II. Copy supplied. 

Ginny LaRoe, Two New Mai:1/I'/ra/es Pickedfil,. Nor/hem Dis/rict, 'The Recorder. 
Jan. 20, 2011. Copy supplied. 
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How lViIllheJudiciury Face FUIUI'f! Cha/leng,'s? United States Courts. Nov. 
2010. Copy supplied. 

Vitaly Gashpar and Adam Bender, Judge Charles Breyer, The Recorder, Oct. 5. 
20 I O. Copy supplied and corresponding video interview available at 
hUp:iltinvurl.com/crh-recint. 

Phillip Matier and Andrew Ross, Brown Campaign Didn't Drop Maid Bomhshelf. 
San Francisco Chronicle. Oct. 3.2010. Copy supplied. 

Bob Egelko. Surprise/i'om Prop. 8 JU(~f!;e - He'/1 Relire. San Francisco Chronicle. 
Sept. 30. 2010. Copy supplied. 

Ginny LaRoe, Walk£'/" Suys He'lI Leal'l! Norlhern Dislrict Bench in February. The 
Recorder, Sept. 29. 201 O. Copy supplied. 

Jill Redhage. Judicial P/'(~file: Edward ;Ii Chen. Daily Journal. 2010. Copy 
supplied. 

Rebecca Beyer. Relishing the Spar. Daily Journal. Aug. 21. 2009. Copy supplied. 

Scott Hcrhold. Go to Courthouse in S . .!. or S.F. Ciell1 Hisfory Lesson. San Jose 
Mercury News. July 23.2009. Copy supplied. 

Heather Knight, CifY insider: Big Honor/i)r S.F AI/orne)'. San Francisco 
Chronicle. Jan. 27. 2009. Copy supplied. 

March 6, 2008: Interview with Nancy Glass for her miele. The Social Workers (if 
Senlencing? Probaliol1 ()(fkers, Discretion. ond the Accliraq o/Presenll!nce 
Reparls Under the Federal Sentencing Guideline,I·. 46 No. I Crim. Law Bulletin 
Art. 2 (Jan.-Feb. 2010). A copy (lfthe article is supplied. 

Dan Levine. A Prm(!cU/or Tnw Even Some Criminals Will Miss. The Recorder. 
Nov. 2. 2007. Copy supplied. 

Mike McKee. Reaching O"er Party Lines: Bar's New Leader 114akes Friends 0/1 

Bolh Sides o/Aisle. The Recorder. Sept. 28. 2007. Copy supplied. 

Justin Scheck, Apple PrOSeCIJTor Leal'l!s,tiJl' Fenwick, The Recorder, Jan. 22. 
2007. Copy supplied. 

Amy Kolz, Ohsfocle Course. The American La"yer, Jan. 1, 2007. Copy 
supplied. 

Silent Witness Wrote HislOry. Grand Rapids Press. Jan. 15.2006. Copy supplied. 
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JetTChomey, Orders inlhe COllrl, The Recorder, July 20, 2005. Copy supplied. 

James Oliphant, Jefl Chorney and Pam Smith, ,\/tootings Elevale SeclirilY Fears. 
The Recorder. Mar. 14.2005. Copy supplied . 

.letT Chorney, Judicial Profile: Joseph Spero. The Recorder, Sept. 21,2004. 
Copy supplied. 

JeiTChomey. Smith Back.fi·om JVashinglol1 bill Sli// Educming. The Recorder, 
Aug. 10, 2004. Copy supplied. 

JetT Chorney. S.F Fraud Chi~fPlies DO.! ('aapfi)/' Shearman, The Recorder. 
July 8, 1004. Copy supplied. 

Brenda Sandburg, Pel/chantfor fa/enr.,,, The Recorder, Nov. 14,2003. Copy 
supplied. 

Jason Hoppin, AIlOlher Day, Another Cast' /0 the Supreme Court, The Recorder. 
June 3. 2003. Copy supplied. 

Chris Thompson. Holl' NOlla Wrile a Law. East Bay Express. May 14.2003. 
Copy supplied. 

David Kravets. Breyer Brothers Rec(JullI San Fi'ancisco Childhood. Associal€.'d 
Press. May 8.2003. Copy supplied. 

Pamela MacLean, High-Security Makcol'erfbr Gang Tria!, Daily Journal. Apr. 
15,2003. Copy supplied. 

Jason Hoppin, Besieged at the Border. The Recorder. July 23. 2001. Copy 
supplied. 

David Kravets. Bush May Hare Found RighI Mall TO Reshape FBI, Associated 
Press. July 5. 2001 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Pamela MacLean. L(JunKing Now Encouraged al Federal Court. Daily Journal. 
Feb. I. 2001. Copy supplied. 

Jason Hoppin. Judicial Prr4i!e: Charles Breyer. The Recorder • .Il1ly 1. 2000. 
Copy supplied. 

Jason Hoppin. Federal Building [elH},ers Gel 0 P/OCL' to Decompress. The 
Recorder. June 13, 2000. Copy supplied. 

Edward Epstein. Willie Brown's ApPoinlccs/iJr Alllni Board Sworn In. San 
Francisco Chronicle. Mar. I. 2000. Copy supplied. 
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Mark Blumberg. Breyer NOTedjiil' Wi/. Charm alld Bench Presence. Daily 
Journal. June 25. 1999. Copy supplied. 

Michele R. Wall: Judicial Pm/lIe: The Hcm. Charles R. BreveI'. San Francisco 
Attorney/The Bar Association'o[San Francisco Magazine. Apr.lMay 1999. Copy 
supplied. 

E. Mark Moreno. ('ounlyJudg" Gels Federal Job, San Jose Mercury News. Nov. 
12. 1997 (quote reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Paul Elias. Senate COilfirms Two Federal Judges. The Recorder. Nov. II. 1997. 
Copy supplied. 

Teresa Moore. New Leader o/Juvenile Agenq Has Had Success. San Francisco 
Clu'onicle, July 25.1997. Copy supplied. 

Bill Kisliuk, C!inlOn Names 71/ree ./br Colifbrnia CClIIrIS, The Recorder. July 25. 
1997. Copy supplied. 

Jim Herron Zamora. Juvenile qlJice Gels New Chit!{. San Francisco Examiner. 
July 21. 1997. Copy supplied. 

Teresa Moore. Juwnill! Refi)rm Pial! If'ins Slate Ftmding. San Francisco 
Chronicle. May 17. 1997. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg and Jim! !erron Zamora, Juvenile Jus/ice Face Lift Appr(ll'(!d. 
San Francisco Examiner. Iv1ay 16.1997. Copy supplied. 

Bill Kisliuk. Breyer Tapped/ill' Federal Coun. The Recorder. May J 5. 1997. 
Copy supplied. 

Stephanie Simon. LaHTer, Judge Nominated/,,/' Federal Bench. Los Angeles 
Times. May 1.5, 1997. Copy supplied. 

GraecAnn Walden. IFhat Killed the Heights:'. San Francisco Chronicle. Apr. 23, 
1997. Copy supplied. 

Teresa Ivloore. Ambitious S.F .Ju1'ellile Jllsfice Plan, San Francisco Chronicle, 
Mar. 19. 1997. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg. SF Plan Revamps Juw!I1ile .Justice. Sun Francisco Examiner. 
Mar. 19. 1997. Copy supplied. 

Teresa Moore. Heading O.ft'Teen 7hlllble. San Francisco Chronicle. Mar. 18. 
1997. Copy supplied. 
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Edward W. Lcmpincn. Fragile Framework in Place 10 Reclaim 7hJUbied Kids. 
San Francisco Chronicle. Dec. 31. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg. Overtime ar Juvenile Hall Soars. San Francisco Examiner, Nov. 
15. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Keith Donoghue. An Inside Track af Cify Hall. The Recorder. Oct. 24. 1996. 
Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg. Scandal Resignation; Juvenile l'robalion Official Replacedfi)/' 
Allegedly Ignoring iv/emo on Aloney Missingjj'oN/ A~rel1(v. San Francisco 
Examiner. Oct. 19, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Teresa Moore, SllOr(ii:J1l Noted Long Before Embezzlemell/ Uncol'ered. San 
Francisco Chronicle. Oct. 18. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg, City Was Wamed 0IPetry Cash Problems. San Francisco 
Examiner. Oct. 18. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Cothran and Chuck Finnic, Where Do Bad Children Go? SF Weekly, 
Oct. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Clarence Johnson, Refimn Schoo! 's Lr!fiy Goaf., Fall Short. San Francisco 
Chronicle, Sept. 26. 1996. Copy supplied. 

David Dietz. S.F. j'outh Relwh Program SLitTers Growing Pains, San Francisco 
Chronicle. Sept. 20. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg. S130,OOOjilr Youlh Prohatiol1 Program. San Francisco 
Examiner. Sept. 12. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Annie Nakao, The City Tallying MiSSing Money. Sun Francisco Examiner. Aug. 
26.1996. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg and Erin McCormick. Embez=fe Suspect Reportedly Cmltessed. 
San Francisco Examiner. Aug. 15. 1996. Copy supplied. 

San Francisco's Jurcnile Hall Chh:fQllits. Contra Costa Times. Aug. 21. 1996. 
Copy supplied. 

John King. More HOlIsecft:aning at S,f~ Jurenile Agency. San Francisco 
Chronicle. Aug. 21, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Leslie Goldberg. EmhatlledJu\'cnile Prohation Chie/Quits. San Francisco 
Examiner, Aug. 20. 1996. Copy supplied. 
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Leslie Goldberg. Elite S.P Lallyer Brtl\'es "Mosh Pit" ,,{Juvenile Crime. San 
Francisco Examiner. July 5. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Krys!en Crawford, Litigator IVilliam Brockert Jr. Dies ajfer Long JIlness, The 
Recorder, June 18, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Michael Taylor. William Brockelf ,II' .. San Francisco Chronicle. June 17. 1996. 
Copy supplied. 

Teresa Moore. S.P .!ul'<:mile Commission Chiefs Protest. San Francisco 
Chronicle, June 13. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Clarence Johnson. High-Pr(jfile .lUl·cnile .Jus/ice Commissioner. San Francisco 
Chronicle. May 20,1996. Copy supplied. 

Stute Cummission Bach j I-I Verdicts. Long Beach Press-Telegram. Apr. 30. 
1996. Copy supplied. 

Erin McConnick. lvfailing Firm '.I' Owners Admit They Chealed SY Customers. 
San Francisco Examiner. Mar. 21. 1996. Copy supplied. 

Naftali Bendavid, Walergafe FcM'ans Assess Whitewaler, The Record, Jan. 31, 
1996. Copy supplied. 

Philip Malier, T;me (~lthe Signs. San Francisco Chronicle. Apr. 30, 1995. Copy 
supplied. 

Ana Puga. Justice Breyer Quieril' Begins 10 Find His Place. Bos\ol1 Globe. Nov. 
12. 1994. Copy supplied. 

$'alurday Celebrily, Boston Herald. Sept. 10. J 994. Copy supplk"<i. 

lnlen'iew}i)!' Breyer C0I1/1rmatiol1.)pecial. C-SPAN . .lull' 16. 1994. Video 
available at http://w\,w.c-spanvidco.or{!/program/ConlinnutionS. My remarks 
begin at approximately 30:00. 

Bob Hohler. Backers, Crilicl' Vie for Spotlight, Boston Globe. July 13, 1994. 
Copy supplied, 

Dan Freedman. Breyer Louks Like S!too-!njbr High Courl, San Francisco 
Exanliner. July 12. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Timothy M. Phelps and Michael Weber. Breyer Accents the Cansermtil'c, 
Newsday, July IO. 1994. Copy supplied. 
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Brolher:v View o/.Iudge Stephen Breyer, C-SPAN. June 28.1994. Video 
availahle at hUp:!i\V\\w.c-spanvidco,orglprogramlBrot. 

Malcolm Gladwell, Judge Breyer :\. Life Fashioned Like His Courll!ouse, 
Washington Post, June 26. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Grace Slick's Sentence Suspended. San Francisco Chronicle, June 7. 1994. Copy 
supplied. 

David Lauter. Breyer's Puhlic Life Offers Few Clues to Pripale Belief .. ., Los 
Angeles Times. May 3 L 1994. Copy supplied. 

Garth Wolkoft~ S.F Jews Proud One a/Own Headingfor Top Courl. Jewish 
Bulletin. May 20. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Matthew Brelis. A RepUiafionjill' Legal and Listening Skills. Boston Globe. May 
14. 1994 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Andrew Miga, Judge Newr Lost !lis Passiol1.ti>r Books. Boston Herald, May 14. 
1994. Copy supplied. 

Venise Wagner, Nominee Fell Out (!f'RIIJ1J1ingfor Caliri Seal. San Francisco 
Examiner, May 14. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Phillip Malier and Andrew Ross, UC Gives Big Bonuses in Liflle-Kn01l'/1 
Departm!!l!t: Slick Deal. San Francisco Chronicle. Apr. 4, 1994. Copy supplied. 

Actor Handcuffed and Booked; Slick il1 Courl. Long Beach Press-Telegram, Mar. 
23. 1994 (reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Michael Dorgan. Pretrial Fur Hies on llie11'.I'roolt1 Fight. San Jose Mercury News, 
OcL 8. 1993. Copy supplied, 

Holly A. Heyser. nrm Pleads Guilty. San .lose Mercury News. Sept. 16. 1993. 
Copy supplied. 

Holly A. Heyser. Lawyer: Firm Coerced: Chem/ex Selfle.\' with Accusers, San 
Jose Mercury News. July 17. 1993. Copy supplied. 

Marsha Ginsburg and Jim Herron Zamora. rOllt~/i" Breyer Was Known as 
Bookworm. San Francisco Examiner. June II. 1993. Copy supplied. 

Dennis J. Opatmy and Scott Winokur. Spy Prohe I-Viii Target Leaders o/Jewish 
GrollI'. San Francisco Examiner. May II, 1993. Copy sU'1plied. 
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October 14.1992: News conference on a State Department search of U.s. 
Embassy tiles on Bill Clinton. Press coverage oflhe conference is listed below: 

Demos Angly Orer Search qfClinton Files, San Francisco Chronicle. Oct. 
15. 1991. Copy supplied. 

William D. Murray. Former Himergate Prosecutors Alarmed m Clinton 
File Search. United Press International. Oct. 14. 1992. Copy supplied. 

Lisa Stansky. Wlltergllle's Class of'! .... The Recorder. June 26.1992. Copy 
supplied. 

Mike McKee. Estafe Wins Bailie Over SJOO Million. The Recorder. Mar. 16. 
1992. Copy supplied. 

Carl T. Hall. Cli/ifiwl1ia GelS Tough on Safely. San Francisco Chronicle. Mar. 9, 
1992. Copy supplied. 

Howard Mintz, Allcl1liol1, JU(Zr;e Shoppers, The Recorder. Jan.1S, 1992. Copy 
supplied. 

Anthony Scaduto, Doug Vaughan and Linda Stasi. Inside New York: Back fo 
Eden?, Newsday, Jan. 9.1992. Copy supplied. 

Howard Mintz. Judge Acquils Corporation in Bribel)' Case. The Recorder. Mar. 
20.1991. Copy supplied. 

Firm Cleared of Trying fo Bribe Colombia, Associated Press. Mar. 19. 1991. 
Copy supplied. 

Stephen G. Hirsch. Orrick Closes Deoljilr Sl5IJ Million.1oinl Vel1l11re, The 
Recorder, Jan. 17. 1991. Copy supplied. 

Maline I "iZle, S . .!. S!!I//es Wei.'s 7"011.1'/1 Mall S1Iit. San Jose Mercury News. Dec. 
8.1990. Copy supplied. 

Brandon Bailey. Sentenced COl1lraclor Seeh' Millionsfi'om S..l.. San Jose 
Mercury News. Dec. I. 1990. Copy supplied. 

Brandon Bailey. Builder Finedjdr COllspira<y. San Jose Mercury News. Nov. 30. 
1990. Copy supplied. 

Maline Hazle. S..J. Mafl COllfracJor Faces Fine. San Jose Mercury News. Oct. 11. 
1990. Copy supplied. 
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Maline Hazle. Lall),,,r: Charges Filed against Weiss il1 Reprisal. San Jose 
Mercury News. Dec. 'I, 1989. Copy supplied. 

Douglas Frantz. Pension FI'CJlld Regula/aI'S Run all 'Different TI'CJcks' and a Big 
Case Folds. Los Angeles Times. Oct. 29. 1989. Copy supplied. 

South Bay Con/rae/or, Us. OK Plea Bargain. San Francisco Chronicle. July 25. 
1989. Copy supplied. 

Maline Hazle. Weiss A1akes Plea Deal on Embe::::1emel1l. San Jose Mercury 
News. July 25.1989. Copy supplied, 

Susan Sward. 7Hal Will Tesl Ruling /a Protect Gays in Courl. San Francisco 
Chronicle. July 17. 1989. Copy supplied. 

Maline Ilazle. Feds' Frequenl 1'.i'l'OI" San Jose Mcrcury News. May I L 1989. 
Copy supplied. 

Maline Hazle. Weiss Acquilfed afTax Erasion bur Mall Builder SliII Faces 
Bribery. Embezzlemel1l and Other Charges. San Jose Mercury News, Mar. 28, 
1989. Copy supplied. 

David Dietz and Dave FarrelL Boas Fined S/O(), 000 GelS a rem' of Work. San 
Francisco Chronicle. Nov. i 9. 1988. Copy supplied. 

William Carlsen. Swap Is a Re.11JO'lse 10 Crowding. San Fmncisco Chronicle. Oct. 
27. 1988. Copy supplied. 

David Dietz. LaHJ·er Sa)'s Quick Plea Was Boas' Idea. San Francisco Chronicle. 
Oct. 22. 1988. Copy supplied. 

David Dietz and Robert Popp. Boas Pleadl' Guill)' in Teen Sex Case. San 
francisco Chronicle. Oct. 21. 1988. Copy supplied. 

Barbara Bradley. Iran-Contra .fudge: No Shenanigans. Christian Science 
Monitor. May J 6. J 988. Copy supplied. 

Michael Kranish. Eastern ~\ Revolving Doo/,. Boston Globe. Apr. 19. 1988. Copy 
supplied. 

Nol Guil~)· Plea il/ Sl/n Jose Bribe Case. San Francisco Chronicle. Dec. 4. 1987. 
Copy supplied. 

Leading Figure in San Jose Project Acclised ofBribelY. Los Angeles Times. Nov. 
21. 19&7. Copy supplied. 
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Charles Burress and Torri Minton, San Jose Transit Mall Builder Arrested, Sun 
Francisco Chronicle. Nov. 20, 1987. Copy supplied. 

Patricia Bellew Gray, Legal Wa(f'are: Tobacco Firm.l· Delimd Smoker Liability 
Suits wilh Heavy.1rtillclY. Wall Street Journal. Apr, 29, 1987. Copy supplied. 

Jan Klunder, Vandross 7i'ial'!lIlJ' Selecliml Star/s, Los Angeles Times, Dee. 9, 
1986. Copy supplied. 

S.F. School Board Sues Alioto. Union. San Francisco Chronicle. Mar. 29,1986. 
Copy supplied. 

Charles Bum~ss. Employee Held lIos/age Sues Oakland Airline, San Francisco 
Chronicle. Dec. 31.1985. Copy supplied. 

Barbara Feinman and Ann L. Trehbe. Walergate Reunion. Washington Post, OcL 
24,1983. Copy supplied. 

Frank Cook. Ul1Iflled. United Press International. Oct. 22, 1983. Copy supplied. 

Mail Fraud Case 8mled. Associated Press. May 3. 1983. Copy supplied, 

frregulariO' Allef,ed ill Presley Contract, Globe and Mail. Jan. 27, 1982. Copy 
supplied. 

People in/he Nell's, Associated Press, Jan. 26. 1982. Copy supplied, 

Unlilled. Associated Press. Dec. 27.1979. Copy supplied. 

U11Iil!ed. Associated Press. May 24. 1979. Copy supplied, 

Staff. Deak & Co. Subsid/tIlT Is Fined S20.0()(), WaH Street JoumaL May 18. 
1978. Copy supplied. 

Deak Faces Charges <!tSmugf,linf,. New York Times. Del. 20. 1977. Copy 
supplied. 

Anthony Ripley. White HOlise Aids .JtnrOl~vki JnquilJ'. New York Times. Dec. 13, 
1973. Copy supplied. 

13. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically any puhlic offices you have heJd. other than judicial offices, 
including the lerms of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the nan1e of the individual who appointed 
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you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed omce. 

San Francisco Civil Grand .lory, appointed by Presiding Judge of the Superior 
Court, 1975. 

San Francisco Juvenile Probation Commission, appointed by the Mayor ofthe 
City and County of San Francisco. 1996-1997. 

b. List allmcmberships and offices held in and services rendered, whether 
compensated or nO!. to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign, identifY the particulars of 
the campaign. including the candidate, dates of the campaign, your title and 
responsihilities. 

Transition Team for San Francisco District Altorney Terrence Hallinan, 1996. 

14. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge, and if so, the name of the judge. 
the court and the dales of the period you were a clerk: 

AuglL~t 1966 to July 1967 
Law Clerk to Chief Judge Oliver j, Carter 
United States District Court for the Northern District of California 
450 Golden Gate Avenuc 
San Francisco. CA 94102 

ii. whether you practiced alone. and if so. lhe addresses and dates: 

I have never practiced as a sole practitioner. 

iii. the dates. names and addresses of law finns or ot1ices, companies or 
governmental agencies with which you have heen uniliated, and the nature 
of your al1iliation with cacho 

October 1967 to December 1967 
Counsel 
Juvenile !lall Project 
Legal Aid Society of San Francisco 
1663 Mission Street 
San Francisco. CA 94103 
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I served as counsel to indigent juveniles at the Youth Guidance Center in 
proceedings before Court Commissioners and Superior Court judges. 

December 1967 to August 1973 
Assistant District AHomcy 
San Francisco District Attomey's Office 
880 Bryant Street. Room 322 
San Francisco. CA 94103 
I served as trial counsel representing the State of Califomia in the 
prosecution of criminal of Tenses. both misdemeanors and felonies. These 
offenses ranged li'OIn trallie offenses to multiple homicides for which the 
death penalty was imp(}sed. I tried over 50 felony jury trials and was 
certified as a criminullaw specialist by the Stale Bar ofCalifomia. 

August 1973 to November 1974 
Assistant Special Prosecutor 
Watergate Special Prosecution Force 
Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue NW 
Washington. D.C. 20530 
I was the second chair in the proseeution of the White House "plumbers" 
lor violation of the civil rights of Dr. Louis Fielding. I also conducted 
grand jury proceedings into illegal wiretaps and illegal campaign 
contributions. 

December 1974 to December 1979 
Jacobs. Sills & Coblentz 
Now: Coblentz. Patch. Duff'y & Bass. LLP 
One Ferry Building. Suite ZOO 
San Francisco. CA 94 I 1 I 
I joined the lirnl in December 1974. and became a partner in 1975. 
specialized in civil and criminal complex litigation. 

1979 
Chief Assistant District Attomey 
City and County of San Francisco 
880 Bryant Street. Room 322 
San Francisco. California 94103 
As chiefassistant district attorney.l was the administrative chief of the 
operations of the office. 

1980 to 1997 
Coblentz. Callen. McCabe & Breyer 
Now: Coblentz. Patch. Duffy & Bass. LLP 
One Ferry Building. Suite 200 
San Francisco. CA 94111 
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From 1980 to 1997. as a partner ora law linn I worked on litigation and 
conducted litigation teams. In 1980. the linn had seven members and 
when I resigned in 1997. the finn had approximately 30 members. 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator ill alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and. if so, a description of the 10 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

No, I have neWT served as a mediator or arbitrator. 

b. Describe: 

1. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

From 1967 to 1974. as a prosecutor. I appeared in court on a daily basis 
and was certified by the State Bar of Cali fomi a as a criminal law 
specialist. Upon entering private practice, I had a general litigatinn 
practice specializing in the trial of cases. I represented defendants in 
criminal matters, with an emphasis on "white collar" olTenses. In civil 
maners. I tried a wide variety of cases including matters relating 10 

construction delects. trusts and estates. securities, entertainment law and 
real estate. 

ii. your typical clients und the areas at each period of your legal career, if 
any, in which you have specialized. 

J had no "typical" client. My clientele ranged from private individuals 1I1 

publicly-held corporations and financial institutions. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently. occasionally. or not at all. Ifthe fi'equcncy of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance. providing dates. 

I appeared in court frequently throughout my career. As an Assistant District 
Attorney. I appeared in court daily. As a private practitioner. l appeared at tca~t 
onee a week and more often if! was in triaL 

1. Indicate the percentage OfYOUf practice in: 
1. federal courts: 60% 
2. slate courts of record: 30% 
3, other courts: 10% 
4. administrative agencies: None 
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ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 50% 
2. criminal proceedings: 50% 

d. State the number of cases ill courts of record. including cases belore 
administrative lawjudgcs. you tried to verdict. judgment or final decision trather 
than settled). indicating whether you were sole counseL chief counsel. or associate 
counsel. 

I have tried morc than 100 cases to verdict and/or tinal decision. The majority of 
these cases I served as sole counsel. 

i. What percentage of these trials were: 
L jury: 75% 
2. non-jury: 15% 

c. Describe your practice, ifany. belhrc the Suprcme Court afthe Lnited States. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs. amicus or otherwise, and. if applicable. allY 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in cOlUlcction with your 
practice. 

I have not practiced before the Supreme Court of the United States. 

15. Litigation: Describe the len (10) most significant litigated matters which you personally 
hundled, whether or not you were the attorney ofrccord. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported_ and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties whom you represented: describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the tinal disposition of the 
case, Also state as to each case: 

ll. the date of representation: 

b. the name of the court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated: and 

c. the individual name. addresses. and telephone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each ofthe other parties. 

1. United States v. John D. Ehrlichman. ct al.. 546 F.:ld 910 (D.C. Cir. J 977). 

Judge: Honorable Gerhard A. Gesell \ deceased) 

Opposing Counsci: 
William Snow Frates 
4745 South West 76th Terrace 

18 
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Miami. FL 33143 
(305) 666-2553 

Co-Counsel: 
William H. Merrill 
(Address Unknown) 

Henry L. Heeht 
University of Calilornia, Berkeley School of Law 
Berkeley. CA 94720 
(SlO) 642-1787 

As a Watergate Assistant Special Prosecutor. I served as second chair during the trial of 
high government officials for conspiracy \0 violate the civil rights of Dr. Lewis Fielding 
(psychiatrist to Daniel EIIsberg. an author of the Pentagon Papers). This ~'llsc. which 
involved the \Vhite House "Plumbers"-G. Gordon Liddy. I IowaI'd Hunt. David Young 
and Egi! Krogh-and Special Assistant to the President. Charles Colson-dcmonstrated 
that no purported "national security" defense excuses the violation of a citizen's rights. 
The grand jury proceedings lasted eight months and the Iriallasted one month, All 
defendants were convicted in July 1974, There were. of course. numerous other activities 
investigated in connection with this matter, including the use of wiretaps on the press. 
attempts to stop the publication oflhe Pentagon Papers. and improper contacts by the 
White House with the judiciary in an effort to inllucnce the court. 

2. People of the State of California v, Sandoval. San Francisco Superior Court. Case 
Nos. 78058, 78331 

Judge: 
Honorable Robert J, Drewes (deceased) 

Opposing Counsel: 
John Nash 
P,O, Box 22032 
San Francisco, CA 94122 
INo telephone number available] 

In 1972. J served as sole government counsel for the prosecution of Enrique Sandoval on 
two counts of murder, The trial lasted approximately four months with the jury returning 
verdicts of guilty on both counts, Upon completion of the penalty phase, the defendant 
was sentenced to death. This case was the tirst capital judgment rendered by a San 
Francisco jury in more than ten years. Subsequently, in People v, Anderson, 6 Cal. 3d 
628 (1972). the Calilomia Supreme Court nullified all capital sentences, Mr, Sandoval 
was then sentenced to life in imprisonment. 
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3. People of the State o[California v. Poole. San Francisco Superior Court Case No. 
82901 

Judge: 
Honorable John Ertola (Ret.) 

Opposing Counsel: 
Joe R. McCray 
433 Turk Street 
San Francisco, C A 94102 
(415) 775-3900 

In 1972. as an y\ssislanl District Attorney, I prosecuted lunious Poole for the murder of a 
police omeee The trial lasted apprnximately two months during which time the defense 
of diminished capacity wa~ presented. Af1er extensive psychiatric testimony, this defense 
was rejected by the jury. The defendant was sentenced to life imprisonment. 

4. People oCthe Stale olTalifornia v. Simmons, San Francisco Municipal Court (l do not 
recall the case number.) 

No Judge. 

Opposing Counsel; 
Stanley J. Friedman 
13255 San Pablo Avenue 
San Pablo, CA 94806 
(510)215-7888 

As Chief Assistant District Attorney in 1979, I presented evidence to the grand jury of 
laundering of political contributions by the defendanl. This investigation covered a six
month period, and the grand jury ultimately returned an indictment to which the 
defendant pled guilty. This was the first case brought in San Francisco involving 
violation of the laws relating to the reporting of political contributions. 

5. United Slates v. David Weiss. N.D. Cal. 1988. Case No. CR 88 20047 WAL 

Judge: Honorable WilJiam A. Ingram (deceased) 

Opposing Counsel; 
Terry Lee 
United States District Court Santa Clara District Attorney's Office 
70 West Hedding Street 
San Jose. CA 95110 
(408) 299-7503 
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People orlhe State of California v, Weiss, Santa Clara County Superior, Case No, 
603123, 

Judge: Honorable John S, Pasco (Re!.) 

Opposing Counsel: 
William Larsen 
Santa Clara Municipal Court Santa Clara District Attorney's Office 
70 West Hedding Strl'Ct 
San Jose. CA 951]0 
(408) 299-7503 

In 1988. I represented defendant Weiss. charged with income lax evasion while serving 
as the contractor for the San Jose Transit MalL He was the target of investigations 
conducted by more than ten governmental agencies and had acquired an extremely 
negative reputation in the community. The grand jury investigation was two years in 
duration and the trial lasted several months. The jury acquitted Weiss. and. in the 
companion stale cases. after lengthy motions. the District Attorney dismissed the 
remaining principal charges. 

6. Donna L. WhitneY. ct a!. v. David W. Mitchell. et a1.. State of Minnesota. County of 
Hennepin. Court File No. 89-15980. 

Judge: Honorable Thomas H. Carey (Ret.) 

Opposing Counsel: 
Herbert Stern and David Stone 
Stern & Greenberg 
75 Livingston Avenue 
Roseland. NJ 07068 
(201) 535-1900 

Co-Counsel: 
Richard G. Wilson 
Maslon. Edelman. Borman & Brand 
3300 Norwest Center 
Minneapolis. MN 55402 
(612) 672-8200 

I represented an attorney in a legaimalpractice matter involving a claim in excess of $50 
million. Pre-trial matters consumed many months. including summary adjudication and 
motions. The court lollowed the unusual procedure of requiring counsel 10 preview their 
opening statements hefore opposing counsel and clients. Subsequent to this presentation. 
the matter settled. 
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7. Estate of Elvis Preslev v. Col. Tom Parker. Courl: Labor Commissioner. State of 
Califomia, Case No. 4-82. 

Nojudgc. 

Opposing Counsel: 
Edmund S. Schaffer 
J 801 Century Park East. Suite 2222 
Los Angeles. CA 90067 
(310)522-1707 

Co-Counsel: 
L. Peter Parcher 
Parcher. Hayes & Liebman 
500 Fifth A venue 
New York. NY 10010 
(21 2) 382-0200 

I was retained by the Presley Estate to bring this case against the late artist's unlicensed 
manager. requiring disgorgement of all lees received during the manager's representation 
of the artist. The case incorporated the doctrine set jorlh in Buchwald v. Katz, 8 Cal. 3d 
493 (1972). in which I had participated on behalf of the band lefferson Airplane once the 
case was remanded for trial. These cases protected the rights of artists who arc often ill· 
equipped to exercise control over their commercial benefits. I was co-counsel with L. 
Peter Parcher ill these matters. which ultimately settled without a hearing. 

8. Max Sobel Wholesale Liquors v. Commissioneroflnternal Revenue. 630 F.2d 670 
(9th Cir. 1980) (C.J. Choy. Tang and DJ. Reed). 

1 do not recall the name of the judge at the tax court level. 

Opposing Counsel: 
Edward B. Simpson 
Internal Revenue Service 
160 Spear Street. 9th Floor 
San Francisco. CA 94105 
(415) 744-9208 

My client included the cost of promotional merchandise (eXIra bottles ofliquor) in the 
cost of goods sold although the sale of this promotional merchandise was in violation of 
state liquor laws. The Ninth Circuit upheld the tax court's ruling that the [ntemal 
Revenue Code was neutral in ils application of accounting practices. Thus. even if the 
sale Of the promotionaimcrchandise was illegaL it was not for the taxing authorities to 
attempt either directly or indirectly to enforce slate laws which were criminal in nature. I 
served as trial counsel with my tax partner in the lax co uri in a two-day trial and as the 
advocate befOre the Ninth Circuit. 
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9. Cnited States v. Harris. N.D. Cal. 1991, Case No. CR 90-0456 CAL 

Judge: Honorable Charles A. Legge (Ret) 

Opposing Counsel: 
Scott McKay 
Department of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington. D.C. 20530 
(202) 514-2000 

Co-Counsel: 
Robert P. Feldman 
Wilson. Sonsini. ct a!.. 
6S0 Page Mill Road 
Palo Alto, CA 94304 
(415) 493-9300 

.IeiTChanin 
Keker & Van Nest 
710 Sansome Street 
San Francisco. C A 94111 
(41S) 391-5400 

My client, Ronald Schultz, was accused of bribing a foreign ofiicial in an effort to obtain 
a contract for telephone equipment in violation of the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. The 
significance of this case lies in the degree of preparation required in order to defend 
against a two-year governmental investigation spanning three continents. Aller a threc
week presentation by the Government of its case in chieC the Court directed verdicts of 
acquittal as to all defendants, 

10. People of Micronesia, et aL v. Continental Airlines. Inc .. et al.. U.S. District Court 
for the Northern Mariana Islands. Civil Action No. 85-0002. 

Judge: Honorable Alfred Laureta (Ret) 

Opposing Counsel: 
Peter Donniei and Dennis Kerwin 
Donniei, Kerwin & Donniei 
One Post Street. Suite 24S0 
San Francisco. CA 94104 
(415} 986-888, 

Co-Counsel: 
Donald C. Williams 
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Carl smith. Wichman. Case, Mukai and Ichiki 
P.O, Box 241 CHRB 
Saipan. CNMI 96950 
(671) 322-3455 

In 1985. a default was entered against Continental Airlines based upon a complaint 
seeking more than $50 million in damages. I was retained for the purpose of seeking 
relief from the default. Our motion to set aside the default required two extensive 
hearings before the Court over a six-month period. Prior to the Court's ruling on our 
motion. the matter was settled. 

16. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe tully the nature of your pal1icipation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s) lor whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobhying activities you performed on behalf of such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any facts requested in this question. please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Since 1998. all of my legal activities have been in connection with my responsibilities as 
a United States District jUdge. 

17. Teaching: What courses have youtuught? For each course, state the title. the institution 
at which you taught the course. the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briefly the subject matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course. provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

Since 2007. I have co-taught Federal Criminal Law at the Uniycrsity of California. 
Ha~tings College of the Law. A copy of the syllabus is supplied. 

I also taught Federal Criminal Procedure at the University of San Francisco Law School 
ITom 2000 to 2003. I no longer have any course materials. 

18. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources. amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deren-cd income an-angemcnts. stock. options. uncompleted 
contracts and other future benetils which you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships. professional sen·ices. 11rm memberships. tonner employers. clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
for any financial or business interest. 

I have no deferred income or other future benefit financial arrangements. 

19. Outside Commitments During Sen' ice: Do you have any plans, commimlents. or 
agreements to pursue outside employment. with or without compensation. during your 
service? If so. explain. 
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No. 

20. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all incomc received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and tor the current calendar year, including all salaries. 
fees, dividends, interest. gifts, rents, royalties, licensing fees, honoraria, and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you prefer to do so, copies of the financial disclosure repo~ 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 197ft may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

:1 L Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached fmancial net worth statement in 
detail (add sclledules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth statement 

22. Potential Conflicts oflnterest: 

a. Identify the family members or other persons, parties, affiliations, pending and 
categories of litigation, tinancial arrangements or other factors that are likely to 
present potential conllicts-of-interest when you first assume the position to which 
you have been nominated. Explain how you would address any such contlict int 
were to arise. 

None. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential conflict of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these areas of concern. 

I do not expect any conflicts to arise in this position. I am careful to identify and 
avoid conflicts as a federal judge. Were any conflicts to arise in the position, I 
would identify and resolve them in the same way that I do in my role as a federal 
judge: by following the Code of Judicial Conduct. With respect to any potential 
conflict of interest, 1 always infonn the attorneys and any interested parties to 
determine whether there is an objection. For instance, if my wife has a significant 
business relationship \\<llh a person or company, even if we do not have a 
financial interest in the company, I inform the counsel and any interested parties 
to see if there is an objection. I currently do and will continue to recuse myself 
where even an appearance of impropriety might other\\<1se result. 

23: Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload, to find some time. to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount oftime devoted to each. If you are not an 
attorney, please use this opportunity to report significant charitable and voluntcer work 
you may have done. 

My p.u:licipation ~n panels :rnd ~ommittee work are pro bono. I would estimate that 
,approxImately 25 Yo of my tIme IS devoted to these activities, 
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Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Why don’t we begin our questions. I am going to begin with a 

softball, and they will get more difficult. And if each one of you 
would give a brief answer, I would appreciate it. 

The Federal courts have a special responsibility to make sure 
that every person is treated fairly under the law, that our disputes 
are resolved according to the law, and that all our rights are pro-
tected. 

Please describe briefly your view of the role of the courts, par-
ticularly the Federal courts, in our system and how you will strive 
to provide fair and impartial treatment to litigants who come be-
fore you as a district court judge if you are confirmed by the Sen-
ate. Judge Geraci, if we might begin with you. 

Judge GERACI. Thank you, Senator, for that question. As my ap-
proach has been throughout my 20 years as a judge, it is very im-
portant to create in the courtroom an atmosphere under which all 
the litigants, the attorneys, and even the spectators understand 
that they are getting their day in court, which means that a judge 
has to be a good listener. You have to make good inquiry so you 
understand the issues before the court. You have to be deliberate 
in your decisions, be decisive. But then the most important thing 
I think a judge does is explain the rationale for their decision. That 
approach I believe is what gives confidence to the public, and that 
is what I would do as a Federal district court judge if I am so con-
firmed. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Judge Olguin. 
Judge OLGUIN. Thank you, Senator. If I am fortunate enough to 

be confirmed as a district judge, I would continue what I have done 
for nearly 11 years as a magistrate judge, which is strictly follow 
the rule of law, treat all the litigants with respect and dignity, be 
transparent in the decisionmaking process, and be timely in the de-
cisionmaking process. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Judge Mannion. 
Judge MANNION. Yes, Senator, I agree with my colleagues. I 

think that one of the most important things is respect for every-
one—the litigants, the attorneys, and everyone who comes before 
the court. 

Second, I believe timeliness is very important, that we decide 
cases and move them as quickly as reasonably possible under the 
circumstances. 

Third, and maybe most importantly, that we decide cases based 
upon the law and only upon the law. 

And, finally, I believe that the written decisions that we enter 
should be those that are understood by the litigant. I think that 
simple is better. I do not think we have to write in legalese. We 
should write so that the litigants themselves can understand what 
we did and why we did it. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. I especially appreciate it. Thank 
you. 

Mr. Brann. 
Mr. BRANN. Senator Feinstein, I think the public has a right to 

expect that when they appear before the court, that the court most 
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importantly is going to possess integrity, that the court is going to 
be impartial, that the court is going to hear their case in a cour-
teous fashion, and that the court is going to render a decision in 
a diligent fashion, that there will be no great delay. 

I agree with my colleagues’ statements that rendering decisions 
in a manner that is understandable by the public is also para-
mount. The public needs to understand that ultimately to have con-
fidence in the judiciary, and I would hope that if I were confirmed 
that I would display those traits as a Federal district judge. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
Judge Breyer, you have been through this once before, so I am 

going to change the question for you slightly. How do you see your 
experience relating to the Sentencing Commission? 

Judge BREYER. Well, I have actually for nearly 45 years been in-
volved in the sentencing process, first as district attorney, as a 
Federal prosecutor, as a defense lawyer, and finally 15 years as a 
judge. And I think the real experience of sentencing individuals, or 
corporations, depending on what the case is about, is probably one 
of the most difficult tasks for Federal judges. And I think that the 
Sentencing Guidelines have provided not just a reference point but 
a rock, an anchor from which individuals, individual judges can 
evaluate sentences, and that has been extraordinarily important. 

What I would hope to do, if I am confirmed, is to ensure that 
judges do follow the guidelines, that the guidelines become very 
meaningful in the sentencing process, and I would hope to con-
tribute to that effort. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Senator Grassley, would you like to—maybe we should just alter-

nate questions since it is just the two of us. Is that all right? 
Senator GRASSLEY. Why don’t you just go ahead and finish yours. 

Then I will ask mine. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. All right. Well, I have several questions. 

They get tougher as I go along. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Then since mine do not get tougher as they 

go along, why don’t you let me do all mine now and then back to 
you. Is that OK? 

Senator FEINSTEIN. OK. 
Senator GRASSLEY. I have a first question for Mr. Brann and 

Judge Geraci. For much of your career, you have been actively in-
volved in party politics. Now, there is certainly nothing wrong with 
that, but should you be confirmed, your political history might con-
cern future litigants. Can you assure this Committee that, if con-
firmed, your decisions will remain grounded in the precedent and 
the text of the law rather than any underlying political ideology or 
motivation? 

Mr. BRANN. Would you like me to proceed first, Senator? 
Senator GRASSLEY. You can, yes. 
Mr. BRANN. Well, I think that is right, I have certainly been in-

volved in politics, and I found that to be rewarding and interesting. 
But if I am confirmed as a Federal district judge, my role is to sit 
as a judge and to interpret the law, look at the text of the statute, 
look at the text of the Constitution, and apply it to the facts at 
hand. Partisan politics has no role whatsoever in the judiciary, and 
the public should be confident of that. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Thank you. 
Now, Mr. Geraci. 
Judge GERACI. Yes, Senator, I have actually not been involved in 

politics over most of my career. As an assistant district attorney, 
I was prohibited from participating in politics. As an Assistant 
United States Attorney, I was prohibited from participating in poli-
tics. And certainly as a judge over the last 20 years, except for my 
own campaigns. 

During the time period when I was in private practice between 
1987 and 1991, I did get involved with some local races because I 
think it is important to be involved with the political system. So 
I have not been actively involved throughout most of my career, 
and certainly politics has no role whatsoever in the role as a judge. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. I am going to ask Judge Olguin: In a 
speech introducing California Supreme Court Justice Carlos 
Moreno, you praised his lone dissenting opinion in Strauss v. Hor-
ton, the decision by the California Supreme Court that upheld the 
validity of Proposition 8. You said that, ‘‘It was decency and com-
passion along with a great intellect that brought him to do what 
will no doubt be considered one of his most famous and courageous 
decisions.’’ 

You go on to conclude that, ‘‘The Proposition 8 decision was just 
one of a string of opinions in which Justice Moreno was guided as 
much by compassion as by legal talent.’’ 

So my question to you, I would like to give you the opportunity 
to comment on this remark, but more generally, from each of you— 
so this would apply to each of you—what role does compassion play 
in the judicial decisionmaking process? And I will start with Judge 
Olguin. 

Judge OLGUIN. Thank you, Senator. I have known Justice 
Moreno for 15 years, and it was in part—the speech was in part 
because of my personal relationship with him. But having said 
that, having looked at the speech and reread it, I think some of the 
words I used, some of the wording was inappropriate. And I did not 
mean to suggest that compassion should be involved in the deci-
sionmaking process, and I think my record as a magistrate judge 
for nearly 11 years demonstrates that I have strictly adhered to the 
rule of law. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Could the other three of you, starting with 
Judge Geraci, comment as well? 

Judge GERACI. Certainly, Senator—— 
Senator GRASSLEY. Not on his statement, but on—— 
[Laughter.] 
Judge GERACI. Senator, as to the role of a judge, we have to un-

derstand that we affect people in our decisions, no matter if it is 
a civil or criminal decision. With that in mind, we have to under-
stand that people come, there are certain feelings and sentiments 
in a legal proceeding. However, sympathy or compassion has no 
role in the ultimate decision. The decision has to be based upon the 
facts and the laws of that case. The only way that would come in 
is in explaining, and I think as I said in my opening remarks, as 
a judge we are obligated to explain the basis for our decision. But 
compassion or sympathy has no role in the ultimate decision of the 
court. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. Judge Mannion. 
Judge MANNION. Senator, it has no role. It is based upon the law, 

period. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Brann. 
Mr. BRANN. Senator Grassley, I would agree with that, and I 

think that while you may choose to be personally sympathetic in 
some way, you have to compartmentalize that. The role of a judge 
is to apply the law to the facts of the case, and that is it. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I would ask each of the four of you to com-
ment on this issue I am going to bring up that I term a ‘‘judicial 
temperament.’’ For each of you, I would note that an appointment 
to the Federal bench is a position of public trust. In some cases, 
judges forget that they are public servants. A former member of 
this Committee, Senator Strom Thurmond, frequently reminded 
nominees that the more power one has, the more an office holder 
has—let me say that again. He reminded the nominees that the 
more power one has as an office holder, the more courteous one 
should be. 

Would each of you share your views on the proper temperament 
of a Federal judge and how you are prepared to deal with col-
leagues, court staff, attorneys, parties appearing before you, and 
the general public? We will go left to right here. 

Judge GERACI. Senator, raising four children and having three 
grandchildren help that in the first instance, but obviously it is im-
portant that you treat everybody with respect, and that includes 
the staff, the attorneys, the litigants, anybody that appears in your 
courtroom. 

When I first became a judge, a friend of mine, another judge, told 
me that that is what recesses are for. When sometimes the crunch 
or the volume of the case or the tension in the courtroom gets too 
strong, then you get off the bench and you relax for a while. 

I believe my temperament has always been very sound, and the 
reaction of the attorneys has indicated that through the various 
ratings by the bar association. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Go ahead. 
Judge OLGUIN. Thank you, Senator. I will continue to do what 

I have done for my time as a magistrate judge. I believe I have the 
appropriate temperament. I believe it is important for a judge to 
respect all the parties, the litigants, and the witnesses, and treat 
everybody with dignity and respect. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. 
Judge MANNION. Senator, I agree with that. I believe that re-

spect of litigants—they come to Federal court. This may be a first 
experience for them. It may be a very unusual experience for them, 
and I think respect is exceptionally important. Counsel often have 
positions they have to take, and we should be respectful to counsel 
all the time, and I certainly believe that I always have been in my 
11 years. 

In addition to that, I have got a small yellow ‘‘sticky’’ that I look 
at every time I go on to the bench, and it says, ‘‘Remember that 
you’’—meaning me—‘‘are the public servant.’’ I am there to serve 
the public. They are not there to serve me. And I always believe 
that is the case, and I have tried to do that in my 11 years on the 
bench. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. Brann. 
Mr. BRANN. Thank you, Senator. I am not a judge. The others 

have the advantage of having sat as judges, and they have devel-
oped those traits. I aspire to that, as I aspire to sit as a judge. And 
it seems to me the judges that I have appeared before that I have 
been most impressed by are those who are just very courteous to 
the litigants, very courteous to the attorneys, and they get their 
work done on time. They are diligent. They appreciate that the 
public has a right to expect that that is going to be done, and those 
are traits that I would hope to emulate if I am fortunate enough 
to be confirmed. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Then my last question would come under 
the title of what I call ‘‘judicial philosophy.’’ There are a number 
of different theories explaining how judges should interpret the 
Constitution. Some theories emphasize original understanding. 
Some emphasize literal meaning, and some focus on general prin-
ciples underlying the Constitution and applying a contemporary 
meaning to those principles. While all nominees recite the mantra 
that they will apply the law to the facts, in this particular question 
I am looking for an answer with a little bit more thought behind 
it. 

What constitutional interpretation model would guide you when 
faced with constitutional questions? And, again, we will go from 
left to right. 

Judge GERACI. Thank you, Senator. I believe that you have to 
look at the precedent from the Supreme Court in order to deter-
mine the meaning of the Constitution. It does not change over his-
tory. The words in the Constitution are what they were meant to 
be as originally written. 

Judge OLGUIN. I agree with Judge Geraci, and I think stare deci-
sis is the cornerstone of precedent and applying the rule of law. 
And that has been my judicial philosophy, and I will continue to 
do that. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Judge Mannion. 
Judge MANNION. Senator, I agree with that. The Supreme Court 

is, of course, precedential. It must be followed. The Third Circuit 
in my case is precedential. It must be followed. And I have done 
that and would do that. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Brann. 
Mr. BRANN. Senator Grassley, first I believe the Constitution is 

law, and I think you look to that first. You look to the text of the 
Constitution, and you interpret it accordingly, particularly if it is 
a matter of first impression. Certainly I am going to be bound by 
the decisions of the U.S. Supreme Court in my particular part of 
the State—or, excuse me, my particular part of the country, the 
United States Court of Appeals for the Third Circuit. But it seems 
to me that you should be looking as a district judge to the text of 
the Constitution or the text of the particular Federal statute that 
needs that level of interpretation. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Breyer, I have just a couple questions for 
you. Given the discretionary nature of the Sentencing Guidelines, 
how would you define the function of the Sentencing Commission 
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in general? And would you describe your role on the Commission, 
should you be confirmed? 

Judge BREYER. I think the Sentencing Commission has several 
roles. 

First, I think it is to gather information based upon facts, based 
upon experiences, digest that information, and publish that infor-
mation so that judges and so that Congress has that type of infor-
mation through the sentencing process and the experience of 
judges. 

Second, I think its role is to consult with Congress and to work 
with Congress in a way that the sentencing laws become rational 
and universally applied throughout the Federal system. 

The whole point of the Sentencing Guidelines 1984 and forward 
was to introduce some type of uniformity with respect to sentencing 
so that judges’ personal views do not control a sentence but, rather, 
the experience of judges over time controls what is rational in the 
sentencing process. That is one thing. 

The second thing—or maybe it is the third. The next thing is 
that I think it is very, very important to have transparency in sen-
tencing. We do the public’s business. We are an independent 
branch. We do the public’s business. And it is important that we 
explain to the public our reasons for doing it and that this informa-
tion is provided to Congress. That is my view of it. 

Senator GRASSLEY. As a sitting district judge, you had extensive 
experience with guidelines. Could you share some of your thoughts 
on the guidelines and give us some insight as to when you think 
it is appropriate to depart downward? 

Judge BREYER. I think that the—first of all, an area of concern 
that I have is that judges, because the Sentencing Guidelines are 
advisory, have a tendency to depart from the Sentencing Guide-
lines. And I think that departures, which are set forth in the Sen-
tencing Guideline Manual, should be viewed in the language of 
those departures and not created by virtue of a judge’s personal 
views. 

In terms of departures, I think that one has to look at the rea-
sons and set forth the reasons with clarity because these reasons 
and the sentence that a judge gives in a district court should be 
reviewed by a court of appeals, and that the court of appeals 
should look at the reasons and determine whether or not those 
were valid reasons for any departure. 

Senator GRASSLEY. I think you have answered my other two 
questions, so I will yield the floor. 

Thank you, Madam Chair. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you, Senator Grassley. 
I think I have four questions here, and the first one is the issue 

of precedent. I have been on this Committee now for 19 years, 
going on 20, and have sat on the hearings of many Supreme Court 
Justices. And one of the big issues of concern has been the prin-
ciple of stare decisis, precedent, and virtually everybody says to us, 
‘‘Oh, yes, we will observe precedent.’’ They even say, ‘‘Well, that is 
super-precedent. I will observe it.’’ And then, of course, they turn 
around and do exactly the opposite. 
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So I have kind of reached the point where I am not going to vote 
for someone anymore if I believe they are not going to carry out 
precedent. So I would like to begin with a question in this area. 

Nominees from both sides of the aisle are confronted with prece-
dent, and precedent with which they might disagree. The question 
is: Will the nominee be able to follow the law notwithstanding his 
or her personal or political preference? So here is the first question, 
and I will begin with you, Mr. Brann. Are you committed to fol-
lowing precedent of the Supreme Court and the Third Circuit even 
though you may disagree with it? 

Mr. BRANN. Absolutely. I mean, I think that is going to be my 
role. It is my job as a Federal district judge, and if I did not believe 
that I was able to undertake that, I would not have signed up for 
this nomination, I do not think. I mean, that is what I have to do. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. OK. For example, in Planned Parenthood v. 
Casey in 1992, the Supreme Court reaffirmed that the Constitution 
affords a woman the right to choose. Are you committed to fol-
lowing that precedent? 

Mr. BRANN. Yes. I must do so. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. If the Supreme Court upholds the First Cir-

cuit’s decision striking down Section 3 of the Defense of Marriage 
Act, or DOMA, would you faithfully follow the Supreme Court’s de-
cision? 

Mr. BRANN. Yes, I would have no choice but to do so, Senator. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. OK. Good. 
Senator Grassley pointed out that you have been a member of 

the leadership of the Pennsylvania Republican Party, and I think 
that is just fine. You were a member of the party’s Judicial Evalua-
tion Panel, its Judicial Selection and Review Committee. You are 
a member of the Federalist Society—and I have voted for judges 
that are members of the Federalist Society—and the National Rifle 
Association. So you are a very active Republican, probably the most 
Republican judicial nominee from the Obama White House, I think. 

Could you please describe the nature of your work in the Penn-
sylvania Republican Party and Republican political campaigns and 
describe your work on the Judicial Evaluation Panel and how you 
believe—and you answered this question of Senator Grassley I 
thought to some extent. Can you, in fact, separate what has been 
strong political views and activism from your role as an impartial 
decisionmaker? 

Mr. BRANN. Yes, well, let me try to answer those questions in 
order, Senator Feinstein, if I may. 

I became involved and interested in Republican politics when I 
came out of law school, and I was interested even then, even in col-
lege. And my views are basically conservative views, I think. And 
when I came back to my rural county, I was invited to be involved 
in Republican politics, served on the county committee, and then 
that eventually evolved into being involved in the State committee 
roles and activities. And I just enjoyed it. I enjoyed meeting people 
there. 

My particular interest in that was interest in judicial candidates. 
I was interested in finding, selecting, and promoting good can-
didates, whether they were lower-court judges or attorneys, who 
were interested in running—in Pennsylvania, all judges are elect-
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ed, as you may be aware, and those interested, parties interested 
in running for the appellate judiciary. And I come from a rural 
area which does not frequently have a lot of candidates for the ap-
pellate judiciary. Those candidates frequently come from the two 
large urban areas, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. So I was inter-
ested in promoting competent attorneys and competent judges from 
the rural or the small-city areas to sit on the bench at the appellate 
level, and I think I did that with some level of success. You know, 
you never know what you are going to get, of course, as a judge, 
and that is your concern here, I think. What are you ultimately 
going to get? Anybody can make commitments to the committee, 
but how is it ultimately going to play out? 

I am very appreciative of that because I was very interested in 
that particular role, and I tried to select people that I thought had 
the right temperament, good educational backgrounds, had experi-
ence, and that I thought would be interested—people that I would 
want to appear before myself, because I am an active advocate at 
local trial courts and, of course, in the appellate judiciary. 

I am moving into, potentially moving into a different role en-
tirely, and that is a role not as an advocate. I am an advocate for 
clients, and I have been an advocate for others seeking judicial of-
fice and other political office. That is done, or will be done shortly, 
I hope. And my role, I think, as a judge is to simply compartmen-
talize and say, yes, I have, I think, fairly firm political views on 
a variety of issues, including some of the matters that you have ref-
erenced in your earlier question. My job is to factor that out, and 
I think that is actually the most difficult role as a judge, frankly, 
to not bring your own personal views to bear, because, frankly, 
what confidence would the public have ultimately if you did that? 
I mean, they would think this person should not really be a judge, 
they do not have the temperament, they do not have the wisdom 
to be a judge. 

I hope that I would ultimately have those traits on the bench, 
and I give you as much assurance as I can that that is what I 
would seek to do. Otherwise, I simply would not have made appli-
cation for this position. 

You had a number of questions in there, and I hope I have an-
swered those in the right order. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. I think you did. I actually find you believ-
able, too. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. BRANN. Well, thank you, Senator. I appreciate that. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. So I take you at your word. And I actually 

believe people can do this. I think it is hard, but I think they can 
do it. I think, though, once you get there, the temptation is very 
strong not to do it. And I see that in judges who are active today 
on major courts. And, you know, after awhile, you kind of feel like 
a fool spending a lot of time, particularly on Supreme Court nomi-
nees, because we spend days, hour after hour after hour, and you 
get a view, and then you find that view is just smashed by perform-
ance. And so I do not want that to happen with you, and I listened 
very carefully not only to your words but also to your body lan-
guage, and I think you are sincere. And I want you to know that 
is important to me. 
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Mr. BRANN. Well, my goal, Senator, is to be a good judge. And 
when I am done with my career, I want people to look back on that 
and say this person was a good judge. The best judges that I have 
appeared before are individuals you would have really no sense of 
where they were politically. You might know that their background 
is a Democrat or is a Republican. You would have no sense of that. 
You have no sense of that in there in the decisions or in the man-
ner that you were treated or that you see other parties treated. 
And that is my goal. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. 
I would like to go down the aisle on the question of stare decisis. 

Now, of course, you are district court, but, nonetheless, you are 
going to look at the law. Comment on what your feelings are on 
precedent. Judge Mannion, I will go to you next. 

Judge MANNION. Thank you, Senator. Well, precedent obviously 
is how our system works. In other words, in order for the United 
States court system to work in a way that people can understand 
and expect certain rulings, we must follow precedent. As a mag-
istrate judge for the last 11 years, I have judiciously followed prece-
dent of the Supreme Court and the Third Circuit. I would continue 
to do that on the district court without fail. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Judge Olguin. 
Judge OLGUIN. I do not really have anything to add to Judge 

Mannion’s answer. I completely agree. We even have the same 
number of years of experience. 

[Laughter.] 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Judge GERACI. Senator, precedent is the foundation of the rule 

of law. It is very important there be consistency. And when we— 
if fortunate enough to be sworn in as a district court judge, we take 
an oath to uphold the laws of the United States, and that includes 
the precedent from the Supreme Court and in my case from the 
Second Circuit. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. And, of course, you 
know you are all under oath, and that oath means something. So 
I am going to watch your careers. 

In any event, let us see. Let me talk a moment about judicial 
ethics because we are very proud of our Federal courts. They are 
the highest courts of our land. They should be. And if a judge’s im-
partiality can reasonably be questioned, it is really essential that 
the judge recuse himself or herself. 

Now, Federal judges have great discretion in determining when 
they will recuse themselves. I think this is an important question 
to consider, so here is the question: How do you interpret the 
recusal standard for Federal judges? And in what situations do you 
expect you will have to recuse yourself? Judge Geraci. 

Judge GERACI. Yes, thank you, Senator. You need to consider the 
parties before you. If there is any relationship between the parties, 
you have to make a determination whether or not that in any way 
is going to affect the court’s impartiality, even the appearance of 
impartiality. That is very critical. The parties must be examined to 
determine whether or not they feel for some reason there appears 
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to be any type of a conflict of interest, and if there is, I think you 
err on the side of being careful and recuse in that particular case. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Judge Olguin. 
Judge OLGUIN. Thank you, Senator. I will continue to follow the 

practice that I have been for the last 11 years and comply and fol-
low the canons of judicial conduct as well as 28 U.S.C. 455. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. So what is your practice? 
Judge OLGUIN. I interpret them very—I am very careful, and if 

there is any doubt, I recuse myself. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Have you recused yourself? 
Judge OLGUIN. In many, many cases. Many cases over the years. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Do you have a number? 
Judge OLGUIN. I do not have a number. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. OK. Thank you. 
Judge MANNION. Senator, I agree that you look at the canons of 

judicial conduct and, of course, 455. In addition to that, in the Mid-
dle District of Pennsylvania, we have an automated system that al-
lows us to put in any conflicts of interest. Once a month, I judi-
ciously review that system, add anybody or any corporate entity, 
anything that I have a financial investment in, a financial interest 
in, a personal relationship with to that list, then automatically if 
those cases would be assigned to me, they would run through the 
conflict list and not be assigned to me. 

The ones that do get through, which occasionally has happened, 
if it was a personal relationship, I would notify counsel of that. If 
it was a financial relationship, I would notify counsel and recuse 
myself and have done that on a number of occasions. I will not say 
it is a great number, but on every occasion where it was required, 
I have. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Mr. Brann. 
Mr. BRANN. Senator Feinstein, I am aware of that automated 

system. I obviously have not participated in that, but I think that 
is very helpful, having talked to the Federal judges in my district 
about that. And, again, I am going to be bound by the judicial can-
ons. I am going to interpret those, I think, very carefully and, you 
know, certainly recuse myself as needed if those issues come up, 
whether it is a person I have had some affiliation with or a finan-
cial investment. Again, I want to be mindful of the fact that the 
public needs to have confidence in the judiciary, and they need to 
have confidence in the impartiality of the judiciary. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Judge Breyer, what did you do? I am curious. 
Judge BREYER. Well, two things. First, when I served on the Ex-

ecutive Committee of the Judicial Conference, we implemented an 
automated system for judges to be alerted to conflicts for any secu-
rities or even individuals who we had put on a conflict list. This 
was extraordinarily helpful because—I do not know whether you 
have observed it or not, but I have found a number of judges not 
to be very good in terms of money managing and knowing what 
they have and what they do not have. And so when the system was 
developed, the Executive Committee dictated that it be not only 
available but mandatory in every judicial district so that judges 
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would know, because the judge does not want to find out about that 
share of stock that he or she owns on the front page of a news-
paper. And that is one thing that at least I was a participant in. 

Secondly, there is always the issue of the appearance of an im-
propriety, not that impropriety exists but that there is an appear-
ance of bias or an impropriety. And the canon of ethics requires 
that where there is a reasonable appearance of an impropriety that 
a judge recuses himself. 

So the first question you have is if any judge starts to think 
about it, that is a problem. That is an indication right there that 
the judge may have a problem. And what I have followed in my 
practice is disclosure—not just a question of whether I think I can 
be fair, but will the litigants think I am fair. And so my practice 
has been to disclose any potential conflict that I may have, and in-
deed, I think that that is a fairly good practice. I do not think any 
of my hopefully soon to be colleagues will find that there is a short-
age of business. If, in fact, you recuse yourself in a case under the 
system of case assignments, you will get another case. And it may 
be more interesting, it may be less interesting. 

But in any event, that is not the test. The test is not whether 
you are working hard or whether it is a matter that you should 
consider. The question is: When you decide a case, will the public 
and the litigants believe, and rightly so, that it was decided by an 
impartial decider. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much. I think on those 
words it is time to close this hearing. I want to thank you all very 
much. You were very straightforward and direct, and it is very 
much appreciated. 

At the end of the hearing, the record will be held open for 1 week 
plus an extra day. That is until July 5th because of the holiday. 
So all comments and letters should be in by that time. 

Let me thank you very much, let me thank your families. It is 
a good day to be in Washington, so I hope you all take your fami-
lies out to a nice dinner tonight. 

Thank you, and the hearing is adjourned. 
[Whereupon, at 11:04 a.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
[Questions and answers and submissions for the record follow.] 
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QUESTIO~S AND ANSWERS 
Responses of Matthew W. Brann 

Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania 
to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. While you responded to questions at your hearing regarding your ability to be fair 
and objective, what further assurances or evidence can you give the Committee and 
future litigants that you will be fair to all who appear before you, if confirmed? 

Response: I have spent twenty-one years as an attorney engaged in the private practice of 
law. During my career, I have represented a diverse cast of clients, from large 
corporations, banks, and affluent individuals to the poor and disadvantaged. I have made 
every effort to treat all of my clients, as well as opposing counsel, witnesses, judges and 
court staff fairly and courteously and without regard to their political beliefs or social 
status. IfI am confirmed as a federal district judge, I firmly intend to continue to treat all 
litigants, counsel, staff and my prospective colleagues with the same courtesy, and render 
decisions fairly and diligently. 

2. You have spent your entire legal career as an advocate for your clients. As a judge, 
you of course will be asked to make decisions based on the law and facts before you. 
What do expect to be most difficult part ohhis transition for you? 

Response: My objective as an attorney is to persuade. As an advocate for clients during 
my twenty-one years at the bar, I have been compelled to review, consider and analyze 
issues from multiple vantage points, but then to persuade. If I am confirmed as a federal 
district judge, I will be required to review all cases before me in a neutral role, attempting 
to apply the law to the facts at issue, while looking beyond the advocacy of counsel. I am 
committed to upholding the impartiality of the federal judicial system, but it will be 
difficult to end my career as an advocate. 

3. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: I believe that the most important attribute of a judge is complete impartiality 
in the application of the law to the facts before the court. I firmly believe that I possess 
this trait. 

4. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: A United States district judge should be fair, impartial, cordial, timely, calm 
and dignified. The parties in litigation before the court, their counsel, fellow jurists, and 
the court staff should be treated with courtesy. The litigants and the public in general 
should also reasonably expect that a federal district judge will pay attention to the facts of 
record, understand and apply relevant and precedentiallaw, and then carefully explain 
decisions. I believe that I possess the appropriate temperament to effectively serve as a 
federal district judge. 
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5. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. The Supreme Court and the Third Circuit Court of Appeals sitting en 
bane may change precedential decisions with appropriate justification. A federal district 
judge may not do so. 

6. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: When faced with a case of first impression, I would first consider any relevant 
Supreme Court decision, any germane decision of the Third Circuit, as well as examining 
the text of the governing law. In the examination of the constitutional or statutory 
provision or regulation, I would certainly consider what other courts, in decisions not 
binding on my court, have said about the issue at bar, and render a decision accordingly. 

7. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

Response: As a prospective federal district judge, I would be bound by Supreme Court or 
Third Circuit precedent even ifI believed it to be in error. 

8. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: It is presumed that a federal statute is constitutional. This is, however, a 
rebuttable presumption. A federal district court should declare a federal statute 
unconstitutional when that statute cannot be read to avoid inconsistency with the 
Constitution. 

9. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of the 
''world community", in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

10. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 
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Response: If confinned, I intend to actively monitor the cases assigned to my docket, 
establish appropriate scheduling deadlines in both criminal and civil matters, conduct 
hearings on outstanding dispositive motions where warranted, and rule on all matters in a 
timely fashion. I would also intend to work with the United States magistrate judges in 
my district to expedite the settlement or trial of cases in my docket. Finally, I would 
always attempt to be available to the parties in civil actions to facilitate and encourage 
settlement. 

11. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlliug the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: I believe that federal district judges have a role in controlling both the pace 
and conduct of litigation. Specifically, if confinned, I intend to regularly monitor the 
cases in my docket; establish reasonable and finn scheduling deadlines; promptly resolve 
dispositive motions; and make myself available to the parties to facilitate settlement in 
civil cases. 

12. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions on July 5, 2012. I prepared my responses to the 
questions on July 5 and 6, 2012. I then forwarded my responses to representatives with 
the United States Department of Justice on July 6, 2012 and subsequently reviewed and 
discussed my responses with that representative. On July 9, 2012, I authorized the 
transmittal of my responses to the Committee. 

13. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Matthew W. Brann 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. Uyou had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I would characterize my judicial philosophy as a strong belief in and 
commitment to the rule of law. The role of a United States district judge in our 
constitutional system is to listen to the facts of the case at bar, apply the Federal Rules of 
Evidence to the admission or exclusion of evidence and testimony, and then interpret and 
apply all governing law. This law may be constitutional or statutory. The law should be 
applied with impartiality and a decision rendered diligently. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: The rule oflaw as it has developed in our constitutional system presumes both 
impartiality and neutrality. All litigants before the court should expect and should 
receive fair treatment. If confirmed, I will take an oath of office which requires that I act 
in a fair and impartial manner towards all litigants. Moreover, my legal career has been 
spent representing individuals from all walks of life, whom I have treated with dignity 
and respect, and without regard to their social standing in the community or their political 
views. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: The doctrine of stare decisis exists to ensure stability and predictability in the 
development of the law. As a prospective United States district judge, I am committed to 
honoring this doctrine and would strictly follow the controlling precedents established by 
the Third Circuit and the Supreme Court of the United States. 
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Responses of Charles R. Breyer 
Nominee to be a Member of the United States Sentencing Commission 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. Statistics compiled by the U.S. Sentencing Commission suggest that the rate of 
sentences imposed below the guideline range has risen post-Booker. (Not including 
government sponsored sentences below range, such as those where the defendant 
receives credit for substantial assistance.) For instance, according to the 
Commission's 2010 Annual Report, a national comparison of sentences shows that 
district court judges imposed sentences below the guidelines range approximately 
18% of the time. That is nearly four times as many below range sentences than were 
reported for fiscal year 2005, when the percentage was 4.3%. Booker was decided in 
January of 2005. 

a. Do you believe there is cause for concern over the rise in below range 
sentences, and the sentencing disparities that will necessarily accompany this 
rise? 

Response: Yes. 

b. Do you believe that Congress should consider statutory reform that would create 
a binding but constitutional system? 

Response: Congress should consider all avenues that would bring about 
unifonnity, fairness, and transparency in sentencing, consistent with the 
Congressional dictates of 18 U.S.c. § 3553(a). 

2. According to the United States Sentencing Commission's 2010 Annual Report, the 
offense type with the highest within-guideline sentencing range was simple drug 
possession, with 94.9% of such cases resulting in a within-guidelines sentence. 
Manslaughter had the highest rate of above-range sentences based on Booker, at 10.9%. 
Conversely, child pornography offenses had the highest rate of below-range sentences, 
at 42.7%. 

a. I understand that many of these cases may have involved a government
sponsored departure, but do you think it is possible that the beliefs of judges 
about the nature and seriousness of particular offenses might be playing a role 
in the rates of above and below range sentencing, post-Booker? 

Response: Government-sponsored departures, of course, reflect the views of the 
Department of Justice. Additionally, I recognize that the personal beliefs of 
judges have come to playa role in post-Booker sentencing. In my opinion, the 
personal views of judges should not drive sentences. 

b. If not, what do you think explains this variance by offense? 

Response: Not Applicable. 
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3. Legal scholars generally recognize four purposes for imposing criminal sentences: 
retribution, incapacitation, rehabilitation and deterrence. Sometimes, these purposes 
may contradict one another. When such situations arise, the different purposes must be 
prioritized. 

a. If the two were in conflict such that both could not be emphasized equally, 
would you emphasize deterrence or rehabilitation in determining an appropriate 
sentencing range? 

Response: Deterrence. 

b. If you would emphasize rehabilitation, what effect do you think that emphasis 
might have on potential future offenders? 

Response: Not Applicable. 

4. Do you believe that mandatory minimum sentences are more likely to deter certain 
types of crime than discretionary or indeterminate sentencing? 

Response: Mandatory minimum sentences certainly could serve as a deterrent to certain 
types of crime. The extent to which they do so has not been fully or satisfactorily 
addressed in the research to date. If confirmed, I would work to ensure that the issue of 
deterrence was central to any analysis of mandatory minimums. 
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Response of Charles R. Breyer 
Nominee to be a Member of the United States Sentencing Commission 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

Part of your role on the Sentencing Commission would be serving as a resource of 
information for all branches of government, criminal justice practitioners, the academic 
community, and the public. 

What would you do to ensure that critical new research and updated information is getting 
to each of these different groups? How will you incorporate input from these parties into 
the Commission's policies? 

Response: As to your first question, as you know, the Commission has in place an Office of 
Research and Data, which actively collects information and both reports on sentencing practices 
and tracks how the guidelines are actually applied. The Office also does research and analysis 
on various criminal justice issues, at the request not only of the Commission but of Congress, the 
courts and others. They produce a myriad of research publications, many of which are available 
to the public through the Commission's website. Of course, important research comes from 
many different sources, and as a member of the Commission, I would continue to gather such 
information and engage with the broader research community. 

I think it is critically important to the Commission's mission that it serve as the nation's 
clearinghouse on sentencing data, policy and discussion for the groups you've mentioned. That 
mission dovetails with my longstanding commitment to public engagement on these issues. I 
frequently welcome academics, public servants, and ordinary citizens to my courtroom and 
chambers. I attend conferences, speak on panels, and track developments in the law through a 
variety of legal publications. The value of such engagements is sharing my perspective as a 
judge, and having the opportunity to listen and learn about how sentencing law generally, and the 
guidelines in particular, are affecting different constituencies on the ground. 

As to your second question, 28 U.S.C. § 994(0) provides that the Commission "shall consult" 
with prosecutors, defense attorneys, probation officers, judges, the Federal Bureau of Prisons and 
others to review federal sentencing policy and revisions to that policy. The Commission's 
practice is also to seek out public input on proposed amendments to the guidelines. It is essential 
to the Commission's purpose that it not be isolated from this real world feedback, but open to it. 
As a judge I have daily contact with many of these stakeholders, and hear firsthand - sometimes 
at great volume their thoughts on the present system. As a member of the Commission, I 
would work closely with the other members to see that these different perspectives are heard, 
thoughtfully analyzed, and central to the Commission's decision-making process. 
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Responses of Frank Paul Geraci, Jr. 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Western District of New York 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In People v. Reynolds, you were faced with a case of first impression concerning 
whether New York's constitutional protection against "unreasonable search and 
seizures" prohibited pretextual traffic stops. You held that the stop violates the 
defendant's rights if the "primary purpose" of the "traffic check was no more 
than a pretext for conducting a criminal investigation unrelated to any observed 
traffic infraction." The New York State Court of Appeals overturned your 
holding relying in part on a unanimous U.S. Supreme Court decision that held 
"subjective intentions play no role in ordinary, probable-cause ... analysis." 

a. One would presume that a unanimous decision by the Supreme Court of the 
United States would be highly persuasive on the meaning of an identical state 
provision. What weight did you give the Supreme Court decision? What 
principles guided you in reaching your decision in Reynolds? 

Response: In People v. Reynolds, I was sitting as an appellate court for a decision 
from the City Court of Rochester. I affirmed the lower court's determination that 
the evidence uncovered during a traffic stop had to be suppressed because the stop 
was a pretext for conducting a criminal investigation unrelated to the observed 
traffic infraction. At the time, the four appellate departments in New York State 
were split on whether or not to apply the objective standard of Whren v. United 
States under New York State constitutional law. The Fourth Department, which 
includes Monroe County, had previously ruled that pretextual stops violated the 
state constitution. The Court of Appeals, New York State's highest court, 
resolved the conflict when it decided People v. Robinson, holding that Whren v. 
United States would be applied to the New York State constitution. I did give the 
Supreme Court decision in Whren v. United States great weight, but felt bound to 
follow the Fourth Department precedent. 

b. If you are confirmed as a federal judge, what sources would you turn to for 
persuasive authority in a case of first impression? 

Response: If confirmed as a federal judge, assuming no precedent in the Second 
Circuit or United States Supreme Court, I would resolve cases offirst impression 
by looking to the clear and ordinary meaning of the statutory language, analogous 
precedent in other circuits, and the legislative intent. 

c. What is your view on the proper approach for interpreting constitutional 
and statutory text? 

Response: The interpretation of constitutional and statutory text involves the 
court looking at the clear meaning of the statutory language, legislative intent and 
precedent from the Circuit Court or the United States Supreme Court. 
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d. What do you see as the role of legislative history in interpreting a statute? 

Response: Legislative history can be helpful in a court's analysis of a statute if 
the text of the statute is unclear and the intent of the legislature is clearly and 
unambiguously articulated. 

2. You have shown support for "alternative solutions" to incarceration. In one 
case you ordered a defendant found guilty of possessing a sawed-off shotgun to 
pay for an anti-violence billboard message, rather than serve time in jail. 

a. What facts in this case lead you to believe your order was more appropriate 
than a jail sentence? 

Response: In the case referred to, the defendant was a small business owner with 
no prior criminal record convicted of a Class A Misdemeanor. The defendant 
admitted possession of the weapon at his business for protection. There was no 
allegation of any illegal use or intended use of the weapon. The alternative 
sentence involved having the business owner pay all costs for the display of an 
anti-violence billboard in a high crime neighborhood. This allowed the defendant 
to acknowledge responsibility for his illegal possession and send a message to the 
entire community that illegal possession of weapons often leads to acts of 
violence. 

b. Do you agree that incarceration has a role to play in deterring criminal 
behavior? 

Response: Clearly incarceration has a significant role in deterring criminal 
behavior. Throughout my judicial career I have not hesitated to impose long 
periods of incarceration where appropriate under the relevant law and the facts of 
the particular case. 

3. Since United States v. Booker, the Federal Sentencing Guidelines have been 
advisory rather than mandatory. If confirmed, how much deference would you 
afford the Guidelines? 

Response: Although in United States v. Booker, the Federal Sentencing Guidelines 
have been deemed to be advisory rather than mandatory, the guidelines must be given 
significant deference because they help create consistency and fairness in assuring 
that similar cases will be treated in the same manner. Upward or downward departure 
from the guidelines must be supported by articulable facts, not on whim or 
speculation. 

a. Under what circumstances would you be willing to depart from the 
Guidelines? 

2 
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Response: Aggravating or mitigating factors, supported by the facts in the 
individual case, must be sufficiently articulated before a court should depart from 
the Guidelines. This is the principle I will follow in determining whether or not to 
depart from the Federal Sentencing Guidelines. 

b. Under what circumstances do you believe it is appropriate for a district court 
judge to depart downward from the Sentencing Guidelines? 

Response: A downward departure from the Sentencing Guidelines would be 
appropriate if the defendant provided significant cooperation to the government. 
Improper provocation by the victim, diminished capacity of a defendant or a 
defendant's voluntary disclosure of their involvement in an offense are other 
examples offactors that could justify a downward departure. 

4. Do you agree that the sentence a defendant receives for a particular crime 
should not depend on the judge he or she happens to draw? 

Response: The sentence that a defendant receives for a particular crime should never 
depend solely upon the judge presiding. The facts of the case, the applicable law and 
the appropriate guidelines must dictate the ultimate disposition. 

5. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: A judge must have the ability to be a good, impartial listener and treat all 
parties before the court with dignity and respect. I believe that during my twenty 
years as a judge I have demonstrated the ability to be thoughtful, deliberate, decisive 
and impartial. 

6. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 

Response: A judge must be patient, calm and respectful. I believe that I have 
exhibited these qualities while serving as a judge during the past twenty years. 

7. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Under our system oflaw, a judge is bound by precedent. I am committed 
to following the precedent of all higher courts. A judge's personal opinion has no 
role in judicial decision making. 

3 
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8. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issne with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: In deciding cases of first impression, the court must first look to the clear 
language of the statute. If the language is not clear, legislative intent may be 
considered. Assuming no precedent in the Second Circuit or the United States 
Supreme Court, a review of other relevant circuit court decisions would be 
appropriate. 

9. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits? 

Response: A court is bound to follow the decisions of the Supreme Court or the 
Court of Appeals. Disagreement with the decisions of those courts does not justify 
ignoring precedent. 

10. Under what circumstances do yon believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: If an act of Congress exceeds the authority specifically granted to it by the 
Constitution, the court has the authority and obligation to find it unconstitutional. 

11. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you iutend to manage your caseload? 

Response: In order to appropriately manage large caseloads the court must be willing 
to utilize all tools available to it including, referral of appropriate matters to the 
Magistrate Judges, use of new technology for case management, referral of matters to 
alternative dispute resolution and being active in supervising all cases from the time 
of filing with the court. 

12. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: In order to control the court's docket the judge must actively engage the 
parties early in the proceedings, develop scheduling orders, remain firm on requiring 
parties to meet reasonable deadlines and be willing to discuss narrowing or resolving 
issues in the litigation. The court must also be active in seeking settlements. 

4 
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13. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questious were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions on July 5, 2012 and immediately prepared my 
response. On July 6, 2012, I forwarded my response to representatives of the United 
State Department of Justice in order for them to forward this response to the Judiciary 
Committee of the United States Senate. 

14. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

Response of Frank P. Geraci, Jr. 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Western District of New York 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy K10buchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is that a judge shall calmly, rationally and objectively 
adjudicate all matters before the court. A judge must be a good listener, make sufficient 
inquiry to fully understand the issues, be deliberate, thoughtful and decisive. It is of 
utmost importance that the court articulates the basis for each decision. This process will 
instill the confidence of the public. A judge's role is to be independent and always apply 
the applicable law to the particular facts of the case. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff! 

Response: Throughout my career, specifically during my 20 years as a judge, I have 
been committed to treating each litigant with dignity and respect regardless of their 
background or stake in the litigation. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should jndges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: A court is bound by precedent. The doctrine of stare decisis helps provide 
consistency under our rule oflaw. 

5 
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Responses of Malachy Edward Mannion 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. As an Assistant United States Attorney, did you ever prosecute someone who was 
death penalty eligible? 

Response: No, as an Assistant United States Attorney I did not prosecute anyone who 
was death penalty eligible. 

a. If so, did you ever seek the death penalty? 

Response: Not Applicable 

b. Did you ever elected not to seek the death penalty for a defendant who was 
eligible? If so, please explain why you determined the death penalty was not 
appropriate in that instance. 

Response: No, as an Assistant United States Attorney I did not prosecute anyone who 
was death penalty eligible. 

c. Do you believe that the death penalty is an acceptable form of punishment? 

Response: Yes, the United States Supreme Court has determined the death penalty is 
constitutional except in certain limited circumstances. I would follow the binding 
precedents of the United States Supreme Court as well as the Third Circuit Court of 
Appeals in matters related to the death penalty. 

d. In Roper v. Simmons, the Supreme Court relied on foreign law in holding that 
the execution of minors violated the Eighth Amendment. Do you think it is 
proper to look to foreign law to determine the meaning of the Eighth 
Amendment to the United States Constitution? 

Response: No, unless required to do so by controlling United States Supreme Court or 
Third Cifcuit Court of Appeals precedent. 

2. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The ability to apply the law impartially is the most important attribute of a 
judge. I believe I possess this attribute and have continually displayed it during my 
eleven years as a United States Magistrate Judge. 

3. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 
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Response: I believe a judge must be respectful, patient, impartial, courteous and diligent 
with respect to each litigant and attorney who comes before him or her. I consider all of 
these attributes to be of the utmost importance. I believe my reputation as a United States 
Magistrate Judge clearly demonstrates that I have met these standards. 

4. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes 

5. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: I would first review the text of the statute, and then I would review the 
legislative history and the general statutory scheme within which the specific language is 
contained. I would next look to see if there were any analogous cases from the United 
States Supreme Court or the Third Circuit Court of Appeals. If I were unable to find 
sufficient analogous precedent in this review, I would look to other United States Circuit 
Courts and District Courts who may have decided analogous cases and examine their 
analysis and reasoning. 

6. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

Response: I am duty bound to apply the decisions of the United States Supreme Court 
and Third Circuit Court of Appeals. I would do so. 

7. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: Statutes enacted by Congress are presumptively constitutional. Interpretations 
of such statutes should be made to avoid an unconstitutional finding and only upon a 
plain and unequivocal showing that Congress has exceeded its constitutional authority or 
infringed upon a constitutional right should a statute be found to be unconstitutional. 

8. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of the 
"world community", in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No, unless required to do so by controlling United States Supreme Court or 
Third Circuit Court of Appeals precedent. 
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9. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: I have effectively managed a large and complex case load over the last eleven 
years as a United States Magistrate Judge. I have done this by becoming personally 
involved in my cases from their filing to their conclusion. In the Middle District of 
Pennsylvania, we require ajoint case management plan be prepared, discussed and 
approved by the presiding judge. This allows the court, counsel and parties a realistic set 
of scheduling deadlines that control the movement of the case through litigation. I also 
make extensive use of our electronic case management system, its tracking tools and 
reports to actively supervise that movement. Finally, I have an assigned courtroom 
deputy who also has the responsibility of monitoring and reporting to me on the progress 
of each case. 

10. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Judges definitely have a role in controlling the pace and conduct oflitigation. 
In order to achieve the maximum benefit, this should be done in coordination with 
counsel for the parties whenever possible. In addition to the actions mentioned in 
response to Question #9 above, I have a specific discovery dispute process that requires 
counsel to set up a teleconference with the court prior to the filing of any discovery 
related motions. I have found this process successfully resolves about 90% of all 
discovery disputes without the time consuming need for written motions and briefs. I 
have also found that counsel appreciates the speed and clarity this process brings to the 
litigation. Finally, I have used periodic status conferences to appraise the pace and status 
of the case, and when necessary make appropriate adjustments in the case management 
plan to effectuate the speedy, fair and just conclusion of the case. 

11. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions on July 5, 2012. I prepared my responses upon 
receipt and forwarded them to the Department of Justice. I spoke with a representative 
from the Department of Justice about my responses on July 6, 2012. At that time, I 
authorized the Department of Justice to submit my responses to these questions, as well 
as my answers to questions from Senator Klobuchar, to the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

12. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes 
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Responses of Malachy Edward Mannion 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. Jfyou had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to treat all litigants and attorneys before me with 
respect, give all parties a fair opportunity to be heard, make my decisions impartially in 
accordance with the controlling law and established facts, and render prompt decisions 
written in a simple, straightforward manner that allows the litigants themselves to 
understand what I did and why I did it. I believe the role of a judge in our constitutional 
system is to impartially decide the issues before him or her based upon the law. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I believe my record as a United States Magistrate Judge for over a decade 
demonstrates my unwavering commitment to treating all litigants, regardless of political 
beliefs, station in life or status in a case, with fairness, respect and courtesy. I will 
continue to do so. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: In my opinion, the commitment to follow precedent is a paramount 
requirement for any United States Judge. Stability, predictability and consistency of 
decisions allow our citizens the comfort of knowing we are a nation oflaws and not 
arbitrary actions. This commitment does not vary based upon the court on which one sits. 
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Responses of Fernando M. Olguin 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Central District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Chuck Grassley 

1. In 1989, you authored an article in which you wrote that "the United States has 
been instrumental in establishing a Central American political system 
'characterized by the dominance of a wealthy landed elite governing ••• almost 
always with the collaboration of the military.''' You continued, "this system has 
resulted in extreme inequality, injustice, and poverty in most of the region." 

a. Does this article reflect your current views on the issues you raised in the 
article? 

Response: No, I do not have any current views on the issues raised in the article. 

b. You continued, in that article, "[a)s the people in Central America have 
challenged the inequality and poverty that exists in their respective countries, 
the local leaders have obtained US support in putting down the indigenous 
revolutionary movements by labeling them 'communist.''' Is it your view that 
this characterization of revolutionary movements was inaccurate? Did the 
US improperly provide support to local leaders? 

Response: I wrote this article as my master's thesis and, in preparing it, I relied 
exclusively on secondary sources that are now more than 20 years old. Since the 
completion of the article, I have not done any research or study of any of the 
issues raised in the article nor have I been involved in any foreign policy work. 
Thus. I have no view as to whether the characterization of revolutionary 
movements was inaccurate nor do I have a basis to opine as to whether the United 
States improperly provided support to local leaders in Central America. 

c. If confirmed, how would your view of interuational relations affect your 
judicial decision making process? 

Response: If! am fortunate enough to be confirmed as a United States District 
Judge, I would be obligated and duty-bound to apply the decisions of the Ninth 
Circuit Court of Appeals and the United States Supreme Court, regardless of my 
views on international relations. My views on international relations have not had 
any bearing on my judicial decision-making as a Magistrate Judge for 11 years, 
and this would not change if! were confirmed. 

d. Later, you wrote that the estimated number of refugees worldwide is likely 
too low because it does not include "the millions of illegal aliens who are 
neither receiving aid or recognized as refugees. Designation ofthese aliens as 
'illegal' or 'economic migrants' reveals one of the major deficiencies in the 
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current international refugee instruments." Conld you clarify what you 
meant by this statement? Does this statement reflect your current views on 
the issue? 

Response: The statement was intended to indicate that the number of refugees 
may be undercounted. Since I have not done any research or study of any of the 
issues raised in the article since the completion of the article more than 20 years 
ago, I have no current views on the issue. 

2. In the same article, you wrote that the implementation of the 1986 Immigration 
Reform and Control Act "will have and already has had an adverse effect on the 
Central Americans. The 1982 cut-off date disqualified most Central Americans 
from amnesty, and the IRCA increased border surveillance during a time of rising 
unemployment." Later, as the Education Director of the Mexican American Legal 
Defense and Education Fund (MALDEF), you were reported as saying that a 
national identification system might scare some undocumented parents into keeping 
their children at home. Given these strong personal views, what evidence can you 
provide to the committee to indicate, should you be confirmed, that you will uphold 
U.S. immigration laws? 

Response: I believe that my II-year record as a United States Magistrate Judge 
demonstrates that I am committed to the rule of law and will apply and uphold all laws of 
the United States, irrespective of my personal views on any particular area of law. 

3. While you were Education Director at MALDEF, you stated that efforts to eliminate 
affirmative action would "undermine diversity in education, particularly at the 
university leveI." Should you be confirmed, would you have any difficulty in 
upholding a repeal of affirmative action laws? Please explain. 

Response: No. If confirmed, I would strictly follow and apply the law regardless of my 
personal views in all cases, including any matters involving affirmative action. 

4. Judge Muecke has been described as a "fiercely liberal" judge who "wore his 
liberalism as a badge of honor and once called to scold a reporter who had dared to 
write that there were no liberal judges in Arizona." Please describe your experience 
in working as a law clerk for Jndge Muecke, and include any lessons you learned 
from the experience that you would apply to your own potential service as a District 
Court judge. 

Response: [learned several lessons from my clerkship that [ have applied as a Magistrate 
Judge and would continue to apply if [ am fortunate enough to be confirmed as a United 
States District Judge. The clerkship instilled in me the importance of adhering to the rule 
of law and always beginning the legal analysis with the text of the law at issue. [also 
learned that a judge cannot pre-judge any matter that comes before the court. Finally, I 

2 
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learned that the position ofa District Judge requires a lot of hard work and an unwavering 
commitment to the fair and impartial application of the law to the facts of each case. 

5. During your confirmation hearing, you stated in reference to your speech on Judge 
Carlos Moreno that "some of the wording was inappropriate" and "I did not mean 
to suggest that compassion should be involved in the judicial decision making 
process." Yonr response is appreciated. For clarity, do you believe compassion or 
empathy has any role in adjudication? 

Response: No, I do not believe that compassion or empathy has any role in judicial 
decision-making. Compassion or empathy may only come into play in how a judge treats 
litigants or witnesses in his or her courtroom, i.e., with dignity and respect rather than 
disdain or condescension. 

6. In Stevenson v. Huntington Memorial Hospital, you represented a client alleging 
wrongful termination from her employment based on age discrimination. Part of 
your handling of the case included requesting the state of California recognize a 
common law cause of action for wrongful termination based on age discrimination, 
even though the California Fair Employment and Housing Act (FEHA) already 
provided a clear statutory remedy for such an act. While I believe that actions taken 
on behalf of a client should not be viewed as indicative of what a lawyer personally 
believes, would you please explain why you decided to pursue recognition of a 
common law cause of action when a statutory remedy was readily available? 

Response: The plaintiffs trial counsel retained my firm to prepare the briefing before the 
California Supreme Court. The procedural posture of the case was established by the 
time I got involved. My recollection is that the plaintiff, who initially was proceeding 
J2rQ~, failed to exhaust her remedies under California's Fair Employment and Housing 
Act (FEHA). Therefore, there was no statutory remedy available to the plaintiff. The 
common law wrongful termination cause of action was the only cause of action available 
to the plaintiff. Finally, as the California Supreme Court explained in the Stevenson case, 
the argument my colleagues and I made on behalf of our client was supported by 
precedent. The California Supreme Court had previously concluded that "the FEHA does 
not supplant other state laws, including claims under the common law, relating to 
employment discrimination[.]" Rojo v. Kliger, 52 Cal.3d 65, 70 (1990). 

7. A minority of the ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary found you 
"Not Qualified" for this position. What additional information can you provide the 
Committee about your background and experience that demonstrates you are fully 
qualified to sit as a federal district court judge? 

Response: I believe I am qualified to sit as a United States District Judge based upon my 
23 years of experience as a United States Magistrate Judge and a civil litigator. I have 
served as a Magistrate Judge for the Central District of California for II years. As a 
Magistrate Judge, I preside over both civil and criminal matters. With respect to civil 
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matters, I handle cases in a variety of areas, including habeas corpus petitions, 1m2 ~ civil 
rights cases, social security disability appeals, admiralty, extradition, applications for 
writs of attachment, and general civil cases ~, trademark, breach of contract, ERISA, 
etc.) where the parties have consented to the Magistrate Judge's jurisdiction for all 
purposes. Another significant portion of my civil duties involves discovery motions and 
settlement conferences. My criminal work involves taking guilty pleas and imposing 
sentences, bail and detention matters, making probable cause detenninations on search 
and arrest warrants, and ruling on requests fOr pen registers, trap and trace devices, and 
electronic communications records. 

Prior to my appointment as a United States Magistrate Judge, I spent most of my legal 
career in federal court. After law school, I completed a two-year judicial clerkship with a 
United States District Judge from the District of Arizona. Following my clerkship, I was 
selected to be a member of the United States Attorney General's Honors Program, where 
I was assigned to work as a career trial attorney in the Civil Rights Division of the United 
States Department of Justice. While at the Justice Department, llitigated in federal 
courts throughout the country. After I left the Department of Justice, many of the cases I 
handled were complex class action and civil matters that were litigated in federal court. 
In short, my tenure as a United States Magistrate Judge coupled with my experience 
working for the government as well as for private clients have provided me with the skills 
and experiences necessary to make me an effective United States District Judge. 

8. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: In my view, integrity is the most important attribute of a judge. Integrity 
means being committed to the rule of law and making decisions in a fair and impartial 
manner, without regard to the judge's personal background and beliefs. In carrying out 
this process, I would give all litigants an opportunity to be heard and explain the basis for 
my decisions. I believe that my experience as a Magistrate Judge demonstrates that 1 
possess this attribute. 

9. Please explain yonr view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do yon 
meet that standard? 

Response: A judge must treat all litigants, witnesses, attorneys and court staff with 
dignity, respect and patience. A judge's demeanor must be calm and even-handed. I 
have and will continue to work towards meeting and maintaining this standard. 

10. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts, and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

4 
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Response: Yes. 

11. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in decidiug cases of first 
impression? 

Response: In a case of first impression involving a statute, I would first look to the text 
of the applicable statute, and apply the canons of statutory construction and consider the 
parties' arguments in determining the meaning of the statute. If, after conducting this 
analysis, the meaning of the statute is still unclear, I would then look to the structure and 
framework ofthe statute as a whole to interpret the subject statute. If the statute is still 
unclear, then I would look at cases from the United States Supreme Court and the Ninth 
Circuit and, if necessary, persuasive authorities from other circuits that discussed andlor 
addressed analogous statutes. 

12. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeal had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Wonld you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

Response: I would continue to do what I have done for the 11 years that I have served as 
a United States Magistrate Judge. That is, I will continue to fairly and impartially apply 
the decisions of the United States Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals, 
irrespective of whether or not I personally agree with those decisions. 

13. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A statute enacted by Congress is presumed constitutional. A court may 
declare a statute unconstitutional only when Congress has exceeded its authority under 
the Constitution or when the statute violates a provision of the Constitution. 

14. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of the 
"world community", in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: In my view, unless directed to do so by binding precedent, I do not believe it 
is proper for judges to rely on foreign law or the views of the "world community" in 
determining the meaning of the Constitution. The text of the Constitution itself and case 
law interpreting the Constitution are the only sources that should be used in determining 
the meaning of the Constitution. 

15. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

5 
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Response: One of the more difficult challenges judges face today is achieving and 
maintaining a balance between a large caseload and ensuring that all litigants receive 
their day in court. To achieve this balance, it is important for judges to develop and 
implement effective case management systems. As a Magistrate Judge for 11 years, I am 
familiar with the caseload for District Judges in my district and have had extensive 
experience managing a heavy docket. I monitor all the cases on my docket and set firm, 
realistic case deadlines. I conduct hearings on dispositive motions and other significant 
case-related issues and rule on motions in a timely manner. If confirmed, I would 
continue my current case management practices and, after consultation with more 
experienced District Judges, modify and/or adopt new case management practices to 
address the larger and more complex caseload maintained by District Judges. 

16. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigatiou and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to coutrol your 
docket? 

Response: Judges have perhaps the most significant role in controlling the pace and 
conduct of litigation. If confirmed as a District Judge, I would meet with the parties early 
and as frequently as necessary to move the cases towards resolution. In addition to 
utilizing the procedures set forth in question 15, I would consult with more experienced 
District Judges to educate myself as to the case management practices they utilize and 
adopt the best practices for my chambers. 

17. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: After receiving the questions, I prepared responses and forwarded them to the 
Department of Justice (DOJ) on July 6, 2012. That same day, I spoke with a 
representative from the DOJ about finalizing my responses. I then requested the DOJ to 
submit my responses to Senator Grassley. 

18. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

6 
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Responses of Fernando M. Olguin 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Central District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is based on integrity and respect and an understanding 
that the role of a judge is a limited one in our constitutional system. As a trial court 
judge, I'm governed by the rule of law. It is not my job to make law; I take my direction 
from the Supreme Court and the appellate courts. My responsibility is to work hard to 
get a handle on the facts and the controlling law and reach a decision that is fair and just 
and timely. In carrying out my judicial duties, I will be respectful and even-handed to all 
litigants, witnesses and attorneys who appear before me. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: Through my II years as a United States Magistrate Judge, I have endeavored 
to treat all litigants, witnesses and attorneys with patience, dignity and respect, regardless 
of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, defendant or plaintiff. In 
addition, I have always applied and followed the rule of law, irrespective of a party's 
wealth or political beliefs. If I am fortunate enough to be confirmed as a United States 
District Judge, I will continue to treat all litigants fairly and respectfully, and issue 
decisions grounded in precedent and the text of the law. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Stare decisis is one of the cornerstones of our legal system. To a large extent, 
the integrity ofthe legal system is dependent upon judges respecting the doctrine of stare 
decisis. As a District Judge, I would be bound to follow the precedents established by the 
United States Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals. 
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SUBMISSIONS FORTHE RECORD 
."'II .... H .. Defending liberty 

Pursuing Justice 

",!li\n J. ~~ Plesse respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
3Il Calif,,:'~: AUan J. Joseph, ~sq. 

Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: D/!nise A. Card man 
740 Fifteenth Street,. NW 
Washington, DC 20005-1022 

$..on (.anCI><.o, CA <)4104 Rogers Joseph 0 Donnell 
ACTING CHAIR 311 Califo~nia St., lOti! Floor 

ll<!olamln Ii, Hilt, HI Slln FrancIsco, CA 94104 
11l! [a~KCtlncdy=~:TeI: (415)365-5333 

rMl1p". ft 31W2.sm, Fax: (415) 956-6457 
flR!>i ClRClJlf Email: ajoseph@riocom 

U •• (;,Armw<J<!d 

So,~e !1S0NO!!h 

l0!l:~~~~~~~ VIA EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

May 17,2012 

T::!~~.R~~ The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
2"29~("= Committee on the Judiciary 

I't!f!adclp/ll~. PA 19104·21!O6 United States Senate 
~. Fi~~~H~~~:~ 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

30ISoutilC,,*::;;~ Washington, DC 20510 
(1I.)r\oI.U:,NC 28202·60:11 

srXTHCllKtJ!T 
WAnthooyJenk'Il<> 

Re: Nomination of Matthew Iv. Brann 
To the United Siaies District Court for the Middle District of 
Pennsylvania 

\(}!J 'Vo~'¥~~~'~"::: Dear Chainnan Leahy: 
0'.1",,' t,l] 4,;UI, 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Matthew W, Brann who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Middle District of 
Pennsylvania. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous 
opinion that Mr. Brann is "Qualified" for this position, 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Brann, 

ce: Matthew W. Brrum, Esq, 

Sincerely, 

Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

.,,",,;;;;;;~,"o~i;;: The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq, (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq, (via email) 

3171.84,1 
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Please respond ro: 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Josepb O'Donnell 
311 California St., 10th Floor 
San Francisco. CA 94104 
Tel: (415)365-5333 
Fa" (415) 956-<\457 
Email: ajoseph@rjo.com 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 

May 15,2012 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAlL 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chainnan 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 

., ...... ;: c .. ·;;c" .•.. ;; 224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Hon. Frank P. Geraci 
To Ihe Uniled Slates District Courlfor lIte Western Dislriel of New York 

Dear Chaimlan Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of the Hon. Frank P. Geraci who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Western District of 
New York. As a result of our investigation, a substantial majority of the Committcc is of 
the opinion that Judge Geraci is "Well Qualified." A minority of the Committee is of the 
opinion that Judge Geraci is HQualified tl for this position. 

A copy oflhis letter has been provided to Judge Geraci. 

cc: Hon. Frank P. Geraci 

Sincerely, 

Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq.(via email) 

316754.1 
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'

ft"J\.:efendi,ng libe~ty __________________________ .... _.r U" Pursuing lusltce 

I\II,,~ j. ~~:~~ Please respond to: 

S~n F~.;;(~~;;:o(;:q~;: ~:::~.J~~::ho~~~nneJl 
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Denise A. Cardman 
740 Fifteenth Street, NW 
W<1shlnglOn, DC 2000~H 022 

ACfNGC!-lA!l< 3tl California St.. lOti! Floor 
BpniJm",ILI;,lt III San Francisco, CA 94104 

101 r"~l K')nj'''cly ~1~:;1~;;:::~ Tel: (415) 365-5333 
lJnllM, n. m(\'.'1l~6 Fax: (415) 956--6457 

IIRST f'iRClilf Email: ajoseph®rjo.com 
i.lIa(;,A"C'o''O()ri 
S~'!<' tI8()f',01Ih 

l~,~~:,~,)~; ;;~~~ VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAlL 

May 17,2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chainnan 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

"",,,,,,,,,,,,,",,,,,,,, Washington, DC 20510 

He: Nomination 0/ Magistrate Judge Malachy E. Mannion 
To the United States District Court/or the Middle District 0/ 
Penns.vlvanio 

Dear Chainnan Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Magistrate Judge Malachy E, Mannion 
who has been nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Middle 
District of Pennsylvania, As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the 
unanimous opinion that Judge Mannion is "Well Qualified" for this position, 

A eopy of this letter has been provided to Judge Mannion. 

Sincerely, 

Allan J, Joseph 
Chair 

cc: Magistrate Judge Malachy E, Mannion 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq, (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
Plene respond to: 
Allan J. Joseph. Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
311 California St., loth Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415)365-5333 

" Fa" (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajoscphril:rjo.("om 

May 15,2012 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chainnan 
Committee on the Judiciarv 
United States Senate -
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination of Han. Fernando M. Olguin 

Standing Committee on 
the Federal Judiciary 
Attn: Oen(s.e A, Cardman 
7,10 ri:tE".:nth StrC'l?L N\V 

DC J.0005·1022 

To the United States District Courtfor the Central District of California 

Dear Chainnan Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of the 110n. Fernando M. Olguin who has 

, been nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Central District 
ofCaHfornia. As a result of our investigation, a substantial majority of the Committee is 
ofthe opinion that Judge Olguin is "Qualilied." A minority of the Committee is of the 
opinion that Judge Olguin is "Not Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Judge Olguin. 

cc: Hon. Fernando M. Olguin 

Sincerely, 

Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq.(via email 

316754J 
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LEROY C. BACA.. SH£RIf'F' 

June 20, 2012 

QI1lU1rltr nf itn.& l\ng.eu.& 
Jllmriffs.&parlmtnf :Lw~ 

411111lUmurna Ihndetraro 
1lI!lmtterev flak, ~ 9l1S4-Zlli9 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy 
Chainnan, Committee on the Judiciary 
United Sates Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

Dear Chainnan Leahy: 

CONFIRMATION OF UNITED STATES MAGISTRATE JUDGE 
FERNANDO M. OLGUIN TO THE UNITED SATES DISTRICT COURT FOR 

THE CENTRAL DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

It is with great pleasure that I write to support the confirmation of United States Magistrate Judge 
Fernando M. Olguin for the position of United States District Judge for the Central District of 
California. Judge Olguin was raised by his grandparents from a very young age and was the first 
member in his family to attend college, earning an undergraduate degree from Harvard and a Jaw 
degree from UC Berkeley. Judge Olguin grew up in the San Gabriel Valley, and was the first Latino 
appointed to serve as a United States Magistrate Judge for the Central District of Califomia. He has 
demonstrated a high level of professionalism in his nearly 11 years as a Magistrate Judge, and he 
has an excellent reputation in the Southern California legal community for fairness, integrity and 
public service. Everything that I have seen and know of Judge Olguin's record is clear to me that he 
is fair, levelheaded and committed to the just application of the law. 

Law enforeement officers at all levels count on the rule of law to prevail in court. It is this 
confidence in our judicial system that underlies our steadfast commitment to doing our job right. In 
eXCihange for judicial independence, we ask that judges perform their duties with fairness, integrity 
and unbiased objectivity. I believe strongly that Judge Olguin possesses the integrity and sense of 
fairness that will enable him to serve as a United States District Judge to benefit us all. In short, I 
strongly urge you and your colleagues to confirm Judge Olguin's nomination. 

S __ y.~ 

~~BACA*--ii~ 
.71 :Jradifion oj 0eroice 
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LOS ANGELES POLICE DEPARTMENT 

CHARLIE BECK 
Chief of Police 

June 11,2012 

ANTONIO R. VILIARAIGOSA 
Mayor 

The Honorable Patrick 1. Leahy, Chairman 
Conunittee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Conunittee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D. C. 20510 

Re: Nomination of Fernando M. Olguin 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

P. O. Box 30158 
Los Angeles, calif. 90030 
Telephone: (213) 486-0150 
TOO: (877) 275-5273 
Ref #: 1.1 

As the Chief of Police for the Los Angeles police Department, I have come to appreciate 
the many citizens who contribute to the greater good of this great city. One such person is United 
States Magistrate Judge Fernando M. Olguin. Judge Olguin is very well respected in the 
Los Angeles legal community as well as in the Latino community. Judge Olguin was the first 
Latino appointed to serve as a United States Magistrate Judge for the Central District of 
California. His service of nearly 11 years has been characterized by fairness, thoroughness, 
sound judgment and evenness of temperament. Based on my review of Judge Olguin's record, it 
is evident that he is not only well-equipped to deliver outstanding service as a United States 
District Judge, but also deeply conunitted to public service and the fair administration of justice. 

I respectfully urge you to conflrlll Judge Olguin's nomination asa United States District 
judge. I believe that based on his performance and reputation, Judge Olguin will exhibit the 
same positive judicial temperament, respect for the law, and dedication to the pursuit of equal 
justice that have characterized his service as a: United States Magistrate Judge. 

Thank you for your tiroe and consideration oll this iroportant nomination. 

All the best, 

~~ 
Chief of Police 

c: Honorable Diarnte Feinstein 
AN EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY - AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

www.LAPDonllne.orJ/ 
www.joinLAPD.com 
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STATEMENT OF SEN. BARBARA BOXER ON MAGISTRATE JUDGE FERNANDO M. 
OLGUIN, JUDICIAL NOMINEE TO THE U.S. DISTRICT COURT FOR THE CENTRAL 
DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA, AND JUDGE CHARLES R. BREYER, NOMINEE TO THE 
UNITED STATES SENTENCING COMMISSION (June 27, 2012) 

Chainnan Leahy, Ranking Member Grassley, I am proud to offer my support for the 
confinnation of Magistrate Judge Fernando M. Olguin to the U.S. District Court for the Central 
District of California. Judge Olguin was recommended to the President by my colleague, 
Senator Feinstein, and will be a great addition to the federal bench. 

Judge Olguin will bring to the bench his broad experience as a skilled lawyer and a federal 
magistrate. A graduate of Harvard University and the University of California, Berkeley School 
of Law, Judge Olguin worked from 1995 to 2001 as a Partner for the law finn of Traber, 
Voorhees, and Olguin. In 2001, he received an appointment to become a Magistrate Judge in the 
Central District of California, where he has served with distinction. 

I congratulate Judge Olguin and his family on this important day, and urge my colleagues in the 
Senate Judiciary to support this highly qualified nominee to the federal bench. 

I am also proud to support the nomination of Judge Charles R. Breyer to the United States 
Sentencing Commission. Judge Breyer presided over the United States District Court for the 
Northern District of California from 1997 until 2012, when he took senior status. Judge Breyer 
has been an outstanding jurist and he will bring decades of experience and knowledge to the 
Sentencing Commission. 
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Statement of Senator Chuck Grassley 
Before the Committee on the Judiciary 

On the Nominations of: 

Frank Paul Geraci, jr., to be United States District judge for the Western District 
of New York 

Fernando M. Olguin, to be United States District judge for the Central District of 
California 

Malachy Edward Mannion, to be United States District judge for the Middle 
District of Pennsylvania 

Matthew W. Brann, to be United States District judge for the Middle District of 
Pennsylvania 

Charles R. Breyer, to be a Member of the United States Sentencing Commission 

June 6, 2012 

I join you in welcoming the nominees, their friends and 

families. We have four District Court nominees before us 

today, as well as Judge Breyer for the Sentencing 

Commission. 

This Committee continues to make good and steady 

progress in confirming judicial nominees. After today we will 

have had a hearing for 39 nominees this year alone. 

Yesterday we confirmed the 151st District or Circuit nominee 
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during President Obama's term so far. This is good progress. 

Again, welcome to the nominees and I look forward to this 

hearing. 

Matthew W. Brann is nominated to be United States 

District Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania. Upon 

graduation from The Dickinson School of Law in 1990, Mr. 

Brann served as a law clerk to the Honorable John C. Mott on 

the Court of Common Pleas in Bradford County, 

Pennsylvania. Since 1991, he has been an attorney with 

Brann, Williams, Caldwell & Sheetz. He was promoted to 

partner in 1995. His legal experience includes 

domestic/matrimonial, criminal, commercial, personal 

injury, and probate litigation. Since 2007, his practice has 

also included oil and gas law, including the negotiation of 

leases and collateral documents; complex estate planning; 

and litigation representing landowners and owners of oil, 

gas and mineral estates. Additionally, since 1999 he has 

served as a solicitor for a public school district, a borough, 

2 
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and a municipal authority providing them full 

representation, including litigation and contract preparation 

and review. 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary rated Mr. Berg with a unanimous 

"Qualified" rating for this position. 

Frank Paul Geraci, Jr. is nominated to be United States 

District Judge for the Western District of New York. After 

graduation from the University of Dayton Law School in 

1977, Judge Geraci served as the Executive Assistant to the 

Chairman of the Monroe County Democratic Committee. In 

1978, he began his legal career as a Special Assistant District 

Attorney in the Monroe County District Attorney's Office. In 

1979, he was appointed Chief of the DWI Bureau where he 

was responsible for the prosecution of felony DWI cases as 

well as vehicular assaults and homicides. He later joined the 

Career Criminal Bureau where he handled cases involving 

rape, robbery, homicide, and burglary. 

3 
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In 1983, Judge Geraci was appointed as an Assistant 

United States Attorney for the Western District of New York. 

There, he handled a variety of civil cases, including social 

security matters and personal injury litigation. In 1986, he 

was assigned to the Organized Drug Task Force. In 1987, 

Judge Geraci started his own law firm, Geraci and Feldman, 

where he handled civil and criminal cases, real estate, 

collections, and disciplinary proceedings with his partner. 

In 1992, Judge Geraci sat as a Rochester City Court 

Judge, a position to which he had been elected. There, he had 

jurisdiction over civil and criminal matters and handled 

misdemeanors and civil lawsuits involving claims up to 

$15,000. After his ten year term as a Rochester City Court 

Judge, Judge Geraci was elected to a 10-year term as a 

Monroe County Court Judge. He was re-elected to this 

position in 2008. In 2005, he was appointed as an Acting 

Supreme Court Justice by the Administrative Judge of New 

York's Seventh Judicial District. As a Judge in Monroe 

County, Judge Geraci handles criminal prosecutions of 

felonies and misdemeanors committed within the county. 

4 
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The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary gave Mr. Bernal a rating of Substantial 

Majority "Well Qualified" and Minority "Qualified" for this 

position. 

Malachy Edward Mannion is nominated to be United 

States District Judge for the Middle District of Pennsylvania. 

Upon graduation from Pace University Law School in 1979, 

Judge Mannion joined the firm of Bartels, Pykett & Aronwald, 

Esqs. as a litigation associate. From 1980 to 1986, he 

worked as an Assistant District Attorney in the Nassau 

County (New York) District Attorney's Office. From 1986 to 

1993 and again from 1997 to 2001, he served as an Assistant 

United States Attorney for the Middle District of 

Pennsylvania. Early in his career, he represented the United 

States in both civil and criminal cases. His civil 

responsibilities included representing various federal 

agencies in Federal Tort Claim Act cases and complex 

medical malpractice. He also represented the United States 

in social security claims, civil litigation, tax matters and HUD 

5 
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cases. His criminal responsibilities included investigation 

and prosecution of the full panoply of federal criminal 

matters, including organize crime and RICO violations, 

political corruption, fraud, violent crime, counterfeiting, 

interstate transportation in aid of racketeering, money 

laundering, income tax and narcotic violations. In addition, 

he was selected in 1989 as the Chief of the Organized Crime 

Drug Enforcement Task Force. As chief, he was responsible 

for all large-scale national and international drug 

prosecutions and organized crime prosecutions. 

Between his periods of service as an AUSA, from 1993 

to 1997, he was a litigation partner with Hourigan, Kluger, 

Spoherer, & Quinn, Pc. In this role, he handled complex 

litigation matters in both federal and state court. The vast 

majority of caseload during this time consisted of 

sophisticated and complex medical malpractice matters. 

In 2001, the U.S. District Judges for the Middle District 

of Pennsylvania appointed Judge Mannion to be a United 

States Magistrate Judge. In 2011, he was elevated to Chief 

United States Magistrate Judge. As Chief Magistrate Judge, 

6 
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he manages all aspects of the pre-trial process in civil and 

criminal cases: conducts evidentiary hearings, rules on non

dispositive motions, makes reports and recommendations 

regarding dispositive motions, and issues criminal 

complaints, search warrants, and arrest warrants. 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary unanimously rated Judge Mannion as 

"Well Qualified" for this position. 

Fernando M. Olguin is nominated to be United States 

District Judge for the Central District of California. After 

graduating from University of California Berkeley School of 

Law in 1989, Judge Olguin clerked for the Honorable c.A. 

Muecke, U.S. District Court Judge for the District of Arizona. 

In 1991, Judge Olguin began working as a trial attorney in 

the Civil Rights Division of the United States Department of 

Justice. There he prosecuted violations ofthe Fair Housing 

Act and the Public Accommodations Act. In 1994, Judge 

Olguin left the Department ofJustice and spent a year at the 

Mexican American Legal Defense & Educational Fund as the 

Education Program Director, which required him to 

7 
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coordinate and monitor educational issues on a national 

scale. From 1995 to 2001, Judge Olguin was a partner at 

Trabe~ Voorhees & Olguin, where he litigated housing and 

employment cases on behalf of underprivileged clients. 

In 2001, the United States District Court for the Central 

District of California appointed Judge Olguin as a Magistrate 

Judge where he presides over both civil and criminal 

matters. This includes habeas corpus petitions, pro se civil 

rights cases, extradition, discovery motions, settlement 

conferences, bail and detention matters, gUilty pleas, 

misdemeanor sentencing, and probable cause 

determinations. He regularly issues reports and 

recommendations to federal district courts on numerous 

non-dispositive matters. He has presided over one case, a 

civil jury trial, which went to verdict. 

The American Bar Association's Standing Committee on 

the Federal Judiciary gave Mr. Bernal a rating of Substantial 

Majority "Qualified" and Minority "Not Qualified" for this 

position. 

8 
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Judge Charles R. Breyer is nominated to be a Member, 

United States Sentencing Commission. Judge Breyer 

received his J.D. from the University of California, Berkeley 

in 1966. After graduation from law school, Judge Breyer 

served as a law clerk for Oliver J. Carter, ChiefJudge of the 

United States District Court for the Northern District of 

California, from 1966 to 1967. In 1966, Judge Breyer also 

entered the U.S. Army Reserves, serving as an enlisted 

reserve until 1969, and later as a JAG Officer from 1969 to 

1973. 

In 1967, Judge Breyer briefly served as counsel for the 

Legal Aid Society of San Francisco where he served as a 

counsel to indigent juveniles in proceeding before Court 

Commissioners and Superior Court judges. In December of 

1967, he joined the San Francisco District Attorney's Office 

as an assistant district attorney. As an Assistant D.A., he 

prosecuted both misdemeanor and felony cases, including 

multiple homicides. 

From 1973 to 1974, Judge Breyer served as an assistant 

special prosecutor on the Watergate Special Prosecution 

9 
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Force. Specifically, Judge Breyer served as second chair 

during the trial of several officials for conspiracy to steal files 

from Dr. Lewis Fielding, the psychiatrist of Daniel Ellsberg, 

the author of the Pentagon Papers. 

In 1974, he joined the firm Jacobs, Sills & Coblentz as an 

assistant attorney and made partner in 1975. In 1979, he 

briefly reentered public service as the Chief Assistant 

District Attorney for the City and County of San Francisco, 

before returning to be a partner in the firm Coblentz, Cahen, 

McCabe & Breyer in 1980. He represented defendants in 

criminal matters, and tried a wide variety of cases involving 

construction defects, trusts and estates, securities, 

entertainment law, and real estate. 

In 1997, President Clinton nominated Judge Breyerto 

serve as a District Court Judge for the United States District 

Court for the District of Northern California. The Senate 

confirmed his nomination by voice vote on November 8, 

1997. Judge Breyer assumed senior status on December 31, 

2011. 

10 
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LOS ANGELES POLICE PROTECTIVE LEAGUE 
A PROFESSIONAL POUCE UNION 

June 6, 2012 

1308 WEST BGHTH STREEr 
LOS ANGELES, CAUFORNJA 90017 

TELEPHONE (213) 251-4554 
FACSIMILE (213) 251-4566 

www.lapd.com 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Semite Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Ranking Member 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, D.C. 20510 

.-. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

1YlER lZEN 
PRES!DENT 

CORINALEE 
VlCEPRESlDENT 

KRIST! SANDOVAL 
SECRETARY 

RAMON ESPINOSA 
TREASURER 

MARK R. CRONIN 
DIRECTOR 

CRAIG D. LALLY 
OlAfCTOR 

JOHN R. MUMMA 
OlflECTO!=l 

PETER R. REPOVICH 
DIRECTOR 

PAUL M, WEBER 
OIRECTOR 

Re: Nomination of Hon. Femando M. Olguin to the United States District Court for the 
Central District of Califomia 

Dear Chairman Leahy and Ranking Member Grassley: 

On behalf of the Los Angeles Police Protective League ('League"), we write this letter to support 
the ccinfirma'tiorrof Lhiifed States Magistrate Judge'Femando M: Olguin for the position of 
United States District Judge for the Cenlral District of California. The League, which is the 
recQQnlfed 'emPloyee organization for over 9,000 swom Los Angeles police officers, has 
conduCted al'Propriatedue dHigenee and considered Judge Olguin's background and 
quilliffcatiCiilsClJrefully and in'the context of the requirements of the position he seeks. 

Based on our review, it is clear that Judge Olguin possesses the experience, temperament, and 
high degree of professionalism required to distinguish himself as a United States District Judge. 
Judge Olguin has a reputation for integrity, fairness and objectivity, all qualities we believe to be 
essential fili"ainetnber'of our Unfted'States,District COllrt, .. :Given hisnearty ,11 years as a U.S. 
Magjslrlite Judge,we have no doubt Judge 01guiocwill continue to make,his'decisions based on 
ina' faCti!- ahll the law. 

Thank·youf\!ll'taking'ou~·11 . into considefation on ,this important nomination. 

Honorable Dianne Feinstein 
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Fernando M. Olguin 
United States Magistrate Judge 

United Slates Cou!1hau.o/312 N. Spring StnIet. Suite 901/ Los Angetao, CA 90012 
213-894-61051 Femando_OIguln@cacd.uscourls.gov 

JUplCIAl EXPERIENCE 

United States Magistrate Judge for the Central District of California - Appointed July 2001 

Decide social security disability appeals, writs of attachment, extradition requests, admiralty claims and 
general eM! cases by consent of the parties. Conduct settlement conferences and handle discovery motions by 
referral. Prepare reports and recommendations In cases involving petitions for writs of habeas corpus and Jl.[Q l!:!t 
§ 1983 civil rights cases. Preside over criminal misdemeanor mattars and bail and detention hearings, teke guilty 
pleas and rule on applications for search and arrest warrants, pen registers and trap and trace devices. 

lEGAL EXPERIENCE 

Traber, Voorhees & Olguin 
Pasadena, Callfomia 

Partner 
July 1995 - June 2001 

Drafted complaints, setttament demands, answers, discovery requests and responses, discovery motions, 
motions for summary Judgment and other pre-trlal motions, and appellate briefs. Conducted Ifepositlons, argued 
a variety of pre-trial motions and partictpated in settlement and status conferences. 

Mexican American legal Defense and Educational Fund 
Los Angeles, california 

National EdUcation Program Director 
June 1994 - June 1995 

Supervised litigation involving the enforcernent of educational rights of elementary, secondary and college 
students. Developed and Implemented national educational policy goals In consultation with regional counsel. 

United states Department of Justice 
washIngton, D.C. 

Trial Attomey 
Octobar 1991 - June 1994 

Enforced violations of the federal Fair Housing Act and the Public Accommodations Act. Developed, filed 
and settled U.S. Y. Denny's Restaurants Inc., a public accommodations case that resulted in over $45 million In 
damages and a comprehensive, nationwide consent decree. 

United States District Judge Carl A. Muecke 
Phoenix. Arizona 

Judfclaf Law CIeri< 
Septamber 1989 - September 1991 

Conducted legal research and drefted memoranda and opinions on a varietY of civil and crlmlpallssues. 

EDUCATION 

U.C. Berkeley Law School (Boalt Hell) & U.C. Berkeley (Graduate Division), J.DJM.A.1989 
Harvard University, B.A., Cum Laude, 1985 

BAR ADMISSIONS AND MEMBERSHIPS 

Admitted to: California State Bar, United States Supreme Court and U.S. District Court for the Central 
District of california. Member of: Federal Magistrate Judges Association, Federal Bar Association, Los Angeles 
County Bar Association, American Bar AssocIation, Mexlcan-Amerlcan Bar Association, Latina Lawyers Bar 
Association, Hispanic National Bar Association, and Asian Pacific American Bar Association. 
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NOMINATION OF THOMAS M. DURKIN, OF IL-
LINOIS, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DISTRICT 
JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF 
ILLINOIS; HON. JON S. TIGAR, OF CALI-
FORNIA, TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR 
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA; 
AND WILLIAM H. ORRICK III, OF CALI-
FORNIA, TO BE U.S. DISTRICT JUDGE FOR 
THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

WEDNESDAY, JULY 11, 2012 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 2:06 p.m., in room 

SD–226, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Christopher Coons, 
presiding. 

Present: Senators Coons, Feinstein, and Grassley. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. CHRISTOPHER COONS, A U.S. 
SENATOR FROM THE STATE OF DELAWARE 

Senator COONS. Good afternoon. I am pleased to call this nomi-
nations hearing of the Senate Judiciary Committee to order. 

I would like to welcome each of the nominees, their families, 
their friends, to the U.S. Senate and congratulate them on their 
nomination to serve in the Federal judiciary. 

I would also like to welcome Senator Boxer of California, who is 
here to introduce the district court nominees for the Northern Dis-
trict. 

Today there are 76 vacancies in our Federal judiciary, which is 
nearly 3 times the number of vacancies at a comparable period in 
the previous administration. Most of these vacancies are in district 
courts, which are the courts Americans most need to be fully 
staffed so they can receive their day in court. Nearly half these va-
cancies are considered by the nonpartisan Judicial Conference to be 
judicial emergencies, where vacancies are doing the most harm to 
the regular and reliable administration of justice. 

Today’s nominees are all district court nominees to judicial emer-
gency districts, and so I am eager to hear from the nominees and 
look forward to the Senate’s swift action on the President’s nomina-
tions. 
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Before we turn to introductions and witness statements and 
questions, I would like to first invite Senator Grassley to make an 
opening statement. Senator Grassley. 

STATEMENT OF HON. CHUCK GRASSLEY, A U.S. SENATOR 
FROM THE STATE OF IOWA 

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, of course, just like the Chairman, I wel-
come all the nominees and congratulate them. I want to talk about 
the timetable that we have had in the past and our record. 

I would note that the nominations of Mr. Orrick and Mr. Tigar 
were delivered to the Senate just 1 month ago, on June 11, 2012, 
with their nomination materials coming in after that date, so that 
we have had about 13 legislative days to review the nominations. 
We have had a little more time to review Mr. Durkin’s file. 

By contrast, President Bush’s district nominees waited an aver-
age of about 120 days from nomination to having a hearing like we 
are having right now, so I think that this is a good example of the 
fair treatment that we are giving President Obama’s nominees. 

Having said that, I do not want anyone to think that these nomi-
nees are on some sort of fast-track process. We will give close scru-
tiny to the record of the nominees. This hearing is an important 
part of that record formation. This Committee continues to make 
good and steady progress in confirming judicial nominees. After 
today, we will have had a hearing on 42 nominees this year alone. 
Yesterday we confirmed the 152nd district or circuit nominee dur-
ing President Obama’s term so far. Good progress. 

Again, I welcome the nominees and look forward to the hearing, 
and I will place the balance of my statement in the record. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Grassley appears as a sub-
mission for the record.] 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Grassley. 
Now we turn to the introduction of our needs, beginning with 

Senator Boxer, who will introduce Mr. Orrick and Judge Tigar from 
her home State of California. 

Senator Boxer, I know your schedule is pressing, so please feel 
free to excuse yourself after giving these introductions. Senator 
Boxer. 

PRESENTATION OF HON. JON S. TIGAR, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA, AND WILLIAM H. ORRICK III, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA, BY HON. BARBARA BOXER, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Senator BOXER. Well, I want to thank both Senators Coons and 
Grassley, and I think you are going to be very pleased with these 
nominees as I introduce them to you. 

Bill Orrick is here with his wife, Caroline, and two of their 
daughters: Sarah, a second-year law student at UC-Berkeley—I 
hope Sarah would stand—and Libby—and I hope that Caroline, his 
wife, will stand. And Libby is a senior at the University of Puget 
Sound. A third daughter, Catherine, is in South Africa doing con-
servation biology studies. 
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Judge Tigar is joined by his wife, Carrie, who I hope will stand, 
Carrie Avery, and he is joined by his father, Michael. I hope he will 
stand. And he is also joined by Judge Jeb Boasberg, of the District 
of Columbia, and William King, who clerked with Jon in the 11th 
Circuit. 

So I will start with Mr. Orrick. Mr. Orrick brings a depth of legal 
experience in both the private and public sectors which will make 
him a tremendous asset to the Northern District Court. He re-
ceived his bachelor’s from Yale. He earned his law degree from Bos-
ton College Law School, graduating cum laude from both schools. 

After law school, he spent 5 years providing pro bono legal serv-
ices for low-income clients in Georgia. Then Mr. Orrick returned 
home to the San Francisco Bay Area, and he joined the firm of 
Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass, where he spent 25 years as an asso-
ciate, a partner, and then head of the firm’s employment litigation 
practice. He rose to the top of the firm. 

Since 2009, Mr. Orrick has worked at the Justice Department 
where he currently is Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the 
Civil Division. Bill considers service to the community to be a hall-
mark of his legal career. He spent 11 years as chancellor and legal 
adviser to the Episcopal Diocese of California and 13 years working 
with the Good Samaritan Family Resource Center, a low-income 
housing nonprofit in San Francisco. 

At his law firm, he supervised much of the firm’s pro bono work 
for which he received the San Francisco Bar Association’s Out-
standing Lawyer in Public Service Award. 

If confirmed, Bill would not be the first of his family—and, Sen-
ators, this is really wonderful. He will not be the first of his family 
to serve in the Northern District. His father, William Orrick II, sat 
for more than 25 years in the same seat his son is nominated to 
today. What an honor it would be for him and his family to follow 
his father to the very same Federal bench. 

Now I want to introduce Judge Jon Tigar. He has had a diverse 
legal career, including more than 9 years as an exemplary superior 
court judge and will be an excellent addition to the bench. He re-
ceived his bachelor’s degree from Williams College, and he earned 
his law degree from the University of California-Berkeley Boalt 
Hall School of Law. 

Following law school, Judge Tigar clerked for Judge Robert 
Vance of the 11th Circuit Court of Appeals in Birmingham, Ala-
bama. In 1989, Judge Vance was killed by a mail bomb that was 
sent to his home. Judge Tigar assisted FBI agents with their inves-
tigation at the field office that very evening. This nightmare experi-
ence has had a lasting effect on Judge Tigar’s commitment to jus-
tice. He remembers Judge Vance for his fealty to the rule of law, 
for his work ethic, for his judicial temperament, his humanity, and 
his common sense—qualities he will bring to the Federal district 
court. After his clerkship, Judge Tigar spent a number of years as 
a civil and criminal litigator in private practice and 2 years as a 
trial attorney in the public defender’s office. 

Since 2002, Judge Tigar has served on the Alameda County Su-
perior Court with great distinction, presiding over civil, criminal, 
and family law cases. In his current assignment, he manages 570 
cases. Before he joined the State court bench, Judge Tigar received 
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an award from the State Bar of California for his pro bono services. 
He is a member of the California Judicial Council Advisory Com-
mittee on Civil Jury Instructions. He is an adviser to the American 
Law Institute’s forthcoming restatement of torts. He has lectured 
at UC-Berkeley Law School, and he sits on the Board of Directors 
of the Alameda County Bar Association’s Volunteer Legal Services 
Corporation. 

His nomination has the very strong support of law enforcement 
officials. The Berkeley chief of police writes that Judge Tigar 
‘‘meets with our officers in his home or wherever he happens to be 
when he receives a phone call for a meeting. He has even reviewed 
facts warrants while on vacation.’’ 

The Alameda County sheriff writes that Judge Tigar ‘‘is a man 
of integrity who will bring wisdom and experience to this position.’’ 

I would like to submit for the record letters of recommendation 
I have received in his support, if that is all right with you, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Senator COONS. I ask unanimous consent they be entered for the 
record. 

[The letters appears as a submission for the record.] 
Senator BOXER. So, in closing, I am so proud to be here with 

these two amazing nominees, Mr. Orrick and Judge Tigar, who 
both received a well qualified rating from the American Bar Asso-
ciation. I am honored that they would continue their life in public 
service, and I know that Senator Feinstein will have comments to 
add to these. But I could not be happier or more proud to introduce 
these two Californians to you, and I thank you both for convening 
this, and I thank Senator Feinstein for coming here just at the 
right moment. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Boxer. 
I yield to Senator Feinstein for the introductions of Mr. Orrick 

and Judge Tigar. 

PRESENTATION OF HON. JON S. TIGAR, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA, AND WILLIAM H. ORRICK III, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA, BY HON. DIANNE FEINSTEIN, A U.S. SENATOR FROM 
THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman and 
Senator Grassley and my colleague Senator Boxer. 

I do not want to repeat everything Senator Boxer said, but I am 
just here to indicate my support for these two nominees to what 
are essential judicial emergency vacancies on the District Court of 
Northern California. We have Alameda County Judge Jon Tigar 
and Deputy Assistant Attorney General William Orrick. As you 
know, both nominees were recommended by Senator Boxer’s judi-
cial screening committee and both have my strong support. Let me 
just say a few words about each. 

You probably know this. Judge Tigar earned his bachelor’s de-
gree from Williams in 1984 and his law degree from the University 
of California at Berkeley in 1989. He began a clerkship with Judge 
Robert Vance in the United States Court of Appeals for the 11th 
Circuit. 
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Four months later, in December, Judge Vance opened a package 
in his kitchen in Birmingham, Alabama. The package contained 
pipe bombs and nails, and it exploded, and Judge Vance was killed. 
His wife, Helen, was injured. The murderer, a convicted felon, was 
upset that the 11th Circuit had previously denied his appeal. Judge 
Tigar was the first to receive a call from the FBI after the murder, 
and he had to close up Judge Vance’s chambers. And it is my un-
derstanding that to this day he keeps a photograph of Judge Vance 
in his own chambers. 

So after that, he spent 2 years at Morrison & Foerster, a year 
and a half in the office of the public defender in San Francisco, 8 
years at Keker & Van Nest, and there he focused on complex com-
mercial litigation. 

In 2002, he was appointed to the Alameda County Superior 
Court, and he has presided over 175 trials and written over 1,000 
decisions. He has been rated well qualified, as you know, by the 
Bar and was named Judge of the Year by the Alameda Contra 
Costa Trial Lawyers Association. And it kind of goes on and on 
with all good things, needless to say. 

Now let me turn to Mr. Orrick, whose name is familiar to anyone 
in the San Francisco legal community. And in the interest of full 
disclosure, his family was a neighbor of my family. His father was 
an extraordinary bond counsel for the city and county of San Fran-
cisco, so I obviously knew him in my days as supervisor and mayor. 

His grandfather founded the international law firm of Orrick, 
Harrington & Sutcliffe, and his father was a district court judge on 
the court to which Mr. Orrick has been nominated. He earned his 
bachelor’s at Yale, law degree from Boston School of Law, and both 
degrees with honors. 

He worked for Georgia Legal Services, returned to San Francisco, 
joined the distinguished firm of Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass that 
I also know well. And for the next 25 years, he maintained a suc-
cessful commercial litigation practice, became partner, and led the 
firm’s employment litigation practice. 

It goes on and on and on, all with good things, and I know time 
is a-wasting, but you have before you, Mr. Chairman and my friend 
and colleague Senator Grassley, two very well qualified nominees, 
and I am very proud to support them both, and I thank you. 

Senator COONS. Thank you very much, Senator Feinstein. 
As I invite the nominees to come forward, it is my honor to also 

join in the introduction of Thomas Durkin. If all three nominees 
would come forward. 

To Thomas Durkin, I just wanted to note at the outset, if I could, 
Senator Durbin called me personally before we began here today to 
ask me to express his personal regret at not being able to chair this 
hearing today. But for having been called to a meeting at the 
White House now, he would be here, and he wanted me to convey 
his best wishes to you, to your entire extended family, and his grat-
itude to Senator Grassley and to the Committee for the opportunity 
to have this hearing here today. 

I would like to ask unanimous consent that the record include 
both the written statements of Senator Durbin in introduction of 
Mr. Durkin and a comparable letter of introduction from Senator 
Kirk. I note the continued absence of Senator Kirk, a friend and 
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colleague who continues to recover at home in Illinois from a stroke 
that he suffered earlier this year. Senator Kirk is as strong, if not 
more, a supporter of Mr. Durkin as is Senator Durbin. You have 
the benefit of both of your home State Senators having expressed 
strong support, and I look forward to the day when Senator Kirk, 
in the very near future, I hope, is able to resume his work here in 
Washington, as he has already resumed from Chicago. 

[The prepared statement of Senator Durbin appears as a submis-
sion for the record.] 

[The prepared statement of Senator Kirk appears as a submis-
sion for the record.] 

Senator COONS. Tom Durkin has been nominated to the Chicago- 
based seat that was formerly occupied by Judge Wayne Andersen. 
Mr. Durkin is a partner at the law firm of Mayer Brown LLP 
where his practice concentrates on complex commercial litigation 
and criminal defense. He received his bachelor’s with honors from 
the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign—I thought it was 
Champaign-Urbana. What do I know?—and received his J.D. with 
honors from DePaul University College of Law. After graduating 
from law school, he served for 2 years as a law clerk to the Honor-
able Stanley Roszkowski of the District Court of the Northern Dis-
trict. 

Following his clerkship, Mr. Durkin joined the United States At-
torney’s Office for the Northern District and worked there for 13 
years and served in many leadership positions, including Chief of 
Special Prosecutions, Chief of Criminal Receiving and Appellate Di-
vision, and First Assistant U.S. Attorney. He received the U.S. At-
torney General’s John Marshall Award for Participation in Litiga-
tion. He then joined Mayer Brown as a partner in 1993 and has 
worked there until the present day. His practice ranges from pat-
ent litigation to internal investigations to securities litigation to 
white-collar criminal defense. 

Mr. Durkin also has a broad record of community service, has 
served for 9 years on the Board of the Legal Assistance Foundation 
of Chicago, and taught as an adjunct professor of law at DePaul 
and at the John Marshall Law School. For nearly a decade, he was 
also the Chair of Mayer Brown’s pro bono committee. Welcome, Mr. 
Durkin. 

At this point I would ask that all three of the nominees stand 
and raise your right hand as I administer the oath. Do you affirm 
that the testimony you are about to give before the Committee will 
be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help 
you God? 

Mr. DURKIN. I do. 
Judge TIGAR. I do. 
Mr. ORRICK. I do. 
Senator COONS. Thank you. Please be seated, each of the wit-

nesses having been sworn. 
I would now like to invite the nominees to give an opening state-

ment and to recognize your loved ones, family, and supporters who 
might be present. Thank you, and I would like to invite Mr. Durkin 
to begin. 
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STATEMENT OF THOMAS M. DURKIN, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. 
DISTRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I would first like to thank the 
President for nominating me and thank both you and Senator 
Grassley and Senator Feinstein for convening this meeting and giv-
ing me the honor of appearing here today. 

I would also like to thank Senators Durbin and Kirk for both of 
them sending my name to the President, and congratulating them 
on having merit selection committees which participate in the proc-
ess of selecting nominees from the Northern District of Illinois. The 
Chair of Senator Kirk’s Committee, Peter Baugher, is here, and I 
would like to acknowledge him. 

Present here from my family is my wife, Gail, who is seated be-
hind me; my son, Chris, who is a fireman and paramedic in Port-
land, Oregon, who came in from Portland; his fiancee, Chrissy, 
could not, but he is here. My son, Colin, and his wife, Meaghan. 
Colin works for the Department of Defense here in D.C., and 
Meaghan also works here for the Government in D.C. My son, Con-
nor, and his wife, Lindsay, who are here. They are both educators 
in the Chicago area. My daughter, Jessica, who is here, is a recent 
graduate of the University of Iowa. 

Three of my seven brothers—Jim, Bob, and Bill—are here, and 
my brother-in-law, Dave, is here. 

Finally, I would like to acknowledge my parents, Tom and 
Collette, who are back in Chicago, could not make the trip, but 
hopefully with the help of one of their 27 grandchildren they have 
been able to dial into the Web and are watching this live. 

[Laughter.] 
Mr. DURKIN. So thank you very much. 
[The biographical information of Mr. Durkin follows:] 
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l:Nln:o STATES SF:NATF: 
COMMITTEE ON THE ,lUI>lCIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOH JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

l. &m!;.: State full name (indude any ronner names used). 

Thomas Michael Durkin 

2. ~: Stale the position illr "hidl you have been nominated. 

l'nited States District Judge j{)r the NOIilmm District or Illinois 

1. Add .. ess: List Cllrrent oflice address. If city and stUll' of resilience lillTers [wm your 
place ofemployment. please iisllilc city and ;.;late where }'<1l1 currently reside. 

Mayer Brown LLI' 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago. Illinois 60606 

Residence: Om\11er$ Grove. Illinois 

-I. Hirthplacc: Stute year and place ofhirth. 

195~: Chicago.lliinois 

5. Edm;ation: List in reverse chrnnQlogkal order e-dch college. law schonL or any other 
institution ofhigber .. '<lucaiion aHended and indicate for each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was rc'ccived, and the date eat;h degree was received. 

1975 1978. DePaul liniversity Co liege ot'La,,; .I.D .. \Vilh hnnors. 1978 
1971 -1975. University "fIUino;,a! Chaml'uign-l.hhmw; B.S .• with honors. 1975 

6. Emnlovmcnt Record: USl in reverse chmnological order all governmental agencies. 
business or proiCssional corporations. companies. !1rms. or other enterprises. 
parlnersl1ips. institutions or llrganiLations. non-profit or Dlberw;sc. with which you have 
been afliliatcd as an ortieer. direcll>r. purtner. proprietor. or employee since graduatiun 
ii'om college. whether or not you received payment 1(,1' your services. Include lhe name 
and address orille employer and job title Of description. 

1993 - present 
Mayer Brown LLl' 
71 Somh Wacker Driw 
Chicagn, III innis 60606 
Partner 
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J 996: 1')98 20()O: 10()<) 
DcI'uul I :niversity College of La\\ 
25 East Jackson Boulevard 
Chicago, Illinois 1\01\06 
Adjullct ProlCssor 

1980 1993 
Cnitcd Slates Attorney's omc.., for the NUl1hern District of Illinois 
219 South Dearhorn Stred 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
Assistant United States Altomc), (1980 1(93) 
Deputy Chid: Special Prosecutions Division (1(88) 
Chic!: Criminal Receiving and Appdlate Division (1989) 
Chic!: Special Prosecutions Div,isiol1 (I 991l) 
First Assistant [;nited States Attorney (199 I 1(93) 

1988 - 1991 
The John Marshall Law School 
315 South Plymouth Court 
Chicago. lllino;, 60604 
Adjunct Professor 

1978 1980 
Unih:d States District Court I'lr the Northern District of Illinois 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. lllinois 6()604 
Law Clerk to Judge Swnley J. Roszkowski 

SUlllmer 1978 
Sioun & Connelly 
I I 1 West Washington. Suite 1020 
Chicago. minois 60602 
Law Clerk 

Fall 1977 
United States District Com! for the Northern District of Illinois 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. llIinois fl0604 
[nlem to Judge Stanley J. Roszkowski 

SUllllller 1977 
United States Attorney's omcc lor the Nmthcrn Distriet of Illinois 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago. Illinois 60604 
Intern 
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Summer 1976 
1'I:Jerallkfencier Program 
55 East Monroe Street 
Chicago, lIlino;s 60MB 
Intern 

Summer 1975 
Thomas W. ! lavey & Company 
30 Nl1lih LaSalle Street 
Chicng<). Illinois 60MI:! 
Payroll Auditor 

Other Afliliatiotls (Ul1cl1l11pcnsatedj: 

1999 2008 
Legal Assistance Foundation 
120 South LaSalle Street, Suite 900 
Chicago. Illinois 60603 
Board Member 

1993 - 1997 
D')\Vll<'fS Oro\'" Grad,.' Scl1oo! District 58 
]860 63rd SIred 
Downers Gruvc. lllinois 6()516 
School Board lvfember 

7. Milit>lI'V Sen ice and Drllft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military. including 
dates of service, branch ofsl'fvice. rank or rate. serial number (irdifretenl (rom socia! 
security number) and type of discharge rcc.;;vcd. and whether you have registered fllr 
selective service. 

I have 110t served in the military, ! have registered for sdective service. 

8, Honors lind Awards: Li;;( any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, ac:ade'l11ic or 
professional honOl's, hOlhwary society memhcrships. military awards, and any other 
special recognition fiJI' ()ut~nanding se-rvice t1r Hl.:hievl."mcnL 

Selected for inclusion in 'l1w Besl LlillTrrs in "JlI1eri"" COON - :lOll) 
Listed in/llilloi.\' Super [.""),C/',' (:005' - 2011) 
Recognized in Cl1omb",:,' (;,,/: America" Leadillg La;rl't'n,/i)l' lIusim!s" (2004 2()11) 
Selected by .-film'c the Law,com as it Top Partner to Work For Chicago (2010) 
i\wurd Ii.lr Excellence in Pm Bonn Service, U.s. District Court jhr the Nnrlilel1l District 

of lliillOis and the Federal Bar Association (20!()1 
Chi\:agoland Chamber of Commerce EwdJcncc in Law Ent(ll'CCll1cnt Award (1993) 
Ci,S, Attorney General's John MlIrshllll i\ w:lrd fbI' Participation in Litigation (1991) 
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Fellow. American College of Trial Lawyers 
Certified Punlic Accounlam (Ins) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associmiolls or legal m'judidal-rolaleu committees. 
selection panels Of conil:renccs of which me Of have heen a member. and give the 
tilles and dates or any oflicc,; which you held ill such groups. 

American !lar Assl)cimi011 
American C0IIege ofTriul Lawvers 

I ",gisla:i~'e Commiltec b007 - 2(11) 
Chic.ago Bur Association 

Judicial Evaluation Committee (1993 1(95) 
Federal Bm Association 
Illinois Slate Har Association 
Seventh Circuit Bar Association 

Pro 130110 and Public Service COlllmiuce (2010·· prescll!) 
Co-Chair. :;01:; Annual Mceling(1011 present) 

U.s. District COllrl fi)1' the Northern District of lI1in,,;, 
Magistrate.l wdge Merit Selection Pand ( 1(94) 

10. Ibr llnd Court Admission: 

3. List the date(si you were admilled to the bar of allY slmc ami any lapses in 
membership. Pkase exp!ainlhe reason J()r anv lapse il1l11cmbership. 

(]Iinn;s (1978) 

There have hecl1ll{) lapses in memhership 

b. List all courts In which you have heell1ldmitlcd to practin~. including dates of 
admission and any lapses in memhership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in mernbaship. Give the :;ame inJ<mnarion tt)r adl11illistl'mive oodies thai require' 
spcciul :lumissiol1 to practicL" 

Unitcd States Coun or Appeals tor the SCY'emh Circuit (1978) 
United Slates Courl of Appe~I" [()to the Fc(leral Circuit (2()()O) 

United Slates District Court rot the N,'11hcm District of Illinois (1978) 

There have bccl1l1o lapses in membership. 

! 1. Memberships: 

a. List all professional. business. ll':ltcmal. scholarly. civic. eharitabie, or other 
organizations. other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong. or to which you have belonged. since graduation Ji'om law school. 
Provide dates ofmclllbcrship or partidpalion. and indicate any omee you held. 
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Include cJlIb~. "'(Irking groups. ad"isory or cdit(lrial boards. pands. committees. 
conJercnces, or publications. 

Chicago Board Options Exchange Nominating Committee e004 - ~()051 

Downers Grove Grad.: School District 58 
School Board Member (1993 1(97) 

Legal Assistance Foundation (1999 20(8) 
Board tvkmbcr (199') -10()8) 
Co-Chair. Al1I1Uall.unchc(lIl (2012) 

Mayer Brown Pro BOlll) Commitlcc ( 1996 - :!fJ()4) 
Chairman (1')96 20(4) 

h. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its ('ode of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriatc, fe)r ajudge 10 hold membership in any organi?atioll 
that invidiously discriminates 011 the busis of race. sex, or religion. or national 
origin. Indlcate \vhct.hcr any of these orgnnizarions listed in response to l1a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on tile basis of race, sex. rciit;jon 
or natio;ml origin either tiJrough ti:lI1l1ul membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies, If 50, describe uny action you have taken 
to change these policies Hllll practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none oftbe organizations listed ubo"e eurl'cll11y 
discriminates (lr f(:mncrly discriminated on the basis of race~ s~x~ religion or 
national origin, either through f<>1'mal Ill<,mbership requirements or the practical 
implemclllation of membership polkk:;. 

12. Published Writings and Puhlic StlltemCJlI,~: 

[1, Lis! the titles. publishers, ami dates of hooks. at1ides, reports. leuer, to the editor. 
editorial pieces, Of olher published materia! you have written or edited, including 
materia! published only on the intcmeL Supply four (4) c()pies ofal! published 
material to the Committee, 

This list represents the published mmerial I haye i!lcmit1cd through searches of 
my memory, my liles, lt1calnewspapef archives. and Internet databases. I have 
tried my hes! to Jist all oflilem here, although there may be some that I have not 
been abk to r.;call,'r identify, 

With Elizabeth Ikrrimllon. Lcller of Invitation to the Seventh Circllit Bar 
Association Annual Dinner in Iday 2012. Copy supplied. 

With Vincent J. COllnelly. D~fe!ldjJig f;,,/erai Gralld Jw)' {1/l't'sligaliol1s, ill 
Securities Investigations: Inlcmal Ch'i! and Criminal, Practising Um Institute 
(October 20 Ill. ('opy supplied. 

With Alex C, Lakatos. US iifderaf il1lliclme!1ls: nil! Cllrrel11 Slate otl'lay, World 
Online Gambling Law Report (April 2() II), Copy supplied. 

5 
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With Amhony ,\ "'x is, Michael Bornhors!. and Schott Clartce. R(,'/lI('SIS to Wain' 
('orl'Orale Allorney-Client Pri1'iic)!e: Hiswrr unJ Anu~l'sis, Mayer Brown! .I.P 
(2008), Copy supplied, 

Crossin)! WI EqJcrf 011 ErClyrhill)! Except his Opinion. in Your Witness: Lessons 
on Cross·Examination and Lili: from Great Chicago Trial Lawyers, Law Bulletin 
Publishing Company (March 200g). Copy supplied, 

With Amy Marlyse Burgert and Ryan P. Farley, United Slales: Criminal 
ProsccUlion,l' (1m! O{lVJwrt' 0l'cralOt.\·. \V01'ld Online Gambling Law RCp0l1 (.Iuly 
1(06). Copy supplied. 

With J. Paul F(\m~stcL Doing Iht' 1/(,,111 7hin}!,. Inlt'ustruCllItc Fillllnee 
(August/September 1995), Copy supplied. 

(jueSI EdHorial: ]\," Hi}!," COUl'l Decisiol!.\· Erode ltlllllllllilY, ChicHgo LaI~yer 
(Augusl 1993). Copy supplied. 

b, Supply I(mr (4) copies of allY rcpor!s. memoranda ill' policy stah:mcnlS you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of 011 behalf of any bar association. 
(:Olnmitlce~ conference, or ofganizati(~n of\vhi~h ynn were or arc a member. If 
YUH do not have a copy or a n:port. memorandum 01' polky xtatemcnt give the 
name and address ofth" organization that issued i1. the date uftne document. and 
H sUinmary of its ;>ubject maHer. 

None. 

c. Supply i()ur (4) copies of any testimony. "nrcia! statements Of other 
communications relating. in whole or in pan. to mnuers of pubiic policy or legal 
interpretation, that you ha",! issu"d 0]' proviJed or thut others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies Of public oflkials. 

February 27.1993: Testimony be!()re the lIIinois Supreme Court Commissinn on 
the Administmtion nOusticc ill Cook ClIunty. llIinois (Solovy Commission). ! 
testified about the Operation Gambal invcstigation of corruption in the Cook 
County courts and til.: resulting indictments and ccmvicti(ll1s. I have no notes, 
transcript or recording. 

May 6, 199 I: Remarks be/(lI'C the Downers Grewe Grade Sd1001 District 58 Board 
ofEJucmion. 1 hH\'C no notcs_ transcript or recording, but press covcrage is 
~upplied. 

d. Supply l,Xlf (4) cllpit,s, transcripts or I'ccoRlings oral! speeches or talks delivered 
by you, including commencement spcl'_'bes. remarks, lectures. panel discussions. 
couferences. political speeches, and question-and.answer sessions. Include the 
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date and place wlwrc tll"y \\cre delivered. and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you UO not have a copy orthe speech or it transcript or 
recording of your remarks. give the name and address of the group beibre whom 
Ihe speech was given.lhe dale of the speech. and a stUnmary ofils sut1ject maUer. 
IfjQU did Il()t speak til'lll a prepared lext. furnish a copy of any oUlline or noles 
troll) which you spoke. 

This list represents the speeches and talks I have identified through searches of 
my memory. my liks. local newspaper archives. and Internet databases. ! have 
tried my beslto list all of them here. although there mal' be some that I have not 
heen able to rcc,,!! or ideoti fy. 

August 20. 2011: Presentation to Illinois Institute of Continuing Legal Education 
Seminar, "Ethics in the CO\lk County Cmui System: The History and Lessons of 
Gl'cvlord and Q,;\MBAT." Springfidd, lllilln!s. Powcrl'oin! and video recording 
supplied . 

.iuly 1 L 20 I I: Pl'C,el1tlltion to Summer Associates Ht Mayer Brown LLP. 
"Opening Stalcmcnts," Chicago. lilin(>is. PO\wrl'oil1l supplied . 

.June 27. 2011: Panelist at American Conference Institule's 12th Fel'A Boot 
Camp. "Third Party Auditing & Moniloring:' Chicago. Illinois. Pnj,,,cri'oinl 
supplied. 

JUlle 1. 20l1: MaYl')' Brown Wcbimlr presentation as parlor In FOCllS Corporate 
Litigatioll WebS.:r!.:" "Strategic, Legal, and Ethieallssucs in Providing Separate 
COllosello Employees ill Cane! Inwstigations.'· Chicago, Illinois. PowerPoint 
and audio recording supplied. 

Deccmb':T 9. 2010: Global Financial Markets initimlv\: Tdccolllcrcncc. "ITPA 
IJpdatc: Congress Qucsti()llS DO.! FCPA !'nl()recmem Program:' Chicago, 
Illinois. Audio recofdil1~ supplied. 

November 16-18.20 I 0: l'rcscllwtionti (0 the bar associations of Lima, Peru and 
Bogata. Columbia through the lmernalinnal Bar Association, "Foreign Corrupt 
Practices }".ct: Risks andlllfeats of Corruption and tbe Legal Profession." Lima, 
Peru and Bogota. Columbia. PmVc'I'Point supplied. 

July 14.2010: Presentali()n to Summer Associates al j\l,lycr Brown LLI'. 
"Opening Statements." Chicago. Illinois. The Powel'Point is substantially similar 
1.0 the onc lIsd in the July J 1. 2011 presentation. 

May 18. 20 I il: Presentation to Navtcq. "Foreign Cormpt Practices Act:' Chicago. 
Illinois. Powcl'Poim suppli<:d. .. 

7 
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May 13.2010: I spoke at the s\Vcaring.in oJ'LI.S. Mngistratduclge Sheila 
Finnegan. Chkago. Illinois. Transcript supplied. 

March 19. 20lO: Presentation at the Twentieth Annual DePaul Law Review 
Symposium. '"Trial Technology." Chicago. Illinois. Powerl'oil11 suppIJed. 

Februarv 17. JOW: Directors Roundtable. "WNld Recognition of Distinguished 
Gcncra( Counsel:' recognizing Marc S. Firestone. Executive Vice Pre,idcnl. JilT 
Corpuralc & LegaJ Ami;". and Geoeral CoullseL Krall Foods. ItlC. I delivered a 
presentation on the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act. l'o,,"crl'oint and tTUoscript 
supplied. 

January 16. 2010: Presentation t(\ the Legal Department of Norlhcrn Trust on 
"Foreign Corrupt Practices Act: Focus on Financiallnstitutians," Chicago. 
lllinais. I'"wc'rl'oint supplied. 

December 4, 2()()9: Presentation at thc FCI'A/Fraud Conference sponsored by 
Crowe Horwath, "F<Jfdgn Corrupt Pm,ticcs Act: Status RCp0l1 on10fJ9 
Enj()rccmcnt Adivily," Chicago. lllinois. Power Point with notes supplied. 

October 6.2009: I tllught U.S. Magistrate Judge Michael 1\1asoo's John :vlarshall 
Law School class on scUkmenls. I discussed plea discussions Irom the d('!i:mse 
perspective. I have nonoles. tmnscripl or rCClmling. Th" address of Johl1 
Marshall Law School is 315 South Plymouth COUli. Chicago, Illinois 60604, 

June 17, 2009: I'r~~entatiGn to Summer Associates at Mayer Brown Ltp, 
"Opening Statements." Chicago. Illinois. Th.: l'owcrl'oini is substantially similar 
to the one used in tile July 11. :CU 11 presentation, 

May 8. 1009: Panelist Oil a eLE Progmm with t.r.S, District Judge Matthew 
Kennelly. Steve \Vc;ss<lnd Rohert CiH"lilrd commenting on trial aspects ofthc 
movie "M} Cousin Vinnie:' I huw 110 nmes. transcript or recording. but an 
article describing the prcs<:ntation is provided. The prugram was sponsored by 
the law tlnl1 01" Schopf and Webs LLP. One South Wacker Drive. 13th Floor, 
Chicago. Winois 60606. 

Novem~r 6,2008: I'n:scotmiol1 to the minoi, CPA Society, "Current Trends in 
Criminal Tax Enl()r~ement." Rosemont. Illinois, POl\crPoi;1\ supplied. 

October 17.2008: Presentation at the DePaul University Colle!!c of Law, 
"Developments in the Practice of Handling Gmcrnmeni Rcquc;ts to \Vaive 
Privilege," Chicago. Illinois, P,mcrPo;nt supplied. 

July 16. 2()O!i: In FoclIs Corporate Litigation WcbScrles. "Handling Govcmmcnl 
Requests to Wuil'lt Privilege." Chicago. Illinois. I'owcrl'oim. wbite paper, and 
audio recording supplied, 
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JUlle 27, 2008: l'resentnti{'!l to Summer Associates at i\·1uyer Brown tLP, 
"Opening Statements," Chicago, Illinois. The l'owerl'oint is substantially similar 
to the one used in th" July 11. :W! I presentation. 

OclobcT 8. 2007: I'rcscrHalion III Navlcq. "Foreign COlTupt Practices Act." 
Chlcftgo.lllinoi.s. P'l\;crPnint supplied. 

September 19,2007: Presentation to 101m Dc"rc. "Government and internal 
inwstigatiol1s: Identit:ying Issues and Avoiding Mistakes," MoEne. Illinois. 
PowerPoint supplkd . 

.Iuly 27, 2007: Presentation 1\) WMS Gaming. "Foreign Corrupt Practices Act," 
Waukcgan. Illinois. PowerPoint supplied . 

.luly :26, 2007: Pr/;sentalion to Summer Associates at Mayer Brown LLP, 
"Opening Statements." Chicago, lIlinois. rhe l'owerPoint is substantially similar 
to the one used in the July I!. 20 II presentation. 

June 8. 2007: Joint presentation l<l dients and Mayer Brown hmyers with 
PriceWatcrhouscCoopcrs. "Anti"Con'uption &. FCPA Considerations in 
Transactional Due Diligence:' Chicago. Illinois. l'owerPoint supplied. 

March 20. 2007: Speaker al seminar Itl[ \1ayer Bmwnlawyers conducted by 
Ernst & Young and Ma:",,!' Brown, "Conducting Inlernationallnvestigations." 
Chicago, Illinois. Powel'Pninl \Iith notes supplied. 

August 4. 2006: Panelist at "Online Gamhling and the UnitL'{] States" conference 
in London, England, sponsored by World Online Gantbling Lnw Report, ( 
disCILSSed rcecnl indictments of online gambling companies and their OWllers. I 
have no notes, transcript or recording. The addre;;s orthe World Online 
Gmllbling l.aw Report is 17 The Timber Yard. Drysdale Street. London. Nl 6ND. 
United Kingdom, 

June 29, 2()06: Presentation to Summer Associates at l\'layer Brown l.tl>. 
"~Orening Statcmcnts~'~ Chit:ago t IlIinoJs. The J\}\verPolnt is suhstantially similar 
to the one used in tll" July II. 2011 presentation. 

May 1 L 2006: Paneli,,! on presentation 10 BellSolllh I.eg,d Departmcnt on 
"Corporate Perspective on Internal Investigations:' Marietta, Georgia. Notes 
supplied. 

June 21. 2005: Presentation to ::illml1lCr Associates at Mayer 13r()\\1J LLP, 
"Opening Statements." Chicago. Illinois. The Poweri'oint is suhstamiallv similar 
to the one lIsed in the July II. 2011 presentation. . 
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December 14.1004: Speaker at ABA Death Penalty Representation Project pro 
hOllo recruitment meeting. I have no notes. transcript or recording. The address 
of the ABA Death Penalty Representation Project is 740 15th Street NW. 8th 
Fluor. Washington. DC :l0005. 

June 14, 200;!: Presentation to Summer Associates at Mayer Brown tLP, 
"Opening Stakments," Chicago, Illinois. The PowerPoinl is suhslamially similar 
10 the one used in th" July II. 2() 11 presentation. 

Junc 2, 2004: I delivered remarks and presented a Lilctimc Achievement Award 
to Rubclt Helman at the Legal Assistance Foundation or Mdropolitan Chicago 
annualluncheOll. I have llO notes, transcript or recording. The address (lCthe 
Lcgnl Assistance Foundation is J 20 SOllth LaSalle Street. Suite 900. Chicago, 
Illinois 60603. 

1 un.: 26_ 2003: Presentation to Summer Associates at Mayer Brown LLl', 
"Opening Statements:' Chicago. Illinois. The PowerPoint is substantially similar 
to the one used in the July 11.2011 presentation. 

May 22-23. 2003: Remarks at a Practising Lmv Institute seillinar. Chkago, 
Winois. 1 have no noles. transcrip! or recording. and have been unable to recall 
the topic of my remarks. The address of the Pl.I is 81(l Seventh Avenue. 21st 
Floor. :--lew Ynrk. New York IO()l(). 

,hm" :::0. 100:::: Presentation to SllllHllcr Associates at Mayer BrowlJ LLP, 
"Opening Statements." Chicago. Illinois. The PowcrPoint is substantially similar 
to Iheone llsc,d in th",1111y 1 L ~()II presentation. 

May 23, 20(lO: Excellencc inl'n) Bono Services Award Acceptance. h'rleral Bar 
Association and U.S. District Court lilr the Nonhern District of mino;s, Chicago, 
Illinois. I brien, thanked 1he FHA and District Court ./()J' the u\\ard. I have 11'; 
noles. transcript or'rccorJing, Thc address oflhe FHA is Federal Center I'IU1H. 
1',0. Box 1200. Chicago. Illinois 60690. The address oCtile Distlicl C"ut1 is 219 
South Dearborn Street, Chicago. Illinois (>OClO.f. 

April 22, ! 999: I spoke to dicnts at fI Mayer Brown seminar 011 the Foreign 
Corrupt Practices Act. I have no 11oles, transcript or recording. The address of 
Mayer BrowlI is 71 SOUlh \Vackcr Drive. Chicago. lIIinob 60606. 

:--lovcll1her 13. 1997: I spoke to my son's 8th gruel" class at Herrick .II'. High 
Scho{)[ about careers. in !he It,,,,·, [have Ill) note~~ transcript Of rc\:orcling. The 
school is locmcd at 4435 IVliddaugh Avcnue, Downers Grove, llIinois 60515. 

December 1995: Presentation about the U.S. criminal legal system to a group of 
visiting proSt'Clltors from Poland. I have 110 l1otes. transcript or recording. The 
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presentation was hdd al Mayer 131'0\\11, 71 South Wack.:r Drive, Chicago, Illinois 
60606, 

Summ.:r J 994 Summer 2001: Presentation to Summer Associates at i\fayer 
Brown. LLP. >'Openin~ St"tements.'· Chicaf;o. minois, The !'owerPoim is 
substantially similar 10 the one llsed inlhe July 11.20 II presentation, 

November 18. 19<)3: Panelist un all cuvi!'Ol1Il1clltallaw pane! III Kent Law School 
discussing criminal environmental enl'lrccmcnt. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. The address oj'the law school is 565 West !\dams. Chicago, Illinois 
60661. 

Ocwber 13. ]993: Participated in a 101'wn I(lr ,andidates funning li)r (he Downers 
Grove District 58 School Roard. I have no noles, transcript. or recording. but 
press covemge is slipplied. The address or Dowllers Grove Grade School [)blri..:l 
58 is 1860 63rd Street. Downers Grove. Illinois 60516. 

February 1993: Remarks during a farewdl reception hosted by the U,S. 
Attorney's Of1ice Ji)1' the Nonhcl'll District of Illinois. I have 110 notes. transcript. 
or recording. hUl press coverage is supplied. The addn:ss oftbe U.S. Attorney's 
Office is 219 South Dearborn Street. Chicago. Illinois 60604. 

August 17.1992: Remarks at the U.S. Attorney's 0111,(' to visiting Russiun court 
olli<:ials regarding the U.S. criminal legal system. I have no notes. transcript ()r 
rcco!~ling. Thl" address oftbc (i.S. Atll1rllCY'S Olllcc is 219 South l)<:arborn 
Street, Chicago. Illil10is f>060-i. 

May 1, t 992: R.:marks at the U.S. Allorney's Ollice to visiting Canadian Queens 
C(lunsel investigators regarding the U.S. criminal legal system. ! have no notes. 
transcript tlf recording. The addr"ss urlhe U,S. Al1orn{~y's Onke is 219 South 
Dearborn Street. Chicago. Illinois 60604. 

April 29. 1992: Remarks at the U.S. Attorney's Omec to visiting TaiwMese 
investigators regarding the U.S. eriminallcgal system. I have no nOles. transcript 
or n:cording. The address "flile U.S. Attorney's omce is 219 South Dearborn 
Street. ChiZago, .Illinois 60(,04. . 

March 3. 19'J2: 0rcnil1~ remarks regarding criminal enttlrccrnent priorities althe 
Environmental PlOtccti()ll Agency's Environmental Criminal Enforcement 
seminar. I have 110 !lotes. transcript or recording. The address of the 
Environmental Protection A"ency is 77 West .lackson Bllulevard. Chicago. 
Illinois 60604. .. . .. 

January 7, 1992: Speaker at FBl training seminar on dealing with inlonnants. 
Quantico FBI training fadl;tv. QUlIntico. Virginia 22134. I have no notes. 
transcript or recording. 
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Murch 22. 1991; Evaluator at National Criminal Justice Trial AdvoCHC)' 
Competition. John Marshal! Law School. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 
The address of the jaw school is 315 S,)uth Plymouth Court. Chicago. lIlillois 
60604. 

May 18. 1990: Sp"'lkcr at a seminar of the Criminal Investigation Division of the 
lRS regarding net worth method oJ" proof in crimitmltax proseclitions. J haw no 
nOles. transcript or recording. The (Iddrcss Oflilc IRS is 230 South Dearbom 
Street. Chicago. Hlinois 60604. 

January 24. 1990: Speaker ahOUl jltry selection to U.S. District Judge Marvin 
Aspen's Northwestern Law' School class. ! haw no notes. transcript or recording. 
The address ofth,~ law school is 375 East Chicago Avenue, Chicago. Illinois 
60611. 

September 14. 1989: Speaker at DePaul Law Schoo] Career Day aboul careers in 
ihe government. I have BO notes. transcript or recording. The address of the law 
school is 25 Eas! .IacKsonlloulc\'ard. Chicago, Illinois 60604. 

Fehruary I. 1989: Speaker at Northwestern University Law School seminar 011 

("deral criminal law cnl'tm:cmcnl. I have no nOles. transcript or recording. The 
address ofille law school is 375 East Chicago Avenue. Chicago. HIinois 60Gll. 

1988 1'193: On approximately I"ur occasions. I \\-as an it1Slru~!()r at the 
Department l1fJwnicc Advocacy Institute in \VushinglOn. D,C. All or1hc classes 
dealt with trial and appellate advocacy. I have no notes. transcript or recording. 
The address oflho Department oOus!i.:c is 950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW. 
W<lsllingtol1. DC 2053(). 

December 2. 1982: Presentation on Search and Seizure Requirements at a I1.S. 
Department of Agric.ulture Training Seminar. J have no notes. trallscript or 
recording. The addn:ss of the DCpm1ml'rll of Agriculture is III ;-..Jorth Crmal 
Street. Chicago, Illinois 60606. 

e. List all inrcrviews you have given to newspapers. magazines or other 
pllbllcations. or mdio or television stations. providing the dates ofthcse 
interviews and four (4) copks "fllle clips or transcripts "fthese intervi",,,"s where 
they arc available to you. 

Tilis list represents all interviews I have given!o newspapers, magazines or otiler 
publications. or radio or television stations through searches of'my memory. my 
11les, local newspaper archives. and Internet databases. I have tried mv best to list 
all oj'the111 here, although there may be some thai I have t1(1\ been able' to r("!;all or 
iclcmify, 

12 
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Tomo~h Murakami Tsc. lmpaci (~l flllil Delliullo Mad()fIDcpll~1' Deharcd. 
WashinglOnl'o:;t. Aug. 13, 20(),) (quotes reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy 
supplied. 

Tomoch Murakami 1'5':. Mudotf'Sefllenccd 10 15() Yew's. Washington Post. JUll': 

30. ~()()9 (quotes rcprimctl in multiple outlcts). Copy supplied. 

Diana B. 1 knriqu~s. \ViIliurn K. Rashbaum and luchery K,.uw.:, (,'uill}' Plea is 
bpcctcd br Mado!!: New York Times, Mar. 7,200') (quotes reprinted ill multiple 
outkts). Copy supplied. 

Press Release. "cp. ('ross Appoints 1'0111 Durkin ai' Special COWlSI!/ on Ethics, 
Illinois General ;\sscmbly. Feb. 5. l009. Copy supplied. 

Bill Byrns. Fills Asks/i)l' .iJore Prep Time. Daily Joumal (K,mkakce.lIlinois), 
July 20.2008, Copy supplkd. 

Chuck (iouuic. Ol1e Lawman. Tko i"'ilIag<:s. ABC 7 News. June 19.2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Jeffrey Mcitmdt. iill' ('''j> .kcu.ved ojDl'chrstl'OIing P!'Us/flllliflll ScanT. Chicago 
Tribune. June 5. 2008. Copy ,mpplie(L 

Nora Lockwood Tooher. I l!I{'WII 71';0/ LaB},c,' Discllsses 7llkil1K F:'XI'eJ'I.\' Dmt·n. 
Lawycrs Weekly USA. Apr. 7. J008. ('tlpy supplied. 

Mary Wisniewski, HUl'd 10 Fl11d.llllT ,,/'Lord Block \ Peas. Chicago Sun-Times. 
Mar. 14.2007, Copy supplied. 

Pandist on Chicago Tonight. WTTW-TV. disCllssiflg the trial of Conrad Hlack. 
Mar. 12. 2007. Transcript sllJlplj.:d. 

Panelisl on Chicago Tonight, WrrW-TV, discussing the arrest and indictment of 
20th Ward ,\Idcrman Arcnda Trollunan, Jan. 11. 2007. Trill1script supplied. 

Mike "nlan. Raising Iile Bar, Daily Soulhlown. Sept 3. 2006. Copy supplied. 

UB Couple Plead Guilly /11 IVildli/" ('lw}'g".I. The Doings. Apr. 27. 2006. Copy 
supplied. 

Panelist un Chicugo Tonight. WTTW-TV. discussing the ",:rdict in th¢ case 
against tonner {i\)wmor (k'orgc Ryan. Apr. 17. 20n6. Transcript supplied. 

Michael Higgins. An Gtlll"':I' O"'l1f1' Adm!ls SlIlugglil1ii,. Chicago Tribune. ApI', 
16.10()6. Copy ,,,,,plied, 

13 
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Natasha Korcdd, .11'/ (Jalh"y Owner (iuil(1' in Bird Case: [/<'111.1' Jlad Feathers 01 
Protected Species, Chicago Sun-Times, Apr. 15. }006. Copy supplied. 

Panelist ou Chieago Tonight. WTTW-TV. disclissing the corruption trial of 
tbrmer Go\'emor George R,fln. Mar. J7. }006. Transcript supplied. 

Jim Collins. OB ('oJlple Break Em/angered .'ii,!'ci!!S L<IlI"S. The Doings. Jan. 19. 
2006. Copy supplied. 

Rummana Hussain. An (JuIIElY ftlcing Charges olillegallmpons: Sold ANi/aelS 
Made/hun Endangered Species. Fed, Say. Chicago Sun·Times. Jan. II. 2006. 
Copy supplied. 

Rudolph Bush, J Charged ill Smug!<ling Case. Chicago Trihune. Jan. 11.2006. 
Copy supplied. 

Suburban Chicago Couple Indicted/or Sinugg!ilJg EIU/ui1f.!.cred Animal 
:\ferciulI1dise. Ass(lciuted I're,s, Jail. 1 (), 2(1)6. Copy suppii<.:d. 

John Flynn Rooney, .4 F<llIIily .Vame Widell" KIlO1r11 ill ('hicu,~{) '.' L<'}!,(ll World. 
Chicago Daily Law Bulletin. Nov. 25. 2005. Copy supplied, 

Taped .interview at '\1ayer Brown with l'<:portcr Carlos llcmandcz or radio slatiol1 
WBEZ-FM regarding Bob Cooley and First Wllrd con-uption. May 31,2005. The 
interview never ull'cd, I have no notes. transcript 01' r0i.:~')[Jing. 

!nterview with! mId Levin [<11" an au\ohiogrupby \\rittcl1 by Robert Cooley with 
the assistance of! lillell.cvin cntitbL When Corruption WlIS Kin:.;, Persells 
Publishing. Oct. 2004. Excerpts ofilllcrvicw supplied. 

David Jackson. ';1 Dea/h Wisl,·. Chicago Tribunc. Aug. 20.2004. Copy suppli~d. 

Alison Frank~L I'alrh'k (·(Jllins. 38. American Lawyer, MlIY 2003 Copy 
supplied. 

I.auric Cohen. Metra GelS Sltbpocna Ii,,' Rl'corcl,. Chicago Tribune. Apr. ! 3. 
2002. Copy supplied. 

Sleven R. Strahler. (hicugo Observer. Crain' s Chicago Business. Feb. 21, 2000. 
Copy supplied. 

Tony Gordon_Harrah \' Jumps info the (',,",j,m Ballfe. Chicago Daily Hemld. 
Nov. 25.1999, Copy supplied. 

AriHn Campo-Flores. illt' Pro BOlIO Prince, American Lawyer, JlIlle 1999. Copy 
supplied. . 

14 
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James P. Miller, sn' SlIit Alle[lc,\ Er·()tJicial oj Allle(' Shared Inside Datil. Wall 
Slreet Journal. 0,,1.1.1997. Copy supplied, 

i-.1alt O'Collnor. E\'·Al/lec ('hairman IJroke Insida'/l1jiml1t1lio!1 Rules. ,'in' 810',\'. 
Chicago Tribune. OCi. I, 1997. Copy supplied. 

Pandist on Chicago Tonight WTTW. discussing issues relating 10 pmsccutoriai 
misconduct. December 17. 19%. Vidco rccording supplied, 

Panelist on Chicago Tonight WTTW. discllssing issues relating to Operation 
Silver Shovci. January 10, 1996. Vilko J'ccording supplied, 

Darryl Van Duch, 1'lIll'Olfil1[1 111,- hilures. Nutional. Law Journal. Dec. 18, 1995. 
Copy supplied. 

William Smith. Chicago eWj). SlIi! Alleges IVe ]iai<kd Futures Firm, Chicago 
Sun- rimes. t\ov. 13, 1995. Cl'PY supplied, 

Maureen O'DonnelL Remolds /(} lilkf fhe Siand. Chicugo SUD-TimeS, July 16, 
1995. Copy supplied, 

Rick Wion, Dis/. 58 Ayes SJIl Million COJII[luter Upgrade. Daily Hemld. June 17. 
1995. Copy supplied. 

I ,mira McKee, Durkin Brollras "I/('eeni as Tealll Players, Downers Grove 
Reporter, Feb. 24, j 995. ('opY supplied. 

Jan Crawford Greenburg. Crime ,lka.Hlre Seen as ;\!ain(l' ,\)·mbo/ic. Chicago 
Tribune. h:b. 11, 1995. Copy supplied. 

Anurew Martin, ('!'liS Lund, an ;;I/,RI1I1' Lew" Derenl'e re"m. Chicago Tribune. 
Sept. 20. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Maureen O'DonnelL lleYJlold,' ·ittol'J)ey, Iillr,' ('i1l1raclcr, Chicago Sun-Times, 
Aug. 28. 1994. Copy supplied. 

Campaign ad ltl!' Downers GI'()VC Dhtrict 58 School Hoard Candidacy, Oct. 25, 
1993. Copy supplied. 

Eighf Seck Four Selils ill Dis/. 58. Suburban UFE Graphic. Oct. 16, 1993, Copy 
supplied. 

William 11. Duvall Ill. Eight Candidates Rrll1ji".lJi.~lricr 58 Board. The Doings, 
Oct. 15. 19')J. Copy supplied. 

15 
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Cris Cannody, nw jJ,VL S</II~c:,e, National Law Journal. May 3, )993. Copy 
supplied, 

Book 'em Rico, FlllUl'es Magazine, Fcb. J, 19'1), Copy supplied. 

Har\'cv Berkman. Durkin Mm'"s II! .\f(1\'el', Brow" & Plull as Dill'! F'm/ll /Ioli 
7i'ia! ,\'elllcs, Chicago Lawyer. Feb, 1903, Ct>py supplied, 

l'rosecltlor .Ioios Loop La", Firm, (,min's Chicago Business • .lan, 25, 1993. Copy 
supplied. 

William Grady, Bill Crawfbrd. and John O·Brien.l'ro?;ram to Strive/ill' Yotllh 
Justice. Chicago Tribune. Jan, 19. 1993, Copy supplied, 

Jolm Flynn Rooney. Farmer Judges I'romincl1I ill ROIl Tria/. Chicago Daily Law 
Bulletin. Jan. 18. 1993. Copysupplid. 

Rosalind Rossi. Rolf li'l'liier SpilL' Guilty 011 / I Co 11111,\', Acqllillcd (irMurder 
Case Fix, Chicago SUll-Time" Jan, 16.1993. Copy supplied. 

Rosalind Rossi. isl Ward hl,,[ Dal(' ,\6/ De,'pite ,\lar£:1' 's Healih. Chicago Sun
Times. No\,. 21. 1992. Copy supplied, 

.lanel Kidd Stewm1, ('ourt Uphold, MoSI ,"'oyl,,:ulI-Case ('ollnls, Chicago Sun
Times, Oct. 31, 1992. Copy suppii(:d. 

John O'Brien. 5 lndicted ill }'ugo.l'iil\, .. /n/ls Case, Chkago Tribune. Oct. I. 1992, 
Copy supplied. 

Greg Burns. }"''':/<'I''< 7Iy 0111 Xnl' flalld Sfgllal: Hell". George '. Chicago Sllll

Times. Dec, 11. 1991. Cnpy supplied, 

Rosalind Rossi. j) 'Arco Foce.' ';5-)'/', rerlll in Bribe;:\' ('om'ie/ion. Chicago Sun
Times. Dec. 8, 1991. Cop)' supplied, 

Rosalind Rossi. f) >11'<'0 GlliI~1' in Brine Case. Chicll~O Sun-Times., Dc". 7. 199 i, 
Copy supplied. 

Mal! O·C(>nllOI'. /) 'Arm ('ol1l'ieled ()/iJrib,,·J(Ikin)<. Chicago Tribune. Dec. 7. 
I <)91. Copy supplied . 

• )'rare ,,'enator John D '"1re'0 COIII'ieted ill Bri/JI!JY. Corruption Trial. Associated 
Press. Dec, 7, 1991 (quotes reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied, 

Mall O'Connor. Jill:!' 1'1r(IS 7iqJe Utili! jil Agree ,%i"hh is (jui/ty. Chicago 
Tribune. Sept. 25. 1991. Copy supplied. 
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Rosalind Rossi, hilt' o/llre Tape S'hields (illiily,' .JlIrOl~1 ('Dln'icl Er·./udge, 
Al10Tney o/Brib/:!!}', Chicago Sun·Times, Sept. 25, 1991. Copy supplied, 

Rosalind Rossi, !:x.Judge Shield, (illillY olBribe,),: Jllmr.l' AlwJ Com';el Lu":reF 
Pal De Leo, Chicago Sun·Times, Sept. 24, 1991. ('(IPY supplied. 

Matt O'COllnor, 7i~1"er El'wpe\' Jail Term by Coopera/illg in Trial, Chicago 
Tribune, JUlle 15. 1991. Copy supplicd. 

Malt 0' Connor. 8 Soybean hade!'s Sen/meed fO .Jedl, Cliicago Trihune. May 25. 
1991, Copy supplied. 

Tamnra Starks, Soyhcan Traders ,<;('I1/£'ne:,," 10 IIf'lO 37 :lif0/1Iils in Prison. 
Associated Press, May 24. 1991. Copy supplied. 

John G0/111un. L):·PI'{}Sei:ulOr (,llllrg"d lri/f! Tax I'hwd. Chicago Tribune, 
Apr. ! R. t 991. (\lpy supplied. 

D(lvid Jackson, ,Jt\/1n O'Brien, and Art Barnum. Po/ice fJrllltlliz)': Ifu". 
IYidc,lpr"ad is ;I~, Chicag,)Tribun~. Mar, 24.1991. Copy supplied. 

Laurie Cohen and William Grady. A Hung .hllT on Tnuiing Probe!; E(feclin'l1ess, 
Chicago Tribune. Mar. 24, 199L Copy supplied. 

Mary \Visniewski. J;,1/"('II{(1I1 Picks Tet/III, /V'l/lIe.l· Durkin I,ll A.lsi,lanl. Daily Lml 
11l111~tin. Jan. 16, 1991. Copy supplied. 

Scotl McMu!1'uy, More Traders Ar!! E¥peCli'" 10 Plead (iuil(r ill Chicago 
COll1l11odities Prone. Wall Street Journal, Jan. i I. 1991. Copy supplied. 

Charmain Kosek. Chic'ago /'I)iilinli Figllf'e.I /rulicled United Press lnternationaL 
Dec. 2U. 19')0. Copy supplieci. 

John GOI1Jlun. 3 l'l<:ad Guilly ill JUin: Sewn. Chicago Tribun.:. Dcc. 20. 1989. 
Copy supplied, 

Art Pctacquc, Walker '.\' Tillie ill)ai/ NilS ('ollslrllCli1'(!, Ltlll'yet Sal's, Chicago 
Sun·Times. Jun" 23, 1989. Copy,upriicd, 

Bcrnnrd Schocnhurg. I':x·(jol'emll}' Rdeasl!d fi'l1m Federal PrisOIl in Aii/me.I'u/a. 
Associated Press, June 23,1989 (reprinted in multiple oullels). Copy supplied. 

l\4arcelfa S. Kreiter. E,··Ciorcmor [:j'eed/rom Fel/<'I'all'rison. United Press 
1l11crnUlionaL JUIlC 22. 1989, Copy supplied. 
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Denise Grny. {)('(vm/ler J)'easIIIY COIl/rael Plunges I 7//6, Bond Buyer. 01ov. 7, 
1988. Copy supplied. 

Deborah Nelson. S&L Fllilun: CoSl: 523 Millio/1. Chicago Sun-Times, July 3. 
1988. Copy supplied. 

Jerry DeMuth. Forma /II. (j()\'(mwl' Sentenced in S&L Fraud. National Mortgage 
News. Dec 7,1987. Copy supplied. 

Former Illinois (im'emal' :;,,/1/el1('e<l to '7 rears. United Press International. Nov. 
20, 1987. Copy supplied. 

lIIinilis fx-(jol'e/'l1()r Given 7·J'eul' Prison Term. Lus Ang,'les Times. Nov. ~(). 
1987. Copy supplied. 

William B. Cnlwl{)rd Jr.. Walker Sel1lmcd fo -; Jears. Chicago Tribune.l\'o\·. ::W. 
1987. Copy supplied. 

William C. Hidlay. Forll1er Governor Semel/ceil 10 Sewn Yeal'S il/ Prison. 
Associated Press. Nov. 19. 1987. Copy supplied. 

Mauriee l'ossIey, BankeI' Gels Probalit!/1 in Cormplioll Sling. Chicago Tribune. 
SepL 5.1986. Copy supplied. 

LtIlrl'crl'lc"d, (iuilly lu Sui RepONing Income. Chicago SUIl,Times. ApI'. 9. 
1986. Copy suppli~d. 

Maurice Possley aJ1d Bill Bamlnm. 3 Men fndiclCd i11 Jet·Scl Drug U""x. Chic<1go 
Tribune. Jan. 31. 1986. Cop: supplied. 

Fllgilivc 1.lIu)'"r Re/llmed 10 City. Chi<:ago Tribune. Apr. 26. 1985, Copy 
,upplicd. 

Phillip J. O'Connor ant! Lioyt! Green. COlllplail1ls oj'Vote /;/'(111<1 :l101lI1i. Chicago 
Sun· Times. Feb. 23. 1983. Copy supplied. 

J Charged in f'hfJI(J' ,\Jtlrritlgesli,,' Alien,\'. Associmed Press. Aug. 20. 1982. 
Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: St.ate (chronologically) any .iudicial oflices you have held, induding 
positions as an administrative law jUdge, whether such position was electcd or appointed. 
and a description ofli1cjurisdictio!l oreaeh sHch court. 

I huve not sen'cd as ajudgc. 

III 
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;1, Approximately how many cases hun" you presided ovcr thm have gone to verdict 
or judgment? 

L Of lhC'se, approximately whm percC'!11 were: 

jury trials: 
bendl trials: 

civil proceedings: 
crimina! proceedings; 

(~'b 

'''% IlolallOO%1 

IlowllOO%l 

b, Provide citations f'Jr all opinions you have written. including concurrences and 
dis,enls. 

c, For each "rthe 1 0 lllost signiticant cases OWl' which you presided. provide; (l) a 
capsule summary of the nature lhe case; (2) the ott"omc of the Case; (3) the name 
and contact il1ihrmulion for counsel who had a signilicalll role inlhe Irial of the 
cas": and (3) the citation oftbe case (ifrqlOrtcd) or the docket numb~r and a copy 
orlh.: opinioll orjudgmcll1 (ifnol reported). 

d, For c~H;h of (he 10 most signilic3m opinions you have wrillen. provide: (II 
citations lor those decisions (hal were puhlished; (2) 11 copy (1fthose dedsions that 
were not published; and {3j the names and contacl ini()flllutio!l lor the at10meys 
who played a significant w!e in the cuse, 

c. Provide a list of all cases in \\ hich certiorari was requested or granted, 

f. Provide a brid summary (If und citations itw all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment W!lS 

aHimlcd with significant criticism of your substantive or procedu!'al rulings, If 
uny of the opinions liMed were not ot11ciaily reported. provide copies oflhe 
opinions. 

g. Provide it dl,,':scdpHon of the number nnd percentage of your decisiuns in whkh 
you issued allunpubJisi1cd opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions are Hkxl undJor stored. 

h. Provide citmiol1s for signifkant opinions on federal or slale conslilulional issues. 
together with the citation 10 appellate court rulings on slich opinions. Ifan) of the 
opinions listed were not ofiicially reported, pro\'ide copies "ftlle opinions, 

i, Provide citations to all cases in which you sal oy designation on a fcdcnll ':OUr! of 
appeals, including a oril:f summary of allY opinions you authored. whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring. and <lny dissenting opinions you joined, 

14. Rccusal: If you arc or have been ajudge, identify the oasis by which you have asst!sscd 
the necessity or propriety or rec'llsal (If your court employs an '"automatic'" rceusal system 
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by which you may be recused without your knuwledge. plcase illclude 11 general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases. motions or matters that have 
come beton; you in which a litigant or purty hus requested that you recuse yo lIrself due to 
an asserted conniet of interest or in which) Oll havc recused yourself sua sponte. ldemify 
each Stich ease. and 1(lr eaeh provide the 1",lIowing inj{lITnation: 

I have not served as 11 judge. 

a. whether your feeusal was requested hy u motion or other suggestioll by a liIigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte: 

b. n bricfdcscriptioll oflile asselied coniJic( oCimer<"s\ or other ground it)r n:eusal: 

c. till' procedure you j'lilowed in determining whether or nol ttl r<"cuse yourscll; 

d. your reason Jor recusing or declining to recuse yourself: including any action 
taken to remove the real. apparent or assel1eci conniet of interest or to cure any 
other ground illr rcCllSlll. 

15. l'ubUc Oftkc, l'oliticlll Activities and Affiliations: 

<t. List chronologically any public o!'!ices you haye held. other than judicial offices. 
including the terms of service and whelilel' sllch positions were elected Of 

appointed. If appointed. pkase include the name ofthc individual who uppoinled 
you. Also. state chronologically lilly unsuccessful candidacies you haw hud for 
dective oflice Of unsuccessful nominations for appointed omce. 

Member, District 58 Schoni Board, Downers Grove.lIIinois (1,)93 -1998); 
appointed by the Sello()i Board to finish unexpired term and ckcll'd to four
year tcrm in 199]. 

I have had no unsllccessful candidacies leI!' ciectiye olliec or ullsuccesstbl 
nominations for appointed orne-c. 

h. J .ist all memherships and "nices held in and services rendered. whelher 
compcIlsakd or not to any political !Xlrty lH" election committec_ if you have evt:'r 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign. identify the particulars or 
the (.'ampaign. including the candidate. date:; oflhc campaign. your title and 
responsibilities. 

In 2009. I was appointed hl' lIlinois Represcmat;vc Tom Cross fR-Oswcgo) to 
serve as Special COllllsell" the !louse RepUblicans on Ethics. I held that posi!i(ln 
until 20 JO. 
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When my brother, Jim Durkin, run t(n' the U.S. Senat.: in 2002, I encouraged 
fi'iends to contribute to his campaign. handed out some pamphlets ,l1 ,I tmin station 
onC' day. and also put up some yard signs. 

16. Legal Cal'eel': Answer ca~h part separately. 

:to Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience uncr gmduntion 
n'om luw school including: 

i. wlwther you sC'n't'd as clerk to a judge. and if so. the name "flhe judge. 
the court and tile dates of the period you were a derk; 

From 1979 to 1980, 1 served (IS II law clerk w the Honorable Stanley 
J. Roszkowski. U.S. District Judge tbr the Northern District of 
Illinois. 

ii. whether you practked alone, lind if,o, the addresses and dates; 

1 have no! practiced law alolle. 

iii. the dales. mUll.;S and addresses of law firms or ot1ices. companies Of' 

govcmmcmal agencies with \vhieh you have heen "nitlated. and the 
nature ol'your alliBation "lill ea;;h. 

1980 1993 
United Stutes AtlDrney's omce lor the Northern District of Illinois 
n 9 South Dearhorn S U'eel 
Chicago. II, 6060.:j 
;\,,;s('lnt United Sinies /\uorney (1980 - J 993) 
Deputy ChicL Speciall'mscculions Division (l988) 
Chief: Criminal Receiving and Appellate Division (1989) 
Chief: Sp",ciall'ro,ccutions Division (1990) 
Firs! Assistunt United Stutes ;\1IOI'!1<:.I (1991 1993) 

1993 _. prcsc'l1l 
Mayer Brown LLI' 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago. IL 60606 
I'mtne1' 

iv. ",hether yOU serwd as a mediator or arhill'ator in alternative dispute 
resolm;nl1 proceedings and. if's". a descriptilHl of tile 10 most significant 
maUers with which you were involved in that capacity. 

1 hme not servecl as a mediawr or arbitrator in alternatiw displI!e 
resolution proceedings. 

21 
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b, Describe: 

L the general character ur YOllr law practice and indicate by dare when ils 
character has changed over the years, 

:vly !lIW pr,l\Ctice lh'm 1980 to 1993 exclusively involved 
investigating and prosecuting ledcral criminal cases for the U,S, 
Attorney's Office. When I began working in the oflice. I primarily 
invcstigated. indicted and tried relatively sll1lightlorward bank 
robbery. postal theil, narcotics, immigration and firearms cases. ! 
also prcparc<l a number l,fappdlate blicfs and argued before the 
Seventh Circliit neariy a ullzcn times, My ease load cwntllally 
developed into investigating and trying more complex cases. 
Illduding hlrge scale narcotics matters. commouitics. sccurillcs and 
tax li'fiUd. and political COITupli()I1, 

Maintaining my own casdoud, I also held a number of supervisory 
roles in the ornee, As a Deputy Chief of Spedall'roscclltions. 1 
superviseu a number of senior atWrncys and rev1cwed their cases. all 
of which invnh'ed complex tinancial and political corruption 
investigations. As Chief of the ('liminal Receiving and Appellate 
Division.] was rcsp,lllsible for the supervision and training of the 
office's newest attorneys. as wdl as overall supervision oral! 
criminal appeals, ,\s Chief of the Special Prosecutions Division. I 
had supervisory responsibililY /(>r allllfthe senior Iuw},crs in the 
divis;ml. along with Jl1onilOring every major il1\estigalion and trial 
the olliec was handling, As First Assistant UniKd States Attorney, I 
was gencraOy rcs,pon&ibJc for the review and supervision of every 
criminal and civil malter in the omee, In the absence of tile U,S. 
Attorney. I served as Acting U.S, Attorney. Finally. in all oflh..: 
seniN level supervisory positions I held. I oHell was consult.::d on 
trial issues. 

\Vhen I began at Mayer Brown in 1993. much or my practice focused 
on white collar criminal ddense and inlemal investiualions. The nature 
of my pmctice quickly changed to a mix Df civil and~criminal1itigation, 
I b¢gHtl to handle patent litigation. and it 11<1, remained a part oj'my 
practice since. especially in the pharmaceutical patent area, I have 
primarily been involved in securities litigntion, civil rights litigation. 
consumer class action liliglllion. product liabili1y litigation and criminal 
deicIlsc. :Vfuch "rthe cOl11mcl'CiuJ litigalion involves damage claims 
that oHcn exceed $50 million. In my white collar criminal defense 
practice. ! have conducted a large number or internal investigations. 
havc represented corporations and individuals in dealings with the 
Department oLlustlcc. the SEC nnu the ('j·TC, My practice i:, 
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nationwide, and I have appeared in n number of ("clem! and slate courts 
outside of Chicago. In the pment and civil rights areas. I have 
represented both plaintiffs and defendants. In the securities. product 
liability, consumer and criminal areas. I have always represented 
defendants. My criminal practice primarily relales In white collar 
ofTenses. except t{.,r my pro bono dients. In that regard. I have 
rcprescntcd clients who have been charged with a wide vurielY of 
offenses undcr Title ilL Title:; L and Title 26 oflhe U.S. Code. 

Ii. your typkal clients and the areas at each period of your legal career. if 
any. in ,\hieh youlm\e $pcciali7cd. 

While serving as an Assisllll11 Uniled States /\ttorney. I represented the 
United Statc~ in federal fdony and misdemeanor prosecutions. While in 
private praclice. I hale often represented large col1mratinlls. including 
financial institutions such as JPMorgan Chase and nnc: phannaeclitical 
and hcalthearc companks. Stich as Abbott Laboratories and Baxter 
I1calthc~ln::; and.(1 Humber ofintcrnationnlaccouming firms, law flrms. 
inslJrt:rs~ ldccommUt1lcmions cOlnpanJcs~ investment companies, and 
energy compunks. I hal'e also frequently represented individuals both in 
civil and criminal areas. 111ll1Y pm bonn cases, ! have typically 
represented indigent defendants charged with various crimes. tbough I 
have also occasionally represented these individlmls in civil matters. 

C. Describe thl' percentage of your practice that has been in liligatinn and whether 
you appeared in court /fcqllcntly, occasionaHh <1r not at all. !fllle frequency of 
YDur appearances in court varied. describe :mch nlriancc. prtTviding dates. 

100% ol"my practice has been inliligatioll or litigation-related (i.e., imermll 
investigations), J hnve appeared ill cOlu1 trequcntly since 1980. i\S an 
;\ssistant United Stales A!torney. I arr.oarcd ill court on a nearly daily hasi" 
Since joining Mayer Brown III 1993. I have continued tn appear in court 
frequently. though less so than as a prosecUlor. 

i. Indicate the pacentagc nfyoul"]1l"actice in: 
1, l\:dcral courts: S!I% 
2. slate coL1l1s of record: 1O% 
3. ,'ther courts: 0% 
4. administrative agencies: 101% 

ii. Indicate the percentage ofyollr practice in: 
1. civil proceedings: 60~!{, 

2. criminal proceedings: 40% 

d. State the number of cases in court, of record, induding cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdkl. jUdgment or tinal decision (rather 
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than settled), indicating whdher you were sole CN!11sd. chief counsel. or associate 
cDunseL 

J estimale that r bave tried approximaldy 80 cases to verdict. Approximatdy 65 
of those were \\i1,'11 ! was in the U.S, Attorney's Omee. some lasling several 
months. In privme practice. I have tded approximately 15 cases to verdict with 
several jury trials lasting three months. The "'5l majority ofthesc Cilses wen: 
tried in federal courl. When at the U.S. Attoffley's Onkc. my responsibilities 
were usually divided equally with a trial partner. To 11\,' extent there wus a first 
chair (chiefconnsel i on the case. I was typically the first chair on all but my 
earliest cases. Sine!;; I have been in private practice, ! have typically tried cases 
with Niler counsel. but I have always been chicI' counsel. 

""hat percentage of these trials were: 
1. jury: 75% 

non-jury; 

t'. Describe your pmcl iee, if any, bcti:>rc the Supreme Court of the United States. 
Supply l<llJr < 4) copic~ of :111)' briefs. amicus or otherwise. and. if applicable. allY 
oral argument tl'anscripts before the Supreme Court in connectiun with your 
prHctice. 

I have never appeared bcllJre lil" Supfl~me Court oflhe United Stutes. 

17. Litig~tion: Describe the ten t I 0) Ilwst signiJicanllitigakd mutters "hich yon pCTsollally 
Ilandkd. whether or not you wcr<: the attorney ofrecortl. Giw the ,iUltiolls, if the cases 
wcre repo!'led .. and the docketl1umber and dale if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance or each case. Identify the party or partks whom you represented; de;;cribe 
in detail the nature ofyottr participation in the-litigation and the linal disposition oftnc 
Gl$C. Also state -us tu each case: 

a. the date or representation; 

b. the name of the emlll antI the name of lht: Judge \11' judges before whom the case 
was litigated; ,md 

c. the individual mum::. addresses, and tdepiJone numbers oj' co-counsel ami or 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

1) Uniled Slaies 1'. Mar(l'. Case No. 90-CR-1 045 ()\i.D. III. 1993). This live-week jury 
trial was held before the I lonorablc Marvin E. Aspen. One of the defendants was a 
Chicagu alderman. while Ihe nther ddcmlanl was a First Ward political official. They 
were charged with causing the payment of brilles in a "ariety or col1li cases and 
administr:nive mutters: J) two org,mi7<.:U crimc murder caSes; 2) an aggravated 
assault case "here il police omccr was nearly beaten to death: 3) a civil case pending 
in Cook COUllty; ami.:!) a zoning dispute. I conuucteu the direct examination of the 
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lIndercover lawyer wilo recorded most uftbe incriminating conversations. the direct 
examination of several other government w'lnesses. amI ,,1st) the rcbuHll! argument. 
The dej\:ndant alderman was fbund guilty and was sentenced to prison. Tht' other 
dc!cndant became ill during trial, his case was severed. and he died hci"'-c he could 
be fe-ukd. 

Co-counsel: 
Michaell Shepard 
Hogan & ilartsoll tLl' 
4 Embarcadero Center. nod Floor 
San Francls,o. CA 94 J I J 

(415) 374-:2310 

Kathl,;en MunJock 
1633 North Hcnnilage Avenue 
Chicago. [L 60622 
(773) 489-5952 

OpposillJLC'()UII~eJ: 
Edward Oenson 
Genson & Gillespie! .Le 
53 Wcst Jackson Boulevard. Suite 142U 
Chicago. 1 L 6U6U4 
(312)726-9015 

Thomas ),,1. B re,'ll 
Tbomas M. Breen & Associales 
53 West j,reboll Boulevard. Sllile 1460 
Chicago. IL 60604-
(312) 3M-JOOI 

2) UnileJ Slal~s I'. S'hields, Case No. (JO-CR-I044 (N,D. 111. 1(92), aiI'd. 999 1'.2<1 I09(J 
(7th Cif. 1993). This six-week jury trial was held bcit)rc the HOIl;;rable lInn" D, 
Rovner. 'rhe dclclld,mls werC the Presiding Judge orlhe Cham:cry Division of the 
Circuit Court of Cook County und an attorney. I'hc)' \vere charged with ext<lnioll and 
lax charges. ! gaw the opening statement and rebuttal argument. conducted the direct 
exumination of se"eral government "jtnesscs including the undercover attorney who 
recor,kd many ofthe incriminating conwrsatiol1s. anu ronductcd the cross
examination of the judgc. BOlh defendants were i()ll!lU guilty and sentenced to 
prison. 

C":fQ!!Illi.~l: 
Michael J. Shepard 
Hogan & [lartson LL!' 
4 Embarcadero Celller, 22nd Floor 
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San Francisco, ('1\ 94111 
(15) 374-2310 

Opposing Counsel: 
Dan K. Webb 
Winston & Strawn LLP 
35 West Wacker Drive 
Chkago, II. 6()60l 
(312) 558-5856 

Steven F. Molo 
MolD Lamken LLP 
540 Madison Avenue 
New York, NY 10022 
(:2Ll) 6{O,8170 

Sam Banks (deceased) 

3) (iniled S"ales 1'. D 'Arc", Case No. lJ()-CR-l 043 <".D. ilL 1992). I was the co-lead 
counsel. This six-week jury trial 1\'" held be!1'lfc the Ilonorablc George W. Lindherg. 
The defendant wa$ an Illinois slate senalor who received bribes to assure passage of 
e,.;J1ain legislation and to pay Cook Count}' ,judges to affect the OUlcomes of cases. 1 
giWC the opening statement ami n~butta! argument. conducted the direct examination 
of se"eral gon:l1lment witnesses. and conducted Ihe cross-examination of several 
delcilse witnesses, The delendant was J{lund guilty and sentenced to prison. 

CO-cOtll1se! : 
Michael J. Shepard 
Hogan & Il::!nson LLP 
4 Embarcadero Center. 2~lld Floor 
San Fr<\Ilcisco, C'A 9411 ! 
(415) :174-2310 

OIlP(lsing_C(lUllse!: 
Edward Genson 
Genson & Gillespie LLC 
53 Wes1 Jackson BouIcY<lr(t Suite 1420 
Chicago, IL 60604 
(311) 726-90JS 

4) 01i(;,dSlrltes 1'. DCIIIPS(l', Case No. 89-CR,68 (N.D, IlL (991),768 F. StiPp. 1277 
(N.D, fli. I lJ91 1. «lTd il1l'arf und rC1' <1 in pari. {inifcd Slates ". Ashman, 979 F.2d 
469 (7th ('iI', 1992), This tour-l11nnlhjury trial involving illegal commodity trading 
in the SOybean pit ofllle Chicago Board ol'Trmlc was held betl)!'e the Honorable 
George M. Marovich, For several years, [ and othcr i\USAs had supervised an FBI 
il1l'csligation \\here um.!crwn:r FBI agems posed as commndity traders and ga1hered 
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~vidC!lcC of illegal trading at the Chicago Board of Trade and Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange. Over 46 traders were c"entually indicted. Th" largest ofthc indictmcnt~ 
related to the soybean pit, where 21 traders were indicted. Ten of them went to triaL 
I gave the opening statement. conducted the direct examination of llumerous 
witnesses including sc\'¢ral COl)pcrtlling \\'itnesses and FBI agents. ~lnd cross
examined one of the two defendants who testilied. All of the defendants were !(nmd 
guilty and sentenced to prison. 

CO-COUllSel: 

Ira I L Raphaclsoll 
Executiw Vice President and General Counsel 
Las Vegas Sands Corp. 
3355 Las Vegas Boulevard South 
Las Vegas. NV WII09 
(702) 733-5503 

Mark L. Rotert 
Stetler, Duny & Roten, Ltd. 
10 South LaSalle Street. Suite 2800 
Chicago. ll. 6()G03 
(312) 338-0214 

Opposing Counsel: 
Michael Monico 
Monico. Pavich & Spcvack 
20 South Clark Street. Suite 700 
Chicago. II. 60603 
(312) 782-8500 

Thomas M. Breen 
Thomas M. Breen & Associates 
53 West Jackson Boubard. SlIitc 1460 
Chicago. II. 60(,04 
1312) JO(), I 001 

Donald Shin.: 
Niscn & Elliott. LLC 
200 West Adams Street. Suite 2500 
Chicago, II. 60606 
(312) 346·7800 

Gordon B. Nash. Jr. 
DrinkcL Biddle & Rcath Lt.!' 
191 Nonh Wacker Drive. Suite 3700 
Chicago. IL 60606 
(312) 56')-1384 
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Ihonms K. McQueen 
Law Of1iccs of Thomas K. McQueen. PC 
135 South LaSalle StreeL Suil" 3200 
Chicago. IL 6()603 
(3 12) 360-S025 

Rovul B. Mm1ill 
Mdrlin. Brown, Sullivan, Roadman & llarlncll. Ltd. 
135 South LaSalle Street. Suite 3200 
Chicago. IL 60603 
(312) 360-5{)()0 

Matthias /\. Lydon 
Winston & Strawn LLP 
35 West Wacker Drive 
Chicago. !L ()0601 
(312) 558-7466 

George B. Collins 
Collins. Barglone &. Vuckovich 
One North LaSalle Sire,,\. Suile }O() 
Chicngo. II. 60602 
(3! 2)445-9175 

5) UniledS/a/cs v. McDmmdl, Case No. gg-CR-I'i9 IN.D. Ill. 1988). This three-week 
jury trial was held bel()re the Honorable James II. A lesia, The ease was pari of the 
Operation UreyJo1'(j investigation imo oflicial COiTUplioll in the Circuit Court of Cook 
Coumy. The de!i:ndant was II Conk County judge who was accused of extorting 
attorneys to pay bribes to him. and then failing to pay taxes on those bribes. I 
conJu~ted the direct ~xaminali"n of several convicted attorneys who were 
c()operating with the government. and conducted the direct examination of sevcrul 
IRS agents. I also gave the dosing argument. Th.: delcndant was lound guilty and 
sentenced to prison. 

Co-counsel : 
Anton R. Valukas 
Jenner & Block LLl' 
353 Nmth Clark Street 
Chicago. IL 60654 
(312) 92.'l<'9(}J 

Opposing Coufl:;d: 
Patrick Tuite (retired) 
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6) Rulel'l'. AMolI Luhora/ol'in. Casc No. lJlJ-2-270t)O-8SEA (Super. Ct. of Wash .• Kin!,: 
Co. 2001). a[fd in pal'! tlnd I'tlCliled il1l'"l'l. liS Wash. Apr. 1080 (Wash. CL App. 
20OJ).a(!'dinparlandrcr'dinparl, 1141'.3d 1182 (Wash. 2005). I was lead 
counsel representing Abbott Laboratories in this suit alleging that it manufilctllrcd a 
defective medical device that pmLiueed fillse p"sitil'c tcs! n:sults in patients when 
used as a cancer marker. The three-month jury trial took place in state court in 
Scattle beline the llonorabk William Dowing. The jury heard over 50 witnesses. 
many dealing with expert sciellli lie testimony 011 medical device manufacturing. 
immunoassay development. medical standard of car~ for diagnosis and treatment of 
gestational trophoblastic disease. and standard of cure in laboratory testing. ! gave 
the opening stat<~ne!ll. most or the closing argument. and conducted direct and cross 
examinations of maIlY or the scienti lie witnesses. The jury returned a $16 million 
verdict in tilvor of the plaimirl: allocating responsibility equally between Abboll and 
co-ddendant University oj' Washington Medical Cenkr. The verdict was allirmed on 
appeaL 

Co-counsel: 
Sheila Finnegan 
t:nited Slates Magistrate Judge 
{:nited States District Court Jar the Northern District \)f Illinois 
Everett McKinley Dirksen United States Courthouse 
219 South Dearborn Street 
Chicago, IL 6060.+ 
(312) .+35-5657 

Bradley S. Keller 
Byrnes, Keller, & CI'll!1lwell LLP 
lOOO Second Avenue. 38th Floor 
Seattle. WA 9810.+ 
(206) 622-2000 

Opposing Counsel: 
.loci D. Cunningham 
Luvcm Law hrm 
Columbia Center 
70t ,·'ifill Avenue. Suite 670() 
Seattle. WA 981 0.+ 
(2116) 4(,7-60t)O 

William .I. Leedom 
Bennett. Bigelow & Leedom. I'.S. 
1700 Seventh Avenue. Suite 19(1) 
Seattle. WA 98lOi 
(206) 622-5511 
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7) Foresl ["b.l. 1'. AMolI Labs .. C\L'" No. 96-CV-159 (W.D.N.Y. 1(98). ,,{rd. 239 F.JJ 
1305 (Fed. Cif. 201l!). I was the lead attorney representing ,\bbotl Laboratories in a 
pharmaceutical patent case involving a product that trealed neonatal respiratory 
distress syndrome. The three-month jury trial was held ill Bulfalo. New York. bct()re 
the Honorable Richard Arc·ura. Abbott Laboratories was the assignee of a patent Ihl!11 
the Japanese inventor dlhc product. which was a breakthrough in (he treatment of 
prematurely born inlants. most of "h0111 died helem: the commercial embodiment of 
this invention became available. Abbou was sued by a company which sought it 
declaratory judgment that their commercial product did not infringe the Ahbott 
patent. Extensive trial testimony "fthe inwntor. experts in the fields Orncol1aloiog}. 
physical chemistry, analytical chemistry. amI other complex sciences were presented 
to the jury. I gave the opening statement. closing argument. and cnnducted direct and 
cross exmninations of over a do/en witn~sses.. The jtl1)' returned a verdict in 1avor of 
Ahhott. The ycrdict was re\'ersed by the trial wurt, and that decision was affirmed by 
the Federal Cirellit. 

Co-counsel: 
Tarck Ismail 
Goldman. Ismail. romasclli. Brennan & BaUln U.I' 
1 North Franklin Street, Suite 625 
Chicago. I L 60606 
(312) 881-5470 

Co-delcndanl counsel: 
John J. Kirby . .If. (retir~d) 
Maintains olliee at Latham & Watkins 
885 Third A venue 
Nc\\ York. NY 10022 
(112) 906-12~2 

Robert J. Gunther . .II'. 
Wilmer. Clltler. Pickering. llale & DOlT tl.1' 
399 Park Avenue 
New York. NY t0022 
(212) 230-8830 

Opposing Counsel: 
Kenneth 13. lierman 
Rores & Gray 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
I'\cw York. NY 10036 
(212) 596-9020 

J ferberl 1". Schwartz 
Ropes & Gray 
121 J Avclllleoflhe I\mericus 

J() 
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"'"w York. NY 10036 
(212) 596-9000 

Richard Barnes (Contact infollnution unkntmn) 

8) UlliledSwles j'. J·f"aikcr. Cas~ No. 87 CR 58-1 (N.D. Ill. I'lS7). I \Vas the lead 
prosecutor in the grand jury im'estigation and indictment of tonner Illinois Gowrnor 
Dan Walker. The case was heard by the llonorablc Ann C. Williams. After Walker 
lell oflke. he purchased a bank. Facing linuncial difficulties. but unable to bmfOw 
1i't1l1l his own bank. he arranged to have loans made in the names of his son and his 
former Naval Academy roommate. Once these indiv'idll<lls obtained the loan funds. 
they passed the money back to Walker. Walker was represented by Thomas Foran. 
the I<mner U.S, A110mey for the Northern District of Illinois. Aller presenting 
evidence Irom the invc,tigation to Walker's allomcy. Walker entered into a pica 
agreement and pkd guilty to bank fraud, I presented the sentencing argument for the 
government. nnd Walker was sentenced to prison. 

Co-counsel: 
Mark D. Pollack 
Palll Hastings LLP 
1911\orth Wacker Drive. 30lh Floor 
Chicago. II. 60606 
(312).J99-6050 

Qpp(~sinf!.~:\lllllliCl: 
Tom Foran (deceased) 

9) We'lis Fargo ,', Erirohusincss. fllc .• Case No. 04-L-1070L (Cook Co. CiL Ct.). I Wll' 

the lead attorney tl)r C!Be in this one-month combined bench and jur)' trial betl)rc the 
Honomblc Richard Goldberg, The subject matter related to breaches or warranties 
regarding commercial mortgage-backed securities. The amollnt of the underlying 
loan was over $11 million. I gave the opening and dosing arguments. and conducted 
the direct examinations ofm)' dient"s major witnesses and the cmss-cxaminmions "f 
the chief witnesses t()r our opponents. The jury reached its verdict where they 
allocated" small portion of the lUull to my client. on October 15. 20 I O. The judge 
delivered his (kcis;ol1 on August 22. 2011 I,)r the ocnch porlion of the case. Ilnding 
for my clienl on some claims and ngainst it on other claims. 

Co-counsel: 
Catherine A. Bermu'd 
Mayer I3ro\\n LLP 
71 South Wacker Dri,,· 
Chicago. I L 60606 
(} 12) 701-8322 

31 
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Opposing Counsel: 
Paul V. Esposito 
Clausen Miller P.e. 
10 South LaSalle Street 
Chicago, II. G06():; 
012)G()6-7969 

Daniel S. Ileller 
Oli vel" .I. Larson 
Adam A. Hachikian 
Fox. Hefter. Sv--ihel. Lcvin & Carroll. LLP 
2()0 West Madison Street. Suite 3000 
Chicago. 1 L 60606 
(312) 224-1200 

A. Craig Heishman 
Philip Kay 
Fleishman & Shapiro. P.e. 
2()[)() South Colorado Boulevard 
Tower One. Suite 9000 
Dcnver. CO 80222 
(303) 861-1000 

JefTrev R. Rosenhcrg 
en lailoran. K()s()Jl~(jcitner & (,"0k. LLC 
650 Dundee Road. 4th Floor 
Northbrook. lL 60062 
(847) 291-0200 

Scot! Anderson 
Stephen e. Veltman 
Pretzd & Stouffer 
One South Wackcr Drive. Suite- 2500 
Chicago. II. 60606 
(312) 346-1973 

1 (l) A"en/is l'harma 1', BlIx/i!!' H('a/rilulI'(' CIII'P" Case No. 06-CV-636 (D. Del. 200S). 
This pharmaceutical patent maller was heard as a private arhitration aller it had bec'!J 
filed in iedcral court. On behalf of B(~xter. I was the- lead attorney. and I delivered the 
opening statement. closing argument and conducted direct examinations of several 
scientilie witnesses. all of whom tesliiied about the complex science relating to the 
development and characteristics of recombinant Factor VlIl. a hlood protein 
developed as a biological drug product to iacilitaIC hlood clotting in patients with 
hemophilia. as well as Ihe historical and ongoing development of dl'llg therapies /,)r 
hemophilia. The results "rthe arbitration arc confidential. 

, ) 
.'-
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t;;o-coullsel: 
Robert J. Kriss 
Mayer BrO\\1l tLP 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago. II. 60606 
(312) 701-7165 

Andrea C. Hutchison 
Mayer Brown LLI' 
71 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, II. 60606 
(312) 701-8516 

Annk M. Rogaski 
Kilpatrick. Townsend. &. Stockton LLI' 
J 080 Marsh Road 
Mcnlo Park. C i\ 94025 
(650) 46:l-760 I 

Philip A. Rovner 
Poner. Anderson &. Corrool1. 1.1.1' 
Hercules Building 
13 13 North Market Street. lith Floor 
Wiiming:toll. DE J 980 I 
(302) 984-1i 140 

Opposing Counsci: 
Doris Johnson Hines 
James B. Monroe 
Finnegan. Henderson. Fambo\\'. Garrell &. Dunner. I.LP 
90J New York Avenue. NW 
Washington, DC :W()(ll 
(202) 408-40()O 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued. 
includin[S signitlcanliiligation which did not progress to trial or legal mattcrs that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature ofyolll' participation in these activities. List 
allY ciient(s) or organi2mion(s) tor whom you perl(lrmed lobbying activities and descrihc 
the lobbying aclivities you performed on behalf of such client{s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: ;\s to any facts requested inlilis question. please omit any informatirJll protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

! have perlormed nO lobbying activities. 

The most signillcant legal activities! have purslIed, other than trials listed in 
number J 7. include (he t()II(lwing: 

JJ 
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I have argued approximately 11 Cilses before the Sewnth Circuit and three cases betore 
the Federal Circuil. r have written sc\'Cral dozen appellate briefs. and edited dozens 
more in my position as chief of tile appellate section in the U.S. Attorney's Oflicc. 

I provided pro bOllo assistance to lhe Jllinois House Impeachment Committee and the 
Special Prosecutor in the Illinois Senate relating to the impeachmlOnt and comiction of 
former (]ovcl1lor Rod Blag(jievich. III particular. lied the effort to persuade the U.S. 
AUol'llcy's OfJiec to release ct.'rtain tape recordings lor use at the trial. and to make all 
FBI agent available to test;fy at the impeachment trial. 

I have represented AT&T Mobility in a c,lnsumcr class action involving over .12 
million class members, making it olle or tile larger class actions ever litigakd. The 
Jairness hearing on a proposed scttkmetll was heard hy U.S. District Court Judge Amy 
J. St. Eve on March 10.2011. and final approval orlile settlement occurred on June 2. 
2011. 

As head of the Mayer Brown Pro Bono Committee. I orgiUlized our "Seventh Circuit 
Project:' atTanging fbI' Mayer Bro\\'n attorneys to be appointed to represent indigent 
parties in hoth criminal and civil appeals hefore the Seventh (,ircuit. To date. Mayer 
Brown attorneys li0111 around the Clluntry have been appointed to repl'ese11l individuals 
in approximatdy 137 appeals. !I.·layer Bn)\\il received the inaugural Justice John Paul 
Stevens Law Firm 1'1'0130110 Award from the Seventh Circuit Bar Association's Pro 
B()l}O and Public Bar Service A wareis COll1mittee in 201 U. 

Finally. as a pand alWMley ol'the Federal ])ef~ndct' Program. I have represented 
dozens of indigent individuals either under investigation or charged with federal 
criminal offenses. I believe all of these malters have been signilicanL Theyal'lilrded 
me the opportunity to represent individuals in iederal criminal cuses. which can occur 
inlrequemly in a large law finn practice. They also allowed me to train younger 
attorncys in the practice of federal criminal defense. 

19. Tcaelling: What courses havc you taught',' For ""Jeh COUI'SC. slalc the title, the institution 
at which ),ou taughtlllc course, the years in which you taught tile wlirsc. and dcsnib<: 
hricOy the su~icct maHer of the course am! Ihc major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course. provide foul' (4) copies to the com mittel'. 

DePaul Law SchooL ;\djunct Proli.:ssor. Advanced Criminal Procedure (1996. 1998 
2000.2(09). Copy oj' most recent syllanus supplictl. 

John Marshall Law SdlOUL Adjunct PI'OJi:ssor. Trial Advocacy (1988 !'19!).! do 
not huve a copy of the syllabus. 

20. I>cfcrrcd Incomel Future Benefits: List (he SOLlr,'cs, amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts from deterred inwme arrangements. stock. options. uncompleted 
contracts and other ruture bcnelits whieh you expect to derive from previous business 
relationships. professional services. lInn memberships. Illnller employers. clients or 
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customers. Describe the arrangements you haw made to he compensated in the ftlllJl'e 
I'lli' any financial or business inl~rest. 

Upon leaving Mayer Brown. ! would receive (I payout ormy capital contribution in the 
amount of approximately $360.000. This amount would be paid 10 me in a lump sum. 
Iypkally about a year ancr my dep:1l1ure. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Sen-icc: Do you have any pIUIlS. cOl11mitments. 
or agreements to pursue outside employment. with ,)1' without compensalion. during your 
service with the conn'? If' so. explain. 

Nonc. 

22. Sources offncomc: List sources and amounts ofal! income received during the calendar 
preceding your nomination and jor the current calendar year. including all salaries. 
dividends. interest. gins. rents. royalties. licensing tees, honoraria. and other items 

exceeding $500 or more (if you pl'd'er to do so. copies ol'the financial digcioslII'e report. 
required by the Ethics in Government Act oj" 1978. may be substituted here), 

Sec attached Financial Disclosure Rt'pOrL 

23. Statement of Net WOI'Ih: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called lor) 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. l'olcnHal Conllic/s of Illteresl: 

a. Identity the 1\1l11ily m~lI1bcr~ or other persons. parties. categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that arc likely to present potential contlicts-oj~jntercst 
when you first assume the position to which you have !lITn nominated. Explain 
how you wOli]d addrc,> <lny such COHIlic! if it "ere to arise. 

Although four of my brothers an: attorneys. only t\\.'o arc fjtrgatol's. and they 
appear vcry illth~4ucntl) inli::dcral coun, If they were to appear before me, I 
would reclise lllyself Scwrnl Assistant U.S. Altol'llc),s in the Northern District of 
Illinois are l,mncr Mayer Bf\mn associates who I worked with on a number of 
cases at \111)'er liro"", If they appeared b~f(lre me, I would disclose that fact 10 
Ih" oppo,ing side. 

While I would no longer have nny limUlcinl interest in Mayer Brown 1.1.1> upon 
my resignation n'om the linn. due to my long limmcial and professional 
association with the firm I intend. lill' a period of at least a few years. to reellse 
myself li'om matters in "hi,h the linn represents any party. 

I do n01 anticipate that any nther tlil11ily members or nthcr persons. pat1ies. 
categories of litigation. and finiil1cial [tI'r3ngemcnls ;lre likely to present potenlial 

3:5 
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conniets of interest. If continued. I would carefully and diligently review cases 
and panies to detenninc ir~ny aetual or potential conflicts of interest were 
present. I would adhere 10 the Code of Conduct for United States Judges. as well 
us other applic:lblc canons and statutory provisions. 

h. Explain how you will resHln: any potential conflict of interest. including the 
procedure YOl! \\ill tbllmv ill determining these areas of concern. 

(fconfirmed. [would hUIll]]c all malters involving actual or potential e,mtliets oj' 
interest through the careful lmd diligent application "fthe Code ol'Condlict n)r 
United Stales Judges, us well as nlher appli~able canons und statutory provisions. 
Where nCCCSSllf), ! wnuld recuse myself or ask thai a Case be reassigned W 

another judge in acconlance with the policies and procedures of the court. 

25. Pm Bonu Wurk: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 oCthe American Bar 
Association's Code (,fProfessional Responsibility calls 1<)1' "every lawyer. regardless or 
professional prmninence or professional workload. to lind some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged:' Describe what you !Jave done to fuBi!! these- responsibilities. 
listing specific ins!<UlCes and the anNum of lime derolc'd to each, 

Since 1993. ! have worked approximately I (10 to 150 hours per year on pro bono 
matters. 

! have done all extensive amount of criminal pm bono \\olk since I teft the U.S. 
l\Homev's omc", J h,1\e volllnlc"rcd t(,r at kast one Federal DcH~nder "dulv dH," 
nearly ';very year since J 993. Typi.cally, I will obtain five to ten new matter~ on ~uch 
a day. Some matters have involved simply pro\iding advice, A number were arrest 
cases where I have handled the maller from arrest to disposition, and in some cases. 
nppeal. 

I recelltly represcnted a defendant charged with murder by the Cook County State'$ 
Attorney '5 omce. This was not a capital case, A ium-day jury triul was hdd April 
25-28.1011. The defendant was IUlllld guilty and sentenced to 22 years 
imprisonment. (187 hours) 

( have also become inv,,1 vcd in several pm bono cases through outside legal assistance 
org,mizatiollS, ror example. in 1995 to 1996. L alollg with ,evaa! other Mayer Brown 
attorneys. assisted in persuading the Cook COLIllty Stille-, Attorney's olliec to vacate 
the conviction ofa prisoner on death 1'lI\V based on actual innocence. lIe alretldy had 
served nearly 28 years injail when we obtained his release .. We also represented him 
in his suit against the Cook County Sheriffs Office where the (JUr plaintiffs shared a 
$36 million sdtlcmcnL (59.50 hOllrs) 

In 2005 (0 2006. I was involved in representing a Rwand,m national arrested in 
Chicago who was accllsed by the International War Crimes Tribunal of being involved 
in the Rwandan genocide, I rcpn:sc'ntcd him in numerous dealings with the 
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International War Crimes Tribunal. He was unuble to reach an agreement with the 
tribunal. and upon completion ol'a lederal sentence lor illegal entry into the United 
States, was deported to Rwanda to filee murder charges. (93 hours) 

For a number of years, I \-\-''15 the Chairman "ftht' Pro Bono Committee at !Viaycr 
Brown. In that capacity, I organiz.ed the Jirm' s dIl)!'ts in providing pro bono legal 
assistance, while also personally participating in individual pro b0110 matters. 

I served as a bocmlmcmber on the Legal Assistance Foundation lor eight years. 

Finally, llvcr the years I have cailed sC\'era! lederaljudgcs wlm arc li·icnds. asking them 
10 appoint me to any case wherc they think a trial may occur and there is need for an 
appointed lawyer. I have recch'cd sevenl1 appointments in this manner, including in 
2009 representing a detained defendant who was dl<lrged with holding olher prisoners 
hostage in a prisoners' bus in the hasemenl oCthe federal building. Ile c\entlllilly pled 
guilt} and was sentenced to prison. (71 hours) 

26. Selection Process: 

u. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process, from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to y"ur nomination and 
thl: interviews in which yOU participatcd). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdidic>n to rcwll1mend candidates for nomination to the lederal courts') If so, 
please include that process in your description. as well as whether the commission 
recolllmended your nomination. List the dales or all interviews 01' 

communications you hau with the White I louse starr or the Jllstice Department 
regarding this nomination. ])0 not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Invcstiga1inn personnd concenling your nomination. 

Both Senator Durbin amI Senator Kirk have selection committees which 
recommend cllndiJuws l1:>r nomination to the federal COliltS. On May 8. 2009, I 
submitred un application for the position of District Judge to the olliee of Senator 
Durhin. 1 was inkrvicwed b) rcprcscntatin:s of his selection committee and then 
by the IlllI commillec in May and June 2009. respectively. On June 20, 20(}9. I 
was interviewed by Semr"r Durbin. On August 7. 20()9, ScnUlor Durbin 
f(}r\yardcd my nume to the President tor consid~ration as a District Judge. 

On !Viarch IS. 20 II, I :;ubmillcd an application tlw the position of District Judge 
\0 the office of Senator Kirk. J \\as interviewee! by his sclection committee on 
May 9, 2011. On May 27. 201 L I \\l1S interviewed by Senator Kirk. On July 5, 
20 I I, Senator Kirk l()fwardcd my name to the Prcsidcnt i()r consideration as a 
Distlie! Judge. 

Sim:e December 1,20 II, IllaYC been in contact with oflicials from the omec of 
Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. On Fchruur} 2.2012.1 met with 
onicials from the White House Coullsel's Omee and the Olliee of Lcgall'olky in 

37 
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Washington. DC. On May 21. :W J 2. the President sub mined my nomination 10 

Ihe Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of selecting you as a judiciaillominee 
discussed with YOll any cUI'rt'miy pending or sped tic case. legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interprckd as seeking any c,press or 
implied assurances cllncerning your position on such case. issue. Of question'.' If 
so. explain fully. 

No. 
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FIl'iAl'iCIAL DISCLOSURE RI~I'ORT 
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Vllf. ADDITIONAL INFORMATION on EXI'LAKATIONS. """"w,,""4~p.m.1 

FINAl'iCIAL J)(SCLOSURf~ REPORT 

Page 8 orR 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

l tl:'rtifythat lllJ illtormatiuD gh'Cli ubuw(jndtuJillf: infurnt:tti(llt pl'rtll:ining (u my SPOIlSI!' "!'Id min.m' nrdcl1("ndt.'ld thUdrNI, ihllY) is 
al:('lirllh:, trut.', anti ~ ... thptcte to till: best of my klltlwll'd~\' lIad ht'lid, and rbull.lll) informutf;m lIut l'-ep('lt'1 ... ·U wall withl<dd tU'cIUJ$(' II met #ppJlublc~fallnll't) 
pnl'tisions pcrmilrillit ll{JlI;41s:chl)urc~ 

I funht"i" a-rfify lblll dltIlt'd blC'uUlI.' rtom tilHsidt'lilUploynh'ltl and biln.urada aud the ac('cpbuli,"" (If gifh wbkl! IJart bern «porltd,arl' In 
('tHnpli:lnct' wit!! Ow 1»"(J.\isions {If 5l;..s.('. '"PP, § 5iH d.~ .. :; \:$.('. § 1;1'.$3, and ,Judicillt CQ.Qfl!'N"nn· rt'gldatlon .. , 

i\OTt:': A:\'\' r"PIVWtlAL W110 K;\OWJNGtv ,\i\ll \\ILl,f'lJl,tY F;\t.SlFl~:'.SOR r"USTO FlU: TillS RErON,. j\t,\Y ScSl'RJECTTOnnL 
:\:\:D CRI;mJ'l,,\l. S.\NCfJONS (:5 Ll.5.C. al'P> § HUJ 

COllllnittec on Filluncj,d Disclosure. 
Alinlinlslr.ni\'c Oftkc afthe UnitnfStat(?$ C\)urt<> 
Suitc2-JOI 
Onc Columbus «ircle~ i'.E. 
Washington, I).C. 10544 
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FINANCIAL STATEMEi\T 

l\ETWORTll 

f'!Ovid,"' ,; ll)IHpieh':. CUfn:nl fimmcial 1l\,:'\ wI/nil :;.t,'llClil>.:nl \\bich iwmize:> in J..:tail all a~:-.\.'r ... (induJing banI, 
<!~·i,.:\ll'nts. r~nl C;'!aH:. securj!k:'t. trusts. il\\'csm1Cnl~. and tllhl.'l' financial ,in liuhi!i\i,,'~ (im:ludillb!. dl'~1b. 

lIKm:;.. and otik'T finanrial t)bllgatk!l!<) ill' )'oursclC ~()tl!. spous..:. other imnwJm!e nH.'mblT~ of ypur 

,\SSETS UAlllUTIIS 

100 OO() 
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FIl'iA'\CL\L STATE:Vn:i\iT 

~ET WORTH SCflEDllLES 

!d~!S:\L~,-,~u·il.!t;s 
B1ackRlld Large Cap Valuc Fund 
Il'JY Capital Trust IV stuck 
en'ilnal II ill C ash Mllna~cl1lcl1t j'und Instl 
Dodge & C"x Stock Fund 
Franklin Tcmple-ton hllmding hmds Alluc. Fund 
Goldman Sachs Group Inc. Siock 
Ilarbor Capital Appreciation Fund 
111\ esco Constellation Fund 
iShares liold Trust 
iShnres Silwr Trust 
.lPivlurg:ln Chas" Cap XXIX stoeh 
.ll'Morgan Trust II l.iquid A"ds 
l"'ierrill Lynch Bimk Deposit Pmgrarn 
Principal Plus Port]"li(· 
T. Rowe Price I'l11crging Mmlcts Stock hmJ 
Vanguaru Inl1ation-Proteclcd Securities hmd 
Vanguard Institutional Index hillel 
Van!'uard TNal Retircment 2U25 
Wdls J!argo Capital XI stock 

Total Listed Securities 

l}nJistc..9. ~gclll'itic..' 
Ma\cr Br<lwll Capital Contribulitll' 
Nikrud I.l.C 

Total llnlisted Securities 

S 1'1.295 
22.185 

463514 
7.~32 

'1.989 
50.260 

7.444 
35338 
2.1.206 
I 'i. 07 I 
~5.XOO 

g.427 
(1S7.--U.5 

31.07tJ 
('.7,!,t 

376.625 
U30 

~2Jj6t) 

2~.g·~2 

S 1 85J.446 

$ 35X343 
100.0(1) 

S 458.343 
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AFFIDAVIT 

I, _':l'homas ~1. Durk"!l, do S\vear that the information provided 
in this statement is, to the best of my knowledge, true and 
accurate, 

QFFIClA!..SEA!.. 
MONIKA CASTIGUONl 

Nou.y i'ullfic - Stata of illinois 
My COfnmiS!ion Expifes Nov 29. 2014 
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Senator COONS. Judge Tigar. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JON S. TIGAR, NOMINEE TO BE U.S. DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA 

Judge TIGAR. Thank you, Senator. I would like to start by thank-
ing you and Ranking Member Grassley for conducting this hearing 
today, also Senator Feinstein. I would like to thank Senator Leahy 
and the Ranking Member for scheduling this hearing and thank 
each of the Senators on the Committee for their participation in 
this process. I feel privileged to be here today, and I am looking 
forward to answering any questions that you have about my appli-
cation. 

I would like to thank President Obama for the honor of this nom-
ination and Senator Boxer for her confidence in recommending me 
to the White House and both Senators Boxer and Feinstein for 
their very generous remarks of introduction. 

I am fortunate to be joined here today by a few family and 
friends. With me today is my wife of 20 years, Carrie Avery. Since 
we met 25 years ago in law school, Carrie has been my constant 
friend, companion, and adviser in all of my life’s endeavors, and I 
am very privileged to have her here today. 

My two sons were not able to be here today, but they are watch-
ing these proceedings on the Webcast. Will is a history major at 
Williamette University in Salem, Oregon, and Adam is a high 
school junior. 

Also joining me here today are my father, Professor Michael 
Tigar; my friend William King from Birmingham, Alabama, whom 
I first met 23 years ago when we were both clerking for Judge 
Vance; and my friend Judge Jeb Boasberg of the Federal District 
Court for the District of Columbia, whom some of the Committee 
members may remember from prior proceedings. I have known Jeb 
ever since we practiced law together in San Francisco. 

I would also like to acknowledge the many family and friends 
who could not be here in person but who are watching on the 
Webcast, including my mother and stepfather, Pam and George 
Wagner; my grandmother, Elizabeth Tigar, who turned 95 years 
old last May; and too many others—excuse me, and many others 
too numerous to mention. 

Senators, I thank you for allowing me to make these introduc-
tions and for the opportunity to address you this afternoon. I have 
no opening statement, and I look forward to your questions. 

[The biographical information of Judge Tigar follows:] 
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INITED STATES SENATE 
COMl\lITTEF: ON THE .JUI>ICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR .JUDICIAL !\'OMINEES 

I. Name: Stale full name (indud.: any former names lIsc'd). 

Jon Steven Tigar 

2. Position: Slale the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge lor the Northern District ofCalitol11ia 

3. Address: List curren! ortiee address. I r city and stalc of residence differs n'ol11 yoor 
place of employment, pka5c list [he city and state where you curreutly reside. 

Alameda County Superior (mui 
1221 Oak Street. Department 15 
Oakland. Calil()rnia 94612 

Residence: Berkeley. California 

4. Birthlliace: State year and place ofl1il111. 

1962, London. England 

5. Education: List in reven,.., chronological order each college. law school, or any other 
institution of higher education attended and indicate t1)r each the dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was reeeiwLi, and the date each degree was received. 

1986 _. 1989. Berkeley Law Sehool (f{JrtllCrly Boalt Hall School of Law): J.D., 1989 

1980 - 1984. Williams College; Hi\.. 19S4 

6. Employment Record: Li~t in reverse chronological order all governmental agencies. 
business or professional corporations. companies. finns. Of other enterprises. 
partnerships. institutions or organizations. non~profit or othenvisc. with which you han:: 
been afliiiated as an oflieer. director. partner. proprietor. or employee since graduation 
from college. whether or not yOU received payment Illr your services. Include the name 
and address of the employer and job title or description, 

2002 present 
Alameda ('OUJlly Superior ('utili 
1225 Fallon Street, Room 209 
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Oakland, Calii(lrllia 9461 ~ 
Superior Court Judge 

Spring 2011 
Berkeley Law School 
L;niwrsity of Caiifilrniu 
Berkeley, Caiifofllia 947::!O 
Lecturer. Pre-Trial Litigation Skills 

1994 2002 
Koker & Van Nest LLI' 
633 BaH,'1'y Street 
San Francisco. Calif(Jrnia 94111 
Partner (1997 2002) 
Assodatc (1 994 .- 19(6) 

1993 - 1994 
Office of the Public Defender 
555 Seventh Street 
San FrancIsco. Culifomia 94103 
Trial Attorney 

1990 19'12 
Morrison & Foerster l. Ll' 
425 Market Street 
San Francisco. Calilornia 94105 
Litigation /\ssociate 

1989 - 199() 
Chambers of HOIl. Robert S. Vance 
United Slales C()urt of Appeals lor the Eleventh Circuil 
900 United States Courthouse 
Birmingham. Alabamu 3520} 
Law Clerk 

SUl11mer 1'188 
Morrison & foc:rst~r LLI' 
425 Market Street 
San francisco. Calil(.rnia 94105 
Summer Associate 

Summer 1987 
Wyman, SHutLer. Kuchcl & Silbert 
Century City. Culit(Jrllia 
The finn is no longer in existence. 
Summer Associate 
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1985 - 1986 
Allen. Matkins. Leek. Gamble & Mallory 
515 South Figueroa Street. Ninth Floor 
Los Angeles. Califbmia 90071 
Paralegal 

fcbruurv 1985 
Leg,]! A'id Foundation or Los Angeks 
1550 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles. Califol1lia 9001 7 
Temporary Paralegal 

Januarv 1985 
Bank (J no longer I'ecall the name orthe bank) 
Real Estate Owned Department 
Sun Vicente Boulevard 

. Los Angeles, California 90049 
Temporary clerical stan-

Summer 1984 
Dorsey &. Whitney 
51 West 52nd Street 
Ncw York. New York 10l)l9 
PUl1l!egal 

Oillcr Amliations (ullcompensated): 

20 I 0 prescnt 
Volunteer Legal Services Program 
Alameda County Bar _Associalion 
70 Washington Street. Suite 2()O 
Oakland. California 94607 
Dil't'clor 

200] 2005 
Berkeley Biole<:i1nology Education. Inc, (n(m Bi<'lcch l'ilflners) 
1',0. Box 2186 
B"rkcley. Ca!ilbrnia 94702 
Director 

7, Militarv Service and Ilraft Status: Identify any service in thc U.S. Military, including 
dales of service, branch of scrvi"t'. nmk or rate, scrialllnmbcr (if di!1erent li'om social 
security number) and lype or discharge received. and whether you have registered tor 
sdective servicc. 
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I have not scrvl'ci in 1he military. f have regiskrcd Ii,,. seicctive service. 

8. HODors and Awards: List any scholarships. fellowships. honorary degrees, academic oj' 
professional hOl1ol's. honorary society memberships. military awards. and any olher 
special recognition ftH" outstanding service or achicyemcnL 

Volunteer Legal Services Corporation, Guardian ofJuslkc Award (2011) 

Alameda/Contra Costa Trial Lawyers Association. Trial Judge "rthe Year (2009) 

Boal! Hall School of Law. Young Alumnus Award (2006) 

Stale Bar ofCaiiiclmb. Wile)' W, Manud Award lor Pro Bono Legal Services (2001) 

Boalt Hall School of Law. Order ofthe Coif (1989) 

9. Bar Associations: I ,lst all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committee,. 
selection panels or confCrcnccs or which you are or have been a member, and give the 
lilies and dates of any onices "hid, you have held in sudl groups, 

Almncd" County Bar Association (2001 - present) 
Alameda County Bar Association/East Bay Diversity 15m Coalition Judicial 

MCl110rillg Project. Mentor (2008 - present) 
Volun1eer Lc'gal Scrviecs Program, D1rc<:lOr(201O present) 

American Bar Association ( 1988 - 2()Ol, 20()3 - present) 
SIOctlon ofUtigatioll. Task Force on the Judiciary (lOU] - 2006) 
Steering Committee on Stale Court Assessment P]'(~ject (2004 - 20()6) 

A!11(>rican Constitution Society (20()5 - present) 

Amcrkan Law Insti!U1c (2m)} - present) 
Adviser, Reslatement (Third) of Tm[s: Liability lix Ec()nomie Loss (tl1l1hcnming) 
Members Coasultaliw Ciroup. Model Penal Code: Sentencing (t<lrtheoming) 
ALl Young Scholars iVledal Committee (2012 - present) 

CaHl{lrnia Judges ;\ss()(;iatioll (200:? - present) 

California Judkiai Council, I\d"i,,)!"), Committee on Civil Jury Instructions (20()6-
present) 

Center for Judicial Education and Research. Judicial Etbics Education COll1mittee 
(20()4 - :W(7) 

Edward,!. McFetridge American Inn MCnurt (199 ... ·· 1996, 1999 - 200:!) 

4 
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ivl;lftin C. Kauflrnan j()0 Club of Alameda County (201! present) 

San Francisen 13m' A~soci~llj()n ( 199(1 2002) 

Stare Bar of California (1990 20(2) 
Co-Chairman. Litiga1ion g.:ctioll Tria! Symposium Commiltec (1997 19(8) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you "cre admitted to the bar or any Slale and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason lor any lap;;e in membership. 

California. 1990 

There hus not been any lapse in membership. Pursuant to Calilomla law. 
however. ,\ person serving as a judge of a court of rel'ord is not considered to be a 
member of the bar while in oftice. 

h. List all C<luris in which YOll have been admitted to practice. including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Plcase explain the reason tor any lapse 
in membership. Givc thc same il11ilfll1aticm ttlr lluminisirativc bodks that reqUire 
special admission to practice. 

Supreme Court orth.: United Statc~. :'000 
United States Court of J\ppeals for the Eleventh Circuit 1990 
United States Cmll1 ofAppea!s ]1.i1' the Ninth C'ireuit. 1992 
United Slates District Court for the Northern District of CuliJ()rnia. 1992 

II. Memberships: 

a. List all professionaL business. Jralernal. scholarly. civic. charitable. or other 
organizations. other than those lisled in response to Questions 9 or I () 10 which 
you belong. or to which you h,w<, belonged. since graduation Irol1l law school. 
Provide dates of membership \'r participation. and indicate any office YOU held. 
Include dubs. working groups. advisory or edilorial boards. panels, c,;mmitlecs. 
confercnc:~s~ or public3lionb. 

Alameda Coullty Moo! Court. Volunteer Judg.: (2003 present) 
Berkeley Biotechnology Education. fne. (now Biotech Partners). Director (2001 -

20(5) 
Berkeley Iligh Student Court, VolLlillecr Judge (2005 present) 

Berkeley Law School Professional Skills Advisory Committee (2009 present) 
Centro LeW·ll de la Raza Youth Law Program, Menlor (20()6 - present) 
Roeklidge Soccer Clull, Youth So..:cer Rclcl'ce (2002 -. 2008) 
SL Paul's Episcopal SchooL Parent Council (2001 .... 20(4) 
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h. The American Bar Association's Commentary to ils Code of Judicial Conduct 
slates that it is inappropriate lor a judge to hold membership in any organi?.Rtioll 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex. or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether allY of these organi?,alio!1s listed in respollse to II a above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated Oll the basis of race, sex. religion 
or national origin either through j~ml1al membership requirements or the practical 
implementatioll of membership p()I;cies. If so, describe any action you haw taken 
to change these policies and practices, 

To tile best of my kno\vledgc< none of tile organizations listed in response to lla 
above currently discriminates or previously discriminated on the basis (lIracc. 
sex, religion, or national origin. 

12, ['ublisbed Writings and Public Statements: 

a. List the titles, publishers. and dales of books. al1iclcs, reports. letters to the editor, 
editorial pieces, 01' other published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply !t)ur (4) copies oral! published 
material to the Committee, 

('a/[fiJmia .Justice (io",f1rin !.ill Addrcsses Bt,y Area Memhers. ALl Reporter. Fall 
2011. Copy supplied. 

CALlFORI'II\ Coxm,s(,1 l.i I I (JXf'lOi<i (Matthew Bender looseleaf). I am a 
Contributing Editor to this publication, liard copy supplied, 

Acr;;R Releases Progress Report. Williams Record. Nov. 22. 1983, at 4, Copy 
supplied. 

WAA(' Ask,. Senior Class to Withhold DO/1atiol/s. Williams Rcwrd. fvluy 10. 
1983. at L Copy supplied. . 

Declar<lliol1 Bid Er!wlIsts Gi/i.>. Williams R.:cord. May 3. 1983. at I. Copy 
supplied. 

HU17ger SII'ike,', Williams Rewrd, Apr, 26. 1983, a16. Copy supplied, 

1i·ll1ll.\' I'res: 'heel' h'ots, " Wi lliams Record. Apr. 26. 1983. a[6. Copy 
supplied. 

('olllrOl·t:rsies Spark Facul(v M:etil1g. Williams Record. Feb. 15. 1983. at 1, 
Copy supplied. 

ParI), Pari)' Is a I'arly Parly. Williams ReCllrd. Feh, 8.1983. at 6, Copy supplied, 

(, 
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Cuvan Diplomal Blusls Trl/de Embargo, Williams Record, Jan, II, 1983 at }, 
Copy supplied. 

Admissions Lt'IIer Spark., Q{1icial. Srutlem ('ancel'll, Williams Record, Feb, 23. 
1982. at I, Copy supplied. 

Searchingfhr the J),:tiniliol1,!/,file Meal S'lllliclll. Williams Record, Feb, 2:;, 1982, 
at 4. Cop)' supplied . 

. \fuddlil1g 'lhrO/lgJr /lle Williaills Political Sccne, Williams Record. Feb, 9.1982. 
at 4. Copy supplied. 

Shifling thr: PMl'er: Wmll('11 Musl Say Nil, WiHiams Record. Jan, 19, 19&2. at 4. 
Copy supplied, 

I)'iria Prepares 10 WWIJ ()ul, Williams Record, D~. 8, 1981, at 6. Copy 
supplied. 

Faculty Mowle IV",·",..\'. Williams Record, Nov, 24, 1981, at 6, Copy supplied, 

Peer Health Plal1s COl1frllccpliw Clinic. Williams Record. Oct. 27,1981. at 1. 
Copy supplied, 

Tawn Wages J Jill /Jallle, Williams Rccnrd, OCL 13. 1981, at 1. Copy supplied. 

Pany Controls Tighten. Williams Record. Sept. 22. 19N I. at 1. Copy supplied. 

Food S'erl'il'c Ins/ails ('oll/Plliet J.D. SJ~~fem. Williams Record. Sept 9, 1981. at I. 
Copy supplied. 

PRS Adiv!' 10 Ellligllll!I! ('ommunity. Wi!!iams Record. May 12, 198 l, at 7. Copy 
supplied. 

7()\1'/1 MeCls on E/ Sa/wlllor, Williams Record, May 5, 1981. a16. Copy supplied, 

Freshman Wamings /(eoch -I·rcar High, Williams Record. May 5,1981. 313, 
Copy suppli"d. 

Panel Looks 1lI Crime, Wiliiams Record, Apr. 21. 1981. at 10, Copy supplied. 

Letter to the Editor. S/uw A lief ion, Williams Record. Mar. 17. 1981, a12. Copy 
supplied. 

l.ee/llre !-i11lt!ing la GUlf/gc Hands. Williams Record. Mar. 17. 1981. at l. Copy 
supplied, 
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Woman Ob((i),n Added 10 St'!l}: Williams Record. Mar. 10. J 981, at 7. Copy 
supplied. 

C( . Of/kef's Reat~vfiJl' Spring. Williams Record. Mar. 10. 1981.11t I Copy 
supplied. 

PHA Remains SII.'1'eCI, Williams Record. Mar. 3. 1981. at L Copy supplied. 

Police Remove S/I.IpicillllS Sale.nlllmjiol1l Camp1/.>. Williams Record. Feb. 17. 
198 I. at 1. Copy supplied. 

Early D. Applicants Drop /5'%. Williams Record. Feb. ](1. 1981. at L Copy 
supplied. 

Press COli/erma fIeld. Williams Record. Jan. 27. t 981. at l. Copy supplied. 

Two Pro./essol's 10 R,'ceil'<' h'IIIII','. Williams Record. Jan. 20. 1981. at ]. Copy 
supplied. 

Fcol1 Test Found: Prof,,' Defect' Eram. Williams Record. Jan. 13. 1981. at 1. COPl 
supplied. 

('ollege /(el1(l1'III('.\· ( 'alUpus/hl' Handicapped. Williams Record. Dec, 9, 1980. 
at 1. Copy supplied. 

weOD Holds Raf!y (If SI['/w1II. Wiliiams Record, Nov. 25. 1980. at I. Copy 
supplied. 

Droll COl/lise/iii!!. Hegins. Williams Record. Nov, 25. 1980, al I. Copy supplied. 

Sprague De/ines Company 1'011(1'. WiHiams Record. Oct 28. 1980. at 6. COpy 
supplied. 

CES flolds F!'slical. Williams Record. Oct. 14. 1980. at 7. Copy supplied, 

AkCa1l1111t1lld IYins CC V"<'psltip. Williams Record. Oct. 14. I 9BO. at 1. Copy 
supplied. 

J'. Supply {lml' (4) copies of any reports. memoranda or policy statements YOll 

prepared or contributed in the preparation of on hehalf of any bar association. 
committee. conlCrence. or organization of which you were or are u member. If 
you do not have a copy llf a report. memllralldum Of' policy statement. give the 
name and address of the orgtlnizatitll1lhat issued it. lhe date of the document and 
a summary of its suhjeclmuHer. 
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Since 2006, I hm'c heen a member of the Advisory Committee on Civil Jury 
Instructions, which has isslled periodic reports to the Judicial Connci! of 
California. Copies supplied. 

The ~1i5S0uri Court System: J\n Assessment, ABA Sleering Committee on State 
Court Assessment l'rojt'ct. Feb. 1 L 20(J6. Copy supplied. 

e. Supply l(lur (4) copies of any testimony. oflieia! statements or other 
comll1unications relating, in whole or in part, to matters or public policy or legal 
il11erpn::ullion. thm you have issued or provided or that others presented on your 
bdlalflo public bodies or public otlieials. 

November 20. 20()6: I testilied bdilre the California Commission on Judicial 
Peril)rmanCC on behalfot' Alameda County Superior Court Judge Robert 
Frecdm:m. Transcript supplied. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you. including commencement speeches. rCl11orks. kctures. panel discussions. 
conferences. political speeches. and quesliol1-und-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were deli\'ercd, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. lfyoll do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording or your remarks. giv'c the name and adJress or the group bell)rc WllOlll 
th~ speech was givcn. the date orth~ speech. and a summary of it, subject matter. 
If you did not speak thlln a prepared text. furnish a copy of any outline or notes 
trmn which you spoke. 

"'1ay 17.2012: I was an instructor in a olle-day course fix Judges entitled "BllSic 
Case Management:' Iry; IlC. Cali fl1l'l1ia. The class was sponsored by the Center for 
Judieial Education and Research of the Administrative Ollice oflhe Courts. I 
haw no note". transcript, or rccoilling. I'lle addn.:ss ortbc Cenlel lelr .Iudicial 
Education and Research is 455 Golden Gale A v'enue. Gth Floor. San Francisco. 
California 9.) I 02. 

December 6.2011: 1 "a~ a panelist on the continuing Icgal education program 
"Avoiding Evidentiary Pitfalls III Law & Motion" spollsored by the Alameda 
COlln!v Bar :\ssociatioll, Oakland. Cdii'(Jrllia, I'owerl'oinl slides and outline 
supplied. 

i\o\'cmber 11,20 1 !: I \\'as a panelist on the program sponsored by the Consumer 
Attorneys llfCalil(ll'llia, "False Claims Act & Elder Abuse Cases," San Francisco. 
C"lile1l'llia, i have no nOles, transcript. or recording. The address ortlte 
Consumer Anorneys "fCalifornia is 770 l. Street. Suite 1200, Sacl'Illl1cnto, 
Caiill)l11ill 95814. 

September 15.20 II: I was the moderator al a trial skills dCJl1Ullstnlt;on program 
at lite American Bar Association's Fall 201 1 :-iational Legal Malpractice 
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Conference entitled "Not Your Peers, But Your judges: Jurors Tell All:' San 
Fnmcisco, California, Recording of the program supplied, 

June 4, 20 II: I was a panelist during a Centro Legal de la Raza contcrenec about 
the legal lield JlIld law school ti)r members of disadvantaged communities, 
Berkeley. California. ! spoke generally about the work habits, skills, and personal 
traits that lead to a successhillega! career. ! have no noles, transcript, or 
recording, The address of Cenlro I .egal de la Raza is 3022 International 
Boulevard. Suite 4lO. Oakland. Culi/()rnia 946()] , 

April 15, }Oll: I was a pandist on a pmgram entitled "Discovery And Beyond: 
Lessons J(>r Young L'l\\)'ers." sponsored by BO'lit Advocates Alumni, San 
Francisco, Calilomia, I have no notes, transcript. or recording. The address of 
Hoalt Advocates Alumni is do Spencer I'ahlke. Walkup, Melodia Kelly & 
Schoenberger. 650 California Street. 26th Floor, San Francisco, Calitornia 
94103. 

October 20. 2010: I was a pundi,i on a program entitled "What To Do And What 
Not 10 Do In the Courtroom," sponsored by the Santa Clara Law School chapter 
oCthe American Constitution Society, Santa Clara, California, I have no notes. 
transcript, or recording, The address of the AmeriC<1!l Constitution Society 
Student Chapter at Santa Clara Law Sellool is 500 EI Camino Real, 
Sm,ta Clara, California 9505l, 

September 15,2010: r was a panelist <)J1 a program entitled "An Insider's View of 
the American Justice System" at the llniversity of Hamburg. Bamburg, Germany. 
I have no notes. transcript or recording, The address of the University is 
Univcrsitiit Ilambllrg, Rothenbaumchausscc 33.10148 Hamburg, Germany, 

September 14. 201 0: I gave a speech c111illc<l "Pre-Trial Discovery in iJusiness 
Law Cases: Experiences of a Calil(Jnlia Judge" at the University of Hamburg. 
Hamburg. Gennall}. Drat! spcc,<,h and PowerPoint slides supplied, 

September 13, 20 I 0: I gu\'e a speech entitled, "The De\'eloping Law on Punitive 
Damages in American Cc>urts," at the University or Cologne. Cologne, Oermany. 
Draft speech and PowerPoint slides supplieJ, 

September J 3,20! 0: I gave a SpCt'<:h entitled --rhe DeVeloping Law on Punitive 
Dumages ill American Courts:' to the Frankfurt chapter of the German-American 
Lawyers' Association, Frankfurt. Genllany, I used the same remarks and 
PowcrPoim slides supplied tlll' the Septemher 13.2010 event in Cologne, 

Septemher II. 201 0: I gave It speech entitled, "The DeVeloping Law on Puniti"" 
Damages in American Conrts" to the student chapter of the German-American 
Lawyers' Association, Munich, G,~nmmy, I used the same remarks and 
l'owcl'l'(lint slides supplied f(,l' the September 13.101() event in Cologne, 

]0 
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S",ptember 10, 20 I 0: I was the keynote spl'Mer at the annual meeting of the 
German-American Lawyers' Association, Munich, GernmllY, My speech was 
entitled, "Discovery in Civil Cases; Is the American Model Broken? Should 
America Be More Like Germany':" Draft -,peech and Pnwcrl'oint slides supplied. 

July 20 I 0: I was an instructor li'f the judicial education course, "Qualifying 
Ethics IV," sponsored hy the Cenler I' Dr Judicinl Education and Research oCthe 
Administratiw OITice of the Couns, San Francisco, California. I have no notes, 
transcript. or recording. The address or the Center for Judicial Education and 
Research is 455 Golden Gate Avenue. 6!h Floor, San Francisco, California 94102. 

April I, 20l0: I was a panclist on H program entitled. "Judges 'Mus! Haves' and 
'Can'! Stauds' In The Cou!1room:' sponsored by the Berkeley Law School 
elmp!er oCthe American Constitution Society. Berkeley, California. I have no 
notes, transcript. or recording. The address of the Berkeley Law School Student 
Chapter is 215 Boalt Hall. Berkeley. Cajij{)rnia 94 no. 

Marc'h 15, 20J 0: I gave a speech on cDeclive methods f(lr alternative dispute 
resolution illliligation \<l the Berkeley-Albany Bar Association, Berkeley. 
California. Speech oulline supplied. 

September 30. 2009: I was a panelist on a program entitled '"The Art of 
Advocacy" al the Bar Association of San Francisco, Sun Francisco. Caliti.,rnia. 
have no notes, transcript. or l'ecnrding. The address of the Bar Association or San 
FrancisCl) is .;01 Buttery Street. Third Floor, San Francisco, Cali!orn;a 94111. 

August 26,2009: I gave a presentation on "Recent DevcJoj)meflts in Contract 
Law." I do !l(lt l'ecallthe sponsor or additional detnils orthc presentation. 
Outline supplied. 

June 24. 2009; t participated in a judges panel sponsored by the University of 
Calil{)rnia, Berkeley Law School. I and the other panelists discussed how our 
background. experience, and intercst~ had led us [0 a career on the bench. I have 
no notes, tmnscript. m recording. The address of Berkeley Law Schoul is 215 
Boa!lllali. Berkeley, CaliliJmia 94720. 

June 20. l009: I was a pandist Oil a program entitled. "Judicial Elections: 
Financing, Recusal. and Judicillllndcpenciencc" at thl.! annual convention ofthc 
American COllstitution Society, Washington. D.C. Audio recording of the 
progmm supplied. 

May 2009; I was a speaker at a progl'am entitled "Resolving Litigation Disputes 
Without Motions," sponsored by tile Alameda COllnly Bar Association. Oakland, 
California. ! have no notes. transcript or recording. The address of the Alameda 

11 
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County Bar AS!iodation is 70 Washington Street. Suite 2()(), Oakland, California 
94607. 

March 20()9: J W,IS an instructor lor the --Ethics & Fairness" portion ofthe 
mandatory New Judge Orienmtion for Culifornia state triaJjudges, San francisco, 
California, '1l1e class is provided by the Center tiJr Judicial Education and 
Research oftlle Administrative Office of the Courts. I have no notes, transcrip!. 
or recording. The address oClh", Center for Judicial Education and Research is 
455 Golden Gate Avenue. 6th Floor, San FI'anciseo, California 94lO2, 

March! 9, 2009: 1 was one of two speakers on the judicial education program 
"Getting It Right: Drafting Civil Jury Instructions and Special Verdicts," 
sponsored by the Civil Law Institute, Millhrae, California. PowerPoint slides 
supplied. 

March :!009: J was Olle of t,,,o speakers on the judicial education program 
"Getting It !{ight: Drafting Civil Jury Inslructions and Special Verdicts," 
spollsored hy the Center tor Judicial Education and Research of111e 
Administrative Office of the Courts, Rurlingame, California. Course and 
presentation (lutlitKS supplied, 

November 11, 200S: ! was a panelist on the program, '"Making The Most Of 
Expert Witnesses." sponsored by the San Franci>eo Trial Lawyers Association, 
San Francisco, Calil()mia, PmwrPoim slides supplied. 

September J 8.2008: I was a speaker althe program, -'Top Ten Dos and DOll'ts," 
sponsored by the i':orthern Cali limlia Association of Defense Counsel. Sail 
Francisco, California. J spoke on "Civil Direct Calendaring," PowerPoint slidcs 
supplied, 

January 2008: I was a pandiS! on the program, "Ask The Judges," sponsored by 
the Association of Business Tritll Lawyers, San Francisco. California, I haw 1]0 

notes, transcript or recording, The address of the Association of Business Trial 
Lawyers is P.o. Hox 696, Pleasanton. Caliiilfnia 94566. 

Jal1uary 20()8: I was an instructor fill' the "Eihics & Fairness" pOltioll of the 
mandatory New Judge Orientatiollior Calitomia stilte trial judges. San Francisco, 
California, The class is provided by the Center for Judicial Education and 
Research of the Administrative omcc of the Couns. I have no notes, lranserip1. 
or recording, The address of the Center for JlIJidul Edllc,llion and Research is 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, 6th Floor, San Fruncisco. Calilornia 94102. 

Octoher 2007: ! was a panelist on tbe program. "Ask The Judge," sponsored by 
the State Bar of California Labor and Employment Sectioll, Berkeley, California, 
I have no notes, transcript. or recording, The address of the State Bar of 
California is 180 I Inward Street. San Francisco, California 94! 05, 
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Seplember 29, 2007; I wa, a panelist althe program. "Planning, Managing and 
Winning Jury "l'rials in Ihe 21 5t Century," at the Annual Meeting of the State Bar 
of California. Anaheim, Calil\1mia. I have IlO notes, transcript or recording, The 
address of the State Bar of Catitorniu is 180 }·Ioward Street. San rmncisC{), 
California 94105. 

JUlle 2()07: I was an instructor at the Nationailnslitute !l>r Trial Advocacy 
(NITA) Western Regional Trial Practice Seminar. San Francisco. CaliJornia. 
have no notes. transcript, or recording. The address of NITA is 168S 38th StreeL 
Suite 200, Boulder. Colorado 8030 I. 

February'2007: I was an instructor for the "'Ethics & Fairness" portion of the 
mandatory New Judge Oricntatimll,)r Culil;;,rnia state trial judges, San Fmncisw, 
Calil<>rnia. The class is provided by the Center lor Judicial Education and 
Research oflhe Administrative omcc of the Courts. J have no notes, transcript. 
or recording, The address orlhe Center /{)f Judicial Etlucaliol1 and Research is 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, 6th Floor, San Francisco, Califilmia 94lO2. 

October 7, 20()6: I was a speaker fit the program. "Recent Expert Witness 
Decisions." at the Annual Meeting ofthc Caliiornia Judges Association, 
Monterey. Calitimlia. My presentation nas titled "Expert Witnesses: The Year in 
Reyiew," PowcrPoint slides und outline ;;upplied. 

June 12-D. 2006: ! W;lS un instructor for the Evidence course given at the B.E, 
Witkin Judicial College, Berkeley, California. The ludicial College is a two-week 
mandatory education program for new California state judicial officers provided 
by the Center for Judicial Education and Research of the Administrative Olliee of 
the Cou118. ~1y presentatioll !ilcuscd Oil expert witnesses. Outline and 
PowerPoin! slides supplied. 

May 5,2006: I gave a spcc'ch when I accepted tile Young Alumni Award lrom 
Boalt Iiall School of Law (now Bcrkdey Law School). The topic of my speech 
was personal reminiscence ahout the school and my classrnate~. I huve no notes, 
transcript. or recording, but press coverage is supplied, Tbe address of Berkeley 
Law Schoo) is 215 Boult IlalL Berkeley, Caliltlmia 9472n. 

April 8.2006: I was a panelist 011 th..: prngnun, "Scli~Represented Litiganls,-' 
spo1lsored hy the Berkeley Law School Student Chapter oflhe American 
Constitution Sod ely, Berkeley, Calitlll'llill. Powerl'oint slides provided, 

January 2006: I was an instructor t1Jr1hc "Ethics & Fairness" portion of the 
mandatory New Judge Orientation lor California state Ilial judges. San Francisco. 
Calijornia. The class is provided by the Center Ii:'r Judicial Education and 
Research orthe Administrative Of/icc or tile Courts. I have no nOles, trunscript, 
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or recording. The address of the Center Illr Judicial Education and Research is 
455 Golden Gate Avenue. 6th Floor. San Francisco. Calilornia 94102. 

December 2005: I was all instrwtor jilr family law training provided by the 
Alameda County Superior ('ourl to prospective pro tcmjudges in Oakland. 
California. Poweri'oint slides supplied. 

October 2005: I was a speaker at the program. "Top Do's And Don'ls in Contract 
Litigation." sponsored h~ the Bar Assocbtion of San Francisco. San Francisco, 
California. PowcrPoint slides supplied, 

September 20GS: I was the moderator at a program entitled. "Ethical Implications 
of Stem Cell Research, Cloning. and Neuroscience." at the Statewide Judicial 
Branch conference sponsored by the Administrative Olliee of the Courts, San 
Diego. Cali 10111;3. I have no l1otes. transcript, or recording. The address orthe 
Administrative Office of the Courts is 455 Golden Gate AWllUC. 6th Floor. San 
Francisco. Calir .. 'l11ia 94101. 

June 2005: I was a Seminar Leader at the RE. Witkin Judicial College. Berkeley, 
Calittlrnia. The Judicial College is a two-week mandatory "ducation program for 
nc" California state judicial ofliccrs provided by the Center for Judicial 
Education and Research or the Administrative Office oflhe Couns, J have no 
notes. transcript. or recording. The address of the Judicial College is 455 Golden 
Gate Avenue. 6th Floor. San Francisco. CaliiiJrnia 94102. 

March 2005: I was the moderator ora program entitled "Disappearing Trials:' 
sponsored by the Association of gusincss Trial Lawyers, San Francisco, 
California. The program discllssed the historical decline in the number and 
pcrcentage or civil cases proceeding 10 trial and the causes llfthat decline. 
PowerPoint slides supplied. 

January 20llS: I was an instructor in ajudicial cJucmion course entitled. "Family 
Law Overview." provided by the Center lor Judicial Education and Research or 
the Administrative Ollicc orthe Courts. Burlingame. Calitornia. My 
presentations were entitled "Child Custody Jurisdiction." "Credits. 
Reimbursements. Tracing," "Community Property:' "Community Property 
Characterization." and "Dividing Community Property." PowerI'oint slides 
supplied. 

January 2005: I was a panelist on a pwgram ~ntitled "Discovery With An Eye 
Towards Trial:' sponsored by the Bar Association of San Francisco. San 
Francisco, Caliltlroia. [>owcrl'oint slides supplied, 

October 25-29.2004: ! was an instructor lor ajudicial educ,ltion course entitled. 
"Evidence in Civil and Criminal Cases." provided by the Center for Judicial 
Education and Research orthe Administratiw omcc oCthe Courts, Burlingame. 
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Cali Cornia. My presentation, were titled "Family Law Experts:' "Some 
Evidemiary Issues in Dedaratit)Jls:' "Documentary Evidence:' and "Evidence 
Code as a Management Too!''' PowcrPoint slides supplied. 

October 2004: I "as the moderator of a program entitled, "Without Precedent: 
Arc Jury Trials An Endangered Species?:' sponsored by the Boult lIali School or 
L~rw (now Berkeley Law School), Berkeley, California. PowcrPoint slides and 
speech outline supplied. 

April 2004: I was an instru<;wr for the judicial education class. "Fiduciary 
Duties." proyidcd by the Cemer for Judicial Education and Research of the 
Administrative Ortice of the Courts. Los Angeles. California. I have no notes. 
transcripl. or recording. The address of the Center for Judicial Education and 
Research is 455 Golden Gate Avenue. 6th Floor. San Francisco. CalilllTIlia 94102. 

March 2004: I was an instructor lor th..: "Ethics & Fairness" portion orlhe 
mandatory New Judge Orientatioll lor California stat.: trial judges, San Francisco. 
Ca!iJi)mia. The dass is provided by the Center for Judicial Edllcation and 
Research oftl1c Administrative Olliee orthc Courts. I have 110 not<:s, transcript. 
or recording. The address ofthc Center for Judicial Education ancl Research is 
455 Golden Gate Avenue. 6th Floor. San Francisco. Calilornia 94102. 

January 26-30. 2004: I gave presentations on "Dividing Community Property:' 
"Community Properly Characterization," and the "UCCJEA"' ror the Continuing 
Judicial Studies Program. Powerl'oint slides supplied. 

Octoher 2003: I was a panelist 011 a program entitled "Discovery With An Eye 
Towards Trial;' sponsored by the Bar Association of San Francisco. San 
Francisco. CalijiJrnia, PmverPoint slides supplied. 

August 2003 : I was an instnlctor in a judicial education course entitled. '-Family 
Law Overview." provided by the Center for Judicial Education and Research of 
the Administrative Oftice o1'thc Courts. San Diego. Calif()111ia. 1 g<i\·e 
prcsC"lltatl0ns on "ContcInpC and ·-Settlement Issues:- PowerPoint slid~s 

supplied. 

September 2001: I gave a speech entitled. "The California False Claims Act: A 
Guide lill' the Business Litigator:' to the Business Litigation Section of the San 
Mateo County Bar Association. Burlingame. Califi)l'I1ia, I haw no notes. 
transcript. or recording. The address or the the San Mateo County Bar 
Associatioll is 333 Bradti"d Strect.lnd Floor. Redwood City. Calilomia 94063. 

Scptcmhcr 22.2000: I was a speaker at a program entitled. "Fundamentals of 
Business Torts:' sponsored by the Continuing Education of the Bar. San 
Francisco, Caliji'l11ia. PowcrPoint slides suppJied. 
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August 1999: I gavc a presentation entitled "Internal Investigations" to the 
Economic Dal11~ges Section of the Calii(lrnia Society of Certified Public 
Accountants. 1 have no notes. transcript. or recording. The address of the 
California Society of Certified Public Accountants is 1800 Gateway Drive. Suite 
ZOO. S~U1I'vlateo. Califomia 94404. 

February 1999: I was a speaker at a program entitled. "Courtroom Conduct: 
Tactics. ConlcmpL and Common Sense:' sponsored by the Continuing Education 
orlhe flar, San Francisco, California. I have no notes. transcript. or recording. 
The address ()f Continuing Education ofthc Bar is 2100 Franklin SIred, Suite 
500. Oakland. California 94612. 

Since I became ajudgc in 2002, I have judged various moot COUIT and mock trial 
competitions including the "rvlastcrs In Trial" sponsored by the Amcric,m Board 
of Trial Advocates: "Champions of the Courtroom" mock trial program sponsored 
by the Litigation Section oftbc California Slate Bar: Alameda County Moot 
Court: Santa Clara School Moot Court Competition: American Constitution 
Society Constance Baker Motley Moot Court Competition: and the Center for 
Youth Develojlment through Law Mock Trial. J have no notes, transcripts. or 
recordings from these c\'cnts. but press coverngc from n few of these events is 
suppli<:d. 

e. List alJ interviews you have: given to newspapers, 111agazines or other 
publications, or radio or television stations, providing the dates oflilese 
interviews and t(lUr 14) copies of the clips ortrnnscripts or these interviews where 
they are avai 1,1 ble to you. 

Teresa Wall·C:yh.Joll TiRW'. The Recorder, Aug. 9. 201 l. Copy supplied. 

lim Hallahan. 111 ('UI1l'crsaliol1 lVilh HoPI. Jon Tiga!'.' Credihilily ('ounls, PUrl 2. 
ACBA Bulletin, Volume 39. Number 2. Sprillg 2008, al 24. Copy supplied. 

Tim Hallahan. In ('"nrer,m/ioll II'illl !foll. .lOll Tigar, ('Iw/i/Jilily ('OIlI1lS. Pari I, 
ACBA Bulletin. VOILUllC X Isiej. Nltlllbcr 1. Winter 200S, at 16. Copy supplied. 

Nallcy McCarthy. A RCIIUiss(lIIce Hall Takes On The Bar Preside",:v, California 
Bar Journal. Oct. 2007. at I Copy supplied. 

Mike McKee. Reaching O"er Party Ulles, The Recorder, Sept, 28, 2007. at I. 
Copy supplied. 

Matthew Hirsch. Alameda 7llps JlId!!."" !;)r New Cil'il S)""em, The Recorder. Mar. 
27,2()07. Copy suppJiclL 

Warren Lutz. ,h/{~,<e Se/,\'cy .I11,1'lice IVilll Side (J!'W'J' Humol'. The Recorder. Nov, 
8.2005. at 4. Copy supplied. 
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Kellie Schmitt, Cutting their Teeth, The Record,'r. Nov. 1.2005. at 3 (reprinted in 
multiple outlets). Copy supplied. 

Press release. Alameda CowlIy Superio/' Cour! 1110'/'11.\'1'-' Protecliol1 ()f'Vicfims of 
Domestic Flolencl!. Alameda County Superior Courl. Aug. 31. 2005. Copy 
supplied. 

Mike McKee. Judicia/ l'ro/i1/!. M. 1.YI1I1 /),11)'<'<', The Recorder, June 22, 2004. 
Copy supplic(L 

Dennis rfhn: J'OIl/1gJudge Cas! ill Allman Film. San fnmcisCl> Daily Journal, 
Sept. 25. 2002. at 1. Copy supplied. 

Dennis J. Opatl'l1Y. SF. Judge 10 Slap Old Republic with S16.8M Bill, The 
Recorder. May 14,200 I. at 5. Copy supplied. 

Dennis J. Opalmy. Old Republic Owes Mi!/iol1.1 /() CtlslOmers. The Recortier. Apr. 
17. 200!' at $. Copy supplied. 

Oennis.1. 0l'atrny, .Judit'iall'l'I!file: SllIarll'ol/llk, The Recorder, July 10, 200() 
(reprinted illmllltipk (llltktsl, Copy supplied. 

Mark A Silber, Hf..'!'D IVams o{Suhscription Schell/<'. Harvard Crimson, Feb. 
26, 1981. Copy supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial ollkes you have held, including 
positiolls as an administrative law judge. whether such positioll was eleclcd or appointed. 
and a description of the jurisdiction of each such coun, 

Since January 2002. ! haw been a Superior Cour! Judge li)r the Superior Ct>urt nfthe 
Stllte ofCalili:,rnia, County of Alameda (the "Alameda County Superior Coun"). J was 
appoillled to that position by lilcn-OovCl11or Gray Duvis in Deccmber 2001. I was 
reelected without opposition in 20tH and 2010. The Superior Coun is a court of general 
jurisdiction. During 200J. I was assigned to Department 10:2. a General Criminal 
depalimenl, and was responsible ji)]' the pre-trial management of misdemeanor cases. 
During approximately the last six weeks of that ,car, I also conducted misti<:mcanor jury 
trials. Fmm January 2003 through June 20[)5. I was assigned to a Family Law 
depmtment. From ,lune 2{)()5 through December 200'l. I was assigned to a Civil Trial 
department. lirst ill a "mastcr calendar system" and then in a "direct calendar" system. 
From January 20) () through approximately September 20 to, I presided over II Felony 
Trial department. From September 20 I 0 until the present, I have presided over a Civil 
{'rial department. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
(lr judgment'! 
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175. This cstimatc' assumcs conservatively thutl presided over 40 bench trials per 
year while I was assigncd 10 a Family Law departmcnt. It also excludes small 
claims appeals (which arc conducted as trials de 110VO) and mosl credit card 
colkctions 11';aI5. 

I. Of these. approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 25o/rl 
bench trials: 75'X, 

civil proceedings: 94"/" 
criminal proceedings: (PA} 

b. Provide citations I()r all opinions you have wrillcn. including COllcurrences and 
disscnts. 

As a state court trial,iudgc. I have not written any published opinions. In my civil 
casc" I mn sometimes required to issue slatements of dccision or writtcn rulings 
on motions. including dispositive motions. I also issue case management orders 
pcriouically in the cases that are assigned to me. All of these orders arc filed In 
the Register of Actions Ie)!' each individual case and arc accessible through the 
court"s \\('bsitc, 

c, Foreuch of the 10 most significant cases over which you presided, provide: (1) a 
capsule summary Grthe nature the case; (2) the outcome o1't11c case; (3) the name 
and conlact information j,)r counsel who had significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the cilatiol1l1i'thc ,'asc (ifn::portcJ) or the docket number and a copy 
oIthe opinion or judgment (ir not rcported). 

I. Farrell r·. Cale. Case No, RGO]·079344 (Cal. Super. CL); 2008. Opinion 
supplied. 

{-tlrrell was tiled in 2003 as u taxpayer la\\slJil alleging 111m Ihe statc'sju\cnilc 
justice syslCm (formerly known as the Culif(1[lliu Yollth Authority. noll' known as 
the Division ofJuvcnilc Ju:-"ticc ofthc CaliliJI'I:in Department ofCorn:ctions amI 
Rehabilitation (··[)Jr») "as i[1i1ing to provide adequate services to itsjuvcniie 
\\'ard~ in six areas: ('ducation. J11cdicJ.! care, mental health cure, surety and 
\l'elfare, sex behavior treatment. and disabilities. [n November 2004, the parties 
stipulated to the issuance oj' a consent decree that required I).1J to develop and 
implement remedial plans inlhcse six areas. The purpose ortlle case nuw is to 
monitor DJ.rs implementation of the r'~1l1cdial plans. The consent decree also 
provides Elr the :lppointl11cnt of a Special Master. who periodically reports on 
D.lJ's progress. The current Special ",·Jaster is Nutlcy Camphdl of Tacoma. 
\Vashlngton. 

IX 
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Counsel It)f PlainlilT: 

Counsel ji)r Defendant; 

Donald lL Speder 
Sara L. Norman 
Prison I .nw Office 
1917 Fillh Street 
Berkeley. Calil"mia 94710 
(SW) 280-2621 

William C. Kwong 
Deputy Attorney General 
455 Golden Gate Avenue, Suite I 1000 
San Francisco, CaliJ(wl1la 94102 
(415) 703-5724 

2. S{iUmanl'. Allied Padilli?, & Supp~r. life.. Case No. ROI()-52S222 (Cal. 
S UpCI'. CL 2011). 

Plail1iif[ who had been diagnosed with mesothelioma, alleged that his exposure hI 
defendants' asbestos-containing brake products increased his risk of contracting 
cancer. As is common in asbestos cases. most of the defendants settled or "ere 
dismi»cd prior to trial. By the conclusion of opcning statcments. only one 
defendant remained. Aller approximately a month of pre-trial motions hearings 
and six weeks of trial, the remaining dekndallt settled. 

Counsel for Plnintills: 

Counsel li)l' Defendant 
Eaton Corporation: 

Joseph D. Satterley 
Sales & Salterky 
J 900 Walcrli'On\ Plaza 
325 West Main Street. Suile 1900 
Louisville. Kentucky 40202 
(502)410-3819 

Justin A. 13051 
Kazan, McClain, Lvons, Greenwood & Harlcy, P.C. 
Jack Lonuon Mark~l -
55 Ilarrison Street. Suite 40() 
Oakland. Calij()fllia 94607 
(510) J02·100() 

Eric D. Bergstmm 
Howard. Rome, Martin & Ridley LLl' 
1775 Woodside Road, Suite 200 
Redwood City, California 94061 
(650)365· 7715 

J. Simu/al, illc. v. Freecunference.colfI, file.. Case No. RG09-446485 (Cal. 
Super. Ct. 2(11). Opinion supplied. 

1<) 
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PlaimilTsucd for breach or a so!i\\urc wnlm,1. By stipulation of the panies, the 
COllrt bifurcat<:d the legal and equitable issues. Simulat prevailed at the jury trial 
of its legal claim, but the court suhsequently /(llInd for Frceconference on its 
equitable estoppel delense. and judgment was entered for Frcecollference, The 
ease settled alieF entry of judgment and while post-trial motions were pending. 

Counsel lor Plaintiff: 

Counsel 101' Defendant: 

Mark Ho()silmand 
Hnnshmand I.aw GrollI' 
22 Battery Street. Suite (, I 0 
San Francisco. California 941 II 
(415) 318-5709 

.Iohn E. Wnlker 
SNR Denton US LLI' 
(iO 1 Sllllth Figuel'Oa Street. Suite 2500 
Los Angeles, Calif<lrnia 900 I 7 
(213) 892-5020 

4. Pfopif P. (ice, Case No. 162406 (Cal. Super. ('I. 2()IO). 

Detendant was convicted of lelony armed robbery nlicr trial by a jury. Alief 
taking accollnt uf defendant's prior convictions !()[ violent felonies and other 
enhancements. defendant was sentenced pursuant to Calilomia's "three strikes" 
law to a lenn of 35 years tu Ii Ie. The conviction was aftinncd on appeaL 

Counsel 1'01' the People: 

COlltlscl Ill, Defendant: 

Venus Johnson 
Deputy District Attorney 
Offkc oj'the District Attorney 
1225 Fallon Street 
Oakland, Cali I(Wnla 9461 ~ 
(510) 272-6222 

Jolm McDougall 
2041 BanmJ!i Way ff207 
Berkeley. Culi ",mia 94704 
(510) 849-0898 

5. RobCl'l.l'l'. Bi.l'l1o. Case No. RG05-2478 I I (Cal. Super. Cl. 2()06-2010): 
Rohel'l.\· v. Bisno, Cas~ No. A 119474 (CI. Apr. Nov. 21,20(7): Miske v. 
lJiSl1o. Case No. ,\127061 (el. App. Apr. 12.20]2). Opinion supplied 

Plaintiffs alleged traud in the sale of' units in a partnership fllr the cOl1lmerdal 
development of dO\vntow!1 Berkeley real estate. The case was designated as 
"complex" hut was reassigned to me j(ll' all purposes by the Complex Litigation 
department. The case proceeded in thrtc phascs: an individual case tiled by a 
single investor, which was tried in 2005 (hy a dillerentjudgc), and whieh settled 
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uner a verdict; a ,econdjury trial. involving the l'iaims of"preference" plaintiffs. 
in which plaintiff., prevailed. the result of which was aflirmed on appeal: and the 
trial oflhc remaining. "non-preference" plaintiffs' claims. in which plaintiffs also 
prevailed. the result of \V hich lVas atlilmed on appeal except tor the award of 
attorneys' fccs. which was reversed. There was also substantial post-judgment 
litigation in the trial ,oun. 

The trial court order included with tilis questionnaire is an order issued in August 
2007 disqualifying plaintiffs' counsel. That order was af1irmed in pan (as to 
attorney Stratton) and reversed in part (as to attorney Kahn) by the Court of 
Appeal. 

Counsel for PlllintilTs: 

Former counsel li,r 
Plaintill's; 

Counsel for Defendant 
Coxeter; 

Counsel for Defendants 
Bisno and Transactional 
rinancial CorpOl'ation: 

Counsel for Defendant 
Transaction Commercial 
Investors Ltd,: 

Robert .J. Kahn 
2033 N011h Main Street. Suite 363 
Walnut Creek, Calilornia 04596 
(<J25) 931-9800 

William S, Berland 
Ferguson & Berland 
1816 Finh Street 
Berkeley. Calif()rnia 94710 
(510) 548·9005 

Richard J. Stmtlon 
Hanson Bridgett 1.1.1' 
425 '>larket Street. 26th Floor 
San Francisco, Calif(lTJ1;a l)41 05 
(4IS) 777-320() 

Lawrence W, Resnick 
Gregory P. Regier 
Jackson DeMarco Tidus & Peckenpaugh. LLI' 
2815 Towl1sgatc Road, Suite 200 
Westlake Yilla~c. California 91361 
(805) 230-()O2] 

Robert II. l3isllo clo 
Trans-Act jon Commercial Investors. Ltd. 
1 8S0 Century Park East, Suile 1411 
Los Angdcs. California 90(J67 
(310) 177-3787 

Chill'les Evans I'llllcrson, Il 
1640 School SH·cet. Suite 100 
Moraga. Calit'lflliH 9455() 
(925) 631-9100 
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Counsel It)r Third Parties 
EMG-Lakewater. LLC'. 
DcClcrq & Santopietro: 

Fonner Counsellor All 
De,fcndants: 

Former Counsell,)!' 
Third Party Santopietro: 

Tracy Green 
Wendel Rosen Black & Dean 
111 J Broadway, 24th Floor 
Oakland, Cnlitornia 94607 
(51O) 834-!\)28 

Patricia L Glaser 
Craig II, Marcus 
Glaser, \VciL Fink, Jacohs & Shapiro, LLI' 
! 0250 Constellation Boulevard. 19th Floor 
1,0:; l\ngC'ies, California 90()67 
(310) 553-30()0 

JonathanI', Chodos 
1559 South Sepuheda Boulevard 
Los Angeles, Calillll'nia 90025 
OIOl446-8656 

6. (;urd!l<'l' I', Schll'ar::cllcgger, Case No, RG()6-2789 I 1 (Cal. Super, CL lO()'l). 
Opinion supplied. 

PlaintilYs hrought suit to enjoin en!l.)f(:ement oJ'Senate Bill No. 1137. which 
amended Calitornia 's Proposition 36 drug offender rehabilitation laws. 
Propo'ition 36 w,,' passed by Calili:'mi" voters in the November 2000 genera; 
election, and generally provides that those convicted of drug possession offenses 
nrc initially 10 receive pmhmiof1 with drug treatment rather than incarceration. 
Senate Bill 1137 wOllld have provided lor incarceration in circumstances "here it 
would have been prohibit('d by Proposition 36, Plaintil1s claimed that the 
amendments were invalid because Proposition 36 had heen enacted by initiative, 
and therefore significant changes could be made only by voter approval. I granted 
SUlTImary judgment in ravor ofpll1inlitE and enjoined enforcement oflne 
amendments, In J separate order. I awarded attorneys' fees (0 the plaintilTs, Both 
orders were aninncd nn appeal. 

Counsel i(lr Pla;ntifis: Jonathan D, Wcissglass 
Altshuler Berzon Ltl' 
177 P"st Street Suite 30n 
S,\Il Francis"o. CaJiJol1lia 94108 
(415)421-7151 

Daniel Abrahamson 
Drug Policy Alliance 
81C) 1'ancl'Ol\ Way 
Bcrkeicy, Calili'l11ia 94710 
(510) 229-5211 
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Counsel j()J'Slale 
Defendants: 

Counsel for County 
De!endants: 

Kathleen A. Lynch 
Deputy Altomcy General 
1300 r SUcet 
P.O. Box 944253 
Sacramento, California 94255 
(916)445-7480 

Donna Ziegler 
1221 Oak Street. Suile 450 
Oakland. Califomia 94611 
(510) 271-6700 

7. Brooks \" S'an Francisco ('hrrmin'c, Case No, RG08-400868 (Cal. Super, CL 
20(9), Opinion supplied, 

Oakland City Councilwoman Desley Brooks filed a deiilmation nclion against the 
San Frandsco Chronicle aiicr it published a column accusing her or official 
misconduct. 1 granted the Chronicle's demurrer and motion to strike based on 
Calilomia's anli-SLAPP (Strategic Lawsuit Against Public Participation) motion 
and dismissed the caSe. The ot'der was artinncd on appeaL 

Counsel fur Plaintill: 

Counsel fur Defendant: 

Wayne Johnson 
1'.0, Box 19157 
Oakland, Culilomi" 94619 
(510) 45l-1166 

Thomas R. Burke 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLl' 
505 Montgomery Street Suile 800 
San Francisco. CalitQmia 94111 
(415)276-6552 

JO!1ll1han J{, DOllcllan 
Ileana Corpowtioll 
300 West 57th Street. 40th Floor 
New York. New York J()(J19 
(212) 649·2010 

8. Baccarat j'i·clllum. LLC I'. Alwlleda CWII1(J' Flood ('''film! & rValcr 
Conserl'ation Distriel. Case No, RG05-195872 (CaL Super. Ct. 2008). 
Opinion supplied. 

This was a compinin! for inverse condemnation and negligence by a private 
landowner against a municipal conservation district and a sanitary district. The 
courf sustained the defendants' d<.'lllurrcr without kaw It> amend, finding. that 
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plaintifflaikd to bring the c(lse within tll.: slaWle of limitations. The order was 
allinned on zippeal. 

Counsel for Plaintill' 

Counsel IC)f Defendant 
Alameda County Flood 
Con1rol and Water 
Conservation District: 

COlillSei 11))' Detendant 
Union Sanitary District: 

Robcli R. Moore 
Allen. Matkins. Leek. Gamble & MallOl'Y. r J ,p 
Three Ell1harcadero Ccnter. 121h l'lom 
San Francisco. Calililrnia 94111 
(415) 837-1515 

Todd Boley 
Law Oflices of Todd Boley 
1212 Broadway. 16th Floor 
Oakland. California 94612 
(510) 836-4500 

Dante Foronda 
271 Wayne Avenue 
Oakland. Ca!if(Jrnia 94606 
(510) 325-4025 

Peler W. McGaw 
Archer Noni, 
203.'l North Main Street. Suite 800 
Wall1l1t Creck, California 94596 
(<)25) <)J()-6600 

<), Al1fhem Ve!1lllre f'arlncrs I', NOl'lll'1is A(i. Case No. RG06-297379 (Cai. 
Super. Ct. 2(07). Opinion supplied. 

Plaintiffs ill this lawsuit claimed that Chimn (Novarl;s' eorporale predecessor) 
had harmed a smaller company called Coms by withdrawing its support ('l' the 
wmpany and hy filing a lawsuit in Washington State ror misappropriation of 
trade secrc(s. fhc court grallwd a motion to strike on anti-SLAPP grounds and 
entered judgmcill jt)]' defendants. The case settled on appeal. 

Counsel f()J' PJail1liffs: Niall P. McCarthy 
Cotehett. Pilre & McCarthy 
840 Malcolm Road, Suite 20ll 
Burlingame. California '14()l() 
(650) 6'17-6000 

Counsel for I.klcndants: Mark D. Petersen 
Furdln. liraUll & Martel LLP 
Russ Building 
235 Montgomery Street 17th !loor 

24 
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San Francisco, Calil()rnin 94104 
(415) 954·44()O 

10, Alameda Belt Line l'. Ci/)' (!I Alameda, Cast; No. (·826373 (Cal. Super. CL 
20(6), Opinion supplied. 

Plaintiff Alameda Belt Line ('"I\BL") purchased a belt line railroad n'om 
defendant City of Alameda in 1924. The contract between the parties provided 
that the City could repurchase the belt line railroad lor the cost of acquisition. plus 
the cost ofinwstmenl. without interest. AB!. sued for declaratory relief that the 
1924 Agreement was invalid. The City of Alameda cross-complained {or specific 
perii,rnlaIlce. The court ruled in favor o1"ll1e City of Alameda and found the 
contract enforceable at the 1924 price. The judgment was unlrmed on appeal. 

Counsel jilf Plaintiff: 

Counsel fbI' Dcll!numll: 

William M. Bitting 
Hill. Farrer & Burrill LI.[, 
300 South Grand A venue. 37th Floor 
Los Angeles. Calili"miu 9(J()71 
(213) 620-0460 

Thomas J. Trachuk 
Dang and TradlUk 
1999 HalTison Street. Suite 700 
Oakland. Calit{lmia 946]2 
(510) 874-41 !3 

Michael W. Stamp 
479 I'll,ilic Street. Suite 1 
MOlllerey. Calilomia 93940 
IS)I) 373-1214 

d. For each of the I () most signil)Cilm opinions you have wriltcl1. provide: (I) 
citations t<.1f those decisions that were published; (2) a COllY of those decisions lhal 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information fbr the attorneys 
who played a signi1icant role in Ihe case. 

!. Parrell,'. Caie. Ca$c No. RG03-079344 (Cal. Super. Ct. 20(8). Opinion 
supplied in response In 13( c). 

Counsel for PlainlilT: Donald IT. Specler 
Sara L. Norman 
Prison Law Onice 
19 ! 7 Fillh Sired 
Berkeley. C'alifolll11l94710 
(51O) 280-2621 

25 
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Counsel t{1f D~rcnda!lt: 

Special Master: 

William C. Kwong 
Deputy Attorney General 
455 Golden Gale Avenue, Suite I J 000 
San francisco, California 94 I 02 
(4 J 5) 703-5n4 

Nancy 1"1. Campbell 
56 East Road 
Tacoma, Washington 98406 
(253) 503-()68~ 

2. Sillllilat. Inc. 1'. Fl'eaol1/i'rencc,c(JlI/, fnc .. Case No. RG09-446485 (Cal. 
Super. Ct. 10 II). Opinion supplied in response to 13(c). 

Counsel for Plaintifl' 

Counsel for Ddcndant: 

Mark Hoosilmand 
Houshmand Law Group 
22 Battery Street. Suite 6]() 
San Francisco. Caliiilfllia 94111 
(415) 318·5709 

John E. Walker 
SNR Denton liS LLP 
601 South Figueroa Street. Suite 250() 
Los Angeics, Cal i lamia 90017 
(213) 892-5020 

), Ruhel'fs \" Bi.\lUI, Case No. RG05-2478 I I (Cal. Super. Ct. 20tl7). Opinion 
supplied in response to IJ(e). 

Counsel f(lf PlaintilTs: 

Former COllllSei for 
Plaintil1s: 

Robert .I. Kahn 
203.1 North Main Slree!. Suite J63 
Walnut Creck. California 94596 
(925) 932-9800 

Willimn S. Berland 
Ferguson & Berland 
1816 Filth Street 
Berkeley, ('alitornia 94710 
(510) 54g-()005 

Richard J. Stratton 
lIanson Bridgett LLP 
425 MarkL't Street. 261h Floor 
San Francisco. Califi)fllia 94105 
(415) 777-3200 

26 
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Counsel tor DelCndant 
James C. Coxe!er: 

Counsel jor Dcfcmlants 
Robert II. Bisno and 
Transactional Financial 
Corporation: 

Couns~1 Itlr Defendant 
Transaction Commerci,lI 
Investors Ltd,; 

Counsel for Third Parties 
FMG-Lakewater, LLC, 
DeClcrq & Santopietro: 

Fonner C(lunsel for All 
DeJendants; 

Former Counsel lor 
Third Party Santopietro: 

La\\I'cncc W, Resnick 
Gregory p, Regier 
JacksoJl DeMarco Tidus & Peckenpaugh. LLP 
2815 Townsgate Road. Suite 10(1 
Wi.'stlakc Village. California 91361 
(80S) 23(J-0023 

Robert 11. Bisno clo 
Trans-Action Commercial Investors. Ltd. 
1880 Century Park East. Suite 141 J 
Los Angeles, California 90067 
(310) 277-3787 

Charles hUllS Patterson, H 
1640 School Street Suite roo 
Moragn, Calilol11ia 94550 
(925)631-9100 

'J'racy Green 
Wendel Rosen Black & Dean 
1111 Broadway, 24th Floor 
Oakland. California 94607 
(510) 834-1928 

Patricia L. Glaser 
Craig H. Marcus 
Glaser. WeiL Fink, Jacobs & Shapiro. ttl' 
10150 (\lllstdiation Boulevard. 19th Floor 
Los Angeles. Calithrnia 90067 
(310) 553-30[)(J 

Jonathan P. Chodos 
1559 South Sepulveda Boulevard 
Los Angeles, California 90025 
(310) 446-8656 

4. Gardner v. Scnli'ar:el1cgger, Case No. RG06-2.78911 (Cal. Super. Cl. 2()()9). 
Opinion supplied in response to I3(c), 

Counsel for Plaint ins: Jonathan D. Vldssg[ass 
Altshuler Bcrwn Ltp 
177 Post Street. Suite 30(J 
San Francisco. California 94108 
(415) 421-7\51 

27 
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Counsel nJr Slate 
Defendants: 

Connsel H)r Coumy 
Defendants: 

Daniel Abrahamson 
Drug Polky AlIianc~ 
819 Bancrott Way 
Berkch:y, California 9471 0 
(510)219-5111 

Kathleen A. Lynch 
Deputy Attorney General 
1300 1 Street 
P.O. Box 944255 
Sacramento. Calilornt" 94255 
(916) 445-7480 

Donna Ziegler 
1221 Oak Street. Suite 450 
Oakland. California 94612 
(510) 272-670() 

5. Brooks v. Sun Francisco Chruilicle. Case No. RG08-400868 (Cal. Super. Ct. 
20(9). Opinion supplied in response to 13(c). 

Counse! It)!' Plaintilf: 

Counsel le>r Defendant. 

Wayne Johnson 
Post Of1ice Box 19157 
Oakland. California 94619 
(510) 451-1 166 

Thomas R. Burke 
Davis Wright Tremaine LLI' 
505 Momgomery Street. Suite BOO 
San Frandsen. Califol11ia 94111 
(415) 276-6552 

Jonathan R. Doncllan 
Hearst Corporation 
300 West 57th Street. 40lh Floor 
:-.lew York. New York JOOI'l 
(212) 649-2020 

6. SEIU United Healtlieare Workers West r. Siegel. Case No. RG09-44 I 642 
(Caf. Super. Ct. 20(9). Opinion supplied. 

Counsel 1(11' Plaintiff: Joel P. Schiff 
Kehr Schiff & Crane LLP 
12400 Wilshire Boulevard. Suite IJOO 
Los Angeles. Calilbrnia 90025 
(310) 820-3455 

28 
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Counsel for Defendants: Daniel W. lIager 
Rocca Haas Hager L LP 
351 California Street. Suite 900 
San Francisco. California 94104 
(415)352·0980 

7. Baccarat Frenuml, LLC v. Alameda Count)' Hoot! Control & Waler 
COl1servation Dis/riel, Case No. RGO)·]95872 (Cal. Super. Ct. lOOS). 
Opinion supplied in response to D(e). 

Counsel lor Plainti rf: 

Cmmsd lor Delcnoalll 
A lameda County Flood 
Control and Water 
Conservation District: 

COllnsd tor Dcfendant 
Union Sanitary DistJiCl: 

Rohert R. Moore 
Allen. Matkins. Leek. Gamblc & Maliory. ttl' 
Three Emnarcadero Cell1er. 12th Floor 
San Francisco. California 94111 
(41S) 837·1515 

Tood Boley 
Law Onices of Todd Boley 
1211 Broadway. 16th FlooT 
Oakland. California 94611 
(SI 0) 836·4500 

Dante Foronda 
:>71 Wayne AwnllC 
Oakland. CaliliJfllia 94606 
(510) 325-4015 

Pcter W. MeG;m 
Archer Norris 
2033 North Main Street. Suite 800 
Walnut Creek. California 94596 
(925) 930·6600 

8. AJ1I!1em VeJ1/l//'e Parmers v. .\'ovartis AG. Case :-.10. R006·297379 [Cai. 
Super. C1. 20()7). Opinion supplied in response to 13(c). 

Counsc! for Plainti!]': 

Counselli)r Ddcndanl: 

Niall P. McCarthy 
COlchw. Pitre & McCarthy 
N40 f"'lalcolm Ruad. Suite 200 
Burlingume. Cali!ornia 94010 
(650) 697 ·(lOOn 

Mark D. Petersen 
Farella. Braun & Martd LLP 
Russ Building 

29 
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235 Montgomery Street, 17th Ilonr 
San Francisco, Calililrnia 94104 
(41 5) 954-4-100 

9, Oak Ie) }'iil1lh R~ti:rel1dllm ('Pl/lmiflee I', ('ifY (!/Dakland_ Case No_ RG06· 
29()487 (Cal. Super, CL 200n Opinion supplied, 

Counsellor Plaintilf: 

Counsel for Defendant 
City of Oakland: 

Counsel for Real Party in 
Interest Oakland Ilarbor 
Partners, LLI': 

Stuart M, Flashman 
5626 Ocean View Drive 
Oakland, Calilomia 94618 
(510) 652-5373 

Rachel Wagner 
Mark Morodomi 
Office of the City Attoll1cy 
One Frank Ogawa Plaza 
Oakland, California 94612 
(510) 238-3601 

James R, Parrinello 
Scan 1', Welch 
Nielsen, Merksamcr, Parrinello. Gross & Leoni 

LLI' 
2350 Kerner Ooulevard, Suite 250 
San Rafael, Califbrnia 94901 
(415) 389-6800 

10, Alamed" Bell Line 1', UryojAI£ll11eda. Case No, (,-826373 (Cal. Super. Ct 
2(06), Opinion supplied in response to I3(C), 

Counsel Il)[ Plaintiff: 

Counsel for Defendant: 

William M, Bitting 
Hill. Farrer & Burrill LLI' 
300 SOUlh Grand Avenue. 37th Floor 
Los Angeles, Cali!()rnia 90()71 
(213) 62()-()460 

Thnmas ,I, Tnlchuk 
Dan!! and Trachuk 
1999 Harrison Street Suite 700 
Oakland, California 94612 
(510) 874-4113 

Michael \V, Stamp 
479 Pacific Street. Suite I 
Monterey. California 93')4(J 
(8,11)373-1214 

30 
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C. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

Certiorari has not been requesled or granted in any of my cases. 

f. Provide a orief summary of and citations li)r all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
ammlcd with signilicant criticism OfYOUf substantive or procedural rulings. If 
any of the opinions listed were not ofticially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

I. Hui 1'. Potashnick. Case No. RG07-J49762 (Cal. Super. Ct. 2(09); Bui 1'. 

Po!asi1l1ick. Case No. AI27061 (Cl. ApI'. May 6. 2(11). PlaintiJTallcgcd thaI 
he was defrauded in the purchase and sale of a pharmacy. and sued for 
rescission and damages. Following a hench trial. I awarded rescission and 
monetary compensation to plaintifrin the amount of $1.6 million plus interest 
amI costs. I found that the dcie11llant had waived the benelit oflhe exclusive 
remedy provision of the parties' contract. The Court of Appeal reversed. 
linding that rescission was no( an appropriate remedy on the H.lcts of the case, 
and remanded to give piaintiffan opportunity to prove damages. Order and 
COllrl of Appeal opinion supplied. 

2. Z'S"l1cio" lIariG. Case 'io. RG08-:lS0066 (Cai. Super. C1. 2009); 1I11rio \'. 
Superior ('ourlllp,lIado). Case No. AI24553 (C1. App. June 16.2009). 1 
granted a motit1O to quash a subpoena seeking acee" to the plaintitrs medical 
records ['II' the purpose of determining whether he had used drugs. The Court 
of Appeal [bund that the ddendant had made a sufficient showing to require 
production ofthc records. and reversed my order. Order and Cou11 of Appeal 
opinion supplied. 

3. Hoopes l'. Do/un. Case No. H005-197375 (Cai. Super. Ct. 2(07); lfoopes v. 
Dolal1. 168 Cal. App. 4th 146 (2008). I'laintiffoperatcd a hardware store on 
propclty that was also occupied by another business, and claimed that his 
"'ase gave him the right to exclusive use of a parking area. He sued his 
landlord und the co-tenant to cnl()l'ec this alleged right. The jury found in his 
favor on his legal claims. but I ruled against him on the landlord's estoppel 
defense and cnleredjudgmcnt in the defendant's favor. The Court of Appeal 
artirmcd the judgment, and t{lund that my rulings were SUppoltcd b) 
substanti<JI evidence. The court also statcd. however. that I should have tried 
the equitable issues bel,,,~ the legal ones. so as to save the need j,x a jury 
lrial. My opinion is supplied. 

4. Roher!s I'. fJiYna, Case No. RG05-24781I (Cal. Super. Ct. 20(l7); Rohe!'!s \'. 
S'upcriol' COUI" (Bisno). Case No. A J 19474 (et. ApI'. Nov. 21. 20(7). 
Plaintiffs alleged Ji-aud in a rcal estale pat·tnership investment. Ruling on an 
issue of lirsl impression as to the extent of imputed disqUalification. I ruled 
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that both plail1tirr~' attt>ll1C), "ere disLJlIulilied becHu,,", one oflhem had 
underlakcn [0 rcprcscm defendants' Itmncr attorneys in another case. The 
Court of Appeal a11inned as 10 one attorney and reversed as to the other. 
Order supplied ill response to 13(c) and Court of Appeal opinion slippliccJ. 

5. Roher/.\ I'. Bisl1o. Case No. RG05-247S11 (Cal. Super. Cl. 2006-2010); Miske 
I' Bisno. Case Nos. Al27061 (Cl. App. Apr. 12.2012). This was the same 
action descrihed in the preceding rmagraph. PlaintifTs alleged h'aud in the 
sale of units in a partnership for the commercial development of downtown 
Berkeley real eslnte. PlaintilI, were divided into three different groups. each 
ofwl1osc claims wcre tried sepHratal)'. In the third and I1nal triaL plaintiffs 
prevailed. (lIld defendants appealed. The Court of Appeal re\'(~rscd the award 
of mtorncys kes and otlll'rwisc affirmed the judgment, The Court of Appeal 
opinion is supplied. 

g. Provide a description of tile number and percentage OfyOUf decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpublished 
opinions arc fild and/or slored. 

As a state trial court judge. none 01'111), decisions is published, I have issued in 
eXCCSS of one thousand statements of decision. rulings 011 1110Iion5. and other 
substantive rulings while I hnvc been ajudge. All "fthesc rulings arc liled ill the 
Register of Actions for each individual case nnd arc accessible through the court's 
website. 

h. Provide citations for significant opinions 011 federal or stale constitutional issues. 
togeliler with the citation I" arpellate court rulings on such opinions, Ifany of the 
opinions listed were nol officially reported. provide copies of the opinions. 

I. Uan/;}('r 1'. S('I/I\'(/r~cl1egg('r. Case No. Rn06-27R911 (Ca!. Super. C1. 2(09). 
Opinion supplied in response to l~(c). 

Oak 'if) Nimh Referl'lldlllll COfllmillee t·. ('it,\' of Oakland. Case No. RG06-
290487 (Cal. Super. C!. cOO?). Opinion supplied in response to 13(d). 

L Provide citations to all cases in \\ hieh you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any opiniolJ' you authored. whether 
majorit). dissenting. or concurring. and any dissenting opinions you j(Jin~d. 

I have not sat by designation on a fed ... 'ral court ofapp!..:'uls. 

14. Recus:!l: Ifyo\\ <H'C or have been a judge, identifY the basis hy which you have assessed 
the necessity 01' propriety of reclisal (If your (Ourt employs an "automatic" rccusal system 
by which you may be rceuser! wilhout your kl1l)\\,Iedge. rlease include a general 
description ortha! system.) Provide a li,( of any cases. motions or malleI'S that have 
come helorc you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
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fillllsserted con!1ie! of interest or in which you lJa\c recused yourself sua sponte, Identi IY 
eHch such case, and for caeh provide the i()llowing infonuation: 

«, whether your roeusal was requested by II motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person or interested part)': Of if you 
recused yourself sua srOllle: 

h. a brk·f description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground 1.)1' feclIsal; 

c. the procedure you fililowcd in detcnnining wlwthcr or not to recttse yourself; 

J. your reason for recl"ing or declining to recusc yourselC including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted contlic! of interest or to cure any 
or her ground fbI' reellsa I. . 

Calilbrnia Code of Civil Procedure section 170.6 allows each party in a case to exercise 
one peremptory challenge to a silting judge "ithou! showing cause. Such m()lilltlS arc 
routine in Superior Court. and musl be granted tfthey are timely. In Alameda County, 
we do not keep data on these requests or index them in any way, although a record of 
each challenge becomes parI oflhe liIe "flhe case. 

I have received a handful of such challenges inlhc lell years I have been on the COLirt. 

do not recall the names of any of the cases or the attorneys who tiled them. except as scI 
t,m!! below, 

The plainliffin Af-l1akim v, Caliti:ll'llfo SIOI<' AIIIof11ohiie cb:<ocialiol1, Case No, C-
S 11337. med approximately eight challenges against me fll!' cause at various points in the 
case, All of them except for the one liled on April 30, 2007 were stricken tilr failure to 
stale a claim c'r lailure to Ibllow tile service ruks applying to such challenges, 
(Previously_ he had filed at leas! ten challenges lor CllUS" against olherjudges,) 

With respect to the challenge filed on April ~(), 2007, NIL AI-Hakim alleged that my 
conduct in the case evidenced bias and prcjuJicc. Ilis dmllcnge and my answer were 
rcli.~lTcd (0 another court for decision. On \1ilY 2). 2007. Judge Robert. 1\, Alack Jenied 
Mr, .AI-Hakim's challenge. linding no evidence in the record of bias, prejudice, or 
miscnnducL 

In addition_ on June 7, Z007. Mr. I\l-Hakim mcd a peremptory challenge, which I 
granted, The defendant subsequently tiled a motion U)f reconsideration of III a! order on 
the grounds that Mr. AI-Hakim's peremptory challenge was untimely. Ailer notice and a 
hearing_ the requesl for reeonsiderati(1!l was grunted, and the challenge was denied, 

In elmy P. Nopuenlt!. Case No. RG04-180582 (Cal. Supcr. Ct. 2011), the defendant and 
cross-complainant l\opucn!e filed a challenge for cause on the grounds that my witi,s 
employer"s investment in a mutual nmd that Cl1ntained shares in Wells Fargo created a 
connie! of interest because Nopuente pwposed to add Wells Fargo as a party. J struck 
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the challenge /(ll' failure \lJ ~tme a claim. since under Culit(1I11ia law ajudge is not 
required to intlmn himself of his wife's employer's investments. and because even if I 
owned shares in the mutual lund myself: it would not have created a cnotliet of interest. 
Nopuente tiled a petition Illr review ill the Court of Appeal. which \\as denied. 

In Rvon v. Garrison. Case No. RGOl!-420235 (Cal. Sopcr. CL 201 I). counsel for the 
pnr~nts of the minor plaintiff filed a challenge filr cause on the grounds that they 
disagreed with cC11ain of m~ rulings. r struck the challenge Ill[ cause because. under 
Califomia law. disagreement with the COlm's rulings is not a basis lor disqualitication. 

In all cases. I assess the necessity or propriety ofrccusal hased on my evaluation of the 
facts known to me and the requirements ur tne Cali Ibrnia Canons of Judicial Ethics and 
the Code of Civil Procedure. These authorities generally require recllsal when ajudge 
has a financial interest in the litigation or other coullict of interest or a preexisting 
relationship with a party or litigant. or when the lacts are such that a rea~onable person 
aware of them might entertain a doubt about the judge's impartiality. 

15. Public Offke, l'ollllc:II Acli\'itics and Affiliations: 

a. List chronologically lllly public oflices you h,lve hdd. other than judicial oflices. 
including the terms of service and whether such positions \Nere elected or 
appointed. Ifappointed. pl<llSC include the nume of the individual who appoinkJ 
you. Also, stale chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had Jor 
elective omec or unsuccessful nominations jilr appointed office. 

I have 1101 held any public omcc <Jther than judicial onice. I have not bccn a 
candidate tilr any elective omcc or nn ullsuccessful nominee for appointed omce. 

b. List all memberships ami offices held in and services rendered. whether 
compcnsatc.d or not, to any political party or eJection committcc_ If you have ever 
held a position or played a role in a political campaign. identify the particulars of 
the campaign. including the candidate. dates of the campaign. your title and 
responsibilities. 

J have never held any membership in. Of rendered any services to. any p()litical 
party or election committee. 

In 2001. r organized a fundraiser Ibr S.;an Connolly, II candidate for non-partisan 
judicial of lice on th.; San Francisco Superior Court. I had uo other role in the 
canlpaign. 

I have occasionallv cnd()[scd judicial candidates in California. Candidates to 
whom I have leant my name for public endorsement include James Chou. Tara 
Flanagan. Kathy E, Mount. Richard B. Ulmer. Aaron Persky. and Sean Connolly. 

J.j 
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16. Legal Cllrcer: Answer each pan separately. 

a. Describe chronologically yOW' law practice and legal experience aftcr graduation 
from law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to ajudge. and if so. the nallle ofthc judge. 
the court and the dates oftne period y,m were a clerk: 

I clerked for tne lion. Rohert S. Vance. United States Court of Appeals lor 
the Eleventh Circuit. fi'om August 1989 to February 19<)0. The clerkship 
ended early due to Judge Vanee's untimely death. 

11. whether you practiced alone. und if so. the addresses and dates: 

1 have not practiced alone. 

ii i. the dates. names and addresses of law linns or offices. companies or 
govCnul1clltul agencies with which you have heen amliated. and the nature 
ofyollr amliation with each. 

1990 1991 
f\1cmison & Foerster LLI' 
425 Market Street 
San Francisco. Calittlrnia 94J05 
Associute 

1993 1994 
Office of the Public Dctender 
555 Seventh Street 
San Francisco. California 94103 
Trial Attorney 

1994 2002 
Kekcr & Van Nest L1.1' 
633 Banery Street 
San Francisco. CalijcJrnia 94111 
Partner (1997 - 20(2) 
Ass(l<;iate (1994 1996) 

iv. whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in "Iternalive dispute 
resolution proceedings and. if so. a description of the J 0 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity. 

Other than serving as a settlement conference judge. j have not served as a 
mediator or arhitrator. 
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b, Describe: 

l, the general charnelcr or your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

During my tenure at both Keker & Van Nest and Morrison & Foerster, the 
mujority of my practice WJS locuscd on complex commercial litigation. 
The matlers included breach of contract. IInf'!!ir competition. intellectual 
property. fraud. antitrust. RICO. the CaliJoroin False Claims Act. and 
partnership and shareholder disputes. A smail percentage of my practice 
1lI'll' devoted to representing both crimina! defendants and victims of 
crime, mostly on a pro bono hasis. While in private pmctice, I tried four 
eases as lead counsel lind one as ··s"coud cllair." as well as pmviding 
assistance to other trials. In addition. during this time I regularly appeared 
in law and motion departments. 

During the year-and-a-half I was in the San Francisco Public Defender's 
omcc. I represented indigent criminal defendants in misdemeanor cases. 
! appeared in court every day. and tried cases regularly. I did !l{)t appear 
in fdony matters. 

ii. your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career. if 
any. in which YOll have specialized. 

Most of my clients at Kcka & Van Ncst 'Uld at Morrison & Foerster were 
c.oml1lercial entities. J did not specialize in one area afthe law. The 
substantive areas of law ill the cases I handled included breach oi'eontmcL 
unfair competition. intellectual property. lj·aud. antitrust. RIC(t and the 
California FaIs..; CIl\im~ Act. 

Mv clients at the San Francisco Puhlic Dcibnder's omccr were all 
criminal defendants charged with misdemeanor violations orthe 
CaliiilOlia criminal law. 

c. Descl'ih~ the percentage ofyuUl' practice that has been in litigation and whether 
yon appeared in court frequently. occasionally. or not at alL Iftll" lrequency of 
your appearances in coun varied. descrihe such variancc. providing dates. 

All OrlllY practice has been in litigation. While I was in private praclic('. I 
appeared frequently in court on law and motion matters and tried l1vc cases as 
lead or "second,chaif' counsel. While I was in the San Francisco Public 
Defender's 0 l1ice. J appeared in court dai 10' and tried 14 cases as sole counsel. 

i. Indicate the percentllgc of your pmctice in: 
I. federal courts: 25% 
~ stah:: courts ofl'ceord: 74% 
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3. other courts: 0% 
4, administrative agencies: I ~:;) 

ii. Indicate the pcn:cnlage of your practice in: 
I. civil proceedings: 85'!" 
2. crimiual proceedings: 15%\ 

d. State the number orcascs in ,ourls elf record. including cases before 
administrative law judges. you tried to verdid,judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you wCre sole counsel, chief counsel. or associate 
counsel. 

I tried ]9 cases in proc!ice. In 15. [ was sok c(lunsel: in three. I was cbief counsel 
or co-chief counsel: and in one, J was associate counsel. 

i. What percentage of these trials were; 
I. jury: 89% 
2. non-jury: ll% 

c. Describe your practice_ if any, before Ihe Supreme Coun o1'lhe United Slates. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs. amicus or otherwise. and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in cOllncction with your 
practice. 

1 have not practiced bd',re the Supremc Court of the United Stales. 

17. !dligation: Describe the ten (I 0) m(lst significant litigated matters which you personally 
handled, whether or !lot you wcre the altomey of rccord. Give the citations, j r the cases 
were reponed. and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the pany or panics whom you represented: describe 
in detail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the fina! disposition ofthc 
CHSC. Aiso state us to each case; 

a. the date of representation: 

b, the name of the courl and the name of the judge or judges before whom the case 
was litigated: and 

C. the individual name, addresses, and telephone numbers of eo-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties, 

1. Old lIefJllhfic 17lle insllrance ('OIllJltll{V Uligaliol1 (Slale o/Califnrnitl ex rei. 
Hallinan £'1 "I. ,._ Old Repuhlic nile Com/wllV, el aI., and Conso/idaled 
Actiolls), Case No, 993507 (Consolidated with Nos. 9967(l5; 996929; 3()0686: 
30l 804; lIud 3025851; San Frandsco Superior Court: ]Jon. Siumt R. Pollak: 
1998 - 2002 
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This was an action against Old Republic Title Company under the Calif(lrnia 
False Claims A.:t. Business & I'rof,,"ions Cod" !i 17200, the Consumer Legal 
Remedies Act and common law claims in COIUlcct;on with certain accounting 
and escrow pm.:l ices. The case was tried to the COltl1. I was co-lead counsel 
in this case on behalf of Old Republic Titk Company. I conducted 
approximately one-half of the witness examinations. gave the closing 
argument. and argued all post-trial motions. Judgment was entered for 
plaintiff. After I left the case to assume the bench, the case settled on appeal. 

Co-Counsel : 

Plaintiffs Counsel: 

Othe,' Cnunsd: 

Robert A. Van )\;esl 
Kckcr & Van )\;cst I.LP 
633 Battery Street 
San Fran~isco, Calij(ll1lia 941 II 
(415) 39 1-5400 

Steven R. Walker 
Law Ofllccs of Steven R. Walker 
1610 Leimert Boulevard 
Oakland. California 94602 
(510) 530-2244 

Niall 1'. McCarlhy (lead counsel tor class plaintiffs) 
Cotchel!. Pitre & McCarthy 
840 Malcolm Road, Suik 200 
Burlingame. California 94010 
(!i5D) 697-0000 

Matthew D. Davis (lead counsel li)r plaill1jlT City 
and County orSan Francisco) 

Walkup. Mclodia. Kelly & Schoenberger 
650 Clllitl)rnia Street, ~6th Floor 
San Francisco, California 94103 
HIS) <J81·7210 

.loci S. Sanders (ftlf delcndanl PriccWaterhousC' 
Coopers) 

Gibson. Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
555 Mission Street. Suite ,,000 
Sun Frunciseo, California 941 OS 
(4 t 5) 393-8~08 

li~orge D. Nicspolo (lor ddcndan! Collopy) 
Duane Morris Ll.!' 
One Markel. Spear Tower. Suite 2000 
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San Francisco, Califomia 94105 
(415) 957-}()]3 

Stephen E. Taylor (!(}f defendant Dosn) 
Taylor &. Company 
I Ferry Building, Suite 355 
S'lJ1 Francisco. California 94111 
(-115) 7&8-8200 

Michael J. Shepard !for defendant Trudeau) 
1l0g'1ll &. Hartson LLP 
-1 Embarcadero Center. 22nd Floor 
San Francisco. Calililrnia 94111 
(415) 374-2JIO 

2. Cif)" o/!loPI! l,·tJlio"a!·\1cdica! Cenler 1', (ii/nell/eell, fllC, , Case No. 
13('215152: Los Angeles Superior Court: Hon. David Horowitz and 110n. 
Edward Y. Kakila; 1999 2()() 1 

This was an action I(.r breach of contract and breach of fiduciary duty fl)f 
alleged failure to pay royalties on patent license agreements. I was co-lead 
courtsel (with Susan Harriman of'Keker &. Van Nest) on behalf of defendant 
Genentech. I examined approximately one-half of the witnesses and gave the 
closing argument. Tile case wa~ tried to ajury. which deadlocked in 
Gcnenlech's favor. After 1 became ajudgc, the case was retried and rhejur) 
found for plaintiff on both claims. The judgment was a!1inllcd in part and 
reversed in part by the Caliil)rnia Supreme Court. 

Co-Counsel : 

As:-:;ociate Counsel: 

Plaintifrs Counsel: 

Susan Harriman 
Kckcr &. Vall Nes! Lt.1' 
633 Battery Street 
San Francisco, California 94111 
(415)391·5400 

Kara Andersen Reiter 
Vice President of Regulatory AHair,. Quality 
Assurance and In-House Counsel 
1'1leumRx. Inc. 
530 Logue Avenue 
MOllntain View, CA 94043 
(650) 625-8910 
(lonnerly with Kuker & Van Nest LLl') 

Morgan Chu 
David Gindlcr 
Irell & Manella I.LP 
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1800 Avenue of the Stars. Stlile 900 
Los Angeles, Call1ilrilia 90067 
(310) 277- lOI 0 

3. C/CI1Wni.l' ,', ()('c/is/e lnlel'l101iol1ai Advisors, IJ(', c! al .. Cllse No. 830914-5: 
A larneda Cnunty Superior Court: I Ion. Judith Ford: lOOO -- 2002 

PlaintilT Clements claimed that defenthllli Oechsle, an investment 
management linn. had violated the Calitomia False Claims Act in connection 
with ils management oflhe San Francisco Employee Retirement System. I 
represented Occhslc as co· lead counseL The case did not go to trial: I assisted 
in writing variow; mOlions filed with the COUli. Atler I assumed the bench. the 
coun granted summary judgment in favor of Oechsk. 

CO,COUIlSel: 

Plain!ifl's Counsel: 

Mark p, Szpak 
Rop¢s &. Gray 
One International Plaza 
Boston. Massachusetts 021 J() 
(617) 951-7606 

Raymond E. Willis 
Law Ollkes of Raymond E. Willis 
1'.0. [lox 70214 
Oakland, California 94612 
(5lO)45HI13 

4. Tudor Enli'rprises. {fie. ,'. Am~ric(m Honda Mow!' eu .. fnc .. et aL Case No. 
C-9>,·20098 JW. ami Burgess British Cars, Inc, ", Amcriwl1 Honda Jfolor 
Co .. Inc. <'I ,Ii .. Case No. C-99-20099 JW: United States District Coun lor the 
Northern Distric! <,fCulifornia; HOll. James Ware anD HOIl. Edward Infante: 
1998 2000 

Tht:st: were hreach ul' CO!l1mc! and lcdcral RICO actiuns brought by an 
individual Honda dealer against American [fonda Motor Co" alleging that 
other dealerships had been given preference ill the allocation of automobiles 
because of tile payment of kick bach. I was lead counsel for American 
Honda. I conducted all communication, with the client. opposing counsel. 
and the court. The case ended in a confidential sctliemcnt favorable 10 
American !fonda. 

Plaintiffs Counsel: William Faulkner 
McManis. Faulkner & Morgan 
160 West Santa Clara StreeL 10th Floor 
San Jose. Calij{)mia 951 !3 
(408) 279-8700 

4{) 
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5. Fogllr(1' 1'. Applied .l{"diwi Oevices, Ca~c No. 7230S5: Sanl,1 Clum Superior 
Conrt: HOll. Richard Turronc: 1997 

I represented Fogany. an inventor, who alleged thai detendant had underpaid 
royallic, on certain medical de"iee inventions: defendanl Applied Medica! 
counterclaimed Ii)r hreach of liduciary duty and other husiness torts, 1 was 
brought into "second chair" the case approximately a month bcf()J'c triaL 
which lasted six weeks. 1 examined approximately onc-half"fthe witnesses; 
prepared trial briet], and other !ilings with the court; and assisted co-counsel in 
hi> preparation ji)r witness examinations, Th~ jury awarded all claimed 
royalties to Fogarty and rejected ddendants' counterclaims. 

CO-COUllSel: William McGrane 
MeGr,mc LLP 
Fottr Embarcadero Center. Suite 140() 
San Francisco, Calilhmia 941!! 
(415) 766-3590 

Counsel for Defendan! Michael G. Rhodes 
And Cross-Complainant Coolev Godward LLP 
AMD: 4365 r,xccutive Drive:, Suite 1100 

Sun Diego. California 92121 
(858) 55()-6017 

Other Counsel; .lame,; G. Gilliland (IiII' Cross-Defendant Baxter) 
Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton CLl' 
Two Embarcadero Center. 8th Floor 
San Francisco. California 94111 
(415) 576-020() 

6. n,e ;\'01'111 Face. Inc 1'. SU(lh Cars U:,:'t file.. III Ill .• Case No, C 97·3542 Sl; 
United States District C,'urt i(Jr the Northern District of California: Hon. 
Susan lIIston: 1 ')'16 

1 was sole cOllnsci Jor Th" North Face in a sUil against Saah for injunctive 
relief and d,unages. based on Saub'$ unauthorized use of North Fuce'$ nmn" 
and images in its advertising materi,,!,. I condu<;lcd all communicalions with 
the client and opposing counsel and prcpared the complain!. The elise settled 
JilVorably io The North Face and all disputed advertising materials were 
withdrawn. 

Delensc Counsel: Wallace M. ("Tad") Allan 
O'Mciveny & Myers 
40() South Hopc Street. 151h Floor 
Los Angeles. Calm,rnia 9007l 
(213) 430-6670 
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7. Tekll1<ix. inc. 1", t:yid~ CUIj)(jr{lliUlI. CV95-12-HA: l:nit"d Stales District 
Court Ihrtb~ District of Ol'~g()n: lIon. An.:er l.. Haggerty; J 995 - 1996 

This was an action by Tckmax fbr infringement of its patents on machines itlr 
scaling separalor material for lead plHtes in automotive batteries, I was 
associate counsel on behalf"fTckmax, j conducted depositions all over the 
country, prepared pTe-trial motions, and assisted with the preparation oftriai 
evidence and trial briefs, Tckmax won an award of $5 million at trial. which 
was upheld by the Fedcnll Circuit. 

Co-Counsel: 

Defense Counsel: 

Henry C. Bunsow (Iormerly of Keker& Van Ncsl) 
Post Montgomery Center 
One Montgomery Street_ Suite 3500 
San Francisco, Cali/()flliu 94104 
(415)951-1110 

Jllliannc Davis 
One Bowerman Drive. DF-4 
BcawI1011, Oregon 970Q5 
(503) 671-6255 

James T. llosmer 
901 North Glebe Road, 11 lh Floor 
Arlington, Virginia 2220 I 
(7()3) 816-4()()() 

8, Chemical Balik. cf al. I', Cason, el af., Adv, N(l. 94-4596; United Slates 
Bankruptcy Court for the N0I1ilem District ofCalifol11ia: lion, Randall 
Newsome: 1994 - 1995 

This was an adversary action in bankruptcy by creditors against trustees of a 
hankrupt corporation lor violation ofthelr fiduciary duties. 1 was associate 
counsel Ii)r the trust>.:cs, Olson and McFarlane, 1 conducted depositions 
across the country and COlldu~ted other discovcry. The case settled attcr 
substantial disco~eI'Y. . 

l'lnintills' Counsel: 

CO-COUllSel: 

RolfS. Wooln!':!' 
Winston & Strawn LLP 
JJ3 South Orand A wnue. 38th Floor 
Los Angeles. Cnlilbmia 90071 
(213) 61S-1700 

R{)bert 1\. VUll Nest 
Kckcr & Van Nestl.LP 
633 Battery Street 
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Sml Francisco. Calij{)mia 941 II 
(415) 391-5400 

Robert 1\, Grcenfield 
Sturman. Treister & Glatt. P.e. 
1901 Avenue of the Stars 
Los Angeles, Calililnlia 90067 
(310) 228-5630 

9. Ric/zan1 .. 'on ,', Ischemia Rcsean:h & Educalion Foundation, et al .. Case No. 
964656; San FrancisCtl Superior Court: fllln, William Cahill (motions): 
1994 - 1997 

This was an action under the California False Claims Act, in which plaintiff 
alleged that dclcndant Ischemia Research & Education Foundation ("IREF") 
hml obtained research grant funds that should have been administered by the 
University of California. I was associate counscl for IREI', I conducted and 
defended depositions, supervised discovery_ draltcd pre-trial motiuns. and 
participated in settlement preparations, The case settled alief substantial 
discovery, 

Opposing Counse!: 

Co-Counsel: 

Other Counsel: 

Joseph Cotchctt 
Niall p, \1cCarthy 
Corchert. Pitre & \1cCarthy 
840 Malcolm Ruad. Suite :WO 
nurlingame. Calirornia 940 I (J 

(650) 697-6000 

John \V, Kckcr 
Kckcr & Van Nest LLP 
633 Battery Street 
San francisco, California 94111 
(415) 391-5400 

William G, Gaede III (t()f defendant lICn 
Pharmaceuticals. Inc.) 

McDcnnott Will & Emery 
3 I 50 Porter Dri VI! 

Palo Alto, Cali rornia 94304 
(650) 813-5()()(] 

Kirkc M.llasson (tor delcndunl GCllsia 
Pharmaccntica Is) 
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Pillsbury Winthrop Shlm Pittman tLP 
50 Fremont Streel 
San Francis~o. Caiilc)rnia 94105 
(415) 983-1000 

William C Wilka (lilr dctendant Orion-Farmos) 
Dudnick Dctwilcr Rivin & Stikker LLP 
351 California Streel. 15th rloor 
San Francisco. Cali t()rnia 94 HJ4 
(41519g2-1400 

10. Advallced Techl/ology LahoralOries r. At'lIsol1. Inc. Case No. 2:89-cv-00343-
WLD: l;nited States District Court I()r the Western District of Washington: 
HOIl. William L. Dwyer: [990 - J991 

Advanced Technology Laboratories ("AIL"') and ACllson were manufacturers 
ofullrasound diagnostic equipment. ATL sued Acuson for un lair competition 
in connection "ith Acusol1'S advCt1ising and marketing materials. Tb" case 
was reterred 10 binding private arbitration bct(m~ retired judge Lester Olson. 
who ruled in ATL' s Javor. I represented Acuson as associate counsel at tbe 
arbitration ami in ]lost-arbitration proceedings. 1 prepared evidence for usc at 
arhitration. argued motions JlIrill~ the arbjtration~ and examined witnesses, as 
well as assisti~g in the prcparatio71 ofpos\·arbitratiol1 materials. 

Co-CoUll$d: 

Plaintiffs Counsel: 

Rochelle !), Alpert 
Morgan. Lewis & Bockius LLP 
One Market. Spear Street Tower 
San Francisw, California 94105 
(415)442·1326 

James J. Garrett 
734 Los Palos Drive 
Lala},c!!e. Culi1(1rnia 94549 
(915) 295-3365 

Thomas L. Boeder 
Perkins Coie ttl' 
120 I Third A venue. Suite 4S00 
Seattle. Washington '18101 
(206) 35<)·841 6 

IS. Legal Activities: Describe the most signiJkunt legal activities you have pursued, 
including signilicant litigation which did 110t progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully tbe nature of your participation in these activities. Lisl 
any c1ient(s) or organi~A~lioll(s) lor whom you perli.ml1cd lobbying uctivilies and descrihe 
the lobbying activities you performed on bchalfofsllCh c1ient(s) or organizations(s). 
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(Note: As to any facts requested in this question. please omit any infonllation protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

Since 2006. I have served on the California Judicial Council Advisory Committee 011 

Civil Jury Instructions (the "CACI Commillee"). The CAC! Committee dratis pattern 
jury instructions lor lise by (rial courts in civil cases. The instructions cover most of the 
frequently recurring areas ofCalitornia substantive law. The Committee also revises 
instructions based on changes in the statutory law. neW appellate authority. or comments 
from lawyers and judges. 

I have been an active teacher ot'other Calif()rnia statc trial judges. through courses given 
hy Calilomia's Center lor Judicial Education and Research ("C.fER''), (.fER is the 
ollicinl educational body of the Administrative Of lice of the Courts. I have taught a 
variety of topics, including case management. c\·idcnce. and family law. and several 
times have taught the Ethics and Faimess portion o1'll1e New Judge Orientation course 
that new judges are required to take. 

Since 2003.1 have been an clected memhel' of the American Law Institute. and now serve 
as an Adviser to tbe forthcoming Rr,STAlE\IENT (THrRD) OF TORTS: LIABILITY FOR 

ECONOMIC Loss. Restatements attempt to clarity and harmonize the common law oCthe 
lifty United States In provide guidance to stale courts and practitioners in areas where 
their own states' law 111UY be undear or unsettled. 

From 1997 to 1998. [was the Co-Chairman ofthc Calilllf!lia State Bar Litigation 
Section's Trial Symposium Committee. In that capacity. J organized symposia on trial 
practice. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught" For each course. state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course. the "cars in which you taught the course, and describe 
bricHy the subject mailer of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus or each course, provide four (4) copies (0 the committee. 

"Pretrial Litigation Workshop." Berkeley Law SchooL University ofCalilorniu at 
Berkeley. 201 L I provided an overview ofpmctical pre-trial civillitigalion skills to J.D. 
and LL.M. student" with handS-DB exercises and discussion. Syllabus supplied. 

20. Deferred Incomei Future Benefits: Lis! the sources, amounts and dates or all 
anticipated receipts trom deterred income arrangements. stock, options. uncompleted 
contracts and other luture bcnetlts which you expect to derive Ir()m previous business 
relationships. professional services. tinn memberships. former employers. clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the future 
Iflr any financial or business interest. 

I receive a small royalty each yea!' from LexisNcxIs in connection with my work as a 
contributing editor 011 the Matthew Bender publication. Calilomia Contract Litigation. 
have no other arrangement fDr the payment of future henc[]ts. 
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21. Outside Commitments During Court Serviee: Do you have any plans, commitments, 
or agreements to pursue outside employment. with or withont compensation. during your 
service with the court? if so. explain. 

Ifit is pennissiblc as a lcdcraljudge. I plan to continue illY work as a contributing editor 
on the Matlhc\\' Bender publication, Cnlilbrnia Contract LitigatiQ!). 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and amounts of all income recciwd during the cakndar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar yellr. including all salaries, 
fees. dividends. interest. gilts. rents. royalties. licensing fees. honoraria. and other items 
exceeding $500 or more Of you prefer to do so. copies o[the tinanciul disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. may be substituted here), 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 

23. Statement of Net Worth: Pkase complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
Jetail (add schedules as called /(lr). 

See allachcd Net Worth Statement 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest: 

a, Identify the family members or other persons. parties, categories of litigation. and 
financial ammgcmcnts that arc likely to present potential conl1icts-of:illtcrcst 
when you I1rst assume the position to which jOll have been nominaled. Explain 
how you would address any such wnlliet if it were to arise. 

My wile. Caroline Avery, holds stock in Avery Dennison Corporation. I would 
recuse my!;clfin any lilig.alioll involving that enlity. 

There arc live or fewer Bay Area attorneys whose relationship is so close to our 
nUllily that I would recuse myscl f if they appeared before me. 

My wife and I contribute to scwfal charitahle organizations. I would recuse 
l11ysclfill any case involving those cntities. 

1 run not a\vare or any other relationship Dr t1nancial arrangement that would 
present a coum,t of interest or require fCC lisa!. 

b. Explain how you will resolve any potential wllt1iet "rimerest. including the 
procedure you will [()Ilow in determining these areas of wnccm, 

If confirmed.! would refer to 28 U.S,C, ~~ 144 and 455a. the Cod", of Con duel 
for United States Judges. and the Advisory Opinions or the Committee on Codes 
of Conduct. and would disclose any pertinent information to the litigants or [<'euse 
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myself from deciding a case, as appropriate, I will review my initial casdoad 
immediately to determine the presence or conflicts. ':Uld thcrcallcr review cases as 
they are assigned to me. 

25, Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideratiun under Canon 2 oflhe American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsihility calls tbr "every lawyer, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload. to lind some time to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged," Describe what you have done to fullill these responsibilities. 
listing specitic instances and the 'lm011nt of time devoted to each. 

As a judge. I am prohibited from giving legal advice and have not provided pro bono 
legal services since my appointment However. I serve on the board of directors of the 
Voluntary Legal Scrvic~s Corporation of Alameda County. which encourages and 
facilitates pro bono legal services. 

I provided pm hono legal services at all times when I was a lawyer. in several diJTerent 
matters. ! am not presently able to recall all of my pro bOllo cases. Some oflhc mallers I 
worked on were: 

'::""'-!=~~ I represented Ms, KULcmi in connection with an allegation that she had 
to pay employment laxes at a lamily-owned hardware store. My investigation 

showed that she was a yictim of domestic violence: that she had no role in the tinancial 
management ofthe store: and that her husband, who had previously been convicted of 
credit card Iraud. had managed the books of the husiness. I assisted Ms, Kazemi and the 
Marin County District Attnrney' s orne.., in petitioning the court to revoke her husband's 
felony probation based on his acts of domestic violence. I also represented Ms. Kazcmi 
befme the Internal Revenue Service in connection with payroll and other taxes that her 
husband lailed to pay at their jointly-owned business, Her I,mncr husband's probation 
was revoked. and the IRS concluded that he should bear all responsibility tor those taxes. 
I received this case as a referral li'om Marin Legal Aid. 

Ms, Neal. Ms, Neal was a cancer survivol' raising two teenage children in the Tenderloin 
District in San Francisco. helped Ms. Neal resolve a potentially non-dischargeable 
claim in bankruptcy. I received this case as a rcfcrrul from the San Francisco Bar 
Association's Vol untcer Legal Services Panel. 

Mr. Morl!an, ML Morgan W<lS charged witb felony domestic assault in San Mateo 
County. [represcnted him at trial. He was convicted at trial of some ofthc charged 
offenses. but received prohation after a finding of'good cause by the court The 
conviction was aftirmcd on appeal: I was not appellatc counsel. 

In addition. Itlr two years I waS chainnan of the Pro (3ono Committee at Keker & Van 
Nes!. Inlhat eapacily.1 assisted other lawyers (primarily associates) in bringing in and 
n1anaging pro bono cast's. 
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26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in (he entire judicial selection process. Irom 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
tile illlcrvicws in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates tilf nomination to the tedcral courts'? If so. 
please include that process in your description. as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had \\ith the White House stan' or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any comacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

In April 2009, I submitted a written application and writing sample to Senator 
Barbara Boxer's Judicial Advisory Committee. On May 6, 2009, that Committee 
interviewed me. The committee does not rep01t its recommendations to judicial 
candidates or to the public. so I do not know whether the committee 
rl'commcndcd illY n()1l1ination. 

Since March 13, ~OI2, I have been in contact with olTicialslrom the Office of 
Legal Policy at the Department of .lust ice. On April J. 2012. I interviewed with 
attorneys li'om the White HOllse COllll;;"i'S Omee and the Department ofJusticc 
in Washington. DC. On .lune 11.2012, the President submillcd my nomination to 
the Senate. 

b. lIas anyone involved ill Ihe process of selecting you as ajudicial nominee 
discussed with you any cUlTently pending or specific C(L~C. legal issue 01' question 
in a manner tbat could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case. issue, or question? If 
;;0, explain li.dly, 

No, 
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FINANCIAL f)ISCLOSURE REPORT 

VHIINATlOJ" FlU:\G ,'I '" "1'1' )1' 

1,1II'OI< l>lsr ,vo rES: tltt' {m{r-!lClj,m~ !I~ OJmpflHymg 1/!i.1 fllrm HUI\f ht·Jillhlh'i'f/. Complete ,III {liem, 

<'I/('j., .. il1.1:. Ifti' ,\ (),\ E hiJxjilr ,Well 1'111'1 !\ h,'rl' IN/ hlll't' !II' rt'fi,tJ'ltlhlF hallnlllltiO/1, iJl.\'{'j'f ,i;;lUff/lre 01/ ifnj PIf!,W' 

I'rlbl t 

I "hi' ! 

iJATL 
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FI:\A:\CIAL J)[SCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 2. 

A. Fih'r's ~on-lnH~lmcnt fn.;olllc 

S(JeRC}, "'ill TVI'I, 

DA 1 F sot geT' ,I:<DI 1'1'1, 

DATI,S I'lRP(1SIi }TEMS 1',\1iJ 01( I'ROVfI)},1l 
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VIII. ADlHTIONAL INFORMATION OR EXPLANATIONS. ""Jk>"'1~N'1u,.."'.J 

FINANCIAL DISCLOSlJRE REPORT 
Page 9 of9 

IX. CERTIFICATION. 

f certify 1hu[ all information givt'1J above (i lIeluding iufur.llHl.tiOil t'~"lainil!g tu my :!>poun' :md mtrl1lr or d~~nd(on( £Iilldn::n, if allY) is 
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("':"tllllianct' "'ith tht prj)Yi~itUl!i uf!\ U.s.C'.npp. § 50Il'1- 1'4'11., S V.S,(:, § 1.353, a.nd Judjl;'ial Omferenc~ ft'gut:uioll.\, 

Slgml.turt:; sl .Ion S. Tigar 

'\un~: <\!'\\' '~I}I\-'tDt.!AI. WHO K;\;OWfXGLY .\!,\I) wrLLFUI.t.y fAl.SU"U:S OR FAilS TO Fll.E THiS fU·;PORT;\1:\ ". m: SllIUI~CT TO {'1\'1t. 
A.'ll} CRI.\llNAl SA~('TlO~S (5 tJ,g.c ll:tlp. § 1O.t) 

Committee un FillJ.nciui nisclosurc 
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W(-tsning!on, D.C 20544 
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Century Small Cap Select hllld 
Driehaus Emerging Marh·ts Gn)\\th Fund 
Eaton Vance 'rax-ivlanagcd El11('rging i\larKcts Fund 
Fidclil\, IlHernatit'nal J)is\Oovcry Fund 
NU\'-'<'Il [{cal i'state Sccurilk.s hllld l'lass ,\ 
Oakmark (il"bal Fund 
PI~lC() Totli Return Fund JlI 
PRIMH';\P (ld)5sey (jro\\lh Fund 
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Schwab I~Ol) Inde).. Flint! 
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Vanguard Dividend ApprL'ciatiilll Intie., Fund 
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\'ang,uard Prime :vJoncy \'iarkct Fund 
V'lllguard Small-( 'a]1 Gfll\\lh [Illic" hmd 
Wasatch Small Cap Growth hmd 

Total Listed Securilies 

$ 2g4.61l4 
57.944 
44.270 
4X,435 

~'II3 .. ! 1·1 
75.51 X 
·11.525 
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2M.1)2'! 
393.261 
54.864 

HO().179 
19,&04 

367.767 
I ~R,9RS 
::>X6.13(, 

59.176 
90.07(, 
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Senator COONS. Thank you, Judge Tigar. 
Mr. Orrick. 

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM H. ORRICK III, NOMINEE TO BE DIS-
TRICT JUDGE FOR THE NORTHERN DISTRICT OF CALI-
FORNIA 

Mr. ORRICK. Senator Coons, Senator Grassley, Senator Feinstein, 
thank you so much for convening this hearing. I want to express 
my appreciation to Senator Boxer—— 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Do you want to use your mic? Thank you. 
Mr. ORRICK. I want to thank you all—— 
Senator GRASSLEY. It was on, and you just now turned it off. 
[Laughter.] 
Mr. ORRICK. Well, I thought—it looked on to me. 
So I want to express my appreciation to all of you. I want to ex-

press my appreciation to Senator Boxer for her kind remarks today 
and for her role in my nomination, to Senator Feinstein for her 
kind remarks, and especially to the President of the United States 
for nominating me. This is a great honor, and I will do my best to 
fulfill the trust placed in me if I am confirmed. 

I want to introduce my family, most of my wonderful family that 
is here today: my wife, Caroline; my daughters, Sarah and Libby; 
my daughter, Kaggie, is in South Africa, but she will be watching 
on the Webcast, along with many other relatives and friends, and 
I appreciate very much their support. 

Thank you very much. 
[The biographical information of Mr. Orrick follows:] 
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UNITED STATES SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY 

QUESTIONNAIRE FOR JUDICIAL NOMINEES 

PUBLIC 

1. Name: Stale full name (includ~ any lormcr names used). 

William Horsley Orrick, III 

2. Position: State the position for which you have been nominated. 

United States District Judge for the Northern District of Cali fornia 

3. A!!.!!!::m: List current office address. If city and state of residence differs from your 
place of employment. please list the city and state where you currently reside. 

United Stales Department of Justice 
Civil Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 
Washington, DC 20530 

4. Birthplace: State year and place of birth. 

1953: San Francisco. California 

5. Education: List in reverse chronological order each college. law school, or any other 
institution of higher educatiun attended and indicate for each tbe dates of attendance. 
whether a degree was received. and the date each degree was received. 

1976 - 1979, Bostun College School ufLaw: J.D. (cum lalltic), 1979 

1971 1972,1973 -1976, Yale University; B.A. (clIm laude). 1976 

6. Employment Record: List in reverse chrunological order all governmental agencies. 
business ur professiunal curporatiuns, companies, firms, ur utber enterprises, 
partnerships. institutions ur urganizatiuns, non-pro!it ur otberwise. with wbicb yuu have 
been affiliated as an omcer. director. partner, proprietur, ur empluyee since graduatiun 
from college, whether or no! you received payment for yuur services. Include the name 
and address oflbe employer and jub title or descriptiun. 

2009 - Present 
United Stales Department ofJustice, Civil Divisiun 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
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Deputy Assistant Attorney General (2010 - Present) 
Counselor (2009 - 2010) 

1984-2009 
Coblentz, Patch, Duny & Bass, Lt.P 
One Ferry Building, Suite 200 
San Francisco, California 94111 
Partner (1988 -2009) 
Associate (1984 - 1987) 

1979 - 1984 
Georgia Legal Services Program 
Savannah Regional Office 
6602 Abercorn Street, Suite 203 
Savannah, Georgia 31405 
Supervising Attorney (1982 - 1984) 
Acting Managing Attorney (1981 - 1982) 
Attorney(1979-1981) 

1977 -1979 
Boston College Legal Assistance Bureau 
24 Crescent Street 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02453 
Student Attorney 

1977 
Massachusetts Advocacy Center 
(no longer in operation) 
Summer Intern 

Other Afliliations (uncompensated unless otherwise indicated): 

1992 - 2009 
Episcopal Diocese of California 
1055 Taylor Street 
San Francisco, California 94108 
Chancellor (1998 - 2009) 
Co-Chancellor (1996 1997) 
Vice Chancellor (1992 - 1995) 
( compensated) 

2005 2009 
Historical Society, U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Calilbrnia 
450 Golden Gate Avenue 
San Francisco, Califomia 36060 
Board member 

2 
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2006-2009 
OneCalifornia (now One Pacific) Bank 
1438 Webster Street 
Oakland. California 94612 
Board member 

2004-2008 
Groton School 
282 Farmers Row 
Groton, Massachusetts 0 J 450 
Board member 

1991 - 1997, 2006 - 2008 
North Fork Association 
P.O. Box 909 
Soda Springs, California 95728 
President of Board (1995 - 19<)7,2006 - 20(8) 
Secretary (1993 ! 995) 
Board member (1991 - 1(93) 

1995 -2003 
Katherine Delmar Burke School 
7070 California Street 
San Francisco, California 94121 
President of Board (2001 - 2003) 
Board member (1995 - 2(03) 

1986- 1999 
Good Samaritan Family Resource Center 
1294 Potrero Avenue 
San Francisco, California 94110 
President of Board (1986 - 1(88) 
Vice-PresidentlOtlicer (1989 19(9) 

1986-1992 
Ellicott Machine Corporation 
1611 Bush Street 
Baltimore, Maryland 21230 
(declared bankruptcy in 2(02) 
Board member (compensated) 

1978 -1979 
Boston College Legal Assistance Bureau 
24 Crescent Street 
Waltham, Massachusetts 02453 

3 
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President, Board of Directors (1978 - 1979) 
(compensated, Summer 1(78) 

7. Militarv Service and Draft Status: Identify any service in the U.S. Military, including 
dates of service, branch of service, rank or rate, serial number (if diflerenl from social 
security number) and type of discharge received, and whether you have registered for 
selective service. 

I have not served in the military. I did register for selective service. 

8. Honors and Awards: List any scholarships, fellowships, honorary degrees, academic or 
professional honors, honorary society memberships, military awards, and any other 
special recognition for outstanding service or achievement. 

Named ill Super Lawyel~v (Sail Francisco Bay Area) (2004 and 2006 ,- 2009) 
Co-honoree, Episcopal Charity Awards, San Francisco (1997) 
Outstanding Lawyer in Public Service. Bar Association of San Francisco (1989) 
Susan Grant Oesmarias award for distinguished public service, Boston College Law 

School ( 1979) 

9. Bar Associations: List all bar associations or legal or judicial-related committees, 
selection panels Of conferences of which you are or have been a mcmber, and give the 
titles and dates of any offices which you have held in such groups. 

American Bar Association (1982 - prcsent) 
Bar Association of San Francisco (1984 - present) 
California State Bar Association (1984 - present) 
Georgia State Bar Association (1980 - 1994) 

10. Bar and Court Admission: 

a. List the date(s) you were admitted to the bar of any state and any lapses in 
membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse in membership. 

Georgia, 1980. I resigned in 1994 because I no longer practiced in Georgia. 

Calilt)rnia. 1984. There have becnno lapses in membership. 

b. List aU courts in which you have been admitted to practice. including dates of 
admission and any lapses in membership. Please explain the reason for any lapse 
in membership. Give the same information for administrative bodies that require 
special admission to practice. 

Sup~'lJle Court ofthe United States, 1988 
United Slato:,'S Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, 1987 
United States Court of Appeals for the Tenth Circuit. 1986 

4 
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United States District Court tor the Northern District of California, 1984 
United Stales District Court for the District of Kansas, 1987 
United States District Court for the Eastern District of California, 1997 
United States District Court lor the Central District of California. 2000 
United States District Court for the District of Colorado. 2004 
United States District Court for the Southern District of Georgia, 1980 
Georgia Supreme Court and all the courts oflhe State of Georgia, 1980 
California Supreme Court and all the courts oflhe State of California, 1984 

I resigned from the Georgia bar in 1994. There have been no other lapses in 
membership. 

1 L Memberships: 

a. List all professional, business, fraternal, scholarly, civic, charitable, or other 
organizations. other than those listed in response to Questions 9 or 10 to which 
you belong, or to which you have belonged. since graduation from law school. 
Provide dates of membership or participation, and indicate any office you held. 
Include clubs. working groups. advisory or editorial boards. panels, committees. 
conferences, or publications. 

Ellicott Machine Corporation 
Board meraber (1986 - 1992) 

Episcopal Diocese of California (I 992 - 2009) 
Chanccllor (1998 - 2009) 
Co-Chancellor (1996 - 1997) 
Vice Chancellor (1992 1995) 

Good Sumaritan Family Resource Ccnter (1986 - 1999) 
President of Board {1986 - 1998} 
Vice-President/Officer (1989 - 1999) 

Groloo School 
Board member (2004 - 2008) 
Chair of Audit and Chapel/Community Service committees (2004 - 2008) 

Historical Society, U.S. District Court for the Northern District of Cali fomi a 
Board member (2005 - 2009) 

Katherine Delmar Burke School (! 995 - 2003) 
President of Board (200 J 20(13) 
Chair, Strategic Planning Committee (1999 - 200 I) 
Board member (1995 - 2003) 

North Fork Association 
President of Board (1995 - 1997,2006 - 2008) 
Secretary (1993 -1995) 
Board member (1991 - 1993) 
Proprietary member (1991 present) 
Associate member (1988 - 1990) 

5 
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OneCaliiomia (now OncPacific) Bank 
Board member (2006 - 2009) 
Chair, Compensation and Governance Committees (2006 2009) 

Rafael Racquet Club (1990 1996) 

b. The American Bar Association's Commentary to its Code of Judicial Conduct 
states that it is inappropriate for a judge 10 hold membership in any organization 
that invidiously discriminates on the basis of race, sex, or religion, or national 
origin. Indicate whether any of these organizations listed in response to lla above 
currently discriminate or formerly discriminated on the basis of race, sex, religion 
Of national origin either through formal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. If so, describe any action you have taken 
to change these policies and practices. 

To the best of my knowledge, none of the organizations listed above currently 
discriminates or formerly discriminated on the basis of race. sex, religion or 
national origin either through tormal membership requirements or the practical 
implementation of membership policies. 

12. Publisbed Writings and Public Statements: 

a, List the titles, publishers. and dates of books, articles, reports, letters to the editor, 
editorial. pieces, or olller published material you have written or edited, including 
material published only on the Internet. Supply four (4) copies of all published 
material 10 the Committee. 

Letters to the School Community: January 3, 2003; November 5, 2002; April 23, 
2002; December, 200] ; and October 8, 200 J. Katherine Delmar Burke School 
Tuesday Notes and Kay Dee Bee (school magazine). Copies supplied. 

Letter to the Editor, "Let Terrorism Inspire Renewed Commitment to Fighting 
Racism," The Recorder, December. 1989. Copy supplied. 

b. Supply tour (4) copies of any repolts, memoranda or policy statements you 
prepared or contributed in the preparation of on behalf of any bar association. 
committee, conference. or organization of which you were or are a member. If 
you do not have a copy of a report .• memorandum or policy statement, give the 
name and address of the organization that issued it. the date of the document and 
a summary of its subject matter. 

Episcopal Diocese of California 

Governance - Constill1tion Article III, Committee on Canons Report to the 160th 
Convention of the Diocese of Calitomia, Copy supplied. 

6 
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Governance, Committee on Canons Report to the I 59th Convention of the 
Diocese of California, October 17 and 18, 2008. Copy supplied. 

Report of the Committee on Canons and Corporation Sole Fact Sheet. Guide to 
the Special Convention of the Diocese ofCaJifornia, May 10,2008. Copy 
supplied. 

Report of the Committee on Canons, Guide to the Convention, October 21, 2006. 
Copy supplied. 

Report of the Committee on Canons, Guide to the Com'ention, October 22,2005. 
Copy supplied. 

Report oflhe Committee on Canons, Guide to the Convention, October 19,2002. 
Copy supplied. 

Report of the Committee on Canons, Guide to the Convention. October 21,2000. 
Copy supplied. 

Report of the Committee on Canons. Guide 10 the Convention, Oetober 18, 1997. 
Copy supplied. 

Expansion of Child Abuse and Neglect Reporting Requirements Memo. 
November 1, 1996. Copy supplied. 

Other Reports 

Letters to tbe School Community, Katherine Delmar Burke School Annual 
Reports, 2001·2002 and 2002·2003. Copies supplied. 

Report ofthe Boston College Legal Assistance Bureau, Spring 1979. Copy 
supplied. 

c. Supply four (4) copies of any testimony, official statements or other 
communications relating, in whole or in part, to matters of public policy or legal 
interpretation, thaI you have issued or provided or tbat others presented on your 
behalf to public bodies or public officials. 

[ do nol believe I issued or provided any such communications. 

d. Supply four (4) copies, transcripts or recordings of all speeches or talks delivered 
by you. including commencement speeches, remarks, lectures. panel discussions. 
conferences, political speeches, and question-and-answer sessions. Include the 
date and place where they were delivered, and readily available press reports 
about the speech or talk. If you do not have a copy of the speech or a transcript or 
recording of your remarks, give the nan1e and address ofthe !,rroup before whom 

7 
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the speech was given. the dale of the speech, and a summary ofils subject matter 
If you did not speak from a prepared text. furnish a copy of any outline Of notes 
from which you spoke. 

July 26, 2011: Speech to the U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement Office 
of the Principal Legal Adv.isors conference. Chicago. Illinois. Remarks supplied. 

September 30, 2010: Presentation on "Hot Topics in Immigration Law" at Office 
ofImmigration Litigation conference. I discussed thc case US. v. Arizona. 
Columbia, South Carolina. Outline supplied. 

June 2009: Introduction of Kamala Hanis at a fundraiser for her campaign to 
become Attorney GeneralofCalilornia. San Francisco, California. I have no 
notes, transcript or recording. The sponsoring organization, Kamala Harris tor 
Attorney General, does not have a physical address. 

January 10, 2009: Presentation during the orientation of the newly constituted 
Executive Council of the Episcopal Diocese of California on their duties and 
responsibilities. San Francisco, California. I have no notes. transcript or 
recording. The address oCthe Episcopal Diocese of California is J 055 Taylor 
Street, San Francisco. CaliJornia 94108. 

October 18, 2008: Presentation of the Report of the Committee on Canons to the 
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of California. San Francisco, California. I 
have no notes, transcript or recording. but the report is supplied in response to 
12(b). 

October 2008: Remarks at a gathering of Obama supporters at a park in Tiburon. 
California. San Francisco, California. I have no notes, Imnscript or recording. 
San Fmncisco, California. The sponsoring organization. Ohama lor America. 
does not have a physical address. 

May 16,2008: Talk at the retirement dinner of Ann and Charlie Alexander from 
Groton SchooL Groton. Massachusetts. Remarks supplied. 

April 24. 2008: Speech, with question and answer period, on the proposed 
changes to the organizational structure of the Episcopal Diocese of California to 
the Alameda Deanery. Piedmont, California I have no notes. transcript or 
reeording. The address of the Episcopal Diocese of California is 1055 Taylor 
Street, San Francisco, California 94108. 

April J 9,2008; Speech, with question and answer period, on the proposed 
changes to the organizational structure oflhe Episcopal Diocese ofCalitornia to 
the Marin Deanery. Novato, California I have no notes, transcript or recording. 
The address of the Episcopal Diocese of Cali fomi a is 1055 Taylor Street, San 
Francisco. California 941 08. 

8 
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April 17, 2008: Speech, with question and answer period, onilie structure and 
liability of Episcopal social service organizations, Episcopal Diocese of 
California. San Francisco, California, Remarks supplied. 

April 13, 2008: Speech, with question and answer period, on the proposed 
changes to the organizational structure or the Episcopal Diocese ofCalilbrnia to 
the South Alameda Deanery. Fremont, California. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. The address of the Episcopal Diocese of California is 1055 Taylor 
Street, San Francisco, California 94108. 

January 2008: Participant in a debate as a Senator Barack Obama surrogate 
against surrogates lbr Senator Hillary Clinton and Senator John McCain at the 
Fromm Institute for Lifelong Learning, University of San Francisco. I have no 
notes, transcript or recording. The address of the Fromm Institute is 2130 Fulton 
Street, San Francisco, Calilornia 94117. 

February 2007: Introduction of Senator Baraek Obama at a flmdraiser tor his 
Presidential campaign. San Francisco. California. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording, The sponsoring organization. Obama for America. does not have a 
physical address. 

December 11, 2006: Presentation on property O\'mership rights of parishes in the 
Episcopal Diocese during consideration of amended Articles of Incorporation at 
SL Clcment's Episcopal Church. Berkeley, California. I have no notes, transcript 
or recording. Thc address of the Episcopal Diocese of California is J 055 Taylor 
Street, San Francisco, California 94108. 

September 26. 2006: Presentation on jury selection to the Association of Business 
Trial Lawyers for a program entitled. "The Use and Abuse of Peremptory 
Challenges:' San FrancisL'O. California. Remarks supplied. 

October 22,2005: Presentation ofthc Report of the Committee on Canons to the 
Convcntion oCthe Episcopal Diocese ofCalifurnia. San Francisco, California. 
Minutes of the convention are supplied, and the report is supplied in response to 
12(b). 

October 2005: Talk on the importance of pro bono litigation and introduction of 
San Francisco Bar Association's "Champion of Justice" award recipient at the 
San Francisco Bar Association Gala. San Francisco. California. I have no notes. 
transcript or recording. The address ofthe San Francisco Bar Association is 301 
Battery Street, Third Floor. San Francisco, California 94111. 

June 13, 2005: Co-presenter for employment law training. with emphasis 011 

sexual hamssment, to employees of the Episcopal Diocese of California. San 
Francisco, California. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the 

9 
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Episcopal Diocese of California is 1055 Taylor Street, San Francisco, California 
94108, 

September 2004: Introduction ofGovemor Elliot Spitzer at a fundraislng event 
for the Presidential campaign of Senator John Kerry, and then moderator of a 
question and answer session with him. San Francisco, California. I have no notes. 
transcript or recording. The sponsoring organization, John Kerry for President, 
does not have a physical address. 

August 2004: Remarks on behalf of Senator Kerry at a house party. San 
Francisco, California. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The sponsoring 
organization, John K~'ITY for President, does nOI have a physical address. 

June 2004: Remarks on panel on behalf of Senator Kerry at a gathering at a senior 
citizen housing complex. Walnut Creek, Calitornia. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. The sponsoring organization, John Kcrry for President. does not have 
a physical address. 

Apri123, 2004; Chapel Talk on "Being Kind:' Groton School, Groton. 
Massachusetts. Remarks supplied. 

June 2003: Introduction of Susan Leal at a fundraiser lor her campaign tor Mayor 
of San Francisco. San Francisco. Califomia. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording, The sponsoring organization. Susan Leal lor Mayor, does not have a 
physical address. 

May 2003: Introduction of Senator Kerry at a fundraising event for his 
Presidential campaign. San Francisco. California. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. The sponsoring organization, John Kerry lor President. does not have 
a physical address. 

October 2002: Presentation oflhe Report of the Committee on Canons (0 the 
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of California. San Francisco, California. I 
have no nOles. transcript or recording, but the report is supplied in response 10 
12(b). 

October 2000: Presentation of the Report of the Committee on Canons to the 
Convention ofthe Episcopal Diocese ofCalifomia. San Francisco, California. [ 
have no notes. transcript or recording, but the report is supplied in response 10 
12(b). 

October 16, 1999; Presentation of the Report of the Committee 011 Canons to the 
Convention oflhe Episcopal Diocese of Cali to rnia. San Francisco, California.! 
have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the Episcopal Diocese of 
California is 1055 Taylor Street. San Francisco, Calilornia 94108. 
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December 1, 1998; Presentation on sexual harassment to employees at Farallon 
Capital Management. San Francisco, California. I have no notes, transcript or 
recording. The address of Farallon Capital is I Maritime Plaza, Suite 2100, San 
Francisco, California 9411 I. 

January 15, 1998: Presentation to the .lawyers in the Guild of St. Yves on the role 
of the Chancellor of tile Episcopal Diocese of California. San Francisco, 
California. I have 110 notes. transcript or recording. The address of the Episcopal 
Diocese of California is 1055 Taylor Street, San Francisco, California 94108. 

October 18, 1997: Presentation of the Report oftbe Committee on Canons to the 
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of California. San Fmncisco, California. 
Minutes of the convention supplied, and the report is supplied in response to 
12(b). 

April 18, 1997: Speech at grand opening of Good Samaritan Family Resource 
Center and Apartments. San Francisco, California. Remarks supplied. 

January l6, 1997: Speech at the Episcopal Charities Dinner. San Francisco, 
California. Remarks supplied. 

October 19, 1996: Presentation of the Report of the Committee on CmlOns to thc 
Convention ofthc Episcopal Diocese of California. San Francisco, California. I 
have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the Episcopal Diocese of 
California is 1055 Taylor Street, San Francisco, California 94108. 

October 21, 1995: Presentation of tile Report of the Committee on Canons to the 
Convention of the Episcopal Diocese of California. San Francisco, California. J 
have no noles, transcript or recording. The address of the Episcopal Diocese of 
California is J 055 Taylor Street. San Francisco, California 941 OS. 

September 20, 1995: Presentation on the new Disciplinary Canons in the 
Episcopal Church of America to the cJergy oflhe Episcopal Diocese of 
Calilomia. Healdsburg, Califomia. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The 
address of the Episcopal Diocese of California is 1055 Taylor Street. San 
Francisco, Calitornia 94108. 

April 1995: Speech at retirement dinner honoring Richard J. Congleton, Groton 
School faculty member. Boston, Massachusetts. I have no notes. transcript or 
recording. The address of Groton School is 282 Farmers Row, Groton. 
Massachusetts 01450. 

January 22, 1994: Training of the newly constituted "support tcam" to implemcnt 
the new misconduct policy in the Episcopal Diocese of California. San Francisco, 
Cali1l1rnia. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of the Episcopal 
Diocese of California is 1055 Taylor Street. San Francisco, California 941 08. 
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January 1983: Training on =nt Supreme Court cases for Georgia Legal 
Services Program lawyers. Atlanta, Georgia. 1 have 110 notes, transcript or 
recording. The address ofGLSP is 104 Marietta Street, Suite 250, Atlanta. 
Georgia 30303. 

September 7, 1978: Speech at the 10th anniversary of the Boston College Legal 
Assistance Bureau dinner. Boston. Massachusetts. Remarks supplied. 

Winter 1972: Chapel talk on the importance ofthe Groton-Lowell Upward 
Bound. a program for low income high school students in Lowell, Massachusetts. 
Groton. Massachusetts. J have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of 
Grotol1 School is 282 Farmers Row. Groton, Massachusetts 01450. 

May 1971: Chapel talk on the importance ofthe Groton-Lowell Upward Bound. a 
program for low income high school students in Lowell, Massachusetts. Groton, 
Massachusetts. I have no notes, transcript or recording. The address of Groton 
School is 282 Farmers Row, Groton, Massachusetts 01450. 

c. List all interviews you have given 10 newspapers, magazines Of other 
publications, or mdio ortcievisiol1 stations, providing the dates of these 
interviews and four (4) copies of the clips or transcripts of these interviews where 
they are available to you. 

Marisa McQuilken, "Familiar Place:' The National Law Journal, June 29,2009. 
Copy supplied. 

Petra Pasternak, "Another Coblentz Partner Joins DOJ," The Recorder. June 23. 
2009. Copy supplied. 

Press release. "Obama Administration Recruits Partner William H. Orrick for 
DOJ Post," Coblentz Patch Duffy & Bass LLP, June 22,2009. Copy supplied. 

Claire Cooper, "Campaign Lawyers-May the Best Candidate Win," San 
Francisco Attorney Magazine. Fall 2008. Copy supplied. 

Sue Cox, "Bar Association of San Francisco Foundation Announces Gala Co
Chairs," BASF Newsletter, Summer 2008. Copy supplied. 

Bob Egelko, "Downey Orrick--SF Lawyer," The San Francisco Chronicle. Feb. 
2. 2008. Copy supplied. 

Justin Scheck, "Marin Mediator Looks Beneath the Economics." 1be Recorder. 
Apr. 17,2007. Copy supplied. 
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Anna Palmer, "Trial Bar Turns from Edwards," The Recorder. Apr. 9, 2007 
(reprinted in multiple outlets). Copy supplied, 

Susan Kostal, "The 1% Solution-BASF's Charitable Giving Task Force Sets Bar 
for Law Firm Philanthropy," San Francisco Attorney Magazine. Spring 2007. 
Copy supplied. 

Mary Anne Ostrum, "Bay Area's Election Exodus: Thousands Heading Out 10 
Help in Swing States," San Jose Mercury News, Oct. 27,2004. Copy supplied. 

Brenda Sandburg, "Personal Politics," The Recorder, July 21. 2004. Copy 
supplied. 

Susan Kostal. "Adventures in Politics," San Francisco Attorney Magazine, 
Summer 2004. Copy supplied. 

Curtiss, Swisher and Lewin, Java Man: How Two Geologists Changed Our 
Understanding of Humall Evolution, University of Chicago Press, 2000. A copy 
of the section of a chapter lor which 1 was interviewed is provided. 

Suzanne Solis, "Good Samarilan Fosters Immigrants' Self:Reliance," The San 
Francisco Chronicle. Nov. 28. 1995. Copy supplied. 

David J. Jefferson, "This Anthropologist Has A Style That Is Bone of 
Contention," Wall Street Journal, Jan. 31, 1995. Copy supplied. 

"Saturday Celebrity," The Boston Herald, Sept. 10, 1994. Copy supplied. 

Associated Press, "Man Tied To Marin S&L Failure Paid Little," Marin 
Independent Journal, Feb. 25. 1993. Copy supplied. 

Richard Keil, "S&L Plea Bargains a Steal for Defendants," San Jose Mercury 
News, Feb. 25,1993. Copy supplied. 

Can'ie Dolan. "Talking 13aysbaU: The A's and Giants Have Scores To Settle:' 
Wall Street Journal. Oct. 13, 1989. Copy supplied. 

Frederick C. Klein, "Another Season of Baseball by the Numbers." Wall Street 
Journal, Feb. 24, 1983. Copy supplied. 

I was interviewed on television in approximately 1981 about the services which 
Georgia Legal Services Program provided in Savannah, Georgia. I do no! have 
any transcript or recording. 
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Ben Birnbaum, "After Ten Years of Service, Legal Assistance Bureau a 'Rite of 
Passage' for Many Law Students," Boston College Colleague, Feb. 1979. Copy 
supplied. 

13. Judicial Office: State (chronologically) any judicial offices you have held. including 
positions as an administrative law judge. whether such position was elected or appointed. 
and a deseription of the jurisdiction of each such court. 

I have not served as a judge. 

a. Approximately how many cases have you presided over that have gone to verdict 
or judgment? __ ~ 

i. Ofthese. approximately what percent were: 

jury trials: 
bench trials: 

civil proceedings: 
criminal proceedings: 

[lolal100%J 

[total [00%] 

b. Provide citations lor all opinions you have written, including concurrences and 
dissents. 

c. For each of the 10 most signiJicant cases over which you presided, provide: (I) a 
capsule summary of the nature the case; (2) the outcome of the case; (3) the name 
and contact information for counsel who had a significant role in the trial of the 
case; and (3) the citation of the case (ifreported) or the docket number and a copy 
of the opinion or judgment (ifnol reported). 

d. For each of the 10 most significant opinions you have written. provide: (1) 
citations for those decisions that were published; (2) a copy of those decisions that 
were not published; and (3) the names and contact information for the attorneys 
who played a significant role in the case. 

e. Provide a list of all cases in which certiorari was requested or granted. 

t: Provide a brief summary of and citations tor all of your opinions where your 
decisions were reversed by a reviewing court or where your judgment was 
affirmed with signil'icant criticism of your substantive or procedural rulings, If 
any of the opinions listed were not ofticially reported, provide copies of the 
opinions. 

g. Provide a description of the number and percentage of your decisions in which 
you issued an unpublished opinion and the manner in which those unpUblished 
opinions are filed andlor stored. 
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h. Provide citations for significant opinions on fedcr-al or state constitutional issues, 
together with the citation to appellate court rulings on such opinions. If any of the 
opinions listed were not officially reported. provide copies of the opinions. 

i. Provide citations to all cases in which you sat by designation on a federal court of 
appeals. including a brief summary of any opinions you authored, whether 
majority, dissenting, or concurring, and any dissenting opinions you joined. 

14. Recusal: If you are or have been a judge, identify the basis by which you have assessed 
the necessity or propriety ofrccusa1 (lfyour court employs an "automatic" recusal system 
by which you may be recused without your knowledge, please include a general 
description of that system.) Provide a list of any cases, motions or matters that have 
come before you in which a litigant or party has requested that you recuse yourself due to 
an asserted con!1ict of interest or in which you have recused yourself sua sponte. Identify 
each such case, and for each provide the following information: 

I have not served as a judge. 

a. whether your recusal was requested by a motion or other suggestion by a litigant 
or a party to the proceeding or by any other person odnterested party; or if you 
recused yourself sua sponte; 

b. a brief description of the asserted conflict of interest or other ground for recusal; 

c. the pmcedure you followed in determining whether or not to recuse yourseU; 

d. your reason for recusing or declining to recuse yourself, including any action 
taken to remove the real, apparent or asserted contlict of interest or to cure any 
other gmund for recusal. 

15. Public Office, Political Activities and Affiliations: 

a. Lis! chronologically any public oflices you have held, other thanjudicial offices, 
including the tenllS of service and whether such positions were elected or 
appointed. If appointed, please include the name of the individual who appointed 
you. Also, state chronologically any unsuccessful candidacies you have had for 
elective office or unsuccessful nominations for appointed office. 

I was appointed by the California Superior Court for the City and County of San 
Francisco to be a member of the Civil Investigative Grand Jury for the City and 
County of San Francisco from 1989 - 1990. Otherwise, 1 have not held any public 
otlices lIor run for any. 

b. List all memberships and offices held in and services rendered. whether 
compensated or not, to any political party or election committee. If you have ever 
heJd a position or played a role in a political campaign, identify the particulars of 
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the campaign, including the candidate. dat~"S of the campaign, your title and 
responsibilities. 

I was a precinct captain for San Franciseo Mayor Art Agnos in his unsuccessful 
campaign for reelection in 1<)91. 

1 raised money tt)r Senatm Bill Bradley for a fundraiser in San Francisco during 
his campaign for president in 1999. 

I held a house party/fundraiser lor the unsuccessful campaign to elect Susan Leal 
for mayor in San Francisco in June 2003. 

I was co-chair of the Bay Area Lawyers Committee to Elect John Kerry in 2003-
2004. The committee raised money, recruited la""'Ycrs lor voter protection efforts. 
and organized surrogate speakers when asked. 

I was a member of a group of lav.ycrs who supported Phil Angclidcs for Governor 
in 2005 to 2006. I was on the host committee for a fundraiser for which I raised 
and gave money. 

I was co-chair of the Bay Area Lawyers Committee to Elect Barack Obama from 
2006 to 2008, and was a member of the National Finance Committee from 2007 
to 2008. The lavvyers committee raised money, recruited lawyers tor voter 
protection efforts, and organized surrogate speakers when asked. I spoke at 
several events. 

I raised money and sponsored an event lor the campaign of Kamala Harris for 
Attorney General in 2009. betore I joined the Department of.iustice. 

16. Legal Career: Answer each part separately. 

a. Describe chronologically your law practice and legal experience after graduation 
iTom law school including: 

i. whether you served as clerk to a judge. and if so, the name of the judge, 
the court and the dates of the period you were a clerk: 

I did not serve as a clerk to a judge. 

ii. whether you practiced alone, and if so. the addresses and dates: 

I have not practiced alone. 

iii. the dates. names and addresses of law firms Of offices. companies Of 

govermnentaJ agencies with which you have been alliliated, and the nature 
of your affiliation with each. 
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1979 - 1984 
Georgia Legal Services Program 
Savannah Regional Office 
P.O. Box 8667 
Savannah, Georgia 31412 
Supervising Attorney (1982 - 1984) 
Acting Managing Attorney (198! 1982) 
Attorney (1979 -1981) 

1984 - 2009 
Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass, LLP 
One Ferry Building, Suite 200 
San Francisco, California 94111 
Partner (1988 2009) 
Associate ( 1984 1987) 

2009 - Present 
United States Department of Justice, Civil Division 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20530 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General (2010- Present) 
Connselor (2009 - 20 I 0) 

iv, whether you served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings and, if so, a description of the J 0 most significant 
matters with which you were involved in that capacity, 

1 have not served as a mediator or arbitrator in alternative dispute 
resolution proceedings. 

b. Describe: 

i. the general character of your law practice and indicate by date when its 
character has changed over the years. 

As a lawyer with the Georgia Legal Services Program in Savannah, 
Georgia from 1979 to 1984, I brought litigation in United States District 
Court and handled a general legal services easeload, circuit riding weekly 
to a rural county for hearings and appointments. I was in court frequently. 

I then worked with Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass, LLP, where I had a 
broad-based, complex cornrnerciallitigation practice from 1984 to 2009. I 
became a partner in 1988 and headed the liml' s employment litigation 
practice. ! also served as Vice Chancellor, Co-Chancellor and Chancellor 
to the Episcopal Bishop ofCalifbrnia from 1992 to 2009, essentially 
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perJorming the work of an outside general counsel. My clients ran the 
gamut from individuals to small companies to much bigger ones. An 
example of my varied practice is seen from matters handled in my last six 
months with the firm: 1 settled a wage and hour elass action for Boudin 
Bakeries and related companies; tried (and won) a two-week jury trial 
involving fraud. construction and real estate causes of actions for 
Albertson's. LLC and Save Mart. Inc.; tried (and won) a will reformation 
case for St. Jude Children's Research Hospital; was lead counsel for a 
family in two complex partition actions involving hundreds of parcels of 
real property in California; won summary judgment on a multimillion 
dollar breach of contract matter; and settled a partnership dispute 
involving playcrs in the financial services industry. 

I started government service in June 2009. and through May 2010. t was 
Counselor to the Assistant Attorney General for the Civil Division at the 
Department of Justice. r spearheaded or participated in a wide range of 
projects. including matters related to the freedom of Information Act. 
tobacco litigation. increasing the affirmative consumer litigation brought 
by the Civil Division. analysis of amendments to the false Claims Act. 
litigation rep0l1s concerning the Civil Division's national security cases, 
and ellorts to increase access to justice. ineluding expansion of the Civil 
Division's pro bono efforts. In addition. I began supervising immigration 
litigation in September 2009. 

I was appointed Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Civil Division 
in June 2010. I oversee the Oftice ofimmigration Litigation ("OIL"). 
which includes two sections (District Court and Appellate) with more than 
300 lawyers that handle all of the federal civil appellate litigation arising 
Irom petitions for review from the immigration courts and roughly 50% of 
the civillJnited States District Court immigration matters, primarily cla~s 
actions, habeas and mandamus petitions, and certain Bivens actions. I 
participate in various interdepartmental task lorces concerning 
immigration and national security. including the applicability of terrorism 
bars to various groups and individuals. lied an interagency ta.~k force 
against immigration services il·aud. I also strategize regarding some non
immigration cases of interest and importance to the Civil Division. 

ii-your typical clients and the areas at each period of your legal career. if 
any, ill which you have specialized. 

With GeOl'gia Legal Services, I represented low income persons on a 
variety of issues impacting people living at or below the poverty line. 

In private practice, my clients ranged from individnals to large 
corporations. J emphasized employment issues over the course of m}' 
career, but had a broad-based, complex commercial practice, 
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As Counselor and Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Civil Division 
of the United States Department oflustice, my sole client is and has been 
the United States government. My primary area of responsibility is 
immigration matters. 

c. Describe the percentage of your practice that has been in litigation and whether 
you appeared in court frequently, occasionally, or not at all. If the frequency of 
your appearances in court varied, describe such variance, providing dates. 

With Georgia Legal Services, my practice was 100% in litigation, and I appeared 
ill court frequently, usually more than once a week. 

With Coblentz, Patch, Duffy & Bass, LLP, my practice was at least 90% in 
litigation, and I appeared in court frequently (at least three times a month, and 
often more frequently). 

As a Deputy Assistant Attorney General in the Civil Division. my responsibilities 
primarily involve decisions about litigation. but I do not typically handle the 
litigation myself, I have argued five eases in the Courts of Appeals and one in 
federal district court. 

i. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
1 . federal courts: 40% 
2. state courts of record; 60% 
3. other courts: 
4. administrative agencies: 

ii. Indicate the percentage of your practice in: 
I. civil proceedings: 97% 
2. criminal proceedings: 3% 

d. State the number of cases in courts of record, including cases before 
administrative law judges, you tried to verdict, judgment or final decision (rather 
than settled), indicating whether you were sole counsel. chief counsel, or associate 
counsel. 

I have tried at least 16 cases to verdict in courts of record as sole or lead counsel. I 
did not try any as an associate counsel. Fifteen eases were civil and one was 
criminal. (These numbers do not include numerous short cause custody eases J 
tried to the court in Georgia.) 

L What percentage of these trials were: 
1. jury: 56% 
2. non~iury: 44% 
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e. Describe your practice, if any, before the Supreme Court of the United Slates. 
Supply four (4) copies of any briefs, amicus or otherwise. and, if applicable, any 
oral argument transcripts before the Supreme Court in connection with your 
practice. 

I have no! practiced before the Supreme COUli of the United Slates. 

17. Litigation: Describe the tcn (10) most significanliitigated malters which you personally 
handled, whetber or not you were the attorney of record. Give the citations, if the cases 
were reported, and the docket number and date if unreported. Give a capsule summary of 
the substance of each case. Identify the party or parties wbom you represented; describe 
in dctail the nature of your participation in the litigation and the final dispnsition of the 
case. Also state as to each case: 

a. the date of representation: 

h. the name oflbe court and the name of the judge or judges before whom the ease 
was litigated; and 

c. the individual name. addresses, and telepbone numbers of co-counsel and of 
principal counsel for each of the other parties. 

1. Berkeley Geochronology Center v. Institute of Human Origins, No. 736234-9 
(Cal. Super. Ct, Alameda County); Judge James Lambden; May 1994 - May 
1995 

J was lead counsel for Berkeley Geochronology Center, a non-profit whose board 
was led by Gordon Getty. and successlully prosecuted this breacb of charitable 
trust aetion on behalf of a world renowned laboratory for dating geological sites 
against Donald 10hanson's rival organi7..ation,lhe Institute of Human Origins. 
Tbe case ultimately settled after Hon. lames Lambden granted a preliminary 
injunction to my client in tbe summer of i 994. The lawsuit and my involvement 
in it is described in .Jam Man: How Two Geo/agists Changed Ollr Understanding 
(!lHuman Evolution. written by Carl C. Swisher Ill, Garniss H. Curtiss and Roger 
Lewin, and published by Tbe University of Chicago Press in 2000. 

Opposing counsel: 
James Carter 
Carter, Carter, Fries & Grunscblag 
44 Montgomery Street, Suite 2405 
San Franciseo, CA 94104 
(415) 989-4800 

2. Fowler v. The Regents ofTbe University of California, No. 527662 (Cal. Super. 
Ct., Sacramento County): Hon. Eugene Gualco; approximately May 1991 -
September 1993 
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I was lead counsel for The Regents and Aramark Corporation and won a three
week jury trial in the first same-sex sexual harassment and wrongful termination 
in violation of public policy case tried in California. The case involved a cafeteria 
employee's claims thaI his supervisor engaged in quid pro quo sexual harassment. 

Opposing counsel; 
Jill P. Telfer 
331 .I Street, Suite 200 
Sacramento, CA 95814 
(916)446·1916 

3. Genzano v. Coastal International and Green, No. CGC·02-405121 (Cal. Super. 
Ct., San Francisco); Hon Read Ambler, ret.; approximately June 2002 - January 
2004 

I was lead counsel for Coastal International and its CEO and majority 
shareholder. Green. and successfully defunded them in a wrongful termination 
and partnership dispute in a several weeks-long, bet-the-company arbitration. 
Genzano had alleged that Green and his law tirnl (Squire Sanders) had breached 
their fiduciary duties to him and that Green had pushed them out oftheir lucrative 
partnersbip despite Genzano's outsized contribution to it. 

Opposing Counsel: 
Richard E. Levine 
Levine and Baker 
535 Pacific, Suite 201 
San Francisco, CA 94133 
(415) 391-8177 

4. Gregory v. Albertson's, 104 Cal. API" 4th 845 (Cal. Ct. App. 2002); Judge James 
Richman (Alameda Superior Court), Judges Swager, Stein and Margulies (First 
District Court of Appeals); April 2001 - December 2002 

I was lead counsel and demurred successfully to all Un lair Business Practices Act 
casc tmder Calitornia Business and Protessions Code 17200. PlaintifI alleged that 
a grocery store chain commined an unfair act or practice by creating blight in a 
neighborhood when it ceased operations in a particular location and did not sublet 
the premises. [then briefed, argued and won the case in the Califomia Court of 
Appeals. The opinion in this matter helped develop the definition of unfair 
practices under Califumia law. 

Opposing counsel: 
Cary L. Dictor (deceased) 

5. Leonardo v. Crawford, 644 F. 3d 905 (9th Cir. 2011), amended by 646 F.3d ! 157 
(9th Cir. 2011); Singh v. ChertofI 433 Fed. Appx. 549 (9th Cir. 2011): and Singh 
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v. Holder, 638 FJd 1196 (9th Cif. 2011); Judges Fisher, Bybee, and Hall (with 
Judge Graber substituting for Judge Hall after her death); September - October, 
2010 

I argued three cases which had been brielcd by others but consolidated lor hearing 
in the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit on October 4, 2010, 
concerning the procedures to be employed in bond hearings held for aliens in 
detention pursuant to INA Section 236(a). We prevailed in requiring 
administrative exhaustion through the BIA as a prerequisite to challenge a bond 
bearing determination in Leonurdo v. Crcru:fi)rd, but lost in the Singh v. Holder 
case where the court ruled that the burden of proof on the government should be 
clear and convincing evidence and that bond hearings should be recorded or 
transcribed. Singh 1'. CherfojJwas remanded for the trial coun to apply the 
rulings in the other two cases. 

Lead counsel for appellants and amici: 
Ahilan T. Arulananthanl 
ACLU Foundation of Southern California 
1313 West Eighth Street 
Los Angeles, CA 90012 
(213) 977-5211 

l.eonardo v. CraHford opposing counsel: 
J. Ryan Moore 
Assistant Public Defender 
407 West Congress Street 
Tucson, AZ 85701 
(520) 879·7500 

Singh v. CherlQ[ropposing counsel: 
James Fife 
Public Defenders Office 
225 Broadway 
San Diego, CA 92101 
(6\9) 234·8467 

Singh v. Holder opposing counsel: 
Holly S. Cooper 
UC Davis Immigration Law Clinic 
One Shields Avenue, Building TB-30 
Davis, CA 95616 
(530) 754-4833 

6. McKinney-GriiIInc. v. Albertson's. et aL No. RG-06-0250071 (Cal. Super. Ct., 
Alanlcda County): Judge Stephen Dombrink; approximately June 2006 - June 
2009 
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I was lead counsel for Albertson's LLC and Save Mart. Inc. in a matter arising 
from the construction and operation of a large grocery store in the Lake Merritt 
Shopping Center in Oakland, California. A local business sued for fraud. 
interference with contract. construction defect, an acc{)uming and injunctive relief 
because of alleged interference. After the other detendants settled or were 
dismissed, I tried tIle case and obtained a defense verdict in a two-week jury trial 
in 2009. 

Opposing counsel: 
Lemlis Matthews and Dick Sindicieh 
Matthews Wilson Hunter tLP 
4322 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Los Angeles, CA 90010 
(323) 938-8300 

Counsel for defendant Dawson Trust: 
Martin Sproul 
Sproul Law Offices 
3675 MI. Diablo Boulevard, Suite 250 
Lafayette, CA 94549 
(925) 962-1616 

Michelle Trausch 
Hanson Bridgett LLP 
425 Market Street, 26th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415) 781-7900 

Counsel for defendant Tilton Pacific Construction: 
Robert Lockhart 
LaMore, Brazier, Riddle & Giampaoli 
1570 The Alameda, Suite 150 
San Jose, CA 95126 
(408) 280-6800 

7. Miniace v. Pacilic Maritime Association, 2007 U.S. Disl LEXIS 34420, 41 
Employee Benefits Cas. (BNA) 1057 (N.D. Cal.): Hon. Susanl!lston; approximately 
March 2004 - November 2007 

I was lead counsel for plaintiff Miniacc, the fonner president of Pacific Maritime 
Association (PMA), who was tenninatcd fur breach of fiduciary duty for conduct 
related to helping his CFO's widow obtain suhstantiallife insurance benefits. We 
sued PMA tor wrongful tennination, and PMA cross-complained against Miniace 
and the CFO's widow for breach of fiduciary duty under ERISA and tor recovery of 
the insurance proceeds. Judge Illstoll bifurcated the case and held a two-week bench 
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trial on the cf(lss-complaint Susan Harriman, counsel for the widow, and I 
successfully defended tbe cross-complaint. Mr. Miniace then settled after the trial 
court's decision. 

Cmmsel for defendant and cross-complainant Pacific Maritime Association: 
Michael Baker 
Arnold and Porter (formerly Howard. Rice) 
3 Embarcadero Center, 7th Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
(415)434-1600 

Counsel tor cross-defendant McMahon: 
Susan Harriman 
Keker & Van Nest, LLP 
71 0 Sansome Street 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
(415) 676-2213 

8. Pebble Beach Fire Litigation [consolidated], No. M19160 (Cal. Super. Ct., 
Monterey Cmmty): Judge Richard Silver; June 1987 - September 1990 

[co-defended the Pebble Beach Compillly before Hon. Richard Silver in actions 
filed by 32 homeowners and their insurance companies arising out of a fire on May 
31, 1987 that started in part of the Monterey Ibrestcontrolled by my clients. The 
allegations were in part that the company had not nlllintained the open space in a 
reasonable manner to protect the homeowners from fire and had interJered with the 
ability to fight the fire by blocking vehicular access to the open space. This case 
settled on the eve of trial in the 1all of 1990. 

Lead opposing counsel: 
Stephen N. Cole 
'1l1e Cole Law Firm 
3410 Industrial Boulevard, Suite 100 
West Sacramento. CA 95691 
(916) 376-0478 

Frank L. Crist (deceased) 

Co-counsel for Pebble Be-deh Company: 
Richard K. Harray 
Kennedv Archer and Harrav 
24591 Silver Clnud Court. Suite 200 
Monterey, CA 93940 
(831) 373-7500 

Other insurance defense cOlmscl: 
Stephen W. Jones 
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Sedgwick, Detert, Moran & Amold 
One Market Street, Steuart Tower 
San Francisco, CA 94105 
(415)781-7900 

9. State Conference of Branches of NAACP v. State of Georgia. 570 F. Supp.314 
(S.D. GlL 1983),775 F.2d 1403 (lIth Cir. 1985); Judge B. Avant Edenfield; 
approximately October 1981 " January 1984 

1 was the most junior of three primary trial counsel in a class action against 13 
school districts and the State of Georgia for denial of equal educational opportunities 
by use oftracking policies which placed Afiican American children in the slowest 
classes, and by the intentional misclassitication of Afiican American students as 
educable mentally retarded when their testing revealed that they should not have 
been placed in special education classes. After a two-month bench trial, Judge 
Edenfield found substantially for the defendants because he did not find intentional 
discrimination. I did not participate in the appeal, which affinned Judge Edenfield's 
decision. 

Co-counsel for plaintifis: 
Rose Firestein 
New York State Department of Law-Consumer Fraud 
120 Broadway, 3rd Floor 
New York. NY 10271 
(212)417-4393 

Jonathan Zimring 
Zimring Law Finn 
114 New Street. Suite K-! 
Decatur, GA 30030 
(404) 607-1600 

Lead opposing counsel (13 counties separately rcpresellled): 
Franklin Edentield 
Spivey, Carlton and Edentield 
P.O. Box 309 
Swainsboro, GA 30401 
(478) 237-6424 

10. United States v. Alabama, 2011 U.S. Dist. LEXIS 112362 (N,D. Ala. 2011); Judge 
Sharon Blackbum; July 2011 present 

I helped supervise the district court preemption litigation brought by the United 
States against the states of Arizona, Alabama. South Carolina and Utah conceming 
statutes passed by those states in 2010 and 20 II that related to immigration. I 
argued the United States' motion for a preliminary injunction in United Slates v. 
Alabama. which was granted in part and denied in part. The Eleventh Circuit has 
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since granted additional plll1S of our requested injunction, and the matter is 
pending. Id., 443 Fed. Appx. 411 (Oct. 14,2011) and Order (March 8, 2012). 

Co-counsel: 
Beth Brinkmann 
Deputy Assistant Attorney General 
U.S. Deplll1ment of Justice 
950 Pennsylvania Avenue. NW 
Washington. DC 20530 
(202) 353-8679 

Joyce White Vance 
U.S. Attonley 
U.S. Attorney's Office for the Northern District of Alabama 
1801 Fourth Avenue North 
Birmingham, AL 35203 
(205) 244-2209 

Counsel for the State of Alabama and Governor Bentley: 
John C. Neiman, Jr. 
Solicitor General, State of AlaiYdma 
Office of the Alabama Allorney General 
501 Washington Avenue 
Montgomery, AL 36130 
(334) 242-7300 

18. Legal Activities: Describe the most significant legal activities you have pursued, 
including significant litigation which did not progress to trial or legal matters that did not 
involve litigation. Describe fully the nature of your plll1icipation in these activities. List 
any client(s) or organization(s} for whom you performed lobbying activities and describe 
the lobbying activities you perlormed on behalf or such client(s) or organizations(s). 
(Note: As to any ract.~ requested in this question, please omit any information protected 
by the attorney-client privilege.) 

While I was in private practice, in my role as Chancellor of the Episcopal Diocese of 
California (and previously as Vice Chancellor and Co-Chancellor), I advised the Diocese 
on a host of matters. including interpretation oflhe Canons ofthe Episcopal Church, the 
property and other rights of parishes to "break away" from the Diocese, the duties of 
priests to report sexual abuse matters. personnel matters and their interse<:tion with First 
Amendment rights, real propel1y and construction issues. and other matters typical for a 
general counsel of a complicated organization. Additionally, I advised many clients on 
how to avoid litigation and successfully participated in mallY mediations. including one 
disputed trust/estate matter which involved dividing ownership of many lots comprising a 
substantial part of the downtown of one California city. In another matter designated as 
complex in San Mateo Superior Court involving t1vc family groups that disputed the 
ovmership and disposition of approximately 250 parcels of real property in numerous 
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counties in California before Hon. Carol Mittelstaedt, I helped negotiate the settlement 
prior to trial ofthe first of two consolidated lawsuits before starting my job with the 
Justice Department. 

As a board member of a number of organizations. I participated in significant 
negotiations and decisions, though outside lawyers did the legal work. With Ellicott 
Machine Corporation, 1 was involved in the decision 10 split the corporation and sell each 
part in 1992. I negotiated with the Forest Service on behalf of the North Fork Association 
to help preserve thousands of acres in the Sierra Nevada as a research area. I helped settle 
in mediation allegations of child abuse and retaliation for Groton School. I advised Good 
Samaritan Family Resource Center when it was unionized. I negotiated with neighbors of 
the Katherine Delmar Burke School so that the school could rebuild its facility. 

I have not perforn)ed any lobbying activities on behalf of any client or organization. 

19. Teaching: What courses have you taught? For each course, state the title, the institution 
at which you taught the course. the years in which you taught the course, and describe 
briet1y the sul:!iect matter of the course and the major topics taught. If you have a 
syllabus of each course, provide four (4) copies to the committee. 

I have not taught any courses. 

20. Deferred Income! Future Benefits: List the sources. amounts and dates of all 
anticipated receipts ITom deferred income arrangements, stock. options, uncompleted 
contracts and other future benefits which you expect 10 derive irom previous business 
relationships, professional services, tim) memberships. former employers. clients or 
customers. Describe the arrangements you have made to be compensated in the futurc 
for any financial or business interest. 

I do not have any deferred income or future benefits. 

21. Outside Commitments During Court Service: Do you have any plans, commitments. 
or agreements to pursue outside employment, with or without compensation, during your 
service with the court? If so, explai n. 

None. 

22. Sources of Income: List sources and anl0unts of all income received during the calendar 
year preceding your nomination and for the current calendar year, including all salaries, 
fees. dividends, interest, gifts, rents. royalties, licensing tees, honoraria. and other items 
exceeding $500 or more (if you preter to do so, copies of the financial disclosure report, 
required by the Ethics in Government Act of 1978. may be substituted here). 

See attached Financial Disclosure Report. 
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23. Statement of Net Worth: Please complete the attached financial net worth statement in 
detail (add schedules as called for). 

See attached Net Worth Statement. 

24. Potential Conflicts of Interest 

a. Identify the family members or other persons. parties, categories of litigation, and 
financial arrangements that are likely 10 present potential conflicts-of-interest 
when you first assume the position to which you have been nominated. Explain 
how you would address any such conllict if it were to arise. 

Matters in which Coblentz, Patch, Dufty & Bass LLP is counsel of record would 
present a potential eonlliet of interest, since the tlrm cun-ently represents me in 
estate matters. Any immigration case served during my tenure as Deputy 
Assistant Attorney General would also present a potential contlie!. I also own 
stock in various companies. Matters relating to my immediate family and sibling, 
if any were to arise (none are pending) would also present a conflict oflnterest. I 
would recuse myselffrom all such matters consistent with applicable rules. 

h. Explain how you will resolve any potential contliet of interest, including the 
procedure you will follow in determining these aress of concern. 

I will handle all matters involving actual or potentia! contlicts of interest through 
the careful and diligent application of the Code of Conduct tor United States 
Judges as well as other relevant Canons and statutory provisions, e.g., 28 U.S.C. § 
455. 

25. Pro Bono Work: An ethical consideration under Canon 2 of the American Bar 
Association's Code of Professional Responsibility calls for "every la",,},er, regardless of 
professional prominence or professional workload. to find some lime to participate in 
serving the disadvantaged." Describe what you have done to fulfill these responsibilities, 
listing specific instances and the amount of time devoted to each. 

During the summer after my tirst year in law school, I represented clients in special 
education hearings as an inlem with the Massacbusetts Advocacy Center. In my second 
and third years in law school, I worked at the Boston College Legal Assistance Bureau, 
which provided free legal services for low-income residents in Waltham, Massachusetts. 
I represented a number of clients under the Massachusetts student practice rule in 
divorce, custody, landlord tenant and other matters, and argued a case before the Supreme 
Judicial Court of Massachusetts. I was eleeted president of the Legal Assistance Bureau 
byrnypeers. 

After graduation from law school in 1979 through the beginning of January 1984, I 
represented indigent persons as a staff attomcy, acting managing attorney and supervising 
attorney with Georgia Legal Services Program ill Savannah, Georgia. I brought cases in 
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the United States District Court for the Southern District of Georgia, and circuit rode to 
Liberty County, Georgia each week for hearings and interviews involving all manner of 
legal services malters, from domestic relations to public benefits 10 contract to housing 
cases. 

After returning to San Francisco in 1984 to practice with Coblentz. Patch. Duffy and 
Bass. LLP, I assisted the Good Samaritan Fanlily Resource Center on many legal issues 
from 1986102009. I represented the charities and schools of the Episcopal Diocese of 
California on an as-needed basis from 1992 to 2009 (my work advising the Bishop was 
partially compensated, but my work tbr the non·profit~ and schools as a general rule was 
not). 

In addition, I was active in our pro bono program at the firm. I was honored by the Bar 
Association of San Francisco for my work in a pro bono case, Akaa v. Shimada, 832 F.2d 
119 (9th Cir. 1987), in which 1 prevailed on appeal for inmates from Hawaii whose pro se 
complaint alleging deliberate indifference to serious medical needs had been dismissed 
fur failure to state a claim. J was co-chair of my firm's Pro Bono Committee from 
approximately 1994 to 2009. During that time, I supervised most of OUT firm's pro bono 
litigation. 1 helped lead and staff the Tuesday night clinics for the Lawyers Committee for 
Civil Rights in which our firm participated from 2006 to 2008, taking primarily debt 
collection and landlord-tenant matters. I handled several cases myself, including two 
prisoner matters to which U.S. District Judges Vaughn Walker and James Ware 
appointed me. 

When I began work with the Civil Division, access to justice issues were part of my 
portfolio. In the last three years, we doubled our sponsorships of the Advocacy and 
Referral Clinic olTered by the DC Bar Association. 1 participated in one of those sessions. 
We also created an award for pro bono representation by Civil Division attorneys to 
encourage attorneys to fulfill their obligatiolls under Canon 2. 

26. Selection Process: 

a. Please describe your experience in the entire judicial selection process. from 
beginning to end (including the circumstances which led to your nomination and 
the interviews in which you participated). Is there a selection commission in your 
jurisdiction to recommend candidates tor nomination to the federal courts? If so, 
please include that process in your description, as well as whether the commission 
recommended your nomination. List the dates of all interviews or 
communications you had with the White House staff or the Justice Department 
regarding this nomination. Do not include any contacts with Federal Bureau of 
Investigation personnel concerning your nomination. 

I submitted a Questionnaire to the Chair ofthe Judicial Screening Panel for 
Senator Barbara Boxer in December 2010. In September 2011, I was interviewed 
by Senator Boxer's committee. Since March 13.2012. I have been in contact 
with officials in the Office of Legal Policy at the Department of Justice. On April 
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10, 2012, I met with officials from the White House Counsel's Office and the 
Department of Justice in Washin!,>ton, DC. On .lIme 11. 2012, the President 
submitted my nomination to the Senate. 

b. Has anyone involved in the process of seleeting you as a judicial nominee 
discussed with you any currently pending or specific case, legal issue or question 
in a manner that could reasonably be interpreted as seeking any express or 
implied assurances concerning your position on such case. issue, or question? If 
so, e)(plain fully. 

No. 
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HNANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 
NOMINATION FILING 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 2 of 16 

A, Filer's ~on-In\'t'stment Income 
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FINANCIAL DISCLOSURE REPORT 

Page 3 of 16 
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Page 4 of 16 
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FINANCIAL mSCLOSURE REPORT 
Page 5 of 16 Orrick, William H. 
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Listed Securities 
Dodge & Cox Stock Fund 

FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

NET WORTH SCHEDULES 

Fidelity Diversified International Fund 
Spartan 500 Index Fund 
TIAA-Crcl: CRE!' Stock Fund 
TJAA Traditional Annuity 
Vanguard European Index Fund 
Vanguard International (11)\\111 Fund 
Vanguard Total Bond Market Fund 
College Savings Plan Inwslmel1ls 
American Funds AMCAP Fund 
American Funds American Iligh-lncOIllc Trust 
American Funds Bond Fund of America 
American Funds Income Fund of America 
American Funds Intermediate Bond Fund of America 
American Funds New Perspective Fund 
American Funds \v'nshington Mutual Investors Fund 

Total Listed Securities 

Real Estate O"l1ed 
Primary residence 
Rental property # I (1f3 interest) 
Rental property 1i2 
Vacation home 

Total Real ESl>lte Owned 

Real Estate Mortgages Payable 
Primary residence 
Rental property 112 
Rental property #2 home equity line of credit 

Total Real Estate Mortgages Payable 

731,501 
389,510 
378577 
21.930 

8,805 
41,990 

228,706 
164,072 

17,083 
47,692 
21,522 

9.718 
18,883 
17,621 
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2,300,()()O 
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345.090 
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1. 
that the information provided in this statement 
of my knowledge. true and accurate. 

\.'2 

do swear 
to the best 

EDDIERIVERA 
Notal)' Public of Ilislrict of Columbia 

My CommisslOi1 Expires May 14, 2017 
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Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Orrick. 
The Committee will now proceed with 5-minute rounds of ques-

tioning, and if I might just to open our questions, I would like to 
ask each of you in order, if you would, to just briefly for the Com-
mittee describe your judicial philosophy and your approach to the 
use of precedent in making decisions, were you to be confirmed to 
the Federal bench. Mr. Durkin. 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I believe my judicial philos-
ophy would be one of being as fair as possible, treating litigants the 
way they should be treated, following precedent because I think it 
is the obligation of district court judges to follow precedent, in my 
case of the Seventh Circuit and of the Supreme Court, and ulti-
mately treating litigants fairly and being patient with attorneys 
who appear in front of me. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Durkin. 
Judge Tigar. 
Judge TIGAR. Thank you, Senator. My judicial philosophy over 

the last decade has been and would continue to be to listen care-
fully and respectfully to the parties who appear in the court and 
to treat them with respect; to apply the law conscientiously to the 
facts in the dispute before me; and to decide every case promptly 
so that the litigants can have the dispute behind them and move 
on with their lives. 

In terms of the role of precedent, we live in a common law sys-
tem, and precedent and stare decisis is the foundation of our sys-
tem of justice, and I apply controlling precedent in every case, and 
I would like to think that my record over the last 10 years dem-
onstrates that. 

Thank you. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Your Honor. 
Mr. Orrick. 
Mr. ORRICK. Senator, I am not sure that I have a judicial philos-

ophy. I revere the rule of law, and I believe it is my role to under-
stand the facts and then apply the law to them. I would follow 
precedent directly. I think it is important to provide just and 
speedy administration of justice, as Rule 1 of the Federal Rules re-
quires, and be respectful to the people who come into my court. 

Senator COONS. Thank you. 
I would appreciate it if, again, all three of you would just answer 

two more questions. As a district judge, how would you see your 
role in ensuring fair access to our legal system? And what are your 
views on the role of the court in interpreting laws written and 
passed by legislative bodies? If you would, Mr. Durkin. 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. As to the first question, ensur-
ing access to the courts, obviously for criminal defendants there are 
Sixth Amendment guarantees of the right to counsel, and there is 
a very strong Federal defender program in the Northern District of 
Illinois consisting of many panel attorneys and staff attorneys. I 
am one of those panel attorneys. And we are often appointed to 
represent people who have both the right to counsel and a need for 
counsel. 

In the civil context, the Northern District of Illinois also has a 
program where judges appoint members of the Northern District 
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Bar to represent individuals who are in need of counsel in civil 
matters. 

As to the question of interpreting laws of the United States, I be-
lieve that our obligation as district court judges, if I am lucky 
enough and fortunate enough to be confirmed, our obligation is to 
read the statute and interpret it according to the plain language 
of the statute itself and to follow controlling precedent, whether it 
be circuit court, the Seventh Circuit, or the Supreme Court. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Durkin. 
Judge Tigar. 
Judge TIGAR. Thank you, Senator. I think your question with re-

spect to ensuring fair access to the courts for me really has two 
parts. 

One is making sure that the litigants can get into court. And 
when I was in private practice, I was the Chair of my firm’s pro 
bono committee. I did a lot of pro bono work myself. And as you 
heard earlier, I currently am on the Board of Directors of our coun-
ty bar association’s Volunteer Legal Services Corporation, which fa-
cilitates pro bono and connects lawyers in private practice who are 
willing to provide those services to needy clients in our county. 

I think the second part—and this really is unique to the role of 
the judge—is to make sure that litigants in each proceeding under-
stand what is happening in the proceeding and are treated respect-
fully and fairly so that they can know that the courtroom belongs 
to them just as much as it belongs to everybody else. 

I like to tell litigants, whether they are self-represented or not, 
who appear in my courtroom, ‘‘You know, this room belongs to you, 
and I work for you. So you really need to feel comfortable. And one 
side is going to win and one side is going to lose, and there is noth-
ing I can do about that.’’ But everybody who appears in court 
should feel that they have a place there. 

With respect to interpreting rules passed by a legislative body, 
I really think my fellow nominee hit the nail on the head. I really 
think the plain language of the statute is the place that the anal-
ysis starts, and usually that is where it ends. And if that is insuffi-
cient, then I would look to controlling precedent, as Mr. Durkin de-
scribed. 

Thank you. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Judge Tigar, for that refreshing and 

insightful restatement of what equal access to justice can and 
should mean. 

Mr. Orrick. 
Mr. ORRICK. Well, I do not have much to add to what my col-

leagues have said. I do believe that access to justice has two roles 
for a judge, and one is to exhort the bar to increase its efforts to 
do pro bono work. I did a substantial amount. I think it is a very 
important obligation of a lawyer. 

Second, when people are in my courtroom, they do need to under-
stand what is going on, and I think I have a duty to ensure that 
they do. 

And then, finally, with respect to interpretation, you start with 
the statute, you apply controlling precedent. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Orrick, Judge Tigar, Mr. Durkin. 
Senator Grassley. 
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Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you. I will start with Mr. Durkin. 
You have been involved with the ABA’s Death Penalty Represen-

tation Project. I have a couple questions in regard to that. If before 
you answer my questions you would like to describe your role 
there, I would be glad to listen. But my two questions involve: Is 
there any doubt in your mind that the death penalty is constitu-
tional? And, second, if confirmed, would you be able to impose the 
death penalty where appropriate? 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I do believe the death penalty 
statute is constitutional. The Supreme Court has so held, and I cer-
tainly would be willing to impose it if the crime that I presided 
over made it an appropriate sentence. 

My involvement with the ABA death penalty policy was—death 
penalty group was very limited. I simply went over to a meeting 
1 day as Chair of the Mayer Brown pro bono committee and en-
couraged lawyers to participate and help assist unrepresented de-
fendants. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. On another issue dealing with school 
choice, you ran for a position on the school board in 1993. You indi-
cated that you were opposed to the use of school vouchers. What 
are your opinions on the constitutionality of school choice consid-
ering the 2006 Supreme Court decision in the Zelman case? 

Mr. DURKIN. I am not familiar with that, although I have a gen-
eral knowledge that certainly vouchers are permissible. My com-
ment at the time when I ran for school board back in 1993 related 
more to an issue of funding where I believe that the funding being 
supplied to our public school district was inadequate, and I was 
fearful that the use of vouchers would further diminish that fund-
ing. But I have no quarrel with the idea of vouchers being used, 
especially in light of the fact, I believe, that the Supreme Court has 
allowed it. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Mr. Tigar, your questionnaire indicates that 
you were a member of the American Constitution Society for Law 
and Policy. Now, there is nothing wrong with membership in 
groups like that, but I have a question about goals of the organiza-
tion, how they might affect your judgment. 

Peter Edelman, as Chair of the American Constitution Society 
Board of Directors, indicated a goal of the organization was ‘‘coun-
tering right-wing distortions of the Constitution.’’ He also has stat-
ed, ‘‘What we want to do is promote a conversation, the idea of 
what a progressive perspective of the Constitution is and what it 
means to the country.’’ 

So please identify what right-wing distortions of the Constitution 
you are concerned about or feel need to be countered? 

Judge TIGAR. Senator, the short answer is I do not have any. I 
was not familiar with Mr. Edelman’s comment, and I simply am 
not aware of anything that would be an answer to that question. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. In your view on another question, if you 
have an opinion on this, what is the progressive perspective of the 
Constitution? 

Judge TIGAR. I am afraid I do not know the answer to that ques-
tion. I do not know. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Well, then—— 
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Judge TIGAR. Perhaps I could expand a little, Senator. My role 
with the American Constitution Society has been occasionally to 
speak at events where I have been invited by them to speak. I take 
very seriously the obligation of a judge to be involved in his com-
munity, and I have spoken at many, many, many events. My Amer-
ican Constitution Society appearances have been only a small frac-
tion of those, and if I had addressed either of the topics that you 
have mentioned in any of my speeches, then, of course, I would be 
happy to discuss those further now. But those just have not been 
part of my participation, and that is why I am not able to provide 
further information. 

Senator GRASSLEY. And that is OK. Let me move on. 
In regard to the lectures you have given, you have been critical 

of Supreme Court cases limiting punitive damage awards based on 
due process concerns. Could you name three Supreme Court deci-
sions in which you disagree with the holding of the majority? 

Judge TIGAR. I cannot think—first of all, I think in my speeches 
what I have tried to indicate is that since the Supreme Court has 
started to issue opinions that place numerical limits on punitive 
damages, it is important for State legislatures to clarify those lim-
its further, as some legislatures in the country have done. Off the 
top of my head, I am not a student of the Supreme Court, and I 
cannot think of three Supreme Court opinions where I disagree 
with the majority. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Let me move on then, and I will end with this 
question, because my time is up. Specific cases you have mentioned 
previously include BMW v. Gore, State Farm v. Campbell, Philip 
Morris v. Williams, and Exxon Shipping v. Baker as among Su-
preme Court cases with which you disagree. Given your statements 
on these cases, what might we expect should you be confirmed and 
assigned a case dealing with punitive damages? And would you feel 
any obligation to recuse yourself? 

Judge TIGAR. Senator, I believe that my remarks indicate that I 
am not opposed to the idea of limitation on the award of punitive 
damages, and I hope that whatever materials have been reviewed 
by the Senate do not indicate that, because it is not the case. 

Second, I can assure this Committee that in this matter, as with 
any matter that would come before me, that I would apply control-
ling precedent without exception and without resort at any time to 
my personal opinion on the issue. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you. 
Go ahead, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator COONS. Thank you very much, Senator Grassley. 
Senator Feinstein. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. One of the reasons that I think the question 

on stare decisis or precedent is always asked is because we see so 
much of it being broken, and particularly for me, in the area of 
women’s rights and women’s reproductive systems. I would just 
like to ask this question of each of you. How do you view the prece-
dent controlling Roe v. Wade? 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I believe the precedent control-
ling Roe v. Wade is—basically I think the Casey case is the control-
ling case at this point that Justice O’Connor authored, and that is 
the law of the land. And I would, of course, follow the law of the 
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land because it is Supreme Court precedent, and as a district court 
judge, I am obligated to follow that precedent. 

Judge TIGAR. Senator, I think Mr. Durkin did a very good job of 
stating my own view, and that is that Casey is controlling law on 
this issue, and I would apply that law. 

Thank you. 
Mr. ORRICK. I have nothing more to add than that. It is abso-

lutely the case that Casey is controlling. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Let me ask one other question. Particularly 

in California, the caseloads are very high. Let me ask the two 
judges, how do you view your talents vis-a-vis settlement of cases, 
the organization of your docket, how you would proceed in a very 
high caseload manner? 

Judge TIGAR. Thank you, Senator. I live in a high-caseload envi-
ronment now. As you heard earlier, my current docket is about 570 
cases, and at various times I had very high caseloads. At one point 
I was the only family law judge in northern Alameda County, and 
I think my understanding is that the role in settlement is more re-
stricted in Federal court than in State court. Obviously, I will not 
know that for sure unless I am fortunate enough to be confirmed. 

In my current job, though, I do have a role to play in settlement. 
Although I do not settle my own cases, I think judges participating 
in settlement conferences can help reduce their colleagues’ case-
loads. 

I also think that good case management plays a huge role in 
keeping the cases moving and in managing the size of the docu-
ment, and that means usually in a civil department being available 
to the parties whenever they need you to resolve discovery dis-
putes, to discuss case management issues, and to make sure that 
you are knowledgeable about every case that comes before you 
whenever that case is on your calendar. And I have tried to do 
those things, and hopefully I have had some success. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Mr. Orrick. 
Mr. ORRICK. You referenced my father earlier, Senator Feinstein. 
Senator FEINSTEIN. Yes. 
Mr. ORRICK. I would hope to manage my docket the way that he 

did, with dispatch, with firm deadlines, to encourage people to 
move their cases along and exhort people to settle using the dif-
ferent alternative dispute resolution mechanisms the court has 
available to them at the earliest time. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. 
Mr. Durkin, would you like to comment on that? 
Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I have been fortunate in my 

career to be an attorney for both plaintiffs and defendants. I have 
been a prosecutor and a criminal defense attorney, so I think I 
have a good appreciation for the motivations behind a lot of litiga-
tion, and I think that would serve me well in attempting to settle 
cases, which I think is a very, very important part of any judge’s 
role. 

Senator FEINSTEIN. Thank you. Thank you, gentlemen. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Feinstein. 
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If I could, each of you has made reference in some of your an-
swers and in the introductions to your previous service, either as 
criminal prosecutor or defense attorney, as a public interest attor-
ney, as a State court judge. I would be interested in hearing each 
of you in turn just describe for the panel for a moment, if you 
would, what are the most important lessons that you have learned 
in your various legal positions to date? And how would you then 
apply them as a Federal district court judge in what is a somewhat 
different role than any of you have previously held? Mr. Durkin. 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I think what I have learned, 
especially in my role as a Federal prosecutor, there is a fair 
amount of power that is part of that job, being an Assistant U.S. 
Attorney and in the end being First Assistant U.S. Attorney. And 
I think it is a necessary part of any power you have to recognize 
that it can be abused if you do not exercise it carefully. And that 
goes for prosecutors and it especially goes for lifetime-appointed 
judges. And I think I have learned that lesson by being a pros-
ecutor, by being a defense attorney and observing other prosecu-
tors, and appearing in front of many, many judges who have exer-
cised, I believe, a fair amount of discretion and humility even 
though they have a position where they could abuse it if they want-
ed to. I have learned from appearing in front of all people, all 
judges like that. 

Senator COONS. Thank you, Mr. Durkin. 
Judge Tigar. 
Judge TIGAR. Thank you for the question. I would say in the last 

10 years the two lessons I have learned best in terms of good judi-
cial practice are the need to have a good judicial temperament and 
the need to be decisive. Probably in my experience, the most impor-
tant thing to litigants is not only being heard but feeling heard. We 
know at least half the people who come into court are not going to 
win. They are going to go away empty-handed, or they are going 
to go away with a loss. It is very important to everybody to know 
that the court heard what they had to say and considered it care-
fully before making a decision. And so that means never coming to 
a case with any prejudgment or bias, making sure that you have 
heard all the facts and heard all the arguments before you begin 
as a judge to make up your mind, treating everybody with respect, 
never using the power of your office to talk down to anybody or to 
use your authority in a way that would make anybody uncomfort-
able, so that when people leave the courtroom, they can know that 
the court carefully considered whatever it is they had to say in 
making this important decision in their lives. 

I think decisiveness also, though, is very important because 
every lawyer I have talked to, plaintiff’s lawyer or defense lawyer, 
will say, ‘‘For my clients, the most important thing about the litiga-
tion is not being in litigation, and being able to have this dispute 
behind him and just kind of move on with their lives.’’ So I think 
it is important for judges to be fair, but it is also important to be 
prompt. 

Thank you. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Judge. 
Mr. Orrick. 
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Mr. ORRICK. Senator, I have represented low-income people in 
Georgia for 25 years. I represented corporations and people with 
more power in society in my private practice and in the last 3 years 
have represented the United States. I think the thing that I have 
learned from all of that is that nobody has got a monopoly on the 
truth or on justice, and that is why I believe so strongly in the rule 
of law. It is important for a judge to understand the facts and then 
follow the law that is in front of them because that is the best way 
to create and maintain a good system of justice. 

Senator COONS. Thank you. 
Senator Grassley. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Yes, I have one question for all three of you, 

and then I have some questions I want to ask Mr. Orrick. I and 
other members of this Committee have previously emphasized the 
importance of a nominee being able to follow precedent, so my first 
question is very general, but I will follow it with a more specific 
question. Are each of you committed to following precedent of the 
circuit and Supreme Court even though you may disagree with it? 
And I want to bring up specifically whether you are committed to 
following precedent in the gun cases like Heller and McDonald that 
have been before the Supreme Court affording the individual right 
to possess arms. Mr. Durkin. 

Mr. DURKIN. Thank you, Senator. I am committed to following 
precedent generally and regarding the Heller case. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. 
Judge TIGAR. Senator, yes, I am. Thank you. 
Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you. 
Mr. ORRICK. Senator, absolutely. 
Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Mr. Orrick, you have told the Committee 

that you were involved in the Justice Department’s preemption law 
concerning immigration of Arizona, Alabama, South Carolina, 
Utah. Two weeks ago, you know about the Arizona case addressing 
Senate bill 1070. And the Justice Department sued Arizona and 
sought to preempt. 

Section B, a central provision in the statute, requires officers 
conducting a stop, detention, or arrest to make reasonable efforts 
to verify the person’s immigration status with the Federal Govern-
ment. The Court unanimously rejected the Justice Department’s 
preemption argument on Section 2(B). In his concurring dissenting 
opinion, Justice Alito analyzed the meritless and extreme nature of 
the argument of this administration. Alito explained, ‘‘The United 
States’ argument that Section 2(B) is pre-empted, not by any Fed-
eral statute or regulation, but simply by the Executive’s current en-
forcement policy is’’—and it emphasizes—‘‘an astounding assertion 
of Federal executive power that the Court rightly rejects.’’ 

Alito also recognized the damage that could be done to our sys-
tem of Government if the Obama administration argument were 
adopted by the Court. He thusly explained, ‘‘If accepted, the United 
States’ preemption argument would give the Executive unprece-
dented power to invalidate State laws that do not meet with its ap-
proval even if the State laws are otherwise consistent with Federal 
statute and duly promulgated regulations. This argument, to say 
the least, is fundamentally at odds with our Federal system.’’ 
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Hence, I have two questions. First, Justice Alito argued that the 
United States’ preemption argument would give the Executive un-
precedented power. In your view, if the Court had accepted the ad-
ministration’s argument, what limits, if any, would be on the Ex-
ecutive’s power to invalidate State laws that it did not agree with? 

Mr. ORRICK. Thank you for that question, Senator. I think that 
the opinion of Justice Kennedy on Section 2(B) laid out the lines 
of the appropriate argument. Justice Kennedy indicated that the 
line was different than where the Federal Government had. The 
burden on the Government was something that was significant but 
not proven, and that racial profiling was an issue that was signifi-
cant but not proven. 

And so I think the issue is—of the question that you asked is— 
was a very case-specific, statute-specific analysis. The Supreme 
Court drew the line differently than the Department did on that 
issue. It did agree with us on the other issues. But I do not see 
it as some sort of unlimited reach for the Federal Government. 
That was not the position that we intended to take. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Second, Alito argued that the administra-
tion’s argument was meritless because under the framework pre-
sented by the administration, what was or was not preempted 
would shift and change merely because the Executive’s priority 
changed from one administration to the next, possibly even during 
the same administration. Do you agree? And if not, why not? 

Mr. ORRICK. I do not agree that that was the position that we 
took, Senator. We tried to tie the arguments that we made to the 
INA and to the Constitution. The Supreme Court did not agree 
with the line that we drew. 

We pointed out for conflict preemption that there was burden 
that was placed on the Department of Homeland Security. That 
was the Ninth Circuit agreed and the district court agreed, but ob-
viously the Supreme Court did not. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. On a question of your involvement with 
DOMA—and is this case called Liu v. Holder? Is that how that is 
pronounced? 

Mr. ORRICK. Yes. 
Senator GRASSLEY. The Department of Justice submitted a brief 

opposing the motion to dismiss. In that document, you summarized 
a key case from 1982, Adams v. Howerton, stating, ‘‘The Ninth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals assumed that plaintiffs were parties to a 
valid same-sex marriage under State law.’’ That misinterprets the 
Adams case. The Ninth Circuit actually said, ‘‘It is not clear wheth-
er Colorado would recognize a homosexual marriage. While we 
might well make an educated guess as to how Colorado courts 
would decide this case, it is unnecessary for us to do so. We decide 
this case solely upon the second step in our two-step analysis.’’ 

Moreover, the Court seemed to indicate that the Colorado State 
law and the Colorado State court system would likely decide the 
opposite, that a homosexual marriage would not be valid under ex-
isting Colorado State law. So I have two questions, and I will ask 
them separately. 

Why did you and the Justice Department assert the Adams opin-
ion ‘‘assumed that plaintiffs were parties to a valid same-sex mar-
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riage’’ in your memorandum when that clearly is not what the 
opinion says? 

Mr. ORRICK. Well, Senator, I am not specifically aware of that. 
I believe—— 

Senator GRASSLEY. Then I will ask you to respond in writing. 
Mr. ORRICK. That would be fine. Thank you. 
[The information referred to appears as a submissions for the 

record.] 
Senator GRASSLEY. Secondly, I recognize that as you sit here 

today you may not be able to recall the specifics of that brief, but 
assuming what I say is true, do you believe that it is appropriate 
to misrepresent a binding case law in this way? 

Mr. ORRICK. Well, it is absolutely not appropriate under any cir-
cumstance to mis-cite a case. 

Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Let me follow up with a question, and if 
you do not think you can answer it, I will take your answer in writ-
ing. 

The district court in Liu upheld the prior precedent set by 
Adams, thus Adams is still binding precedent in the Ninth Circuit. 
If confirmed, would you follow the Adams precedent? 

Mr. ORRICK. I will follow controlling precedent wherever it exists. 
Senator GRASSLEY. OK. Given your prior representation of the 

Department of Justice, what would you do if you were given a simi-
lar case to preside over? Would you recuse yourself? And if not, 
how would you approach the case? 

Mr. ORRICK. Senator, I would recuse myself from any case which 
had started under my watch because I think the appearance of im-
propriety would exist. But, otherwise, I would approach the case 
the same way that I approach any other case. I have spent my ca-
reer handling lots of different cases and separating out my per-
sonal views from the views that—my duties as a lawyer, and I 
would do that as a judge. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Can I proceed? I am getting close to the end 
here. 

In a speech you gave to the U.S. Immigration and Customs En-
forcement Office of the Principal Legal Advisers Conference in Chi-
cago last year, you stated, ‘‘At the end of the day, the prosecutorial 
discretion decision is about doing justice and maintaining the credi-
bility and integrity of the immigration system, and the better you 
know the implications of your decision from the perspective of oth-
ers, the more likely that you will make the most informed best 
choice.’’ 

Do you believe that judges have a similar duty to evaluate the 
effects that their decisions will have in order to maintain the credi-
bility and integrity of the judicial system? Or should judges apply 
the law without passion or bias, deferring to the legislature and 
binding precedents regardless of outcome? 

Mr. ORRICK. The latter, Senator. The role of a judge is to apply 
the law to the facts without those other considerations. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Lastly—and I only ask you this question be-
cause you have been politically active, and I do not find any fault 
with your being politically active, and I have got some information 
here that I am not going to bother to read because it does not real-
ly matter. But you are a big political operative as compared to most 
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judges that come before us. What assurances can you offer this 
Committee and prospective parties that you will be a fair judge 
who will not use the Federal bench to achieve political or philo-
sophical goals? What can you tell us to give us confidence that you 
will be able to set aside your political views and separate those 
from the role of being an impartial adjudicator? 

Mr. ORRICK. Senator, I really believe that ideology, politics, has 
no role in the courtroom, and for 25 years in private practice, I rep-
resented people who were wealthy, who were taking positions that 
I was perfectly comfortable to represent. Four years before that, I 
was representing poor people who were taking positions that I was 
perfectly comfortable to present. I have represented people on both 
sides of issues over time. I will not have a problem in separating 
that out if I am lucky enough to be confirmed as a judge. 

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you all very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Senator COONS. Thank you, Senator Grassley. I want to say to 

our three nominees and to their families and friends and sup-
porters, I am grateful for your willingness to serve our great Na-
tion. An Article III judgeship is a great honor, but also an oppor-
tunity, an opportunity to serve and to administer justice, and I 
think it is important that this Committee ask questions that are 
searching and thorough. 

Again, I just want to give Senator Durbin’s regret for at the last 
moment really not being able to be with us today and his gratitude 
to Mr. Durkin for your willingness to serve, and my appreciation 
to all three of you for what you are bringing to the potential of 
service in the Federal judiciary. 

With that, we will hold the record of this hearing open for a week 
if there are other members of the Committee who wish to submit 
questions in writing but who were not here with us today. And, 
again, I want to thank the nominees for being here and congratu-
late them on their nominations. 

We stand in recess. 
[Whereupon, at 3:01 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
[Questions and answers and submissions for the record follow.] 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Senator Chuck Grassley 
Questions for the Record 

Thomas M. Durkin 
Nominee, U.S. District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois 

1. Since United States v. Booker, the Federal Sentencing Guidelines have been advisory 
rather than mandatory. If confirmed, how much deference would you afford the 
Guidelines? 

Response: If continned, I would give the Federal Sentencing Guidelines substantial 
deference, as is required by controlling precedent. 

a. Under what cireumstances would you be willing to depart from the Guidelines? 

Response: I would be willing to depart from the guidelines if the requirements of 
Section 5K are met, or if controlling precedent from the Supreme Court or the Circuit 
Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit compelled such a departure. 

b. Under what circumstances do you believe it is appropriate for a district court judge 
to depart downward from the Sentencing Guidelines? 

Response: Please see answer to #I(a). 

2. Do you agree that the sentence a defendant receives for a particular crime should not 
depend on the judge he or she happens to draw? Please explain how you would apply 
this, if confirmed. 

Response: I agree that the sentence a defendant receives for a particular crime should not 
depend on the judge that defendant draws. I would apply that concept by giving substantial 
deference to the Federal Sentencing Guidelines, even though they are advisory, in fashioning 
a sentence that satisfies 18 U.S.C 3553. 

3. You have spent your entire legal career as an advocate for your clients. As a judge, you 
will have a very different role. Please describe how you reach a decision in cases that 
come before you and to what sources of information will you look for guidance. What 
do expect to be most difficult part of this transition for you? 

Response: I would reach a decision on legal issues in a case by applying controlling 
precedent of the Supreme Court and the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh 
Circuit. In matters where I am required to make factual detenninations, I will listen carefully 
to the evidence, keep an open mind, and make those detenninations based strictly on the 
evidence. For guidance on reaching a decision on a case, I will use the sources of 
infonnation described above. Additionally, I would not hesitate to consult my fellow judges 
for advice on legal or procedural issues if I felt it would be helpful to do so. I do not expect 
the transition from advocate to judge to be difficult, as most of my professional career has 
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been spent in federal court as either a law clerk, an Assistant United States Attorney, or as a 
private lawyer. I will take special care to resist the urge to interfere in questioning of 

witnesses, rather than letting the lawyers try the case. 

4. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: A judge's most important attribute is fairness. Encompassed in fairness is 
the ability to follow controlling precedent, treating litigants and lawyers with respect, 
being patient, being humble, and keeping an open mind. I believe I possess these 
attributes. 

5. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 

Response: The appropriate temperament of a judge is to be calm and deliberate in 
making decisions, so that parties understand and respect the decision-making process, 
even if they may disagree with the ultimate decision. The elements of judicial 
temperament I consider the most important are respect for the rule of law and patience. 
No matter how heated arguments before the court become, a calm and deliberate 
analysis of those arguments utilizing controlling precedents is essential to the decision
making process. I believe I have the type of personality and possess the traits necessary 
to have the appropriate temperament to be a good judge. 

6. In general, Supreme Court precedents are bindiug on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are hinding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

7. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that dis positively concluded an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: Iffaced with a case of first impression, I would look to the cases of the 
Supreme Court and the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit for 
persuasive authority. Absent such authority, I would look to other circuits of the 
United States Court of Appeals and district court decisions which have analyzed similar 
issues. If the case involves a statute, I would first look to the text of the statute, giving 
the words their plain and ordinary meaning. If ambiguous, I would turn to well
established tools of statutory construction. 
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8. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your own judgment of the merits, or your best judgment of the 
merits? 

Response: I would follow the controlling precedent of the Supreme Court and the 
Court of Appeals no matter what my own personal judgment is of the merits of that 
precedent. 

9. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A federal court should only declare a statute enacted by Congress 
unconstitutional if the presumption of constitutionality has been overcome and 
Congress clearly acted beyond its constitutional authority. I would attempt to resolve 
any constitutional dispute before me by considering the question as narrowly as 
possible, and only if it cannot be resolved on a non·constitutional ground. 

10. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: As a private attorney who has appeared before countless judges in my 
career, I have observed many procedures that make effective use of court time and 
resources. The best practice I have observed for effective case management is an early 
assessment of the case, followed by a realistic but finn schedule that includes a trial 
date, and frequent status conferences where the parties describe the progress they are 
making. The status conference is also used to attempt to resolve non-substantial 
disputes that may be impeding that progress. I would resolve dispositive and discovery 
motions promptly. I would offer my own services and those of the magistrate judge to 
assist the parties in resolving the matter short of tria!. Finally, I would adhere to the 
trial date that has been set absent extraordinary circumstances. Nothing focuses the 
energies of the parties on the case more than a finn, imminent trial date. 

11. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Judges have a crucial role in controlling the pace and conduct of litigation, 
and the steps I would take to control my docket are set forth in my response to Question 
No. 10. I truly believe that the only way to control a docket and afford parties timely 
resolution oftheir disputes is to be proactive and have the court aggressively but fairly 
require lawyers to adhere to realistic deadlines, and to swiftly render decisions. In the 
absence of such practices, cases languish and all parties with cases before the court are 
ill-served. 

12. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 
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I read through the questions carefully and. drafted my responses, which were reviewed 
by representatives of the Department of Justice. After finalizing my responses, I 
authorized their transmittal to the Senate Judiciary Committee. 

13. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

Responses of Thomas M. Durkin 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of Illinois 

to the Written Questions or Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to treat all litigants fairly and with respect, keeping 
an open mind and being patient when hearing matters. The role of the judge in our 
constitutional system is to decide cases fairly without regard to the identities of the 
parties, and to follow controlling precedent. 

2. What assurances can you give that Iitigauts coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless or their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: During my career, I have represented the government, and a large number of 
wealthy and poor plaintiffs and defendants of all political beliefs. I have represented all 
of my clients ethically and zealously without regard to their station in life. I can assure 
you I will treat all litigants fairly, as I believe that is the essence of being a good jUdge. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Judges are absolutely bound by the doctrine of stare decisis, and should 
follow controlling precedent. That commitment to stare decisis does not vary depending 
on the court. 
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Questions for the Record 

July 11,2012 Nominations Hearing 

Senator Mike Lee 

Questions for Mr. Durkin 

1. Do you believe that Congress has implied powers beyond those enumerated in the 
Constitution? 

Response: No. Congress has only such powers as are enumerated in the Constitution. 

a. If so, which ones? And which provisions of the Constitution account for these 
implicit rights? 

Response: Please see answer above. 

b. If not, how would you approach the multitude of legislation that Congress has 
enacted without reference to an appropriate authorizing provision of the 
Constitution? 

Response: I am not aware of any requirement that Congressional legislation contain 
language with a specific authorizing provision from the Constitution. If there is such 
a requirement under controlling precedent, I would follow it. 

i. Would you strike down laws not properly authorized by the Constitution? 

Response: Yes. 

2. Do you believe that the Constitution protects rights not specified in the 
Constitution? 

Response: No. The Constitution does not protect rights it does not specify. 

a. Do you believe that the Constitution provides for a right of privacy? 

Response: The Constitution does not contain specific language relating to a right to 
privacy, but a number of Supreme Court cases have found rights for citizens which 
can be characterized as privacy interests. As a district court judge, I would follow the 
precedent of the Supreme Court. 

b. If so, which provision of the Constitution provides for that right? 

Response: Please see answer to #2a. 
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3. Do you believe there the Constitution provides for substantive due process-that is 
to say, that the Constitution does not allow the government to infringe certain 
fundamental rights regardless ofthe procedural guarantees that might be afforded? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that the Constitution allows that certain 
fundamental rights of citizens cannot be infringed, even if that citizen is afforded 
procedural safeguards. As a district court judge I am obligated to follow Supreme Court 
precedent. 

a. Which do yon believe are protected under substantive due process? 

Response: The Supreme Court has held that "the Due Process Clause specially 
protects those fundamental rights and liberties which are, objectively, deeply rooted 
in this Nation's history and tradition and implicit in the concept of ordered liberty, 
such that neither liberty nor justice would exist if they were sacrificed." Washington 
v. Glucksberg, 521 U.S. 702, 720-721 (1997)( citations and internal quotation marks 
omitted). 

b. If you believe such rights are protected, is it also your belief that Lochner v. New 
York, 198 U.S. 45 (1905) was correctly decided and should be the state of the 
law? Lochner, to paraphrase, was a case in which the Court held 
unconstitutional a New York statute that prohibited employment of bakery 
employees for more than 10 hours a day or 60 hours a week. 

Response: The Lochner case has been the subject of significant Supreme Court 
jurisprudence since it was decided. I believe those cases have effectively overruled 
Lochner. I would follow the current precedent of the Supreme Court in this area. 

c. If you believe substantive due process protects some personal rights such as a 
right to abortion, but not economic rights such as those at stake in Lochner, on 
what basis do you distingnish these types of rights for constitntional purposes? 

Response: As a district court judge, my role would be to follow the precedent of the 
Supreme Court in all areas, including rights protected by substantive due process. 
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Senator Jeff Sessions 
Questions for the Record 

Thomas M. Durkin 

1. It appears from your questionnaire that during your chairmanship of your firm's 
pro bono committee, your firm filed amicus briefs with the Supreme Court in Rasul 
v. Bush and al-Odah v. U.S .. 

a. As chair of the pro bono committee, did you approve your firm's involvement 
in these cases? 

Response: As chair of Mayer Brown's pro bono committee, I was one of many 
people on the committee who approved the firm's involvement in the Rasal and 
al-Odah cases in which Mayer Brown filed amicus briefs on behalf of retired 
senior military officers. 

b. Please describe what role, if any, you had in drafting the briefs. 

Response: I had no role in drafting or reviewing the briefs. 

2. In your opinion, do the procedures put in place by the Military Commissions Act of 
2009 meet constitutional standards? 

Response: As a law duly passed by Congress and signed into law, it enjoys a 
presumption of constitutionality. Were I to review that statute as a judge, I would apply 
that presumption, and follow any controlling precedent of the Supreme Court and the 
Circuit Court of Appeals in the Seventh Circuit. 

3. Do you believe that Due Process requires that criminal charges, provision of 
counsel, and some prospect of release for foreign terrorists captured on the 
battlefield and detained outside of the United States? 

Response: Although I was not substantively involved in the Rasal and al-Odah cases, 
and have not otherwise had occasion to study these issues, I am aware that the D.C. 
Circuit has concluded that the Due Process Clause of the Constitution does not apply to 
enemy combatants captured abroad and detained outside the sovereign territory ofthe 
United States. See Kiyemba v. Obama, 555 F.3d 1022 (D.C. Cir. 2009) (opinion 
reinstated as amended, 605 F.3d 1046 (D.C. Cir. 2010». If confirmed as a district court 
judge, and presented with a case raising these issues, I would follow all relevant 
precedent of the Supreme Court and the Circuit Court of Appeals of the Seventh Circuit. 
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Senator Chuck Grassley 
Questions for the Record 

William H. Orrick, III 
Nominee, U.S. District Judge for the Northern District of California 

I. You list United States v. Alabama as one of your most significant cases and 
summarize your work on that case as "helped supervise the district court 
preemption litigation against the states of Arizona, Alabama, South Carolina 
and Utah concerning statutes passed by those states in 2010 and 2011 that 
related to immigration." Describe in detail the work you did on the lawsuits 
against Arizona, Alabama, South Carolina and Utah. 

Response: I helped coordinate the state immigration-related preemption litigation in 
district court. Regarding Arizona, I attended meetings where the impact of SB 1070 
on the operations of DHS and law enforcement was discussed. I attended meetings 
where the preemption analysis of the lawyers working on this issue was discussed. I 
reviewed pleadings and circulated them in the Department of Justice and to both the 
Departments of Homeland Security and State for comment. I helped coordinate 
obtaining declarations from those departments. I discussed Jitigation deadlines, both 
external and internal. Along with several others, I helped prepare Mr. Kneedler for 
argument in the district court and attended the hearing. Once the case was appealed, 
my involvement diminished considerably. I was a recipient of drafts of briefs that 
were circulated and I was one of many who attended preparation sessions for oral 
arguments. In South Carolina and Utah, my role was similar to what I did in Arizona. 
In Alabama, my role was similar except that I also argued the government's case for a 
preliminary injunction in district court. 

2. In late June 2012, the Supreme Court issued its decision in Arizona v. United 
States. In it, the Court addressed an Arizona stature known as S.B. 1070, which 
was enacted in 2010 to address pressiug issues related to the large number of 
illegal aliens in the State. Arizona passed S.B. 1070 to complement federal law 
and to exercise its police powers under the tenth amendment since the Obama 
administration has refused to enforce the immigration laws. 

In response to the enactment of S.B. 1070, the Obama Justice Department had 
sned Arizona and songht to enjoin the statute as pre-empted by the federal 
immigration laws. In particular, the DOJ challenged four sections of statute. 

The Court, in a 5-3 decision, agreed that three of the sections were pre-empted. 
Section 2(B), a central provision in the statute, was the one exception. Generally 
speaking, that section of the statute requires officers conducting a stop, 
detention, or arrest to make reasonable efforts, in some circumstances, to verify 
the person's immigration status with the federal government. 
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The Court unanimously rejected DOJ's pre-emption argument on § 2(B), by an 
8-0 vote. (Justice Kagan recused herself from the case). There was no division 
among the justices on this point of law. 

In sum, the Obama Justice Department argued that a state law is pre-empted, 
not because it conflicts witb a federal statute or regulation, but because it is 
inconsistent with a federal agency's current enforcement priorities. 

The Obama administration failed to distinguish between its politically motivated 
policy, which it unilaterally declared and the immigration laws, which were duly 
enacted by Congress. The argument made by the Obama DOJ is particularly 
disturbing when one considers that what the administration calls its immigration 
priorities is in fact the President's unilateral decision not to enforce the laws 
passed by Congress. 

Describe in detail your role in developing the Obama administration's pre
emption argument made in the Arizona case? 

Response: My response to the first question describes in detail my role in the 
preemption litigation in the Arizona case. While I participated in discussions about 
our arguments, the arguments and analysis were developed and ultimately adopted by 
others. 

3. In his concurring/dissenting opinion in tbe Arizona case, Justice Scalia addressed 
the Obama administration's questionable claim that its pre-emption argument 
was supported by the need to allocate scarce immigration enforcement 
resources. Specifically, he wrote: 

The brief for the Government in this case asserted that 'the 
Executive Branch's ability to exercise discretion and set priorities 
is particularly important because of the need to allocate scarce 
enforcement resources wisely.' 

.... It has become clear that federal enforcement priorities-in the 
sense of priorities based on the need to allocate 'scarce 
enforcement resources'-is not the problem here. After this case 
was argued and while it was under consideration, the Secretary of 
Homeland Security announced a program exempting from 
immigration enforcement some 1.4 million illegal immigrants 
under the age of 30. 
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The husbanding of scarce enforcement resources can hardly be the 
justification for this, since the considerable administrative cost of 
conducting as many as 1.4 million background checks, and ruling 
on the biennial requests for dispensation that the nonenforcement 
program envisions, will necessarily be deducted from immigration 
enforcement. 

a. What is your reaction to Justice Scalia's analysis quoted above? 

Response: As an employee of the Department of Justice and a prospective federal 
judge, I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to express any personal 
views on the Department of Homeland Security policies discussed in Justice 
Scalia's opinion, 

b. The Obama administration justifies its immigration priorities and its refusal 
to deport illegal aliens due to the alleged need to allocate scarce enforcement 
resources. Please explain how scarce "enforcemeut" resources are utilized 
by DOJ and DHS employees reviewing files for the awarding of de facto 
amnesty under the prosecutorial discretion initiative, as opposed to enforcing 
the immigration laws as enacted by Congress. 

Response: As an employee of the Department of Justice and a prospective federal 
judge, I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to express any views on the 
enforcement resource issues other than those related to the work of Office of 
Immigration Litigation, about which I have direct knowledge, Whether a case 
might warrant the exercise of prosecutorial discretion is always an issue when it is 
reviewed by the Office of Immigration Litigation, so the review that occurred as 
a result of the initiative sped up an analysis that would have occurred later. 
Therefore, it did not cause a material difference in the expenditure of OIL's 
resources, and to the extent ICE exercises prosecutorial discretion in any of those 
cases, OIL's law enforcement resources would be utilized in other, higher priority 
cases. 

4. The Department of Jnstice has spent hundreds of thousands, if not millions, of 
taxpayers' dollars on its lawsuits against Arizona, Alabama, Sonth Carolina and 
Utah. Meanwhile, some cities and local jurisdictions are enacting policies and 
practices that expressly prohibit law enforcement from cooperating with the 
federal government when it comes to illegal aliens. Cook County, Illinois, for 
example, is ignoring requests from ICE to hold individuals, letting criminals 
back into society and posing a threat to public safety. 

a. Set forth in detail any role you have had in examining and/or responding to 
Cook County's policy. 
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Response: The Department of Justice does not confinn or deny that any 
particular matter is under investigation, and for that reason I cannot answer this 
question. 

b. Why has the Obama administration failed to challenge localities like Cook 
County which bave ordinances or policies tbat are contrary to federal law? 

Response: I do not speak for the administration on this topic, and as a matter of 
policy the Department of Justice does not confinn or deny that any particular 
matter is under investigation. 

5. On June 15, 2012 President Obama and Homeland Security Secretary 
Napolitano announced a program exempting from immigration enforcement 1.4 
million or more illegal aliens under tbe age of 30. Ultimately, millions more may 
be exempted from enforcement. Did you have any role in tbe planning of the 
program or participate in any discussions on tbe program annonnced on June 
IS? If you bad a role in planning tbe program, describe your role in detail. If 
you participated in discussions, identify tbose discussions and their conteut iu 
detail. 

Response: I did not have any role in developing this policy nor did I participate in any 
discussions concerning it prior to its announcement. 

6. In 2011, President Obama acknowledged tbat he did not bave tbe authority to 
unilaterally order a program sucb as tbe one he announced on Juue 15, 2012. 
Describe in detail tbe constitutional autbority tbat allegedly autborizes tbe 
program announced by President Obama on June 15, 2012? 

Response: As I indicated above, I did not have any role in developing this policy nor 
did I participate in any discussions concerning it prior to its announcement. 
Moreover, this issue is one which could come before me in court, if I am confinned. 
As a result, I am hesitant to comment. If I were presented with a case raising this 
issue, my decision would be based solely on the applicable legal authorities and 
precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

7. In a speecb to ICE employees, you indicated tbat there are 320 attorneys in tbe 
Office of Immigration Litigation (OIL), tbe unit which you supervise. More 
specifically, you iudicated tbat there are 270 attorneys in the court of appeals 
section and 50 attorneys in the district court section. In light of the prosecutorial 
discretion initiative announced by ICE Director Morton and the 
nonenforcement program announced by President Obama on June 15, 2012, 
wouldn't it be appropriate for there to be significant personnel and budget 
reductions at OIL? Are such reductions being planned? If you do not agree 
that significant personnel and budget reductions are appropriate, explain in 
detail why the size of the staff and budget should be maintained at its current 
levels. 
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Response: I do not agree that significant personnel and budget reductions are 
appropriate for OIL for a number of reasons. First, the caseload of the appellate 
section is driven by the cases which are appealed by aliens from the Board of 
Immigration Appeals directly to the courts of appeals. Appeals to the federal courts 
increased 5% last year, while the number of attorneys in the appellate section has 
decreased because of the hiring freeze currently in effect. Second, the case load of the 
district court section (primarily cases involving the detention of aliens, class actions 
over immigration practices and processes, mandamus cases, cases which have a 
national security component, naturalization defenses, and so forth) is unaffected by 
the prosecutorial discretion initiative. Its caseload has been increasing as well, while 
the number of attorneys has decreased because of the freeze. Third, it seems unlikely 
that the initiatives described will lead to a significant long term drop in cases 
appealed from the BIA to the courts of appeal. As I understand it, the purpose of the 
prosecutorial discretion initiatives is to move detained cases faster through the system 
and to insure that ICE can focus on its enforcement priorities. It does not follow that 
appeals to the BIA would decrease. There is no shortage of immigration proceedings 
pending before the Executive Office of Immigration Review, so it would not be my 
expectation that the number of cases appealed from the BIA, or that OIL's workload, 
would decrease. 

8. On February 6, 2012, the Ninth Circuit put five deportation cases on hold and 
asked the government how the illegal aliens in the cases fit into the Obama 
administration's immigration enforcement priorities.! In relevant part, the 
order in each case stated: 

In light of ICE Director John Morton's June 17, 2011 memo 
regarding prosecutorial discretion, and the November 17, 2011 
follow-up memo providing guidance to ICE Attorneys, the 
government shall advise the court by March 19, 2012, whether the 
government intends to exercise prosecutorial discretion in this case 
and, if so, the effect, if any, of the exercise of such discretion on 
any action to be taken by this court with regard to Petitioner's 
pending petition for rehearing. 

On March 1, 2012, House Judiciary Committee Chairman Lamar Smith and I 
sent a letter to Attorney General Eric Holder and Secretary Janet Napolitano 
expressing concern about the Ninth Circuit's order. Moreover, the letter asked 
the Department of Justice and the Department of Homeland Security to respond 
to questions about how they were handling cases before immigration judges, the 

'; Rodriguez v. Holder, Nos. 06-74444, 06-75524, 2012 WL 360759, at *1 (9th Cir. Feb. 6, 2012); San Aguslin v. 
Holder, No. 09-72910, 2012 WL 360761, at *1 (9th Cir. Feb. 6, 2012); Jex v. Holder, No. 09-74038, 2012 WL 
360764, at *1 (9th Cir. Feb. 6, 2012); Pocasangre v. Holder, No. 10-70629,2012 WL 360774, at *1 (9th Cir. Feb. 6, 
2012); Mala-Fasardo v. Holder, No. 10-71869,2012 WL 360776, at *1 (9th Cir. Feb. 6,2012). 
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Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) and the federal courts of appeals. In 
particular, the letter contained four specific questions. 

According to some reports, there are at least 1.6 million immigration cases 
pending before immigration judges, the BIA and the federal courts of appeals. 
Also, according to reports, the DRS and/or DOJ are "reviewing" 300,000 or 
more cases under the so-called "prosecutorial discretion" initiative. 

The DOJ and the DRS are supposed to be prosecuting these cases and seeking to 
have illegal aliens deported. As part of that effort, line attorneys from the DOJ 
and DRS spend thousands of hours workiug on these cases. Simultaneously, 
immigration judges and federal judges, assisted by court staff, spend thousands 
of hours adjudicating these cases. Tens of millions of taxpayer dollars, if not 
more, are spent to pay the salaries of those attorneys, judges and court staff. 

The answer to the Ninth Circuit's question set forth in the government's 
pleadings was nonresponsive. The government's pleadings tell the Court that 
the government does not presently intend to use prosecutorial discretion with the 
cases, but that the matter is totally within the discretion of the Executive 
Branch. If the government decides to use prosecutorial discretion while any of 
the cases are pending, it will inform the Court. What is unwritten is that the 
Obama administration can still use prosecutorial discretion after a case is 
concluded, even if a Court has issued a deportation order and after all the time, 
effort and money has been expended. 

The DRS responded to the March 1 letter with a one-page letter dated April 23, 
2012 and signed by Nelson Peacock, the Assistant Secretary for Legislative 
Affairs. The April 23 letter does not answer the four specific questions or 
requests for information in the March 1 letter. 

The DOJ responded to the March 1 letter with a two-page letter dated June 6, 
2012 and signed by Acting Assistant Attorney General Judith Appelbaum. The 
letter also had a one-page attachment with some information about the five cases 
before the Ninth Circuit. The DOJ's June 6 letter partially answers questions 
l(a)-(g) from the March 1 letter. It also states that it cannot provide an accurate 
estimate of the number of hours worked on the five cases by immigration judges 
and their staffs, which was asked about in question l(h). The DOJ letter does 
not acknowledge, let alone answer, questions 2-4. 

a. Rave you worked on any of the five cases that were the snbject of the Ninth 
Circuit's February 6, 2012 order? If so, identify each case you worked on 
and describe in detail your work on the case. 

Response: I did not work on the merits of any of the five cases. I did review and 
edit the initial response OIL drafted to the February 6, 2012 order. 
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b. Have you seen the March 1 letter sent to Attorney General Holder and 
Secretary Napolitano? If so, describe the circnmstance nnder which you saw 
the letter. 

Response: Yes, the March 1 letter was forwarded to me and others in the 
Department of Justice. 

c. Did you participate in preparing the DOJ's June 6 letter? If so, describe in 
detail yonr role in the preparation of the letter. 

Response: I requested available information from OIL and EOIR in response to 
the questions asked, and I provided a description of OIL's work in responding to 
the February 6, 2012 order. 

d. Does the government seek to have federal courts of appeals affirm 
immigration removal orders, even though those orders may subsequently be 
disregarded pursuant to prosecutorial discretion or some similar program? 
If so, how do you justify wasting taxpayer dollars and wasting the time of the 
government attorneys working to achieve removal orders and the time of the 
federal judges presiding over the cases? 

Response: In any case in which OIL has a question about the applicability of 
prosecutorial discretion, it raises the issue at the earliest possible time with ICE. 
When OIL wins a petition for review, it expects that ICE will remove the alien if 
it can do so, absent a changed circumstance that warrants the exercise of 
discretion in the opinion ofICE. 

e. Are you aware of any immigration case where the government obtained an 
affirmance of a removal order from a federal court only to subsequently 
allow the illegal alien to remain in the United States, under the prosecutorial 
discretion initiative or a similar program? If so, identify the number of cases 
you are aware of and the name and docket number of each such case. Also, 
identify the justification for the failure to enforce the removal order in each 
such case. Also, for each such case, how do you justify the waste of taxpayer 
dollars and the time of the government attorneys who worked to achieve 
removal orders and the time of the federal judges presiding over the cases? 

Response: No. I am not aware of a case in which prosecutorial discretion was 
exercised after affirmance of a removal order from a federal court. Once a case is 
affirmed in the court of appeals, neither OIL nor the Department of Justice 
typically is involved in removal issues except in the case of detention litigation or 
the removal of aliens who may raise a particular national security concern. 

f. Have you ever personally discontinued the government's effort to obtain the 
affirmance of a removal order? If so, identify the name and docket number 
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of each such case. Also, identify the justification for discontinuing the effort 
to enforce the removal order in each such case. 

Response: No. I have not personally discontinued the government's effort to 
obtain the affirmance of a removal order. 

g. Have you ever ordered a DOJ attorney to discontinue the effort to obtain the 
affirmance of a removal order? If so, identify the name and docket number 
for each such case. Also, identify the justification for discontinuing the effort 
to enforce the removal order in each such case. 

Response: No, I have not. 

9. The pleadings filed in four of the five cases (Rodriguez, San Agustin, Jex and 
Mata-Fasardo) before the Ninth Circuit are almost identical. At page four of 
those pleadings, it states as follows: 

At the review petition stage of a removal case, ICE's consideration 
of prosecutorial discretion is supplemented by the Office of 
Immigration Litigation's (OIL's) internal review of such cases. 
OIL attorneys routinely review cases at various stages of the 
appellate briefing and pre-argument process for possible remand 
to the Board of Immigration Appeals and referral to ICE for 
consideration of its prosecutorial discretion. In addition, OIL 
undertook a comprehensive review of the majority of pending 
court-of-appeals review petitions on its docket between November 
17,2011 and January 13, 2012, in order to assess whether, in light 
of DHS's prosecutorial discretion initiative, those cases merit 
referral to DHS for consideration. OIL's review and referral of 
pending court-of-appeals cases will continue on a routine basis as 
circumstances may warrant. 

a. Isn't it the principal, if not exclusive, duty of a DOJ attorney representing 
the government in a court case to use his or her best efforts to ensure that the 
law at issue is enforced? Please explain your response. 

Response: Yes, the duty ~ a DOJ attorney is to use best efforts to defend or 
enforce the law, decision and/or policy at issue in any case. 

b. Why are DOJ attorneys reviewing court cases for referral to ICE for 
consideration of its prosecutorial discretion, as opposed to using their best 
efforts to see to it that removal orders are affirmed? 

Response: Reviewing cases for prosecutorial discretion is consonant with an 
attorney's best effort to see that removal orders are affirmed, and it is part of the 
obligation of an attorney in the Department of Justice to do justice in every case. 
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As the Supreme Court has explained, "[an attorney representing the United States 1 
is the representative not of an ordinary party to a controversy, but of a sovereignty 
whose obligation to govern impartially is as compelling as its obligation to govern 
at all, and whose interest. .. is not that it shall win a case, but that justice shall be 
done. As such, he is in a peculiar and very definite sense the servant of the law, 
the twofold aim of which is that guilt shall not escape or innocence suffer." 
Berger v. United States, 295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935). 

OIL attorneys occasionally find problems in the record because of the reasoning 
of the BIA and the conduct of the hearing by the immigration judge (particularly 
in cases where valid justifications are not presented or alternative immigration 
benefits are not pursued because the alien is incompetent, unrepresented, or 
receives ineffective assistance of counsel, since those cases provide special 
challenges to affording a fair hearing). If an OIL attorney has such a concern, it is 
the responsible thing to do to talk about options with ICE, which holds the power 
to exercise discretion. If ICE chooses not to exercise discretion, DOJ attorneys 
should and do use best efforts to see that the removal orders are affirmed with 
respect to removals. 

c. Who created or ordered the policy whereby DOJ attorneys are reviewing 
court cases for referral to ICE for consideration of its prosecutorial 
discretion? 

Response: It is my understanding that DOJ attorneys have always reviewed their 
cases for the possible exercise of prosecutorial discretion. 

d. Set forth in detail your role in reviewing court cases for referral to ICE for 
consideration of its prosecutorial discretion? 

Response: I do not generally review cases for referral to ICE for consideration of 
its prosecutorial discretion. The exception is in the very small number of cases 
(less than ten) where ICE has decided not to exercise discretion but one of the 
OIL section directors has felt strongly that it should be elevated. Also, at the 
beginning of my tenure overseeing OIL's litigation I argued a handful of fully 
briefed petitions for review in the courts of appeals so that I would understand the 
challenges our attorneys face in the courts of appeals. I reviewed each of those 
cases for prosecutorial discretion. In one of those cases, involving the 71 year 
old asylum applicant from Iran to whom I referred in my speech to ICE attorneys, 
I asked the assistant director at OIL supervising the case whether it was an 
appropriate one for prosecutorial discretion. She then discussed it with ICE. 

e. Since 2009, how many cases have been referred to ICE by the Office of 
Immigration Litigation's (OIL) for it to "exercise" prosecutorial discretion? 

Response: I do not know the answer to this question. OIL does not keep statistics 
of this type. 
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f. As a result of the referrals to ICE by OIL, how many illegal aliens, who had 
removal orders entered against them, have been allowed to remain in the 
United States since 2009? 

Response: None of OIL's referrals would have been in a case where there was a 
final order or removal from the court of appeals. With respect to administratively 
final orders that had been appealed to court of appeals, I do not know the answer. 

g. Have you ever ordered a DOJ attorney to refer a case to ICE for 
consideration or prosecutorial discretion, despite his or her conclusion that 
the case should not be referred to ICE? If so, identify the name and docket 
number for each such case. Also, identify your justification for your order in 
each such case. 

Response: No. 

h. Have you ever referred a case to ICE for consideration of prosecutorial 
discretion, despite another attorney previously concluding that the case 
should not be referred to ICE? If so, identify the name and docket number 
for each such case. Also, identify your justification for overruling the other 
attorney in each such case. 

Response: Not to my knowledge. 

i. Who created or ordered the policy whereby the Office of Immigration 
Litigation (OIL) undertook a comprehensive review of the majority of 
pending court-or-appeals review petitions on its docket between November 
17, 2011 and January 13, 2012, in order to assess whether, in light of DHS's 
prosecutorial discretion initiative, those cases merit referral to DHS for 
consideration? 

Response: DHS developed the prosecutorial discretion initiative, which applied to 
pending judicial as well as administrative cases. To assist in the implementation 
of the initiative, I requested OIL's appellate section to review its cases in 
conformity with ICE's November guidance that provided additional interpretation 
ofthe June 2011 Morton memorandum for ICE attorneys. 

j. As a resnlt of the comprehensive review and the continuing review by OIL, 
how many cases have been referred to DHS? 

Response: I do not know the answer to this question. OIL does not keep statistics 
of this type. 
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k. As a result of the comprehensive review and the continuing review by OIL, 
how many illegal aliens, who had removal orders entered against them, have 
been allowed to remain in the United States? 

Response: I do not know the answer to this question. OIL does not keep this 
type of statistic. I also understand that some of the referrals were accepted, some 
were not, and some remain pending. Even if the referral was accepted, I do not 
know what type of discretion, if any, was exercised for the aliens (deferred action, 
remand to the BIA for administrative closure, or stay of proceedings, to name 
three alternatives). 

I. Set forth in detail your role iu (a) the comprehensive review and (b) the 
continuing review process. 

Response: Besides requesting that the review take place to assist DHS in the 
implementation of the initiative, as set forth in (i) above, and occasionally 
discussing the initiative at OIL management meetings, I played no role in the 
comprehensive review or continuing review of pending OIL cases. That review 
was carried out by the appellate section of OIL. 

m. Have you ever referred a court-of-appeals case to DHS for consideration, 
despite another attorney previously concluding that the case should not be 
referred? If so, identify the name and docket number for each such case. 
Also, identify your justification for overruling the other attorney in each such 
case. 

Response: Not to my knowledge. 

10. Did you have any role in the development of the prosecutorial discretion 
initiative discussed in Director John Morton's June 17,2011 and November 17, 
2011 memoranda? If so, describe your role in detail. 

Response: No. 

11. Describe in detail your role in implementing the prosecutorial discretion 
initiative. 

Response: In addition to my actions described in response to question 9, above, I have 
participated in discussions with others in DHS and DOJ about the implementation of 
the initiative and have discussed its implementation in some weekly meetings with 
the OIL appellate section assistant directors. 

12. For each year you have served at the Department of Justice, identify the 
percentage of your workload that was focused on immigration issues. For your 
immigration workload for each year, identify what percentage was devoted to 
enforcing removal orders, what percentage was devoted to having removal 
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orders disregarded via the so-called prosecutorial discretion initiative or similar 
programs and what percentage was devoted to suing States that enacted laws 
similar to Arizona's S.B. 1070. 

Response: I do not keep time records, and therefore cannot answer this question 
numerically with any accuracy. I did no immigration work from June to September, 
2009. Between September 2009 and May 2010, the percentage of my work devoted to 
immigration rose steadily. Since approximately May 2010 virtually all of my work 
has been focused on immigration issues. 

I suspect I spend more time considering issues raised in OIL's district court section, 
which handles class actions concerning the processes used by the government to 
handle various detention and immigration proceeding matters, as well as detention 
litigation and matters involving national security in district court, than I do on the 
appellate section's petitions for review, which result in removal orders. As described 
above, there have only been a few occasions when I was called on to consider 
whether an exercise of prosecutorial discretion was appropriate concerning a specific 
administrative removal order, and none of those occasions involved judicially final 
orders. I did attend meetings on prosecutorial discretion generally, as I have 
previously described, but the overwhelming majority of my time dealing with OIL 
appellate issues has been spent on the legal issues arising in the cases themselves, not 
on any issues related to prosecutorial discretion. When we evaluated the Arizona 
statute and developed pleadings in the district court from April - July, 2010, a 
material portion of my time (but by no means the majority) was spent on that matter. 
Similarly, the Alabama case took a material portion of my time in the summer of 
2011 but again not the majority of it except the two weeks prior to the hearing as I 
prepared for it. I spent less time on the lawsuits involving South Carolina and Utah. 

13. For each year of your tenure at the Department of Justice, how many cases were 
pending in the federal courts of appeals where an alien was challenging a 
removal order? For each year, identify tbe number of cases where the removal 
order was affirmed, the number of cases where the removal order was reversed 
and the number of cases where the government discontinued its prosecution of 
the ease under the proseentorial discretion initiative or a similar program. 

Response: I do not know how many petitions for review are or have been pending in 
the federal courts of appeals. According to the Administrative Office of the Courts, 
7,111 immigration appeals were filed in the 12 months ending on March 31, 2010; 
6,505 in the year ending March 31, 2011; and 6,821 in the year ending March 31, 
2012. In all or virtually all of those cases, the alien would be challenging a removal 
order. OIL has estimated its win record in excess of 90% in each of those years. In 
any case that OIL did not win, the usual result is a remand to the BIA, and in many of 
those cases the matter is adjudicated again and returned to the court of appeals on 
another petition for review. As indicated earlier, I do not know the number of cases 
discontinued as a result of prosecutorial discretion as no such statistics are kept by 
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OIL on that question, but the number is not large in comparison with the number of 
appeals filed. 

14. If a panel of a federal circuit court has affirmed a removal order in an 
immigration case, do you believe it would be a violation of the separation of 
powers for the Executive Branch to disregard the mandate and allow the illegal 
alien to remain in the United States? If not, explain your answer in detail. 

Response: I am not aware that any case has raised this issue during my tenure with 
the Department of Justice and I have never researched it. This issue is one which 
could come before me in court, if I am confirmed. As a result, I am hesitant to 
comment. If I were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be 
based solely on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow 
unreservedly. 

15. If confirmed, what will be yonr recusal policy for cases involving the 
Department of Justice? 

Response: If confirmed, I would recuse myself from cases which were pending in 
OIL while I was Deputy Assistant Attorney General, whether or not I was aware of 
them at the time, because of the appearance of a conflict. [would also recuse myself 
from any other case in which I had any involvement during my time with the 
Department, and from any other case as required by the Code of Conduct for United 
States Judges as well as other relevant Canons and statutory provisions. 

16. If confirmed, what will be your recusal policy for cases involving other federal 
agencies? 

Response: If confirmed, I would recuse myself from any case in which [ had any 
involvement during my time with the Department, and from any other case as 
required by the Code of Conduct for United States Judges as well as other relevant 
Canons and statutory provisions. 

17. If confirmed, what will be your recusal policy for cases involving immigration 
issues? 

Response: If confirmed, I would recuse myself from any case that was pending in 
OIL while I was Deputy Assistant Attorney General and from any other case as 
required by the Code of Conduct for United States Judges as well as other relevarit 
Canons and statutory provisions. 

18. The materials you provided to the Committee include a speech that you gave to 
Immigration Customs and Enforcement (ICE). In that speech, you stated: 
"[w]hen I joined the Obama administration as senior counselor to the Assistant 
Attorney General for the Civil Division ... the idea was that I'd help the Civil 
Division figure out how to bring more affirmative cases." 
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Describe in detail the "idea" that was the basis for your joining the Obama 
administration. Also, describe in detail what you mean by "affirmative cases," 
including the subject-matter and targets of these lawsuits and the justification 
for these individuals or entities being sued. 

Response: The idea was to establish the Civil Division as the U.S. Government's 
primary affirmative civil enforcement litigation component for consumer protection 
and fraud. These cases were already within the purview of the Civil Division, and the 
goal of the Civil Division was to emphasize their importance. 

19. As part of your speech to ICE, you described attorneys at the Office of 
Immigration Litigation (OIL) speaking with ICE employees about pending 
cases. You said that the conversations "will go much better if [the OIL attorney) 
understands the institutional pressures and interests that put the individual into 
proceedings in the first place - the effort that has been expended on the 
individual and why prosecutorial discretiou has not previously been exercised." 

Illegal aliens are in removal proceeding because they are unlawfully present in 
the United States and because they have violated the law. Your statements 
suggest that there is some other reason why illegal aliens are in removal 
proceedings. 

a. What did you mean when you referred to "institutional pressures and 
iuterests that put the individual into proceedings in the first place"? 

Response: I was referring to the panoply of reasons that individuals are put into 
proceedings. For example, it is mandatory for Customs and Border Patrol agents 
to issue a notice to appear to begin proceedings following their identification of 
an immigration violation, and when an asylum seeker is denied asylum it is 
mandatory that he or she be placed in removal proceedings, regardless of any 
other circumstances. OIL lawyers and courts sometimes forget that many of the 
cases in federal court are being pursued because the alien is seeking a benefit to 
which the BIA has concluded that he or she is not entitled, not necessarily 
because the alien is an enforcement priority for ICE. 

b. Are career ICE employees required to justify their decision not to 
discontinue removal proceedings under prosecutorial discretion or similar 
programs to OIL attorneys or anyone else? Please explain. 

Response: I am not aware of any such requirement. 

c. Do you believe that ICE employees should justify their decision not to 
discontinue removal proceedings under prosecutorial discretion or similar 
programs to OIL attorneys or anyone else? Please explain. 
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Response: I do not think ICE employees have to justify their decisions to OIL 
attorneys, but I think it is good practice for them to explain their thinking. For the 
reasons described in my speech, I think that promoting communication between 
different agencies in the government on issues of common concern is a good idea. 
OIL attorneys are often asked during argument in the court of appeals whether 
prosecutorial discretion has been considered in a case, and it is helpful for OIL 
attorneys to know that it has in fact been considered so that they can answer the 
question. 

20. As part of your speech to ICE, you stated that federal judges had asked you or 
asked DOJ "[w]hy is the rate of removals after we order removal so low? Does 
that say something about the failure to choose the right cases to bring to the 
Court's attention?" 

a. Why is the rate of removals after a federal circuit court has ordered removal 
so low? 

Response: DHS is responsible for removing aliens, and is better placed to answer 
this question than I am. ICE officials have explained, for example, that it can be 
difficult or impossible to remove aliens to some countries. 

b. Why isn't the Department of Justice enforcing these court orders? 

Response: The authority to remove aliens belongs to the Department of 
Homeland Security, not the Department of Justice. 

c. After a federal circuit court issues a mandate and orders removal, do you 
maintain that the executive branch has the authority to effectively vacate 
that order or judgment by not deporting the individual? 

Response: I am not aware that any case has raised this issue during my tenure 
with the Department of Justice and I have never researched it. This issue is one 
which could come before me in court, if I am confirmed. As a result, I am 
hesitant to comment. If I were presented with a case raising this issue, my 
decision would be based solely on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, 
which I would follow unreservedly. 

d. Do you believe that there are "right" and "wrong" immigration cases to 
bring to court? If so, describe the "right" cases and the "wrong" cases. 

Response: I do not know what a "right" or "wrong" immigration case is, and do 
not consider them in those terms. 

21. As part of your speech to ICE, you stated" ... we have to consider whether the 
technical application of the law will result in justice in the particular case. We 
need to do this because we have an ethical ohligation to do justice." 
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a. Do you believe that you have an obligation to enforce the law enacted by 
Congress? If not, explain the basis for your belief that you do not have such 
an obligation. 

Yes. 

b. If you admit that you have an obligation to enforce the law, do you believe 
that your personal interpretation of what constitutes justice relieves you of 
that obligation? Please explain. 

Response: No. I do believe that lawyers for the government have an obligation to 
do justice which is consonant with our obligation to enforce the law. For example, 
federal prosecutors carry out that obligation every day in deciding which criminal 
cases to bring. In the immigration context, it is necessary to understand the 
factual context of the case, how the case will be perceived by the judges who will 
hear it, whether it is consistent with the law enforcement priorities of the agency 
we represent and with other provisions of the INA, and whether a bad result could 
damage our ability to defend the INA in other matters. 

c. Is it your position that the enforcement of the immigration laws which have 
been enacted by Congress does not constitute doing justice? Please explain. 

Response: No. To the contrary, enforcement of the immigration laws does 
constitute doing justice. The immigration laws provide both enforcement 
provisions and benefits provisions, and provide a great deal of discretion to the 
Executive branch, now exercised through DRS. In order to enforce the INA 
properly, and do justice, a lawyer should consider the factors I discussed above. 

22. As part of your speech to ICE, you stated as follows: 

The question to ask before issuing the NTA, and at all times 
afterwards, is not whether we can win a case. Given quite 
favorable laws and less able advocates on the other side, if the uon
citizen is even represented, we're always in a position to win. The 
question is, will we get a just result when we win the case? We 
need to do the right thing, and recognize when the Governmeut's 
resources should be used more wisely. 

a. If an individual is in the United States in violation of our immigration laws 
and a court affirms a removal order, isn't the deportation of that individual a 
"just result"? If you do not believe so, explain your answer in detail. 

Response: In virtually every case, the answer would be "Yes." There may be 
certain exceptions including, for example, a case where the alien failed to assert 
valid defenses or to seek alternative immigration benefits available because the 
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alien was incompetent or had ineffective assistance of counsel, and the court 
failed to address those issues. 

b. Doesn't the enforcement of the immigration laws enacted by Congress result 
in a "just result"? Please explain. 

Response: Yes, as described in my responses to questions 21 and 22 a. 

23. As part of your speech to ICE, you stated as follows: 

At the end of the day, the prosecutorial discretion decision is 
about doing justice and maintaining the credibility and 
integrity of the immigration system. And the better you know 
the implications of your decision from the perspective of 
others, like the lawyers at OIL, the more likely that you'll 
make the most informed, best choice. 

Career ICE agents and employees are attempting to enforce our immigration 
laws. Your statement suggests that they should second-guess their efforts and 
their decisions. 

Do you believe that your decisions and the decisions of OIL attorneys about 
cases would be improved if you considered the perspectives of the ICE 
employees who are trying to enforce our immigration laws by removing illegal 
aliens? If so, what have you done to understand that perspective? 

Response: Yes, absolutely. ICE employees attend weekly meetings at both the 
appellate and district court sections of OIL, which I attend, to discuss litigation issues. 
I also have met often on a variety of issues with various ICE employees. And I have 
lunch on occasion with ICE employees with no agenda in mind, in order to listen and 
learn about their perspectives. My speech to ICE attorneys was part of my effort to 
communicate about issues of common concern. 

24. As part of your speech to ICE, you stated: ..... shortly after I arrived [at DOJ), 
Juan Osuna, the DAAG for the Office of Immigration Litigation (OIL), started 
working full time on comprehensive immigration reform. I was drafted to help 
supervise OIL's litigation." 

Have you had any role in developing a plan for or participated in any discussion 
regarding "comprehensive immigration reform"? If you have had a role in 
developing a plan, describe your role and that plan in detail. If you have 
participated in any discussions, describe the circnmstances and content of those 
discussions in detail. 

Response: No. 
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25. In Lui v. Holder, a challenge to the Defense of Marriage Act, you and the 
Department of Justice submitted a brief opposing a Motion to Dismiss. In that 
document, you summarized a key case from 1982, Adams v. Howerton, stating, 
"The Ninth Circuit Court of Appeals assumed that plaintiffs were parties to a 
valid same-sex marriage under state law." 

That summary clearly misrepresents the Adams opinion. The Ninth Circuit 
actually stated, "It is not clear... whether Colorado would recognize a 
homosexnal marriage ...• While we might well make an educated guess as to how 
the Colorado courts would decide this issue, it is unnecessary for us to do so. We 
decide this case solely upon •.• the second step in our two-step analysis." 

Moreover, the court indicates through dicta that it believed that Colorado state 
law and the Colorado state court system would likely decide the opposite: that a 
homosexual marriage would not be valid under existing Colorado state law. 

a. In light of the language in Adams, why did you and the DOJ assert the 
opinion "assumed that plaintiffs were parties to a valid same-sex marriage?" 

Response: I did not draft the brief or footnote in question, so I cannot speak to the 
intent of the language. After my hearing on July 11, I did review the Adams case 
again. The Ninth Circuit explained that "a two-step analysis is necessary to 
determine whether a marriage will be recognized for immigration purposes. The 
first is whether the marriage is valid under state law. The second is whether that 
state-approved marriage qualifies under the [Immigration and Nationality] Act. 
Both steps are required." 673 F.2d 1036, 1038 (9th Cir. 1982). Section III of the 
opinion, which discusses the constitutional holding in the case, begins, "Even if 
the Adams-Sullivan marriage were valid under Colorado law, the marriage might 
still be insufficient to confer spouse status for purposes of federal law." Id. at 
1039. That language supports the sentence quoted in the first paragraph of this 
question because the court necessarily assumed, without deciding, that the 
marriage at issue was "state approved" in order to decide the case at the second 
step of the two-step inquiry-it would not have reached the constitutional issue if 
the case had been decided on the first step of the test described in Adams. 

b. The Adams two-step test requires a plaintiff to show that a) they have a valid 
marriage under state law and b) that the marriage would "confer spouse 
status for purposes of federal immigration law." Why did you and the 
Department decide to include this distorted version of Adams when the 
plaintiffs in Lui met the first requirement of the test: that they had a valid 
marriage recognized by Massachusetts? 

Response: Again, I did not draft this footnote, so I do not know the motivation of 
the author. However, as explained above, the footnote accurately describes 
Adams. Notably, it does not claim that the Ninth Circuit had decided that the 
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marriage at issue was valid under Colorado law, only that the court had assumed 
that proposition in order to decide the case at the second step of the two-step test. 

c. Did you personally review this memorandnm before it was submitted to the 
court or did you rely on trial counsel to properly cite check the brief? 

Response: I did review at least one draft of the memorandum, although I do not 
know if I reviewed the final draft. I did not cite check the memorandum. 

d. Please describe how you anticipate using law clerks if confirmed and what 
processes you will implement in order to ensure that their legal research is 
sound. 

Response: If! am confirmed, I anticipate that my law clerks will review the 
pleadings submitted in a case and draft bench memoranda to explain their 
analysis. I expect to read the critical cases and declarations relied upon with 
respect to any given issue, in addition to the briefs and bench memoranda, prior to 
argument. Testing my clerks' analysis against the parties' arguments, and my own 
review will ensure that their research (and more importantly, my opinion) is 
sound. 

26. During the hearing, you were asked by Sen. Coons to describe your judicial 
philosophy. You replied, 

Senator, I am not sure I have a judicial philosophy. 1 revere 
the rule of law, and I believe it is my role to understand the 
facts and then apply the law to them. I would follow precedent 
directly. 

I later asked you about the District Court's decision in Lui v. Holder to uphold 
the binding precedent set by the Ninth Circuit Adams v. Howerton. Specifically, 
I asked "If confirmed would you (Mr. Orrick] follow the Adams precedent?" 

You responded, "I will follow controlling precedent wherever it exists." 

a. Do you believe that Adams is the controlling case in the Ninth Circuit 
involving challenges to the government's refusal to grant a 1-130 petition, 
even when plaintiffs are challenging the definition of marriage as defined hy 
DOMA? Please explain why or why not. 

Response: I am reluctant to comment on this question as this is a matter which 
may come before me if I am fortunate enough to be confirmed. As I indicated in 
my testimony, if I were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision 
would be based solely on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I 
would follow unreservedly. 
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b. If faced with a similar case, as a district court judge in the Northern District 
of California, would you follow the Adams precedent, deferring to the parties 
to appeal to the Ninth Circuit, as did Judge Wilson in Lui? Please explain 
why or why not. 

Response: I am reluctant to comment on this question as this is a matter which 
may come before me if I am fortunate enough to be confirmed. As I indicated in 
my testimony, if I were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision 
would be based solely on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I 
would follow unreservedly. 

27. Federal Judges hold a public trust and are responsible for being good stewards 
of public resources made available to them. In this regard, I have publicly 
expressed concern about the costs of a planned Ninth Circuit Judicial 
Conference planned for Maui, Hawaii in August 2012. 

a. Have you attended Ninth Circuit Judicial Conferences in the past and do you 
plan to attend this Conference or similar conferences in the future? 

Response: I have not attended a Ninth Circuit Judicial Conference in the past and 
I do not plan to attend the one in Hawaii this year. I have no plans concerning 
future conferences if they occur and I am invited to attend. 

b. Given the fiscal crisis facing our nation, do you think it is appropriate that 
this conference go forward as planned? 

Response: I do not know enough about the purpose, goals and cost of this 
conference to respond to this question. 

c. If confirmed, what influence would you hring to bear on your colleagues 
planning future conferences to ensure that taxpayer funds are used in a 
prudent manner? 

Response: I am frugal by nature, and I have experience being in government 
during a period of belt-tightening. I expect my actions if I am confirmed will 
continue to reflect my character and experience in this regard. 

d. As a public officer, what will be your general approach to the management of 
public resources? 

Response: As indicated above, my general approach to the management of public 
resources is one of frugality and restraint. 

28. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do yon consider the most important, and do 
you meet that standard? 
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Response: A judge needs to be respectful of, courteous to and patient with everyone 
in the courtroom. At the same time, he should move his docket with dispatch and 
make clear his expectations, particularly regarding the quality of advocacy. Treating 
others the way I would wish to be treated if I was in their shoes is important. I do 
(and will) meet that standard. 

29. In general, Snpreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts 
and Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the 
particular circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher 
courts faithfully and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally 
disagree with such precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

30. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no 
controlling precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were 
presented, to what sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What 
principles will guide you, or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of 
first impression? 

Response: The starting point for deciding cases of first impression is the language of 
the statute involved. If it is unambiguous, the inquiry is at an end. If it is ambiguous, 
I would look to the structure of the entire statute in which the challenged provision 
occurs, apply canons of statutory construction, and look to see if there is similar or 
analogous precedent from the Supreme Court, Ninth Circuit and other circuits (in that 
order). I would also consider looking at the legislative history of the statute, although 
I am leery of putting much emphasis on legislative history since it is seldom complete 
and can be misleading. 

31. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals 
had seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or 
would you use your best judgment of tbe merits to decide tbe case? 

Response: I would be bound to apply the applicable precedent, regardless of whether 
I agree with it. 

32. Under what circnmstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A federal court is not supposed to reach the constitutionality of a statute if 
there is a statutory basis for deciding the case. If the constitutionality of the statute 
must be decided, a federal court must apply a heavy presumption in favor of 
constitutionality. Only if there is no constitutional basis for the statute would I be 
duty-bound to strike it down. 
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33. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do yon intend to manage yonr caseload? 

Response: I intend to be an active manager of my caseload if I am confirmed. That 
means promptly holding initial case management conferences, staying involved in the 
case with periodic case management sessions, urging counsel to narrow the issues and 
utilize alternative dispute resolution when appropriate, setting firm deadlines and 
ruling quickly on motions that are filed. 

34. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Judges should control the pace and conduct of litigation. If I am 
confirmed, at the initial case management conference I will set realistic and firm 
deadlines for the completion of trial preparation matters and dispositive motions. 
Absent unforeseen circumstances, I will not vary from those dates. Deadlines focus 
parties on dispute resolution. I will remain actively involved in the resolution of 
issues that arise in the course of the case in an effort to move it along. I will 
encourage mediation and other forms of alternative dispute resolution. 

35. You have spent your entire legal career as an advocate for your clients. As a 
judge, you will have a very different role. Please describe how you reach a 
decision in cases that come before you and to what sources of information will 
you look for guidance. What do expect to be most difficult part of this transition 
for you? 

Response: I will start my decision-making process by gaining a thorough 
understanding of the facts of the case. I will diligently review the arguments of the 
parties and apply controlling precedent from the Supreme Court and Ninth Circuit. If 
there is none, I will look to similar cases in other circuits, and to analogous cases in 
the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit. If the case is a matter of first impression, I 
would proceed as described in answer to question 30. 

I expect the most challenging part of this transition (and the most interesting) would 
be becoming fully conversant with criminal law and procedure. While I had some 
exposure to criminal work from 1984 - 1996, it was never a major staple of my 
practice. I intend to read deeply in this area and if I am fortunate enough to be 
confirmed, I will work closely with mentors on the bench. 

36. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 
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Response: I worked on the answers to these questions on July 19 and 21, 2012, and 
provided them to the Department of Justice. I put them into final form and authorized 
their submission to the Senate Judiciary Committee on July 23, 2012. 

37. Do these answers reflect your true and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 

Senator Chuck Grassley 

Follow-up Questions for the Record 

William H. Orrick III 

Nominee, U.S. District Judge for the Northern District of California 

You did not provide responsive answers to a number of my questions. The questions at issue and 
your responses to them are set forth below. 

A. Question 3(a) and (b) 

In his concurring/dissenting opinion in the Arizona case, Justice Scalia addressed the 
Obama administration's questionable claim that its pre-emption argument was supported 
by the need to allocate scarce immigration enforcement resources. Specifically, he wrote: 

The brief for the Government in this case asserted that 'the Executive 
Branch's ability to exercise discretion and set priorities is particularly 
important because of the need to allocate scarce enforcement resources 
wisely.' 

.... It has become clear that federal enforcement priorities-in the 
sense of priorities based on the need to allocate 'scarce enforcement 
resources'-is not the problem here. After this case was argued and 
while it was under consideration, the Secretary of Homeland Security 
announced a program exempting from immigration enforcement some 
1.4 million illegal immigrants under the age of 30. 

The husbanding of scarce enforcement resources can hardly be the 
justification for this, since the considerable administrative cost of 
conducting as many as 1.4 million background checks, and ruling on 
the biennial requests for dispensation that the nonenforcement program 
envisions, will necessarily be deducted from immigration enforcement. 

a. What is your reaction to Justice Scalia's analysis quoted above? 

Response: As an employee of the Department of Justice and a prospective 
federal judge, I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to express any 
personal views on the Department of Homeland Security policies discussed in 
Justice Scalia's opinion. 

b. The Obama administration justifies its immigration priorities and its refusal to 
deport illegal aliens due to the alleged need to allocate scarce enforcement 
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B. Question 6 

resources. Please explain how scarce "enforcement" resources are utilized by 
DOJ and DHS employees reviewing files for the awarding of de facto amnesty 
under the prosecutorial discretion initiative, as opposed to enforcing the 
immigration laws as enacted by Congress. 

Response: As an employee of the Department of Justice and a prospective 
federal judge, I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to express any 
views on the enforcement resource issues other than those related to the work 
of Office ofImmigration Litigation, about which I have direct knowledge. 
Whether a case might warrant the exercise of prosecutorial discretion is 
always an issue when it is reviewed by the Office ofImmigration Litigation, 
so the review that occurred as a result of the initiative sped up an analysis 
that would have occurred later. Therefore, it did not cause a material 
difference iu the expenditure of OIL's resources, and to the extent ICE 
exercises prosecutorial discretion in any of those cases, OIL's law 
enforcement resources would be utilized in other, higher priority cases. 

In 2011, President Obama acknowledged that he did not have the authority to 
unilaterally order a program such as the one he announced on June 15,2012. 
Describe in detail the constitutional authority that allegedly authorizes the program 
announced by President Obama on June 15, 2012? 

Response: As I indicated above, I did not have any role in developing this 
policy nor did I participate in any discussions concerning it prior to its 
annonncement. Moreover, this issue is one which could come before me in 
conrt, if I am confirmed. As a result, I am hesitant to comment. If I were 
presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on 
the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow 
unreservedly. 

C. Question 14 
If a panel of a federal circuit court has affirmed a removal order in an immigration 
case, do you believe it would be a violation of the separation of powers for the 
Executive Branch to disregard the mandate and allow the illegal alien to remain in 
the United States? If not, explain your answer in detaiL 

Response: I am not aware that any case has raised this issue during my tenure 
with the Department of Justice and I have never researched it. This issue is one 
which could come before me in court, ifI am confirmed. As a result, I am 
hesitant to comment. IfI were presented with a case raising this issue, my 
decision would be based solely on the applicable legal authorities aud 
precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

2 
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D. Question) 5 
If confirmed, what will be your recusal policy for cases involving the Department 
of Justice? 

Response: If confirmed, I would recuse myself from cases which were pending 
in OIL while I was Deputy Assistant Attorney General, whether or not I was 
aware of them at the time, because of the appearance of a conflict. I would also 
recuse myself from any other case in which I had any involvement during my 
time with the Department, and from any other case as required by the Code of 
Conduct for United States Judges as well as other relevant Canons and 
statutory provisions. 

E. Question 16 
If confirmed, what will be your recusal policy for cases involving other federal 
agencies? 

Response: If confirmed, I would recuse myself from any case in which I had any 
involvement during my time with the Department, and from any other case as 
required by the Code of Conduct for United States Judges as well as other 
relevant Canons and statutory provisions. 

F. Question 17 
If confirmed, what will be your recusal policy for cases involving immigration 
issues? 

Response: If confirmed, I would recuse myself from any case that was 
pending in OIL while I was Deputy Assistant Attorney General and from any 
other case as required by the Code of Conduct for United States Judges as 
well as other relevant Canons and statutory provisions. 

G. Question 20(c) 
As part of your speech to ICE, you stated that federal judges had asked you or asked 
DO] "[ w ]hy is the rate of removals after we order removal so low? Does that say 
something about the failure to choose the right cases to bring to the Court's 
attention?" 

c. After a federal circuit court issues a mandate and orders removal, do you maintain 
that the executive branch has the authority to effectively vacate that order or 
judgment by not deporting the individual? 

Response: I am not aware that any case has raised this issue duriug my 
teuure with the Department of Justice and I have never researched it. This 
issue is one which could come before me in court, if I am confirmed. As a 
result, I am hesitant to comment. If I were presented with a case raising this 
issue, my decision would be based solely on the applicable legal authorities 
and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

3 
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H. Question 26 
During the hearing, you were asked by Sen. Coons to describe your judicial 
philosophy. You replied, 

Senator, I am not sure I have a judicial philosophy. I revere the 
rule of law, and I believe it is my role to understand the facts and 
then apply the law to them. I would follow precedent directly. 

I later asked you about the District Court's decision in Lui v. Holder to uphold the 
binding precedent set by the Ninth Circuit in Adams v. Howerton. Specifically, I 
asked "If confirmed would you [Mr. Orrick] follow the Adams precedent?" 

You responded, "I will follow controlling precedent wherever it exists." 

a. Do you believe that Adams is the controlling case in the Ninth Circuit involving 
challenges to the government's refusal to grant a 1-130 petition, even when plaintiffs 
are challenging the definition of marriage as defined by DOMA? Please explain why 
or why not. 

Response: I am reluctant to comment on this question as this is a matter which may 
come before me in am fortunate enough to be confirmed. As I indicated in my 
testimony, if I were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be 
based solely on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow 
unreservedly. 

b. If faced with a similar case, as a district court judge in the Northern District of 
California, would you follow the Adams precedent, deferring to the parties to appeal 
to the Ninth Circuit, as did Judge Wilson in Lui? Please explain why or why not. 

Response: I am reluctant to comment on this questiou as this is a matter which may 
come before me in am fortunate enough to be confirmed. As I indicated in my 
testimony, if I were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be 
based solely on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow 
unreservedly. 

FOLLOW-UP and SUPPLEMENTAL QUESTIONS: 

1. Your involvement with the enforcement of the Obama administration's immigration 
policies via lawsuits against Arizona, Alabama, South Carolina and Utah and your 
involvement with the implementation of the so-called prosecutorial discretion 
initiative, gives you personal knowledge of the issues which are the subject of the 
question. Accordingly, please provide a responsive answer to question 3(a). 

Response: In announcing the deferred action policy discussed by Justice Scalia, the 
Department of Homeland Security stated that its action would "further enhance[] the 
Department's ability to focus on ... priority removals," such as "individuals who pose a 

4 
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national security or public safety risk, including immigrants convicted of crimes, violent 
criminals, felons, and repeat immigration law offenders." I did not have any role in 
developing this policy nor do I have any knowledge of the associated costs to which 
Justice Scalia referred. As a result, I am not in a position to express an opinion on Justice 
Scalia's comments. 

2. Question 3(b) was a reasonable question. It calls for a common sense answer. 
Contrary to your response, your employment by the Department of Justice does not 
immunize you from having to answer the question. Indeed, as a result of your 
involvement with the enforcement of the Obama administration's immigration 
policies via lawsuits against Arizona, Alabama, South Carolina and Utah and your 
involvement with the implementation of the so-called prosecutorial discretion 
initiative, you have personal knowledge of the issues whieh are the subject of tbe 
question. Similarly, your status as a nominee for a federal jndgeship does not 
immunize you from having to answer questions, especially about a policy you were 
involved in implementing. Accordingly, provide a detailed answer to question 3(b). 

Response: It is my understanding that the purpose of the review of the pending 
immigration cases at the Executive Office for Immigration Review is to remove low 
priority cases from the active dockets of the immigration courts so that the higher priority 
cases on the detained docket will move more quickly and that ICE will be able to 
concentrate its law enforcement resources on the higher priority aliens. As explained 
above, however, I do not have any personal knowledge of the costs associated with the 
prosecutorial discretion initiative at the Department of Homeland Security or Department 
of Justice, except for the impact on OIL that I previously described. 

3. As noted above, your responses to questions 6, 14, and 20(c) suggest that you believe 
that, if confirmed, you can hear cases involving issues related to the Obama 
Administration's immigration policies. 

You are a senior political appointee in the Obama Justice Department. Indeed, you 
are the head of the Office of Immigration Litigation and have been handling 
immigration issues since at least May 2010. Given your involvement with the 
enforcement oftbe Obama administration's immigration policies via lawsuits 
against Arizona, Alabama, South Carolina and Utah and your involvement with the 
implementation of the so-called prosecutorial discretion initiative, common sense 
and an objective analysis would dictate that, if confirmed, you should be 
disqualified from hearing any case that involved the Obama administration's 
immigration policies. This should be so regardless of whether you were personally 
involved in the case or whether it was commenced after you left the Department of 
Justice. 

a. Contrary to your response, Question 6 does not involve an issue tbat could 
come before you as a judge. And any purported concern you might have is 
not a basis for refusing to answer the question. Accordingly, provide a 
detailed answer to Question 6. 

5 
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Response: As I indicated before, I was not involved in developing this policy in 
any manner and I have not researched the President's constitutional authority with 
respect to it. I am aware that litigation has recently been filed concerning the 
Obama administration's policy, and although the Office ofImmigration Litigation 
is not responsible for it, I agree that in the event I were confirmed and similar 
litigation would be initiated in my court, I would be obligated to recuse myself. 
But the same issue could also arise in a challenge to a different administration's 
immigration policies, and related issues concerning the scope of the Executive 
Branch's prosecutorial discretion could also arise in non-immigration contexts. 
Because I would not necessarily be recused in such cases, I believe it would be 
inappropriate for me to express any personal views on these matters. 

b. Question 14 does not involve an issue that could come before you as a judge. 
And any purported concern you might have is not a basis for refusing to 
answer the question. Accordingly, provide a detailed answer to question 14. 

Response: It is a violation of the separation of powers for the United States to 
refuse to comply with the final order of a federal court. This is not a question that 
I have researched, but in the context of deportations, the answer to the question 
would depend on what the court ordered and what DHS did in response to it. 
Broad discretion on how to allocate resources to effectuate removals is vested in 
the Secretary ofthe Department of Homeland Security, and it can be difficult or 
impossible to remove some aliens to their home countries. The presence of an 
alien in the country after a final order does not necessarily evidence a disregard of 
the court's order, no matter how the order is phrased. 

c. Please provide a responsive answer to Question 20(c). 

Response: My answer is the same as to the question above. 

4. Your answer to question 15 is incomplete. While you discuss recusing yourself from 
"cases which were pending in OIL while [you were) Deputy Assistant Attorney 
General," you do not address cases from other units of the Justice Department. Nor 
do you address cases that were in the planning stages while you were at the 
Department or cases which involve issues, policies or initiatives developed by the 
Justice Department while you were employed by the Department. Accordingly, 
provide a complete answer to question 15. 

Response: As I explained in my original answer, I would recuse myself from cases in 
which I had any involvement--direct or indirect--while I was employed at the Department 
of Justice. There would be no distinction based on the branch or division in which such a 
case arose. This would be true for cases in the planning stages, and cases involving 
issues, policies or initiatives in which I had a direct or indirect involvement I would also 
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recuse myself from any other case as required by the Code of Conduct for United States 
Judges as well as other relevant canons and other statutory provisions. 

5. Your answer to question 16 is incomplete. You do not address cases which involve 
issnes, policies or initiatives developed by the Obama administration while yon were 
employed by the Department of Justice as a senior political appointee. Accordingly, 
provide a complete answer to question 16. In particular, do you maintain that you 
could preside over a case involving the Obama administration's prosecutorial 
discretion initiative or another one of the administration's immigration policies? 

Response: I would recuse myself from cases involving issues, policies or initiatives 
developed by the Obama administration while I was employed at the Department of 
Justice in which I had direct or indirect involvement. This would include cases 
challenging the prosecutorial discretion initiative and recent deferred action policy 
discussed earlier. I would also recuse myself from any other case as required by the Code 
of Conduct for United States Judges as well as other relevant canons and other statutory 
provisions. 

6. With regard to Question 17 - If confirmed to be a United States Judge, would you 
be disqualified or would you recuse yourself from hearing a case that involved the 
Obama administration's immigration policies? If you maintain that you could hear 
a case involving the Obama administration's immigration policies, explain in detail 
how you could preside over such a case in compliance with the Code of Conduct for 
United States Judges as well as other relevant Canons and statutory provisions. 

Response: As I stated above, I would recuse myself from cases in which I had direct or 
indirect involvement, including those involving immigration policies developed by the 
Obama administration while I was employed in the Department of Justice and any other 
policies that may have been in the discussion stage during my employment of which I 
was aware. I would also recuse myself from any other case as required by the Code of 
Conduct for United States Judges as well as other relevant canons and other statutory 
provisions. 

7. Your involvement with the administration's refusal to enforce the Defense of 
Marriage Act (DOMA), common sense and an objective analysis would dictate that, 
if confirmed, you should be disqualified from heariug any case that involved the 
Obama administration's immigration policies or DOMA. This should be so 
regardless of whether you were personally involved in the case or whether it was 
commenced after you left the Department of Justice. 

a. Thus, contrary to yonr response, Question 26(a) does not involve an issne 
that conld come before you as a judge. And any purported concern you 
might have is not a basis for refusiug to answer the question. Accordiugly, 
provide a detailed auswer to Question 26(a). 

7 
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Response: Under my oversight and supervision, lawyers at the Office of 
Immigration Litigation have argued in support of the constitutionality of Section 3 
of DOMA, and against it. They have argued that Adams is controlling, and that it 
is not. I agree with the observation that I should recuse myself from cases 
challenging the constitutionality of Section 3 of DOMA but it is also possible that 
a question about the precedential effect of the Adams case could arise in a 
different context in which I would not be recused, and for that reason I do not 
think it would be appropriate for me to express any personal opinion on this 
question. 

b. Please provide a responsive answer to Question 26(b). Would you or would 
you not follow the Adams precedent? Explain your response. 

Response: Please see my response to question 7a, above. 

c. In addition, please confirm that you agree that, if confirmed as a judge, you 
would be disqualified from hearing a case that involved the Obama 
administration's immigration policies 01' nOMA. If you maintain that you 
could hear a case involving the Obama administration's immigration policies 
or nOMA, explain that position in detail. 

Response: I would recuse myself from challenges to the immigration policies 
developed in the Obama administration while I have been employed by the 
Department of Justice in which I had direct or indirect involvement, and I would 
recuse myselffrom cases in which the constitutionality of Section 3 ofDOMA is 
at issue. I would also recuse myself from any other case as required by the Code 
of Conduct for United States Judges as well as other relevant canons and other 
statutory provisions. 

8 
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Responses of William H. Orrick, III 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: I view my role as a judge, if I am confirmed, as enhancing respect for the rule 
oflaw. That means that I should be, as Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 1 suggests, just 
and speedy in decision-making. I should show respect to everyone in my courtroom. I 
should recognize that I am in a court of limited jurisdiction, and not attempt to exercise 
authority on issues over which I have no jurisdiction. Most importantly, I should insure a 
fair hearing so that I understand the facts and then apply controlling precedent and the 
law in an even-handed way to determine the result. I should explain my decision clearly 
so that the litigants understand the basis of my reasoning. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: My varied legal background is evidence that I will treat all litigants fairly and 
with respect, and that I will not let my personal views interfere with the administration of 
justice. I started my career with Georgia Legal Services, where I represented poor people 
for more than four years, often as plaintiffs. For the following twenty five years, I was in 
private practice, primarily defending corporate entities and wealthy people in 
employment and commercial litigation, while also representing the Episcopal Diocese of 
California and many other types of clients in my pro bono work. In the last three years, I 
have represented the United States. I have great respect for every type of client I have 
represented. I have never let my political beliefs affect my legal judgment, and believe 
that politics have no place in the courtroom. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: District court judges must bind themselves tightly to precedent. So must 
judges in the Courts of Appeals, unless they are sitting en bane to review their own 
precedent. Without that commitment to stare decisis, the judiciary would properly be 
accused of merely being another political branch, with the whims of the individual judge 
rather than the rule of law controlling the outcome. 
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Questions for the Record 

July 11, 2012 Nominations Hearing 

Senator Mike Lee 

Questions for Mr. Orrick 

1. You supervised the Department of Justice's district court litigation against Utah, 
Arizona, Alabama, and South Carolina for implementing immigration enforcement 
provisions. In a speech at a conference for the ICE Office of Principal Legal 
Advisors, you said, "We have relied on cooperation from state aud local law 
enforcement to do our job. But cooperation with the preeminent authority means 
that the states have to act in concert with federal priorities." 

a. Who determines what the federal priorities for immigration enforcement 
are? 

Response: Federal priorities for immigration enforcement are set pursuant to 
Congressional enactments, such as the Immigration and Nationality Act, the 
relevant implementing regulations, and the Department of Homeland Security, 
which is vested with significant discretion in the aforementioned laws and 
regulations. 

b. If Congress passed legislation outlining enforcement priorities, would the 
President be anthorized to ignore that legislation and create priorities of his 
owu? 

Response: This is an issue which may come before me if I am fortunate enough to 
be confirmed, and I am reluctant to comment on it. If I were presented with a 
case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on the applicable legal 
authorities and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

c. If the President attempted and failed to pass legislation establishing 
enforcement priorities, should he be authorized to establish an enforcement 
scheme adopting those priorities? 

Response: Again, this is an issue which may come before me ifI am fortunate 
enough to be confirmed, and I am reluctant to comment on it. If I were presented 
with a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on the applicable 
legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

2. In the speech at the ICE conference you said that "the prosecutorial discretion 
decision is about doing justice and maintaining the credibility and integrity of the 
immigration system." 
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a. To what decision were you referring? 

Response: I was referring to the decision made by ICE to exercise or not exercise 
prosecutorial discretion in an individual immigration proceeding. 

b. Do you believe the prosecutorial discretion directives outlined in the recent 
ICE memorandum, allowing for deferred action on the "Dream Act" 
population, maintains the credibility and integrity of the immigration 
system? 

Response: As a current employee of the Department of Justice and a prospective 
federal judge, I do not believe it would be appropriate for me to express any 
personal views on Secretary Napolitano's recent memorandum entitled 
"Exercising Prosecutorial Discretion With Respect To Individuals Who Came To 
The United States As Children." 

c. Do you believe that a President sbould be able to enact under tbe label of 
prosecutorial discretion that wbich he could not pass tbrough Congress? 

Response: As I indicated above, this is an issue which may come before me if I 
am fortunate enough to be confirmed, and I am reluctant to comment on it. If! 
were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely 
on the applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow 
unreservedly. 
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Senator Jeff Sessions 
Questions for the Record 

William Orrick, III 

1. Do you agree that federal law is clear that state and local law enforcement can 
initiate requests to the Department of Homeland Security to verify the immigration 
status of individuals for any purpose authorized by law and that no agreement 
between state and local law euforcement and the federal goverument is required for 
a state or local officer or employee to communicate with the Attorney General 
regarding the immigration status of any individual? 

Response: I agree. 

2. In your opinion, what determines whether a state law is preempted, laws passed by 
Cougress or the policy of a particular administration? Please explain your answer. 

Response: Case law is clear that the Constitution, laws passed by Congress, and federal 
regulations implementing those laws, not a particular administration's policy, determine 
whether a state law is preempted. 

3. If a state chooses to assist in enforcing federal laws using its own resources and 
Congress has not expressly stated whether it states to assist in enforcing those 
federal laws, is the state preempted from assisting? 

Response: In the immigration context, Arizona v. United States makes clear that there are 
certain areas where the state is preempted from acting. In other areas, the same 
preemption concerns may not apply. 

a. Do you agree that the doctrines of federalism and dual sovereignty ensure 
that states are empowered to enforce federal laws unless Congress expressly 
prohibits them from doing so? Please explain your answer. 

Response: Again, in the immigration context, Arizona v. United States makes clear that 
there are certain areas where the state is preempted from acting to enforce federal laws. In 
other areas, the same preemption concerns may not apply. I have never researched this 
question outside of the immigration context, and since this is an issue which may come 
before me if I am fortunate enough to be confirmed, I am hesitant to comment further. If 
I were presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on the 
applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

4. In your view, under what circumstances is it acceptable for state and local 
governments to enforce immigration laws? 

Response: In Arizona v. United States, the Supreme Court explained that with respect to 
immigration, as in other matters, state and local enforcement measures are preempted 
only where Congress has "withdraw[n] specific powers from the states by enacting a 
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statute containing an express preemption provision"; where states or localities seek to 
regulate "a field that Congress, acting within its proper authority, has determined must be 
regulated by its exclusive governance"; or where the state or local laws "conflict with 
federal law." 132 S. Ct. 2492, 2500 - 2504 (2012). 

5. What limits are there on the executive's discretion in deciding whether to enforce 
the law? 

Response: I have never researched this question and do not have an answer to it. 

a. Do you believe the President's prosecutorial discretion authority gives him 
the power to exempt whole classes of individuals from application of the law? 

Response: This is an issue which might come before me if I am confirmed and as 
a result I am reluctant to express any views on this topic. If I were presented with 
a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on the applicable 
legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

b. Do you agree that the "faithfully execute" clause in Article II of the 
Constitution requires that a President enforce the laws passed by previous 
Congresses and signed by previous Presidents? 

Response: I am not aware of any precedent suggesting that the President's duty to 
faithfully execute the laws ofthe United States varies depending on which 
Congress enacted, or which President signed, the statute at issue. 

c. Do you agree that the Constitution grants Congress plenary authority over 
immigration policy? 

Response: In Arizona v. United States, the Supreme Court stated that "[t]he 
Government of the United States has broad, undoubted power over the subject of 
immigration and the status of aliens." 132 S. Ct. 2492, 2498 (2012). If confirmed 
as a judge and presented with a case raising a question about the extent of 
Congress's authority over immigration, I would follow all applicable precedents 
of the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit. 

6. In a speech at the Immigration and Customs Enforcement Office Principal Legal 
Advisors Conference, you defended the President's authority to choose not to 
prosecute certain illegal aliens because "the judges before whom we argue our cases 
will do their best to do justice, and that may mean that they'll be tempted to 
interpret the law in a results-oriented way." 

a. Do you believe it is ever proper for a judge to engage in results-oriented 
decisionmaking? If so, under what circumstances? 

2 
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Response: No. I do not believe it is ever proper for a judge to engage in results
oriented decisionmaking. 

b. Does this statement accurately reflect your judicial philosophy? 

Response: No. As stated above, it is not proper for a judge to engage in results
oriented decisionmaking. In my speech, I was actually criticizing the unfortunate 
reality that immigration cases can be particularly susceptible to judges who try to 
find a way not supported by the law to help sympathetic petitioners. If judges do 
so, they damage the INA and the government's ability to enforce the law as 
Congress intended. This risk of adverse decisions in sympathetic cases is one 
reason why, in order to fulfill their responsibility to enforce the INA effectively, 
government lawyers must be aware of the entire context of a case in determining 
whether the exercise of prosecutorial discretion is appropriate. 

c. Do you believe a judge should consider his or her own values or policy 
preferences in determining what the law means? If so, under what 
circumstances? 

Response: No. 

7. When Attorney General Holder announced the Justice Department would sue Utah 
over the provision of its immigration law that requires law enforcement to check 
individuals' immigration status, he also stated that the Department would not 
challenge the state's guest worker laws, even though they were - according to the 
Attorney General- "clearly preempted by federal law." The Attorney General 
stated that "in light of the constructive conversations the Department continues to 
have with Utah officials about these provisions pursuant to the Justice Department's 
long-standing policy of exploring resolution short of litigation before filing suit 
against a state, the department is not challenging these provisions today." 

a. To your knowledge, did the Justice Department ever provide Arizona, Alabama, 
or South Carolina the opportunity to "explore a resolution short of litigation" 
before suing them? 

Response: Yes, to my knowledge then Assistant Attorney General West and Assistant 
Attorney General Perez met with the Attorneys General of Arizona, Alabama and 
South Carolina prior to filing suit in order to explore resolution short of litigation, just 
as they met with the Attorney General of Utah. 

b. What specific differences between the enforcement law and the guest worker law 
led to the decision to challenge one but not the other? 

Response: The Attorney General has been unequivocal that the guest worker 
provision is preempted and will be challenged unless it is repealed or modified in a 
way that comports with federal law. As the Attorney General has indicated in public 
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statements, however, the guest worker law does not go into effect until July 2013, 
whereas the enforcement laws would have gone into effect in 2011 unless they were 
e'1ioined. 

c. To what extent did political considerations inflnence the decision not to 
challenge Utah's guest worker law? 

Response: To my knowledge, none. 

d. What was your role in determining whether the Justice Department would 
challenge Utah's guest worker law and the state's enforcement law? 

Response: I helped supervise the review of Utah's immigration statutes. I 
reviewed the work of the team assigned to the analysis of those statutes, helped 
coordinate the necessary fact-gathering with the Departments of Homeland 
Security and State and disseminated the litigation team's analysis to those 
Departments as well as internally at the Department of Justice. I was a member of 
groups that met with Utah Attorney General Shurtleff on two occasions. I met 
several times with others within the Department, as well as with attorneys from 
DHS and the State Department, to discuss the possible litigation scenarios. 

e. Do you believe that a State should be ahle to issue work permits to illegal 
aliens? 

Response: This is an issue that might come before me in the future ifI am 
con finned, and I am reluctant to express any views on it. If I were presented with 
a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on the applicable 
legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

8. In Liu v. Holder, you are listed as counsel of record along with Assistant Attorney 
General of the Civil Division Tony West. In that case, the Justice Department 
argued that the court should apply heightened scrutiny, rather than rational hasis 
review, to classifications based on sexual orientation, and hold Section 3 of the 
Defense of Marriage Act (DOMA) unconstitutional. It is my understandiug tbat tbe 
courts have rejected your arguments. 

a. Do you agree that the Executive Branch has a clear and unwavering duty to 
vigorously defend the constitutionality of any law for which a reasonable defense 
may be made? 

Response: I agree generally with the proposition espoused above, except in the rare 
instances where a detennination by the President and Attorney General has been 
made that the law is unconstitutional or where the law represents an inappropriate 
legislative interference with the Executive Branch. 

4 
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b. Do you agree that there is a difference between refusing to defend a law that the 
administration regards as unconstitutional and refusing to defend a law that the 
administration opposes on policy grounds? 

Response: Yes. 

c. Do you agree that if an administration refuses to defend clearly constitutional 
laws based on its own policy views, it is a violation of the oath to protect and 
defend the Constitution and the laws of the United States? 

Response: Yes. 

d. Would you characterize the Justice Department's brief in Liu v. Holder as a 
"vigorous" defense of the law? 

Response: I would characterize the brief as a vigorous assertion of the United States 
government's position in light of the President's and Attorney General's 
determination regarding the constitutionality of Section 3 of DOMA. 

e. Do you agree that there are several reasonable arguments in defense of DOMA, 
including that the law is rationally related to legitimate government interests in 
procreation and child rearing, or do you agree with the administration that it is 
not rationally related to those ends? 

Response: As this is an issue which may come before me if! am fortunate enough to 
be confirmed, I am hesitant to express any views on it. I can assure you that if I were 
presented with a case raising this issue, my decision would be based solely on the 
applicable legal authorities and precedents, which I would follow unreservedly. 

f. Do you ackuowledge that the Bush administration successfully defended DOMA 
using precisely the foregoing arguments? 

Response: Yes. 

g. Do you acknowledge that those same arguments have beeu widely relied ou by 
federal and state courts in upholding states' traditioual marriage laws? 

Response: Yes, some courts have upheld states' marriage laws using the same or 
similar arguments. 

9. Do you believe there is a federal constitutional right to same-sex marriage? 

Response: Neither the Supreme Court nor the Ninth Circuit has recognized a federal 
constitutional right to same-sex marriage. If I were presented with a case raising this 
issue, I would follow all applicable legal authorities and precedents. 

5 
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a. Have you ever expressed an opinion as to whether there is a federal 
constitutional right to same-sex marriage? If so, what was that opinion? 

Response: I have taken litigation positions both for and against DOMA's constitutionality 
while representing the United States. I do not recall expressing an opinion outside the 
context of those cases regarding DOMA's constitutionality or whether there is or is not a 
federal constitutional right to same-sex marriage. 

10. In your questionnaire, you stated that part of your duties at the Justice Department 
include "spearhead[ing) or participat[ing) in a wide range of projects, including 
matters related to •.• tobacco litigation." Please explain in detail the work you have 
done with respect to tobacco litigation matters. 

Response: When I arrived at the Department, I was asked to join the team in the Civil 
Division that was considering whether to recommend to the Solicitor General to seek en 
bane review or certiorari in the United States v. Philip Morris tobacco litigation. I 
attended several meetings on that topic. Once certiorari was denied, the case was 
remanded to district court and I had no material further involvement in tobacco litigation 
matters after that time. 

II. Do you believe that the death penalty constitutes cruel and unusual punishment 
under the Constitution? Please explain your answer. 

Response: It is settled law that the death penalty does not constitute cruel and unusual 
punishment under the Constitution. I will have no difficulty applying controlling 
precedent on this issue. 

12. Do you believe that the death penalty is an acceptable form of punishment? Please 
explain your answer. 

Response: Again, Supreme Court precedent establishes that the death penalty is a 
constitutional form of punishment and I will have no difficulty applying controlling 
precedent in this regard. 

6 
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Responses of Jon S. Tigar 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Nortbern District of California 

to tbe Written Questions of Senator Cbuck Grassley 

1. At your hearing, I asked you a series of questions related to your membership in tbe 
American Constitution Society. In responding to tbose questions, you indicated that 
your role in the organization was that you occasionally spoke at events. Of course, 
many prominent lawyers and judges speak at events bosted by the American 
Constitution Society without feeling the need to hecome members. 

a. What about the American Constitution Society led you to join the organization? 

Response: I joined the American Constitution Society because I hoped it would 
provide the opportunity to hear discussions concerning some of the important legal 
questions of the day. 

b. At your bearing, I specifically asked you about statements made by ACS Chair, 
Peter Edelman expressing his views in support of a "progressive" constitution. 
You generally declined to answer asserting you were unfamiliar witb Peter 
Edelman's statements. However, as a member oftbe organization you sbould be 
familiar with the goals of the organization. One of tbe goals, according to tbe 
cbair of the ACS Board of Directors is "countering right-wing distortions of our 
Constitution." Do you agree witb this goal, and if so can you please identify 
wbat "rigbt-wing distortions of tbe Constitution" you are concerned about or 
feel need to be countered? If you disagree witb tbis goal oftbe organization, 
what have you done to distance yourself from tbis goal? 

Response: I do not know Mr. Edelman. I was unaware of Mr. Edelman's statements 
and do not know to what alleged "right-wing distortions" his statements refer. Mr. 
Edelman's statements do not accurately reflect any goal of my membership in the 
American Constitution Society. 

c. On the ACS website, it states that the organization seeks to shape the debate in 
America by bringing together "the country's best legal minds to articulate a 
progressive vision of our Constitution and our laws." In your view, what does 
it means to have a progressive vision of the Constitution and our laws? 

Response: I do not know what ACS means by its use of the phrase "progressive 
vision of the Constitution and our laws." I have never held any leadership position in 
ACS and have not participated in the formulation of ACS policy or goals. As a state 
court judge for the last ten years, I have faithfully applied the Constitution, statutes. 
and decisional authority as written. If confirmed to the federal bench, I would 
continue to do the same. 

d. If confirmed, will your interpretation of the Constitution and our laws be guided 
by a "progressive vision"? Please explain. 

-1-
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Response: No. If confirmed to the federal bench, my interpretation of the 
Constitution and federal law will be guided solely by the text of the Constitution, the 
text of applicable federal statutes, and controlling decisional authority. 

2. At your hearing, I asked you about your criticism of Supreme Court cases imposing 
limits on punitive damage awards. You appeared to be unsure of the statement to 
which I was referring, so allow me to clarilY. On September 13, 2010, you gave a 
speech on punitive damages in Cologne Germany. In this speech you discussed four 
Supreme Court cases limiting punitive damages ending with its decision Exxon 
Shipping Co v. Baker, 128 S.Ct. 2605 (2008). You then noted several "problems with 
the Supreme Court's analysis," including saying there is "no basis in precedents" 
for their decision and that the "Court is making up." 

Given your statements, what might we expect should you be confirmed and assigned 
a case dealing with punitive damages? Would you apply the Supreme Court 
precedents you discussed in your speech? Would you feel any obligation to recuse 
yourself? 

Response: My comments were intended to be historical observations about American 
law to an audience unfamiliar with the topic of punitive damages. As I noted in my 
speech, it was not surprising that the Supreme Court has imposed limits on punitive 
damages, or that state courts and legislatures have also done so. I will apply the Supreme 
Court's precedents concerning punitive damages faithfully and without exception, as I 
would with all Supreme Court precedents and as I believe my decade of judicial service 
demonstrates. If I am confirmed, I will scrupulously adhere to the relevant recusal 
statutes and the Code of Conduct for federal judges. Because I will faithfully apply the 
law in this area, I cannot currently think of a circumstance in which recusal would be 
appropriate solely because a case involved punitive damages. But in all cases, I would 
carefully follow the applicable recusal standards, and I would not hesitate to recuse 
myself in any case in which it was appropriate. 

3. Though not listed on your Questionnaire, court documents indicate you partnered 
with the American Civil Liberties Union in the case of Rodriquez v. California 
Highway Patrol. According to the ACLU, this case resulted in a "landmark" 
settlement. Conld you please discuss your role in this case? 

Response: I participated briefly in the very early stages of the Rodriguez case as one of 
several lawyers at my law firm. My involvement ceased shortly after the filing of the 
complaint, when I left that case to work on the City of Hope v. Genentech case, which is 
discussed in my Questionnaire. I played no substantive role in the Rodriguez litigation 
and did not participate further after I left the case. 

a. I understand the settlement was more restrictive than what the Supreme Court 
allowed in Whren v. United States, and that the settlement even precluded 
waivers and voluntary searches. Could you explain your understanding of the 
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current state of the law in California as when a traffic stop is valid? Have you 
ruled in such cases, as a Judge? 

Response: Because I left the case when it was in its very early stages, I did not 
participate in the negotiation or drafting of the settlement in the Rodriguez case, and 
to this day am unaware of its terms. In California, a traffic stop is valid "under the 
Fourth Amendment when the detaining officer can point to specific articulable facts 
that, considered in the light of the totality of the circumstances, provide some 
objective manifestation that the person detained may be involved in criminal 
activity." People v. Souzo, 9 Cal. 4th 224, 231 (1994); see also People v. Letner, 50 
Cal. 4th 99,149 (2010) (applying the same standard). I have ruled on motions to 
suppress as a judge, but have not ruled in any case where an officer's motivation was 
at issue. 

b. Let me be clear, I am not suggesting racial profiling is appropriate in any 
circumstance. In our post 9/11 world, with concerns about terrorism, and with 
the growing drug violence, do you think there is any role for profiling of any 
sort? 

Response: As explained above, I had only very limited involvement in the Rodriguez 
case, and I have not had other occasion to study these issues. If I were confirmed to 
the federal bench and presented with a case in this area, I would apply controlling 
authority from the Supreme Court and the Ninth Circuit, including Whren v. United 
States, 517 U.S. 806 (1996). 

4. In 1982, you interviewed a Cuban diplomat for your student newspaper. I recognize 
this was probably an extraordinary opportunity for a young reporter. In your 
interview, the Cuban diplomat repeatedly attacked the United States for its policies 
towards Cuba. For instance, he called the trade embargo "an aggressive, unilateral 
hostile, immoral action on the part of the United States towards Cuba." 

a. In hindsight, do you believe it was wise to provide a representative from a 
communist dictatorship an uncontested stage on which to criticize the United 
States? 

Response: At the time of the interview, I was a 20-year-old college junior. Had I had 
more experience and perspective at that time~ both my questions and the content of 
the article would have been fundamentally different. 

b. Did you or your newspaper seek to interview anyone who might represent an 
opposing view, to bring balance to the article or to this issue? 

Response: As the question indicates, the interview represented an extraordinary and 
unusual opportunity for a young college student. The Williams Record was a small 
weekly college newspaper without ready access to national or international political 
figures. I am sure that the Record would have welcomed additional content from 
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other perspectives regarding the subjects covered in the interview, but I do not recall 
that those opportunities presented themselves. 

5. As a judge, you have experieuce deciding cases. Please describe how you reach a 
decisiou in cases that come before you and to what sources of information you look 
for guidance. 

Response: First, I determine which evidence is properly admissible under the California 
Evidence Code. Second, I determine what the facts are by carefully listening to all the 
testimony and considering any other admissible evidence offered by the parties. Lastly, I 
apply the relevant statutes and case law to the facts as I have determined them to reach a 
conclusion. 

6. What is the most important attribute of a judge, and do you possess it? 

Response: The most important attribute of a judge is the commitment and ability to 
render decisions fairly and impartially, applying the relevant law to the facts without bias 
or prejudgment. I believe I possess this attribute. 

7. Please explain your view of the appropriate temperament of a judge. What 
elements of judicial temperament do you consider the most important, and do you 
meet that standard? 

Response: Ajudge should be patient, even-tempered, respectful, courteous, open
minded, and decisive. I believe I meet this standard, and have earned such a reputation as 
a state court judge. 

8. In general, Supreme Court precedents are binding on all lower federal courts and 
Circuit Court precedents are binding on the district courts within the particular 
circuit. Are you committed to following the precedents of higher courts faithfully 
and giving them full force and effect, even if you personally disagree with such 
precedents? 

Response: Yes. 

9. At times, judges are faced with cases of first impression. If there were no controlling 
precedent that was dispositive on an issue with which you were presented, to what 
sources would you turn for persuasive authority? What principles will guide you, 
or what methods will you employ, in deciding cases of first impression? 

Response: When faced with a case of first impression involving the interpretation of a 
statute, I would start with the plain language ofthe provision in question. If that text was 
unambiguous, I would apply it as written. If it was ambiguous, I would seek to apply 
precedent from the Supreme Court, the Ninth Circuit, and other Circuit and District 
Courts (in that order) concerning that provision or related provisions. 
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10. What would you do if you believed the Supreme Court or the Court of Appeals had 
seriously erred in rendering a decision? Would you apply that decision or would 
you use your best judgment of the merits to decide the case? 

Response: I would apply binding Supreme Court and Court of Appeals precedent 
without regard to my personal judgments. 

11. Under what circumstances do you believe it appropriate for a federal court to 
declare a statute enacted by Congress unconstitutional? 

Response: A court may reach the constitutionality of a statute only if it first concludes 
that the case cannot be resolved on other grounds. Assuming that test is met, the court 
starts with a presumption that the statute is constitutional. The court may then declare a 
statute unconstitutional only if Congress has clearly exceeded its authority, or if the 
statute clearly violates the Constitution. 

12. In your view, is it ever proper for judges to rely on foreign law, or the views of the 
"world community", in determining the meaning of the Constitution? 

Response: No. 

13. As you know, the federal courts are facing enormous pressures as their caseload 
mounts. If confirmed, how do you intend to manage your caseload? 

Response: As a state court judge, I currently manage a caseload of more than 560 cases. 
I have found a variety of techniques helpful in managing this caseload, including: 
working creatively with the parties to identify the issues actually in dispute and avoid 
unnecessary litigation practice; setting and enforcing realistic deadlines, including trial 
dates; resolving discovery disputes informally where possible; conducting hearings on 
motions that might narrow the issues in the case; ruling on matters promptly; working 
diligently; being thoroughly prepared in every matter; and making myself available to 
counsel with regard to issues that might arise in their cases. I would expect to continue 
these practices. 

14. Do you believe that judges have a role in controlling the pace and conduct of 
litigation and, if confirmed, what specific steps would you take to control your 
docket? 

Response: Yes. I would use all mechanisms at my disposal to control my docket, 
including the practices described above in response to Question Number 13. 

15. Federal Judges hold a public trust and are responsible for being good stewards of 
public resources made available to them. In this regard, I have publicly expressed 
concern about the costs of a planned Ninth Circuit Judicial Conference planned for 
Maui, Hawaii in August 2012. 
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a. Have you attended Ninth Circuit Judicial Conferences in the past and do you 
plan to attend this Conference or similar conferences in the future? 

Response: I have not attended the Ninth Circuit Judicial Conference in the past and 
have no plans to attend this year's Conference and have not considered whether I will 
attend similar conferences in the future. 

b. Given the fIScal crisis facing our nation, do you think it is appropriate that this 
conference go forward as planned? 

Response: I am not familiar with the circumstances surrounding the Ninth Circuit's 
2012 Judicial Conference and do not have a view concerning the propriety of that 
conference proceeding as scheduled. 

c. If confirmed, what inlluence would you bring to bear on your colleagues 
planning future conferences to ensure that taxpayer funds are used in a prudent 
manner? 

Response: I would encourage my colleagues to plan future conferences in as fiscally 
responsible a manner as possible. 

d. As a public officer, what will be your general approach to the management of 
public resources? 

Response: As a long-time public servant, I have always understood that I hold the 
public's resources in trust. If confirmed to the federal bench, I would continue to 
manage the public's resources in a prudent and responsible manner. 

16. Please describe with particularity the process by which these questions were 
answered. 

Response: I received these questions on July 18, 2012. I prepared my answers on July 18 
and 19,2012. I submitted them to a representative of the Department of Justice on July 
19,2012, and worked with them to finalize the responses. When they were final, I 
authorized the transmittal of my answers to the Committee. 

17. Do these answers rellect your trne and personal views? 

Response: Yes. 
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Responses of Jon S. Tigar 
Nominee to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Amy Klobuchar 

1. If you had to describe it, how would you characterize your judicial philosophy? 
How do you see the role of the judge in our constitutional system? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to treat all litigants with respect; to consider the 
litigants' arguments carefully and with an open mind; to apply the law to the facts before 
me, without prejudgment or bias; to rule only on the issues properly before the court; and 
to resolve all matters promptly. Ajudge's role is to interpret and apply the laws passed 
by Congress. 

2. What assurances can you give that litigants coming into your courtroom will be 
treated fairly regardless of their political beliefs or whether they are rich or poor, 
defendant or plaintiff? 

Response: I have served as a state court judge since January 2002. During that time, I 
have earned a reputation for fairness and integrity. If confirmed to the federal court, I 
will continue to treat all litigants fairly and respectfully regardless of their political 
beliefs, their economic status, or whether they are a defendant or a plaintiff. 

3. In your opinion, how strongly should judges bind themselves to the doctrine of stare 
decisis? How does the commitment to stare decisis vary depending on the court? 

Response: Stare decisis is a bedrock principle of our common law justice system. All 
judges are required to apply binding precedent to the cases before them. Although the 
United States Supreme Court and United States Courts of Appeals sitting en bane may 
reconsider their own precedents in limited circumstances, a district court judge must 
always follow controlling precedent. 
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Responses of .Jon S. Tigar 
Nominee to be United States District .Judge for the Northern District of California 

to the Written Questions of Senator Mike Lee 

1. How would you describe your judicial philosophy? 

Response: My judicial philosophy is to treat all litigants with respect; to consider the 
litigants' arguments carefully and with an open mind; to apply the law to the facts before 
me, without prejudgment or bias; to rule only on the issues properly before the court; and 
to resolve all matters promptly. 

a. To what sources would you look in deciding a case that turned on interpretation 
of a federal statute? 

Response: When faced with a case offirst impression involving the interpretation of 
a statute, I would start with the plain language of the provision in question. If that 
text was unambiguous, I would apply it as written. If it was ambiguous, I would 
apply precedent from the Supreme Court, the Ninth Circuit, and other Circuit and 
District Courts (in that order) concerning that provision or related provisions. 

b. To what sources would you look in deciding a case that turned on interpretation 
of a constitutional provision? 

Response: I would apply precedent from the Supreme Court, the Ninth Circuit, and 
other Circuit and District Courts (in that order). I would also consider the plain 
language of the provision, the history of the drafting of the provision, and the 
relationship between the provision in question and the other provisions of the 
constitution. 

2. In your view, what are the constitutional requirements for standing and how 
robustly should those requirements be applied to novel assertions of standing? 

Response: As a state court trial judge for the last ten years, I have not been called upon 
to consider or study the federal law of standing. My general understanding is that all 
plaintiffs in federal court must show that (1) they have suffered an injury in fact; (2) the 
injury is due to the defendant's conduct; and (3) the injury would be redressed by the 
relief sought in the complaint. These requirements apply in all cases, and the court has a 
sua sponte obligation to ensure that all plaintiffs have standing, whether the claims before 
the court are novel or the subject of prior judicial decisions. 

3. What role do the text and original meaning of a constitutional provision play in 
interpreting the Constitution? 

Response: The text of a constitutional provision and the intent of the framers in drafting 
that provision are of paramount importance in interpreting the Constitution. 
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4. In the case of the Commerce Clause, apart from circumstances present in Lopez and 
Morrison, what are the limits on Congress's Commerce Clause power? 

Response: As a state court trial judge for the last ten years, I have not had occasion to 
consider the limits on Congress's Commerce Clause power, although I am familiar with 
the test articulated in United States v. Lopez, 514 U.S. 549, 558-59 (1995), which 
provides that Congress may regulate: (1) "the use of the channels of interstate 
commerce"; (2) "the instrumentalities of interstate commerce, or persons or things in 
interstate commerce"; and (3) "those activities that substantially affect interstate 
commerce." I am also generally aware that in National Federation of Independent 
Business v. Sebelius, five justices concluded that the Commerce Clause does not 
authorize Congress to require uninsured individuals to obtain health insurance. 

a. Do you believe that Congress has at any time overstepped its authority under 
that provision since Wickard, other than in Lopez and Morrison? 

Response: I have not evaluated any federal statute with regard to Congress' 
Commerce Clause power, and do not have a view as to whether Congress overstepped 
its authority with respect to any statute. 
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(510) 272-6866 

June 15.2011 

SUBMlSSIONS FOR THE RECORD 

(·nnlfl~r· PlIhlR :\,imlLi\lr:,HW H !\h,r:-:h~:! 
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Senator Barbara Boxer 
United States Senate 
1700 Montgomery Street, Sui)e 240 
San Francisco. C,' 94111 

Dear Senalor Boxer: 

SUBJECT: Jon Tillar. Alameda Count)! Superior Coun Judec. Application ror the Position of 
Judge orthe United Stales District Court for the Northern District 

I am writing on behalf of Jon Tigar. Alameda County Superior Court Judge. Judj,'e Tigar is seeking appointment 
to the position of Judge ofthe United States District Court for the Northern District. Jon Tigar possesses an 
impressive fonnal education, a superior background as a lawyer, and has earned an excellent reputation as a 
superior court judge. 

Jon Tigar has been a judge in Alameda County for the last six years and has earned tbc deep respect of many 
professionals in the criminal justice system who have worked with him or who have appeared before him. As a 
superior court judge, he has sat in hoth general criminal and felony trial departments. lie has also presided over the 
Domestic Violence Restraining Order calendar and handled numerous domestic violence cases. My staff speaks 
highly of Judge Tigar and his trial work; I share their opinions. 

Jon tiger is committed to the Alameda County community, has volunteered much of his time and legal skills. serves 
as a mentorto two organizations;and continues to do even more. Fonner Alameda County Sheriff Charles C. 
Plummer endorsed Jon Tigar wftcn he applied to Governor Gray Davis for the Superior Court. Sberiff Emeritus 
Plummer is held in high regard throughout the law enforcement community; be would only endorse a candidate 
who is a quality individual. above reproach. and well suited to Ihe sought afier position. 

The Berkeley Police Department and Berkeley Police Association have endorsed Jon Tigar in connection with his 
application to the posilion of Judge of!hc United States District Court for the Northern District. Jon Tigar is a OIan 
of integrity who will bring wisdoOl and expertise to this position. I support Mr. Tigar and have every confidence 
that he will be an asset in Ihis most important role. It is my honor to recommend that serious consideration be given 
10 the elevalion of Superior Court Judge Jon Tigar to the position of Judge of the United States District Court for 
the Northern District. 

Sincerely. 

~/~ 
Gregory J. Ahern 
Shcriff-Coroner 

GJAldaw 
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I ftl\.:efendi!,g Libe~ty __________________________ ~_. r U, PursulOglushce 

AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION !db~ I ~;::,~~ Pleasc respond to: 

~,\~ ,:J~,.~:~~;~~l~'i~~ :=:~}::~ho~~nnell 
<'UI'.),' CrAW 311 CaUfo~nia St., lOll! Floor 

hf'J~M'''' H,'I. d1 San FrancIsco, CA 94164 
1(11 Ll'~ 1'\'MKi, ~~"~i';'::~ Tel: (415) 365-5333 

1"~~,,, 1'1. 11(,\1: -,l"~ Fax: (415) 956-6457 
{1R~1 URC\,j7 Email: ajosepbratrio.com 

;.,;;c. ~"',W'X'(; 
~u'K ll'l0"'''~'' 

',,:::;,;';:,~:;1~';: VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

May 21, 2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

Re: Nomination 0/ Thomas M. Durkin 
To the United States District Court/or the Northern District 0/ Illinois 

Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of Thomas M. Durkin who ha, been 

n "'" J""" ';.,,>C •• , nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
Illinois. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion that 
Mr. Durkin is "Well Qualified" forthis position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Mr. Durkin. 

cc: Thomas M. Durkin, Esq. 

Sincerely, 

Allan J. Joseph 
Chair 

The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 
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14'J\.:efendi,ng Libe~ty __________________________ -4_." U" Pursuing Justice 

Please respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION 
Anan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
311 California St., lOIh Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415)365-5333 
Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: aiOS£pMz.rjo.com 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

June 12,2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leahy, Chainnan 
Conunittec on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

He; Nomination 0/ William H. Orrick, III 
To the United States District Court/or tlte Northern District 0/ 
California 

",. "''"'"",>.,.'"'. Dear Chairman Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of William H. Otrick, III who has been 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
California. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion 
that Mr. Orrick is "Well Qualified" for this position. 

A copy ofthis letter has been provided to Mr. Orrick. 

Sincerely. 

~~ 
Chair 

cc: William H. Orrick, III 
The Honorable Kathy Ruenunler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Conunittee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Demse A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 

318870.t 
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I~:efend~ng Libe~ty ___________________________ r U, PursumgJushce 

Please respond to: AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION Standing Committee on 
Allan J. Joseph, Esq. 
Rogers Joseph O'Donnell 
31 I California St.t 10''' Floor 
San Francisco, CA 94104 
Tel: (415) 365-5333 

the Federalludiciary 
Attn: Oeni;e A. C~rdman 
740 Filtf't"nth Street ~W 
\ Va>fli~"ton, DC 20005·1022 

Fax: (415) 956-6457 
Email: ajilSeph@rjo.com 

VL4 EMAIL AND FIRST CLASS MAIL 

June 12,2012 

The Honorable Patrick J. Leaby, Chairman 
Committee on the Judiciary 
United States Senate 
224 Dirksen Senate Office Building 
Washington, DC 20510 

ReI Nomination of Hon. Jon S. Tigar 
To tire United States District Courtfor the Norlltem District of 
California 

Dear Chainnan Leahy: 

The ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary has completed its 
evaluation of the professional qualifications of the Hon. Jon S. Tigar who has heen 
nominated for a position on the United States District Court for the Northern District of 
California. As a result of our investigation, the Committee is of the unanimous opinion 
that Judge Tigar is "Well Qualified" for this position. 

A copy of this letter has been provided to Judge Tigar. 

~~ 
Chair 

cc: Hon. Jon S. Tigar 
The Honorable Kathy Ruemmler 
Michael Zubrensky, Esq. (via email) 
ABA Standing Committee on the Federal Judiciary (via email) 
Denise A. Cardman, Esq. (via email) 

318866.1 
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Senator Barbara Boxer Statement on Nominations of William Orrick and Jon Tigar to be United 
States District Judges for the Northern District of California 

July 11, 2012 

Senator Durbin, Ranking Member Grassley, I am honored to be here today to introduce William 

H. Orrick III, and Judge Jon S. Tigar, who have been nominated to the Northern District Court of 

California. 

Bill Orrick is here with his wife Caroline and two of their daughters-Sarah, a second year law 

student at UC Berkeley, and Libby, a senior at the University ofPuget Sound. A third daughter, 

Katherine, is in South Africa doing conservation biology research. 

Judge Tigar is joined today by his wife, Carrie Avery, his father Michael, Judge Jeb Boseberg of 

the District Court of DC, and William King, who clerked with Jon in the 11th Circuit. 

William H. Orrick III 

Mr. Orrick brings a depth of legal experience in both the public and private sectors, which will 

make him a tremendous asset to the Northern District court. 

He received his bachelor's degree from Yale University and earned his law degree from the 

Boston College Law School, graduating cum laude from both schools. 

After law school, he spent 5 years providing pro bono legal services for low-income clients in 

Georgia. 

Then Mr. Orrick returned home to the Bay Area and joined the San Francisco firm of Coblentz, 

Patch, DuffY, and Bass where he spent 25 years as an associate, a partner, and then the head of 

the finn's employment litigation practice. 

Since 2009, Mr. Orrick has worked at the Department of Justice where he currently is Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General in the Civil Division. 

1 
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Bill considers service to the community to be a hallmark of his legal career. 

He spent 11 years as Chancellor and legal advisor to the Episcopal Diocese of California, and 13 

years working with the Good Samaritan Family Resource Center, a low-income housing non

profit in San Francisco. 

At his law firm he supervised much of the firm's pro bono work, for which he received the San 

Francisco Bar Association's "Outstanding Lawyer in Public Service" Award. 

If confirmed, Bill would not be the first of his family to serve the Northern District. His father, 

William Orrick II, sat for more than 25 years in the very same seat his son is nominated to today 

- what an honor it would for him to follow his father to the same Federal bench. 

Judge Jon S. Tigar 

Judge Tigar has had a diverse legal career, including more than nine years as an exemplary 

Superior Court Judge, and will be an excellent addition to the bench. 

He received his bachelor's degree from Williams College and eamed his law degree from the 

University of California-Berkeley Boalt Hall School of Law. 

Following law school, Judge Tigar clerked for Judge Robert Vance of the 11th Circuit Court of 

Appeals in Birmingham, Alabama. In 1989, Judge Vance was killed by a mail bomb that was 

sent to his home. 

Judge Tigar assisted FBI agents with their investigation at the field office that very evening. 

This nightmare experience has had a lasting effect on Judge Tigar's commitment to justice. 

He remembers Judge Vance for his fealty to the rule of law, his work ethic, his judicial 

temperament, his humanity, and his common sense - qualities he will bring to the federal district 

court. 
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After his clerkship, Judge Tigar spent a number of years as a civil and criminal litigator in 

private practice, and two years as a trial attorney in the San Francisco Public Defender's office 

Since 2002, Judge Tigar has served on the Alameda County Superior Court with great 

distinction, presiding over civil, criminal, and family law cases. In his current assignment, he 

manages approximately 570 cases. 

Before he joined the state court bench, Judge Tigar received an award from the State Bar of 

California for his pro bono services. 

He is a member of the California Judicial Council Advisory Committee on Civil Jury 

Instructions. 

He is an Adviser to the American Law Institute's forthcoming Restatement of Torts, he has 

lectured at UC Berkeley Law School, and he sits on the board of directors of the Alameda 

County Bar Association's Volunteer Legal Services Corporation. 

His nomination has the strong support of law enforcement officials. The Berkeley Chief of 

Police writes that Judge Tigar "meets our officers in his home, or wherever he happens to be 

when he receives a phone call. He has even reviewed faxed warrants while on vacation." 

The Alameda County Sheriff writes that Judge Tigar "is a man of integrity who will bring 

wisdom and expertise to this position." 

I would like to submit for the record letters of recommendation I have received in support of 

Judge Tigar. 

In closing, I am proud to be here today with Mr. Orrick and Judge Tigar, who both received a 

"well qualified" rating from the American Bar Association. 

3 
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I urge the Senate to move swiftly to confirm them to the federal bench. 

Thank you. 
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Statement of Senator Richard J. Durbin 
On the Nomination of Thomas M. Durkin to be United States District Judge for the 

Northern District ofIllinois 
July 11,2012 

I am pleased to offer my strong support for the nomination of Tom Durkin to serve on the United 
States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. Mr. Durkin has the ability, experience 
and integrity to serve with distinction on the federal bench. Throughout his career, he has 
demonstrated strong leadership in his community and a solid commitment to public service. 
thank the President for nominating Mr. Durkin and thank the Chairman for scheduling this 
hearing. I look forward to seeing this nomination approved by the Senate this year. 

Mr. Durkin is currently a partner at the law firm Mayer Brown LLP, where his practice 
concentrates on complex commercial litigation and criminal defense. He received his bachelor's 
degree with honors from the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign, and received his J.D. 
with honors from DePaul University College of Law. After graduating from law school, he 
served for two years as a law clerk to the Honorable Stanley J. Roszkowski of the District Court 
for the Northern District of Illinois. 

Following his clerkship, Mr. Durkin joined the United States Attorney's Office for the Northern 
District of Illinois. He worked there for thirteen years and served in numerous leadership 
positions, including Chief of the Special Prosecutions Division, Chief of the Criminal Receiving 
and Appellate Division, and First Assistant United States Attorney. He received the U.S. 
Attorney General's John Marshall Award for Participation in Litigation. 

He joined Mayer Brown as a partner in 1993, and has worked there since then. His practice 
areas include patent litigation, internal investigations, securities litigation, and white collar 
criminal defense. He has received numerous awards, including listings in The Best Lawyers in 
America and Illinois Super Lawyers. For nearly a decade, he was also the chair of Mayer 
Brown's pro bono committee. 

Mr. Durkin also has an impressive record of community service. He served for nine years on the 
board of the Legal Assistance Foundation in Chicago. He also taught as an adjunct professor of 
law at DePaul and at the John Marshall Law School. 

Tom Durkin is a consensus, bipartisan nominee and Senator Kirk and I both strongly support his 
nomination. Senator Kirk and I have each established screening committees in Illinois to 
recommend judicial candidates to us. Tom Durkin was recommended by my screening 
committee back in 2009, and he was also separately recommended by Senator Kirk's screening 
committee last year. The non-partisan American Bar Association has awarded Mr. Durkin its 
highest rating of unanimously well-qualified to serve on the federal bench. 

It is important that the Senate work quickly to confirm Tom Durkin. The seat that he has been 
nominated to fill has been designated as a judicial emergency by the Administrative Office of the 
U.S. Courts. Senator Kirk and I will work together to see that Tom Durkin's nomination is 
confirmed before the end of this year. 
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Statement of Senator Chuck Grassley 
Before the Committee on the Judiciary 

On the Nominations of: 

Thomas M. Durkin, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of 
Illinois 

Jon S. Tigar, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District of 
California 

William H. Orrick, 1II, to be United States District Judge for the Northern District 
of California 

July 11, 2012 

I join you in welcoming the nominees, their friends and 

families. We have three District Court nominees before us 

today. 

I would note that the nominations of Mr. Orrick and Mr. 

Tigar were delivered to the Senate just one month ago, on 

June 11, 2012 with their nomination materials coming in 

after that date. So we have had about 13 legislative days to 

review these nominations. We have had a little more time to 

review Mr. Durkin's file with his nomination on May 21. 

By contrast, President Bush's District nominees, waited, 

on average nearly 120 days from nomination to a hearing. 
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This is just another indication of the fair treatment we are 

giving President Obama's nominees. Having said that, I do 

not want anyone to think that these nominees are on some 

sort of "fast-track" process. We will give close scrutiny to the 

records of all nominees. This hearing is an important part of 

that record. 

This Committee continues to make good and steady 

progress in confirming judicial nominees. After today we will 

have had a hearing for 42 nominees this year alone. 

Yesterday we confirmed the 152nd District or Circuit 

nominee during President Obama's term so far. This is good 

progress. Again, welcome to the nominees and I look 

forward to this hearing. I will place the balance of my 

statement in the record regarding the biographical 

information on each nominee. . 

Mr. Durkin received his B.S. with honors from 

University of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana in 1975 and his 

J.D. with honors from DePaul University College of Law in 

2 
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1978. Upon graduation, he clerked for Stanley J. Roszkowski, 

United States District Court Judge for the Northern District 

of Illinois. After his clerkship, Mr. Durkin joined the U.S. 

Attorney's Office for the Northern District of Illinois. There, 

he handled a variety of cases, including bank robbery, postal 

theft, narcotics, immigration cases, firearms cases, 

commodities, securities and tax fraud, and political 

corruption. Mr. Durkin also held a number of supervisory 

roles in the office, including Deputy Chief of Special 

Prosecutions, Chief of the Criminal Receiving and Appellate 

Division, Chief of the Special Prosecutions Division, and First 

Assistant United States Attorney. 

In 1993, Mr. Durkin joined Mayer Brown and focused on 

white collar criminal defense, internal investigations, patent 

litigation, securities litigation, civil rights litigation, 

consumer class action litigation, and product liability 

litigation. 

Following graduation from Boston College Law School 

in 1979, Mr. Orrick began practicing law in Savannah, 

Georgia at Georgia Legal Services, a general legal practice 
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representing low-income individuals in litigation. In 1984, 

Mr. Orrick moved to California to join the law firm of 

Coblentz, Patch, Duffy, & Bass, LLP. His practice with the 

firm initially focused on complex commercial litigation. 

After making partner in 1998, his practice broadened to 

include employment litigation. 

During this same period, Mr. Orrick also served the 

Episcopal Bishop of California, essentially acting as outside 

general counsel. This included advising the Diocese on 

interpretation of church canons, the various rights of 

congregations leaving the Diocese, and clergy's duties to 

report child abuse. 

In June 2009, Mr. Orrick joined the Department of 

Justice as a counselor to the Assistant Attorney General for 

the Civil Division in Washington, D.C. His responsibilities 

included handling matters related to the Freedom of 

Information Act, tobacco litigation, increasing affirmative 

consumer litigation brought by the Civil Division, analysis of 

amendments to the False Claims Act, and efforts to increase 

access to justice. 
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In June 2010, Mr. Orrick was appointed Deputy 

Assistant Attorney General in the Civil Division, Department 

of Justice. In this role, he oversees the Office of Immigration 

Litigation, which is comprised of over 300 lawyers. This 

office handles all federal appellate litigation arising from 

petitions for review from the immigration courts and 

roughly fifty percent of the civil United States District Court 

immigration matters, primarily class actions, and habeas and 

mandamus petitions. He also participates on several 

coordinating task forces that oversee immigration and 

national security related issues. 

Upon graduation from Berkeley Law School in 1989, 

Judge Tigar clerked for the Honorable Robert S. Vance on the 

United States Court of Appeals for the Eleventh Circuit 

Judge Tigar then worked as an associate at the law firm of 

Morrison & Forester LLP, worked as a public defender in the 

San Francisco Public Defenders office, then joined the firm of 

Keker & Van Nest LLP in 1994, making partner in 1997. 
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The majority of Judge Tigar's private practice has 

focused on complex commercial litigation representing 

commercial entities. The matters included breach of 

contract, unfair competition, intellectual property, fraud, 

antitrust, RICO, the California False Claims Act, and 

partnership and shareholder disputes. 

Governor Gray Davis appointed Judge Tigar as a 

Superior Court Judge for the Superior Court of the State of 

California, County of Alameda in December of 2001. He was 

reelected to this position in 2004 and 2010. During 2002, he 

was assigned to a General Criminal department, and was 

responsible for the pre-trial management of misdemeanor 

cases. From January 2003 through June 2005, he was 

assigned to a Family Law Department. He was assigned to a 

Civil Trial department from June 2005 through December 

2009 and again reassigned to a Civil Trial department in 

September 2010. 
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Statement for the Record 
Senator Mark Kirk 

July 11,2012 

I would like to thank Senator Coons for chairing today's hearing and my 
colleague Senator Durbin for his leadership on this Committee and on behalf 
of Illinois. 

I offer my strong support for Thomas Durkin to fill a vacancy on the U.S. 
District Court in the Northern District of Illinois. I am confident that Mr. 
Durkin will be an excellent judge. His outstanding legal experience and 
proven community leadership will serve the Northern District well. 

Mr. Durkin is currently a partner at Mayer Brown LLP, where he 
concentrates on business litigation and also handles a wide variety of white
collar criminal matters, especially in the fraud, tax, and public corruption 
areas. He was also the Chair of the firm's Pro Bono Committee for nearly a 
decade. 

Prior to joining the firm as a partner in 1993,Durkin served as an Assistant 
United States Attorney in the Northern District of Illinois for more than a 
decade. During that time, he served in numerous leadership positions, 
including Chief of the Special Prosecutions Division, Chief of the Criminal 
Receiving and Appellate Division, and First Assistant United States 
Attorney. Mr. Durkin received his J.D. with honors from DePaul University 
College of Law and received his B.S. with honors from the University of 
Illinois at Urbana-Champaign. 

Because of his outstanding experience and record of public service, I 
submitted Thomas Durkin's candidacy to the White House in July 2011, 
following the recommendation of my bipartisan judicial screening 
committee. Senator Durbin had previously forwarded Mr. Durkin's name to 
President Obama in 2009, based on the recommendation of his screening 
committee. 

I urge my colleagues to support this bipartisan nomination and look forward 
to working closely with Senator Durbin and members ofthis Committee to 
expeditiously confirm Mr. Durkin to the federal bench. 

Thank you. 
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Police Depamnent 

February 23, 2011 

Office of U. S. Senator Barbara Boxer 
1700 Montgomery Street, Suite 240 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
Fax (202) 224-0454 

Dear Senator Boxer: 

I write to you In support of the Honorable Judge Jon Tigar's application for appointment to the United 
Slaies District Court for the Northern District of California. Judge Tigar is well-regarded by the members 
of our department and his dedication to the communities of Berkeley demonstrates he is a judge 
committed to public safety, livability and fairness. 

As you know, police officers must obtain judicial approval for search or arrest warrants. In addition, 
judges also consider applications to deny bail for dangerous defendants. In Alameda County the 
Superior Court has a rotating "duty judge" who respond in the event of after-hours police officer requests 
at night and on the weekends. Typically, each judge serves apprOximately one-and-a-half weeks in this 
capacity. 

As the duty judge, Judge Tigar provided our officers with his personal cell phone number so that he could 
be reached anytime they were not able to reach the regularly assigned duty judge. He also made it clear 
that in the event of serious crimes officers are free to call upon him at any time whether or not a duty 
judge was also available. 

The assistance and responsiveness that Judge Tiger provides saves valuable time and has led to the 
timely arrest of suspect(s) and the recovery of evidence. His immediate responses to our requests for a 
warrant signature have assisted in moving investigations forward. In homicide investigations, where the 
initial hours in the investigation are critical, this assistance has been invaluable. 

Judge Tigar has reviewed numerous Berkeley Police Department applications in cases involving 
homicide, narcotics. home invasion robberies, and other serious violent crimes. He meets our officers in 
his home, at our department headquarters, or wherever he happens to be when he receives a phone 
call. He has even reviewed faxed warrants while on vacation. Judge Jon Tigar has effectively become a 
fUll-time back-up duty judge for the citizens of Berkeley. 

I believe that Judge Jon Tigar is well-qualified for the federal bench and I hope you will give his 
application serious consideration. 

Sincerely, 

'L./--t~ 
Mi;;;Z Meehan 
Chief of Police 

2100 Marlin Luther Kinglr, Way. Berkele"CA 947(H Tel: SIO,981,5700 TDD: 510.981.5799 Fa.x: SIO.981.S704 
[i-mail: policc@cLbcr!.;ch:y.ca.u..i 
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